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FEDERAL TAX RETURN PRIVACY

MONDAY, APRIL 21, 1975

U.S. SENATE,
Si'iB'toMmI'ITEE ON ADM INISTRATION Oil TH E INTERNAL

REVENUE (7oD:. 01F TIHE ('O IT3I'IE ON FINANCE,
Washington, D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 2221.
Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Floyd Haskell. presiding.

Present: Senators Talmadge, Byrd. Jr., of Virginia. Haskell, and
Dole.

Senator I.ASKELL. The Subcommittee on the Administration of the
Internal Revenue Code will be in order.

I have a short opening statement which I will place in the record
at this point.

[The statement follows:]

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR FLOYD K. HASKELL

This is the first public hearing of the Suleommitree on t lie Administration of
the Internl I Heviin e Code. (Our function is to le that (of oversight of the admin-
i!stration of the tax ]a\vs by the Internal Revenue Service-an agency which
touches the lives of nearly every American citizen.

It is appropriate, I think. t hat we begin our work iv stu(lyilng the precise
extent to w hich the agelnc2 touches those lives. Our inquiry today is c(i'uceriied
with the subject of taxpayer privacy: we are here atteml)ting to dliscover what
the ('ingress needs to (1o in or(ler to assure that the IRS not stray beyond
the proper revenue raising parameters (of its statutory obligations.

Our ('institutiin never mentions the word "privacy" : it is, however so replete
vith exldicit protections of tie citizenry, tlir homes a uid personal possessions
that the right "to be left alone", as justicee Brandlis described it, has long been
properly recognized in this nation.

The importance of tliat right cannot be overstated. As government, its functions
and its a\vesme poiovers trowv, so too grows t he nlee(l to be vigilant against the
overste)ping of those functions and the aluse of those l1owvrs. And no agency
of national government is at once so vital to our federal system that its integrity
lilust le beyond question while so pervasive in its contact with the people that
the potential for abuse is ever-present.

We have seen that abuse in what we have come to call Watergate. It is not
my intention, nor that I'm sure of anyone on tlis Subcomilittee to rellash what
is on the public record with respect to the Watergate abuses of the Internal
Revenue Service. To the extent that we determine that record to Ie incomplete
further investigation by this Subcommittee, I can assure you, wA'ill ensue. In
order to facilitate our moving on from the public record which has been estab-
lished, I am appending to my statement a summation of the principal Water-
gate evidence with respect to the IRS. This material illustrates the many types
of abuse that did take place and against which it is our rule to protect the reve-
nue system in the future.

Although not a catalyst to these hearings, there have been in the last several
weeks, two documentary television shows-one produced by tile ABC network,
the other by the NBC network-which go, in part, right to the heart of the sub-
ject we are discussing today. Charges have been made in these shows, as wvell as

(1)
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in a nuitier of ilivestigative newspaper reports regarding ahuses of the princi-
hl of taxpayer lrivacy lhth in the past and at present. I intel! to include

tran.-cri;pi. f tf t i.se .l,,ws, a- well as tlie iewspapicr clippit-gs I refer to. in the
record of tie-e hearings at at a lpruliriate point. More imllortantly, I pr,-aiise
to get to the hottoln of tlest' charges insofar a they relate to the work uf this

l 1t 1 i nnit t ee.
We slhall legin, then, by hearing our first witness. the commissioner r f tie

Intertnal Reveniue Service, Mr. )onald Alexander. Mr. Alexainder will le address-
ing hitiiself to discl(osure ini its ibroadest wes -l ot \'ithi respect to the dis-
closure (of tax relutill'is and return inforniation aid N\iti respect to the jiuldicat ion
of private letter rulings.

Senator tI.\sK TLI.. Te series of 1iarincs that we are starting today
deal with the liiV\" alld rtillfideht jilitv of i,.Otht, tax rt ,0tt1IS. AS we
all litiow the operati()s (if t i C leiternal i Reven tie *Service to1('ll tle lives
of almost everx Allierican cit iz/ll. anl as we all 1)rolally also know.
the Internal Re'eltlie SN'ivice I ias ll)rece(lented powers wi'lich go far
lbevo(d th hse (if other investi gatory a genie. It is ap)rolriate that we
start these ] earings I)v findin(r out who has access to tax returns.
w~et l~e t th (e Strae veI'tll lllit. Federal agencies. pulbli individuals
and,1 possily. , private individuals.

Tile Const itultion of tile Unitel -tates, of course. never mentions
the word "privacV." II(iwever. the Constitution is rel)Iete with explicit
protections of the citizenry. their homes. and their personall posses-
sions. and "I'he right to 1)( left alone," as Justice Birandeis termed it.
has long been recognized. And. the importance of that right cannot
be overstated.

We have heard of abuses of the Internal Revenue Service in other
committees. particulat'ly lie committee wliich Senator Talmadge of
Georgia sat on.

It is alleged-and tlis is something we will go into-that tax re-
turns have. for exatliple. shown u) in the files of privatee detective
agencies. of i.s- '111 ' lilice tdlstens, an( on one(, occasion. I am informed.
bundles of then appeared in county assessor records. Obviously, citi-
zens, when they file returns., (o not expect that this will happen. They
feel that the ret urn is between then and the Government. T]'he private
information filed is filed under compulsion by the powers of the U.S.
Government, and it is certainly tmy feeling that it is entirely inappro-
)riate for these (isclosures to take place.

Recently, there has been a public discussion of the powers of the
Internal Revenue Service and possible abuses thereof. dealing with
not only the subject matter of these hearings, but with other subject
matters. Two national networks had programs on this subject. and I
intend to include the transcii of these programs to )e inserted in the
record and also certain newspaper reports dealing with other abuses of
the IRS.,

The Senator from Georgia. when we were sitting in the other room.
mentioned that the return of the junior Senator from Georgia showed
up in a newspaper. These things are entirely improper. and I per--
sonally, and I am sure the committee intends to get to the bottom of
this to the end that these returns be kept confidential, and the right of
citizens of the United States to privacy be protected.

I wonder if tle Senator from Georgia has a statement ?

Seo appendix A of this volume, P. 251.
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Senator T.xu.r,(;E. I think the chairman stated the question very
well. I think all aspects of this matter need looking into, and we can
make deci sons as tf le facts dleve 101).

Senator HASKELL. Senator Dole ?
Senator DIa :. Well. J would only say I am pleased that the chair-

man has called the hearings. I do not want to impose upon the time of
tle witnesses. but there have been abuses with respect to disclosure of
tax returns, how they are made accessible and what agencies have ac-
cess to them.

I mention another example. In our State of Kansas. we are required
to send our Federal return with our State return. and I am not cer-
tain that confidentiality is the sane as it nav be in other areas. I also
understand there is a dlifference in being a public figure than others.,
an(1 there seems to be a great rush by many in public office to publish
their own tax returns, which is certainly a right they have. and it may
be even more present in the future. but I think we are talking about
tlie taxpayer now, the non)publime-petson taxpayer, and his right to
privacy and confidentiality, and I ant pleased. of course, that Presi-
dent Ford has already recognized the need for this confidentiality,
where, by Executive order. now it takes a written authorization by the
President for the White House to gain any access to returns, and then
they must designate the people in the White House who have a right
to review those returns.

And I think this in itself indicated the President's resolve to pre-
vent recurrence of recent political abuses. so I am pleased to be a mem-
ber of this subcommittee. and I thank the chairman for calling the
hearing.

Senator IIASKELL. Senator iByrd ?
Senator BYRD. I think the chairman's statement is an excellent one.

and it puts the problem in focus. I have no additional statement.
Senator II.sKEI.L. Thank you. Senator.
We will place the press release announcing the hearings in this

record at this point, and then we will be privileged to hear from the
Com niissioner of Internal Revenue. the Honorable Donald..Alexander.

[The press release follows:]
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PRESS RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE CC iI.TEE ON FINANCE
April 9, 1975 UNITED STATES SENATE

2227 Dirksen Senate Office Bldg.

SUB&CXMITrEE ON
AIIMINISTRATION OF TliE INTRNAL REVNUE CODDE

ANMUCES HEARINGS ON
FEDERAL TAX RETURN PRIVACY

The Honorable Floyd K. Haskell (D.-Colorado) announced today
tCat tne Subcomnittee on A iinistration of the Internal Revenue Code
will hold hearings April 21, 1975, on Federal tax return privacy.

1he hearings will be held in Room 2221, Dirksen Senate Office
Building, starting at 10:00 A. M. Haskell, Subcommittee Chairman, said
the leadoff witness will be Internal Revenue Commissioner Donald C.
Alexander.

"One of the sadder lessons of t'-' Watergate affair is that the
confidentiality of individual tax returns is a myth," Haskell said.
"The political abuse of tax returns and tax information has undermined the
taxpayer confidence so essential to the administration of our tax laws.

"We hope during these hearings to determine whether action to
prevent disclosure of tax returns is necessary to bolster that confidence,
and what is needed to protect the legitimate privacy of individual tax-
payers."

Starting with Commissioner Alexander, the Subcomittee will hear
a series of Administration witnesses who will explain present procedures
for tax return disclosure and their views on the need for continued access
to such information. Officials of the Commerce and Justice Departments
and State governments will also testify. Additional hearings to give all
other interested persons a chance to testify on the subject will also be
held.

Haskell said the Subcommittee will explore a related issue at
the April 21 hearings, publication of the so-called "private letter rul-
ings" by the IRS. At the request of a taxpayer, the Service will rule
whether or not a proposed transaction will result in favorable tax treat-
ment. Other taxpayers are denied access to the estimated 500,000 such
rulings the IRS has made, and therb is always the possibility that
separate requests may yield different rulings, even for similar situations,
the Senator said.
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Requests to Testify. -- Persons desiring to testify during these
hearings must make their request to testify to Michael Stern, Staff
Director, Committee on Finance, 2227 Dirksen Senate Office Building,
1Washington, D. C. 20510, not later than April 21, 1975. Witnesses will
be notified as soon as possible after this cutoff date as to when they are
scheduled to appear. Once the witness has been advised of the date of
his appearance, it will not be possible for this date to be changed. If
for some reason the witness is unable to appear on the date scheduled, he
may file a written statement for the record of the hearing in lieu of a
personal appearance.

Consolidated Testimony. -- Senator Haskell also stated that the
Subcommittee urges all witnesses who have a common position or the same
general interest to consolidate their testimony and designate a single
spokesman to present their common viewpoint orally to the Committee.
This procedure will enable the Committee to receive a wider expression of
views than it might otherwise obtain. Senator Haskell urged very strongly
that all witnesses exert a maximum effort, taking into account the limited
advanced notice, to consolidate and coordinate their statements.

Legislative Reorganization Act. -- In this respect, he observed
that the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1946, as amended, requires all
witnesses appearing before the Committees of Congress "to file in advance
written statements of their proposed testimony, and to limit their oral
presentations to brief summaries of their argument."

Senator Haskell stated that in light of this statute and in view
of the large number of witnesses who desire to appear before the Subcom-
mittee in the limited time available for the hearing, all witnesses who
are scheduled to testify must comply with the following rules:

(1) A copy of the statement must be filed by the close
of business two days before the day the witness is
scheduled to testify.

(2) All witnesses must include with their written state-
ment a summary of the principal points included in
the statement.

(3) The written statements must be typed on letter-
size paper (not legal size) and at least 50 copies
must be submitted by the close of business the day
before the witness is scheduled to testify.
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(4) Witnesses are not to read their written statements
to the Subcommiittee, but are to confine their ten-
minute oral presentations, to a summary of the points
included in the statement.

(5) Not more than ten minutes will be allowed for oral
presentation.

Written Statements. -- Persons not scheduled to present oral
testimony aii others who desire to present their views to the Subcom-
mittee are urged to prepare a written statement for submission and in-
clusion in the printed record of the hearings. These written statements
should be submitted to Michael Stern, Staff Director, Committee on
Finance, Room 2227 Dirksen Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.
20S10.

Senator HASKELL Commissioner, would you proceed however you
.wish to proceed, and would you introduce your guests on the panel?
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STATEMENT OF DONALD C. ALEXANDER, COMMISSIONER OF IN-
TERNAL REVENUE, ACCOMPANIED BY MEADE WHITAKER,
CHIEF COUNSEL, INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE: LAWRENCE B.
GIBBS, ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER, TECHNICAL: BURKE WILL.
SEY, ASSISTANT TO THE COMMISSIONER; CHARLES GIBB, CHIEF,
DISCLOSURE STAFF, COMPLIANCE; HAROLD FLANAGAN, CHIEF,
DISCLOSURE DIVISION, CHIEF COUNSEL'S OFFICE: DAVID DICK-
INSON, TECHNICAL ADVISER TO THE CHIEF COUNSEL: AND
FRANK MALANGA, PLANNING AND RESEARCH DIVISION

.Mr,. A\. i:x.x, :. ''hank o,,..i,'. Chairman.
We have no prepared Statent. I would like to introdllce those with

toe.
On my immediate left is M1eade Whitaker, (Thief Counsel of the

Internal Revellue Service.
On my iminediate right is Lawrence B. Gibl)bs. Assistant Commis-

sioner, Technictal.
Behind Mr. Gibbs is Burke Wilisey, my assistant.
Next to ir. WillseN" is .Mlr. Charles Gihhb. the Chief of our T)isclosilre

Staff in oi compl iance function.
Next to .MIr. Gi). and almilost immediately behind me is .1r. lilrold

Flana~rn. tlie Director, of the )isclosure Di vision in the Chief Colin-
sel's Office.

Next to Mlr. 14lanagran is Mfr. David Dickinson. Technical Advisor
to the COlief Counsel.

And finally. Ir. Frank Malaing ca. of our Planning and Research
function.

We wvelconle these 1l( inlfs and we welcome successive tlearin1s on
other important topics of tax adnlnis.rat ion bv the slibcomiittee
clhai'ge(I wit]1 oversiLht functions. It is indeed a VeT\' important issule
for tax administration and for consideration by the s,-ubcommittee to
see whether the current provisions of tax law are sufficient to safe-
71:urAi the vital righlt5 of taxpayers orivac.

The Internal Revene Service receives more information from more
people about move private affairs than any other agenev in the U.S.
Government. and it has a ditv---a legal (lit '. a moral dutv, and a
s0m1d adminiStrative dit -- to ,.ilard this ,.told mine of information
that it receives. It has a dii' v also to take into account competing
needs-the needs of other (lepartiments. of those charged with law en-
forcement responsibilities. of our lawyers who I itiIate tax cases for us
in the Department of Jiistice for tax returnqS and tax return inforna-
tion" the needs of the Department of Commerce for the statistical in-
foiv'ation gained from tax returns which is uised for census pmrpnses
and for (leterminin.. where the economy is and the direction in which
tho economy is going.

W'e need to reconcile these competing needs. and in reconciling these
needs. the ositimi that I have taken. my personal position. is fairly
wvell descrilbed in a statement which I made on Alugu1st .3. 1973. to a
subcommittee of the I-oiise Committee on Government Operations. in
which I si, rgeste1 that we have a basic prolblem of balancina two
eompetina interests. the right of the taxpayer to privacy aLrainst the
need of the reqiiestin,, person or agency to information necessary to
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the fulfillment of its function, but. in striking this balance. Congress
might wish to impose a heavy burden upon the entities seeking tax
information to show that the. information would not be acquired else-
where and that the information was really necessary to the function
of the particular entity.

Under present law a large number of departments and people can
receive tax returns and tax return information for a large number
of purposes, and tax returns are declared to be public unless otherwise
provided. We suggest, as we have since 1973. that the legislative op-
posite would be better, that tax returns should b e private ald confi-
dential unless otherwise provi(led.

Senator Bennett. in the last Congress, introduced S. 4116. which
embodied Secretary Simon's request for tightening ul) the law with
regard to the privacy of tax returns. This legislation. we think, repre-
sents a good starting point for consideration by the Congress.

Mr. Chairman. we have taken sonme administrative steps in this
direction. We have changed our treaties with the States. Senator Dole
mentioned a problem that we have. the problem of the wraparound
return and. Senator Iaskell. you ilentioned that tax returns sometimes
manage to get published in the papers. That is of great concern to us.
It is of great concern to us to see to it that leaks do not come from the
Internal Revenue Service and that the Internal Revenue Service
complies with its legal and its moral obligation to safeguard the pri-
vacv of information submitted to us. There is not mucih we can (1o in
the case of a wraparound return, where the Federal ret urn is a part of
the State return and where the agency charged with the administration
of a particular State tax law may not )e able to have. or l)e able to
maintain, the same safe,.mards that we (10 our best to insist upon.

This is one of our Iroblems. Ilow (10 we get at tiits pob1)lemI ? Well.
what we can do is tighten tip the treaties that we have with all the
States except Texas and Nevada. and we have so t ightened 1il). We have
a new model treaty, which I would like to submit for the record. Mr.
Chairman, and point out the distances between the present treaty and
the former treaty.

Senator HASKELL. It would be very helpful.
[The material referred to follows:]
I declare that I have examined this material and to the best of my knowledge

and belief it is true, correct, and complete.
(S) R.C. BLANKENSIIIP.

REVISED 'ODEL AGREEMENT FOR USE TN NEGOTIATING FEDERAL,-STATE AGREEMENTS

Attached is a copy of the revised Model Agreement on Coordination of Tax
Administration. This revised mo(lel wag recently transmitte(I to IRS field offices
for use in negotiating new or updating existing Federal-State agreements.

Differences between this revised model and the (1d model reflect primarily a
tightening up of the language in order to place greater emphasis on the confi-
dentiality of Federal tax return information. In particular. sections 7 and 9 of
the old model, relating to limitations on the exchange of tax information and
protection of the confidentiality of lax returns, have hwen restructured and a new
section 10, on the termination or modifleation of the agreement, added.

Additionally, a few other relatively minor changes in the model were made.
These, with one exception. are mainly clarifying changes intended to remove any
possibility of misinterpretations of the provisions in the agreement. The excep-
tion relates to the scope of exchange of tax information, in section 5. which was
broadened to include the Prospective exchange of information l)ertaining to
energy conservation taxes and the regulation of tax return pre)arers.
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Tile italic in the attached copy of tit( revised model, except for the section
titles, indicates the revised material.

REVISED MODEL. AGREEM ENT ON COORDI NATION OF TAX ADMINISTRATION-
MARCH 1975

The State of [name of State] and the United State; 1nterlai Revenue Service.
t'.5. department of the Treasury, recogi ize tile ii urual benefits to hIe derived
through coordiniation of their tax adiiiiiistraiion programs to s clrv retu rns.
deterinilne tax lialiliity, and effect collection of taxes ; and the parties. I -- updating
aid reliewitrg tlieir agreenuelm t of (date -] di herelh\" agie toc collitivlil, cipi1- '-
tive prigra is alIrady establisied and to enter iltoi additional array igenleriits
de'siglled to impiciv\e the adlrlinistratioll and -lit'rlceii'eltt (if tax llw\s of tivr
iev.spec1i ye juri (,ictimi.s. WithI these cc, jecti yes. dflicia'l.s of tlie Stirte. acting dulder
aullt lrity ve.ted ill or delegated to therl to adiiiirister State, tax laws, aid tilhe
Di.Jtritct I ii('t-cr and olter apliroiiriate officials of' 1li. litenrizil Ievtirue Service
will cccn.ult f tPo i he too time regarditig tleir respective eiiforcevnelet fzrcilities
arid prolile is, andl well establish 111tually agreeatble liiccgrairis for tie exclrtaige
oif i iforintatioi :nd assistance.

1. Baisis for Instituting Actins-This agreement lirlivides tle general basis for
S(,hievilig tie stat,,d (II)ject'ives in tihe coordination i of ta x adiniiinstratiim anil
itre general Inatlr, (if tIe actions to Ibe t aktai iti atcciirdarI..'e witlh tlse objecti,'es.
Specific arranigemrrenits to achieve tle.e objt-lives \'ill lie initiated in a 11111111e'
a1rid at sucth H1rue as is mutltually iagrtvahtle to tle apiproipria te State and Internal
Revenue Service officials. They shall explore arid adopt liiiutially accept lie
Ivechliqu .iues anl l1(l11s of exchange wvlhichi will "provide tlie nost useful data. at
the least possible cost and" be rost beneficial to innprorccd tax administration,
\vith least possible interruption Tomhir respective operating rotllines. and with
.Strict (Idlirenw. to rules, r gulations., and laic.4 for prot( etinq the (onfidc'Itiality
,of tax returns a(nd tax return information. To tIis end. they will stek to attain
the maximum exchange of data by ele.troniie anrd mecia nical iiueans. "Modifica-
tiolis (of icr srllplleineitatti is to this agreement which are, nti of a substantive
nratIre mrray lie nuade by such officials without consultilrg Iiiglier aulthirity, Ibut pro-
Ml stl changes (of a substantive nature will lie referred tic the Goverinor and the
('Comlmissioner of Internal Revenue."

2. lIspCictioi, of Tax let urnis--+Tlis agreenwiet slhall institutee the requisite
authorization for (esigina ted persoi nel (if tie Int ernl I Revenue Service to inspect
all classes of State tax returns. This agreement shall also constitute the requisite
aintutIorizaticci fir indsigriated tax persotir iel (if tie State to irisli iet iicnctvle. estate,
-ift. elniloyxient. excise, and all other classes of Federal tax retturnvs admin-
itfered b/ the !nternal Rcrenuc Service (except returns the r turn relating to-
"tire tax onl wagering, ('halter 36;" tie ( 'ctul)tional tax (in cin- operated devices,
Sulidhalter B of ('halte t 36: "alnl tlie tax c il machine gulls ar(d certain other
firearms, Chapter 53)." for the purposes of administering State tax laws or for
IIre purpose of furnishing information to local tax officials forl use ill administer-
inig local tax laws.

This authorization shall continue in effect until such time as the (ormissioner
of Internal Revenue. Icy written noti(e to thlie Gcovernor, provide.-; that such instiec-
tion will be permitted only on tie basis of pIeriodic applications tlerefor. Tire
inspection of Federal returns pursuant to this autlorization will Ice for tire plr-
pose of administering the follhving State tax haws: (Give referenwe to State
tax laws.)

As a prerequisite to inspection try State tax personnel of Federal returns or
receipt of related information, the Governor agrees to furnish to the districtt Di.
re(tor (s of Internal Revenue at a--------------------------- list Showing tile
iiames officiall titles, and "if feasilide" tHe social security numilers of all Stale tax

personnel designated Icy the Governor to inspect Federal tax returns or receive
related information. Such list will note whether any State tax personnel so desig-
n.-nted are liniited to tire insletion (f certain (lasses of Federal tax returns or
related information. Additions to and deletions froi tire list will Ihe furnisled as
they occur. Likewisf . information concerning Intenial Revenue Service personnel
designated to inspect State tax returns or related information shall lie furnished
to the State in the form and manner requested by the State.

"Before" Federal tax return or taxpayer ironic and address information may
ho furnished hy State authorities to tax officials of a political suldlivi 0in of
the State for use in administering the tax laws of such sul)dlivision onlyP after
the Govt rnor "will request" has requested and obtained written authorization
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from tile (omtissioner of Internal Revenue. Any request for such authorization
shall totat.--"statin" the (Ifficlal titles (if thV lcgal tax officials who will receive
the tax return information, hall indiWate "illliCatilig" t he sieciflc data to !h,
furnished, and shall re/er "referring" lo tho l oal tax laws which such officials
are. charged with adlmtinistering. Any such aulhorization is conditioned In thi
ajqreclent of "In this evelni" the State "agrees'" to furnish t local tax ot'.iciall
only such tax return (itta as is directly pertinemat and essential to tie adanitaistra-
lion of tlie local lax "as, "will exercise diligenice to assure that local tax otficials
take appropriate steps" to cnm.re that such local officials ( stablish and cinfor.c
adequate -mafeguards toi p)revtat ulautllorized use (or dlisclos.ire oif such iJfitoria-
tiolt, alrid "w lll I': tiiiitiltatill a list (of til. llil s of the local tax officials toi whi(ll
the information is furlished.

3. Delinquent I& turix and 'olh etion if 7'a.r( -- I underr such a rratmIinnivits as
may b' practictllie a Id fetasible, teie apiljri riiiae S;tateit ail nt eral IRevenlue
Service officials will furnisli each olliter information which \%.ill as.ist in Nb<atiig
the \vlireal< iutis. sources (if inlcomjie., ataili hyer.s. or real and Iersoi al prolerty (f
ix-rsons whIst' tax acesunis are uhli elillt li. AdditiomaIlhy. they will exchange lists
(Pf taxpayers alid ot her informnati on rt,,evant it) the idelitit'titlotl (of fersotis w'ho
have failed to file tax returns.

4. ('oropratite Audits and Audit .idjusrents--Wtthiri the framework of avail-
alle enfo rce lellt resources, teie aplropriate State anrid ]lltertial Revenulte Service
o(ff(ials w ill develaj i P0o1Priltiv1, rt it rlt sel ePlin aI d x itia l tn tim it i,:(Pgrats with
tlie )iojectiv ' r m a titilnl djuPlcati, amtdit ,ffrt, ier e'a. sd l Fetleral ml ai Statv
audit coverage and ninimuam taxpayer contact "and optimum revenue results."
They will furrish each other, in accordance with mutually agreed schedules and
rit lte- *, " , - ! t dl l11tit adjut bent s aiafdl' l,.y tl ir resj .t'c ti.es, altia
'11l01 ' f a: a a' - . it. will assisl il letermtlning 1ir11.l tax lialbility.

5. ' (,pt- I ! rv, w, -- Other information relevant to the administration of
Stlt ind Fdr.o, ta. ,'f' may lie exchanged. if feasible. traider arratgIateiit;t
made. 1 : tby t' ' ppr,,pria,c State and Federal tax olffcials. Such inforn tla tiairiay
incline +. laIt -1I:11i ;a ,' litilel tt, lists, magnetic top's., transcripts (or al-
stract- ; ert 9nit. to , , lP tlxayer identity an m1(idress. atld tax retuii rnl all)
rented dat" 1i , tax r -funds and relates - ( 1 registrati is oIf inttmbliles,.
trt1kt.t., ra(., arid -- ePr highway motor vehicles : 0 r oli'trilitituars id sll-
tiers of ,il,,-ir f',-*.s and slecial fuels: (e) oirgalizatioriS, exemijpt fromti taxv.

tinder Stat. - federal law aind revoca toll of exenlpt statlis" (f) ildividilals.
i)artnerships a td corporations engaged in it specific tyle ,,f Ia.tsirtn'ss or Irifvs-

sion' (g) inct,'K)ra4 ,iiz ;aw ,lissoltltions of corlooratimtt• (it) vatultimitl+ aiid
appraisals of real (Pr jor ,,ainl 1ro;w-rty ' () inventories of lock lkxes (if
decedents: (J) employers. t,,-,ther wIth their addresses and identiflcntin
numbers, (k) data relhting to tl .- Irdluftitnm, proecxxin9. awd transportation (of
foxil f,l./s. win' ,'alr rituul ,i/h, " nlt l ,'a xprr't find I li I h r dliata. inc'ludiql
information relating to the regulation of ta.r return preparers. whieh the ip-

proprlate State tax and Federal tax offiials .nay deem to lie useftil it tax
administ ration.

6. Other Cooperatire .. ctirities-n addition t( tie change of tax inf<iria -
tion, State and Internal P,. , itn Service officials will. to tilt, extent feasible.
extend to each other nssi.tance Ini other tax tadrainistratimin matters. I'rlis may
include such activities as taxpayer assistance. stocking tax forms for the public.
training of ]xrsonnel. speial stait ist ,i'.a Nt ildis and CuImnlliihations of datat. Ile-
velopment atid improvement of tax cAill it- stratiol systems and procedures. alid]
such other activities vs may imrov0 '. %: otnirist ration.

7. Limitation-"Differences" T/.e extent of e.rchagl, (,f tax return and re-
turnt (nd relate i infrr nation bet ircen the Internal Rcreni , Scrr ice
and the ,otate is colditioned upon similaritir* in tax structures and rates.
statutory authority. regntations. administrative procedures , and available re-
sources. Differences in the two tax syism;s will he ta,'1-pi into eonsideruttion
"must he ", zi appropriate considerattin-" in deteraiiniig the extent "to which
the St,'. and 'ie Internal Revenue M.ervive can undertake to provide inforna-
tion ... ;v <ist.:nce to the other" of the cxchan te.

All a'c infor iiation furnished pursuant to this agreement. irrespective of the
mann a". form , r mode, shall li uler) solely for !le purpose of tax administration.

id s...!! ot lie made public or otherwise used except to the extent anm iii
o m, nner ernitted I iy a allvabl'e Ia ws. rules, or rzft lat ions.'' No

person shall disclose antp information acquired byl him to any jierson in any
manner whatever not provided byi law.
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Information generally will not be furnished respecting any case in which
prosecution is pending or is under consideration, but may be furnished after
the criminal aspects of a case have been finally disposed of, irrespective of the
method of disposition.

Because some taxpayers may be unaware that State tax officials are au-
thorized under Federal law to obtain Federal tax return information for State
or local tax administration purposes, letters to taxpayers from the State or its
political subdivisions will clearly state that such information was obtained
pursuant to law.

State tax officials may not disclose any Federal tax return or return informa-
tion to tax officials of any other State, or to political subdivisions of any State,
without written authorization front the Commissioner of Internal Revenue.

8. Officials to Contact for the Obtaining of Information--Requests by the
State for tax return information in magnetic tape mode will be made to the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, attention ACTS :A. Requests for physical
inspection or copying of Federal tax returns showing addresses within the
State will be made to the Director, Internal Revenue Service Center (address) ;
requests for inspection and copying of audit abstracts and reports per-
taining to such returns will be made to the District Director(s)
at --------------------- , who will be responsible for making proper ar-
rangemoets for such inspection. For tax returns showing addresses outside the
State, the requests will be made by the Governor to the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, attention CP:D. Requests by Internal Revenue Service personnel
for inspection or copying of State tax returns and related documents will be
made to (such State officials as the Governor or his delegate shall designate)
[OR] (insert official titles of persons to contact; preferably not to use actual
names).

9. Protecting the Confidentiality of Tax Returns-The State of
------------ and the Internal Revenue Service recognize their

mutual responsibilities to protect the confidentiality of tax return information,
as provided by law, and to assure that such information is disclosed only to
those persons, and for such purposes, as are authorized by law. In recognition
of these responsibilities, each party to this agreement shall, when requested by
the other party, review with the other party its safeguard measures to protect
the confidentiality of tax return information made available to it under Federal-
State cooperative exchange programs.

4-Th tt i-,t4te Mae or 4edetI'al 4 effieie seh 4e a e4 ep
n*esseaiy fo s*ffeguad Ohe ser..age a h..dli.. g, as appropriate, hating
custody of tax return data made available to them exchanged under this
agreement-whether in hard copy, photocopy, magnetic tape or other
form-shall take all steps necessary to insure that the safeguard meas-
ures established for protecting its confidentiality are carried out. These meas-
ures include establishing and maintaining a secure area or place in which the
return or return information exchanged shall be stored, restricting access to
the return or return information only to those officials and employees having a
need for access to such return or return information, and providing such other
safeguards as are deemed necessary or appropriate or as may be reasonably
requested bY the party furnishing the information. All pepse a e4 having aeeees
4-e 4,he 4-a* returns er t* returni de.ta ii ei-y Fep stiel be reinded ift writing e4
the e=imim pahee 4- t k :fty ua*ttiheied deletiurte of 4*- rctern r ei at4e
t.heieftewo-

Processing of Federal tax return information on the magnetic tape file (in-
eluding tape reformatting or reproduction, or conversion to punch cards or
hard copy printout) will be performed only under the immediate supervision
and 'ontrol of authorized employees of the State tax authority, in a manner
which will protect the confidentiality of the information on the file.

The State agrees that it wiTl destroy copies of Federal returns or return in-
formation in its possession after they have served their purpose.

The Governor hereby designates (insert title of State tax official) to be re-
sponsible for maintaining the safeguards necessary to preserve the confidential-
ity of Federal tax return information in the hands of State, and if
applicable, local tax authorities, and for maintaining the list of local tax officials
to whom information is furnished.

10. Termination, or Modification, of Agreement-The provisions of this agree-
ment are subject to the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code and Regulations,
and to the proMsions of State statutes and regulations, and this agreement
may be terminated or modified at the discretion of the Commissioner or of the
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Governor on account of changes in Federal or State statutes and regulations
or whenever in the administration of Federal or State tax laws that actions seems
appropriate.

Any unauthorized use or disclosure of tax returns or data therefrom furnished
pursuant to this agreement, or inadequate procedures for safeguarding the confi-
dentialify of such returns or data, also constitutes grounds for immediate term ina-
tion of this agreement and the exchange of information thereunder.

APPROVED:

Governor of the State of Commissioner of Internal Revenue
Signed at --------------------------- Signed at Washington, D.C., this
this ------ day of ----------- , 197 . ___ day of ----------------- , 197 .

Mr. ALEXANDER. Two of those differences are the requirements that
we imposed in our new model treaty upon States to safeguard infor-
ination and the right. that, we have written into the treaty to permit
immediate termination if those safeguards are not established and
are not maintained.

We have released a large number of tax returns in calendar year
1974 to other departments and agencies for law enforcement purposes,
and the number of taxpayers whose returns released for such purposes
is 8,210. Of that aggregate, nearly all were released to the Department
of Justice and to U.S. attorneys for use principally in the trial of
cases.

Recently, we have had some correspondence with the Department of
Justice with a view toward working with them to tighten up the
standards under which we release tax returns to them and to make
certain that U.S. attorneys are fully aware of their responsibilities to
request tax returns only when absolutely necessary and to safeguard
the information given to them.

I would like to submit, Mr. Chairman, for the record the memoran-
dum which the Assistant Attorney General, Tax Division, sent out to
all U.S. attorneys on April 2, 1971, as a result of this correspondence.

Senator HASKELL. It will be received for the record.
[The material referred to follows:]
I declare that I have examined this material and to the best of my knowledge

and belief is true, correct, and complete.
(S) CHARLES GIBB.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL,

Washington D.C., April 15, 1975.
Mr. DONALD C. ALEXANDER,
Commissioner, Internal Revenue Service, Department of the Treasury, Washing-

ton, D.C.
DEAR M. ALEXANDER: This is in response to your letter of March 22, 1975,

enclosing a document designed to assist the U.S. attorneys In making requests
to inspect income tax returns.

We appreciate your initiative and cooperation in developing and bringing
to our attention the information contained in this document. This is to advise
you that the document has been issued as a memorandum to all United States
Attorneys over the signature of Scott P. Crampton, Assistant Attorney General,
Tax Division. A copy of that memorandum Is enclosed for your information.

Your cooperation is appreciated.
Sincerely, 

GERALD D. FINES,
Acting Director.

Enclosure. N
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
April Z, 1975.

To: All United States Attorneys.
From: Scott P. Crampton, Assistant Attorney General, Tax Division.
Subject: Inspectioh of Income Tax Returns.

The confidentiality of tax information is a matter of great concern to the
President, the Congress, the IRS and this Department. In light of this con-
cern the IRS has been reviewing its efforts to be responsive to your needs for
tax returns and tax information while limiting to the extent possible the dis-
closure of such confidential data. There are several ways in which the IRS
can be assisted in achieving these objectives.

The disclosure of tax information to U.S. Attorneys is provided for by 26
CFR 301.6103(a)-i (g) and (h). These regulations provide in part that returns
shall be open to inspection by a U.S. Attorney where necessary in the per-
formance of his official duties. The request shall be in writing and shall be
adalrcssed to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue with a copy being sent to
the District Director or Service Center Director with whom the return was filed.
The request must be signed by the U.S. Attorney and must show (1) the name
and address of the person for whom the return was made, (2) the kind of tax
reported on the return, (3) the taxable period covered by the return, and (4)
the specific reason why inspection is desired.

The italics have been supplied above to emphasize the areas in which
some requests have not conformed to the regulations and in which care should
be taken in preparing requests to avoid delay in their processing by the IRS.

It is important that each request be signed only by a U.S. Attorney or an
Acting U.S. Attorney. Since the regulations do not provide otherwise, the IRS
will be unable to process requests signed by other persons either in their own
name or in behalf of the U.S. Attorney.

One purpose of the change In the disclosure regulations in March, 1973, was
to require the National Office of IRS to exercise additional judgment in authoriz-
ing the disclosure of tax information. For these reasons requests for disclosure
should be selective and should be made only in those cases where it is absolutely
necessary to the desired outcome of cases offlcially before you. All other possible
sourcesfor securing information should be explored before turning to tax returns.
To assist the IRS in this regard each request should provide, to the fullest
extent permitted by any necessary security limitations, the specific reason for
the request and the manner In which the information is to be used. Other
Federal agencies must submit requests for inspection of tax returns directly to
the IRS. Therefore, U.S. Attorneys should not submit requests for the sole
purpose of furnishing information to such agencies.

Access to tax information must be requested and authorized on a strict
need-to-know basis. Therefore, requests should ask only for inspection of tax
returns and tax files with the exception of those instances where actual copies
of specific documents are needed for the successful prosecution or defense of
a case. If actual copies are necessary, the need should be fully explained in your
request.

In addition, only the inspection of minimum Information needed should be
requested. For example, if the case involves the verification of income where
merely financial information is required, inspection of only the tax return
should be requested. In such a case, Special Agents' reports and other investiga-
tive files should not be sought. Furthermore, in certain circumstances, financed
information may be abstracted from returns and furnished without providing
copies of entire returns. Current addresses may also be furnished by the IRS
without the necessity of obtaining a return. Therefore, wherever suited to
case requirements, requests should seek only specific information needed for
each tax period.

IRS files are keyed to social security and employer identification numbers.
Therefore, although not required by the regulations, providing the IRS with
available social security or employer identification numbers will assist in
locating returns.

Violations of 26 U.S.C. are investigated by the IRS, and the proposed use of
a Grand Jury for investigating such violations must originate within that
Agency and must be submitted to the Tax Division of this Department for con-

52-603 0 - 75 - 2
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currence and authorization before proceeding. Accordingly, the IRS will be
unable to authorize disclosure in response to requests stating that the informa-
tion is for use in Title 26 Investigations, or Grand Jury investigations of tax
violations, initiated by U.S. Attorneys, unless authorized by the Tax Division.

No written request is necessary to obtain information in connection with a
case referred to the Department of Justice by the Service for defense or
prosecution.

The time Involved in processing disclosure requests can be significantly re-
duced by submitting a single request with an attached list, in lieu of several
requests, where a case involves more than one taxpayer for whom inspection
is desired.-This will reduce your preparation workload and will assist the

IRS in responding to the request.
Other than for current tax years, most income tax returns are stored in

Federal Record Centers and are not immediately available to the IRS field
offices who will actually be disclosing the tax information. In most cases,
several weeks will elapse before the information can be made available. In
addition, a taxpayer may have lived in several locations, served by several
different IRS field offices. In the latter case, additional time may be required
in order for IRS to locate tax files. These points should be kept In mind and,
if at all possible, requests for inspection should be prepared as soon as pos-
sible after identifying the need for such Inspection. In emergency circumstances,
such as for an unexpected court appearance, the IRS can provide some informa-
tion on short notice. In most cases, however, this is not possible and the number
of such requests should be held to a minimum.

The IRS has prepared several sample requests, depending upon the specific
type and minimum extent of Information needed. These are included as attach-
ments. They are not meant to be all inclusive but are intended to serve as
guides in assisting you to prepare requests in a manner which will result In
your receipt of the tax information required in your case. Also attached is a
list of IRS Service Centers and the District Offices which they serve. Copies
of your requests should -be addressed to the Service Center or District Office
covering the area of the taxpayer's last known address. Where discussion with
IRS employees and Inspection of Revenue or Special Agents' reports are neces-
sary, copies of requests should be sent to the appropriate IRS District Director.

(Pattern letter)

REQUEST FOR ADDRESS INFORMATION

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Wa8hingtoM D.C. 20224
Attention: CP :D.
Re Name of Individual,

Last Known Address,
Social Security Number or EIN.

DEAR SIR: Pursuant to 26 CFR 301.6103 ( )-1 (g), I request that this office
be furnished the current address of the referenced individual.

The above information is needed by this office in connection with an official
Investigation involving (state the specific purpose and how the information is to
be used i.e.: ". .. a criminal fine which has been imposed on the subject taxpayer
The requested information is necessary in order that this office may determine
the debtor's whereabouts.").

The information furnished in response to this request will be limited In use
to the purpose for which requested and will not be made public except to the
extent that publicity results If used in litigation.

Sincerely,
(Signature and Name of U.S. Attorney)
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[Pattern letter]

REQUEST FOR FINANCIAL INFORMATION

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Wa8hington, D.C. 20224
Attention: CP :D.
Re Name of Individual,

Last Known Address,
Social Security Number or EIN,
Type of Tax and Tax Periods.

DEAR SIR: Pursuant to 26 CFR 301.6103(a)-1(g), I request that this office be
furnished (specify financial information needed: i.e., total income, etc.) from in-
come tax returns filed by the above individual for the periods indicated.

The requested Information is needed by this office in connection with an offi-
cial Investigation involving (state the specific purpose and how the information
is to be used ie: ". . . a current investigation concerning loans obtained by...
from various banks. In each instance ... appears to have furnished false state-
ments to these banks concerning his income and assets, in violation of 18 U.S.C.
1014. The requested information will permit us -to verify the accuracy of his
statements.")

The information furnished in response to this request will be limited in use to
the purpose for which requested and will under no condition be made public
except to the extent publicity necessarily results If used in litigation.

Access to this information, on a need-to-know basis, will be limited to those
attorneys or employees of my office who are actively engaged In the Investiga-
tion or subsequent litigation, or other Federal employees assisting me in the
investigation. Persons having access to this information will be cautioned as
to its confidentiality and as to the penalty provisions of Section 7213 of the
Internal Revenue Code and Section 1905, Title 18, U.S.C. regarding the un-
authorized disclosure of such information.

Sincerely,
(Signature and Name of United States Attorney)

(Pattern letter]

REQUEST FOR COPIES OF FORMS W-2 TO LOCATE DEBTORS AND THEIR EMPLOYERS

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Wa8hington, D.C. 20224.
Attention: CP :D.
Re Name of Individual, Last Known Address, Social Security Number.

DEAR Sit: Pursuant to 26 CFR 301.6103(a)-l(g) or (h), I request that this
office be furnished with copies of all Forms W-2 which were attached to the
latest income tax return filed with you by the above individual.

The above information Is needed by this office in connection with an official
investigation involving (state the specific purpose and how the information is
to be used i.e.: ". .. a judgment debt owed to the United States by the subject.
The Information will assist us in our efforts to locate him.").

Documents furnished in response to this request will be limited in use to the
purpose for which they are requested and will under no condition be made
public except to the extent publicity necessarily results if they are used In liti-
gation. Further, these documents will be returned to your office furnishing them
after they have served the purpose for which intended.

Access to these documents, on a need-to-know basis, will be limted to those
attorneys or employees of my office who are actively engaged in thewinvestigation

-or subsequent litigation, or other Federal employees assisting me in the inves-
tigation. Persons having access to these documents will be cautioned as to the
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confidentiality of the information contained therein and of the penalty provisions
of Section 7213 of the Internal Revenue Code and Section 1905, Title 18, U.S.C.
regarding the unauthorized disclosure of such information.

Sincerely,
(Signature and Name of United States Attorney)

[Pattern letter]

REQUEST FOR INSPECTION OF INCOME TAX RETURN

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Wa8hington, D.C. 20224.
Attention: CP :D.
Re Name of Individual, Last Known Address, Social Security Number or EIN,

Type of Tax and Tax Periods.
DFAR SIR: Pursuant to 26 CFR 301.6103(a)-I (g) or (h), I request that this

office be allowed to inspect the income tax returns of the referenced individual
for the periods indicated.

The information contained in these documents is needed by this office in con-
nection with an official investigation involving (state the specific purpose and
how the information is to le used i.e.: "... the subject's current trial for bank
burglary in violation of 18 U.S.C. 2113(a) (b). The defendant will alledge in his
defense that these funds represent gambling earnings. We wish to determine
whether or not he reported any gambling income on his Federal tax returns.").

Information furnished in response to this request will be limited in use to the
purpose for which requested and will under no condition be made public except
to the extent publicity necessarily results if used in litigation.

Access to this information on a need-to-know basis, will be limited to those
attorneys or employees of my office who are actively engaged in the investiga-
tion or subsequent litigation, or other Federal employees assisting me in the
investigation. Persons having access to this information will be cautioned as to
its confidentiality and as to the penalty provisions of Section 7213 of the Inter-
nal Revenue Code and Section 1905, Title 18, U.S.C. regarding the unauthorized
disclosure of such information.

Sincerely,
(Signature and Name of United States Attorney)

(Pattern letter

REQUEST FOR CoPY OF INCOME TAX RETURN

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, D.C. 20224.
Attention: CP :D.
Re Name of Individual, Last Known Address, Social Security NumbeFor EIN,

Type of tax and tax periods.
DEAR SIR: Pursuant to 26 CFR 301.6103(a)-i (g) or (h), I request that this

office be furnished (certified) copies of the income tax returns including avail-
able For8 1V-2, of the referenced individual for the periods indicated.

These documents are needed by this office in connection with (state the spe-
cific purpose and how the information is to be used i.e.: ". . . a suit filed by the
above individual pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 1346(b), 2671 et seq. seeking recovery
of damages sustained when he jumped from a window at the VA hospital.
Plaintiff's counsel has indicated that he will tender into evidence a copy of this
tax return to- substantiate his contentions as to the damages sustained. The
requested copy of the return will enable me to verify that the copy of the return
entered into evidence is in fact a copy of the return filed with the Internal
Revenue Service. If the returns differ, the requested copy may serve as impeach-
ing evidence.").

Documents furnished in response to this request will be limited in use to the
purpose for which they are requested and will under no condition be made public
except to the extent publicity necessarily results if they are used in litigation.
Further, these documents will be returned to your office furnishing them after
they have served the purpose for which intended.
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Access to these documents, on a need-to-know basis, will be limited to those
attorneys or employees -of my office who are actively engaged in the investigation
or subsequent litigation, or other Federal employees assisting me in the investi-
gation. Persons having access to these documents will be cautioned as to the
confidentiality of the information contained therein and of the penalty provi-
sions of Section 7213 of the Internal Revenue Code and Section 1905, Title 18,
U.S.C. regarding the unauthorized disclosure of such information.

Sincerely,
(Signature and Name of United States Attorney)

(Pattern letter]

REQUEST FOR COPY OF INCOME TAx RETURN AND ADMINISTRATIVE FILE INCLUDING
REVENUE AND SPECIAL AGENTS' REPORTS AND PERMISSION To Discuss CASE
WITH SERVICE EMPLOYEES

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVENUE,
Washington, D.C. 20224.
Attention: CP :D.
Re Name of Individuals, Last Known Address, Social Security Number or BIN,

Type of tax and tax periods.
DEAR SIR: Pursuant to 26 CFR 301.6103(a)-I(g) or (h), I request that this

office be furnished (certified) copies of the income tax returns of the referenced
individual for the periods indicated together with administrative files including
Revenue and Special Agents' reports as are available. It is further requested
your employees be permitted to discuss the details of their inquiries with per-
sonnel of this office should this become necessary.

These documents are needed by this office in connection with an official
investigation involving (state the specific purpose and how the information is
to be used i.e.: ". . . possible violations of 1S U.S.C. 1341, 1343, 2314 and 371 by
the above individuals. These persons appear to have employed the so-called
"advance fee" racket scheme. The basic scheme involves false and fraudulent
representations that a loan can be secured for a financially troubled business. Re-
ceipt of a "finders fee" plus expense money is accompanied by a representation
that the loan will be forthcoming. Our evidence indicates that no loans have
been obtained and that no fees have been refunded. Our investigation has dis-
closed that the Internal Revenue Service is or has been investigating the same
persons. The requested information and discussion will assist us in determining
their income from this scheme, and in discovering others who may be involved.").

Documents furnished in response to this request will be limited in use to the
purpose for which they are requested and will under no condition be made public
except to the extent publicity necessarily results if they are used in litigation.
Further, these documents will be returned to your office furnishing them after
they have served the purpose for which intended.

Access to these documents, on a need-to-know basis, will be limited to those
attorneys or employees of my office who are actively engaged in the investiga-
tion or subsequent litigation, or other Federal employees assisting me in the
investigation. Persons having access to these documents will be cautioned as to
the confidentiality of the information contained therein and of the penalty pro-
visions of Section 7213 of the Internal Revenue Code and Section 1905, Title 18,
U.S.C. regarding the unauthorized disclosure of such information.

Sincerely,
(Signature and Name of United States Attorney).

ATTACHMENT

ANDOVER SERVICE CENTER

Albany, N.Y.; Augusta, Maine; Boston, Mass.; Buffalo, N.Y.; Burlington, Vt.;
Hartford, Conn.; Portsmouth. N.H.: arid Providence, R.I.

ATLANTA SERVICE CENTER

Atlanta, Ga.; Birmingham, Ala.; Columbia, S.C.; Jackson, Miss.; and Jackson-
ville, Fla.
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PHILADELPHIA SERVICE CENTER

Baltimore, Md.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; and Wilmington, Del.

KANSAS CITY SERVICE CENTER

Chicago, Ill.; Des Moines, Iowa; Milwaukee, Wis.; Springfield, Ill.; and St.
Louis, Mo.

BROOKHAVEN SERVICE CENTER

Brooklyn, N.Y.; Manhattan, N.Y.; and Newark, N.J.

MEMPHIS SERVICE CENTER

Greensboro, N.C.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Louisville, Ky.: Nashville. Tenn.;
Parkersburg, W. Va.; and Richmond, Va.

CINCINNATI SERVICE CENTER

Cincinnati, Ohio; Cleveland, Ohio; and Detroit, Mich.

AUSTIN SERVICE CENTER

Albuquerque, N. Mex.; Austin, Tex.; Dallas, Tex.; Little Rock, Ark.; New
Orleans, La.; Oklahoma City, Okla.; and Wichita, Kans.

OGDEN SERVICE CENTER

Aberdeen, S.D.; Anchorage, Alaska; Boise, Ida.; Cheyenne, Wyo.; Denver,
Colo.; Fargo, N.D.; Helena, Mont.; Omaha, Nebr.; Phoenix, Ariz.; Portland, Ore.;
Reno, Nev.; St. Paul, Minn.; Salt Lake City, Utah; and Seattle, Wash.

FRESNO SERVICE CENTER

Honolulu, Hawaii; Los Angeles. Calif.; and San Francisco, Calif.

MARCH 22, 1975.
Mr. GERALD D. FINES,

Acting Director, Ececutive Office for United States Attorneys,
Department of Justice, Washington, D.O.

DEAR MR. FINES: The confidentiality of tax information is a matter of great
concern to the Service, the President, and the Congress. In light of this concern
we have been reviewing our efforts to be responsive to the needs of U.S. Attor-
neys for tax returns and tax information while limiting, to the extent possible,
the disclosure of such confidential data.

There are several ways in which U.S. Attorneys can help us achieve these ob-
jectives. These lie mainly in the manner in which requests for inspection of tax
returns are prepared, with particular consideration being given to the specific
need for and intended use of the tax information.

We wish to assure you that most such requests fully meet the requirements of
26 CFR 301.6103(a)-1(g) and (h), the regulations governing the disclosure of
tax information. In some cases, however, requests have not conformed to the
regulations, resulting in delays and, in a few instances, denial of the requests.

In recognition of these circumstances, the attached information documnent was
perpared with the cooperation and assistance of Mr. William P. Tyson of your
office and Mr. Cono R. Namorato of the Tax Division. The document highlights
those areas where disclosure problems have occurred, and illustrates the ways
in which they can be avoided. It is our hope that you can make the document, or
the information from It, available to all U.S. Attorneys.

If you have any questions concerning the document, Mr. Charles A. Gibb or Mr.
Pierre A. Fauconnet, of our Disclosure Staff, will be pleased to assist you. They
may be reached at 184-4263 or 3907, respectively.

With kind regards,
Sincerely,

(8) DONALD C. ALEXANDER,
Commissioner.
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Mr. ALEXANDER. There are other things that. we are doing under
present law. 'We are questioning, to the extent we can, whether in-
formation requested of us meets the two standards that I had out-
lined in my testimony back in August 1973. First, the standard of not
being obtainable elsewhere, and then the standard of a real need
for a proper purpose of the requesting department or agency.

Now, there is little more than we can-
Senator HASKELL. If I may interrupt, Commissioner, do you re-

quire Justice to specify what that read purpose is?
Mr. ALEXANDER. You will see in this letter of April 2 that the

Assistant Attorney General sent to the U.S. attorneys that there is
a rather clear direction that specification be made. Now, there is
little we can do to require beyond proper and sufficient wording
of the letter given us, but we are putting a burden-and this burden
is somewhat troublesome to our friends who request tax returns and
tax return information and raw statistical data from us-to make a
strong showing of the unavailability of that data from other sources
and the need for that data by the requesting organization. We can go
no further under present law.

Senator Dole mentioned the Executive order issued by the President
to impose material restrictions upon White House access to tax re-
turns. Since I have been Commissioner of Internal Revenue, the
White House has not asked me-or to my knowledge, anyone else in
the Internal Revenue Service-for tax returns, and I surely do not
expect President Ford to ask for tax returns.

I was delighted to see the issuance of that Executive order, for the
problem of backdoor release of tax returns, of possible misuse of
information, is a problem which depends in the last analysis upon-the
integrity of those who have access to returns and of those who have
custody of returns.

Mr. Whitaker, do you have anything to supplement what I have
said?

Mr. WHITAKER. Nothing at this time, Mr. Commissioner.
Mr. ALEX.XDER. .r. Chairman, we are ready to answer your ques-

tions.
Senator HASKELL. Well, I appreciate your coming, and in view of

the fact there are three of us here, if it is satisfactory to my colleagues,
we will have a 10-minute rule.

Commissioner, I have a number of questions. I think the first thing
that troubles me is, what the State and Federal relationship is. You
talk about treaties with States. Now, that is a new concept to me. I
did not know the Federal Government had treaties with States. I
suppose you would not have a lot of the information that I ask at your
fingertips, so I will ask to submit questions in writing and ask that
they be followed up.

But for example. what access does the normal State have to in-
dividuals' Federal returns? Can they get copies of them?

Mr. AiEXANDER. Yes; they can under section 6103(b) of the In-
ternal Revenue Code. and my use of the word "treaties" was surely
not meant to imply that the Internal Revenue Service had a treaty
power delegated to it. It Was shorthand for the official title, which is
"Agreement on Coordination of Tax Administration With the State
of ----- '
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New York State, for example, has a close working relationship
under this provision of the Internal Revenue Code, with the Internal
Revenue Service, under which data from tax returns is given to the
State for purposes of State tax administration, and indeed, State
tax administration supplements Federal tax administration.

Senator HASKELL. What do you mean by "supplements"?
Mr. ALEXANDER. The State of New York audits a number of re-

turns which are not audited by the Internal Revenue Service be-
cause the Internal Revenue Service lacks the manpower to do so.
The results of these audits are made available to the Internal Revenue
Service, just as the Internal Revenue Service makes available to the
State of New York the results of its audits.

The taxpayer, of course, is provided with an opportunity to dis-
agree with the results of those audits by the State of New York,
and a full opportunity for hearing, not only for the exercise of
administrative rights, but obviously, the exercise of legal rights as
well.

Senator HASKHELL. For example, Commissioner, if I were a resident
of the State of New York, might my return or relevant information
from my return be handed over to State officials?

Mr. ALEXA.N)ER. That is correct. Is that the situation Mr. Gibb?
Mr. GIBB. Yes, sir. The material is generally made available by

magnetic tape on an exchange program between the Federal and the
State government.

Senator HASKELL. Well, give me an idea, if you could, with how
many States this type of arrangement is in existence?

Mr. GIBB. For the current year, 1974-excuse me, the immediately
prior year, for the tax year. 1973, there are 38 States plus the District
of Columbia. and Puerto Rico participating in the magnetic tape
exchange program.

Senator HASKELL. Thirty-eight, you said?
Mr. GIBB. Thirty-eight States in that program.
Mfr. ALP.XANDER. That is exchange of data from magnetic tape.
Senator HASKELL. Roughly, how many individual returns would

have been made available in that fashion for the calendar year-let
us take 1973 as an example.

Mr. GIBB. I do not have a figure on the specific number of tax returns
that were picked up which were the precise documents themselves-
the 1040 returns. The figures I do have relate back to the magnetic
tape program.

We may be able to furnish that for the record.
Senator HASKELL. But you do not know how many returns were

made available, let us say to the State of New York via magnetic tape
for the calendar year 1973.

Mr. GrBB. I do not have those figures with me.
Senator HASKELL. But those would be available for the record?
I think this is something that we would want; we would want this

information for all of the States.
[The following material was subsequently supplied for the record :]
I declare that I have examined this material and to the best of my knowledge

and belief it Is true, correct, and complete.
(S) R. C. BLANKENSHIP.
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FEDERAL TAXPAYER INFORMATION FURNISHED TO STATE TAX AUTHORITIES, CALENDAR YEAR 1974

Extracts of Data from the Master
File

Copies of Returns Tax-
tax inspected Exempt payer Other

returns at IRS Individual Business Gift tax Organize- ad- Informa.
supplied locations returns returns returns tions dresses tion

Alabama ................. 300 ..-......... 1,143,177 .............................. 13,400
Alaska ......................... 112,443 27,296...................... 2,100
Arizona ................... 751 ...................................... 13,700
Arkansas ........... ...... 668,604 ...................................... 9,395
California ................ 1,286 20,000 8, 258, 033 .................... 87, 600 353,127 267, 321
Colorado ................. 38 ............ 989, 751 ...................................... 19, 634
Connecticut .............. 470 392,000 .......................................................
Delaware ...................................... 227, IM ...................................... 1,399
District of Columbia ....... 3,390 ............ 317, 924 ...................................... 5, 677
Florida ................... 275, 056 2,500,000 3, 030, 413 878, 277 ......................... 13, 200
Georgia ........................................ 1,728,490 ........................................
Hawaii ............................ ........................................ 4.062
Idaho .................... 544 ............ 282,065 ...................................... 4, 500
Illinois ............................. 182 4,443,762 ...................................... 15,222
Indiana ............................ 43 1, 996, 438 ...................................... 19, 000
Iowa .................. 5 ............ 1,073,644 ...................................... 5,000
Kansas .................. 238 .............................................................. 8,250
Kentucky ...................................... 1,118,200 ...................................... 14,500
Louisiana ................ 162 ............ 1,161,670 ................................................
Maine ......................................... 394,221 ...................................... 4,186
Maryland ................ 18,306 307 1,600,435 ...................................... 21,320
Massachusetts ...................... 124 2,319,524 ...................................... 11,764
Michigan ................................... 3, 360, 808 ...................................... 24, 000
Minnesota ........................ 312 1,468,981 ...................................... 19,652
Mississippi ............... 14 ............ 673, 228 ...................................... 4,000
Missouri ................ 65 ............ 1,751,897 ...................................... 8,925
Montana............ ........................... 274,799 ...................................... 6,589
Nebraska ...................................... 589,835 .............................. 1,731 4,382
Nevada .................. 1 ........................................................................
New Hampshire ........... 909 ............ 329, 264 ................................................
New Jersey ............... 19 4, 500 ... ..................................... , 800
New Mexico .............. 10 ............ 385.947 ............................... 1, 300
New York ................ ............ 6,855,367..........59,078 62, 400........200 840
North Carolina .......... 15,000 100 ...... .......................... 1,388 27,600
North Dakota ............. 58 ........................................................................
Ohio ..................... 124 ............ 4,125, 850 ............................... 7, 450
Oklahoma ............... 91 ............ 930,841 ............................... 14,890
Oregon .................................. 869,26 .................................... 11,500
Pennsylvania ............ .107 484 4, 529147 .................................... 4,268
Puerto Rico ..................................... 58 623 74, 999 ...................................
Rhode Island ......................-. 24,400 377, 306 ...............................................
South Carolina . 12 .............................................................. 5, 150
South Dakota .......------------------- 242619..................................
Tennessee ............... 152 .......... 1,483,590 .......... 2,058............. ..... 200
Texas ................... 25...................................................
Utah .................... 100 2,000 411,303...................................... 8,250
Vermont ............................... 175,965................. 3400 ........ ,239
Virginia .................. 1 1 1,848,049 ............................... 5,000
Washington ............... 6.................................................. 275.
West Virginia ............. 23 23 586,979 .................................... 1, 297
Wisconsin ................ 984 70 ............ 447, 552 ........................ 16, 856
Wyoming ........................... 201 ............................................................

Total ............. 317,497 3,134,747 62,980,779 1, 428, 124 61,136 153,400 356,246 827,445

I Audit reports, adjustments, closing letters, revenue agent reports, etc.

Note: Rounded figures are close approximations in lieu of actual counts.

Now, would you go ahead. Are there-other arrangements that you
have with other States? Apparently 38 States can get magnetic tapes
showing the information on my Federal tax return if I happen to be
a resident of that State. Now what are your arrangements with the
remaining 12 States?

Mr. GBn. The States have the right under the exchange agree-
ments-that we sometimes refer to as the treaty between the States
and the Federal Government-and they have general inspection priv-
ileges which permit the State representatives designated by the Gov-
ernor to appear at the Internal Revenue offices and physically inspect
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tax returns and select those that they would like to audit themselves-
that is physical inspection.

Senator HASKELL. Make a copy?
Mr. GIBB. They are authorized to make copies; that is, correct.
Senator HASKELL. And copies are made at the Internal Revenue

Service offices, I assume. That is the only place they could be made?
Mr. GIBB. That is right.
Senator HASKELL. Would I be accurate if I said 12 States engage

in this practice, and ,38 States get the magnetic tapes? Is that roughly
the breakdown?

Mr. GiBB. There could be an overlap. If they have the magnetic
tape exchange program, they are also entitled to inspect physically
as well, as part of the exchange agreement.

Mr. ALEXANDER. But there are two States that do not have those
agreements with us, so I think we have run out of States before we
have run out of numbers.

Senator HASKELL. Right.
Mr. ALEXANDER. Generally, the "magnetic tape" States do not re-

ceive returns, as such. Instead, they receive magnetic tape which con-
tains information-not all of the information on the return, but infor-
mation derived from the returns.

Senator HASKELL. Now, Commissioner, did you see the television
show put on by the American Broadcasting Network, which was
entitled "IRS: A Question of Power? 1

Mr. ALEXANDER. I certainly did, Mr. Chairman.
Senator HASKELL. Yes, you were on it. I saw it yesterday after-

noon; but I did not know whether you had seen the whole show.
Do you feel that there were any inaccuracies or omissions in that

particular production? First inaccuracies.
Mr. ALEXANDER. Mr. Chairman, that show had four basic thrusts.

One was a shared concern about the privacy of tax returns. Another
was a concern about the possible political misuse of the Internal Reve-
nue Service. The major one dealt with so-called horror cases. And
then there was a question of legislative oversight.

As to legislative oversight, the Internal Revenue Service is delighted
to see the creation of this subcommittee, and the comparable sub-
committee in the House, and with the fact that you are taking the time
to have this hearing on this vitally important topic this morning.

As to the politicization of the Internal Revenue Service, or the
attempted abuse of the Service for political purposes, we are glad to
see the interest of ABC and other networks in the integrity of the
Service and in the Service doing its best to prevent possible misuse
of process or misuse of information.

Now there is none of this going on, I am convinced, at this time,
and President Ford would never permit it. But I hope what is here
for the present will be lasting for the future.

Senator HASKELL. Well, I think we all hope that; we all feel con-
fident and applaud President Ford's Executive order-but my ques-
tion was, in your view were there any inaccuracies in that particular
program.

Mr. ALEXANDER. Yes. I was getting to that, rather slowly.
I The transcript of this show Is reproduced at p. 251 of this volume.
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The last two topics were privacy of tax returns and horror cases.
As to horror cases, the network presented only one side of the situa-tions that they covered.

As a former trial lawyer, Mr. Chairman, you know that fre-
quently-nearly always-there are two sides. Sometimes one side is
far stronger and closer to being right; sometimes the other side is.
And that is what makes for disputes and makes for lawsuits. In a
number of those horror cases, there was another side.

Now I am sure you do not want me to take the time to respond
to those here, but, Mr. Chairman, they did present a situation in a
Northeastern State concerning a possible misuse of tax return infor-
mation. It is my understanding that the Internal Revenue Service
investigated that situation rather thoroughly when it occurred-be-
fore I became Commissioner-and found as a result of its investiga-
tion that there had not been a leak from the Service.

Now the rights of the States to tax returns and tax return informa-
tion is a great benefit to the States in making their administration of
their tax system work properly. But I am sure that they, like us,
are greatly'concerned about the necessity for preserving the privacy
of the information given to them.

Now if you want me to discuss the horror cases, Mr. Chairman, I
will be glad to, one by one.

Senator HASKELL. No. I heard the bell; my time is up. I think it is
quite material, Commissioner, that we know with specificity how you
may disagree, or how you may feel that in your view, based on cer-
tain facts in your knowledge, specific things were inaccurate or omis-
sions were made. That might be the kind of thing I would ask you
to submit for the record as my 10 minutes are up.

I have some other questions, but I will now turn to Senator Dole.
Senator DOLE. Is there any information on the average number of

returns that are made available to other agencies or States on a yearly
basis? Just how many Federal returns leave your Service and go out
to other agencies and 'States?

Mr. ALEXANDER. Senator Dole, I mentioned the figure of 8,210 a
few minutes ago as the number of taxpayers whose returns were
given to other agencies and other departments for enforcement pur-
poses in 1974. Now that does not include a lot of transcripts and the
like given to, say, the Department of Commerce in 1974, because I
think they received nearly 80 million transcripts.

Senator DOLE. How many go out to the States then?
Mr. ALEXANDER. As to the States, we will be getting that informa-

tion for the record.* But as I mentioned, and as Mr. Gibb mentioned,
with many States we have the arrangement for the transfer of mag-
netic tape, and those magnetic tapes. I think, included 63 million
taxpayers.

Senator DOLE. How many tax returns were filed?
Mr. ALEXANDER. We had about 81.5 million of these individual re-

turns last year. We have over 120-
Senator DOLE. It seems nearly everybody who filed a tax return with

the Internal Revenue Service can assume, then, that somebody else is
going to have access to it--either the State or Commerce for statistics,
or the FTC or the Justice DepftTtment. So we start off with my premise
that your return is going to be given to one party, at least. And I

*See p. 21.
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assume you give the same return to more than two agencies. So maybe
one return-my return-may end up in four or five different places.

Mr. ALEXANDER. Well it might, but what. would more likely happen,
Senator Dole, much more likely, is that certain information from
your return, and my return, and other returns would be transferred
to certain other departments and agencies for limited purposes; to the
Department of Commerce for census work, for revenue sharing, and
for prediction of the economy.

Senator DOLE. Now are there any restraints on disclosure when that
information is transmitted from the IRS to, say, some State or agency?

And second, in this treaty you have with the States, what do you get
in exchange for what you give to the State? Do you get a copy of my
State return?

Mr. ALEXANDER. I think we could, but I do not think we do, do we?
Mr. GIBB. I am not that familiar with the exchange program to

know precisely what we get. We have the right, yes.
Senator DOLE. If it is a treaty, if it is an agreement, you must get

something. You just do not give everything.
Mr. GIBB. That is correct. The agreement is an exchange agreement

which entitles the Revenue Service-yes, sir, we would provide the
results of an audit, for example, to the State. We would be entitled to
the results of the audit the State made and have the basis to make an
adjustment.

Senator DOLE. Is it. limited to that? Is it limited to that one area?
Mr. ALEXANDERR. No; it is not, Senator Dole. There are a number of

cooperative activities: cooperative collection activities; cooperative ac-
tivities in locating taxpayers, for example; cooperative in stocking
forms for taxpayer assistance. There are a host of cooperative activi-
ties. It is not a one-way street, but it is largely in the direction away
from the Internal Revenue Service and toward the States, rather than
the other way around.

Senator DOLE. But the intent, of it, I assume. is to make more effec-
tive use of the tax collecting system, and to furnish proper informa-
tion to the States and then to the IRS if it. comes in the other direction.
And I assume against this you weigh the right of privacy. I would
guess that any taxpayer who files a return certainly must know that it
might be used in a proper case, say, by the Department of Justice. So
there is a fine line between disclosure confidentiality versus the interest
of law enforcement, I suppose.

Mr. ALEXAVNDER. There is. But in answer to the first, part of your
question, the law which makes unauthorized disclosure of information
a crime is not limited to the Internal Revenue Service or its em-_
ployees. Instead, it makes it. unlawful for any person to print or pub-
lish in any manner whatever, not, provided by law. any income tax re-
turn, or part, thereof, source of incomes, profits. losses, or expenditures.

So the legal requirement for confidentiality found in section 7213
of the Internal Revenue Code, and section 1965 of title 18, does appl ,
across the board; it is not limited to Internal Revenue.

Senator DOLE. In other words, if you give it to Commerce or FTC,
then it applies to them?

Mr. ALEXANDER. Oh. ves.
Senator DOLE. It applies to the States?
M Nr. ALEXANDER. Well, not in exactly the s:inie i-ord n, as the word-

ing applicable to Internal Revenue 'employees and other officers or
employees of the United States, but
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Senator DOLE. Has anyone ever been prosecuted under that section?
M r. AIEXANDFR. Yes; oh, yes.
We can get the figures on this too, Senator Dole.
[The following material was subsequently supplied by Mr.

Alexander:]
I declare that I have examined this material and to the best of my knowledge

and belief it Is true, correct, and complete.
(8) W.A. BATES,

.4 asistant Commis8sioncr (In8pection).

DISCLOSURE OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION

The service has conducted Investigations concerning the possible disclosure of
confidential information and has taken disciplinary action in fiscal years 1973,
1974 and 1975 to date (March 31, 1975), as shown in the chart below:

INVESTIGATIONS AND DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS

Fiscal year-

1975 to date
1973 1974 (Mar. 31, 1975)

Investigations conducted ---------------------.-------------------- 58 96 119
Disciplinary actions ------------------------------------------ 9 23 12
Separations ...................................................... 4 2 3

The following chart shows the number of referrals to the Department of
Justice for illegal disclosure of confidential tax Information, the number of prose-
cutions declined and the number of convictions for fiscal years 1973, 1974 and
1975 to date (March 31, 1975).

PROSECUTIONS AND PROSECUTION REFERRALS

Fiscal year-

1975 to date
1973 1974 (Mar 31, 1975)

Non- Non- Non-
Employee employee Employee employee Empljyee employee

Prosecution referrals ................ 8 0 5 3 1 1
Prosecution declined ................ 7 0 4 1 1 1
Convictions ........................ 1 0 1 2 0 0
Pending trial --------------......... 0 0 0 0 0 0

It is not our practice to release the names of persons who were referred for
prosecution and prosecution was declined. Those persons prosecuted were as
follows:

FY 1973-Larry Samuel Dabrow---employee-Revenue Officer
FY 1974-Patrlcia Elaine McNally--employee-Service Center, File Clerk:

Harry Russell Scott, Jr.-non-employee-Private Detective; Donald Paul
Foster-non-employee--Private Detective

Records currently available do not indicate whether or not any of the prose-
cution declinations were state employees. None of the prosecutions were state
employees.

Senator DOLE. I mean it is curious; I have ever heard of a case
where somebody was in trouble because they disclosed someone else's
tax return.

Mr. ALEXANDER. No, sir, Senator. That is hardly anything to be
proud of, and we do our best, when allegations are'mide about
improper disclosure

Senator DOLE. But is there any? There used to be a theory around
that the IRS maintained certain former IRS officials, and if they would
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send a tip in on somebody who might have underpaid his taxes, that
they would get a certain bonus for that service.

Mr. ALEXANDER. There is a provision in the Intecfnal Revenue Code
permitting rewards.

Senator DoLE. Rewards?
Mr. ALEXANDER. Rewards to be paid to those who send information

to the Service, which information is of value in determining that
somebody has been evading taxes.

Yes; there is such a provision. That is in the law, and the Internal
Revenue Service does make certain payments yearly.

Senator DOLE. Is it a percentage amount?
Mr. ALEXANDER. It cannot exceed, as I recall, 10 percent of the

tax found due. And it is usually a far smaller
Senator DOLE. Is that a widely used source of finding additional

revenue?
Mr. ALEXANDER. Ve get a number of letters from people
Senator DOLE. Could you furnish for the record how much money

you paid out in rewards the past year?
Mr. ALEXANDER. I would be glad to, Senator. It is my recollection

that it is about $500,000; maybe a little less.
Senator DOLE. Then are the names of those people who write such

letters made public under the Freedom of Information Act?
Mr. ALEXANDER. They have not been.
Senator DOLE. Are they exempt, or you just do not make them

public?
Mr. ALEXANDER. They are not made public. I understand that that

act specifically exempts names of informers.
Senator DOLE. Who has final responsibility then for determining

whether a request for tax return information should be granted or
denied? Do you make the final decision, or is that delegated to some-
one else in the IRS?

Mr. ALEXANDER. It is delegated in large measure to Mr. Gibb. How-
ever, requests come through my office, in large part-not all of them,
but most of them-and I participate in these decisions. In particular
where a ne.w request for tax return information comes in from someone
who wants to do a new statistical study, we question that need-not
just for the information. but, also is the study really necessary? Why do
you have to have it? Can't you get the information somewhere else?
And obviously, I participate in these-

Senator DOLE. Well, that was my followup question. Is it necessary?
Do you furnish Commerce, for example, the information they need for
statistical reports, or do you furnish the returns?

Mr. ALEXANDER. We do not furnish the returns to them. We furnish
data from tapes to them.

Senator DOLE. The magnetic tapes you referred to earlier?
Mr. GTBB. Census does get some information from hard copy. Again.

I am not personally familiar with that program.
Mr. ALEXANDER. I think those are corporate returns.
Mr. WILLSEY. Those are corporate returns, and there is a printout

from the tape itself on which the information from corporate returns
are transcribed.

Senator DOLE. So the only information Commerce receives would
be from corporate returns?
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Mr. ALEXANDER. No, no. Commerce receives information taken from
individual returns. And I mentioned about 80 million of them. But
we should not confuse the returns themselves with a transcript on some

-- redium-magnetic tape, perhaps-of information from the returns.
Nowthere is a difference and there is not a difference. There is a

difference in what is being transferred. In one case it is information
from a return, rather than the return itself. Returns do not float around
like paper airplanes, and we are not interested in running a lending
library in the Internal Revenue Service.

But a transcript, in whatever medium, contains information which
should be respected as private and held confidential by the agency re-
ceiving it. And Commerce has an excellent record in this respect.

Senator DOLE. I presume that is separated then from the name of
the corporation or the name of the taxpayer. The information is not
necessarily associated with any corporate name or any individual
name.

Mr. WILLSEY. In some instances. The problem that we have with
the corporations right now is, and we have a discussion going with
Commerce right now about the extent to which they would like to match
information from corporations based on the name of the corporation
with information they have received from other sources to determine
projections for the state of the economy and things of that sort. So
there are some instances where the name of the corporation, as well
as the raw data from whatever form, is made available to Commerce.

Senator HASKELL. I might mention before I call on Senator Tal-
madge, that when we submit requests for additional information, I
am going to ask, Coi.imissioner, that the information be transmitted,
obviously through you, but with an accompanying affidavit from
whomever the officer in the Internal Revenue Service who is responsible
for collecting the information as to its veracity and completeness. I
know when income tax returns are audited, and private citizens are
asked to give information, they have to submit it in affidavit form, and
it would seem appropriate that in this oversight hearing, that we
receive information from the Service in comparable form. I jts-
wanted to mention that.

Senator Talmadge?
Senator TALMADGE. Commissioner Alexander, I want to comple-

ment you for your statement, sir. You will recall during our Water-
gate hearings,' there was much evidence-and the news media made a
arreat deal of it-that certain individuals in the White House and
in the committee to reelect the President attempted to subvert the
Internal Revenue Service for political purpose s. To the credit of one
of your predecessors, Randolph Thrower, who I think resigned be-
cause of that pressure and went home to reenter the private prac-
tice of law. insofar as I know, Commissioners of the Internal
Revenue Service have resisted any effort to subvert the Service for
political purposes, and I want to congratulate you and others for
doing that.

However, that, information and that publicity shocked, I think, the
American people. I think it is the duty of this committee, working
with you and your associates, to make certain that the Internal Rev-
enue Service cannot and will not be subverted for political purposes;
and also, to make certain that the taxpayer who files a tax return
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sary to effectuate the better operation of his Government, either State
or Federal. You would agree with that statement, would you not?

Mr. ALEXANDER. Yes, sir.
Senator TTMADGE. Now, we have read in the press in recent weeks

about some so-called leprechaun operation down in Miami, Fla.
I did not read it all, but I recall that some woman was allegedly
spying on taxpayers' sex and drinking habits. Was she employed by
the IRS?

Mr. ALEXANDER. Senator Talmadge, this is a matter of very serious
concern to the IRS. We have been investigating these allegations
in depth. We are still investigating them. They are of an extremely
serious nature. I am at some disadvantage in commenting on the
specifics of this matter, as you can understand, sir. But from the
investigation that we have made, this lady who is the source of much
of the allegations appears to have been a confidential informant. She
received mOnev from the IRS, some $2,900, in 1972 as I recall. I do
not believe that. she was then an employee of the Internal Revenue
Service, and I do not think that the word employee should be applied
tolier.

Senator TALMADGE. She never was an employee of IRS?
Mr. ALEXANDER. That is my understanding.
Senator TATMADGE. In other words, the only fee she received was

the so-called informants' fee. if she furnished information to the IRS
that enabled you to collect taxes from people that she was spying on?

Mr. ALEXANDER. I think she was paid by an IRS employee out of
IRS money as a confidential informant. Tlere was a provision in the:
IRS manual permitting the payment of money for the development of
people in this category of confidential informants. The Deputy Com-
missioner and I have suspended all such payments, so that no new
payments are to be made until we get this properly sorted out, which
we are doing now, and payments must receive the personal approval
of the Assistant Commissioner of Compliance. And as I testified
before, I believe he is reluctant to give his approval, unless he is
certain that the payment is for a proper action in the proper enforce-
ment of the tax laws, as President Ford stated a few weeks ago.

Senator TALMADGE. It is not the policy of IRS, 'then, to hire these
so-called spies to go around and spy on individuals about their sex
or drinking habits, or other aberrations, is it?

Mr. AIEXANDER-I have stated this before; in my opinion, the allega-
tions point toward an aberration rather than an action which this
agency should take in the future.

Senator TALMADGE. You do have a kind of fraud squad. and it is
their purpose, I presume, to try and ferret out these people who do
not pay their taxes, rather than so-called paid spies or informers.
Is that correct?

Mr. ALEXANDER. Yes; we call our fraud squad the Intelligence
Division. They are special agents, and our special agents are mostly-I
cannot say entirely, because I cannot say that everybody is doing
his job perfectly all of the time, every day, in the 80,000 personnel of
IRS-but our special agents are dedicated, they are trained, they are
good people, and they go about the job of enforcing the tax laws'well.
And we need a strong Intelligence Division. We must have it, among
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other reasons, because some people do not give us any information at
all. They refuse to file returns or file correct returns.

Senator TALMADGE. I agree with that fully.
Now, another thing that was much in the news media was this so-

called alleged stress school, where agents were tempted with women
and alcohol to see what their breaking point was. Was that carried on
to any degree, or was that newspaper speculation ?

Mr. ALEXANDER. Senator Talmadge, we are talking about 1965, so
my predecessor, Sheldon Cohen, would be perhaps better able to
answer this question than I. There was some of this type of training
goin" on back then. Understand that the particular aspect you
mentioned was given up even before Commissioner Thrower came into
office. So we are talking about four Commissoners back, and I am sure
this activity would be as big a surprise to Commissioner Cohen as it
was to me to read about it in the papers, because he undoubtedly did
not know about it. That, I would suggest, is not a part of our regular
training course, and it is not about to be a part of it in the future.

Senator TALMADGE. In other words, that policy has long since been
abandoned?

Mr. ALEX-ANDER. Long since been abandoned. In fact, the so-called
schools for undercover people have not been held since early 1973,
before I became. Commissioner. So the schools are out, and this par-
ticiilsr aspect of tlt seboolinir was out long before that.

Senator T.ILf.D( E. Now, referring to the question of leaks-the
chairman referred to the leak of my colleague's tax return-and my
understanding is that incident arose in the following manner. Ap-
parently, some of those who prepare tax returns-individuals, lawyers
corporations, or what not-use common computers, and they refer
this data to the common computer. And apparently, whoever has ac-
cess to that computer can get all information therein. I believe my
colleague's tax return was published by some underground news-
paper in Atlanta, and apparently was derived in that way. Do you have
any knowledge of members of the IRS leaking tax returns?

M r. ALEXANDER. As to leaking tax returns all over the United States,
and without regard to time, certainly I have some knowledge.

Senator TALMADGE. They have been disciplined severely, and I pre-
sume prosecuted?

Mr. ALEXANDER. Absolutely, if we can I have some knowledge of
that having happened siixce I became Commissioner, and I am deeply
concerned about it. We do our best to stop it, we do our best to cause
the prosecution of those who violate not only their moral responsibil-
itv. but their legal responsibility. Now, as to this particular incident
thiat you have mentioned. I have no knowledge of it. I intend to look
into it, because we are quite concerned about the possibility of third-
party access to tax returns and tax return information, by reason of the
very attribute that you mentioned-the use of computer facilities, in
particular shared time on commercial computer facilities--and we are
doing our best to eliminate this possibility, to keep our work, as well as
our information in-house.

Senator TALMADOE. Thank you, Commissioner. My time has
expired.

Senator IAsKELLu. Senator Byrd?
Senator BYRD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

52-603-75-3
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Mr. Commissioner, what tax information goes to the Justice De-
partment in connection with strike force activities?

Mr. ALEXANDERI. Mr. Whitaker can answer this, I think, somewhat
better than I can. But the strike force is an amalgam of talents to
which tie Internal Revenue Sermice is a major sui)plier. if not the
major supplier. People work closely together, ours and others. We
have a right, and, if requested, an obligation, to give tax return in-
formation and tax returns to the Department of Justice for proper
purposes. Mr. Whitaker ?

%Ir. WmI'rAKER. Generally speaking, Senator, any prosecuting law-
yer who is prosecuting a tax offense, perhaps along with other criminal
offenses. mudst hav'e access not only to the relevant tax return's them-
selves, that is. ti information that is reported by the taxpayer, ibut
they must also have access to the ili%'estimati%'e work whicli we have
done ill running dowvn a tax crinie. Tlherefore. the requests by the )e-
partment of .Justice. either by tle 1'.S. attorneys or by the "Assistant
Attorney (reieial. for access to tax retlllts ill conn ect lol with 11 par-
ticular taxpayer who is under investigation generally include, not
only a request for access to the return itself, but also for tie oppor-
tn;ity to colnfer with the special agents or, if necessary, the reveelm
agents who hav'e done the tax investigations. The rosel,'uting lawyer
must ha\-e con-Ilete access to whatever in fornlat ion we have. since Ills
is the investigative arm for tax matters.

Senator BYRD). Well, it applies, then, olly to tax returns of those who
are being prosecuted ?

3IJr. W11TAKER. Yes, sir. I thillk there are occasions whel a tllird-
party return might be necessary if the third party has been engage(l
in a transaction that is otherwise related to tie taxpayer under
in vestigat ion.

Senator IAy,. What safeguards protect such information ?
Mr. W IITAKER. The same safeguards that al)ly to the Internal

Revenue Service itself: Section 7213 of tile Internal Reenite ('ode,
and section 1905 of title 18. Both prohibit allv 1inat tltorized disclosrlle.

Senator BYRI). 1,Vlhat pr)l)otioll of top leve1 RS agents are assigned
to strike forces?

Mhr. VIiTATFi. r. Co'%mmissionler ?
Mr. A[1EX.NI)E. A sulbst anti l portion. Senator B1yrd. We have

various ways of mewasuring in the IRS. One way is man-years.
Senator iim). I did not catch that, word.
ii'.. ALEXAN)EI. Man-years is one way. 11e are, going to change that

to personn years, but we still call them mani-years at this time. And tle
strike force work, and related work for the l)epartnent of hJustice-
because there are cases that are so-called department of Justice ill-
terest cases that have much of tile attributes of strike force wv-ork, re-
(quired abott 1,900; man-years last year.

Now, there were 1,V19 man-years of direct investigative time by
our special agents, those in our Intelligence )ivision, engaged in ini-
vestigating cases of suspected tax fraud: and our revenue agents work-
ing with tlem ; the accountant working with the criminal investigator.
We have highly skilled people in this work, and making sure that tihe
criminal element meets its tax obligations is a very importmit, a Con-
tiniling part, of IRS' responsibility. But making sure we ulseour mai-
)ower properly and engage In proper law enforcement is a vital Ipart
of our responsibility as well.
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Senator BYRD). What is your total personnel in that ?
\11'. ALFXANDEI. (Mr total l)ersoniel ill OUr special agent Category

is aI)out 2,5)0 or a little bit over that. But we also have support stair
in management working with them, so that number translates into a
larger number of inla-years. We have over 14,0( revenue agents, and
that number again translates into a larger numibeir of mani-years when
Von consider support staff. About 4) piercelit of our special agents are
engaged in strike force or narcotics work, and the other 6) pereelit of
our special agents are criminal invest igators engaged in wvorkinig tax
evasion cases of the general l)opulation; those, perhaps. Nwhoso only
brush with the criminal laws is in driving too fast or failing to file
tax returns, or filing false tax returns.

SeMator BYRD. How ilany pel'iOls IIe elfll)loyed by the lInternal
Revenue Service, the total ?

Mr. ALEXANDER. AbOut 80,0001 of which more than half are not in
compliance activities at all.

I would like to supply for the records if I any. Senator BIyrd. exact
figures in response to each of your questions, iuwludil g tlis last one,
Si '.

Senator l Inm. Thank you.
lwl, following mnaterial was sulbselo-lltly su1pp)lied by Mlr. Alex-

alder.]
I declare that I have examined this material and to the lwest (if my knowledge

and belief it is true. correct, and1(! c(I1ImilIetv.
ALAN A. SIL.

Internal I(ercnuc Service, Fiscal Year 1974. Nuimbcr of Arerage )'o.itioi,,
by Budget Activity

Total-a ver-
aye posit iona

Audit of tax returns, tax fraud, and slpecial investigations, total ------- , O'bo
Iteveliue agent --------------------------------------------------- 14. 220
Tax auditor ------------------------------------------------ 4, 1i
Special agent ----------------------------------------------- '. 51.)
Other -------------------- --------------------------------- , 70
Strike Force and other Just-ice cases included in the ahove, total --------. 1, 7 2
Revenue agent ------------------------------------------------ 431
Speial agent ------------------------------------------------- 5 3
Other ------------------------------------------------------- 57:3
'technical rulings and legal services ------------------------------ 2. :155
Taxpayer conference and appeals --------------------------------- 1 40
I)ata processing optiratlns _--------------------------------------------24. .817
C'oll*1ftt(im ------------------------------------------------------ 11. 243
Taxpayer service -------------------------------------------. 2. 798
Other ---------------------------------------------------------- .IO

'Thotal service ...-.----------------------------- 75. 7 2
Executive direction. Internal audit and security, ttatistleal reporting.

Senator 13ym). Now. as a fiollowup to Senator "l'alnadge's question,
does the IRS at the pres-ent time hav e(onfideltial informants?

Mr. ALEXANER., At the present time. if we have any, they are prob-
ably being paid out of the personal )ockets of thfe special agents. be-
cause the Deputy Conmissioner and I have terminated all such pay-
ntseiiC. and I hav e not heard about the Assistant, commissioner r of
Compliance authorizing any. I )o You know, Mr. Willsev ?

M'. WLLJSEY. fIe has amuthorized only a very few whlre the neel wits
clear.
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Senator Bmq-D. When did you and the Deputy Commissioner termi-
nate that arrangement?

Mr. ALEXANDER. March 17 of this year. I will be glad to supply that
order for the record, sir.

Senator BYRD. Yes; I think that would be desirable.
[The material referred to was subsequently supplied by Mr.

Alexander.]
(8) March 21 order applicable to confidential informants.
Attached is a copy of the teletype that was sent on March 17, 1975 to all

Regional Commissioners revoking the expenditures of confidential funds. We
are not aware of a March 21 order. The response to the above question (8) was
researched and prepared by members of my staff. I have carefully reviewed it
and to the best of my knowledge and belief It is true, correct and complete.

JoHN .J. OLOZOWSK,
Director, Intelligence Divi8ion.

All Regional Commi.ssioners, Internal Revenue Service.
Effective immediately, IRM 9372 (confidential expenditures for information)

Is revoked.
No further expenditures of funds previously approved under section IRM

9372.2 will ie permitted, pending a final review and evaluation of this activity.
Any exceptions must be requested by you and requires the personal approval of
the Assistant Commissioner.

WILLTAM E. WILLIAMS,
Deputy Coinmissioner.

Senator BYRD. So up until a month ago, the IRS did have such
confidential informants?

Mr. AII:X.NDR. I (to not mean to suggest, Senator Byrd, that we
had confidential informants of the kind that Senator Talnadge was
inquiring about. I cerainly hope we did not, but I think we did have
some confidential informants, persons who were regularly paid for
giving information of value to-

Senator BYRD. Why did you discontinue the confidential informant
program as of March 17?

Mr. ALEXXAN.DER1. Wlhy did we?
Senator Bi). Yes.
Mr. AIJ:XD.N')ER. To get. a handle on what was going oil: to start

from a clean slate. If you start from a zero budget in a particular
function, then you can sort out what is necessary and what is not.
Now if you start with a rollover, then you only say, are you doing
everything right out there; and if you are not doing everything
right, stop it. Then we get into a definitional discussion of what is
right, and we get into different judgments as to what is right, and
we get into an interl)retation of language which I think is ca-
pable of different constructions by different people. The way to re-
solve a l)roblem of the magnitude of the one illustrated by Operation
Leprechaun, as we saw it, was to terminate everything and start
from a clean slate; start from ground zero to see just what, in this
difficult area, was necessary to tax enforcement, and to make sure
that any activities of this agency, and any payments made by this
agency, were limited to tax enforcement in its best sense.Senator BymD. I assume, then, since you used such a system up until
March 171, that you feel that the philosophy of it is appropriate and
necessary.

.f'. ALEXANDER. I surely do not want to imply that I think that the
philosophy illustrated in the allegations about Operation Leprechaun
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is a sound or proper or necessary philosophy. Confidential informants
are, I am told by those in law enforcement, a necessary ingredient to
law enforcement. I do not know much about law enforcement. I have
my doubts about the wisdom and the advisability of the use of confi-
dential informants. Surely, I have my doubts about the wisdom and
the advisability of any widespread use. I have been told in tlu papers
by undisclosed spokesmen that I was suggesting that information nec-
essary to the enforcement of tax laws would arrive via the Easter
bunny. I do not recall making any such suggestion, and I do not
think that the choice is that easy. I think that we can enforce the
tax laws. and we can enforce them properly. Proper law enforcement
means not getting down in the gutter with the people that are in the
g tter as far as meeting their tax responsibilities.

Senator BlD. Thank you. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
Senator HASKELL. Commissioner, I mentioned in my opening state-

ment reports tlat have come, at least to my attention. that tax returns
showed up in the hands of insurance adjusters, and in certain cases
private detectives; in one case a divorce lawyer, in another case in
the county assessor's records. Have any reports of this type of situa-
tion come'to your attention ?

Mr. ALEXANDEt. Reports have come to my attention since I have
been Commissioner, Mr. Chairman, and we are greatly concerned
about these reports. We follow up on these reports as best we can and
investigate the report fully to find out what substance there is to it.
if there is substance to itand investigate to find out how a leak oc-

eurred, who is responsible. and then to do something about it. If we
develop facts indicating that an employee of the Internal Re'enuie
Service has violated his obligations, we refer that case to the Depart-
ment of Justice with a recommendation for prosecution.

Senator -IslEr.. Now. Senator Dole. I believe, asked you as
to whether people who gave out information improperly were pros-
ecuted. and I believe you were going to supply a list for the rvcord.*
I think it would be helpful to have-and I will articulate this ques-
tion it little bit, better in writing-such a list of people, not only peo-
ple who were prosecuted, but also the type of investigations that were
made. And I will ask you now: Are von aware of anv leaks that might
not have come from'the Internal Revenue Service, but might have
come from State agencies?

Mr. ALEXANDER. I am aware of certain allegations with regard to
that issue, MIr. Chairman, yes; and we have investigated certain alle-
gations since I have been Commissioner.

Senator HASKELL. And if the leak comes from a State agency or
personnel in the State agency. does the IRS actually prosecute in that
case, or do you refer it to the Justice Department? Hlow do you handle
it?

Mr. ALEXANDER.n The IRS would investigate it, and if it were deter-
mined that an employee of the State agency were at fault. the IRS
would give its information to the proper proseeutorial group. Mr.
WVhitaker, do you know of any instances since you lhav(, beeni chief
counsel ?

Mr. WInrTAKER. I do not know of any instances of that sort. Mr.
Chairman. Of course, the Department o? Justice would be the part of
the executive branch which would conduct the prosecution if a Federal

*See p. 25.
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offense were involved. If a State offense were involved, it would have
to be a matter of simply referring to State authorities.

Senator H.ASKE.LL. Perhaps I ought to ask a legal question then. If
an employee of the Department of Revenue of Colorado gives my
return to a private detective agency, is that. a Federal offense or a
State offense? You probably do not know if it is a State offense. Is
it a Federal offense ?

Mr. WHIrAKEIR. I think it would be if the return came from a Federal
source.

Senator HASKELL. Now this would be my return having been given
to the I)epartment of Revenue for the State of Colorado under one of
these treaty agreements. Some employee in the State decides to give
it to an insurance ad ilst er.

Is that a Federal offense?
Mr. WjWitr,\Lm~. I tun not sure that that would be a Federal offense,

Mr. Chairman; 7213 is not the best drafted statute for this plsose.
There are some possible insufficiencies in it. Moreover, it might be very
difficult in the kind of a fact situation that you postulate to deternmiife
whether it. is actually State or Federal information-which was released
because the Federal tax information, if incorporated with State tax
information, might, under an interpretation of 7213, become really
State tax information. I think there is considerable doubt as to the
applicability of section 7'213 in that particular circumstance, but this
is a matter perhaps to which the D)epartment of Jitstice ought to
respond.

Senator TASIKELL. Yes, I appreciate that. In response to Senator
)ole, I believe one of yoi gentlemen said that somthlng in the neigh-

borhood of 63 million returns one way or another, either via magnetic
tape or actual returns, were giNvemi to States. This-is a nmssi've dissemilla-
tion of Federal returns. I understand why States would want them,
becais;e it perhaps facilitates their investigatory objectives. Nevertle-
less, it is a massive dissemination of returns and that is w'hy I asked
tHi question as to what type of J)olicin, was (lone on the ilislise of
those returns and wlieflier or not the Federal statute vould reach
such an abuse. That really was wlhat motivated my questionn.

Now another suI)jeCt matter. The IRS for. I gruss, a number of years.
under both Republican and Democratic administrations, have been
.9ssenbling special files on so-called "extremists." I'hrough the Special
Service Sta tf, the Nixon administrat ion, I guess, investigated so-valled
left wine organizations while the I)emnocrats have examined so-called
ri..(rt wina organizations.

Now this was one of the thiings discussed in the ABC television
program. Have the Spevial Service StafY files been destroyed?

Mr. ALEX.NDER. The Secial Service Staff files have not been de-
stroye1 an A they will not be destroyed until those that nre investi,_rt-

iini the operation of the Speeial Service Staff, ineludinz the Joint
Coumnittee on Internal Revemnue Taxation has coninleted their investi-
f tions. The files are beii,, held for this purpose and this purpose
lone 9nd we do not intend to destroy them or any nart of fhem until
these investigations have all been concluded. But the Special Service
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Staff was abolished in August 1973. On August 9, 1973, I ordered it
.aihflshcd and indeed it was abolished.

Senator IASKE IL. And the files are now being held because of pos-
sil)le criminal violations. Is that the reason?

Mr. ALEXANDER. The files are now being held because the Joint Com-
mittee charged with direct. oversight of Internal Revenue in section
.022 of the Code is completing its investigation of the Special Service
Staff-what it did, how it did it, and why it did it, and to whom.
And other investigative bodies have indicated an interest in these
Special Service Staff files, and accordingly, we will hold them until
these investigations are over, the last one is over, and then we vill
get rid of them.

Senator l.SKEl,. And obviously, the Special Service Stalf is not
ftnimtioning any longer.

'. AiEXANDER. It certainly is not and in my opinion it never sliould
have been created.

Senator HASKELL. Now what, agencies other than the Departmnent of
Justice get tax returns for investigative l)ir)oses?

Mr. A\LEXANDER. X numn1l)el of other agencies, 'Mr. Chairman, and
again we will supply the exact detail for the record, the Securities and
exchangege Comnmission, the Federal Trade commissionn, for example,
the Renegotiation Board in connection with renegotiation cases.

Senator T.ASKELT. I presume that you would have figures as to the
number of returns and the identity of returns turned over to both the
Department. of Justice and these other agencies in 1974 for investi-
gating purposes.

Would I be correct in making that assumption?
Mr. ALEXXN.I)FI. You are correct in making that assumption, Mr.

Chairman. As to that figure of 8,210 taxpayers that I mentioned, I
stated almost all of them went to the departmentt of Justice or to
U.S. attorneys. We do have a number of peoplee asking us for returns
for enforcen~ent l)urlposes. including the Department of Agriculture,
the, Customs Service. the Federal 1)eposit Insurance Corporation, and
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board. (A() asked is for 342 returns.
We. gave them selected information. They were investigating. as I
recall, certain activities of the I)epartment of Housing and C'rhan
Development. Th'le Securities innd Exchanze Commission called for
retirns on 93 taxpay vrs. We will supply the full list, for the record.
Aknd I am talking about l,,re the number of requests made by these
agencies. the number of taxpayers involved in these requests and the
number of returns )ecau.e sometimes the request, not only covers mul-
tiple taxpayers, but it also cover multiple returns of a particular tax-
payer. Instead of asking for 1 year's return for a taxpayer, they might
ask for 2 or 3.

Senato- \SKMEL. Thank you. Mv time is up.
[The following material was s ubsequently supplied l)y Mr. Alex-

ander:]
I declare thut I liave emniamied this ninterial and to the best of my knowledge

and belief it is true, correct, and complete.
(S) CHARLES A. GmrB.
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INCOME TAX INFORMATION REQUESTED BY FEDERAL AGENCIES WHICH WAS AUTHORIZED
UNDER 26 CFR 301.6103(a)-1, CALENDAR YEAR 1974

Number of Number of Number of
Federal agency requests taxpayers returns

Department of Agriculture ................................... . 3 5 12
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms----------------------------.1 2 2

De1 5 5Department of Commerce -------------------------------------- 1 3U..Csos Service................. .............. 131U .Customs Srnce Corporation--------------------------------- 1 32 12Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation .............................. 1 12 12
Federal Home Loan Bank Board ----------------------------------- 5 50 178
General Accounting Office .......................................... 1 1342 1342
Interstate Commerce Commission ................................... 2 9 45
Department of Justice (other than U.S. attorneys) ..................... 384 3,228 10, 446
U.S. attorneys .................................................... ,594 4,448 18,062
Department of Labor -------------------------------------------- 1. 2 6
Securities and Exchange Commissio- ................................ 17 93 386
Renegotiation Board ............................................... 1 11 21

Total ...................................................... 2,012 8,210 29,529

I Returns were not furnished; selected information was extracted from the returns by IRS and furnished to GAO.
Note: The reasons given by these agencies for requesting returns are summarized in the attached pages.

SUMMARY OF REASONS FOR REQUESTS OF FEDERAL AGENCIES FOR INCOME
TAX RETURNS

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Investigations under the Packers and Stockyards Act into possible illegal pay-
ments to employees.

BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS

Investigation involving the manufacture and sale of ammunition, and the d("e11-
Ing in firearms without a Federal license, in violation of the Gun Control Act of
1968.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Because of the sensitivity of the position for which an individual is being
considered.

U.S. CUSTOMS SERVICE

Official matter involving the collection of customs duties.

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Investigation of allegations concerning the sale of shares of stock which had
been pledged to a bank as collateral for a loan, and which were subsequently
determined to represent stolen securities.

FEMRALr HOME LOAN-BANK BOARD

Investigations made pursuant to authority granted under Section 407(m) (2)
of the National Housing Act, as amended (12 U.S.C. 1730(m) (2)), into apparent
conversions and misappropriation of association funds, wrongdoing by associa-
tion officers in the area of unaccountable and unjustifiable travel and entertain-
ment expenses, and possibility that employees and officers of the Board may have
used resources of the association for their personal enrichment and may have
benefited substantially from transactions involving the association.

GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE

Review of the effectiveness of the Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment procedures for income recertification for the section 236 Rental Housing
Assistance Program. (Returns were not furnished. Certain information was ex-
tracted by IRS and furnished to GAO.)

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION

Investigations of regui:t,,d motor carriers under the jurisdiction of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission.
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

The Attorney General.-Investigations into violations of various Federal
statutes; drug enforcement programs; investigations by Watergate Special Pros-
ecution Force.

Antitrust Division.-Possible violations of antitrust laws, Truth In Lending
Act, Clayton Act, etc.

Civil Division.-Litigation Involving the United States Government; redeter-
mination of excess profits on renegotiable contracts.

(ivil Rights Division.-Employment discrimination suits under Title VII of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964.

Criminal DiviLon.-Strtke Force investigations: Grand Jury investigations;
combatting fraud; narcotics targetO; possible violations of various Federal
statutes; possible violations of securities regulations; bribery cases, and other
criminal investigations.

Land and Natural ResourcC8 Division.-Condemnation proceedings, court cases.

UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS

Official investigations involving violations of various Federal statutes, Includ-
ing investigations of bank fraud, mail fruad, bribery, bankruptcy, embezzlement,
etc.; collection of judgments; litigation against the United States; Grand Jury
investigations; violation of narcotics laws; determination of debtors' whereabouts
and ability to pay.

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
For use in a lawsuit.

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

Investigations into violations or possible violations of the federal securities
laws.

RENEGOTIATION BOARD

To enable the Board to perform its duties under the Renegotiation Act of 1951,
as amended.

In addition to the tax return information furnished under 26 CFR 301.6103
(a)-l, certain Federal agencies have received tax data under Executive Orders
issued from time to time by Presidents, which permit such agencies to examine
certain classes of returns or selected information from returns on a general
basis. These Executive Orders were issued in the interest of the internal man-
agemnent of the government and to assist Federal agencies In carrying out their
responsibilities under the law. For example, the Department of Commerce,
under Executive Order No. 10911, may inspect returns and extract therefrom
such data as the Secretary of Commerce may designate for purposes of the
economic censuses, for purposes of determining revenue sharing allocations, or
for similar statistical studies. This information Is usually furnished on tape
or microfilm, but may also be selected information on abstract cards or transcript-
edit sheets. When feasible, IRS may prepare statistical data for an agency
rather than furnish copies of returns. Treasury regulations provide that any
Information obtained by Commerce and other agencies pursuant to their Execu-
tive Orders shall be held confidential and may be published or disclosed in
statistical form only, provided such publication does not disclose, directly or
indirectly, the name or address of any person filing such a return.

Under Executive Order 10619, the Social Security Administration may inspect
Income tax returns and the retained portions of any employer's return of with-
held soctal security taxes for the purposes of promptly determining the correct
payments of benefits under Title I1 of the Social Security Act. Since taxes under
th, Self-Employment Contributions Act and the Federal Insurance Contribu-
tionrs Act which finance the payment of such benefits are collected by IRS, the
cooperation of IRS and SSA is essential to the proper administration of Title II
of the Social Security Act.

Attached Is a list of tax return records furnished to Federal agencies dur-
Ing 1974 pursuant to their Executive Orders, and their reasons for requesting
the data.
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TAX RETURNS OR INFORMATION FROM RETURNS FURNISiiED TO FEDERAL AGENCIES
HAVING EXECUTIVE ORDERS To RECEIVE Sucit INFORMATION

CALENDAR YEAR 1974

Agency: 1. Social Security Administration; Regulation and Executive Order
No. 26 CFR 301.6103(a ) -100. E. 0. 10619.

Reason: For administration of provisions of Title 11 of the Social Security
Act.

Number of returns inspected: 6.633.
2. Department of Commerce; 26 CFR 301. 6103(a )-104. E. 0. 10911.
Reason : For purposes of the 19)73 ('ensus of Agriculture.
Information Furnished (Tapes or Microfilns) -- Selected Items from
95,0--Forms 1065. Partnership Rturns.
7.50--Fornis 1120, Corporation Returns.
165,000-Forms 1040, Schedules ( and F. Proprietorsh4 Returns.
12,600,000-Business Master File Entity File Tape Records.
9.66..314-Busiiess Master File Monthly Entity Change Records.
15,09,124-Forms 941, Employer's Quarterly Tax Returns.
460,00--Fornis 913, E'mplo yer's Annual Tax Returns for Agricultural

Employees.
4,439-Forms 990C, Farmers' Coopt-rative Records from the Exempt Organiza-

tion Master File.
12.600,000-Principal Industrial Activity Extracts.
Reason: For purposes of updating tjie Population Migration Study and Rev-

enue Sharing Estimates.
Information Furnished (Tapes) -Selected Infornation from:
79.700,000--Forms 1040, indivi ial Tax Returns.
Reason: For )urposes of the 1972 Survey of Minority Owned Businesses Report.
Information Furnished (Tapes) -Sele.ted Information from:
14,0(0--Individual Master File Entity rape File Records.
ltcason: For use in estimating the national income aInl product and plant and

equipment expenditures.
Il spccion u thoriwd of:
300-Transcript-Edit Sheets of Corporation Returns.
3. Rcntyotiation Board, 26 ('FR 301.6103 (a )-105. F, 0. 10907.
leaa,-ion: For use in administering the Renegotiation Act of 1951. as amended.
Information u rd,ish ed:
3.803-Sl eially l)repared abstracts of Corporation Returns.
4. Fedcral Trade Comi.sion, 26( CFR 301.6103 (a)-10(. E. 0. 10908.
Reason: For use in the Industrial Financial Reports Program.
J.formation I'u 1ish4 ell:
8.000--Abstra(ts of Corporation Returns (Transcripts).
43.000--Abstracts of Corporation Returns (Tapes).
I5-Transcript-Idit Sheets of ('orporation Returns.

Senator I fASKELL. Senator )oe.
Senator D)OiE. )o yon coordinate your efforts insofar as in\vestiga-

tioll( and law eiforceeIent with the ,JsUti('e I )epartment
Mr. ALEXANDER. Yes. sir: we do. The ,Jilstice I)epart IIwit, of course,

acts as our lavver in a tax evtasion case.
Senator I)o:FE. And then, of course, the Attorney (Teneral would have

the top coordinating role in that effort.
Is that correct,?
Mr. AIEX.'k.NiI. Yes. in I)artictilar the task force effort. There is a

rather close working relationship) bet ween oh' l people. both or speciall
arerlits -111(1 o1r reveIItl agents, tind the strike force attorney.

Senator 1)oLE. Now I think it has been allege<! that ii the early 1960's
there was extensive wiretapping and bugging by I IS )persomi'el.

Is that still the practice? It was alleged that the then-Attorney
General who coor(linnted tile efforts of 11i.stice ald I1S did autho'ize
extensive bugging and wviretapl)ing.
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Mr. ALE.XANDE.R. IRS has a flat prohibition against wiretapping. a
flat, prohibition. There have been recent allegations that that pro-
hibition has been violated. We are investigating those allegations at
this time.

At this time we know of no violations that have been proven of our
flat prohibition, but we want to nake sure that there were not any,
that there were not any indirect violations.

Senator DorE. So is it fair to assume that your information comes
from either the taxpayer himself or from the person out there. some-
where who senids in information? Do you have other ways if you do
not wiretap? Of course you have your investigativB staff and compli-
ance staff.

.Mr. ALEXANDER. Our special agents are, skilled criminal investiga-
tors and they are alert to bie possibility of noncompliance. They know
incorrect methods-

Senator DoLE. But they do not do it with bugs and wiretaps. And
you do not have any facility now where you train, agents in that skill.

M r. ALEXANDER. No. We have long since given u1) the Stress Schools
and the other school that. was mentioned as'the school for undercover
agents. And as I say, we. have not, had any since I have been Connis-
sioner. Our special agents are trained at, and are skilled at, the job
of unearthing evasions of the tax laws.

Senator DOLE. How long do you keep these tax returns of an in(livid-
ual or a corporation? I should know the statute. Five years?

,fr. AiEXANDER. Six years for individuals. Is it any different for
corporations?

Mr. Gini. As far as I knov it is the same for corporations.
Senator I)OiE. And tlen what happens?
MNr. ALEXANDER. Corporate returns are kept indefinitely, I am re-

minded by Mr. Gibb.
Senator DoLE. Are they on microfilm ? Whem do you store all these ?
.Mfr. ALEXANDER. The Federal Records Centers.
We initially store the returns ourselves. We keep then in our service

centers where. you file them for only a short period of time. Several
of our service centers clear returns oiit in about 6 weeks. The others
keel) them for periods up to a year, then they go into the Federal
Records Centers where they are retained. where they remain for the
rest of the (-year l)Q'iod for inlividal returns-unless Used for
audit-and then tliey are destroye(1.

Senator DOLE. To get. back to the wiretappinig. you say you have it
under investigation. There was recent allegation of a wiretapping
icident in Baltimore, Md.

Is that one you have under investigation?
.\r. A I),.Xt-ER. WVe aWare investigating all allegations of this nature,

including tlat.
Senator I)oLE. IIow many are there?
\[r. ALEXANDER. There have been sonie more.
Senator DOLE. Five ?
Mr. ALEXANDER. I do not. have tie exact. nunder.
Now we do engage in what is called electronic surveillance.

Principally-
Senator l)oux V(ill. like radio, television ?
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Mr. ALEXANDER. Let me draw a distinction between wiretapping and
electronic stirveillance because I do not want to make this sound too
broad.

A statement which was recently attributed to me was that we did not
engage in electronic surveillance-I never made that statement. I said
we did not wiretap. Now electronic surveillance involves such things as
monitoring a telephone conversation with the permission of one of the
parties. It involves such things as wiring someone up- with that per-
son's permission to engage in a conversation with another person.

Now this is very limited. This is done onl under the Attorney Gen-
,eral's guidelines and this is used and shouldbe used only in situations
where there is a one-on-one problem and where the allegation of im-
propriety. of illegality, is very serious, such as an attempt at bribing
one of our employees. Our inspection service uses this method of in-
Nestigation rarely, and I will supply for the, record the number of uses.

Senator l)OLE. Those are the only two areas of electronic surveil-
lance-where you wire somebody up and he comes into a taxpayer's
office and visits with him one-on-one, or where you have the consent of
one party and a phone conversation and you are monitoring that.

Are those the only two methods that you use?
Mr. ALEXANDER. I am not sure because, again, we get into a problem

of definition. I will check to see whether there are any other things that
could remotely be called electronic surveillance under the broadest use
of the term and supply for the record the umbers of instances, the cir-
cumstances, protecting, of course, taxpayer privacy, and our investiga-
ti i-e responsibilities in these situations.

Senator DOLE. Is it fair to ask the number of cases where you have
used this limited electronic surveillance?

M1'. ALEXANDER. Well, we have monitored telephone calls in our tax-
payer service activities constantly because that is the only way we know
that we can properly manage a telephone bank to make sure of ade-

-quacv and courtesy to taxpayers.
Senator )oLE. To make certain I understand who is the consenting

l a, t y-who would that be?
Mrf[. ALEXANDER. The consenting party is our employee.
Senator DOLE. So I am the taxpayer and the fellow in the IRS con-

sents that somebody else in the IN monitor our phoie call.
EOnlv if, and this is unthinkable, you were engaged

in such an activity that that particular type of invest igative technique
were necessary. Back to taxpayer service, Senator Dole, for a moment.

Senator DOLE. I do not want to belabor it.
Mr. ALEXANDE R. You understand that there we do need to monitor

our telephone calls because we need to manage a telephone bank to
make as sure as we can that our people are giving correct answers and
courteous answers to taxpayers who call up. If we listen to only one side
of the question, or only one side of the conversation, and our tax-
payer assistor says, yes, the answer would be right if the question is,
"May I claim my 4-year-old son as a dependent?" or would be wrong
if the question is "May I claim my 4-year-old dog as a dependent? " So
we need to listen to both sides of the conversation.

Senator DOLE. Well, you cannot talk to the dog, right.
Is it only used where you have a possible evasion of tax or some

underreporting of income? Is it just a monitoring service that tries
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to improve the service of the IRS or is it for some specific purpose,
to trap someone who might otherwise not fully report income?

Mr. ALEXANDER. We do not like to trap people, but we do have an
obligation to investigate tax evasion and we have an obligation-and
this is where electronic surveillance or wiring up is more commonly
used-to check out allegations or actual fact of people who try to
bribe our employees or try to obstruct justice, try to obstruct our
investigation.

Senator DOLE. You would get the consent of the employee on moni-
toring a telephone call if it was about his bribery.

And finally, do you have any special relationship with the telephone
companies that permit you to do this telephone monitoring service?
Do you have to have approval of the telephone company or is that
done quietly?

Mr. ALEXANDER. There have been some recent allegations of rela-
tionships, improper relationships, with the telephone companies, and
we are checking those out at this time.

Insofar as the monitoring of telephone calls is concerned, we use
this investigative technique in very few criminal tax evasion cases and
more often in bribery cases. I am sorry to say that bribery attempts
seem to be increasing rather than decreasing.

Senator i)OLE. I see.
M r. ALEXANIEDR. I am not sure whether our activities require ad-

vance approval of the telephone company. I will cheek that out. Sena-
tor Iole. and supply you an answer.

Senator )oLL. And I think it light be helpful if that information
were fully supplied for the record. You do not need to sign the affidavit
referred to, as far as I am concerned, but it occurs to me that I under-
stand the necessity in some cases. But you have said, in effect. you do
not do what Senator Byrd and Senator Talmadge have alluded'to, but
that you are doing something else. Maybe you have substituted this
for what may have been an ongoing practice before. Maybe this has
been ongoing for a long time.

Mr. ALEXANDER. Senator Dole, I think the figures we will supply
for the record will show you that we do not abuse, nor do we intend
to abuse, the rights

Senator DOLE. Do I have a right as a taxpayer if I get a call from
an IRS agent to ask if my call is being monitored?

Mr. ALEXANDER. Yes; I would think that is an appropriate ques-
tion for the taxpayer to raise. And can I clarify our taxpayer serv-
ice function?

Senator DOLE. Please do.
Mr. ALEXANDER. Senator Dole, in our taxpayer service function,

weTlrThe public right on the front page of the tax package that we
engage in telephone monitoring and we do not keep track of the
taxpayers. We do not ask for the name and the address or the tele-
phone number, unless it is necessary to call them back, unless they
leave a question with us that is so difficult we cannot answer it at
all and we have to research it and call them back the next day.

So we do not keep track and we are not about to keep track of them.
Senator DolE. Thank you.
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Te following material was subsequently supplied by Mr. Alex-
an er:]

I declare that I have examined this material and to the best of my knowledge
and belief it is true, correct, and complete.

(S) W. A. BATES, As8i8tant Commissioner (Inspection).

I would like to submit the following statement to clear up the record on the
Internal Revenue Service policy and use of electronic surveillance equipment.

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS AND POLICY

Telephone conver.atton8.--The use of electronic devices to intercept tele-
phone conversations without the consent of at least one of the parties to the
conversation (normally referred to as "wiretapping"), is prohibited.

The use of electronic devices to intercept telephone conversations with the con-
sent of one or all of the parties to the conversation requires the approval of an
IRS official designated by the Commissioner of the Internal Revenue Service.

The designated officials in Inspection are the Assistant Regional Inspectors
(Internal Security), and Chief, Investigations Branch, or their superiors.

The designated officials in Intelligence are the Chiefs of Intelligence In Dis-
trict Offices and Chief, Operations Branch, or their line and functional superiors.

Non-Telephone conversations.-The use of electronic devices to overhear or
record a non-telephone conversation without the consent of at least one of the
parties to the conversation (normally referred to as "bugging"), requires a
court order.

The use of electronic devices to overhear or record any non-telephone conver-
sations with the consent of at least one of the parties to the conversation re-
quires the advance written approval of the Attorney General-or any designated
Assistant Attorney General or Deputy Assistant Attorney General except in
emergency situations. If used in an emergency, the Attorney General must be
notified within 24 hours.

Every year a report on the use of electronic equipment by the Internal Revenue
.Service Is prepared covering the fiscal year from July 1 to June 30. This report
includes a description of the circumstances involved in each case in which elec-
tronic equipment was used. The report is sent to the Attorney General through
my office. Any deviations from the Internal Revenue Service policy would be
disclosed in this report.

After carefully reviewing the IRS policy on the use of electronic surveillance
equipment, I find it is even more restrictive than the requirements of Public
Law 90-351 (The- Omnibtis Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968), and
the Attorney General's Guidelines for the use of such equipment by all Fed-
eral agencies. After carefully considering our responsibility under the law
in this extremely sensitive area, it is my considered opinion that the IRS policy
properly provides adequate controls over the use of such equipment and pro-
tects the rights of privacy of our citizens.

We consider It necessary to use electronic surveillance to protect employees
in any situation where there Is potential violence and to corroborate testimony
and evidence in a one-on-one situation where other probative corroboration can
not be obtained.

USE OP ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT

The Service complies fully with the Attorney General's guidelines on the
use of electronic equipment. In addition the Service prohibits the interception
of telephone coLversation except with the consent of one of the parties of the
conversation. Ve know of no Instance where the Service engaged in any wire-
tapping with or without a court order or monitored any conversations without
the consent of one of the parties during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1974.

Monitoring and/or recording of conversations by use of electronic devices with
th-s consent of one of the parties to the conversation has been held by the courts
to he legal and not r violation of an individual's Constitutional rights. Tie At-
torney General's Guidelines and our policy and procedures were formulated to
provide administrative controls over the use of electronic equipment for the
plrpolr e,of monitoring and/or recording conversations with the consent of one
of the parties to the conversation.

Following are the number of cases for which the Service received approval
or the Attorney General was notified of consensual electronic surveillance and
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the number in whhih such devices were actually usedI duritig the last two fiscal
years:

Fiscal year-

1913 1974
Approval Actual -Approval Actual

Investigative Division received use received use

Inspection service ................................... 135 - 132 155 155
Intelligence division ................................. 24 11 22 19

Total --------------------------------------- 159 143 177 174

To demonstrate the type of activity that warranted the conseniil use of
electronic surveillances during fiscal year 1974, presented 1)elow is a breakdown
of the 177 cases by type in which approval was received or the Attorney General
was notified of the use of electronic surveillance equipment with the consent of
one of the parties to the conversation:

Types of cases Inspection Intelligence

Bribery ........................................................................ 139 0
Narcotics --------------------------------------------------------- 3 0
Possible corruption ------------- ------------------------------------------------- 4 0
Bribe solicitation ------------------------------------------------------- 3 0
Conversion-Government property -------------------------------------- 1
Obstruction of justice ---------------------------------------------------- - ---- 0 0
Tax Fraud-Obstruction of justice --.---------------------------.......... 0 6
Unauthorized disclosure ---------- ---------------- 2 0........................ 0
Tax fraud-Secure evidence ----------------------------------------------------- 0 9
Tax fraud-Corroborate evidence ------------------------------------------------ 0 7
Assault ------------------------------------------------------------ 2 0
Fraudulent refund scheme ------------------------------------------------------ 1 0

Total -------------------------------------------------------------------- 155 22

It should be noted that approvals for co)nsensual use of electronic surveillance
are given for a 30 days period during which more than one instance of monitor-
ing may take place.

Consensual telephone monitoring activities do not require notification to, or
advance approval of, the telephone company.

Senator ])oiF. Senator Talnadge.
Senator TALMADGE. Commissioner Alexander, I want to comment

just, very briefly on Federal-State cooperation or treaties which I be-
lieve you referred to. I think that is vital to the interest of both the
Federal Government and the States.

As you know, every Commissioner of Internal Revenue has a diffi-
cult time trying to get, additional agents from the Con'gress. They are
always understaffed. The same thing is true of all State governments.
Now both the State agents and the Federal agents are working for
the Government. Well, I think those efforts ought. to be pooled in the
interest of the respective governments because they are both drawing,
taxpayers' salaries and there is no need in having them duplicate, work'.
However, I think all of us are interested in seeing that tle taxpayers
have the same protection from the State agents that they may have
from the Federal agents. And if the law is not clear tha someone in
the State agency, say Georgia, leaks my tax return, I think we ought
to make certain that it is a violation of the Federal law as well as'the
State law.

And I would be pleased to have your staff submit an amendment
to that, effect because I think it ought to be included. Also, I would
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like to ask your opinion as to whether or not the criminal sanction in
the law ought to go beyond merely a criminal sanction and have a civil
sanction as well.

Mr. AizxANDER. Senator Talmadge, in S. 4116, to which I referred
earlier, and in the Treasury Department's submission to the Congress
last year, which I suggested would be a good starting point for con-
gressional consideration at this time, we did address the first of those
two questions. We addressed the first by strengthening the provisions
of present law, the somewhat awkward provisions that Chief Counsel
Whitaker described to you, in an effort to give greater protection to
the taxpayer irrespective of whether it was a Federal or whether it
was a State agency that had the information which should be kept
confidential. -

Now the addition of a civil remedy, as well as a stronger and better
and tougher criminal penalty is something which I would like to con-
sider. It might raise some difficult questions for the administering
agency. To what, extent is the civil sanction imposed against the par-
ticular person acting, perhaps, with more zeal than judgment, and to
what extent should it be imposed against the agency that employed
that person?

Senator TALMADGE. I believe you stated, Commissioner, that. since
j ou have been the Commissioner of Internal Revenue the White House

as never asked for any tax returns-
Do they request any information about, the tax returns on potential

Presidential appointees?
Mr. ALEXANDER. Yes. sir. they do. They have made a number of

requests for tax checks. Th'lese. tax checks were started back in 19(1,
I believe, by then-Presid-nt, Kennedy, and all they involve is whether
the particular pemson under consideration for appointment has filed
returns in the past 2) years and whether that, person is delinquent in
the payment of taxes and whether that person has been investigated
criminally and whether fines or penalties have been asserted against
that person.

That is all.
Senator TALMADGE. I think that is entirely appropriate and ought.

t.o be continued.
Mr. ALrEXANDER. We believe this is entirely appropriate that the

appointing authority should be advised as to whether the prospective
appointee is in tax trouble.

Senator TALMfADGE. I agree.
Has the Internal Revenue Service ever sold or given or furnished

in any other way tax returns of or tax information on private indi-
viduals or corporations?

Mr. ALEXANDER. We sure have not sold any. Have we given them
away?

Mr. GTBB. Only with respect to themselves, sir.
Mr. ALEXANDER. That is right. Someone can ask for their own

return and thev are entitled to their own return, and of course. the
executor is entitled to the return of the decedent, and the like.

Mr. Gibb or Mr. Flanagan. wouldd you supplement my answer?
Mr. FLANAGAN. Occasionally we do have to give out third-party

returns under cout orders involving litigation where there is a related
matter. This is usually done with the permission or consent of the
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taxpayer. Normally, the IRS opposes such orders if taxpayer consent
is not obtained on the grounds that they are not "as authorized by law"
within the meaning of Code section 7213 on 18 U.S.C. section 1905.

Senator TALMADGE. No names or addresses or lists thereof have
ever been furnished to any group for mail order campaigns or for
any other purposes, have they ?

Mr. ALEXANIDER. Oh, no; we do not sell our mailing lists.
Senator TALMADGE. Or give it away?
Mr. ALEXANDER. Or give it away. Occasionally people write us

and say they would like to get off our mailing list, Senator.
Senator TALMADGE. I am certain that is true, and if you let any

people off, 1l)ease let me head the list.
Mr. WiasIEY. Senator Talnadge, we do inake available a list of

tax-exempt corporations. That is available by subscription or pur-
chase from our exempt organizations function.

Senator 'rAL.MADGE. For what purpose is that made available?
M'. X1L SEY. It is pursuant to the statute. Any taxpayer can go

into the District Director's Office and determine whether an or-
ganization is tax exempt.

Senator TALMADGE. Any citizen is entitled to that information?
Mr. WILLSBY. Yes. sir.
Senator TALMADGE. Thank you. I have no further questions. 'Mr.

Chairman.
Mr. ALEXANDER. May I add two other things, sir?
Senator TALMfADGE. Yes.
Mr. ALEXANDER. A 1-percent shareholder can request and obtain a

corporate return, and moreover, anybody can go into one of our offices
and ask if another person has filed a return under section 61031'f).
That is one of the provisions in the Secretary's submission to Con-
gress last fall t hat he recommended be deleted.

Senator TALMADGE. Thank you. I have no further questions, Mr.
Chairman.

Senator HASKELL. Senator Byrd?
Senator BYRD. Thank you, Mi'. Chairman.
Mr. Alexander, to follow up Senator Talnadge's question with

regard to potential Presidential appointees, the way you replied I
thought was perfectly appropriate, and that the information should
be given and that it is necessary that it be given. I am wondering
whether you have had requests, or whether the IRS has had requests,
in the last 4 or 5 years for tax returns of potential appointees?

M, r. ALEXANDER. Not since I have been Commissioner, Senator Byrd.
Senator DOLE. That. is August of 1973?
Mr. ALEXANDER. Sir?
Senator I SI(LI LL. Augu St of 1973, is that when you were appointed I
Mr. ALEXANDER. No. I'was sworn in on May 29, 1973. Mv commission

took effect May 25 of 1973, so I am 23 months, almost, in ofice.
Senator Byitn. What occurs to me is that someone at the White

House could say, we are thinking about appointing Mr. So-and-So,
and would like to see his tax returns. They might not, necessarily, have
any real intention of making that ap ointment.

Nf r. Al, x.%NDER. That is a possibility; I do not believe it is a possi-
bility under this President. I do not think he is about to do that or
about to let anybody else do that. Any request from the White House
has to be signed by Presid(,nt Ford personally under his new Executive

52-603-75-----4
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order that we previously described. However, that could happen, I
sul)pose, ill the future. What IRS has done is centralize in IRS any
transmission of tax return information pursuant to any such hypothet-
ical request. For that matter, as to all these tax checks that I men-
tioned, only I, or in my absence, the Deputy Commissioner can trans-
mit this information beyond IRS. That is an effort to make sure, as
sure as we can in this 'imperfect world, that we guard against the
potential misuse of the appo)intm~ient process.

Senator Byi). I)oes the IRS re-iew the safeguards other agencies
use to protect the tax returns given to those agencies?

Mr. ALEx,NDER. We (to, subject to certain limitations.
I mentioned earlier that the Depa~rtment of Justice through Assist-

ant Attorney General ('rallptos memorandum was calling to tlie
attention of the U.S. attorneys the need for strict observance of these
safeguards.

Senator BYr). Yes. But how does IRS do it? What safeguards (t1
you have?

Mr. ALExANDER. Tle way we do it is to look at these requests that
come in to us, and if we see a amie that gives 11S pause. then we in-
quire. As a matter of fact, I understand that MIr. Willsey and Mr.
Wolfe. Assistant Commissioner of Compliance. made such an inquiry
this morning. I have made some where we see a name that is the nanme
of someone prominent in tile. political field, particularly someone
prominentt in a way as to indicate there might be opposition to that
person or dislike of that person by the inquiring official. We will cheek
back to se, if the return is really necessary, and necessary for what-
necessary for a proper purpose.

Senator Byn). Yes. But once a return is turned over to another
agency of Government, then you have no safeguards from that point
on, I atssue ?

Mr. ALEFx.VNER. Only the safeguards of the law that Mr. Whitaker
and I have described.

Senator BYRD. Can other agencies of Government obtain returns
without a written request ?

Mr. ALEXANDER. Returns themselves, no. Other agencies. like the
Department of Commerce, obtain mass magnetic tape information
from is. But all of that. according to ny understanding, is pursuant,
to written request.

M r. Gim. By Executive order. sir.
Sir..\LEX.NDER. Under Executive order.
Would you care to amplify that, Mr. Gibb.
M r. GInm. Yes. sir.
There are Executive orders that. are signed by the President to

open returns or return information for inspection by Federal agen-
cies-for example, the information procured by Census is not pro-
cured on a name by name basis by a signed letter by the head of tie
agency, as is required for investigative purposes. But the Executive
order opens the returns to inspection on a broad basis. Once the
mechanics are worked out, the information can be made available pur-
suant to that Executive order under existing l)rocedures.

Senator BYRD. Is that the total return or just certain parts of the
return?
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Mr. Gum. That is generally parts of returns, and that type of
agreement is generally based on magnetic tape releases of particular
data elemenits. That would be the common practice.

Senator BYRD. Well, the Commissioner stated that if anyone in the
White House seeks a return, such an order must be signed personally
by the President and must be personally approved by either the Coni-
missioner or the Deputy Commissioner.

Now, daes that also apply. I would assume, to the subordinate
agencies of Government-the Commerce Department, Agriculture
I)epartment, and what have you?

Mr. WHITAKER. Senator, may I respond to that for a moment?
The Tax I)ivision of the Department of Justice, of course, defends

the Internal Revenue Service in most civil and criminal matters in the
district courts of the United States and the Court of Claims. We make
no record of disclosures for these purposes. We do not ask the Tax
Division to make a written request for tax returns in those cases be-
cause those are tax cases that we have worked up and refer to the I)e-
1)artment of Justice to act as the attorney for the Service.

However, other departments which have an interest in a tax return
for a specific investigation before them (1o have to follow the regula-
tions, which require a request by the head of the agency, and non-tax
matters the Department of justice must follow the same procedure.

Senator Bylm). By the heads of agencies do you mean the head of the
Department, like t'he departmentt of I)efense or the Department of
Commerce? Does the Secretary need to sign that?

Mr. WIIIT\1KER. Yes, sir.
Senator B-iD. I think the Commissioner testified earlier that there

were some 8,000 returns that had been made available to other agencies
during the year. Is my recollection accurate on that?

Mr. ALEXANDER. 8,210 taxpayers, sir.
Senator BraD. Well, yes.
Now I assume that, -then, is broken down by departments of

Government.
Mr. ALEXANDER. Departments of Government and agencies of the

Government. For example, the Renegotiation Board is, as I under-
stand it, an agency, but not within a particular department.

Senator BYRD. Were all of those submitted as a result of a written
request?

Mr. ALEX.Er)FR. It is my understanding they were.
Mr. Gum. That figure, yes; they are the head of agency requests.
Senator BYRD. And theen the request was complied with by the writ-

ten approval of either you or your deputy?
'Mr. WHArriER. Senator Byrd, may I clarify one matter of the writ-

ten request in that case? Inl the ('ase of the"Department of J'hstice,
either a IU.S. attorney or an Assistant Attorney General has authority
to sign a request, as well as, of course, the Attorney General and1
Deputy Attorney General. In the case of other agencies of Govern-
ment, ihat is, other than the I)epartmuent of Justice, the request mirust
be signed by the head of the agency or the department.

Mr. ALEXANDER. Senator Byrd, in response to your last question,
what nust l)e approved in my office is a, reply to a White HIouse re-
quest for a tax che(lk. What goes through my office is most. but I uder-
stand not all, of the requests that are embodied in this figure of 8,210
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for the calendar year 1974, the number of taxpayers involved in re-
quests by agencies exercising investigating powers.

Now these requests come in in writing. These requests are responded
to in writing. These requests are responded to by my office, by the As-
sistant Commissioner of Compliance, or by Mr. 3ibb.

Senator BYRD. Well, then, you have one rule apparently for the
President, which is a very strict rule. All requests coming from the
White House mnust be signed by the President himself.

Mr. ALE XANDER. That is the WVhite House Executive. order the
President put into effect.

SenatorB -YD. I am not complaining about it. I am saying it is good.
Mr. ALEXANDER. The President imposed these restrictions upon him-

self and his office.
Senator BYRD. I think it is an excellent restriction. But I afii wonder-

ing, if it applies to the President, why should not a similar restriction
apply to the department heads and the agency heads?

Mr. ALEXANDER. A similar restriction, given the modifications tliat
Mr. Vhitaker mentioned, pretty well applies to the department heads
and the agency heads. The TS. attorneys and the Assistant Attorneys
General are an exception to the general rule that Mr. Whitaker and' I
described, that the-request come from the head of the department 011
the head of the agency for the particular information.

Senator Bymn). My time has expired.
Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
Senator IAsKELL. Commissioner, to follow u) oe of Sentr T -

niadge's remarks, Senator Talmadge indicated it is (icsiral)ie thOt
State and Federal taxing authorities work in cooperation and not du-
plicate, each other's efforts.

You k-now there was a famous gangster in the twenties who said. if
you want to keep a secret, tell yourselfl.And there is something to that.
Here we have information from 63 million returns going out to States.
I wonder if it would not be sufficient for their purposes-if I had to
pay an additional tax or an assessment notice was sent to me, or notice
of deficiency-for the State to be informed that the IRS was assertili.
an additional tax.

I am really very concerned with this proliferation of returns all
over the place, no matter what our laws are. AndAi wonder if von
would have a comment OfR that..

Let us say the State of Colorado was told by your office that -a notice
of deficiency or a 30-day notice had been issuedi to me. Would not that
be sufficient'to put them on notice that you folks thought I owed some
more tax, without the necessity of giving them the full scope of my
return? 

V

Do you think that would be sufficient for their administrative
purposes?

Mr. ALFXANDER. They would be, as you pointed out, the best ones
to respond to that point. We have conflicting goals here. On the one
hand, we have a goal of exercising our separate tax responsibilities
as effectively as we can at minimum cost to the American taxpayer, and
that calls for close coordination.

On the other hand, we have a goal of maintaining the privacy of
the information entrusted to us. That would call Ior a separation.
Meshing these two goals is awkward and difficult, and the line is
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drawn at different points by different people. If States moved toward
piggybacking-if they moved toward assigning to us the responsibil-
ity of administering their tax systems, which of course would involve
tailoring their tax systems to ours and giving up jurisdiction and
people-then we might meet both of these goals better than we do
today.

Senator HASKELL. I understand the problem. It is just very difficult.
Talking about piggybacking, the Department of Justice can ask

for a return, and you have introduced what I think is a very salutory
regulation; they must specify their reason. But in view of the fact
that your powers of investigation are broader, you do not have to show
probable cause, for example, obtain a "John Doe" summons to investi-
rate bank records. Are you concerned that in the past-I do not think
t. can happen under the present regulations-the Department of Jius-tice may have, in effect, piggybacked on your powers of investigation

by asking for tax returns where no tax offense was involved?
Mr. ALEXANrDER. We are quite concerned about the use of our powers

and our resources and people. I have great faith in Attorney General
Levi's view of proper law enforcement, and I think that our views are
very closely attuned.

Ais you imlentioned, we are speaking of the past, rather than the pres-
ent or the future. I am quite concerned about the use of the tax -law
as a generalized tool for the enforcement of unrelated laws, or the
fulfillment of unrelated goals. The use of the tax law relating to tax
enforcement as a pretext to serve another purpose is hardly an appro-
priate one. and hardly the one for which Congress granted these great
powers which this agency has.

On the other hand, who tend to earn their money by violating other
laws surely can be reasonably expected to have little respect for the
tax laws.

Senator HASKELL. You are making a presumption that they violated
other laws, Commissioner. And I am suggesting that the Justice De-
partment, absent the regulation that you recently put into effect, on
mere suspicion, or mere whim, could, in effect, piggyback on any of
your powers. I am not talking about present company; I am talking
about past company or possible future company. And this is an area
that. gives me some concern, and I just wondered if you shared my

Mr. ALEXANDER. It gives me great concern, Mr. Chairman. and we
are doing our best to meet, our responsibilities to be responsible here.

Senator HASKELL. I realize that, and I appreciate it and T applaud
you for it. But the thina that is going through my mind is that we are
all mortal, and I wondeT whether or not there should be some legis-
lative effort in this area.

. further question: The first time I ever heard the word squeal
other thtan c,-'nected with pigs was when I saw this ABC program
yesterday afternoon.

As I understand. a squeal is where somebody writes in and says.
Floyd Iaskell really sold x number of shares-just to take an ex-
ample-and did not report it. Now am I correct? Is that what is, in
the parlance. known as a squeal?

Mr. ALE XAN.DR. TTntil I saw that program. I did not realize that we
hral the word squeal in the IRS vocabulary used for the purpose at-
tributed to it by that particular network.
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I think we now ha. three definitons of squeal. One is the sound
made. by a pig; two is the sound made by a tire when a car turns
rapidly and decidedly; and three is ai inforimait's letter-a letter
from someone, perhaps -totally gratuitous, who wants to tattle on
someone else.

Senator IIAS ELL,. And can that letter precipitate an audit?
Mr. ALEXANDER. An informant's letter could, .if it contained suffi-

cient information, be considered seriously by one of our field officials in
comnection with whether to do anything about it. Now most of them
are junk; most of them end up being held for a while because we are
likely to get a followup letter commenting., Why on earth did you not
do something about it ? You are engaged i some sort of a coverup-
which is a favorite word these days-or we are likely to get a claim
for a reward. So we hold them for a little while, we do nothing with
most, of them, and then we get rid of them.

Senator JIAsKFLL. Do those letters, in order to precipitate an audit,
have to be signed?

Mr. ALE:XANDER. I do not think I could state that flatly, but I am
suggesting that most of these letters-not all-but most of these letters
are junk and are treated as junk.

Senator HSuELL. But you cannot state whether or not it is a re-
quirement that the letter be signed.

MIr. ALEXANDER. No; I cannot. Perhaps some of my friends with
longer service in Internal Revenue can respond to that one.

Mr. Gibb?
Mr. G iB. No; there is no requirement that such a letter )e Sige 1.
Mr. AIEXANDER. However, I tlhinl the lack of signature would be

taken into account in assiging weight. if any, to the letter.
Senator HASKELL. I (ertainlv would think so.
Now in connection with this idea of a s(ueal letter-wh-icll may or

may not. be anonymous-there was the case of M r. Green who worked
for the newspaper Newsday. We are going into past history and I
am only doing this because I think it ny serve as a case history of
what we do not. want to happen again. I am not being critical of you
or your administration. But in that particular ilisiance, Mr. Green
was apparently audited-and audits I)ut people to an awful lot of
trouble. I have been audited in my life, and you know you have to
dig into records and get out. check books at the very least, and they
cause you much trouble.

Il that particular instance. do you know whether or not a so-called
squeal triggered the invest igat ion i

'Mr. ALEXAN-DER. Well, Mrl. Green has gone public, and since he
went public the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation,
which investigated these allegations of 1)olitical harassment by abuse
of IRS l)rocesses, responded on I)ecember 1'2, 197T, in l)art, publicly.
I think they found, on the basis of their investigation, that Mr. Green
had not been harassed, if you will, by Inisuse of tle IRS process,
but he had been audited by the State, and the audit was not triggered
by an informant's letter.

Senator IfASKELJ. If I may interrupt-I am not asking what the
joint committee m1ay have found. I think my question was, Comnmis-
sioner Alexander, wvhethcr or not the audit was precipitated by a so-
called squeal.
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Mr. ALEXANDER. It is my understanding that it was not.
Senator HASKELL. And you would, in response to a written ques-

tion, I assume, search the records and make a necessary investigation
to be sure, and produce the necessary documents.

Mr. ALEXANDER. Well, we have a problem, sir, again of the very
question we have been discussing this morning. The question of -tax-
payer privacy.

Senator LtsKiELr. I agree with that.
M r. ALEXANDER. Although Mr. Green inay not have great, respect

for his privacy, we do. And with his authorization, of course, we
could release tle entire file.

Senator HASKELL. Right. With his authorization.
I have a couple of other questions, but I will defer to Senator Dole.
Senator DohE. First, I have a series of questions which I will submit

in writing on letter rulings. I understand they will be made public,
right ?

Mr. ALEXANDER. That is correct. Senator Dole.
Senator I)oLE. That is based on the decision by the court of al)peals?
Mr. ALEXANDEIR. That decision as to letter rulings issued in the

future. was made prior to that court decision. Oi July 31, 1974. I
testified before. Senator Kennedy's subcomnmittee. and at that time
stated that we intended to make future rulings available to the public.

Senator DOLE. Right.
Now I want to follow that up quickly. Would you also make public

the written request of the taxpayer for a letter ruling?, Is that also
under consideration ?

I mean, if I write for a ruling, will my letter be mnade public along
wit l the ruling?

Ir. ALEXANDE.- 'Well we were going to make the letter rulings
tleIselves available to the public. And, of course. as you have l)oiinte-
out, we, were in litigation at tle ti e, and in August the Coirt of kp-
peals for the District of Columbia handed down its decision. Since
then, the district court in] the 1)istirict has acted on'that remand.

Senator l)oTr.. You (1o not have. any plals then to inake public for
public inspection the written requests for letter ruling?

Mr. ALEXANDE..R. I'llat inay be subject to public inspection irrespec-
tive of our plans. We had "planned to release the letters themselves,
rather than the underlying documents submitted to us. But I ant speak-
ing froin the standpoint of a(llminist ration rather than fronm the stand-
1)oint of the applicability of the Freedom of Information Act.

Mr. Wlhitaker?
Mr. WHITATMER. Under the case to which you refer. Senator Dole. in

the District of Co]uiiibia at least, a request for a specific in(.oming
ruling request could become l)ublic. We would lave to comply under
tie Freedoli of Inforiiation Act, under tie law as it now is ill the
District of Colunb ia.

MNr. ALEXANDER. Senator Dole, we were responding to two considera-
tions. The first of these, ill c,ur private rulings. or letter rulings. process
involved the question of private law-secret law. I)o certain people
have access to a body of law, denied others, to the workings of this
valuable part of tax administration?

The second question deals with the integrity of the agec y. Do cer-
tain people get rulings that are denied others because certain people
have certain powers, o1 are in certain positions that others are not in ?
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In response to both of these considerations: first, our concern about
secret laws; second, our concern about the integrity of the agency, we
decided. back in July 1974, that we would go public in our rulings
process in the future, but we would try to respect the confidentiality
of rulings made in the past. We would try to.

Senator DOLE. Right. I understand that may be the subject of some
controversy also.

Mr. ALEXANDER. Well it surely is, because of the court decision that
you and Mr. Whitaker and I have averted to. And we. are rethinking
the way we must proceed, both as to the past and as to the future.

Senator DoLE. Now. if the letter ruling cannot be relied on by any
other taxpayer, I assume that would still be the policy even though it
is going to be available for public inspection. It. is not a precedent,
or cannot be relied upon by some other taxpayer such as a revenue
ruling which is published and can be relied upon?

Then you also give information on audits and how to deal with cer-
tain taxpayers. Will that be made public?

Mr. ALEXANDER. No sir.
The audit process we consider to be a process involving the tax-

payer, involving the IRS, and not involving the public. We think
this is a basic issue of taxpayer privacy, and the Court of Appeals for
the District, of Columbia in the Tax Analysts case drew a line between
a letter ruling and technical advice.

Senator DoLE. But I am correct the letter ruling cannot be relied
upon by other taxpayers?

All. ALEXANDER. The letter rulings are not precedent.
Senator DOLE. Right. Even thouirh they are going to be open for

public inspection, that does not change that basic point.
MNIr. ALEXANDER. That is the position we took in the notice of rule-

making that we have issued. We think that is the proper position.
Senator DOLE. All right.
T have some other questions on letter rulings that I, with the per-

mission of the chairman would like to submit for the record. Because
this is an area of some concern.

[The material referred to follows:]
Question 1. Of the some 30.000 letter rulings Issued Pach year. how many relate

to matters (such as changes in accounting methods) where the taxpayer Is
req'ircd to get a ruling? Is there any reason to treat thesv' rulings differently
than those which are voluntarily sought?

Answer. A. The answer to the question regarding the number of "required"
ruling w-'nld depend on how one (lefines the term "required". If this term is
defined to encompass only those rulings issued in situations where the Internial
Revenue Code effectively requires that a taxpayer obtain a ruling from the
Service before proceeding with a transaction or to obtain favorable tax treatment,
then it Is fair to say that all accounting period, all accounting method, and
certain reorganization cases, among others, would be encompassed. These throe
categories of cases alone account for nearly 60% of the approximately 30.000
rulings issued annually.

B. "Required" rulings could conceivably lbe treated differently from "non-
required" rulings. For example, if the Service publishes letter rulings which
are issued In the future and if, in a given "required" ruling situation, there is
disagreement between the Service and the requester as to deletions, it would
appear that the Service could be obligated to Issue the ruling: however. If a
"non-required" ruling request were involved, it would appear that the Service
could refuse to issue the ruling in such event.

With regard to those'letter rulings that have already been issued, we cannot of
course follow the above procedure. Thus, in Tax A naly.. and. Advocates v. I.R.S.,
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75-0650 (D.D.C., tiled April 28, 1975), the court will be asked to determine
whether and to what extent "required" rulings should be treated differently from"non-required" rulings.

Question 2. Some have expressed concern that the disclosure of letter rulings
may involve unnecessary public disclosures of competitive information. Does the
IRS think this is a real problem and, If so, what could be done about it?

Answer. The Service believes this is a definite problem and we have no simple
solution. Rulings are based on specific facts. Competitive Information may be
necessarily includible in the text of the letter ruling to accurately reflect the
holding of the ruling. To the extent that such information Is deleted prior to
release of the letter ruling, the position of the Service may be inadequately
communicated to the public. If included In the released letter ruling, especially
where, for whatever reason, the Service was unable to contact the recipient prior
to release, there is a possibility that the Serice could unwittingly disclose confi-
dential commercial or financial information or a trade secret.

We believe that, insofar as possible, an opportunity should be afforded the
ruling recipient to advise the Service of such information before the rilling or
related correspondence is made public. We feel that it will lie extremely difficult
for the Service to determine unilaterally matters of such vital importance. Those
requesting rulings will wish to maximize secrecy of competitive Information.
Those reading the ruling will wish tc, maximize pul)lic disclosure of the infor-
mation to assure that the holding ol' ruling ', completely understood. These
conflicting points of view may make it difficult for IRS to function. Failure to
protect the information may lead to suits to enjoin publicity of a given interpre-
tation (See, for example Charles River Park "A" Inc. v. HUD, 73-1930 (D.C.
Cir., March 10. 1975), while failure to publish information may lead to additional
FOIA suits. To summarize, we believe it will he extremely difficult to balance
the public's tight to know against the individual's right to privacy.

Question 3. Does the IRS believe that, as a matter of policy, letter rulings
should be made public and, if so, should there be a special statute dealing with
the question? What should the principles of disclosure be?

Answer. I have long been concerned that perhaps we have had too melt pri-
vate law in the tax field as well as other fields. The Freedom of Information
Act is the law of the land, and the recent amendments to that Act will further
add to its strength.

The IRS has been under considerable pressure through litigation in the courts
to open our entire rulings program to the public. These efforts have been designed
to address what was perceived as two basic problems with the present system:

(1) The secret law that may result when one taxpayer receives a ruling
that is not known to other taxpayers; and

(2) The appearance of a potential for abuse or favoritism because many
of the letter rulings are not published as revenue rulings. A taxpayer can
never be sure that he is not being discriminated against when he is unable
to obtain a favorable ruling. At the same time. taxpayers in general can
never he sure that some taxpayers are not treated more favorably than others
because of who they happen to be.

The issue is not one of bureaucratic reluctance to provide the public with
Information to which it is entitled. The conflict is between the public's right
to know and the taxpayer's right to privacy. More specifically, the Service hiis
a legal duty to safeguard the confidentiality of tax return information which
taxpayers have entrusted to the IRS. This principle of confidentiality carried the
force of law.

Section 6103 of the Internal Revenue Code In effect prohibits the disclosure
of tax return information by the Service except as specifically authorized by
regulations approved by the President. In addition, Section 7213 of the Code
and 18 U.S.C. 1905 impose criminal sanctions upon IRS employees and others
who violate the provisions of the disclosure statutes.

Through the operation of our rulings program, the Internal Revenue Service
has in Its possession thousands of documents which contain vast amounts of
confidential data. Tt I the position of the Internal Revenue Serviep thnt the 1n-
formation submitted by taxpayers with respect to the rulings program is "tax
return information", the disclosure of which Is governed by Section 6103 and
7213 of the Code. Moreover. these docurnentq were submitted to IRS under thp
assumption that they would remain confidential. No effort was made to Identify
or segregate Information of the type protected under 18 U.S.C. Section 1905
or information which might cause serious harm to the taxpayer if disclosed.
As a practical matter, there is no suitable method of determining what Informa-
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tion would have to be deleted to protect fully the concerned taxpayers. That is
one of the reasons the notice of proposed rulemaking we issued on December 10
of the last year provides for public inspection of only those rulings we issue
in the future. Another reason for the limitation of the release to only prospec-
tive rulings was that the release was premised on the requirement of a waiver
lby the taxpayer, and it was believed that a retroactive waiver would be dif-
ficult, if not impossible, to secure.

This issue is now before the courts and, hopefully, in the near future we
will have a judicial resolution of the conflict between the public's right to know
and the individual's right to privacy.

With regard to the advisability of legislation in this area, a Bill was introduced
in the last session of Congress, S. 4116, which would have exempted previously
issued letter rulings from release. This Bill has not been reintroduced in the
current session of Congress. We continue to believe that unpublished letter
rulings are tax return information exempted from disclosure by statute, and
also that documentss submitted to us in confidence should re-main confidential.
In the case of Tax Analy.-ts and Adrocates v. I.R.S., Civil No. 75-0650 (D. D.C.
Filed April 28, 1975). the complaint demands release of all letter rulings issued
since .luly 4. 1967 (the effective date of the Freedom of Information Act)._There
are also several other Freedom of Information Act suits pending in which dis-
closure of unpublished letter rulings is being demanded, and litigation on this
issue seems to be rapidly growing despite the request by the Internal Revenue
Service that these requests be placed in abeyance pending a final determination
of the second Tax Aiialysts suit as well as Fruciauf 'orp. v. Internal Rcrenue
Scrricfo. No. 74-1474 (C.A.6, decided June 9, 1975) petition for rehearing filed
July. 1975.

Even if the Tax Analysts litigation restfltq in the release of some or all of our
post-July 4. 1967 letter rulings, we are still faced with a problem involving lettr
rulings issued before that (late. There are several hundred thousand of surh
rulings still in existence. most of which are routine In nature and are retained
only because they record transactions and developments which have continued
bearing or cumulative effects on the tax liability or status of the organization
involved. Moreover, these rulings, for the most part. are not indexed or classified
in any anmnmr that would enable the Internal Revenue Service to readily identify
them by subject matter.

In summary, we continue to believe that past letter rulings should Ie exempted
from disclosure because they are tax return information protected from disclosure
iby sta tuie. and also because thle underlying requests were submitted in confidence.

With regard to future rulings, we believe the notice of proposed rulemaking
mentioned above can be drafted to minimize the iossibility of release of confi(len-
tial information.

Qic..,tion 4 . Is it important that the identity of the taxpayer receiving the letter
ruling he (lisclosed and why?

Answer. It can be hiogmed that, in the absence of furnishing the identity of
the taxpayer receiving the letter ruling. there exists an al)pearance of a-potential
for albse or favoritism. A taxpayer can never lbe sure that he Is not being ds-
criminated against when he is unable to obtain a favorable ruling. At the same
time. taxpayers in general can never be sure that some taxpayers are not treated
more favorably than others because of who they happen to be.

In the prior Tax Analysts litigation, the District Court determined, upon
remand. that identities of the two taxpayers involved therein had to be made
a vi i al 'Ie.

In the current Tax Analysts litigation, plaintiffs seek release of tihe identity
of the taxpayer: however, they would also permit deletion of material whose
release vould lie an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.

Qic.stion . 5. The IRS also Issues, so-called technical advice memoranda to its
field offices prescribing how a particular iiiudit Issue should be resolved for a par-
ticilar toximayer. Taxpayers as well as the IRS field offices may request technical
advice. Should these be treated differently from letter rulings and why?

Answer. Technical advice requests generally arise in connection with audits
of taxpayers' returns. In Tax Analysts ad .ldrocatcs v. [.R.S., ;W! F.2d 350,
tle court determined that technical advice memoranda issued by the National
Office deal directly with information contained in tax returns and thus are spe-
cifleally exempted from disclosure by statute.

However. in Fruchatif-'orp. r. T.R.,.. No. 74-1474 (C.A. 6. decided JIune 9.
1975). the court determined that technical advice memoranda are not specifically
,exempted from disclosure by statute.
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We agree with the determination of the Taa Anatlysts court in this regard, and
accordingly, the Government has petitioned for a rehearing in the Fruehauf case
on the technical advice issue. We have also sought a rehearing in that case on
the letter rulings Issue.

Question 6. Does the IRS plan to make the written request of the taxpayer
for a letter ruling available for public inspection and, if so, why?

Answer. Under section 552(a) (3) of the Freedom of Infornation Act, requests
for rulings constitute "records" that are required to he made available upon
request if not otherwise exempted under one of the exceptions provided in the
Act. Thus, while the Service would generally not, make such request available at
the time the letter ruling itself is made available, we interpret the Act as
requiring us to do so upon request, provided that it is finally determined that
the rulings and the underlying reqluiests are not exempt from disclosure.

Questions 7. What Is the position of the IRS on disclosure of letter rulings
that have already been issued?

Answer. Please see our response to Question 3. above.

Senator DoZs. I do not want, to overemphasize the necessity for the
IRS to obtain accurate information to make certain that. those who
owe taxes should pay taxes, because there are a great many who avoid
or evade or otherwise escape taxation-some, with every intent to do
SO.

Is it true that. many former IRS agents become informants after
they leave your Service.?

M r. AL,',X.NDEI. I do not think so. Now I cannot say that we have
canvassed the informant population.

Senator DOLE. I aim just. curious. I recalV at least one, that I know
of, claimed to make a pretty good living having had the information
and knovl edge of how the system worked, to furnish information about
others. Well. are there some?

M1r. AkLEXANDER. I thinly that is hardly an appropriate business for
a former IRS agent to go into.

Senator DOLE. Well I assume if he is out of the Service, he could
probably do about anything he wanted. I am talking about someone
who has retired or has otherwise left the Service.

'Mr. ALEX.ANDER. Well he can, subject. to restrictions which Mr.
WVhitaker and I are reexamining at this time. and subject to some pos-
sible lack of legal authority that we hope to correct.

Senator DOLE. He cannot or he can?
Mr. ALEXANDER. IHe can.
The statement to which I was responding, sir. was the statement

suggesting that a former IRS eml)loyee could (1o pretty well what lie
wante(l to. MV commlent on that statement--assuming I understood
what you saiJ., and interpreted it properly-is to suggest that we are
reexamining the rules.

Senator Dou.L. I tbiink m1y quemst ion was: Are there professional in-
formants? Are there people who. on an annual basis, make a fair
amount of money by furnishing informnat ion to the IRS'? And I am not.
certain that is information that is available. If it is available, it might
be interesting. You might, find John Doe who consistently makes money
in this fashion; maybe not. Maybe it is just bv letters or by happen-
stance, or by someoIe who is really concerned--and they ought to be
concerned if they see what they feel to be an obvious evasion of taxes
or uide rreporting, or whatever it. might be.

But, are there professionals in this business that you know of?
Mr- ALEXAN-DER. I an unable to respond to that, but I will assure

vou, Senator Dole, that I will look into it, because I share your interest
In this.
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Senator DOLE. I think my question was: Are there professional in-
years, if you found that every year you have a top 10 or 11, and there
are always 5 or 6 the same in the top 10 or 11. I do not say that. would
mean anything, but it would mean they have a pretty good idea what
to look for, and it probably would be totally legitimate. It is authorized
by a statute. It is in the law to make certain that revenues owed the
Government are collected. But there is just something about it that
does not quite fit somehow if you have a professional service.

A final question on the concern of the duplicity. It almost appears
that we can be assured when we mail our tax return in that nearly
every taxpayer's return is going to end up at least in one other place
other than the, IRS. If you were talking about 61.5 million.

Mr. ALEXANDER. Not his return, necessarily, Senator Dole.
Senator DOLE. Or information about it.
Mir. ALEXANDER. Information from his return.
Senator DOLE. I share the concern expressed by Senator Talnadge.

I do not, suggest that it. is wrong that that is done. It. seems to me that
maybe you should add to the 1040 a P.S., please send a duplicate copy
so we may forward it to one of the agencies. It would save you a lot
of time and money if we just sent you two copies instead of one.

But the primary point is there ought to be a protection for the tax-
payer. But it would be helpful if we had some comments from the
counsel on what we might do to make certain that if a taxpayer is
required in a State to submit his Federal return and that later it is
disclosed that he would be subject to some Federal penalty-

M[r. WHITAKER. Well again. Senator. as-
Senator DOILE. Not the taxpayer subject to Federal penalty, but the

discloser.
Mr. WHITAKER. As the Commissioner pointed out, the administr'a-

tion proposal last year in the 6103 area included some, what we think
are imprevemeuts to section 7213 and other parts of the code in order
to give us a better handle in this particular area. We think it is some-
thing that does require some legislative attention.

Senator DOLE. With reference to specific proposals that are before
the committee-the Bentsen proposal and the Weicker proposal. and
a couple of House bills-do you have any specific comments?

Mr. ALEXANDER. I do not believe that we have mny at this time. We
do note that these proposals are considerably narrower than the
administration proposal to which 'Mr. Whitaker referred.

Senator DOLE. Will there be .an administration proposal?
There was an act passed last year.
Mr. ALEXANDER. The Privacy Act.
Senator DOLE. The Privacy Act.
Is that the reason that any'administration proposal has been delayed?
Mr. ALEXANDER. I am sure that the impact of the Privacy Act. which

takes effect next September 27, is being studied very seriomusly at this
time. As I suggested. we could refer-irrespective 'of the pa!'saie of
the Privacy Act-to th administi',,tion ironosal ns 1,eing a goo I star'-
ing point for legislative consideration, with perhaps a comparison,
point by point, with the other proposals to which you referred.

The other proposals, if I recall-particularly the one introduced
in the House by Congressman Litton and the one in the Senate by
Senator Weicker-may cover only the tax return itself. We think
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the principle of taxpayer privacy goes beyond the tax return. It goes
to the information derived from the tax return on tapes that we dis-
cussed this morning; it goes to the audit process. And, by the way, I
want to mention on confidential informants, on the question of who is
in the top 10, that we are auditing what we spend, who got it, for what
purpose, and GAO is also auditing this process right now.

Senator DOLE. Which process?
-Ifr. ALEXANDER. So the GAO will be reporting. The process of pay-

ments to confidential informants; the payments to informants general-
ly that you were talking about a few moments ago.

Senator DOLE. I see.
Mr. ALEXANDER. So GAO is auditing this area of Internal Revenue

enforcement at this time. and it is starting to audit it. We-Kre, engaged
in auditing it, so we will have further information on this. We are as
interested as you are.

Senator DOLE. I assume it would be possible for an informant to
squeal on an informant. I do not know where the limit is.

[r. ALEXANDER. I am not sure there is any rule against double
squealing.

Senator DOLE. I did not see the program yesterday, but I think there
was an indication in the program that the IRS is a heartless group.
You are required to move in on the basis of a jeopardy assessment. The
intent is to put somebody out of business. I do not know whether you
really have that flexibility. I Think the intent is to preserve the asset,
which is required by law, and 1 am sure it is not the intent of the IRS
to put people out of business.

r. ALEXANDER. We do not want to put people out of business, Sena-
tor Dole. W1re have an obligation to collect the Nation's taxes and we
have an obligation to be sensible and fair about it.

Senator DOLE. I saw recently on television that in ,Minnesota the
IRS sold some farmer's assets because he withheld a certain amount
each year because of his concern about the war in Southeast Asia. I
do not suggest it was improperly portrayed, but, I think you could
draw an inference that the IRS had taken advantage of this person.

Mr. ALEXANDER. I looked into that particular instance, and I do not
believe the IRS took advantage of that particular person.

It will be interesting to see the attitudes of the tax protesters next
year toward the problem in Indochina.

Senator DOLE. I think it may change some. But apparently this
particular couple has not changed its view; they are still going to with-
hold their taxes, a certain portion.

Mr. ALEXANDEFR. Well, the tax collector will never be the most popu-
lar man on the street.

Sometimes a decision to withhold taxes is based upon the reason as-
serted for it: and sometimes the reason asserted for it. is asserted be-
cause a decision has already been made.

Senator DoLE. The only other question I have I will submit in writ-
ing.

Thank you very much.
Senator HASKELL. Senator Byrd?
Senator BYRD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Alexander, do you happen to have a breakdown, with regard

to the 8,200 tax returns as to what agencies or departments they went
to?
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1'. Ab'XANDI'R. Yes. sir. I do and I will submit that for the record.
Let me clarify that, sir. That is the, niumler of taxpayers. There were

some multiple returns asked for in that 8,200 figure. So the numbers
were larger, and we will submit this for the record.'

Senator BYRD. Thank you.
Now, with regard to the monitoring of teleplhone calls, which ap-

parently you do with consistency; I think you used the word fre-
queucy.

Mr. ALEXANDER. Freqienv and consistency in our taxpayer service
activity anid in the activity'of renderig taxpayer service to people
througll their Iuse of a teleilole, as contrasted with our enforcement
function.

Senator Bnw. Yes: but in voiur enforcement function von also
mot)nit or conversations, I iiderstilnd. ls

Mr. AILEXANDFR. We hav'e and I am going to supply those figures for
the record also, sir.2

Senator BYRi). And you different late that from wviretapping?
Mr. ALEXANDER. A"es. We have a flat prohibition against wireta)ping

in the Internal Revenue Service. That l)rohib)ition has been in effect,
I believe, for almost 10 years. We do not consider this to be a necessary
part of our investigativ'Z, techniqlues. -

Senator ByRn. But monitoring you do ?
Mi'. ALExANDi'R. Yes: we do. We think that there are some differences

which are sufficient to cau seus-inI weighing the inecessity for the use of
a particular technique against the l)roblens ac((m-panying that use-
cause us to Contile to use, to a very liinited extent, this particular
investigative technique, rather than abandon its use. We (do have a
problem. Senator Byrd, in a one-on-one situation where someone is
trying to corru'pt or obstruct, our processes. and there we do need
cor'oboration by a t hird party witness. We can achieve that in a cer-
tain few situatnios only, as we see it, by the use of this particular in-
vestigative technique, and we use it under severely restricted circumn-
stances.

Senator Byw). Now. how much would it increase voutr difficulties if
von were to notify the individual that the call was being muonitol'ed ?

Mi'. AAEXANDEiR. I think it would make certain investigations im-
)ossibll because the act of notification to the partimilar individual,
et us say, that is seeking to bI'ibe one of our employees, that we are

aware of that attempt, would immediately terminate any successful
investigation.

Senator BYR). I certainly agree with that., but I did not realize that
you were talking about that particlar type of case. That gets into the
electronic surveillance case, does it not ?

.Mr. AL ,ANDER. Yes; it does, si'. These are the situations in which
these techniques are most. freqteiit ly used.

I will supply for the record the number. involved. the times that,
we have used the particular technique, and the exact dese'iption of the
technique, so there will be no confusion about what we mean by our
terms, and why we considered it necessary under the particular circuni-
stances. These are used by our inspection service in an effoit to keep ot'
people from being corrupted by those who would try to co'r upt theni;
to keep our' processes from being misused by those' who wouli't'y to

See p. 3..
2See p. 37.
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obstuIct, them; an1d to maintain the integritV of the Internal Revenue
Service. We t think they are necessary for that purpose.*

Senator Byim. What percentage of civil and criminal tax fraud cases
is initiated through informant letters?

Mr. AivEXANDER. I do not know, sir, and I am not sure we can ob-
tain that. I will ask for that information and give you everything that
we can supply for the record.

[The following material was subseqiently supplied by Mi.
Alexander:]

The first I)rocedure Involves rewards to informant' in cases in which an
informant submits a formal claim for reward on Formi 211, based on information
which lie or she gives voluntarily. The Inteiligenwe divisionn evaluates tiht, in-
formation submitted. and if criminal potential Is present, it Initiates an inves-
tigation. Usually. the information indicates no immediate criminal potential and
it is then evaluated by tie Audit and Collection Divisions for pIssible audit or
collection activity. Although the vast majority of information Items are nut
useful, If the Information does lead to the collection of additional taxis a
payment of reward may lIn authorized. Administratively. authorizatloios for
batlients are contrmed by the Audit l)iiision from a rewards to informers
fund in the Compliance appropriation.

III FY 74 the Service reec-ived approximately 10,000 information items, i.e.,
informants' letters. telephone calls, etc. from the publicAt large. Of these 106.000
items, 4.244 invodved claims for reward submitted 1)y informants and approxi-
mately 750 resulted in criminal tax im\'e.stigations by the Intelligence 1Division.
Generally, payments of reward are not made until the taxes, penalties. or fines
involved have been collected. Many of the claiis received in FY 74 are still
pending; therefore, we cannot specify the number of tli..se particular claims
that resulted iI rewards. However, in FY 74. we (lid pay a total of $46I.O(X) to
558 Informants under the rewards to informants procedures. A total $11).862.227
in taxes, penalties, flues, forfeitures, and interest was recovered in cases where
rewards were claimed.

The second proxedure involves expenses incident to securing evidence in
those situations where It appears that a criminal case cannot be successfully
completed except through the use of informants and the direct purchase of
information. The major portion of these payments are made by our Intelligence
function in investigations of taxpayers who seek to evade their taxes. Our In-
sle'tion function alo makes confidential expenditures in criminal investiga-
tins of those attempting to bribe or otherwise influence Service officials in
carrying out their duties. Presently, confidential expenditures under this second
procedure have been suspended; however, some exceptions are being granted
after a personal review by the Assistant Commissioner (Compliance) to ensure
that the Intelligence cases involve tax-related matters, and by the Assistant
Commissioner (Inspection) to ensure that payments by Inspection are made
only for matters within its jurisdiction.

('onfl1.ntial expenditures of $597.0W0 were made in FY 74 primarily by the
Intelligence Division ($565,000) and Inspection ($24.000). ('barges to this
account, however, also included the expenses of obtaining documents to be used
as evidence. i.e., payments to banks for copying costs, microfilm costs, trams-
liortation, etc.

We do not have data on the number of cases Initiated by information from
confidential Informants. A substantial portion of the confidential payments are
for the purchase of information after an investigation has been initiated. Since
the purchase of information is wily a part of the entire case development, we
have not accumulated tis type of information for our statistical reports.-

Senator BYRD. Mr. Alexander, will you be advising the ire--tilry
Department of the additional legislative safeguards you see as neces-
sary to preserve the appropriate degree of taxpayer and tax return
privacy?

Mr. ALEXAND.H. I certainly vill, sir.
Senator ,YRID. Thank you, sir.

"See p. 43.
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Thank you, MNr. Chairman.
Senator HASKELL. Commissioner, I understand that the Internal

Revenue Service's view on private rulings is that prospectively they
will be published, but that it would be a difficult administrative task
to publish the, I think, 500,000 private rulings already in existence. Is
that the Service's attitude?

Mr. ALEXANDER. The Service's attitude is that a distinction can be
drawn between the past and the future, a distinction based not only
u)on the great administrative difficulties of trying to make avail-
able to the public the 400,000 or so private rulings issued in the past,
hiving in mind the basic rights of those who submitted it to us; but
also, te rules are being changed after the game has been played.

Senator HASKELL. I happen to concur that it might be difficult, and
also that people might have applied in the past with the understand-
ing that the information would not be made public. But in the future,
I understand it is your policy, Commissioner, and if so I certainly
commend it, that allfrulings be made public?

Mr. ALiFXANDE. That is a policy that we announced and that we in-
tend to implement. Of course, in'the past we were not free to decide
the issue the way that we see it administratively. The courts have a
say in this matter. Mr. Whitaker can describe thie past, I think, bet-
ter than T can.

Senator H-SKEIr.T,. Is there some litigation involving past rulings,
Mr. Whitaker?

Mr. WilrrA En. Yes, sir.
Mr. Chairman, you are familiar, I am sure. with the, Tax A.@.dyst

case which was decided by the District of Columbia Court of Appeals.
We have been litigating the same issue, or very substantially the same
issue, in another case pending in another circiiit. But I think the fact
of the matter is that we are rapidly coming to the point where there is
no way that we can slow the process and the Freedom of Information
Act requests here in the District of Columbia, which could be appealed
and would be appealed to the District of Columbia courts.

-Senator HASKELL. Did the Tax Analyst case specifically say that
you must disclose past rulings?

Mr. WHITAKER. Yes, sir. It applied to a very limited number of
past letter rulings. That case did not solve all of the problems by any
means, that is to say all of the legal problems. It solved very few,
if any, of the administrative problems. But, I think it is fair to state
that.'as we see it as lawyers, the issue is going to be taken out of our
hands bv the courts here in the District of Columbia.

Senator HASKELL. One last question, Mr. Alexander. The. so-called
sensitive case list, has been abandoned, I gather?

Mr. ALEXANDER. That is correct. It has been indefinitely suspended,
and we are not about to start a new system like that system.

Senator HASKELLJ. I think that the problem-and I wonder if you
would agree with me-the problem in a so-called sensitive case, is that
if a district, director sends to the commissioner names of people who
he thinks are prominent in the community and who are being investi-
gated. some administration may say, aha, he is going to get off be-
cause he is prominent, and another may say, aha, he is going to be
really gone after because he is who he is. Would you share that view
of sending specific names on to the commissioner's office?
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Mir. ALEXANDER. I share that. concern that you embodied in your
statement-the mere fact that taxpayer A's audit activities"'because
of A's prominence is sent on to Washington while taxpayer B's, who
is otherwise similarly situated but not prominent, is handled in the
district would tend toward public misunderstanding even if every-
thing were precisely the same within the agency.

So here we have competing needs. We have a need of those charged
with the final direction of this agency to be kept reasonably advised
of what they need to know to fulfill their responsibilities; but do they
need to know about taxpayer A's audit? The answer is no; and
accordingly the sensitive case program has been indefinitely suspended
and it will not be resumed.

Senator I-ASKELL. I want to congratulate you, Commissioner.
Incidentally, in winding up your testimony, I want to express my

appreciation for your frankness, for the completeness of your answers,
and for your colleagues being present. We will keep the hearing record
,open for 2 weeks so that any Senator who wants to submit requests
for further information for the record can be free to do so.

Thank you very much. I appreciate it.
MNfr. ALEXANDER. Thank you.
Senator HASKFIZ,. Our next witness. is Judge Harold R. Tyler,

Deputy Attorney General of the United States, accompanied by Mr.
Villiam Lynch.
Judge. I am sorry to keep you waiting so long. I did not realize

that we were going to continue with the Commissioner as long as wed id. ?

Judge TYLER. ThAt is perfectly all right.
Senator HASKELL. I must say, I am not used to sitting here talking

to a judge. I usually sit where you are.

STATEMENT OF JUDGE HAROLD R. TYLER, JR., DEPUTY ATTORNEY
GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES, ACCOMPANIED BY WILLIAM
LYNCH, CHIEF, ORGANIZED CRIME AND RACKETEERING SEC-
TION, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE -

Judge-Tnm. Mr. Chairman. I must say after 13 years of listening
to witnesses, I think this is probably good for ime to come up and be
in a different role.

I am happy to be here this morning to appear before you and your
committee about this important subject and to offer the views of the
Department of Justice on an issue which is complex and difficult, but
one on which we have, of course, a strong law enforcement view.

We are concerned, as you know, about the availability of Federal
tax returns and tax return information in criminal investigations
and prosecutions.

We recognize, of course, in so expressing that concern that there
should be appropriate safeguards so that there is just not willy nilly
or careless dissemination of tax returns for no good reason whatsoever.

Mr. Chairman, I have a prepared text which I intend to make
available to you and the committee.

Senator HASKJTLL. Yes, sir.
Judpre, that can be submitted for the record, and you can summarize

it or talk from it-however you wish.
52-603--75----5
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Judge TYtLER. As you know, under section 6103 of the Internal Rev-e-
nue Code, various Presidents have promulgated regulations dealing
with the disclosure of tax returns for law enforcement purposes. As
you also know, this has meant over the years that originals or copies
of Federal tax returns are furnished to the Department of Justice with
somewhat differing procedures.

For example, when the Department appears as counsel for the tax
authorities in tax evasion cases, we have historically been able to obtain
the necessary returns without written letters of application. In all
other cases in which the United States is a party but which are not.
tax cases, there is a written application made to the Secretary or the
Commissioner, and as you heard this morning, I believe, those'written
requests are signed by either the Attorney General or the I)eputv
Attorney General or an Assistant Attorney General, and in certain
cases by a U.S. attorney.

During the 93d Congress several bills were introduced which we
think would have severely restricted law enforcement efforts by un-
reasonably limiting the use of tax returns and tax return info6ra-
tion at least from our statutory law enforcement viewpoint. And as
you will recall, former Attornev General Saxle sent over to 1,o1 an(l
your committee a detailed -statement concerning the impact of these
l)roposals on Department of Justice law enforcement activities as we
sC them.

The committee has before it at the moment two bills-S. 199 and
S. 4-12. The first, of course., is referred to frequently as the Weicker-
Litton proposal, and S. 442, is a different bill submitted by Senator
Bentsen.

IVe think that these bills would have an unduly restrictive impact
upon legitimate law enforcement activities, not only in regard to cases
generally, but more particularly, in what I would call the areas of
organized crime, corruption, and white-collar prosecutions.

surely those of us who have been either prosecutors or defense.
lawyers know that vrery frequently, both in the investigative stage and
in the trial stage, the availability to the prosecutor of tax return
information can be of crucial importance. Indeed, in many instances
what start out to be tax evasion prosecution investigations will lead
to proof of violations of other serious Federal crimes. I would be
less than candid if I did not say that this happens in many of our
cases. Vhat starts out as a tax evasion case will bring to the'Govern-
ment's attention facts which quite practically and properly lead the
investigative team into other areas. This situation cannot be denied,
and it occurs in part because of information which the Internal Reve-
nue Service furnishes us.

Mr. Chairman, I do not want to repeat, all of the things that were
included in the materials furnished to you and the committee by
Attorney General Saxbe. I do want to repeat. that the partnership be-
tween the Internal Revenue Service investigative people and the De-
partment of Justice have for. many years been regarded by us as very
fruitful and helpful. In saying this. I do not mean to say that this
committee is wrong or ill advised to be concerned about proper protec-
tion and privacy of tax returns, even in the law enforcement areas
generally. We. of course, stand ready to cooperate with this committee
and Mr. Alexander and his people In any kind of new legislative ap-
proach. which is concerned with this matter.
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What we do wish to say and we do wish to urge upon the commit-
tee is that we do not want to have the partnerships in legitimate law
enforcement efforts- cut off entirely. And unfortunately, we believe
that the Weicker-Litton bill would virtually have this effect if it were.
passed in its present form. Indeed, we even think it would pre.lelj t
problems in the prosecution and investigation of tax evasion cases as.
we traditionally know that type of case.

It can be argued that S. 199 would tend to divorce the Internal
Revenue Service almost entirely from the law enforcement efforts t'1it
we are obliged by statute to make. Senator B~entsen's bill, S. 442. is
less drastic, but even that bill would place undesirable and unduly
restrictive roadblocks in the efforts to use information from tax re-
turns in serious criminal prosecution.

Now I could allude to-many cases, some of which are includedf i'Jl
our prepared testhnony. I woild say, M[r. Chairman, that even before
the increased usage of the strike forces in recent years, the tax pcopkb
have furnished both tax return and related information to the rea'tIlar
U.S. attorneys and it has been very helpful.

If you will forgiveme a personal note, years ago, in the earl' v
1950's, when I was a young assistant prosecutor I tried a lengtlyv andI
substantial case which started out as a tax evasion case. 11owever. im
the investigation after we had received returns from I RS under theln-
appropriate regulations, the case grew into an obstruction of justice
case. And I can tell you frankly as one of the two chief prosecutor
in that case, which took 6,/2 months to try, that but for that inf-r-
mation -which we had received from the returns, it is perfectly cleat
to us that we would have never made the obstruction of justice case,
which was a principal ground of conviction, and it was sustainedI
on appeal. The name of that case for the record is United States v.
II/Hian Harvey Klein et al., which did arise out of the tax scandals
o the late 1950's.

Another good example of more recent vintage, which I know you
are aware of, is the case involving former Judge Otto Kerner. Actu-
ally, that had its inception from information coming from the IRS
to the U.S. attorney's office in Chicago and suggesting possible ta,
law violations of a criminal nature. However, the indictment whicel
was handed down as a result of the investigation which utilized tax
return information formally charged not only the tax evasion counts
but conspiracy, bribery, mail fraud, perjury, and the like. And as
you know, the former judge was convicted on substantially all of
these charges. Again, this is an example of a situation in which but for
the cooperation and transference of tax information, one could say
that maybe the case would never have been made successfully.

On the other side of the coin is another case, referred to In mv pre-
pared testimony as the San Diego Yellow Cab case, where there was ant
IRS investigation in the early 1970's indicating that city councilment
hadtaken bribes from a local taxi company in connection with proceed-
ings going toward granting a rate increase.

Unfortunately, because we could not turn over certain tax infor-
mation to the local district attorney, who really had jurisdiction. th
first defendant to go to trial, recognizing that tlere could Ie no IRS
testimony from a special agent and no use of tax returns, was ablc
to testify that. he had never received the money in question., There-
fore, the prosecution was totally unsuccessfully.
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:N,)w in conclusion, Mr. Chairman, we cannot and do not appear here
today to ignore the appeal of the arguments of those who say that
there nay have been abuses df tax return confidentiality.

As I thiink the proceedings this morning indicated and as I under-
stood them at least, it is probably a question of balancing competing
interests here, as most questions usually are. Surely the rights of pri-
vacy arc such that I would hope that the Department of Justice would
lint support or condone irresponsible willyi-nilly requests for tax
return information.

On tle other hand, I must repeat that we would be very concerned
i I thle historie'l cooperation between the IRS and the Justice )epart-
ment were totally cut off or so unduly restricted that information
submitted to the tax authorities which might have a clear bearing
,io an investigation and prosecution of nontax Federal crimes would
-not be made available to us. This would have most serious conse-
quences for the public as well as for the Department of Justice, tho
1 .S. attorneys, and strike force representatives across the country.
We think that a proper balance can be. struck. We believe that this
committee is well aware of that balancing problem and we stand
ready to cooperate on any kind of meaningful progress in the legisla-
tive arena toward that end.

This completes my statement subject to amplification, of course,
both by our written statement, Mr. Chairman, and any questions you
care to ask.

I might say. if you would permit me, in listening to Commissioner
Alexander, there is one subject that you and Senator Talmadge, I
believe, raised which is somewhat important to us and I think we
do know the answer.

Under existing section 7213, it is a violation of Federal law for a
State revenue agent or official, to use the example you gave about the
situation in Colorado, to mishandle Federal tax return information.
I believe 'under that section as it is now written, t.he violation is a
misdemeanor only.

Also, I would like to say that with respect to the concern voiced
by other members of the committee this morning during the Coin-
nissioner's testimony about what seems to 1)e a wide proliferation of
tax returns in the. hands of various persons such as insurance agents,
investigative agents for law firms and private parties, I saw ample
evidence of that in my years on the bench. I would have to say that a
good deal of this use comes about because many plaintiffs in private
litigation use tax returns of their own in order to prove something
such as money damages. It is also true, however, that many, many
courts-and I would have to include the judges, or many of the
udg'es, on my court in New York-very frequently in pretrial dis-

Co'ery order one party or another to produce his or her tax returns
to cover a period of, say, 2 or 3 years, whatever seems to the court
to be relevant.

I would have to say that it would be a good guess that a great deal
of information comes to the surface in those two types of situations.

Thank you, sir. -

Senator H1ASKEL,. Thank you. Judge Tyler. I am su-e you are right.
What we are trying to do is balance interests. We obviously do not
want to hamper law enforcement. On the other hand, we do have
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an obligation, it seems to me, to protect the right of privacy of an
individual. For example, the Justice Department might want to look
at somebody's tax return if he was a prospective juror tO see what
his bias would be.

What would be your reaction to a request on that basis?
Judge TYLER That is a good question which I have thought about..

I do know that when I was a young prosecutor this practice was, front
what I could see, fairly widespread. In fact, I have to tell you I ill-
dulged in it myself.

Senator HASKELL. If you are a prosecutor, you use whatever is
legally available, but is it desirable?

Judge TYLER. I think that the practice ought to be curbed. I realize
from a prosecutor's viewpoint that it is nice to know about your
jurors or your potential jurors, and everyone of us who is a lawyer,
whether le is a prosecutor or a defense lawyer, always wants to do
that.

But I think willy-nilly disclosure of tax return information for
that purpose probably on balance is not as helpful as it has been
thought to be. And I am not so sure that I personally would advocate
that that be permitted.

Senator HASKELL. Then, of course, we move from that situation
to another. Let us say I am the defense counsel and I am going to
call a witness. I understand that from time to time the Justice Depart-
inent asks to look at the returns of my witnesses. That is a practice
I would appreciate having your views on.

Judge TYLER. Well, thero I would take a two-part view. I know in
my own experience as a judge I have seen a defendant take the, stand
in very important nontax criminal prosecutions and in Federal court
'1nd assume that lie can testify about certain financial transactions
and hope that the Government prosecution team does not have
available-

Senator HASKELL. Excuse me, sir. I have not gotten to the defen-
dant. I was talking about the witness.

Judge TYLmR. I beg your pardon. I thought you were raising both.
I will go to the witness.

I would think that where the Government-has reason to believe
that a witness will testify in such a way that tax return information
would refute that witness's testimony, I think the Department of
Justice should be empowered to ask for that tax return information.
with suitable safeguards t'-assure the Commissioner that we are
doing it with reason and responsibility for that limited purpose so
that le knows what we are up to and why. Otherwise, it seems to me
we would be put in the position of having a witness in an important
prosecution which is not, as I understand your example, a tax case as
such.

Senator IASKELL. That is correct. -

Judge TYLER. Offer testimony which, if unrebutted, might seri-
ously undermine the prosecutive effort.

So I would prefer to handle that, if I may say so, by having the
opportunity under legislation and regulations to specifically request
that information.

Senator 1,ASKELL. All rijzht. Now then, I think I would know what
your answer would be in the case of a defendant.
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Judge TYLER. You are right, sir.
Senator HASKELL. I do not think I have to ask that question.
"My understanding is that under the case of United States v.

Bisccqlia, the Internal Revenue Service has greater investigatory
p)owers than almost any comparable agency. And if I am correct in
that, can you describe to me the powers that the IRS has, let us say
that the Department of Justice or the U.S. Attorney's Office does not
]Iave?

.ludge TYnLER. Well, I am frank to say that I am not familiar with
the vase which you are. mentioning. Is that a

Senator IIASM.xs .r. It is a Supreme Court ease. Perhaps you could
hlave your office look into that. My undei-standinz is that the IRS does
-not 1ave to show probable cause to ask for certain documents.

J judge Tyra.. Oh, I see. ea
Senator ILSK1ELJ. Whereas, normally a U.S. attorney or a district

ittornev woidl have to make a showing of probal)le cause.
,Ju(hiie TyLERn. Well, what is curious about that is that where we

iave a grand jury working, the grand jury can ask for such informa-
tion too, so that I am not totally certain that the Department is more
inhibited or the lUnited States is nore inhibited in such areas than the
tax ipoe.

Senator IH.AsKErLTL. Could you have your office examine this question
iud submit perhaps for the record a memorandum of either differ-

~-0ees or similarities, as the case may be, because I think this would
I)e very helpful.

h1(lge TYLi:n. Very good. 1e would he glad to.
[The following in formation was subsequently submitted for the

.recordl:]

1. TimE INVESTIGATORY POWERS OF TIM, I.NTERN.AL R-.EVENUE SERVICE

In analyzing the investigatory powers of the Internal Rrv'enue Service, it Is
important to note at the outset that the Infernal Revenue Code an(( regulations,
'i'onro gated thereunder provide that all taxpayer. subject to the income tax
must ". . . keep such permanent books, of accounts or records as are sufficient to
establish the amount of their gross income and (lediction.. their tax credits, or
,ther matters required to be shown by such persons, in any return (if such tax
or information". See 26 U.S.C. § 6001 and Regs. § 1.6001-1.

Paralleling these requirements are the sections which grant to the Service the
,-uthority to test the accuracy and sufficiency of income tax returns. This is the
lasic investigative function of the Se'rvice. and it is accomplished through the
•nuthnrity to administratively summon either the records specified above or per-
sons having control of them.

A. Statutory Authority.-The powers of the Service described above are set
forth in 26 U.S.C. § 7601 and § 7602.

§ 7601 provides that the officers and employees of the Service shall "pro-
,ceed from time to time, through each Internal revenue district and inquire after
and concerning all persons therein who may be liable to pay any internal revenue
tax, and all persons owning or having the care and management of any objects
with respect to which any tax is imposed.

R 7602 authorizes IRS officials to issue summonses for the production of
books. papers, and records and the taking of testimony. This section expressly
limits the purposes of examinations conducted under Its authority to "ascertain.
ing the correctiess. of any return, making a return where none has been made,
determining the liability of any person for any internal revenue tax or the
liability at law or equity of any transferee fiduciary of any person in respect of
iAnr Internal revenue tax. or collecting any ch liability".

B. Exerei8(ng the ,uminoi. Power.-The administrative summons powers
Available to the Service are not without limits. In addition to the restrictions
contained In § 7602 noted above, other sections of Chapter 78 operate to create a
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framework for exercising the powers. § 7603 regulates the manner in which
the summons shall be served and includes the requirement that materials called
for must be described with "reasonable certainty". § 7605 contains certain
additional restrictions which limit the time and place of examinations conducted
pursuant to § 7602 by requiring that they 'be "reasonable under the circum-
stances". This section also limits the Service In regard to "unnecessary examina-
tions and investigations" as well as the number of times that IRS officials may
inspect a taxpayer's books of account in any taxable year.

C. Enforcemet.-There are three basic methods provided In the Code for
enforcing the administrative summons powers which are granted. First, the
Service is authorized to bring an action in the federal district court wheie the
person who is the subject of a summons resides or may be found for a court order
compelling compliance- With the terms of the summons. Jurisdiction for this
purpose is granted in § 7402 and § 7604(a). A second method specified in § 7604
(b) empowers the Service to apply to a district judge or United States Cominis-
sioner for an attachment "as for contempt" against a witness who neglects or
refuses to obey a summons. Upon a showing of "satisfactory proof", the con-
tumacious witness may then be arrested and brought in for a hearing at which
the judge or commissioner has power ". . . not Inconsistent with the law of con-
tempts, to punish such person for his default or disobedience". Finally, § 7210
makes "neglect" to appear or to produce summoned materials a criminal con-
tempt punishable by a fine of not more than $1,000, or by imprisonment of not
more than one year.

D. Breadth of the Powers.-The investigatory powers of the Service have gen-
erally been broadly construed by the courts. See e.g. Falsonc v. United States,
205 F.2d 734 (5th Cir., 1953), cert. denied 346 U.S. 804; DeMasters v. Arend,
313 F.2d 79 (9th Cir., 1963) ; but cf. United Statcv v. Northwestern Pcnnsylcania
Bank and Trust Co., 355 F.Sulp. 607 (W.D.Pa. 1973). In fact, they have been
held to be similar to those possessed by federal grand juries. See United States
v. Powell, 379 U.S. 48, 57 (1964). Most important in this connection is that the
Service is not required to meet the standard of "probable cause"-to obtain
enforcement of its process. Under the Powell decision, IRS must show only
that ". . . the investigation Is being conducted pursuant to a legitimate purpose,
that the inquiry may be relevant to that purpose, that the information is In the
taxpayer's possession, and that the administrative step.srequired by the Code
have been followed". Id. p. 57-58.

E. Third Party Sumnons.-In exercising its power to inspect documents, the
Service may, subject to certain limitations, compel the production of records
of third persons. Those with whom the taxpayer has done business, for exam-
ple, Ibanks. insurance companies, stock brokers, customers, accountants, etc., are
all subject to the subpoena powers granted in § 7602. See e.g. Donaldson v.
United States, 400 U.S. 517 (1971), and United States v. Armour, 34 AFTR
2d 74-5 302 (D. Conn. 1974). No notice to the taxpayer Is presently required In
such circumstances. See grcaraflott! v. S1iea, 456 F.2d 1052 (10th Cir. 1972).
Even if the taxpayer learns of the third party investigation and wants to object,
the mere fact that the records relate to the taxpayer and his liability does
not per se confer on him the standing to intervene, according to the Donaldson
case. Furthermore, if the party summoned wishes to object or Is willing to assert
the taxpayer's objection, he may not have standing to rise objections or assert
claims of privilege on behalf of the taxpayer. Reitman v. Caplin, 375 U.S. 440
(.0). ---

F. constitutionali Proteet ion.-The Investigatory powers of the Service are,
of course, subject to limitations imposed by the Fourth Amendment and by the
self-incrimination clause of the Fifth Amendment. The chief significance of the
Fourth Amendment in tax matters lies In its use for the suppression of evidence
already in the possession of the government rather than as a device for
preventing the Service from obtaining evidence. On the other hand. the Fifth
Amendment privilege Is often used as a basis for preventing the government
from obtaining documents or testimony.

The essence of the protection against the disclosure of records or the giving
of testimony which is afforded by the Fourth Amendment is that the Service's
demands under 17602 cannot be "unreasonable". Thus. the Fourth Amendment
eases arising where the taxpayer or a third party seeks to prevent the Service
from obtaining documents have generally been coneernod with the scnpe of sum-
monses under 0 7602. See e.g. In re Tnternntional rorp., .5 F.Supp. 008 (S.D.N.Y.
1934) and Hubner v. Tucker, 245 F.2d 35 (9th Cir. 1950). Extreme broadness In the
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scope of the demand and the burden of complying have been factors upon which
third parties have prevailed in these cases. But see United States v. Armour,
42L.Ed. 2d 111 (1974).

The right of a person to assert his privilege against self-incrimination under
the Fifth Amendment is clearly available in tax investigations, but has been
held to be essentially of a "personal" nature. See Coch v. United States, 409
U.S. 322 (1973). The application of the Amendment to third party records is
unsettled. See United States v. White, 477 F.2d 757 (5th Cir. 1973), cert. denied,
42 L.Ed. 2 111 (1974).

G. IRS Investigations and Criminal Prosecutions.-The authority to crimi-
nally prosecute violators of the tax laws is vested In the Department of Justice,
and courts have consistently held that using the investigatory powers of the
IRS to help build a criminal case is an impermissible abuse of process. See
United States v. Weingarden, 333 F.Supp. 474 (6th Cir. 1973). Thus, where the
"sole" purpose for the Issuance of a summons under § 7602 was to aid in the
prosecution of the taxpayer, the courts have refused to enforce the summons.
See e.g. United States v. White, 326 F.Supp. 459 (S.D. 'Texas 1971) and Unitcd
States v. Fisher, 352 F.Supp. 731 (E.D. Pa. 1972). At the same time, if the sum-
mons serves a "dual purpose" which happens to include assisting a criminal
prosecution, it will be enforced. See Donaldson v. United Statos, 400 U.S. 51T
(1971).

2. INVESTIGATORY PONVERS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

The investigatory powers of the Department of Justice must be examined
within the context of the Department's function as the chief law enforcement
agency of the government. As such, they are embodied in several statutory
authorities, and in the role of the Department and the United-States Attorneys
as the government's representative in grand jury proceedings.

A. Statutory Authority.-28 U.S.C. 533, providing for the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, authorizes the Attorney General to appoint investigators and
other officials "to detect and prosecute crimes against the United States; to assist
In the protection of the President; and to conduct such other investigations
regarding official matters under the control of the Department of Justice . . .
as may be directed by the Attorney General". In addition, 28 U.S.C. 535 author-
izes the Attorney General and the Federal Bureau of Investigation to "Investi-
gate any violation of title 18 involving government officers and employees".
Both of these sections confer investigatory powers similar in nature to the
general canvassing authority of the Internal Revenue Service in § 7601.

B. Civil Investigative Demands.-Nore analogous to the IRS administrative
summons powers of § 7602 are two other statutes authorizing the Department of
Justice to issue its own Investigatory process for certain purposes.

The first is 15 U.S.C. § 1312, which provides for the issuance of civil investiga-
tive demands in antitrust investigations. Under this statute the Attorney General
and the Assistant Attorney General of the Antitrust Division are empowered to
serve on any company (or any other legal entity other than-an individual) a
written demand for the production of documents in its custody or control which
are relevant to some. civil. investigation which the Department is carrying out.
The demand must state the nature of the antitrust violation under investigation,
and describe the classes of document to be produced with sufficient precision
to enable them to be identified by the company.

The second of these statutes is 18 U.SC. § 1968, which was adapted from the
antitrust civil process provisions above with certain variations. It authorizes the
Attorney General, in the course of a racketeering investigation and prior to the
institution of any civil or criminal process, to serve a civil investigative demand
upon any person or enterprise believed to have material relevant to such in-
vestigation. Unlike the comparable situation in the antitrust case the person
served need not himself be under investigation before documents relevant to the
investigation may be obtained from him.

Both statutes specify that the civil investigative demands authorized in each
"may not set forth requirements which would be unreasonable, or seek informa-
tion which would be privileged fromdisclosure. if contained in a subpoena duces
tecum before a grandjury". See 15 U.S.C. 1312(c) (1) and 18 U.S.C. 19.8(c) (1).

With respect to enforcement, both statutes provide for district courts to hear
and determine cases involving their provisions, and both provide for punish-
ment by contempt of court for disobedience of orders wtih respect to each. See
15 U.S.C. § 1514 and 18 U.S.C. § 196S(g-(j).
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C. The Grand Jury.-Under 15 U.S.C § 515, the Attorney General "... or any
officer of the Department of Justice, or any attorney specially appointed by the
Attorney General under law" is empowered to conduct "criminal, including
grand jury proceedings". Moreover, Rule 6(d) of the Federal Rules of Criminal
Procedure specifically authorizes the presence of government attorneys before
the grand jury.

The Fifth Amendment to the Constitution makes the grand Jury an intergral
part of the Federal criminal justice system, and the law has traditionally ac-
corded grand juries broad powers of investigation. See United States v. Morton
Salt Go., 338 U.S. 632, 642-43 (1950). Thus, the Department of Justice, by virtue
of this relationship with the grand Jury, has special access to the investigatory
powers of the grand jury. Among the most important of these are the power to
conduct investigations without tfib necessity Of establishing "probable cause" that
any law has been violated, Hale v. Henkel, 201 U.S. 43 (1906); the power of sub-
poena, Shillitani v. United States, 384 U.S. 364, 370 (1970); and the power of
enforcement of its process, Cobbledick v. United States, 309 U.S. 323, 327 (1940).

Historically, tax charges have not been investigated by grand juries, but in-
stead, a summary of evidence already obtained by the Intelligence Division of
the Service through the investigatory powers authorized in § 7602 was presented
to a grand jury for indictment. In recent years, however, investigative grand
Juries such as those provided for In 18 U.S.C. 216 involving the Organized Crime
Strike Forces have been quite active in subpoena usage for tax investigations
and for related charges under Title 18 U.S.C., such as bribery, extortion and
racketeering. Such grand jury subpoenas are free of most of the statutory re-
strictions on the administrative summons provided in § 7602, but they are still
subject to constitutional and other procedural restraints.

3. DiscussioN OF UNITED STATES V. BISCEOLIA

In discussing United States v. Bisceglia, - U.S. - (1975), in the context
of the Committee's request (Tr. at 104), it is important to recall that in several
previous cases the Supreme Court had drawn the analogy between the investiga-
tory powers of grand juries and those of both administrative agencies in general,
Blair v. United States, 250 U.S. 273 (1919), Oklahoma Press Publishing CJo. v.
Walling, 327 U.S. 185 (1946), United States v. Morton Salt (o., 338 U.S. 632
(1950), and the Internal Revenue Service in particular, United States v. Powell,

379 U.S. 48 (1964).
The Bisceglia case raised the question of whether an IRS agent, operating

pursuant to 26 U.S.C. § 7601 (". '.. to inquire after and concerning all persons
who may be liable" for taxes) had statutory authority under § 7602 to issue a
"John Doe" summons to a bank or other depository to discover the identity of a
person who had bank transactions suggesting the possibility of liability for un-
paid taxes.

The District Court, after narrowing the agent's request for production of docu-
ments, had ordered compliance with the summons as modified. 'The Court of Ap-
peals had reversed, holding that § 7602 "presupposes that the Internal Revenue
Service has already identified the person in whom it is interested as a taxpayer".
486 F.2d 706, 710. (For a full discussion of this opinion and the state of the case
law concerning "John Doe" summonses prior to the Supreme Court's decision see
Unite" States v. Armour, 376 F.Supp. 318 (1974).)

The Supreme Court, reading § 7601 and § 7602 as one, hold that the language
of § 7601 permitting the Service to investigate and inquire after "all" persons who
"may" be liable to pay "any" internal revenue tax and the language of § 7602
authorizing the summoning of "any" person for the taking of testimony and
examination of books which may be relevant for ascertaining the correctness of
"any" return, determining the liability of "any" person, or collecting "any" such
liability, ". . . plainly is inconsistent with an interpretation that would limit
the issuance of summonses to investigations which have already focused on a
particular return, a particular aimedd person, or a particular potential tax
liability".

In reaching the above result and thereby reversing the Court of Appeals,
the Court reaffirmed its previous line of decisions culminating in United States
v. Poll with respect to the nature of the investigative power conferred upon
the Service in § 7602.

The Court said that the purpose of such investigations "is not to accuse,
but to Inquire", that "Of necessity, the powers are not limited to situations in
which there is probable cause, in the traditional sense".
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While recognizing that such authority could be abused, the Court concluded
that substantiall protection is afforded by the provisions that an Internal Rev-
enue summons can be enforced only by the Courts", citing § 7604(b) and Reis-
man v. Caplan, 375 U.S. 440 (1964).

Although the opinion makes clear that the holding is not intended to sanc-
tion "fishing expeditions" on the part of revenue agents, the decision clearly
represents an expansion of the scope of the Administrative summons powers
provided in § 7602. In this regard it is based upon a broader application of the
rationale of United States v. Powell and earlier cases which view the investi-
gatory powers of the Service under § 7602 as analogous to the subpoena powers
possessed by grand juries.

Senator 1-ASKELL. I do not know whether you have had an oppor-
tunity, Judge Tyler, to examine the statutes as they pertain to the
criminal penalties for the improper disclosure of tax information,
but if you-have, do you have any observations as to their adequacy or
inadequacy?

Judge TYLER. I am aware, of course, as we were discussing earlier,
that section 7213 of title 18 sets up penalties which are for both
State and Federal employees, and which provide for a misdemeanor
when these employees misuse tax return information-in other words,
a maximum. penalty of 1 year or $1,000 or both, and the same is true,
of course, in regard to shareholders who are allowed under section
6103, as it now reads, to get corporation tax return information.

In fact, all throughout section 7213, the maximum is what we would
all call a misdemeanor-type sentence, but I am frank to say, Mr. Chair-
man, I have not really thought about this enough to answer the thrust
of your question. In other words, as I understand it, you are really
asking whether penalties of a misdemeanor nature are sufficient?

Senator HASKFi.L. Yes, that is really exactly what I am asking.
Possibly. you could give that a little thought and submit your opinion
for the record. I would appreciate it.

Judge T-L~r,. All right, sir.
[The following was subsequently submitted for the record:]

26 U.S.C. § 7213 exists to prevent the unauthorized disclosure of tax return
information. Subsection (a) (1) makes it a misdemeanor, punishable by up to
one year in prison, a $1000 fine, or both, together with-the costs of prosecution,
for any officer or employee of the United States to disclose in any manner not
provided by law "the amount or source of income, profits, losses, expenditures,
or any particular thereof disclosed in any income return, and to permit the in-
spection or copying of any return, book, or abstract containing such informa-
tion, and the publishing of any return or part or source of income."

Subsections (a) (2) and (3) provide that the offense described above sub-
stantially applies to state employees who inspect returns under § 6103 (b), as
well as shareholders who examine corporate returns under § 6103(c).

Subsection (b) makes it a separate misdemeanor, punishable in the same way,
for a federal officer or employee to divulge in any way the operations, processes,
or apparatus of any manufacturer visited by him in the course of his official
duties. Conviction under either (a) (1) or (b) also means the dismissal of the
offender from government employment. The remaining subsections (c) and (d)
deal respectively with reproduction of documents under § 7513 and covered
employees to whom the section applies.

The crimes provided for do not require a mcus rea; as public welfare legisla-
tion, it is consistent with the statutory language to impose absolute liability upon
any disclosure other than those lawfully permitted.

With reference to the adequacy of the "penalties" (Tr. at 105) provided for
in the statute, we would point out that S. 1 (H.R. 3907). the Criminal Justice
Reform Act, now pending in the Senate Judiciary Committee, has incorporated
the offense, in revised language, at a one-year "Class A" misdemeanor level in
A 1524. The Brown Commission proposed an Identical penalty. See § 1371, Final
Report of the National Commission on Reform of Federal Criminal Laws 1971,
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and Working Papers of the National Commission on Reform of Federal Crim-
inal Laws, pp. 723-725. However, the bill would increase the maximum fine from
the present $1000 limit to $10,000.

This represents a sizable Increase but one which will be made on a uniform
basis in § 2201 to all "Class A" misdemeanors.

S. 1 also proposes to retain the specific offense In 26 U.S.C. § 7213 at a six-,
month "Class B" misdemeanor level. The effect of this would be to create a
lesser included offense which could be resorted to in the discretion of a
prosecutor.

The Department of Justice supports these revisions with respect to § 7213,
believingjbat, if enacted, they would result In more realistic penalties and
yet flexible responses to offenses arising under the statute.

Senator HASKELL. Another thing that bothers me somewhat is this:
You may have, from time to time, a misuse by any agency-and the
Internal Revenue Service would be one of them-of its powers. Ir
other words, you have a completely innocent citizen going happily
about his-business, and all of a sudden, the roof falls in and people are&
examining his tax returns \and asking all sort of questions. and'
naturally there is a great deal of emotional as well as financial damagae!
that occurs, and then, finally, at the end of the road, the agency, the'
IRS in this particular case, finds that they are wrong, or a judge
finds that they are wrong, and then all they say is, gee wlhiz. T'
sorry. The powers of the Federal Government are- pretty awesome,.
when brought to bear on an individual.

I wonder if you have given any thought to the desirability or-
mndesirability of some kind of civil remedy being for an individual.
who underwent this type of treatment 'without probable cause.
Obviously. just because the agency was proved wrong. that, would
not be sufficient to raise a civil remedy, but assuming they engac'ed
in this type of thing without probable cause, is it really adequate.
for them to say, "Gee whiz, we're sorry"?

Judge TYriE. I would respond, Mr. Chairinan, by suggesting there
are probably two approaches, either of which might be used to
approach this, as I think you and the committee know -better than I.

Prior to my coning down-several weeks ago, I believe-there was
an interchange of correspondence in late March or early April between.
the IRS and the Department of Justice. The Tax Division of the I)e-
p)arjtmnent contacted IRS with regard totightening down, from aln ad-
ministrative point of view, the requests from the Department to the.
IRS for tax return information. In other words there was an effort to
make. sure that we do all we can to give them the proper information as
to the reasons we need a return-what, why, and so on.

Senator HASKELrL. I am really talking now about making the assiump-
tion that the ITS abused its power.

Judge TYrR. Oh, I see. I beg your pardoi-i.
W ell, then, as you say, consideration could be given as to whether or

not a taxpayer who has been victimized by this should get some sort of.
injunctive. relief or perhaps even damage relief. I would be very cau-
tious and emphasize. :Mr. Chairman, that I am not sure that it would bo
right to approach this in probable cause terms. That might be either
too limiting or too harsh. depending on the facts of a given case.

Probable cause, as you know.is term of art about Which I am frank
to say the courts have had considerable difficulties and still do, and,
therefore, I would hate to see a civil servant proceeding in utmost good
faith having to determine in each case-
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Senator HASKELL. Perhaps there should be some other test. But you
see the problem?

Judge TmrFx. Yes, I certainly do, and I think except for that cau-
tionary note, I think it is wolth exploring because it might tend to
dampen any tendencies to irresponsible excesses in handling this
information.

Senator HASKELL. I wonder if we could have your views on this area
submitted because I think it is an important area. Perhaps you could be
helpful in coming up with some kind of test that would not unduly
hamper the activities of the civil servant, as you say, and at the same
time give a measure of protection to the citizen whols victimized?

[The following was subsequently submitted for the record:]
The -Committee's request concerning Internal Revenue Service abuse and the

Department's view of providing civil remedies (injunctive relief and/or
damages) for persons who have been victimized thereby (Transcript 107, lines
13-16), are best discussed in the context of a careful analysis of the leading cases
dealing with federal immunity; legal concepts which deal with the federal of-
ficer's scope of authority; and, concepts of duty encompassing the exercise of dis-
cretionary authority.

In this regard, the case most relied upon is Bivens v. Six UnInoum Named
Agents of the Federal Bureat of Narcotics, 403 U.S. 388 (1971). The Supreme
O3ourt in Bivens recognized for the first time the federal common law right of an
aggrieved person to sue for damages caused by a violation of the Fourth Amend-
ment guarantee against unreasonable searches and seizures. Holding that the
complaint stated a cause of action, the Court remanded the case to the United
States Court of Appeals, Second Circuit, 456 -F.2d 1339 (1972), to determine
whether the acts of the Federal Narcotics agents are clothed with immunity,
and, if not, to formulate the standard which judges and juries are to apply In
deciding the issue of liability of such officers to pay damages to an allegedly
wronged plaintiff.

On remand, the Court held that the agents and other federal police officers,
such as agents of the FBI performing similar functions while in the act of
pursuing alleged violators of the narcotics laws or other criminal statutes, have
no immunity to protect them from damage suits charging violations of constitu-
tional rights. A valid defense to such charges is to allege and prove that the
federal agent acted in the matter complained of In good faith and with a rea-
sonable belief In the validity of his acts.

It should be noted that an IRS agent would normally be clothed with federal
immunity whenever (1) "acting within the outer perimeter of [his] line of duty",
and (2) performing the type of "discretionary" function that requires the pro-
tectlop of immunity. Barr v. Matteo, 360 U.S. 564 (1959).

As the Supreme Court stated in Biven8, "the [federal] officer need not allege
and prove probable cause in the constitutional sense. The standard governing
police conduct Is composed of two elements . . . the officer must allege and prove
not only that he believed, in good faith, that his conduct was lawful, but also
that his belief was reasonable". 456 F.2d 1339, at 1348.

When either of the above two elements is missing, i.e., an IRS agent is found
to be acting outside the scope of his authority, or is performing a purely minis-
terial act which he should recognize as unreasonable, or does any act not in good
faith, or does so with malice, then may the aggrieved individual bring a suit In
the nature of a personal damage or tort claim against the federal officer.

26 U.S.C. § 7421, commonly known as the anti-injunction statute, has as its
objective the efficient administration of agency business by agents of the Govern-
ment and does not, therefore, provide for injunctive relief against the assessment
or collection of taxes. Thus, with regard to injunctions as a civil remedy, they
are not now available, and the Department of Ji-stlce would, in the interest of
efficient tax administration, oppose Injunctive relief ever becoming an available

-~ remedy in the context of this discussion.
It should be noted that for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974, the Internal

Revenue Service conducted examinations of 2,188,000 returns and the Intelligence-
Division of Internal lRevenue Service conducted-_7,215 criminal investigationR..
Annual Report of Commissioner of Internal Revenue, pp. 19 and 25. It is Im-
possible to determine the number of citizens who were actually subjected to
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'arbitrary or capricious" harassment. However, the absence of legal actions
seeking damages from the Internal Revenue Service, under the rationale of
Bivens, suggests there are relaltvely few who have actually suffered damages.

We recognize the case law cited in this response is not the entire body of law
from which some theory of civil remedy may spring In the future. See e.g., Civil
Rights Act, 42 U.S.C., 5 1981, § 1985 and § 1986. We believe, however, that for
the present, such remedies, coupled with the increased criminal penalties for un-
authorized disclosure, provided by 18 U.S.C. § 1905 and 26 U.S.C. § 7213 as re-
vised by S. 1, afford adequate protection to the citizen and are sufficient to
"dampen down any tendencies to irresponsible excesses". Tr. at 108, lines 5-6.

Judge TYLER. Yes, it really goes hand in hand, I think, with your
earlier question about the adequacy of these criminal penalties.

Senator HASKELL. It does. I have just one last question: In talking
about the use of tax returns by the Department of Justice, there is an-
other area where you possibly could use a tax return, and that would
be where you took a tax return of a third party to impeach a witness'
testimony. That is one step removed. How do you feel about that?

Judge'TYLER. Well, I have to say I believe it is a fact that over the
years that kind of thing has been very important-and helpful in non-
tax prosecutions, and I would hate to see any legislation which -old
absolutely cut off that opportunity.

I recognize that to say that you are going into a third party's con-
cerns sounds as though it is going a little too far, but I think that the
law enforcement effort shows that very often it becomes important to
check out what the third parties have said or done, including tax
information.

One good example of this, although I am quite confident it is not the
only example, appears in my prepared testiinony where we really got
into third-party tax returns, and that is what is sometimes called the
IVest Virgiiia Road Corruption case or the Banron case, using the
name of the former Governor who was involved. There, it was neces-
sary to check tax returns of Florida corporations which were set up
at theinstance of some of the defendants.

Now, you can say, therefore, that it was third-party tax return
information, but I am sure without remembering the specific cases by
name or number that this is a relatively frequent l)roblem, where
particularly the organized crime, white-collar, and corruption cases
would be severely hampered if there was an absolute cutoff of informa-
tion to the Department.

Senator HASKELL. I do have one further question. But, I think it
could be submitted in writing.

What I am very curious to know in some detail is the working rela-
tionship between the Justice Department and the llS with regard to
strike forces. Are personnel interchangeable? What written request
has to be made for information, or does it not have to be written? In
other words the working relationship between the two in these strike
force areas, I think should be part of the hearing record, and in view
of the time I think it might be better if you could submit that in
writing.

Judge TYLER. That is of course a vcry broad subject, but I would
assume that you are concerned with what happens when in one of these
strike forces where there is IRS agent involvement?

Senator I-ASK.PL. Right.
Judge TYLER. And you would be concerned, for example, with what

happens when the strike force as a whole wants to get tax return
information?
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Senator H.sK1trL. That is correct, yes. That would really be exactly
it--and when it needs tax information for basically ancillary purposes

-as opposed to just tax-evasier purposes.
Judge Tyuan. Yes, in other words, when you have, let us say, a

bribery case.
Senator HASKELL. That is correct.
Judge TYLER. All right, sir.
[The following was subsequently submitted for the record:]

The Criminal Division of the Department of Justice has special responsibility
for coordinating enforcement activities against organized crime, from the initial
directionn of an investigation by one or more of the various Federal investigative
.ttgenvies, through the handling of the prosecution and appeal. For this purpose
the D)ivision maintains a number of "strike forces" located in metropolitan areas
in whieh the influence of organized crime and racketeering is greatest.

The Strike Force is a team approach. The team concentrates the efforts of
several concerned Federal agencies including the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion. Internal Revenue Service, Drug Enforcement Administration, U.S. Customs,
4,ecret Service, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, and Securities & Ex-
thange Commission on a single, visible organized crime syndicate or activity.
Investigative information and intelligence are then pooled. Each agency partici-
pates in the planning and retains absolute control over its own operations, yet
e'ach contributes to the group strategy and operations conducted in the specialized
area of responsibility. See 1973 Annual Report of the Attorney Gencral, page 80.

The Internal Revenue Service is represented on the Strike Forces by personnel
from its Intelligence Division. Such personnel are assigned to and controlled
by either a District Director or Regional Commissioner of Internal Revenue. The
agent's function is to remain current and totally familiar with the intelligence
picture in his assigned geographic area, whether developed by the other mem-
ber agencies of the Strike Force or by the Internal Revenue Service. In addition,
agents must be familiar at any given time with the cases IRS maintains in the
Strike Force investigative inventory and, to a lesser extent, with the cases in
the general program.

The intelligence acquired by the IRS agent from the other agencies is analyzed
for possible tax violations. If they are found, the agent advises the Service of
this fact so that tax investigations may be opened on the organized crime ele-
ments involved. Investigations and cases are also opened as a result of direct
requests from the Strike Force attorneys-in-charge, when their analyses of situa-
tions convinces them that tax consequences are unavoidable. The Ser'1le may
also open tax cases on suspected racketeers based upon referrals from its Audit
Division in situations where evidence of tax fraud is found. In any of the three
instances noted above, the IRS agents work in close cooperation with agents
from other investigative authorities.

Regardless of the manner In which tax cases are opened, a request for dis-
closiure of the returns and return information of the IRS is usually made prior
to their incorporation into the Strike Force program. This request is made, pur-
suait to present regulations, by an Assistant Attorney General in a letter to
the Commissioner setting out the reasons for the letter and all Other matters
presently required by regulation. See 18 U.S.C. § 6103. Regs. 301.6103(a-1(h) ).
Permission. when granted by the Service. is made on a "need-to-know" basis
only in order to preclude Improper use of the returns or the return Information.
18 U.S.C. § 1905 and § 7213 make it a criminal offense to improperly disclose or
use such information.

Once permission for disclosure has been granted by the Commissioner or his
delegate, the IRS Strike Force, representative an'id the Revenue and Special
agents from the Service actually working on the case can disseminate the par-
ticular information to investigators attached to the Strike Force who are work-
ing on the same case or related matters, and thus have a "need-to-know". Under
this system, exchange of discovered information, whether purely of an intelli-
gence nature or related to a substantive tax case. can he made in the context
of adequate protection against improper uses of the information.

One exception to the above procedure occurs in the case of state or local offi-
cers attached to the Strike Forces. The regulations make no provision for dis-
closure to them, and this fact has created a strained relationship in some in-
stances because the state and local officers believe they are being frozen out by
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the Federal officers. Tids situation is particularly unfortunate In the "Joint" strike
forces wliich Include, state and local officers In their rnembersip.

In.sum, the disclosure of information developed by the Service is an essential
part of the team approach unique to the Strike Forces. In this regard, it is im-
portant to note that only a small percentage of such exchanges involves tax re-
turns themselves. By far most of what is exchanged consists of the reports or
memoranda of IRS agents concerning their interviews with informants and third
parties, and the documents received by the Service from third parties or public
sources.

Once the decision is made to prosecute in cases involving tax offenses and
some other criminal offense, the review proceeds with respect to both and wher-
ever possible both are included in a single indictment. In these cases evidence
in support of the non-tax charges is presented even if it was developed by IRS,
while evidence on the tax case Is presented even if It was developed by the FBI
or other member agency.

If for some technical reason tax indictment is impractical, the information
contained in the final report, or otherwise developed by IRS, is analyzed and
used in related criminal cases.

Senator HASKELL. I then thank you very much for appearing, Judge
Tyler. I look forward to receiving this information.

Judge TYLER. Very good, sir.
Senator HASKELL. Thank you, Mr. Lynch, for being here, and we

will now recess until 2 o'clock.
[The prepared statement of Judge Tyler follows:]

TESTIMONY OF JUDy ',' HAROLD R. TYLER, JR., DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

Mr. Chairman: I appreciate the opportunity of appearing before you today
to discuss a subject about which the Department of Justice feels very strongly-
the availability of Federal tax returns and tax return information for use in
criminal investigations and prosecutions.

Section 6103(a) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code provides that tax returns
are "public records", but allows them to be disclosed only "upon order of the
President and under rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary [of the
Treasury] or his delegate [the Commissioner of Internal Revenue] and ap-
proved by the President".

Presidents have approved regulations which, for many years, have provided
that tax returns may be furnished to, and used by, attorneys of the Depart-
ment of Justice when necessary in the performance of their "official duties"
and/or for use in litigation in which the United States is interested In the result.
or in the preparation of such litigation.

Originals or copies of returns are presently furnished to the Department of
Justice without the necessity of written application if the litigation concerns
the prosecution or defense of claims against the United States or its officers
under the internal revenue laws and related statutes when such cases have
been referred to the Department of Justice by the Treasury Department. In
all other cases in which the United States is a party, the usual application is
made to the Secretary of the Treasury or the Commissioner and signed by the
United States Attorney or by the Attorney General, Deputy Attorney General,
or an Assistant Attorney General. The information which is acquired is restricted
in its use and disclosure to the extent required by the matter in controversy.

During the 93rd Congress several bills were introduced which would have
seerely restricted law enforcement efforts by unreasonably limiting the use of
tax returns and tax return information. The Department of Justice vigorously
opposed enactment of these measures and near the close of the 93rd Congress,
then Attorney General William B. Saxbe forwarded to members of this Com-
mittee a detailed statement concerning the impact of the proposals on the Fed-
eral law enforcement activities of the Department.

During the summer and fall of 1974 the Department worked with the Treasury
Department and other interested departments and agencies in developing a leg-
islative proposal on the subject of disclosure of tax returns. Since that time the
enactment of the Privacy Act of 1974 has necessitated a fresh look at this prob-
lem. I would like to emphasize, therefore, that the Department does not oppose
all legislation which would place limits on the disclosure of tax returns and tax
return information. Quite the opposite, we think a measure should be developed
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payer and the legitimate needs of society for the disclosure of the Information.
We would support such a measure and would be happy to work with all interested
parties in its formulation.

Senator Weicker and Congressman Litton have reintroduced a limited revision
of S. 3982, the bill which was before this Committee in the previous Congress.
That measure is now pending before you as S. 199.

Both S. 199 and S. 442, a bill introduced by Senator Bentsen; would unduly
restrict the availability and use of tax returns in criminal Investigations and
prosecutions not involving the tax laws. Let me briefly discuss the role of tax
returns and return information in two areas of critical concern to us--corrup-
tion and organized crime.

I need not repeat what previous Attorneys General and other Department offi-
cers have told you concerning the threat of organized crime to this country. I
am sure you are aware that the federal enforcement effort against that element
of our society has included use of the criminal enforcement of our tax laws
as a significant weapon. After all, the principal incentive for organized crime Is
financial. Experience has taught us that the organized criminal element does
not follow the practice of breaking every other law and then docilely obeying
the tax laws. They report on their tax-returns only an amount sufficient to cover
their net worth and expenditures, if that. In the last ten years we have found
a similar tendency on the part of individuals involved in corruption.

For years Federal investigative and prosecutive agencies failed to deal effec-
tively with this challenge, being reluctant to exchange what information they
had acquired in regard to this element. In recent years, however, interchange of
organized criminal intelligence between the affected agencies has become a real-
ity, primarily through the Department of Justice's Organized Crime Strike
Forces.'

The Internal Revenue Service has both made a substantial contribution to
and received great benefit from the exchange. For investigations into organized
crime activities or extortion or bribery invariably turn up tax violations as
well as the underlying "criminal activity. Similarly, the Revenue Service, in
investigatng the tax affairs of racketeers or corrupt public officials, dlmost in.
variably turns up at least some evidence of the criminal activity Which generAted
the income. Interchange of such information is thus bothilogical and vital to
the law enforcement activities of the Federal Government. It has resulted in a
sustained, unremitting and 'coordinated attack against organized criminal and
corrupt elements.

It has also resulted In much greater efficiency on the part of the Federal in-
vestigative establishment in general and the Revenue Service in particular.
There Is probably no harder case fo perfect in the Federal criminal law than
the tax evasion case. For this reason, many cases which are thoroughly in-
vestigated are not brought to prosecution for some technical reason totally
dependent on some quirk in the tax laws. Under the present system of inter-
change, the evidence developed in the' course of such a tax investigation can be
examined to see If some other' volation of the Federal criminal law has oc-
curred. In many instances, such Is the case, and a prosecution for that violation
can then be undertaken. As a result, there is then no need for other agencies
to rework plowed ground.

S. 199 would divorce the Internal Revenue Service entirely from the remainder
of the Federal investigative community. S. 422, while considerably less drastic
iri its effect, would place undesirable and we believe unnecessary roadblocks in
the efforts to obtain and use tax returns and return information.

S. 199 absolutely prohibits the ui- of tax returns in non-tax prosecutions. I
fail to see the reason why a tax return should not be available for use In the
prosecution of the taxpayer for any serious criminal offense against Federal
law. Those of you who have served as prosecuting attorneys are well awae of
the tendency of the guilty criminal defendant to bolster his defense by weaving
it around known fact; and the less known fact the Government has available,
the more freedom he has in concocting his story. If his story is at odds with
what he told the United States under penalties of perjury in his tax return,
why should the jury not be advised of that fact? This Department might have
lost many prosecutions had such facts been withheld.

I The Strike Force i a team approach. The team concentrates the efforts of all concerned
federal agenas on a single, visible organized crime syndicate or activity. Investigative
Information and Intelligence are pooled. Each agency partielpates In the planning apd
retains absolute control over Its own operations, yet each contributes to the group strategy
and operation through Investigations conducted in its specialized area of responsibility.
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I know from my own prosecutive and Judicial experience that these problems
are not by any means rare. They arise almost daily in many Federal criminal
cases, not only in regard to criminal defendants but as to witnesses. It frequently
occurs that the resolution of questions of fact in order to properly administer
justice involves the impeachment or corroboration of witnesses' testimony on
the basis of tax returns that are filed.

Additionally, the Weicker approach forbids exchange of information which Is
contained ow a tax return. A competent IRS Agent is never content with taking
the suspect taxpayer's word for the details of any business transaction.

He verifies the reported item by examining third party records, public records
and Interviewing persons who did business with the suspect taxpayer. Under
S. 199 this information would be denied to the Department of Justice even If the
Investigation proved that the taxpayer falsely reported the transaction in ques-
tion. I see no reason at all to suppress this information developed from sources
other than the taxpayer.

Finally, it is often the case that the review of a tax prosecution uncovers other
indictable offenses by which the money was acquired. Likewise, review of other
offenses prior to indictment sometimes reveals an indictable tax evasion offense.

Therefore, the Department sees no valid reason why these offenses should be
indicted and tried separately. Yet, S. 199 forbids any spillover from a tax prose-
cution to a non-tax prosecution. We believe that this is both illogical and waste-
ful in terms of judicial and prosecutive resources.

I believe the dangers of which I have spoken can best be appreciated by refer-
ence to a few specific examples.

TAE BARRON CASE

In the mid 1960's, IRS Agents in West Virginia opened an investigation of
numerous State officers--both elected and appointed-as a result of allegations'of
official corruption. Many income tax cases were made, but the case with the great-
est impact developed against the then-Governor, two of his appointees to the State
Roads Commission, and two additional political cronies. Because one of the
allegations involved reports that the Governor had accepted bribes from syndi-
cate racketeers to allow operation of illegal mob casinos within the state, attor-
neys from the Justice Department's Organized Crime and Racketeering Section
participated In the development of the case by the IRS Agents. The Justice.
Department lawyers were instrumental in pointing the IRS Agents toward
evidence needed to sustain Federal bribery charges and assisting where necessary
with an investigative Grand Jury.

There emerged from the Joint Investigative efforts of IRS and Justice a pic-
ture of widespread system of corruption with respect to state purchases of road
paint and related paraphernalia. In order to conceal the underlying bribes from
the people of West Virginia, the money had been funneled into several Florida
"consultant" corporations under the control of. the then-Governor's political
cronies. Only after the State officials left office was the money placed in a new
Florida corporation, with the various parties to the scheme, including the former
Governor, having equal shares.

Because all of the bribe Income had in fact been reported on the returns of
the Florida corporations, it was determined that no grounds existed for a crimi-
nal tax prosecution, although a large amount of tax was due the United States.
Because of the participation and awareness of Justice Department personnel,
however, an indictment was obtained against all participants in the scheme on
the bribery evidence developed in the joint investigation. The trial resulted in
jury verdicts of guilty as to all the defendants except the former Governor, who
was later convicted and sentenced to twelve years custody for bribing the fore-
man of the jury. A thoroughgoing reform of West Virginia purchasing prac-
tices resulted.

Had the proposed restrictions on exchange of information been in effect, Justice
Department personnel would never have been advised of the developing situa-
tion and could not have made the appropriate inquiries. The case, having arrived-
in the Justice Department would never have been referred to the Criminal Divi-
sion once the tax prosecution had been declined-since while the tax investiga-
tion "spilled over" into the bribery case, such spill-over would be precluded.
As a result, lo prosecution would have ensued; no convictions would have been
obtained; expenditures of great amounts of manpower by the Internal Revenue
Service would have been wasted In that only civil collection and not criminal
prosecution would have resulted; and West Virginia purchasing practices would
have continued to defraud the citizens and line the pockets of corrupt politicians.

52- 603-75-----0
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THE DORFMAN CASE

A significant example of the kind of major prosecutive opportunity which would
be wasted if these measures were to be enacted is the 1972 Allen Dorfman case.
Dorfman, a major labor racketeer, was identified as the recipient of substantial
kickbacks paid in return for union pension fund loans by a witness developed
during the Revenue Service's Investigation of skimming from a major Las Vegas
casino. His indictment and conviction in New York City followed.

,Had such exchange information been forbidden, this witness would never have
been made available to the United States Attorney in New York, and Dorfman
could still have been enriching himself at the expense of the working people of
this country during this one year he served in jail.

THE KERNEL CASE

'In the late 1960's the United States Attorney in Chicago was informed by the
IRS of possible criminal violations committed by a former State Governor then
sitting as a Federal Court of Appeals judge. These violations centered around
the former Governor's acceptance of bribes from certain horse racing interests.
ills tax return showed a transaction which, on further investigation, turned out

to be a disguised bride. The IRS interview of the former Governor produced
many false statements, as did his later Grand Jury testimony.

Tlhe joint IRS-Justice investigation resulted in an indictment containing four
tax evasion counts and fifteen n6n-tax'counts, including conspiracy, interstate
bribery, mali fraud, perjury and false statements to a Government agent. Former
Governor Kerner was convicted on substantially all charges.

!Had restrictions on exchange of information been in effect, the United States
Attorney would never have been apprised of the situation until the tax case was
forwarded to his office for prosecution. Had any reviewing official In either the
IRS Regional Counsel's Office or the Tax Division taken exception to the tax
aspects of the case, the related criminal allegations would not have been called
to the attention of the United States Attorney at all. The non-tax counts devel-
oped by the Internal Revenue Service would not have been included-thus weak-
ening the case-and conviction on the tax counts alone may have led to a signifi.
cantly lesser sentence. The Kerner case is an excellent example of the close inter-
relationship of both tax and non-tax criminal violations.

THE DUARDI CASE

In 1972, the FBI investigated the attempt of two Kansas City syndicate mem-
bers to expand their vice and prostitution operations into Northeast Oklahoma.
Part of this attempt involved the bribery of an Oklahoma County District
Attorney.

As the District Attorney felt the pressures of the investigation, he approached
the IRS and pretended to become their informant, claiming that he was cooperat-
ing with the racketeers only to enable the IRS to make its tax cases on them.
In fact, however, the District Attorney told the IRS nothing about bribes received
prior to the time he approached the Federal agents.

The District Attorney's half-hearted cooperation was subsequently to form his
defense at the bribery trial. Fortunately, the IRS brought this information to the
Federal prosecutor, who was then able to anticipate this defense. The District
Attorney, confronted with his duplicity, did not take the stand in his trial and
offered no defense to the charge.

Had restrictions on exchange of information been in effect at the time, the IRS
probably would never have alerted the prosecutor, and he would not have been
prepared to show the falsity of the defense. The defense would have been offered
at trial and very possibly could have resulted in the acquittal of the District
Attorney.

Following an article appearing in the Wall Street Journal in 1971, an investiga-
tion was initiated and an indictment for bribery, conflict of interest and con-
spiracy was obtained by the United States Attorney's office in Manhattan against
then Congressman Podell. The basic allegation revolved around his alleged repre-
sentation of an airline before the Civil Aeronautics Board. The issue was clouded
by the claim that two separate law firms were involved-the Congressman was
clearly affiliated with one but claimed he was not affiliated with the second. He
contended that only the second firm represented the airline.
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IRS review of the relevant tax returns showed quite clearly that the second
firm-which Podell contended represented the airline--was in fact nothing more
than a papef creation to mask his involvement. This information developed by the
IRS was made availa0l6 to the Federal prosecutor. The cross-examination of
Podell on the basis of this return proved sufficiently effective that he entered a
plea of guilty almost upon leaving the stand.

I-lad such use of returns been forbidden, the prosecutor would never have seen
the return, much less cross-examined on the basis of it. As a result, the defend-
ant might never have been convicted.

THE YELLOW CAB CASES

The San Diego Yellow Cab cases demonstrate the need of law enforcement
agencies for information gathered by the IRS to challenge spurious defenses and
to impeach witnesses.

In '1970 and 1971, an IRS investigation of the City Council of San Diego, Cali-
fornia, revealed that many of the Councilmen had accepted bribes from the local
Yellow Cab Company to allow the cab company, which had a limited monopoly, a
rate increase. During the course of the investigation, the Councilmen had ad-
initted to the IRS investigating agent that this money had been received.

Because many more bribes had been handled on an intrastate rather than inter-
state basis, the case was turned over to local authorities for prosecution. No
Federal tax evasion case ever resulted from the investigation.

The State District Attorney took the necessary actions under present IRS
regulations to secure the testimony of the IRS agent who had developed the case.
The then IRS Commissioner, exercising the discretion vested in him under the
current law, denied this request.

Once assured that the IRS agent could not testify, the first Councilman to go
on trial falsely testified that he had never received the money. Thus, the Federal
investigators and prosecutors were forced to stand by helplessly while a corrupt
public official was acquitted of a provable bribery offense by the use of blatant
perjury.

POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS CASES

In 1969 and 1970, the Internal Revenue Service completed investigation into
alleged tax offenses resulting from illegal political contributions made by cor-
porations. The investigations did not produce many cases which were prosecut-
able for tax offenses, but did develop cases supporting- prosecution for violation
of the election campaign laws. The tax cases were not viewed as prosecutable
because the resulting tax deficiencies were de minimis in comparison with the
taxes reported on the tax returns. Political contribution cases were developed
against Fluor Corporation, National Brewing Company, American President
Lines, and Clougherty Packing Corporation, among others. Under the provi-
sions of some pending bills, none of these cases would have been developed nor
prosecuted.

OTHER CONSEQUENCES

In addition to the consequences I have outlined, S. 199 would apply to all returns
filed under the Revenue Code, rather than merely income tax returns. Thus,
returns-and related information as to taxes-on-liquor dealers, dealers in firearms
(both licit and illicit) and gallonage liquor taxes would be included under its
provisions-in sum, virtually the entire universe of Federal firearms and liquor
violations. These are presently matters of direct referral, at the regional or dis-
trict level, from the Treasury Department's Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms to the appropriate Justice Department attorneys. S. 199, however,
would force referral of responsibility in these generally routine matters up to
tb level of the IRS Commissioner and the Attorney General, with no provision
for delegation. Aside from the needlessness of this procedure, it is not efficient use
of executive manpower.

ARGUMENTS OF THE PROPONENTS

Surely there is superficial appeal in the arguments of the proponents of broad
confidentiality of tax returns. The principal argument appears to be that the
"right of privacy" outweighs or should outweigh any considerations of "efficiency
in Government." White respecting the goal of privacy, I believe both S. 199 and S.
442 go much too far.
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Although it is contended that these privacy measures would remove "politics"
completely from influence In tax affairs, restricting the use of returns does not
wholly answer this problem.

In fact, enactment of such legislation could produce an opposite result from
that Intended by its proponents-facilltating official corruption by frustrating
its detection and prosecution.

CONCLUSION

The privacy to which a taxpayer, or for that natter any citizen dealing
with his Government, Is entitled, is that the Government will not indiscriminately
make known to the general public the information furnished by the taxpayer.
It is highly doubtful that any taxpayer believes that the information he sub-
mits may not be used in developing cases against either himself or third parties.
As I previously mentioned, the Department would gladly support legislation
which would further define and safeguard privacy rights of American taxpayers
so long as appropriate provision is made for the vital law enforcement needs.

[Whereupon, at 1 p.m., the subcommittee was recessed, to recon-
vene at 2 p.m. the same day.]

AFTERNOON SESSION

Senator HASKELL. The subcommittee hearing will recommence, and
this after roon the first witnesses are James L. Pate, Assistant Secre-
tary of Economic Affairs, Department of Commerce: accompanied
b Vincent P. Barabba, Director of the Bureau of Census; Morris
Goldman, Deputy Director-of the Bureau of Economic Analysis; and
Shirley Kallek, chief of the economic census staff.

We are very pleased to have all of you. You may proceed in what-
ever way you wish. Whether you give them in full or not, your
statements will be included in the record.

STATEMENT OF TAMES L. PATE, ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR ECO-
NOMIC AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, ACCOMPANIED
BY VINCENT P. BARABBA, DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF THE CENSUS,
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE; MORRIS GOLDMAN, DEPUTY DI-
RECTOR, BUREAU OP ECONOMIC ANALYSIS; AND SHIRLEY KAL-
LEK, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR FOR ECONOMIC FIELDS, BUREAU OF
THE CENSUS

Mr. PA'nE.'Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Chairman, 'e appreciate
this opportunity to consider with you proposed legislation which, if
enacted, would cut off the use of tax return information by the Depart-
ment of Commerce in the preparation of important statistical series
and economic analyses. S. 199 and S. 442 restrict access to tax return
information to very limited circumstances.

Senator ,1-AS1-,E. Now one thing. Let us be quite informal, since we
-do not have to worry about time, there not being any other committee
members present.

When you say "cut off the use of tax return information," I did not
realize those bills did that. I am sure they cut off the name of the in-
dividual, but aggregate information. Do they cut off aggregate
information?

Mr. PATE. Not aggregdie information, sir, but it would cut off es-
sential individual tax return information which is essential.

Senator H~sIcEum. Let's take it from there. Under the bill you could
not get Floyd Haskell's tax return. Is that rightI
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1r. PATE. I am sorry, sir. I did not hear the question.
Senator IIAsKELL. I say under the bill would you be able to get my

tax return ? Are you able to get my tax return now I
Mr. P.krE. Yes, we are able to get the individual information.
Senator IAsKLL. With my name on it?
Mr. PATE. Yes, sir. Some of the information that we receive does

have individual's names, much of it involves corporate names.
Senator tASKELL. All right. Why is it necessary to have the individ-

ial's name on it ?
Mr. PATE. Sir, if you would like for me to depart from my statement

at this t ilne. I will refer your question to 'Mr. Barabba.
S enator I IASKELI. Go right ahead, sir.
All'. PATE.- Neifier bill provides for the essential and continuing use

of identifiable tax information solely for statistical purposes by the
two component agencies of the Department of Commerce's Social and
Economic Statistics Administration-the Bureau of Economic Anal-
ysis and the Bureau of the Census. 'We are very deeply concerned with
Ii truly far- reaching implications of these bills. The heart of the en-
tire Federal statistical system is truly at stake.

The Department of Commerce shares your concern-for the protec-
tion of the privacy of individuals and the further concern that infor-
mation used to make decisions about individuals be accurate. The
Privacy Xct of 1974 effectively guarantees both. Here we are concerned
primarily with business information and solely with the use of infor-
mation in basic statistical and economic analyses.

Tho. Department of Commerce through the Bureaus of the Census
and Economic Analysis has long been responsible for the collection,
analysis, and dissemination of very important and critical statistics
on the functioning of the economy and the Nation. They must, we
submit, have continuing access to selected tax return information in
order to produce statistical information on which legislative and
executie. policy makers depends daily. Prohibition of this access
would severely cripple the Government's basic statistical programs.

These agencies of Commerce are authorized by law to solicit the
same information directly. Years ago they did use direct canvass. But
that duplication is costly and it is also needlessly burdensome on
respondents. particularly upon small business. Cutting off the IRS
source would abrogate neither the need for, nor the use of, the informa-
tion in quec i.on. It would simply force reversion to duplicative, direct
canvass. We appreciate the commendation of Senate Select Commit-
tee on Small Business which said:

"To its credit, over the years. the Census Bureau has been develop-
in.y and improving techniques-designed to reduce the burden on busi-
ness census respondents."

For over a quartPr of a century, since 1944, in fact, the Depart-
ment's statistical and economic information programs have been made
increasingly effective and efficient because of the use of selected tax
return information furnished by the. Internal Revenue Service in
accordance with present law and under regulations of the Department
of the Treasury.

There has never been a single instance in which these strictly statisti-
cal uses have violated the D,'ivacv of any taxpayer or the confiden-
tiality of any tax return information. All such information furnished
to Census and to BEA is protected by strict and specific legal safe-
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guards against either improper use or 'disclosure. These safeguards&
are set forth in section 9 of title 13 and in section 176(a) of title 16-
of the U.S. Code. The officers and employees of these agencies know,
through experience, that the furnishing of both personal and cor-
porate information to the Government depends on a contract of trust
and a record of fidelity.

The imperative need for continuing access to tax return information
for statistical purposes was only recently affirmed by the Congress in
the transfer exemptions included in the Privacy Act'of 1974. They ex-
pressly and specifically provide for the transfer of information about
individuals to Census. The Privacy Act also reflects the fundamental
principle on which SESA's confidential use of selected tax return in-
formation is based, that a statistical record is one maintained solely
for statistical research purposes and nob used in making any deter-
minations about identifiable individuals.

Every, iota of identifiable information received by the Bureau of
Economic Analysis and the Bureau of the Census is used solely for
statistical purposes with two exceptions relating to census informa-
tion returned to the individual who furnished it and information pre-
served bv the National Archives. No other identifiable information is
ever disclosed, whether it comes from a person, a corporation, or any
other source, including the Internal Revenue Service and the Social
Security Administration.

Another very important principle is stated in the Federal Reports
Act which declares it to be the policy of the Congress that:

Information needed by Federal agencies shall be obtained with a minimum
burden upon business enterpi'ises, especially- small business enterprises, and
other persons required to furnish the information, and at a minimum cost to the

_.Government. Unnecessary duplication of efforts in obtaining information through
the use of reports, questionnaires, and other methods shall be eliminated as
rapidly as practicable.

This policy has been implemented for the gathering, analysis, and
reporting of statistics through the increased use of administrative
records, including tax return information, in order to: First, reduce
the reporting burden on respondents, second, minimize the costs of
obtaining inf ormation, and third, make veiy significant improvements
in the accuracy and timeliness of census and surN 'ey data, key statistical
indicators, and related economic analyses.
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It lst-ken over a-quarter of a century to develo-our present
sophisticated and integrated system of economic, demographic, and
social statistics which is now based in material part on the use of tax
return information-These developments, including the reliance on tax
return data, have been noted in many statements to and appearances
before congressional committees. This means of providing better
economic data, faster, and at less cost has consistently been encouraged
by committees directly concerned with the quality of Government
statistics and the reporting burdens placed by Government on the
business eommunity.

Senator HASKELL. Mr. Pate, if I may interrupt, I do not think any-
body objects to -your getting statistical information but whv do you
need my name? Could you not say we want to know howv much money
lawyers make in Colorado? Why do you need the name Floyd Haskell
so much?

Mr. PATE. Mr. Chairman, here with me today are MJr. Vincent
Barabba, Director of the Bureau of the Census, to my right, and '.
Morris Goldman, Deputy Director of the Bureau of Economic An-
alysis, on my left. If I might please refer that question to 'Mr.
Barabba.

Senator HASKELL. All right, fine.
Mr. BARnIMtA. Senator, there are two types of informattion I think

we should attempt to distinguish. That is information of a personal
nature which is about yourself as an individual. And then there is
information 'about legal entities, businesses, and enterprises of that
nature.

I would like to, if I might first, explain why we need informa-
tion about the individual legal entities as it relates to our economic
programs and then I think we can discuss the extent to which we
need the personal income tax information for the demographic
programs.

W ith your permission I would like to do it that way.
Senator HASKELL. Sure.
Mr. BARABBA. The first chart-
Senator HASKELL. I am going to need some binoculars to read that.
Mr. BARABBA. You have a copy. I think there are copies up there

of this chart.
Senator HASKELL. All right, good.
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Mr. BARABBA. The first chart is a 1972 economic census overvie-
The point I want to make deals with three aspects of this bill which
would impinge on our ability to conduct our operations. One relates
to the quality of the statistics, the second to response burden, and the
third to our ability as a bureau to react to specific requests of our
Government.

This first chart emphasizes primarily the quality of the statistics.
It is important to note that the source of establishing the universe of
all businesses in the United States for a complete census. We have
three sources of information: the IRS business master files, some 12
million legal entities; the Census inultiestablishment company file-
and the combination of the Census, Social Security Administration's-
classification files, some 14 million records.

I should point out that assembling in IRS business master file, we
do not collect economic information at that point. Simply the name
and the address of the establishment is on tape. It is not the IRS
form. The file contains only the information that is required to
establish the file.

The second piece of information relates to the census multiestablish-
ment company find, this is of the approximately 1 million establish-
ments which are really made up of some 200,000 le"xal entities. These
are the very, ver, large firms. It is important to note tha tle IrS
only has the legal entity information, not establishments information
within the legal entity on their information base.

Senator HASKELL The establishments within the legal entity-
what do you mean by-Tat 

L

Mr. BARABBA. In other words, if it was a large holdfimn company,
IRS would have information about the tax reporting unit, not for
the establishments that make up that unit.

Senator HASKELL. What do you mean by establishments?
"%s. KALLEK. Any establishment is an activity at a- distinct phys-

ical location. If, for example, a company has a warehluse, a paint
factory and three retail stores, we actually collect individual reports
for each one of those locations in order'to have accurate industry
figures.

Senator I-ASKELA,. Where do you get that information from?
Mr. BARA _A. We will show here where we get this information,

Senator.
Senator HASIKCELL. All right.
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Mr. BARABBA. This information is brought together and included in
• central control list. Based on the information in this control list, we
send out report forms to those firms from which we require informa-
'tion.

Most of the information comes from the census returns, the report
forms that we send out to firms which have included in the list. For
.those companies that are relatively small, we use the information ob-
tained from IRS records instead of mailing a form we get both the
IRS quarterly payroll tax data and selected items from t~e IRS an-
nual tax records.

Now, again, we do not get the actual tax form. We obtain selected
information which is abstracted from the tax forms through a re-
quest from the Secretary of Commerce to the Secretary of the Treasur
for the specific information required and indicate the people who will
see it. I think you have in front of you, Senator, a copy of a letter
which is an example of how this information is requested from one
Secretary to the other.

[The letter referred to by Mr. Barabba follows:]
MARCH 6, 1975.

eion. WILLIAM E. SIoN,
,V'cretar'y of the Treasury,
1Va8hington, D.C.

DEAit BILL: Pursuant to Treasury Decision 6547 and Executive Order Number
10911, your authorization is requested to permit the Bureau of the Census to
obtain a copy of the Business Master File (BMF) entity tapes as of June 30, 1975,
ii Employer Identification Number sequence, and a microfilm copy of the Busi-
ness Master File Taxpayer Name Directory as of the same date in alphabetic
sequence by Internal Revenue District. Also requested are the monthly tapes
and microfilm copies of the corrections and additions to the BMF entity records
for the period Jul-y-1975 through June 1976 and the Form 941 total payroll infor-
mation on tape for each of the four liability quarters of 1975.

As you know, the Bureau has utilized such materials In carrying out its
mandated statistical programs for many years. With reference to the Form 941
request, the Bureau has previously used this Information in connection with the
Economic Censuses. However, in order to provide continuity with other data
series, and to continue exploring possibilities of modifying its County Business
Patterns Report program, the Bureau needs the total payroll data as compiled
by the Internal Revenue Service on a quarterly basis. Discussions on the above
matters have been held between representatives of the Bureau of the Census
and the Statistics Division of the Internal Revenue Service. The costs for the
-imaterials provided will be borne by the Bureau of the Census.

The names and titles of those supervisory and technical staff members who will
have prime responsibility for examining the statistical data furnished by the
Internal Revenue Service are listed In the enclosure. All persons processing the
files will be sworn Census Bureau employees. The material obtained from the
Internal Revenue Service will be processed clerically and by computers in our
Suitland, Maryland and Jeffersonville, Indiana offices.

All persons having access to the materials will be instructed and cautioned
officially as the confidentiality of the Information contained there In and as to
the penalty provisions of Section 7213 of the Internal Revenue Code and Section
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1905, Title 18, United States Code, regarding unauthorized disclousre of such
information. It should also be noted that tax return information in the Bureau's
custody is further protected by the stringent safeguards of Section 9, Title 13,
United States Code.

The support and cooperation of the Internal Revenue Service over a period
of years in making available requested tax data to the Bureau of the Census
for development and maintenance of its economic statistical program have been
most noteworthy. Your early and favorable consideration of this request will
be most appreciated.

Sincerely,

Secretary of Commerce.
Enclosure.

3UREAU OF TIE CENSUS EMPLOYEES WHO WILL HAVE PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITY
Fou EXAMINiNG DATA FURNISHE)D BY THE INTU;RNAL REVENUE SERVICE

Business Division.-John Wikoff, Acting Chief; Tyler Sturdevant, Assistant
Division -Chief; Michael Farrell, Assistant Division Chief; Heyward Glisson,
Chief, Current Sample Surveys Programming Branch.

Industry Division.--Arthur Horowitz, Assistant Division Chief, Eugene
Wendt, Assistant to Division Chief; Howard HIamilton, Assistant Division
Chief; Mary Johnson, Chief, Industry Programming Branch.

Construction Statistics Dlvision.-Alan Blum. Assistant Division Chief.
Statistical Research Division.-George Minton, Mathematical Statistician.Data Preparation Division.-O. Bryant Benton, Division Chief.
Ec9nomie Surveys Division.-Roger Bugenhagen, Acting Division Chief; An-

lrew Grieco, Assistant Division Chief; Samuel Schweid, Special Assistant; Wi-
liam Wade, Special Assistant; James Aanestad, Chief, Directory Development
Branch; Robert Schiedel, Chief, County Business Patterns Branch; Robert
Brand, Chief, Directory Surveys Branch: Charles Venters, Chief, Programming
Branch; Paul Poissant, Chief, Directory Systems Branch.

Economic Census staff .- Melvin A. Hendry, Jr., Acting Chief; Donald E.
'Young, Special Assistant.

Mr. BAY.BBA. As this information is gathered it comes back to the
Census Bureau. The data from various sources are matched together in
a control file which permits us to integrate information from the tax
returns and the survey forms which we send out. The information is
,edited for correctness of data and industry classification. The infor-
mation is then split into the various economic sectors of our society,
whether it be business trades, manufacturing and minerals industries,
or tim construction industries. These then are the basic economic tools
that we use to measure the activity in the economic side of our society.
After the establishment information is tabulated by the economic sec-
tors it is recombined into enterprise structure statistics. This is used to
study the changes in the industrial structure of our economy, concen-
tration patterns and industrial diversification.

This next chart is a continuation of the example of the quality of
statistics and emphasizes the need for the individual tax data and also
relates to response burden.
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Mr. BARABBA. One of the things that, happens is that the various
agencies of Government set up industry classifications which meet
their needs. The Internal Revenue Service, for example, has only 169
industry classes for corporations and only 185 classes for partnerships
and individuals. Social Security Admistration uses 865, whereas
the standard industrial classification has 1,000 different codes. But the
Census Bureau, because of the needs of its data users, has established
some 1,150 separate industry classifications.

For example, IRS classifies eating and drinking places in one cate-
gory, code 5800. At Census. because the dat a needs of our users requiire
more information, we break this category into restaurants and lunch-
roomns, caterers, cafeterias, refreshment places, contract feeding, ice
c-ream, frozen custard stands, and drinking places and have separate
codes for each category.

This information for the separate categories is not available on the
IRS data tapes. We therefore mail to about 600,000 small employers
which need a better classification, this little postcard, which simply
requires a check next to the industry classification that best describes
their activity. We combine that information with the IRS and SSA
data for the firm and create a census report which can be tabulated
together with all other Census records.

If we-were not able to do that, because we did not have access to the
individual records, each of those 600,000 small businesses would have
to get a form of this size.

Senator IASKELL. Who do you send that form to-?
Mr. BARABBA. This large form would have to go to the 600,000 small

employers if we cannot get the information needed from IRS. If we
can get the information from IRS, we need only use the small card
in order to classify them correctly.

Senator HASKELIL. I may be getting nixed up here. Do those 600,-
000 small employers get that big form that is in your left hand?

Mr. BARABBA. No ; right now they get the postcard.
Senator HASKELL. And who gets the big form?
Mr. BARABRA. The larger companies. This only goes to largercompanies.

Senator HASKELL. Why can you not do the same thing with largo
companies that you do with small companies?

Mr. BARABBA. In concert with the Federal Reports Act and the
concerns of Senator McIntyre's Committee on Small Businesses, we
are always attempting to reduce respondent burden. We find that we
can gather sufficient information about small companies from data
which are already in the IRS files. When sufficient detail for industry
classification is not on the IRS files3, we ask companies just to classify
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themselves in greater industry classification. We need much more in-
formation than is available from IRS files. We therefore collect this
information directly from the larger companies. We draw a relatively
small sample from the smaller companies and u-se the detailed informan-
tion from that small sample to estimate the other items needed for the
small companies. In addition to the 600,000 firms to whom we mail
classification cards, we use selected IRS data for 2.9 million other
small firms.

Senator HASKELL. I see. So you send out to a sample of the 600,000
small fellows the big form.

Mr. BARABBA. That is correct.
Senator HASKELL. And then you just extrapolate from that and

make an assumption of the averages.
Mr. BARABBA. That is correct. But each of the 600,000 firms has to

classify themselves according to this detail.
Senator HASKELL. And so I can see that your coding and the IRS

coding are different and you are getting it from the IRS and then
breaking it down. I suppose if the IRS classified the same way you
did there would be no problem.

Mr. BArABBA. It would be less of a problem because there are other
facets to the problem. This is just one element of the problem that we-
are identifying 1 qre at this point.

Senator HASKELL. Would you go ahead, sir?
Mr. BARABBA. Now, if we could have the next chart.
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Mr. BARABBA. To give you an indication of the magnitude this has.
In the 1972 economic census, we used IRS data in lieu of direct report-
ing for 3.4 million establishments of the 5.5 million firms. Only 2.1
millions of these 5.5 million firms received this larger type report
form.

S e,.ator ItASKELL The big forms.
Mr. BARABJA. The big forms; 3.4 million of these firms, all of

those indicated in the yellow area, were firms which did not have to
report in detaiI to the Census Bureau because we were able to obtain
-iifrioient information from IRS records to meet the requirements of
t he veonornic census.

This gives you an indication of the magnitude of this task if access
lo ItS records were not made available and you had to mail report
forms to all these firms.

Senator ItASKELI. So what you are saying is if IRS information
was not available you would have to send the material out to 3.4 million
additional firms.

Mr. BARABBA. That is correct, sir.
Senator HASKELL. OK. Now in this other form you showed me-
Mir. BARABBA. Senator, this is if we had access to their mailing liste

as well. I mean if we did not get the data, if we just got the mailing list
with no data on it.

Senator IIASKELL. No; I was just saying that if you did not have the
IRS data, you would have to canvass 3.4 million additional forms..R ight ?

MJr. BABAMBA. That is correct.
Senator HAsKEiJY. OK. And the reason that you would have to

canvass them is that their coding is not as detailed as your coding.
Mr. BAIAmA. That is one of the reasons.
Senator HA8KELL. What is the other reason ?
Mr. BARIABBA. We will get into that now, Senator.
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Mr. BARABBA. In addition to the economic census which we conduct
every 5 years we compile and publish weekly, monthly. quarterly, and
annual reports. These reports are based on samples of all total business
establishments in the United States. These samples are selected from a
list which is made up of our regular complete census files. This list is
updated from IRS information of new businesses.

We have, at the end of each census an up-to-date list of all of the
firms available. Every month we get information about all new busi-
nesses. Samples are used to conduct monthly and quarterly studies
regarding retail sales, manufacturers' shipments, inventories, orders,
and other economic indicators. These results are used for GNP esti-
mates by the Federal Reserve Board, by Congress, Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers, et cetera.

If we did not get this information on a monthly basis, the quality
of this list would soon deteriorate.

Senator HASKELL. Now that information you get on a monthly basis
is basically how many people sell shoes in

Mr. BARABBA. No. It is the name and the address of the new firms.
Senator HAsKELL. The new firms, that is all it is, the firms in the.

shoe-selling business I
Mr. BARABBA. Yes.
Senator HAs EI.T OK.
Mr. BARABBA. This averages about 100,000. If we were not updating

this list, the quality of the list from which we were drawing the sample
would soon deteriorate and we would have a deterioration of suriey
results with a resultant understatement of total economic activity.

This is another reason why we have to get access to individual
records.

Senator HAsK~n. Now that record you would get on a monthly
basis obviously would have-little or no Anancial information in it, be-
cause if it is a new business it has not got a financial history; so all
it is is a name and address right?

Mr. BARABBA. We would not need economic information; just the
name and the address of the new information.

Senator H SKELi. Right.
So up to date, as far as we have gone so far, your only need for the

individual return is because IRS does not classify in the same detail
that you classify.

Mkr. BARABBA. Up to date, that is right, sir.
Senator HAseLs . All right.
Let us see it we can go any further.
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[r. BAR&BBA. One of the problems with getting aggregated data
with the Internal Revenue Service is that it would not be possible to
provide other special tabulations at a later date since the basic record
tile would not be available.

We could tabulate census data with IRS but we are precluded by
law, title XII1 of the United States Code, of transferring any infor-
nation that we collect in identifiable form to any other agency of Gov-
ernment or any otlier person. There cndld be no integration of data re-
suits front the Internal ]evenue, Service about a firm with the data
which we colleted aliout a firm. This would prevent us from con(hluet-
ing some very significant special surveys as well as providing sl)ecial
tabuflations. Primarily we Iv a\e done sjtcial surveys of oil awl ,_as p)rW-

ducers, surveys of iin;]ority-,)wncdl busines.-Ses, catle]hide produ.ezs and
(leaiers. Tlhis' ]'t was a p,'oleihn related to tle (leterminationl of Gov-
erilnelit export policy. Sincewewe 1ad access to IRS information and
(10111d aintaii t 'ol1i)lete lst . we were a10le to dOU s1IUvey V(TY ql1i'ldy
aid provide the iiifornat ib needed to Ii take the plit.v (leciii.

We do special tabulations for the Senltite 't- lec't ('oinirittee on Small
Businesses after each census, -ivintg theem information about snnali busi-
nwsv. I am sure you are fanili.ar w't li this Senator. fr(,m Vour own
work iii that (.oinl ittee relative to this 1)arti'.IIir sector of (,1i' e(.on-
orv. We (1o special tbiilat) is for tie ID.partuinet of A crzii:ultIre,
FV:A.. other Governmei-t aenci(e-. muivc'r:jt 1,<S. nio1 l t( III iie ssS.
A'it hout thle complI)ete ini forma1:1t ionl for il IIi Ii a I ( St aIN d lei it:-. t 1loese
sUr\Ve\Vs and tabulations coil avet 0:T!, }T 1I'elvatd.

Senator II,1-:Lv. All right.
Again, we are still back where we were 1 ,e f,, ,. On c't": : InalI

businesses you need the individual in formation. W> are not talking
l)out financial information. Still the only reason that You nec'd it is

that they do not break down o, a iane lis : that tlvy do not classify
the way -,'on classify'.

. ABBAIA,. On tliis particular case. it also says that. if you re-
member the first chart, some of the information came from the Internal
Revenue Service: and even if it waz in th)e lev<l of specification. in-
dlustrv classification that we use. it was n.ot the total amount of info ima-
tion that was received about that company. So, for us to do a tailla-
tion--

Senator TI.SKErLL,. You mean o wve ,eio.,-c'aeckiita your own in-
formation ?

Mr. BARAB~r.. In the case of t]he larger Col lpalie,-. tle basic I ,'111a
tiol comes from the Census forl.

Senator IJASKELT.. 'I'lle 1)i(r form tha "oIt von just showed me?
VIr. ;nAnmi.,. Among many, yes. Qir.
The information which come froin the TIternal Revenue -ervice

and that, which comes from the Censu.s forms, is brought to,2ether. in
one record. If we got. IRS information in arci-,erated forn, there is
no wav to take the IR; woi'tion and relate tle information for that
P11rt icular company to tlat portion of tle information tlat was on
tlis questionnaire.

Senator IT.xsJLt,. So. your questionnaire would ] aave to le -irr,
is tliat it?

MN. B.0n.x. No. it could be the stamne size, exee1 )t we woilld not b)e
able to relate information that we get on the questionnaire with in-
formation that we would get, from the internal Revenue Service. be-
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cause one come-s in in total aggregate, and the other comes on the basis
of individual Companies.t5I

Senator II.\slr:ib. S a basicallv you are cros-ehecking the informa-
t ion to be S11, that it is accurate. Is that right .

M r. BA nABBA. That is one thing. But more importantly. we ask for
additional information. We do not ask them for the information which
il ev already provide(d the Government on the IRS foim. But tibe
lBS form does not include sutliient inforni ation ne(led for the total
sCOpe of till, eolioilic cellsus. We have to get additional informatioll
frlom liceze comp~llanies.

Solii'tor l.IsiE. So von are u.iln tie II'S 41( collect ce'irt ilI 1bits
(if inforln:itiont. You have your owvii fori to (01e.t too

Mr. 11.\nlu I.. That is ti re. For Small 1,uiiusvd IIs 1)'rvidts H o-
(if t I~i i(rn a-t ion, if not all. Ill large thui ~sI ey provide a Very.
Vey snall J)art of the information.

S e Iato rI IAk i'IL ecili -e 11on Wql 11 ot I 1'ire iiifrmatioin 1a I lmit
)w?, llsillvs,-es )

Mr. \ Th.\. Ihat i< corroct. '1he IRIS fl"In i de -i.u,'w(l for the
collection of tax'~s our form is de-i..z i'el for Ole niiet:lIrem('wt of
C('()1101 lie a l ivit V. wli'l tel i l e i0s, : ii v 1-41 at v(I.

Senator I[.AS'ELL. Il small ".11('se.: 1on to ,g no 11 c ', i that ',m
get fro;;,l c, g -1 lsi ness,. i'i it ?

M r. lNtxi)i.. . we do 1141t Ivr.,' i' l ftoo it. W \e .-tiiii.te it.
Sent(r II..KE11,T. Oh. liv that samldin,_poedure ?

,Ir. Th.\. a t. liat i: .w reet. It is .-ni'li a -iiiall portion of lhe to(ial
tViOi ll(/< at iv it V.

Senator t[.\'K1:I.I. ()K. 'rooil. I IllAer rs4alil.
T hanlk you.
M r. BI,1.%I1A 1.\i A. That t(aI go1 crallV wil Ii t In, t,,.(ulli area.
()n t ie 1)eroial ieci1- side we d(1 t wo lbii_ o1e. we ,t the t ()I

tax file. and ill this cza:e wit liout a iierstii' lialie ol it, only aI s(ial
Set'liritV 1111ll1ber, for two tax periods, al'l we ulaiteli a lie rsons ,'-4im i a
S0(1lt V numberber over til l'l andwe id(IIt i fv wl it Ier tI i l-0 I"-n III iiIOV (
Ii oiii oie "Alra to another. The pulrlpose of tt1.5 statist ic is -o llat we "al
1li p Il, i a lC01ation l o m olielit into the otllir c( )pliiCIllt- of lirth-
al(d (,atllI and immnicration into the llited Stiles. so that we ca;
give the ( )Wie of ,eveiiue Sliaiin&I an elti li iaIt of t lle tol a] p1olulat ionof the( (,'"'<jt t -0 - a ilro .t.be ,' ) i ii iaces eligil )'I Ior i r i,'enli s1 arind.

The oiillv othir lill NOe we wold ask for a eio uilae relative to
his, tax form111 is vhien ve (Ili a evaluation ,-tily relative to 11e ac-

l -i e quality of t1ie dat a we colleted ii the licellii l (Ocll."ll.

()]1ilcome)0. What we (10 jF we ll a match slllwev of orll clrllt po l-
iflation :irvev, v-.Iich is batIallv the one that is used for tle ulen-
ploymient statistics, the decelni'al census. lnd then we g o and ask
fl'r tlho.e people who were onl both surve., we ask IBS for their tax

record. anl then we compare those three measurts of ecolnomic ac-
t ivitv to help ls determille how accurate ouir statist ie is. ihat informiia-
tion is available in a printed report. Senator for our 1960 evaluation.
( )1r 1970 evaluate ion i, conminr li) shortlv.

Mr. P "Th. Mr. Chairman, if you will pe'iinit. I believe I will
alweviate my statement.

Senator TIA%SKLL. All rilit.
It will he received anl(1 reproduced in lie record in full.
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Mr. Pk-rT. 'h'liank -on very much, Mr. Chairman.
We have atteml)ted1 to deinoulstrate the Interlial Bevenue Service

could not 1,et the iequiirement5. of (en.su+, anml BEA Sim)ly by pro-
viding tabulations or great ions of data. Talt szimiply would not
lbe a workable subtitute for ,direet a(cess to selected identifiable tax
inform.ittion. Tie u.se of tax data isz an organic part of a whltoe mix.
whiechi iV! lt,<s cnfid-eit 1:0 dlatn not availa!lle to iRS. secialized
tk'lhnical andl analHtic skHls, and other re,)iiirc( fully (hdiate(d to
1rofrall leqIii,,vents.

( )nlv sc,"io. deteriorati,,n of the lasie st:t ,'tal anl e,.onomle
)rol ct o(If ('elsus all BEA could result fromt eidlenwvoni_ to fin,&"-
llellt w!,:It )ia alwa vs ,,icen an ilite!Zratedl resi onsj Oilit v. Siurth deterio-
I'Ation w,,uld 1 , Of ii,,mli-ite nid vtal col'eri to tle Co.rv'es.:, thle
1i'si(''nt. the ( councill of 1"Econmlic Advisers. iiie Federal 1Evserxe
I oarid. tli, )oi:iestic Council. th, Treisu rv and Lalww l)epartinent-5.
:ind,1 it' a"Il (-'i . as wvell a, thle p rivate 5(m('tor.

'I'le ':t'twial p, rogranis , f te Bureau of ('ei +su a:d Econnni'IC
.\ i~alv( i5. "tei:ii t iit ,'+. d t l,'i e"' .-n d wila ,r e iatc'l, p roviIt law-

11iui1lt luS with accurate .11(l t iiitl iforinlat ionl oil IFirst. thle tii
'd1 dli,'.,! lo oif ,flie (ewollo IV in ! ,nera1' c'oid. the level and1 trends,
,,f ac iN itY in ,.leted k+v hu'-ness and ilin-41,t rv sectors: thirl. the

11, 1 I re 1-a : ulnd fourth1. the sol-ial 1and (-ctOillic chnicternst ies
,of tile not!,ilattion1.

W,iil.o inst of t he (X vu-, Eureaui's iises. of tax return informnatiofl
',nte blii !,.- 7tased t tlis ics. acess to the tax returns of inilividluls

al~o ece~:1rv t enable the e miis Bureau to Ii'-ipaie the popil-
I ion an1 per 'llpita illcle t'>t ilnat(c- i'('(lii'P(l for the allocatioll of
le' I l re ci'V, IV-Zharin) flnls. Ihee est'iniates ave rerjui red for all

States, ', wit it-. ,11l 1ccal un1lits of general ),vloo, vovel'nlnent.
Inl abMit if"1 t1) ii selec-tedI income11 (latn d'i'ivc.d from 115fonmios

1 iji' nd 101 A'l. in1forijiat ion onl the residence, of taxpayer-, is us.-"
Ill P'eP:M-inY d a om niovenent of ]n.,ns from o710 iluri;diction
t) aliotler. 'i'1 1.9+2 10-1 and1 14 1.\ forin- we', inod0('fle <,1 to proviele
Oe neede( imifornation oi place of ienP7l+ ce of taxlpayel, to a,-<ist
the Burt-an i n 1 eve u tue data 11<ed ]Iv renv-irv inl allocation.

'is.

Senator Int l. r.. All voll woull l eed Ic(,l is J01iy .Iones, w0o
us1ed to live in Kalls:s ('itv nd who now lives in I)eliv(.r. ('oo. Y<ou
1,) 1<ot n(0ed .T1i1t J,(oo" tax return.

Mr. P.vrr:. Mir. Brtral ua.
Mlr. B'.\n.. 'lliat is to i(lentifv the population.
,entor ii .,i(VT,.Wh t he is tnlk~n, about now.

Mr'. B.n.\m.\. 'Ilat i- Io identify th, poulntion cornpolent.
Anoth er va rial l-, of the r've\'e-sharing formula ic- per capita in-

colies estimate. as well. andI that is vh, we ne-(d the a(lditional ec,.
HnomiC htla. b)(a-:e we have to uuea>ull til (challge ill per capita
ill,'01liO,

Senator I.1SKELI.. Wol it not be Siflicient for your purposes to
know that five people moved from Wicl)ita, Kans.. to Portland, -Maine.
who had an invoine of such an( such. AVoilld No1 need to know John
Jones and Jane Sm'nith moved?
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Mr. BRA nBA. We could probably do it with that information. How-
ever, we know we can do it, this way, and developing this capability
is a rather lengthy process.

Mr. PAT. The function of Census and BEk is solely statistical.
They do not regulate. They do not, tax. They do not promote. They do
not finance. They make no determinatioiis which affect any person
or any business, and they already, and necessarily, have the authority
to collect tle information in question. The case is one of a kind.

Mav we submit that if a measure such as S. 199 is to be enacted, a
specific exemptionl relating to the Bureau of the Census and the Bu-
reau of Economic An:tlvsis should be added. Exempting language
.will be submitted for vour' con.side- ation.

President Ford requested the Secretary of Commerce last fall
to review and document the long-accepted needs for tax return infor-
mat ion for tlese Iasic statistical prolxrams and to forward a report
to thle ('oress. I'lle Secretarv submitted in November a compre-hen.ive paper to the committees of both IHouses C',lce, with tax
legi-lation. Tlat paper. whiichl has now been updated and somewhat
aI)breviated. describes in further detail the reasons why enactment
of legislation prohibitilng our controlled access to limited tax retnun
information for statistical purposes would have a shattering impact
on government statistics. Ve have copies of the revised paper for you,
an(I we hope that it can be made part of the record.'

Thank you, MI. Chairman, that complete. my abbreviated state-
ment.

Senator IIASEELL. Thank you, rf. Pate.
Mr. PATE. Excuse me. Mr. Chairman.
Senator I IASYjELL. les?
Mr. PATE. May I ask tlat I. Goldman from the Bureau of Eco-

nomic Analysis explain the importance of this issue to the Bureau of
Ecoomic Analysis very succinctly ?

Selator I [ASEL. (-s. sure, but I wanted to ask some questions.
Ml. Pvrv. Excuse. me. sir.
Senator IHASKELL. Alr. Barabba. vou know, tax returns are scattered

all over the landscape. This morning, for example, we found over CO
Million tax returns were dished out to the States, just. all over the
place. Tlere is no desire to lhamper your agency in any way, shape or
form. hut the more you scatter. the more chances there are for m-
authorized folks to 'et lold of these. So we are looking for ways not
to scatter them as l)roadlv. I thiink I understand your problem with
smaller companies. I think that possibly could be inet by just a little
bit. more detailed breakdown in the Internatl Revenue form as to cate-
.fYorv of doing business. From looking at your charts here. I think I
Missed you. I 1do not think I quite understood why you felt you had
to Lave an individual's tax returns.

I think I missed your point there.
A fr. BARABRA. If I might gve you another example, Senator. of how

we blend data from the various orcranizations and why we have to have
individual data to do it.

One of the concerns that many Members of the Congress have ex-
pressed is the lack of information about minority involvement in the
private business sector. Various agencies came to the Bureau of the

SSee p. 107.
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Census to see if we could conduct a survey of minority business enter-
prises. This is how t he survey is conducted-we get from the Internal
Revenue Service the name of the owner, partner, or shareholder of
small corporations, data items, and total receipts. The total receipts
of the firm are identified as a piece of information we get from the
IRS-. and the owner's surname is also sent to the Census Bureau.

We get also the social security number of the individual involved.
and that is blended with the Social Security Administration's infor-
mation about whether the owner is identified as white. black, or other
minority. That information is not on the Internal Revenue Service
form. This racial designation of white, black, or other minority is then
sent to the Census Bureau where the information is blended with the
corapany information collected by the Census Bureau and with that
obtained from the Internal Revenue Service.

We have employment and payroll, location and industry codes. We
identify possible Spanish surnames on the basis of a matching algo-
rism. We have a list, of all-not, all, but most-of the Spanish surnames
from which we can match one. If the surname matches a name. in the
Spanish dictionary, the person is identified as a Spanish surname
minority.

A canvass is made of all other minority owners, to ohtaiin additional
racial information. All of this information is combined and tabulated
to obtain information on the minority-owned businesses of blacks,
Spanish. and others. The data are classified bv industrv, State. stand-
ard metropolitan statistical areas, county an'd city. There is no way
we (,uld ( generate this report unless we could have access to individual
data of each company. And the extent to which reports like this are
imlportant-

Senator II.xSKr.j. The key to the whole thing is social security
information ?

Mr. BIAR.BBA. In tills particular stu(l'. Senator, the difficult thing,
I would imagine, to grasp is the complexity of our economic sector.
The tabulations requirements alone are really quite significant because
you not only have to deal with the number of firms, but, then the. vari-
ous areas. As in the case of Colorado, where the business community
wants to have detailed information about each of the najor retail cen-
ters to determine the level of economic activity, what the growth
patterns would be, et cetera. These kinds of things are very complex,
and it really requires a statistical thrust.

This approach has evolved over some 30 Years, and I do not think
you can just transfer that kind of statistical capability and then hope-
fully with limited statistical aggregates generate the kind of infor-
mation tlat is now available..

I am sensitive to your concern. but I would really like to reinforce
th',t wh1en that information is with the Census Bureau, it. is under pro-
visis of confidentiality which are as tight as are the provisions for
the Internal Re venue Service under laws established by Congress.

Senator IASUELL. Well, thank you; I think you have made it clear
to me.

Now Mr. Goldman?
Mr. GO.DMA-N. Mr. Chairman, the Bureau of Economic Analysis

is respon-ible for estimating the gross national product, balance of
pavmients and various other aggregate economic measures and the
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interpretation of economic developments in the light of these meas-
ures.

Now, for the most part we work with tabulated, l)ublislied infor-
mation. We rely, to a significant extent, on the Bureau of tile Cen-
sus totals. We also use as a very iml)ortant source the Internal Revenue
information as tabulated by the Internal Revenue SWrice. We ieed
access to t lie individual coIll)anI" infoirjat ion-and ]eiv I want to (,ill-
l)hasize that we are concerned with business firni return, not with
individual retUIis-ill )lsicaliv two categories Of cists. ( "i c'te-
gory is \vliere the delinitions that tihe Internal Rcenue Service uses
for tlie collection of tamx's ari'e ilt a) ropriate for gr,,s s Ilat ional l-r,,d-
llct 11 .il(S.res. lie defiiiitiom . tlie ('o ',])t . are '-;()Ill ew at (it'erelt.
W\e tlerefore have to go back to aljtist the tnl lat(,, toita ls t hat th(,
Inlt aerial Revenuie Sevice prej )a les to con form thleM' tot als to what
is nee(led for gross national product purposes.

As an example of this type of case. I calk cite. t e fil ,,wing' F(Ii
gtross national Irodtit lr os11s1 we- Nvalt itS for ltic i 1,1 l
of business measured on tie basis of deliveries. Now. f 'r tax plij oses.
S0110 large retail films vill reolort installment sait 11 tit basis (,f

collectionls. lherefo e we h.o I ack 'and we sildtrt,.t th, h e,,cipts on
tie installment basis and add bar-k an esti mate wincli we lhave ol-
ta m1ted frown other sources of the value of deliveris,..

Now. tlis is one kind of sit nation1. We iiav have an 'a(di!lstlllent
made for one large retail store im a certain ii.ditstry. Ieg:trdless of
whether Iuternal Revenue Service made tlis at]il.,.lnelit for us or
we make it as we now do, the information for tli l', l, .one i'ul aI v
wou] l be available to us lirel v lv sutbtraction. If we had the ,h,

IIrIrsand the nlew "Idj iist Id fiue.te -itenii w old be. the
adj uwt ents for th, one company.

So. there is no way to escape the fact that tle illdivi,'lia]z..'uiu]'tnv"5
ilfori'wation would IA' available to the aalv. 11 the Bi'eau of IEu,%0-

noiiclnl l in ma ing this : kind( Of ald jllusi izunt.
The oltier lilnd of 1,,,e that we make of illdividl i11,.onl,, tax infni'-

matioi is when tlere is al ii1exi wcted. a ectul ,iar ii,,veieln!t iil SOl lt
of tie figu"rezs from one period to another. For exai iujile. ;n lwkiilvat thlie corporate profit t itiat COme ot o( tI ,( I(te'.i Ievenue-

ta l:t(.l information. anld looking at I ho e tottlls in -ll i,'tion with
totals tlat we 1iave oirselv'es estil mated fr invest iemlit or va io: otW- r Ii
mealres t lie corporate profit 1iovelnel',t Ili a o unvI-u 1. We thtere-
fore go back to the tax return infou.i:itioni fir the paitiullir ilidu,,tlrv
to see if we can explain what happ ened. I I it is a real i,,i, Oni, ciaulfre.
the profits actual lv ('liange that way. tle llhat is the w:-v we, u1.se it.

Occa.,ionally., t]olil . we fi.d4 tflint tile clianffe i, a re.l "t of a
changein acount ]g pratwie. ni t a ival fcuol i no imuit. Wheii wve

locate this -we then caln lhake tlei so tHIat we have coin-
i)mn~'lile, informnat ion fromv onle period to the niext. All Cea'i iple of this;
kind of thing wvoull be that profits are c'ianired lwca u s, the company
adopted a new depreciation tecnliltli. 01. wvenlt fr'fln on(, inventory
account ing nethod to a1otlier.

qei, tor T 1.% six Y.ni. Y :es I unde ista id.
Let ine just interrupt you for ij st a lment to ask Yon a question.

Do you rely thorouighlv on tle inform, t ion from, t1x returns i
assembling this information ?
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Mr'. Go-t,..N. Not exclusively. We rely on many sources-most of
i le Sources that we use are gij'egate totals which we gret from the
Bitreau of Censuts, from tile departmentt of Labor, fromt the Agri-
(utlture 1)epmrtment. from various regulatory agencies. There is a
very wide varlt.v of -,oules for the statistics that go ilto e.ztinlating
tile !,ros. nati onal 1p I-wlhit. Initernal E\'evelieu Is i r one of 0111. ( )urCe

Out it is a v'er iull portailt solt rce, aild it is Il aill v lsed in the et imatilg
o f I , tm s i I e - s. i1 1 1 C.< , I 1 . C M) V , o . It e+ p r o , i t ..

eniator IAsKi:, . Is it 1)ici ' allv lwaiise there is no (:1101e to
finid out wIIhielP IIotits ljlclrhst(I /

I iieali. let iiv take a 1)aig f Uco~olii luwlie (11nyoufim
t at o ut i llv through! then exa1iiiiiat i,:i of tax r'cturwt, You (1o) not
]hav' e ail N)t, lie Vrsol r', for t I at

.l1' ( ,I.MAN. 1l'he altelllat iveI W Nmlu b e to ('onduct a .u-rvev. an
Oi'i _,iilal survey. with all id the rtoinp;Inl*es- that are report ii1ur ill till,,
IlallstIWN to the I Iitcllli'l 114-et'ile. 1E4eli thenl we would lhave tilt
prb)l(P!i oi wht et t hc iliil iiit e wie' get 1ti :g :t- ,41j0)h,'telv
(')10 sist(.,lt ",vitli the illf ' Iw na i,,, th It w i- ,in i'j', ,ited to Il' l, Itle'n:
lh, v','tteI ,talt15C W(' til I it'.Iiiig to, :ctljU'-t Ittcr'na 1l I e-'ite in-
formatilltii mise I (l I tl-'\,'1e t o I < (-lI'i t t1w.-tIwl.< t :11 Avt . (,()lle'cte(.1
oir:-lvts.

,'euaI Oi' I [ o .1 1 . I )0 YV() I Ieel, tiI' ii t' I tilt' ti rI II
M[I'. ( x0I.D).M.AN. Yes: ve 1'(tt lile ii:i1lic' ()f tihe liv'll. Iii' Ca-,n 4)f tle

a1lju tiltleint to (1i1 deliiiitioll, tlerit, wt. otteni -tartll w vIt i' \-
J'l1'i11to10 tIi lt We aitvI it ye fl vo-ti lli e 0t! n ls ' ,Ia tlul isbe,
source. a Fvd(ral lrade (oil ,i i ;150 'l+eo't. a St,,lckohlder'+- report-
tthat it is uzin r a definition other than what we want.

So w-e g<o to t le Internal Reveinue' tilez, v it lit liw mi, of t le c, , nlan.
I! ld~ v,'e 1('w,1:it thlt, ttax i t 111'11 fo ' I lI r it ,I",llaip i v. I n th a(ei of]" l0)o)kin r
fu'( (1x1  l i to ii- of liov|+ 1\'i'ii'tli 1.'t 1*0It jll4 4<)iIl2' t 'i, the ffl,
of i'ttlrH',. lu I tnviinf wa. e 4.() ],)t ,.-t 11:111v l. th ' 'ic l! W e
11<e 0 ibat tle" t'all the traliscrilt ,'ard-. N - 111)Wli']u t'nd> tlu+,i u for
t-it tax 1flit. that c(,1ltiillI key nm" i nntl ftili the letu'nl. Bu t we

Il lolokii4-r :it th1w i ]](!Ividul t -Ix illiitiitou 101which (o inc'Ile thle
it11 , aI'll idI, t It ation u f t le til it.

>einutor ll.\s' li.l. it Iiitt 01 Il'a V not 1 te '"ssary to lave Ihat

M'. G(ofIrmY.\-y. In tle e.a.e ()f 1)0ki lg t' tle pecu0lial' Iovnet. it
Miit not 1V(, nie,'essarv to hiave the ncame. Ilt you (1) iieel the c.lpliltav
V ,ol-1iJ)ainv data.
Senator [.s: .;rr. I und.tistand. \s.
M r. Gorw)r.\y. Btt in the other ease we would need t]e name

l(alltse we "Are stai'tilnt" with the name. a.dI we are lo-okillu, for tOle
inii toi'ation ont lie t:ax 'i irn' for a s} ecifi (oml)any.

Senator I lks "I'lank von.
Senate' I )ole, tliese rI'etlj LInen av fon) the I)epai't I.lent o f

Con ille ie.
Senator Tou:. Ia ail so''" T ai late. lut I luiad to make a speech at

I o!.loek. a nd we ran tel Ii id t I Ile. so vot hIave l(iI sa ved.
senatorI [A-.hELI. Genltlemen. this is a very complex sliIlie<t. as

I leconie. educated. and I wonder if "Mr. P)ate. you and your a.-,noi'tes,
,iiolit make 'ot'self available to work with the committee staff to !Zee
what changes (mld be made tlat. would ol)viate the necessity for
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indiid l l dividual-pesons returns. and vet, not
]hampler you.

This is not the kind of tlii I t link that youi can discuss in any
great detail in a 1e:t'iir, like this. be('aus',e it is far too complex. ButIt I ink the "ol d college try" ought to be ri]ade., a]ny'wav.

So. I woulld nsk itf.voi renPt.ler1'1t. and mtilii elr- of vour staff, woll'
1ial-.ke yourselves available to tie comiinittee stall'. to ole end that I
tiltlit ioUl .l

Mr. R; M'. C('irnin,. IIW ofli.e wil1 e 1:a1)y to cooperate fully
With von r stalf'. Alld we woul I fuirtbet invite your staff to toutr
the Bmrcau of the ('ll.is and oble-'e the safegiar ds that are apl)plied
to ))'Ot0,'t the ('onlfid('i1ialitv ()f the latn.

>t'hIt 0' 1 A~1i~i..I a pri'eiate( thait. -Mr. I naie. anid I applreciate
"]1 It ()v ,if va0u beiltf rere. Tllinlk yelu. very much.\ J. i>.'r. IThankll -,oi. ? Ii'. (Ci a i i'n ia n

['Ie Ir l)Ile (I St 'tt lellot (if "M'. Pate witIi att'4a'hlmelt, follows.

S . I' , ! N r 0 1I ... ' .NI I-, L. 1. PAIT-. 5t5 I'ANT N]' [TUI AKY I CHE Vt. riNOM Ic AlvI'ts

M I', I'.D llll! I\ : ,Ir.'i tii, ,,ii,],,rtunio-i ity i, , ,ilh r w ith I y ou i roiloo-ed

lgi -l i, ",I i W i ItI. if *,,,t t ld. vlo til!4 rut-riff iIe, ii -,, of t:Ix ro.t urn inforin-iIioi
h\y Itle I #.10.tl'titlillt of (C IIIllu'rcv ill th liteli ar . ifoiln rf i nil'atnlt sta'-ic;IlI

' 1 14hl 't,lloi li ' :11cl\:1 v e. S. 19I ;li,1 S. 4-12 lest ri(t ncoe-s to tax eturu
itii''l:i .I a to vetv li t4iI ('ir,' \- iiia it'sa. N',-it her bill Jir,ivid,,s. ]lir v'over. for
the :111i0? ml !liid(lOItilllling llfus of idotntilin tle t',x information s,,,ly for ,-t'ti-ti-
c.:1 1,l111€, - . % .11(. t",) t'1* 1il t-l l t (l(l i t' [ tl~w O f-']ltl'I11l1'llt (of ' l lll l,'(

s., ti; : 1>- "(Iiiii , -tat ii Adllliui.-.itifilli-- tie Iutr,ll e of Ec,,sloniie Alallys i
t'1 rlit. B t1i'et ill t f thp, (' ,,11-1 . e\' ae ' \ ly 1it, k, t .ll with the till.\"

f~i'-i' :,,.1lit ifllt~li(Y 'i~l ,tf tlee 1,ilI . 'lie e alrt ,f tl elitire Fedet l statistical
~>'t 121 1 ta,,i :t-, stk'..
'1 .k. I I, t ' t JI I'lel t (',M!llh ret, .rle 't u< vott'r co, ' ! 't1 fir ti itrt eel ion of I!1 ,

iv v:,. ,f inili llo l q --- it ( flit, f ll ' (.'l,.'' 1]ti lt ilnforllaItioll lused to i1a;tke,
dt'isi,'i" lilt inlividli! i 'l'e ic 'urat'. 'lle Priv:cy Act of 1 74 effietiv\.ly

1ilali . l,, ii. i h:'e wI, ;are r'iit it'rltt l piinii'il y w iti t lisi tsS inform it ion-
.i l i olely xviii t he 11t-,e il f iifrrii.it ioi ill Iinsic sta ist iVil lid to iic analysts.

T'1' Ieat'llteliilt of ('onTiillc'rii t ' lh liit, it1l'a ,us of the ('ensti s a iti leo-
llo'i A a1\is 1a; loPA Il,(en res lile t for" the cllct(Cion, auiltysis. and d is-
Seliiiti' f very in ,rt:u)t all( (itical statistics ol the fun( tionin of lie
(('Olllit, 111 tilthe Na ticn. They lltl1t, we -i} mit. have (' thn-zi : a('cess to so-
lect el t;x i' turni itforinati'ni, ll io' to pio idlt- .statist ieal in formnati ion ori
whi,'il C:= -I;tiv<y and executi ve ol Iicy makers dtI l daily. Prohildition of this
I (','# , IS NV ,I d .vr1y Cr ilile t 1(' lie G viv ti e I 's la:--ie staitistical prog 'l .

'TIe-, a,.eItci i f ( ':m ;i -,l' a it' alithot iz 7 ly law to solicit tho, sitimUp itifor-
1a:1 itn 'lieotly. Years fao tll ,y dihl i'o direct (',anva . ])lit that diipl ication is
0t is! 1 V F :.. I it i 4) 1 i -P, I I e V s t( 1 e Ili ev ( T rl e, p o nd e ts, tart eula rly il iIoln
.tiihl Ii' - nt.,s. ('uittina rol" the IRS soirle would alrogate neither the need for.
liii' th I , ,c if] , t ho info ninflt it'll ill 4 l,.,li 4iii. It woild si inp1)ly force rev'rsioli t P
I Hlt li 'itt io. direct Na itv'1, -. \ti' a ,t rt'iat the Cowinli<cidation of Sonate 'lect
-'i i,.li, t (' oil Small ]Bimvl,.s wlli('h sai h---

"T, ;-t credit, over tel yonrs, the ('',a-us Bili'all baus be(n devPlopin antd
hiiii vy tecnlliques (lesiee(l to reduce the Iiurden oil 01 usies . Census respud-

Ior oiy,! ' a qtiarfer-of-a-,enttitry---si 11 C 1911 -t tim' l i D ,prtlnnt's statisti'al an1td
eodminori.,' in formation tli'cl11 llstive leitiend, ilet'esinlgly effective and efti-
eio;lt ",cc..-,se of tile si.4 of selocied lax return infornation futrn.isbed by the
Tlnterimla 'lvUemik S,(,rvice in accordancec with present law. adI under regulate ions
Off tile t)i'nwnllllt of tile T'rt"tlly.

Thiero ls never been a single instance in whieli these strictly statistical
.15., i'a vino vil eted tho !)rii ( if aniy t'i xpiny(.r or the eonfideniality of any aox

retil'. i-frillatioli. All Sli('ti infot'ia in-M frirnished to ( 1oenss a nd to BEA i,;
prot,( od1 1ly strict tind Stpoefie legal sife'nalm'ds agahitist either iniproper use (or
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dikclosure. These safeguards art, set forth in section 1. of Title 13 and in ec-
titt 176 (a) of Title 15 of the United States Code. The ofivers aid ellloyCes
(if tliese agencies know, through experience, that the firiti-hing tf ioth lour-
sniial and corporate information to the Government depends on a contract of
tru,,t and a record of fidelity.

The imlperative need for continuing access to tax return information for
statistical purposes was only recently atfiriled by the Congress in the transfer
exemptions included i"+ the P'riacy Act of 1974. They expressly and specificallyprovide f,,, the transfer iif itnfo rmation iliout in diviluOn s to Cvii'.. The
Privacy Act also reflects the fitnldaniital pri'ciile---on which SESA's (onti-
del.tial use of selected tax ret urn i nforination is loased--that a statistiCUI I'ecord
is one llaintainod s, dely fir .t t sttitical r sc:-ch turpt,.tes anid not used in making
any tieterminatiols ibi mit identilialle inthi 'iltitls.

Ev'ery i ita of ideltititible intforniitltii r(. eiv d by the Bmu£ea u 'if E 'o' )fl!i'
At aly-,is and the Burvau ()f tle Census is ulsekd solely for :.tatistical pi1) isies with
two except till.s. relating to (ven.5s1s info'limatimi ret iriied to tile indivitldual who
furnished it and informati(,m prese'rved by le Natioial Arcli'es. No otlier
idelitifiamle information is ever disclosed-\ liether it comes fi±om mt ,'r.s ,, a1
C',,ri ,,ratiou, or aily other source--includitg the luteiAu R (?e Cituc. Service and
the Soj.ial Security Administration.

Ainuther very important principle is stated in the Federal Relports Act which
declares it to be tie policy of the Congress that--

"'if(rmation I e b(lyd y . trial agencic.s slhal1 lie olitailned with a fninimui
Iburden ul101 business enterprises, especially :,mall busiisi- enterprises , and ot her
per.->01s required to furnish tile information. amid at a minimum cost to tile gov-
erii1ient. Uneco,,sary duplication of efforts in obtaining information through
the use of reports, qutestionnaires, and other methods shall he eliminated as
radliy as Iracticable...."

This policy ta-s biIell imIplemetit(d for tle gatlrerig, analysis. anld reprtii ig of
statistics through the increased use of administrative records, ilicludimg tax
ret irn i information, ini order to-

First, reduce the reporting lmrden on respondents,
Sfw.fmd. minimize tile cii,4ss of tohtatiiinig infirniation, anmd
Third, make very significant imlurovemenls in the accuracy and t ,lidiiss

of census and survey data, key statistical in(licators, and related etCiiiiicW
alttlys(s.

It has taken over a (luarter-of-a-centtury to develop oir present sophiioiented
ard integrated syst emt of ecof omic. demogral ihic, and scial statistics which is
now based in material part oil the use of tax return information. Thiese develop-
nients, including the reliance on tax return data. hlave boen noted in iiiaiiy
statttlts to aid appearfinces before Congressional Committees. T'hi, hs earns
(of prtv\'ling better economicc dat a-fasite'r-antd at loss c't 11:1 consi.'ietlly
been encouraged by Comtmittees directly concerned with the quality of Governi-
iiient statistics and the reporting burdens Ilaced by Government (n tw bui-sin.ss
col 11lillity.

The bils here under consideration incorrectly assume that the lInierril
Reve'ue Service could meet thle requirements of Census and BFEA ,,itiphy by
providing tabulaitions or aggregations of datan. That simply would not Iee a work-
tilde sii.ztitute for direct access to selected identifiable tax information. The tie
(of tax data is an organic part of a whole tnix--hich includes confitde;tial data
ililt availale to IRS-specialized teelhical and analytic skills-andi otller rt-
sMU)t'1.s fully dedicated to program requi reniejits.

Only serious deterioration of the lasic statistical and economic product (if
Census and 1EA could result from en(eavorinig to fragment what ha,4 always.
been an integrated responsibility. Such deterioration would lie of immediate and
vitall concern to the Congress, the President, the Council of Economic Advisers,
the Federal Reserve Board, the Domestic Council, the Treasury and Ltabor De-
partments, and other agencies-as well as tle private sector.

Tht statistical programs of the Bureaus of Census and Economic Analyst,,
internationally respected and widely emulated, provide Iawniakers, admii.4ra-
tor.s, and the business, labor, and agricultural communities with accurate all(]
timely information on-

First, the sta I its and direction of the economy in general,
S,lcond. the level and trends of activity in selected key business and industry

+( (t i t'5,

Third, the agricultural area, and
Fottrth, the social aid economic characteristics of tie population.
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"jhe ]hir:eat of Ilie ('tlisl" o nlut-ts surve +ys a iiil l ilieq .ri nilly, ilulart,,rU]

i70l 1(ly -;t:tti.tiis v( rclti'rlill j ativity ill rotolil, NVlI'Ilts:t'v and Service trld ,
1Iihi intes -t- as well as tile Coj.st ruct ion, l 11ii1 facttiring. aniid traniisp rt atilill
sitirs ,+)f till. l(q'iiiiony. The aval iility from 11S 4)f a (' i111hdlci alltl l-l (l-(:1 1k.
li-t (of I %iUt ',s 'iplu yers. clts-.itiel l y 51N 'i :n1i4 i ilduztry, iik',s it <,,,is i, to
(1,\'Vl11t 111d< ilkl illttlill l'tClilll00 111141 VIll'l'tvllt s.,11tll,|ps fill" thl(:st, silit \' ys. l wi N,,!h til-

ity (If tli+' Iiiiei l (lt' 11 11lV(-l'r ' i'Jflll ('ts ('0111 j 11114 lS loii'ilil\l gt' 4)f new llli nvss..s oldii

, nit o frt 1' i nfowiit Ill l". can le Wut n ilwl fI'I 111 11 1( ]r I N' fr1 l iii ' lii Ii-
t rative I 'I x riwiiit-,1 Iuh I ii it lli other di r l'e'rii z ,r I ist s w it'll I re ))(111 l n as 1 .iifi-
l:let 'e ii'i" . , c i li v'l t. Itf rts)rt to i p li (it her s' r.c' . t -; were rei I i tiire-(I. r idIilo
dteriur ,Ijt Ill' he ('!l' it t'e1teld li(' im i(lC.'1 1 \\'itlil rv,.uiht. lTe .dti-t i i,.

r.4,lec.t infmiut'tioln g:lps in this iipt~lalini prot'st . rather thtun valid iliiti:¢
lf re i chante.. Within a a short ti me. it would iot'C411t, i1lossi *,ilit, t4 c(Olltilie prep-
ar'ttl(Il i l I ,si Y'y *o oi ' Ic;(i.\ idhicatIiirs.

'Tle 4,,.,,,lriiit u1 'zii,.iirtiral (<.tll 'Sl r iliri i id : ,y Iitu 1" (of tti4k4 o..,le jirviil,,
(4l iijir i.' -iV(' Stuiti+-til.! ;t iim'-yl,81 lii('vl\ . Tihe r,-ult- ,f 1liw 4.,,,'lolai.

('Ii'i-t-~l hi i fle' the l1.1. 'S ly f,,l!<l:! i on fo)r linst if the (i t'IrIIiinint's sttti.,-
tic., s r -.

Yirt, I II(- 04'Ji1-1'-l Pi''ilu I hvi i iidnst ri'l ;111( 'v"ii4ulim4t \%-I ig!t I - forI lkIk
F4 lmitral lI6-1i'uv.I I, wa~ ! 11l'\~ (,f 1iiiuisi ri:11 1' 1d(uietljoin.

S,'(lll, I!i*y are liit'-rl1 tilte 1hirc'vai (if utlalir Stuti-tit Inlox ,if 1Vil,],tli'

Thir;i. 1h,'v 1 '.;,'iiat:. ! l .- :i da ti ftor r('i ~i:.t the (;Nl' ;..', t: fr1 I)w
il|ut-u0111 I lIslt-. .

i oi l I 'rt I.1' -ly p l I hu u -:Il f i '.il- e' ii l +s ,"!101 cm 1' , "(d I f I ls f. l' I !r ' r'!1 t i ll , .l k

i v i t

Ill I he P'72 ee'lntIIii' i'l-ls'.:tiouIt twm mijilljili ' fi i:ll tiIoii V ('Ie.x .lec'l fri,,n
fil.i g !r'orl, ts. 'TlIat i-;u: l,.Sd.'il l meetiise Hit' l imited (1:1ti it ,t i no A frI :I ax
r'i,+'i'(l .1111141 lbe 11bi(1 ill liel lif. milt ill fiet hi vlove41 llili). Ceni li. ('i ie it''
dlltt. .\:iutlhou t" .. 0 1illi,,i tir' wI,' flI'I uuitive.iy n\e'!i ,1,,1 i',,lhI l'( 1ii,4tilz
li''uilist' it (-uilud wui ni' I IIy hio (tleilillied frin ,tuix r-'wlm|s lha:t they wr l~t
\ itllil Ili, -- l'li,- ' 4, tlhe ''',u11')u IC (1111 .0'1ii 1z'u ] ro 'll. Thlu, i'e V o oth ,r k nli ut:' li/ti
i n at!'< iv iiia1tll Vttl.(,l \lid h V (o441 1 dt.cvil a l,'pI(t'tdlIlc i t ,' 1 it fy all< i'xin.1ilt
II-1 irn- .t

"\!1li r' )i , ii II ( 'u'!n i. - r1eturn'i111"- ii. oi l' t r ilif,1l'ii1.i ih li tu' to.
lu u i'- s t lt'S +-!,.i...',l <*+4 .'l~tu . ler St- 1 1 .1, Inx 1l0 ,1i11- (4, iiilivi .lil i -. k i; l'vi")1\
too (! t1 " h I !'t1%!-I i- |B o r";t1 to) lp 'l,1111 11-c' 1,p lp mllif] ll ill 1w r'l c'tl11P ; 11)(14 11110:

('-t illiiW' It' 1ll'i'(' f;11' 0h :'.ll ':tiiill (if .t'l':tl l 't u' srrlalle 11|1124. 'l'lt's.'
t',-ii I t m ! r' 1' , 1ui'i nil br 111 st-at 's. ( lIII, ii,<. I ll( o ],'r'uul lllit; it" ,t 1 'l

1 ( 140A ., illff ,'l~ iiq~ h l fI II t l t t g 4 ( o" I nI -,t VY .II'S iS , I I.t('t i II r a l ' , 'iI I'" 4 1:t , ; o

thf, iii eI'i''lllit 4f j''ns fio , iii J ihi lihtt' ,,i t on,i i t '.. "' 1 e 1 72 ItI( ; I I
1t) -OA F si'I.-; \v'ere Ini itil ed to t pro 'id,, the | 'i- l '(l i iiff 'ila t I itn rT I ,lil ii (.f
r45i delice (if f;Ixtiui ye t I t .I ssist t Ie ' lu rl ll ill i tt'l )1ig ie d n t u " 1'el Iy
I.,''as I,' r n I ulw -I i(it .1 1 1(ls4.

T vlrniii H( 'x" t t u I'ai of Ec('4'i(ei AIIaly iS. i.t rOSI t4m.iiil i ity is 1(1 P1lI41-
I' ile, a cl',ui InIA l 1 [llii)1-(-C1iI i ! (' Iti"t ure of " Ie eI'inov my I ll InI t v lit ' l) I'.pla t iol
and i i 'i t'r- t, t- i a t m f oi h lfo Iwut i ( in:l ')U11114 imi c ' Io11 UIit 5 a 1nd other rel0t,d VC( l I ()lit'

I!fiilhi.Ti'euildi'b tut li An"Iiit i I I a r. Ii nIt 110 a'uIuI ' iC-li -lyI(I'JII t

"Tes ,"l'm ilnt. lprovido at ¢llt18litI ativo I view of t he' eoI ull id pro'es., ill I'

of litirio ' I :l41o , di -t ii- il)ititH. ;tld I e list' of O li N:a iolu's (tit Iiti .
r'lley fe ., syst imatic-Illy oil th e iii it it i 0 s 111(1 1 r 'lli'cti ,. 11 ']it (t,t (l'ii lili'

t' ve'oti(rin.i witliit -1 fralnewiirk of iiterrelattd erelits and dti'ts.
The'le a- o s at11", an. ',o it primary tnol ill tl foriumiltin nn O('eciTtimnl rif fliseal.

filnla'iI:l. ilit ('Plu'l Iiaui l 1. :111 otlitr e'voniic policies coiIc'4'l'ld with st ability,
g'itl.111td iljsti'ihitiii of wiatiurial lUcollit'.

'1" .4il-4t 111-t the l i'-wil t, , 'i mie 0 emolliI , BI \ llstis llul iflly 511lllllary st a-
t1,it n'! ;lfllritil illl (',llct;,d liy oltr a'lge ies. A stillis out il rt. 4im1l if the ri-
umury data is d,'ri vid from the eto()iulik statlistics lirogrul 11 (itf lhe l(' illreal , tlhe
('elsII .;.
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The data cimIilih'd hby the IRS in its Stati.tic.1 of Income Iublication series
ar(. also e,sselitizl b building blocks in tie construction of the gross nutio nl prod-
l 't TtiatI.s. ' ,'1 111 ., jniary datit frni the Stati.sticx of Income lImblications are
ie lIij.sic source for the estimates of corporate profits and relat(l measures.

Altl )Igh t lie S tkaitics of Income provides most of the data needed for corio-
r iins, iiIllurt)O I 11 It'-v i li di- )f selecled infi','niation ill the imide'.IyiiIl tax rec-
4(1 S i )t i1 n, I ' to I 1 1 . ( 4f tei L I 4 , I .. S. C'()ril a S orations. This informant ion is
needh'led fo" several 1111"il,)SeS.

Fl'irt. 14) c fl'ifI-'1i t he I I{ pulli."lld stat lIics to t0 4 clmie and deItllnitbilns ()f
Ilhe ;NI' 'Ind t 1 1, 1 (1;t!4i t i .vries wh'liclh :re' used to nll(litte tie IllS statistics.

Sk 'i.It"l. too kk-l. I I ir'vI st of t it t v.t (Itvvlotl itnt s iiu tax reportin.g in older
tI, ;allyz andl : 1. i l,-r t',r their inlijiat (l ?lte GN' estiltial ing me, thik,,.

Th"]ird. t,) h~e fulily ilif,)|'tled i s to) the( fac.tors 11111lerlyitn., tile treln(b., illiicatedI

ilv the .. u iftisi ,. J cowic ttailk. '|'lit' i , vsselitial 'e(ill,.(.* BEA is not (lilly
r1 iip)iiAIleQ tI'r ( heI 0-rt'l,;lt'I.i, o(f (AN ' e.,lill(Iates, liw :lso fiur their interlretat imii.

lx\ t)i4 it 1 ,. t,!' rie V4 1 'evs 4,f iif'irimati,,n l .B A obtains fr'om11 the tax 'r( lis- aiv'-..
F"irst. ihf,rvill tin re;po rt ei by large cin pa lies white industry cla,,sitieatiron

li~t' ('lil~ ;-:< Ti i rv.-llt (if iii''i' rs, ac(ltli,iti(oIs, (or tlewr changes in .'uliany

S'cttr il. Ilml',t uil '- Al' t ell(" iln)i't ()i the ::i1ll1.iilli totals arising fr, e ,'anii -s
in ;ax aiw.

(1Lit4 lu , '114l44411l u, 21- l ' )(i 4', lIi 1 l' It i t Vi' I ;IN ,4 111im a t .
T I I(, t f !t.,(.-t i o I , f ( 'k,. I- ,; - I) I l I .E A ;. s ..-,l ,ly -4 t ti.-tic';I|. T hey(,> 4 1,AI I,,t I-va.: .) ! v.

'l'lTey (dlo lt 1:1x. T'l'y (I(? .it tiiiicatt,. 'l'I4'T y 1(i4 i, t lir o()li I c. They do) not li-
Leytt, xll ."])I , )) l~ (:: :ti, , ~ ifich affec' ,t !ty ) (, r...,n Air an~y l)isin(.s<.,--

Id e liy ailr',:idy, arid li,''es". i'ly, have t , t, 'li t ity )H ) (y.1'ol ('t liit ' iilfrilnatt iwl

i !,lii-Iif Imli. i ho c,1 -eie~i ii th xuThU 11( th Ii''ui i L'1i41,(
'1 't , I i l',;I Ii -- i1 1 1 ;iI 'A- ti ; I 1li , '- i 't i 'f 1 1 k 1 '4t -I , Ii4>'r t l i t all t o i oi l, and

.\ ) j.V-i> :- , L~ I ' 1116t,[ lot- x vIll 11 i ; ;, ;|'. 1l Igo \\ ill lit, .- Illp i l U It 4 f 0)r y,,Okir
A.,)7, -i i 'l - l.I s t

lPrte.idi' ! l",!rd| i-v~jlU,-tvtl h l|' St,'rrtary 1-f ('w .Il(.r('O, hist fAll too rOvie"w M141

Aliwill. l4( I tt lit' 1, :, a '(' it' c4 lit'&' l fr I tx l',till'f ilit'iiiliiiititin f(or tel se I[ .i(
I ;I i iSt -. I" ll ' ) L' fl I*.)l-- - 11141 t ) fo .I' "A)r\\':i I'I 1 ',l ()' 0q i11 e ( 'I 1llg '.S. T lit- , t('l -rt I 'ry

.I , I t ti-I 1 l i I N , ,. I Itt,' II ('vt I I i '(' 14,] ' I lIalIur t() tI Ie ('t )luIIIi I tee ., 41 lof4t
liU!t'S A. I'. ',114,'I(A \\iJi, th Ix l' i'IIt li()II. T'I:hat 11,4 11fr. \vli,.hI has now h' e'l il.41at4'd

o'1 0i1 "-('I i r5: l4I1 : I I l. ert,\ia( t.(. itslri l& ' .i ill ,11 1her d t il I lit, wIhiii. i . i'l;1' -
III-II t 4 0,] 1(;[- ; . 1 pr,,l~i hit ig; ()ItF r A., iii rn tl( led I .< t ) i o Iii t)A A 1 1 x lrk -t i
i t* l', I ' I. , Ii,,Iu f, I)r --, l 'I i A': I I I I)H ISt -S w ,, 1 1 1,:1t%(, a 'l. la t t lil il)l )il' fill ( ;(I\*-
( A Alll ll S1.11li'lio"-. W e't ]lt\'t, o.f)~ ' )t hv l'tv\i.-t'll lpalt,r fqpr ol .() , oid we \\'( ' l i e
th,;i! it ta it ht, !L,:id ,I.t vt of" t]ho r,,cird.

;"( , \ ; ltil: (;4)V~t N.MlNT.5 B,.C EC(.ONOMIC TOOLS

T.AIE OF C) *) IN'i S
I !et ri- o','lay II..

IPARTI T-I ... VI LWII%

\. l sr lit v, il T l x I1 ,t uiii ir i iat iif i Pr , Riitits (f I1ndividun l IPri -acy.
h-. It'l),, !t iA t tI' Iw 1' i re:!r ii" t it' (" (Censls a 1(1 th- Iburn (of E(m oinic Analysis.

1. lli-1',ri, :11441 (v'in 't' itI Un- (if Circm'U in.$('ii (ili Tix Data in EIloniie Analyses.
11. A liti It'S .1 i Safeguar Is.

-"o I 'i Ii I ',I 2 -',;i- in - I-, r ,1)osa Is t uj 1) '-ny I %.e of Tax Data in Statistical and
A i .yt al 11"' , ),.t S.

1'At:T I1i- THi lti:.A" (M' E('OOMIC ANALYSIS

.\. Tmv juiri'iti "f 10nItiijc Analysis.
I I. l ' I''.''.. f , ,li (. 1 4 i 1y ' %hIke'..
SI'. ' irr..i' irl :f:hA Tiwdt Ihs, of IRN Data Iy IA.

II .. l ,r ItI. It 1 v ps I , f 1 I iS I ) t; d T I) ( "i e(i' (''I-C , .
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PART 1I--TIlE BUREAU OF THlE CENSUS

A. Use of Selected Tax 1)ata in the Operations of the Bureau of the Census.
B. Ilnpact of Tax Record .oss on the Economic Program.
C. 1 imet o' Tax Record LSs by Function-lEconoic Programs.
11,. Alternatives to Use of IRS )ata.
F. 1 Demilgraphic Statistics 'rogTams.
F. Conclusion.

TilE UNITED STATES DkE'AHTwrENr OF COMME.Cm.
Washi gtion, D.C., April 17, 1",75.

SriUC'*URING TIHE GOVERNMENT'S BASIC EcoNoMic TOOLS

EIimu.ti ent of such niwaslires as S. 199. S. 442, II.R. (16 and 11.1. 44.3 w,,uld
Se iu(sly iiil;air tie quality of brithI the Economic and Agricultunral (0-n!, uses.
Ma teria1ly (eteriorate the reliability of such criticc I econ ilie touls :i (ie

;ross Nation. I I'rinct a 11( 1Balance of Payments ace Wills.
Sigtitiant ly delay the nvaila it iy of essential econotmlie data.
,',,rce disconthiulatilin of the current economic indicators.

N eu ssitate ne.w'.-iig n,\ 'reV('llie ;]lm rinig cmilt rol.s.
Sii latt nlially inclrase the coist of inferior statistical and economiie Irodet.,s,

a114
lie'': ,o inrdensome iultilicity (f rep orting on tlie full sp- ctrumi (of ti(,

lmuijIss (i'lninitilnit y.
los.. impiliril nt, and ld,,la y f t h eo I- hnsie ecoioinic tools--at this parii,'.lnily

critical tile ini L llt(w.'ie(, history---would resul f fr, urn the ('it-oft (if the im-
.mlis if ax rit urit ilfoi action wh ich Ias lieen Ilt into the overei lent's

-l{valnved ail d s .lullisti.ato'l statistical and analytical methodology over the last
three dl cadi-.

Wlilhe *igrvc ig thiat a Iiv mlisiv.vs (f tax retiirn Inforimatioin ,hilll I e s.l 1 ie -
nianily st opled ld severely pmn ished. surely we iiv ut not deny to (on cress
itself. the l'rei(lent, the Council of Economic Advisers. the Fe-doral Plservc
J]heIrd, tlie D nestic Cotlcil. tl.e Treasury Departiient-,as well as i'il'i-i *.
agrielltwure. labor, and oeolum nists-the hiest economic tools available. timily
trovid . (li\'en river a (quarter-of-a-ceintuiry (If iu(e of essential -ax iuf,,rmtaioi
b1y the Pureaus (if C(-nw.u and Ecrononiic Analysis ("Censsu" and "IIXA" fI
the Department of Comnerce's Social and Economic Statistics Admiii tratin
("SESA" --- itlh not a single instance of eitherr ii use or disclosure ,,f ,low
fragnient of tax (lata-nw is not the time to cut off this key ingr,(liiint soIur'e
#If sorely nled(,e ec onomic data.

In fact, the Imperative need for thi, critical ingredient tax information in or
basic statistical formulation, Nv'sn affirmed by the C('onre.ss only wteeod, "n-,) in
enactment of the Privacy Act of 1974, specifically In the inclusion of clin-'e (4)
of paragraph (i) of section 552a of the United State.4 ('de. T'lio 1|,l:ert,, (of
concern would now reverse that action biy endeavoring to tran.plant li:,.-a' ,.tn-
ti,tical and analytical fun ctitois, and Prcsuintaldy ier-,nsne!, from the 1 omartntlellt
of Commerce to the Internal Revenue Service ("IRS".

111at simply cannot work leonuse an integration of non-disclosalib' S.ESA.
data with tax data Is Inexorably Involved, and dis closer, of SESA ijaie i< pre-
ventt( by Title" 13 and 15 of the Code. Moreover, if thiee inhilitions w, re ci,n-
currently removed to permit transfer of confidential information fru ri,'lit to
left, rather than from left to right, only a new iat vould lie worn hecai-e t ho
same skilled and trusted professionals and technicians would lie neede,,d i,, l,",nll,
the wvork. That action would only rolb Peter to pay I'aul in sht(rtclianvZe.

The tpurIpose of this paper I.; two-fold: fir.xt, to inform the Couigr- ,s ah',it the
complex and integrated statlitl(al and economic resll(insibilities. natldd'ii,.
And functioning of ('ensus and BEA and the far-reacling consequemee (if thir
prtiduet aid. ccodd, to explain iii detail why pri ,isiton by tlie IRS o1f 4,nly
aggregated and unidentifigd data vould serve little purloz- antl sriwisly
deteri(orate the basic econ(mlic tools which these (ommerce ng(,,i(ie, lr,,vi'h,.

PA RT I---OVERVIEW

A. Protection rof Tax Return Information (nd Rights of Jndividual Priuic'.'he historic usei of limited tax data required by (C'nsus and BEA in structlring.

preIring, and interp t ing buasic census, tlait an(1 economic ttol.s nre , de"l-,) (it
largely-but not exchlsively-on corporate tax data ; and the product is ,xciii-
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sively aggregated data which discloses no information identifiable with any
taxpayer.

Title 13 of the United States Code authorizes direct, compulsory solicitation
of all information requisite to production of the several mandated censuses
reviewed in this paper. Limited use of tax return information-rather than full
across-the-board direct solicitation-is made in fulfilling these responsibilities.
That (a) effects material economies, (b) eliminates repetitious, needlessly
burdensome and harassing solicitation, and (c) assures a high degree of accu-
racy-all in keeping with the policies of Congress clearly enunciated in the
Federal Reports Act.

Moreover, the tax data involved are entirely business data in the case of BEA
and primarily so in the case of Census. BEA is concerned with tax detail as to
less than 1,000 of the largest corporations, and in most of those cases uses only
information which does not include tax liability. In addition, BEA requires con-
trol lists for its periodic surveys of foreign investment. Census uses larger
samplings of segments of returns of businesses in order to (a) make costly, two-
way burdensome, and duplicative reporting unnecessary; (h) increase accuracy
of results; and (c) assemble reliable control lists for its census and survey
responsible ties.

Thus, these well-guarded statistical and economic uses of selected tax return
information in no way erode the protections of individual privacy which are of
paramount concern to the Congress, to the President, and to the Domestic Coun-
cil Committee on the Right of Privacy.

B. The Roles of the Bureaa of the Ccnsus and the Btreau of Economic
Analysis.-The Bureau of the Census is charged by Congress with responsibility
for the Census of Manufactures, dating from 1810, Retail and Wholesale Trade
and the Construction Industries, dating from 1929, and. since then, censuses of
Service Industries, Warehousing, and Transportation-in addition to the basic
Decennial Censu:es conducted slice 1790. Census is also charged with the devel-
opment of the control data necessary to the equitable and efffective administration
of Federal funds allocation and distribution under increasingly consequential
revenue-sharing legislation.

The Bureau of Economic Analysis Is charged with responsibility for time de-ign,
compilation and interpretation of the National Eeonomic Accounts. They include
the core data of the National Income-and-Product Accout-the "GNPM -and
the critical Balance-of-Payments Acount. The necessity for the comprehensive-
ness, accuracy, and timeliness of these Accounts is self-evident. They are time
economic toolsi which control the formation of a wide-range of governmental,
industrial, labor, and agricultural policies which, in turn, direct the (dlploy-
ment and use of resources and the apportionment of obligations and beneflts-
In short, the pattern and direction of our entire complex economic and social
structure. These economic tools are utterly indispensable in periods, liko the
present, of a troubled economy and profound and many-faceted economic change
worldwide.

C. fi sto)-ic and Current Use of Circumscribed Tax Data in Economic .. 1al-
yses.-The structuring, preparation, verification, and constant updating of tie
GNP data, the Balance-of-Payment facts, and related key economic indices
have, for a quarter-of-a-century, required strictly confidential access by a sillI
core of top BEA professionals, less than 25 of them, to selected tax return data
of no more than 1,000 of our largest corporations.

BEA and its predecessor agencies, including the Bureau of Foreign and Do-
mestic Commerce, have such circumscribed tax data over the years without
breach of confidentiality.

BEA relies heavily, too, on data published by Census and upon information
derived from many other sources. While its products are thus a synthesis of
multi-., ,rced intelligence, there is no substitute for the limited but critical re-
liance upon tax return information in creating these basic and reliable economic
indices. So far-reaching are the consequences of their use In our society that
compromising their quality for any reason is unthinkable.

Census, too, has produced-over decades-ever more comprehensive, accurate.
and timely statistical data for the use and guidance in policy formulation and
execution by the Congress, the Executive and the business, labor, and agricul-
tural communities. With the ever increasing complexity of our economy, Cenisus,
too, found need, 25 years ago, for the greater efficiency and the materially im-
proved accuracy which Is achieved through use of some income tax data-
again without breach of confidentiality or suggestion of misuse.

52-603-075---8
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1). Arthoritic s and Satfcgards.-The tax data supplied to censum and BEA
;ire subject to rigorous confidentiality safeguards. Title 13 of the U.S. Code.
prtaining to Census, absolutely prevents any disclosure or transfer of Census
information-whether directly solicited or transferred from another agency-
whih is identifiable with any individual or business entity, except for the
limited discretionary provision of section S which is not germane to tax informa-
timi. The little tax data used by and essential to the pr(Xluct of BEA is subject
to, similar confidentiality provisions of Title 15 of the Code.

Section 9 of Title 13 provides in pertinent part that-
"Neither the Secretary, nor any other officer or employee of the Department

of commerce e or bureau or agency thereof, may, except as provided in section 8
,)f this title-

(1) Use the information furnished under the provisions of this title for any
purpose other than the statistical purpose of which it is supplied; or

l2) Make any publication whereby the data furnished by any particular ,s-
taldislnent or individual under this title can be identified ; or

(3) Permit anyone other than the sworn officers and employees of the )e-
partment or bureau or agency thereof to examine the individual reports."

Cmfidentiality is mandated by section 176a of Title 15. which reqiures thit-
"Any statistical information furnished in confidence to the Bureau of Foreign

nd l)omestic Commerce [now BEA in this context] by individuals, corporations,
niadi ins shall he held to be confidential, and shall be used only for tie statistical
Ipurposes for which it is supplied. The Director of the Bureau of Foreign and
l)iniestic Commerce shall not permit anyone other than the sworn employees
o4r the Bureau to examine such individual reports, nor shall he permit any
..,tatistics of doie-.4tic commerce to be published in such a manner as to reveal
tite identity of the individual, corporation, or firm furnishing such data."

T1hie statute is applied to all information including personal data, whatever i le
B ot h c cl ree .
'oth (ensis and BEA are subject to Section 201.610 3(a) of the IRS PTwglih-

ti ,4, whi,-h provides as respects tax data provided for use by Census and BEA
111h1it--

"Any information tiiis ol)tainled -zhall he held confidential except that it may
iw uli wished or ki .ed iii statistical fri 'm provided such pIblication does not
dis.cl e, directly ior i uire.tly. the name or address of any taxpayer."

Tihe higil semmvitivily eoiicerniig, and tile tight security 1)recaltions imposed
111(,I the Ise ofi, ,', )lidemtial antid porsohal information oy flEA aid Census has
created a trist anmmd r,'liance, whieh is clearly recognized toy both Houses of

('IIIIw,.. 'Tlle riv'acy Au. t of 1974 specitivally authorizes tim transfer of data
iden tilial le withi lers,,ns t t Cinsus for statistical aud aiialytical uses. Of
111.rs,. It(s inlividiu l righills or lialb!ities are "ffe'te(d by tile strictly coliti-

dhutial use of idehit itiable data in tlie agglomeration and publication of statistical
aggi legai I t..

'Tie hist:,ri, alA idblemnisim(d reord ,f bthi BEA and Census in as-suring the
integrity alid 'riv:10cy ofW hIotim tax and al o11her confidential input wmms accepted
i li t, Trisury iDeplrtmemnt's bill. S. 4116 mid 11.11. 172,s:5 of tie Ninety-Third
('.,irmess. Whilo -Iich a e(liticatioli is 'lot necessary to the protection of tax
ii orimiation wI'd ly 1(elisus and PlEA). that approach is quite agree-
4 'le to the lfloartl ant.

Pr'oviiom ww li id,, ill the IPrivacy kct of 1974 for the transfer of identifiable
p'msonal data to Census because Census. working with BEA, serves as the gen-
cral purpose si,,urc4 (of statitical information based on personal inforlmatioll
for illiy iuti.r igii' iel of tie governillmlnt as noted herein. Use of SESA, which
k it1 primary statistical arm of the Government, for quch 1hroad statistical
)l1lrlm sis avails 1i tim l\ r dispersion of personal and tax information while

a r the sa i titoe minimizing respondent Iurden.
1. Pe'nding L gi.s'Itire I'ropoals to Drten Use of Tax Data in. Rtali.,tical and

*.l 'liticil Pr,,',v ..:s.--In some paqt amillary uses of tax information there
have. ulfvrtinatl,. I ecn either insensitivitles or abuses whih quite under-
. andaldy reSui (1(, ill proposals such as S. 34982 and 1-1.11. 16G02 of the Ninety-
'i'liird Congre4s and 8. 199. 11.1t. 611 aid otlrs whieh are now before us.
Unfortunately thesw 1 bills wold-unlike the Treasury bil]--severely degra de the
],asi. e(oitomic to ro5 on which Congress, the Executive, the economy, and the
world rely heavily. These bills would forelose use of all identifiable tax data
by Commeurce. forcing either (a) reliance on pre-digested analyses and aggregates
to le preparcrl by the IRS or (b) needless duplicate solicitation of essentially
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S ni same infornalion. That woild only retard the updating of these essential
tools; materially ilpair their accuracy; substantially increase the cost; and,
ill 'amification, cost untold multiples of the present expense.

Neither alternative is necessary. Neither could produce re.mults satisfactory
to Congress-or to anyone else. There is, as noted in the more detailed reviews
of tie Census and IEA functiolIs and services which follow, simply no way to
Si ifurcat, their highly specialized and technicl economic analyses and report-
ing through surgically severing parts of integrated procedures and grafting
lhem onto the IRS as a wholly new dimension for the tax collecting arm. Intri-

cat,, Ild delicate 1,len(iilgs, extrapola ti1s, cross adjustments antd weighting,
vnei.pmnmssing economenric models and other highly sophisticated and always
revolutionary stallistical "and anialyliv'al tochiiques and niethods are involved. At
ca l progressive sI age tlL,, l rEmeoedunr,, interrelate selected tax iuforniation---
primarily c(orp)orat -- ithI (1:ata from inn ny otlwr sources. There is no separable
tax-relat(t Aunliit oU or recortis system. and there is simply no way to fragment
the a ssignnent.

T) req(ui re IR S. \vlich is lbasi.ally a revenue collecting instrument, to assume
nd to exercis(, at tthis ,1a e esinintily idivisible segl(ents of the Commerce
slatisticad and v(lEcllic. t1111lysis fU0li( wllS \ouhl le tantamount to a llnil-a!cut tn gverl illntal r,,gr-anlizat ion. Surely that is not de-irnhl' a'il Treasury

lwillihr seeks 111. erleidm'IVSeSU sch illt im8ly a1 1iirealistic realigpinment, as is
evidelnt in its s.,pnisolsil) (t tlie Tren.sllry bill.

By st.l utOry 111 n 1ldlIto. t l""s allrn1:+.ui.--I'elis d BEA-are a prii, re-
l.,Si i y of ,oiilbtlcliil inforina'ion lequlirv(d for national economic analyses.
'I'lvir nivlel isms ftr 'i .l',-gil rl ilig lil l-i pivaOcy of r(:,, llts-i neln ding tax-
Imlp4rs-are tried alld l'r 'iel1 ov,,r d,,c.td(1 s. Their record is unblemished, and
1l1,ii r(.illtti4 f,1 ' se,.urity ,f dai i p nlime s5( urce of piih!ie olilidenev ill
I, lu('so 1alis( statistics. 1ni)111 s are neiti(hr more nor less confidential Ieause
they re, olici iid by mail cei,s l. derived from the IllS, obtained Iiy enunerators,
0 Jrovidhd l y Il- S. .i Seemrity A\dnlilistrati(1. If lrobems are percivd-
.1ii l mwie have Il(n ,'itoed--i l tll, ec. city fconffidlnt ial ilforl a tiol which is
tesE'i ial to the eflii(i(.y of these, OatL-tival r )cess(s, they vould not lie cured
Silly by l0irtial transldant.

iART l--'TIll: i31.'i,.AU OF (ONOMIC ANALYSIS

Bec,.ause ilie inliplic;ttions oif 'S9.19 11.1R. 616 .i d similir hills are filr-reachin.g
Wit. not ill ill('slie( ls revldily "r l)rav'il. I he lialince of tli. paer provides a lmove
flotailed rev iew if t ose sttistiil an( amalylical Olerati(s and of tie absolulte
need for ise of .; one identifiallie tax infor nation.

A. Tf, e Bur(, , of Ecoomic. i.i.--The Bureau of I.(onomilic Ailmysis has
evv(,lvdi Ihr)ough Ile 1 uI'ea0 n of F'reigii un1(1 Diomestic Commerce to its present
keyst oe plsitio ,i as. ill essence, "the li1(.t1ine tool wNorks" of National (Teoinic

lIA is charged wvithi plrovision of cloar )(,rtrayals of tli state of the U.S.
e(iioniy fl a et)lliinuitig basis thrmgh theA prelmiration, develop nvit and inter-
pretatioll of tile e(o' Nati.m ll Ev(P11 lj41Ji Accounlts. ThIles a coun lits provide a
qii;tuaitative alialysi s (if the economic process in terms of the lrodluetiol. dis-
111111111. " ild us, oW tie Nation's (pltliut. They iwlude t eitical (a) National
Inolme and Pr dluet Acomiits. fo ' lisintg (on tle Gross, N, tioual Product and puro-
-iding a iird's-eye view a f the ecoi'mic process and (b) tle ]l31Iime-of-I'iyn ellts

Ac..m:ilt .wili provide detailed ilforilat ion (il internal i01101 transactions.
Tlhcer e accounts and the varims fore(.as.ting devices wMich suplllent thlem

hlave herollne the la'imlry tools fir l actically-orient(d ecoln lnic analysis llo1
decision iiitikiig.

B. BE.I cri'.v the 1Policy M]Toker.s.-BEA does not itself make veoinomic or
s>ci i licy: ]1ill gi ivernmelal ,,licy and (.ommer.ilI d(.i ilis at all levels
111d (,f uiniiediiig variety arev now doli,ldenll li)ol its Pr.di( t ill til malagelelit
111d dilGoll Of tie eolily and of or society. Neither doles BEA formulate

an:.4wers or antidotes ; iimortantly, it provides, with ever greater sophistication,
the 1 loks ,(if (,eonmie kiio'vvde(, from \\'lieh they are built. The complex ;.ri '-
(,.5s . IEs iniv ',d l (1b, i ot ('lta ii tile o]l it',ti 111 oif 1 .!osd mill1 tlr.llnsfer 1le seiell(e
Er (.,miipleted lody of kno,,vedo. T'he 1eC'ss . evnlutiolary, ever-ndolting,
evcr-plnetra ting. ANld 1f) ode has greater need for all available tools than the
tool Ill a k er.

'iThe ecntoliic positions a1d (lecisio1.5 of the Council of Economic Advisors, the
Federal Reserve loard, the Treasury Delpfrtment, the Office of Management and
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Budget, The Domestic Council-of the Executive establishment across-the-
board-depend upon this foundation product-these tools-provided by BEA.
They are used in the formulation and execution of flscel. financial, international,
wage-price, and other economic policies concerned with stability, growth and
distribution of income.

The Congressional need for these tools Is the greater, as basic policy directions
are framed on the Hill. This constituency includes particularly the Joint Eco-
nomic Committee; the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation; the
House Committees on Ways and Means, International Relations, Labor and
Education, and Public Works: and the Senate Committees on Banking, Hoising,
and Urban Affairs; Finance; Foreign Relations; and Public Works.

The consequence of accuracy, timeliness, and adaptability of these National
Economic Accounts to the private sector-to labor; to banking; to the equity
anid bond markets; to industrial decisions on capital investment, product lines,
and Inventory policy; and to far-reaching foreign trade, investment, and exchange
decisions-is self-evident. The National Economic Accounts data are equally
essential to the increasingly consequential fiscal and resource use decisions and
actions of state and local governments.

State and local governments use GNP data to develop and evaluate programs
for industrial development and to forecast economic activity as a bas.is' for
anticipating and controlling state and local government expenditures and deter-
mining revenue requirements.

Business firms use GNP data to develop sales programs and marketing strale-
gies, to plan production schedules, to fix investment in plant and equipmreit,
to evaluate the demand for potentially scarce materials, and to compare costs
and profits with industry data.

Labor organizations use GNP data to analyze the patterns of profits. wage
costs, and productivity changes and to evaluate changes in living standards in
terms of personal consumption expenditures, earnings, tax burden and savings.

Universities and research organizations use GNP data in a wide range of
economic studies and analyses.

C. Circumscribed and L-mitcd Use of IRS Data by BEA.-BEA draws on
mauy sources for essential ingredient information, but its primary sources are
Census and, in a limited but very important way, the Internal Revenue Service.
BEA conducts its own surveys in only a limited number of cases, as in the case
of the Balance-of-Payments and international investment analyses.

The Gross National Product estimates provide the basic framework within
which economic conditions are analyzed, economic policies are made, and their
effectiveness if subsequently judged. IRS tabulations are BEA's primary data
source for the estimation of corporate profits, income of unincorporated enter-
prises, net interest, depreciation, and rental Income. These data are also used to
estimate other major components of the GNP, as well as to prepare the input-
output data needed for tracing industrial rel)ercussions of alternative policies
and economic movements.

Although the "Statistics of Income" series provide much of the tax data needed
as to corporations, important selective use is made of information in the under-
lying tax records, Thus, a number of the largest retail firms report to IRS on a
cash collections basis-sales on credit are recorded as installments are paid. For
national income purposes, however, sales and profits must be defined to coincide
with delivery of the merchandise. The published profits for retail establishments
are therefore adjusted annually from a cash to an accrual basis by reference to a
sampling of tax data of individual companies,

'BEA also requires access to tax data of a sample of Individual large firms so
that industry extrapolators can be prepared for estimating purposes by weighting
publicly available information for individual companies against data from scien-
tifically selected samples of tax returns. In some industries, while individual
company data are not needed, a sampling of data on companies in the IRS 1nduc.
try total Is essential for comparison with the composition of extrapolator.; avail.
able from other sources.

Periodically BEA must construct new benchmark estimates (a point of refer.
ence for data construction and analysis) based on complete and accurate data for
the plant and equipment expenditures survey. In constructing this benehinmark,
BEA uses census data for the industries covered In the quinquennial Econnmic
Census, i.e., manufacturing, mining, trade, construction and selected services.
In other Industries a combination of data reported In the plant and equipment
survey and IRS data Is used. Basically, IRS data on gross depreciable assets are
used to inflate the sample to universe Industry totals by size class estimates for
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the benchmark year. Reference to IRS data may Indicate, for example, that the
plant and equipment survey is based on a consolidated report for an enterprise
which has filed several reports with IRS, classifying subsidiaries in different
industries than that of the parent. The deciphering of such problems can only be
handled by economists specialized and experienced in the definitions, estimating
methods, and uses of the series on plant and equipment expenditures.

The denial of access to IRS records in the benchmarking process would result
in a very serious uilermnining of the quality of the estimates of investment ex-
)enditures by industry and distort their relationship to Industry output and other

measure'. Furthermore, since such adjustments have been made in past bench-
marks, denial of access now would produce material distortion in the trends be-
tween benchmarks.

,BE, is responsible-for both the preparation of GNP estimates and their Inter-
pretation. This responsibility makes it imperative that BEA be fully informed as
to the causal factors underlying trends indicated by the published "Statistics of
Income" totals. Understanding is required as to-

(a) Impact on the historical comparability of tabulated industry totals result-
ing from changes in classification of large companies arising from mergers, acqui-
sitions, and other structural changes in organization,

(b) Impacts on data stemming from changes in tax laws and their Interpreta-
tion.

(c) Unusual movements in economic Indicators and the reasons therefor, and
(0) The use of new accounting procedures in tax computations and the effects

of that on economic data.
It is essential for BEA to be apprised of developments in tax reporting through

access to tax information in order to distinguish changes due to shifts in under-
lying economic developments from those which reflect only changes in tax report-
ing IPractices. To provide a meaningful analysis of economic conditions, BEA must
distinguish changes in profits which are due to structural and tax changes from
those which result from changes in the relationship between prices and costs,
decline or growth in sales volume, and other real economic factors.

Estimates of corporate l)rofits on a current basis are prepared initially from
information of the types provided to shareholders and the Federal Trade Com-
mnision. There are, however, material differences in the types and timing of
income as shown in shareholder and FTC reports on the one hand and, on the
other, as reported to IRS. To correct these discrepancies, it is necessary to analyze
the relationship between book and tax accounting procedures ; this requires use of
basic data. Based on these analyses, effective estimating methods are developed
to anticipate differences between book and tax profits and to adjust early esti.
mates of profits so as to approximate the later and more accurate IRS data.

BEA expects presently to conduct the second complete enumeration of U.S. pri-
vato investments abroad: -and the Foreign Investment Study Act of 1974 requires
a full survey of foreign investment In the United States. To conduct these surveys,
BEA requires from IRS the names, addreses and industry codes of all U.S. con-
panies with more than ten percent foreign ownership and of all U.S. companies
with overseas investments.

I). Altcrnatlve. to IRS Data and Their Cost.,.-A denial of access to IRS cor-
porate tax return Information would seriously imperil BEA's analytical capability
and hence the reliability of the critical GNP and related data. A serious loss of
efficiency would result in estimating and survey activities which would substan-
tialls- increase the cost for an inferior product.

IRS could undertake timely preparation of the essential special tabulations
which REA now assembles from individual corporate tax records. These tabula-
tions cover such items as foreign taxable income, expropriation losses, and "book"
versus "tax" net income. These tabulations are. however, only the beginning of
the r,-scess essential to the preparation of reliable NP estimates. Under the
present system. BEA examines corporate tax Information to determine the rea-
sons for marked changes. such as mergers and acquisitions or splits, new industry
classifications, new accounting practices, and so on. Thus, if use of IRS Informa-
tion were denied to BEA, IRS would, in addition to preparing the required
talunq tion., lip required to analyze and explain atypical developments. That now
requires detailed analysis of selected returns by experienced BEA economists
who are expert In the complex underpinnings of GNP statistics.

Moreover. absent that access, it would become necessary for BEA to institute
an annual "profits" survey to supplement the IRS "Statistics of Income" Informa-
tion for use in compilation and analysis of the critical GNP accounts. That would
require business firms duplicatively to report data already provided to IRS.
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E. Conclusio.-These many negative cnsequences of denying BEA ac-ess to
corporate tax data would not only substantially increase BEA's costs-but there
would be incalculable indirect costs to b)oth government and industry ill the re-
suilting deterioration of basic economic data. Personal privacy is not at sta ke il
any event; and there is no indication that (hie restric-tion wnld il fact add to
the confidentiality of corporate tax data.

PART III-TIIE BUIIEAU OF TIIE CENSUS

A. U'se of ,Selccted Tax Data in the Opcrltion.s of the Burete1 of the Censis..--
To accomplish the several Congressional obje(tives listed ah,,ve. tax records have
lheen made available to Census since 19441 under a series of Executive Orders and
.aulject to the statutory restraints noted. Ali evaluation study completed in 1950
established that Census could achieve both substantial econmies and a high
order of accuracy by use of information extracted from tax returns in preparing
lists for its censuses and surveys and as proxy reports in lieu of direct reporting
in the case of many business firms. This procedure was first applied in the 1954
Economic Censuses and C(ensus has. over. lhe years. devel(iped a highly sol)histi-
cated methodology for its current statistical and enumeration programs based oil
the use of selected data from tax re.ords. This affords a high level of accuracy
not previously attainable and has achieved a marked rductimin in small business
reporting burden.

All censuses for which these selected tax data are used are mandated b~y Title
13 of the U.S. Code, and all surveys so conducted are either required or author-
ized by Title 13. A principal stress oit' Title 13 is that of the eoiliditiality (t
individual census returns. Information provided by I RS is accorded the saino full
measure of confidential protectioll ; and, ill addition, it i.s handled in accordance
with IlRS approved procedures.

With the successful use of the tax data in the Econoomi(. Censuses program.
similar techniques were developed for the Census of Agriculture and for )rovid-
ing local government population estimat(.s as required by the general revenue
sharing provisions of the State and Lical Fisctal Assist'ncee A(t. In addition.
demographic evaluation studies aimed at imlrovilng neasures (of income and its
distribution have used tax data since the 1i50 census s (f l'omlation and Housing.

As part of the 1972 Eonomnic Censuse,4 lpr(igram, Censuis ot'aine(1 from IRS oin
computer tape corporate employment, patyroll amd receipts data. together with a
series of identification items such as ianme,. address, Employer Identificatiiis
Number, legal form of ,vwnership, aml time in Iusinss. Data on corporate re-
((ipts, iliveltorivs, anid asSS-ts are olbta itd for a sample of 113.000 corporate tax
returns which were represent native of the lotal of 1.757.000 corporations coverd.
That enabled Census to tabulate the e.<ssential statistical link lbetween its Ev,-
nomie Census publications and the St(tistis of Incomei data wlli.h is reported by
IRS. The publication of this link rep(irt materially enhances both sets of data by
permitting the analysis of the relatiomii letwveen fina-ncial and opratilig data.
This linkage is essential to the GN1P e.stima ts.

In preparing for the 1975 Census of Agri.ulture, tax information of 5O)(e propri-
etors of faril wvas obtained as a base f( ir deterrminilr \what ty:,v's of ,gricujltur-al
units should be included in the census. These data wore limited to identification
material and a receipts size code.

in tMe d(,mo-n-aphic a rea, administrative tax records are u.sod to devel(q
i)dated estimates of poulation and pr capita income for all 3S.000 general

purlmose governments, in.lllding states and counties. The,e data are essential ini
fixing the distiibiutflon pattern for over $5 billion per year uider the State, and
Lo(al Fiscal Assis,,tance Act, asq well as serving the ne(ls of state and lo(.al
governments for intrastate allocations.

To restrict this circumscribed and invalualde access to tax records wmuld set
our national statistical proeeses back to thf, more crude results of 30 years
ago. It won'd d-at ally weaken most Census programs. In the case of economic
programs (Ellononmic Censuses, Agriculture 'ensus. Current Economi Indicators,
and snecll economic reports) any alternative would add greatly to costs and.
more importantly, severely impair the quality of these central indicators of
economic , etivi y and trends.

B. Impart of Tar Reeord Loss n the EcoiOmir Program.-I. The Economic
(en.sRuses.-The Economic Censuses, conducted every five years. covering mann-
fapturing. mining, retail and wholesale trade, selected service industries, constrir,-
tion. and tranportation, are the primary source of facts about the structure and
functioning of the Nation's economy. WVithout the firm alnd accurate statistical
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Ibase now provided by these censuses, the statistical framework needed by policy-
makers-both public and private-would lIe severely impaired.

The census results provide the necessary foundation for most of the Govern-
ment's statistical series.

(a) The censuses provide the Industrial and product weights for the Federal
Reserve Board's Index of Industrial Production.

(h) They are integral to the Bureau of Labor Statistics' Index of Wholesale
Prices.

(c) They provide the basic data for revising the GNP accounts from the
input-output tables.

(d) They provide sampling frames and control totals for current economic
indicator surveys which are essential to understanding current economic
activity.

(e) The results also provide a valuable inventory of information for defense
l)reparedness planning.

Tax iists are the basis for (a) identifying establishments within the scope (if
the Economic Censuses, (b) classifying establishments by size and geographic
location, and (c) excusing smaller businesses from filing census reports. The, st
smaller businesses rel)resent a very large segment whieh, prior to the substitution
of tax information, had a high reporting delinquency rate and a record of inferior
reporting quality.

It the 1972 Econonmie Censuses, about 3 million small firms were excused front
filing reprts. That Nvas possible because the limited data (,tained from tax
records could he used in lieu of, an(l in fact improve uipon, census collected data.
Another 6.5 million firms were excluded from reporting because it could accurately
le determined from tax records that they were not withili the scope of the
1(onomic Censuses l)rogramn. There is no other centralized information base
from which Census could develop a procedure to identify and exempt these firms.

"Without access to such tax information. Census would have to resort to le. s
efficient and less accurate methodologies which would be miore costly to both th
Government and the respondents.

2. The (C's .u. of Agricltrc.-The Census of Agriculture. also taken every
five years, is the only source of agricultural statistics which provides data at
detailed geographic levels and on a nationwide, basis. Faet about the Nation's
agriculture provide guidance to Congress and the Executive Branch for legisla-
tion action, policy (hcisimns. .ad program planning and execution. Legislation
ues (Census of Agiieulture data a,; poart of the basis for (li.t;ribution of funds lby
the Department of Agriculture and other agencies. These ceusus results serve, to)o,
as iniits to the Gross National Product accounts and the ilput-output measures.

Extensive use is made of the Agriculture Census results by state and local
overmments in irrigation and soil coilserv:ttion prograin.s. Manufaeturers and

sellers of farm equipment and supplies, food processors, and many other busi-
im,,ss(,s use tile C nsu of Agriculture data in order effectively and efficiently to
serve this market. Agricultural colleges use tise data to tailor their curriculums
amid research to meet current and evolving needs.

Through the 1964 Census of Agriculture. data were collected by field enumera-
tion. Increasing difficulties in identifying farm units and in obtaining the neces-
sary degree of accuracy, the constantly higher personal enumeration costs, mnd
the response burden forced a review of that methodology. In result, in the 1961
Census of Agriculture tax record information, supplemented by Department of
Agriculture records, was used. That enabled Census, for the first time. to under-
take the enumeration entirely by mail. That resulted hi markedly reducing the
undercount and improving the quality of information obtained. The 1974 Census
of Agriculture is also using full mail collection procedures.

3. Current Economic Indieator8.-Census conducts a broad series of weekly.
monthly, quarterly, and annual sample surveys In the distributive trades and
industrial areas to measure current performance and economic trends.

The monthly retail sales data are essential in developing estimates of con-
sumer expenditures, a major component of GNP.

Early indications of changes In the economy are also discerned through tIme
monthly statistics on manufacturers' shipments, orders, and inventories; and
these data are the basis of the investment component of the GNP.

The surveys on manufacturing production supply the data used as basic tnlits
to the Federal Reserve Board's Index of Industrial Production.

Statistics on department store sales are isssued every month for some 250
localities throughout the country. These and data published for about 5.000
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products of manufacturing plants are used extensively in production and mar-
keting decisions.

The availability from IRS of a complete and up-to-date list of business em-
ployers, classified by size and industry, makes it possible to develop and to
maintain reliable samples for these surveys. These samples are updated periodi-
cally on the basis of Economic Census results. The volatility of the business uni-
verse requires continuous knowledge of new businesses and business failures.
That information can be obtained more accurately from administrative tax
records than from other directories or lists which are neither as complete nor as
current. If resort to those sources were required, rapid deterioration of the Cur-
rent Economic Indicators would result. The statistics developed would be under-
stated to an unknown degree. Trend data would reflect information gaps rather
than valid indications of real change. Within months, the release of key economic
indicators would have to be suspended.

If, as an alternative to use of tax information, a personal canvass of busi-
nesses were substituted, the statistical reliability would suffer substantially be-
cause "area samples" are considerably less efficient than samples based on size in-
formation. The "area sample" procedure was used in compiling retail and service
industry data until 1968. When mail sampling based on IRS list sources was sub-
stituted, the sampling error data was cut in half (from 1.1 to 0.6 percent) and
collection costs were substantially reduced.

4. Survey of Minority-Owned Busines8 Enterprises and County Business Pat-
tern.-If Census were denied access to tax record data, other highly useful
programs would have to be abandoned because the costs of alternative means
would be prohibitive or the quality of the results would be unacceptable. The
Survey of Minority-Owned Business Enterprises, for example, Is almost entirely
dependent upon the use of data derived from tax records. This survey was first
undertaken in 1969 for the Small Business Administration, the Department of
Housing and Urban Development, the Office of Economic Opportunity, the De-
partment of Labor and the Economic Development Administration. The survey
was repeated in 1972 as part of the regular Economic Censuses.

The heavily used County Business Patterns series which provides annual in-
dustry data at the county level would be another victim. The data in this report
are derived largely from administrative records. There Is no other source for
obtaining this information on time-with a satisfactory degree of reliability-
and at a reasonable cost.

C. Impact of Tax Record Loss by Function-Rconoinic Prograrns.8-. Parallel
Reporting Burden.-Use of administrative data is one of several techniques
developed for reducing reporting burden and for which Census has been com-
mended by both the Congress and the business community. In its recent report
on the Federal Paperwork Burden, the Subcommittee on Government Regula-
tion of the Senate Select Committee on Small Business, stated-

"To its credit, over the years, the Census Bureau has been developing and im-
proving techniques designed to reduce the burden on business census respond.
ents. Although these techniques fall short of eliminating criticism of census re-
]orts. they have resulted in substantial savings to both government and
business."

2. Quality.-Modern Census programs depend materially on the use of tax in-
formation. Absent such Information, the quality of the data would suffer a
marked decline. Administrative tax data Is the only source of a virtually com-
plete list of companies engaged In all types of economic activity. Although in-
complete lists are available from other sources they lack classification Informa-
tion for specific locations, and they are almost completely devoid of information
on smaller firms.

The experiences of statistical organizations of other countries confirm the
utili t y of tax records use in strengthening -basie statistical programs. Canada,
France. Germany, and Sweden all i1se this approach. In England, however,
where Income tax data are not used for statistical purposes. so Important a series
ns that on retail trade can be published only in Index form. and even that series
is mo.;t unreliable In tracking new business entitles and old business quits. Corn-
sequontly. the U.K. GNP figures require significant revisions because of the
Indeouncies of the input data.

3. Thning.-Census ability to provide economic data on a timely basis depends
upnn the sped and efficiency with which the ingredient data are processed and
analyzed. Absent tax data, processing procedures would change and publications
would be materially delayed. The Economic Censuses would he delayed by nine
to fifteen months and the Agriculture Census would be delayed a year. Any
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delay in the Economic Censuses, which are used as the foundation for Current
Economic Indicators, would Impair their quality and usefulness. Tilie is of the
essence.

D. Alternatives to Use of IRS Data.-All of the alternatives to use of tax data
have serious defects on the counts of respondent burden, cost, quality of results,
and timing.

1. Development of Censu8 Mailing Lists.-Absent tax data, basic mailing lists
would have to be developed from various purpose lists procured from a number of
both private and public sources. Use of multiple sources would be required in
order to develop as complete lists as feasible. Thorough processing would be re-
quired to weed out duplications, and a field canvass would be necessary to deter-
mine thep extent of error. Reporting requirements- w6uld be increased several fold
because all firms, regardless of size, would then have to respond to a precalkvass
survey. The precanvass survey would determine the companies to be included in
the subject survey of census.

Alternatively mailing lists could be developed by attempting to enumerate all
places of business, including farms. Extensive area samples conducted by elild
enumeration or canvass would be necessary for current economic surveys. This
procedure, in addition to being very costly, would result in significant under-
counts. It would also seriously delay results.

Another alternative would be that of universal registration with Census. This
would be similar to and essentially a duplication of the IRS system oil Employer
Identification Numbers. However, Census has no enforcement mechanism, and
it is unlikely that a registration program could operate effectively without full
assistance of law enforcement agencies. Census has found, however, that despite
its present ,ktthority to require responses, good and rapid reporting depends
heavily on co, peration based on respondent trust. Enforcement and litigation
would be destructive of that trust, and they would be the least efficient methods
of obtaining accurate information rapidly.

2. Use of IRS Tabulated Totals.-The pending bills anticipate that IRS would
assume key functions of the Census process, acting in effect as a service agency
for Census. They anticipate that IRS would provide Census with tabulated totals
of tax records based on Census specifications. Such a bifurcated arrangement
would severely cripple many Census services. Obtaining tabulations from IRS
would not meet many of the statistical excellence objectives attained under
present procedures which have evolved from long experience with the approbation
of Congress.

Census collects numerous information items from larger companies. A scien-
fically designed sample of smaller companies is also canvassed. The results from
this sample are related to (a) employment, (b) payroll, and (c) receipts informna-
tion which are provided by IRS. That is necessary to develop factors which are
used to estimate such items as cost of materials, inventories, manhours, rental
payments, capital expenditures, and assets of companies for which only adminis-
trative record data are used.

There would be no way to select the sample or to develop the critical adjust-
ment factors which are necessary to relate Census and IRS data if the identity
of the taxpayer and the data Items for the sample cases were not made available
to Census. Moreover, these Imputations depend upon comparisons with Economic
Census data which identify individual firms and are available urder present law
only to selected Census employees.

The only available information for keeping critical samples up-to-date is the
IRS Master Business File. These updates also permit new specialized Census
samples to be drawn quickly when required. Without IRS information on business
changes, Census could not respond to such requests with accurate and rapid
results.

Records from reporting companies and Information estimated from adminis-
trative record sources are sorted and tabulated as a combined set of records by
Industry, by size, by degree of concentration, by detailed geographic area, and
other characteristics. Although many sorts could be pre-specifled, extensive
special tabulations prepared by Census could not be. Thus, for example, upon
completion of the most recent Census of Manufactures, Census prepared special
tabulations for the Senate Select Committee on Small Business for use in the
analysis of small business activity. This sort of request could not be niet without
the full range of data sorted on an establishment-by-establishment basis IRS
could not handle such specialized tabulations unless Congress changed the law
so as to give IRS access to the full backup detail of the Economic Census files.

Tax records are maintained by IRS on a legal entity basis, whereas Census
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collects s anl talulates its data ol all etablishinient basis. That is necessary in the
case ,of conglomerates and other multi-plant concerns to the preparation of prod-
uet-line, geographic, and other data tabulations long provided by Census. The
,164).000 inulti-estblishment firms, out of a total of 5.5 million included in the last
EeiIonomic Cen.sus, account for a major share of c-conomic activity; they employ
75 percent of all persons engaged in manufacturing. Because this Census-collected
da:ta on multi-establishment firms duplicates a portion of the information in-
.lmled in the IRS tabulation of legal entities, such duplication must be eliminated

by s ubstituting such Census establishment data for IRS legal entity data. To do
Ihat. either (a) IRS would have to identify to Census the firms included in its
I a lationA or (b) Census would have to disclose to IRS identifiable data which
is now inhibited by statute.

The sum of it plainly is. first, that today's rapid, quality, sophisticated Govern-
iiental statistical data cannot be produced without a mix of both Census and IRS
information, anid second, that this product can be had only through integrated,
rather than slintered, responsibility lodged In statistical and demograldiic ex-
perts. The cake i not to be had, and eaten, too.

'Thie concern of the bills before us is that of political abuse of confidential data,
whether it lie tax or Census data. Iii over 25 years of integrated Census service
I here has been not one instance of misuse of either Census or Tax information.

'. DFh-woraqp/iic Statisticg Proy.ram.v.-The Demographic Statistics Programs
are essential to the operation of the State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act. which
requires C(ensus to furnish poI)ulation and per capita income estimates as to all
units of local governments for the purpose of allocating general revenue sharing
funds which now run over $5 billion per year. Census has developed a complex
methodology for meeting this objective through the use, largely, of data selected
frm the IRS tiles. Although IRS could furnish the data aggregates required. the
C'eisus (leveloIled methodology and its service is efficient and integrated with
(other Census responsibilities dependent upon the use of tax information as herein
d(l(.ribed.

Unlike the Economic Statistics Programs which depend on tax records of
eslahihishmeits .,nl firms, the compilation of population and per capita income
estimates necessarily uses, selected address, income and demographic items from
individual tax returns. Only through the resource of tax data can Census e.hnate
1 lie migration of persons over time and develop population and income data as
required by statute for all units of local government.

('(01sls also uses data from a sample of individual tax records in evaluating
studies to improve measures of income and its distribution. Improvements in this
area are a l)rimary objective of the Federal statistical system. They require the
comparative analyst : of income data froln several sources, including both Census
sur\'y (ata and IRS data. These studies are conducted within the confidentiality
1wotvisions of Title 13 and, therefore, could not now be performNed by persons who
a re, not Census employees. While confidentiality restrictions of Title 13 of the Code
mtay be too rigid for agencies with administrative and enforcement functions.
('nsus is unique in that its sole function is statistical in nature. Census is the
.l)Avrment's statistician.

Y'. t onelu.ion.-In summary. Census has, over the years, developed a highly
e'liuient and internationally respected statistical program which depends signifi-
c:mtly on the confidential use of selected (lat l from tax records. Use of these data
enables Census to fultill both economic and demographic needs on an efficient and
timely basisk-with marked improvement of quality and with a minimum of in-
truive and costly reporting burden upon the public and upon the business and
agricultural communities in particular. The need for timely statistical and
economic tools of the highest quality available is self-evident. Denial of use of
relevant tax drta on a strictly confidential basis would place serious Impediments
upon-ind degrade-essential statistical output. These data are fundamental to
an understanding of the economy and of the Nation itself. None of the alternatives
to the present partial dependence on tax information would be satisfactory in
terms of either the quality, cost, and timing of the product or respondent burden.

Senator ITAsErT,. Our next w'tne 's i Mr. T'roderic Scherer, Direc-
lor of Economics, the Federal Trade Commission.

Mfr. Schere'. we are very 0,ased to have you here and we look
forward to hearing w~hat you have to say.
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STATEMENT OF FREDERIC M. SCHERER, DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF
ECONOMICS, FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

i[r. SCIERER. Thank youvery much, Senator Ilaskell. I am grate-
fiti for this opI)ortuiity to testify before 'oui today. I do not intend
to read miy statement, but, simply sulliit it for the record.

Senator J IL. it wil be received and -'CepJodnced in full.
M. SCEiI:RE. I,et 1m jlst S1llunmla1-rize very briefly the l'oblenmf We

have. It, coneriis the Fe(loral Trade Coninmission's Quarterly Fian-
dial Report. This is quite an uncomplicated olerfati o compared, say,

to the Census B3ureau.
()ur problem is rather dili-ient, too, from th-at of tile Census Bu-

reau. In brief, we. need in order to compile our Quarterly Financial
iieI)ort no direct access (0' any sort to tax retlurlns. We also need no
acM'ess whatsoever to individual tax returs, I)t only information
from corporate tax returns.

Thle Quarterly Financial Report of the Federal TlIra(de ( onunission,
:tu(d I have given a couple of copies to your1 conititee staff, is pub-
lished four times a year. It provides up-to-date information on the
financial statu.l of a )road ,.ross ,etion of Anierican industry.'

It is 1bsed on questionnai'es. that we at thle Federal I radle Conijois-
sion send out to various Aleric,,i1 l)Usinss corporatiowl,. 'T'lie. Coll-
ne'tion, however, with the Internal Reveme Service is this.

We (10 not h 1ve any kind of ulp-fo-date list of who the mamufactur-
iiig and retailing and wholesale trade and iiiig corl)orati101:5 of the,
Lu,-ited States are. The Internal levi' e. Service hell)s us out b)y pro-
viding information by means of which we can (Iraw our sample, and
thln we go ouit and do our own s;.;rvev job.In ? other wo.ds. 1 he mfor'nation that the IRS provides from its tax
1eurn files is in foi1natio mer'lv for sample drawing purposes. What
h:1lwells, ill detail, is the following"

I'lle Internal ILev(,nue Servie goe. throurb its corporation tax files.
It vinnows out a sl)sannlle of' tho4e files--in nany cases, a very small
su)sa.ple. It tlieiu completes a card. a copy of which I have submitted
fo. tle record. that gives lis l1"Ine,, address. (late incorporated, what
industirv the couilany operates in., whether it files a conpolidated or
Ufln'0s(olidated 'eturn, its sales. pi-ofits, and assets, and wlethier it is a
final return or' not. and then some in formation by which the IRS keeps
track of its own internal file in fornaition.
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Mr. SCIHERER. This is all we get.. We then take these cards which do
include names, and we draw a subsample from that sample of ca rds.
Now we need this information, including names, rather badly, in order
to keep our files up to date. We do not otherwise have aly way of
making sure that our survey is representative of the entire pol)ula-
tion of business firms.

Senator IASKEI.L. This is quite limited information, if I am looking
at the right card.

Mr. SCnmER.m That is, sir, yes. It is quite limited information. "'llat
is really all we need the help of IRS for, which is to drav our sample
to find out who these corporations are, and especially the snialler
firms on which no information exists.

'We then take a sample of the smaller firms. For example, 1 in 40 for
the smaller manufacturing firms, roughly 1 in 125 o '200 for the smaller
retailing firms. And we send out our own questionnaires in order to get
the kind of information we need.

We do not. again, have access to the IRS files direct ly--the IRS tax
returns. IRS gives us the information strictly for purposes of sample
drawing.

Senator DOLE. You never receive the return itself ?
Mr. SCHERER. That is right, Senator.
Senator DOLE. OnlV the information on the card? And I assume that

is treated confidenti~illy ? Is this a confidential record, then, as ftar as
the FTC is concerned?

Mfr. SciLmR. It is treated confidentially. It is never. itself. l)p1l)-
lished. It is strictly used for our sampling purposes. Moreover. the
information we get through our own, surveys is also treated conti ,n-
tially. We do not publish financial statistics for individual corpora-
tions. We publish information only for groups of corporations put to-
gether by size category or by broadly defined industry category.

Again , we do not publish information on individual co ip~anie-. 11
is published on a consolidated basis.

Senator DOLE. Is the Quarterly Financial Rt-port supplemented,
then, by your "Line of Business" authority, where you aet, addit ional
information not from IRS? I mean is that included in this. a-,

Mr. SCHERER. It is kind of a second cousin, Senator. in the sense
that the Line of Business survey, which is new, develops more detailed
information broken down by individual industry categories, only for
a small sample of the largest corporations. To tle best of my knowl-
edge, we do not use the material we get from IRS for purposes of
drawing that sample.

Senator DOLE. That comes from the corporations themselves, through
questionnaires?

Mr. ScrIExRR. That is right, sir, yes.
Senator DoLE.. So that there is no connection between that proc'ram

and any information from IRS?
Mr. 'SCIIEREr. The only possible connection I can imagine is that

IRS might once in a while make known to us the existence of a eor-
poration-a large corporation-of which we were aware. and that
might cause that corporation to be included in our Line of Business
sample.
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I would think that would be a very rare case, because we do know
the larger companies. The big problem is trying to get a representa-
tive cross section of the small businesses in the United States so that
we can reflect for thc Federal Reserve Board, for the l)epartinent of
Commerce,, and for other users of our survey, an up-to-date picture of
their financial status.

Senator HASKELJ. Thank you, Mr. Scherer.
Senator )OLE. Could I ask one question ?
Senator HASKELL. Yes, sir.
Senator Do E. Do you ever furnish anything to the IRS?
Mr. Scinm-tn. I am relatively new in my job. I do not know of any

such case. Certainly it is not done normally.
Senator DOLE. I cannot foresee any reason, but there nmay be one.

There may be an exchange of some kind?
Mr. SCITERER. Well, there is this. The Quarterly Financial Report

statistics, in an aggregated form, are used by thte IRS in order to
estimate tax receipts. That is one sense, but we do not feed back in-
formation of a detailed sort to IRS, to the best of ny knowledge.

Let me, Senator, if I mav, just 1)oint out one important tling ? And
that is that the question of names is particularly important for us be-
cause it is the narne3 we need, in order to draw our sample, and it is on
this point that we have some difficulty with S. 199.

Senator HASKELL. Now whose bill is that?
Mr. ScTERtER. I do not really know, sir.
Senator DOLE. That is Weicker-Litton, I think.
Senator HASKELL. In other words, this is pretty limited. Your

understanding, Mr. Scherer, is that the bill would prohibit the distri-
blution of information called for on this card? Is that correct?

'Mi. ScHERER. It specifically precludes IRS giving out the names
of taxpayers. And, of course, it is the names that we primarily need
for our specific purpose; namely, to choose a representative sample
of N merican businesses.

"We have no desire to get access to the returns themselves.
Senator "H-ASKELL. We just had the Bureau of the Census here.

I wonder if they do not have the information that you need?
Mr. ScmJERE. They are precluded by law, whicl I cannot cite

exactly, but which Mr. Barabba cited in his testimony, from giving
n1mes out to anyone. And, indeed, they get their names from the
IRS. also.

senator HASKELL. They get some of them, as I gather, and as you
probably did in listening to the testimony.

Mr. SCIERER. Yes.
Senator HASKEL J. All right, sir, Senator Dole, do you have any

further questions?
Senator DoLE. No, sir.
Senator HASKELL. We appreciate your coming, and if we have

further questions we will keep the hearing record open for 2 weeks.
Mr. SCHERPmR. Thank you, very much. We would be glad to have any

of our staff consult with your staff on technical questions.
Senator HASKELL. Thank you, very much.
The hearing, then, will be adjourned.
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[The prepared statement of Mr. Scherer follows:]

TESTI MON Y OF FImInERIC .N. SciiEREH. DIRECTOR. BURI. L' OF ECONOMICS,
FEDERAL, TRADE COMMISSION

Mr. Chairman, on behalf of the Commission I would like to tmnk you and tlie
other members of the Committee for the o)lortuiLty to testify today.

Let me say at the outset tlat the Comnnissium eid (rses the goals sonvhit to lW-
accomplished by 5. 199 and similar bills. We would hope, however, that the ex-
tinsion of miore confidential treatment to tax returns and return information m ot
he bIought at tile Price of eliminating certain valumtit'le statistical prograins whose
continuity (leen-ds decisively on access to return information. My lurP4)se iii
iving here today is to bring to the attention of the Committee one such program
which is of vital interest to the Commission and wlich would lhe adversely af-
fected were S. 199 or similar proposals to be enacted as presently (Irafted.

The Federal Trade Comnission wishes to call to the attention of tlie Su,,beoin-
mittee an implications of S. 19!) which threatens the continuation of the FTC's
Quarterly Financial Report (QFR) program.

The Quarterly Financial Report is a statistical publication series which pro-
vides profitalility, other income _statement, and balance sheet information four
times annually covering U.S. corporations engaged in manufacturing, mining.
and wholesale and retail trade. The corporations surveyed account for nearly
half of the U.S. national income.

The l)rogram Is based ulon stratified random samples of corporations for the
relevant industries. Internal Revenue Service files relating to corporate income
tax returns have been and continue to be the only reliable source of data fronti
which the sample of companies receiving quarterly (uestionnaires is drawn.
Access to the requisite IRS information was granted by Executive Order issued
in 1947, 1949, 1954, and 101.

Information obtained from the IRS is not published or otherwise disclosed;
it is used solely for sample-drawing purposes.

As we understand subsection (e) (2) of S. 199, the Commissioner of Intermal
Revenue would be authorized to furnish statistical information to such agencies
as the Federal Trade Commission, but no infornition on the identity of a tax-
paying corporation could hoe disclosed. This language would prevent the Internal
Revenue Service from providing the FTC information needed for sample-drawing
purposes.

Carrying out Its continuing responsibility to publish the Quairterly Financial
Report, the FTC has again asked IRS to assist In drawing a QFR sample from
information for the 197.4 tax year. However, on February 15, 1975. the IRS Com-
missioner informed the Chairman of the FTC that "In view of the various legis-
lative proposals to restrict Government agency access to tax records, we do not
feel we can make any long term commitments until we get a more definite indi-

cation of what direction these proposals will take."
The present situation leaves the QFR program in limbo. The QFR pubiica.

tion can be produced through the spring of 1976 with the sample currently bei. g
completed at 1RS.. Beyond that point, and unless access for drawing new sam-
pIes is granted, a representative picture of financial (levelopments in manufac-
turing. mining, and trade can be maintained only if the sample now being used
is continued. Retaining the same sample presents two major problems. First. th(
small firms which, to spread the burden, would normally be rotated out from the
sample after being Included for two years, will be forced to continue to report
indefinitely. Second. as new firms enter, other companies exit, ln-nd still others
change the nature of their activities over time, the reliability of QFR Industry
data will gradually decrease. The older the sample, tie less representative it will
be of the current population, and the less likely It will be that the sample can
yield reliable, up-to-date financial information.

NATURE AND USES OF TIUE DATA

The Quarterly Financial Report form obtain information on 22 Income anmd
retained earnings financial items and 42 balance sheet finanial ite,ms. National
aggregates for these items ire not available ol a current basis from any otlhr
source. They are essential to non-government as well as government users. These
national aggregates are made Public approximately 75 days after the end of
lhe first, second, and third calendar quarters and approximately 95 days after
the end of the fourth calendar quarter.
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At the inception of the program in 1946 and continuously since that date, the
QFR reporting form has been reviewed and revised by all Interagency Commit-
tee on Financial Statistics, oil which have been represented the QFR's principal
government users. Among the major users are the Bureau of Economic Analysis
in the I)epartment of Commerce (for estimating national income and gross
national product) ; the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System (for
estimating sources and uses of corporate funds and determining current none-
tary and fiscal policy) ; the Department of the Treasury (fjr e.,,timating current
corporate tax liability and future tax receipts) ; and the Joint Eeoiiiic Com-
mittee of the Congress and te 1Presidents Council of Economic Advisers (for
analyzing current business cm)(ditions and evaluating the current financial posi-
tion of siall business). In addition, several thousand non-government users
subscribe to the QFR )ublication.

Because of the needs of these and other users, and at their specific request
made through the Interagency Committee or, Financial Statistics. the Commuis-
sion's QPR program has been expanded recently to inIrude retail trade corporn-
tions, wholesale trade corporations, and mining corporations, in addition to the
previously surveyed corporate manufacturing segment of the economy. Users
such as tile Bureau of Econonmic Analysis and the Federal Reserve Board con-
sider the QFR data to lie an important input into their economic analyses.

COVERAGE

The current manufacturing industry sample consists of (1) approximately one-
fortieth of all manufacturing corporations with total asseL under $1 million, (2)
approximately one-fourth of all manufacturing corporations with total assets
of $1 million to $5 'million, (3) approximately three-fourths of all nanufactur-
ing corporations with total assets of $5 million to $10 million, and (4) all miaml-
facturing corporations (3,625 in the third quarter of 1974) with total assets #,f
$10 million and over. The total sample of approximately 11,000 includes about
five percent of the total population of 200,000-pius U.S. manufacturing corpora-
tions. The sample is designed so that the standard deviation of the estimate for
the item "net income before Federal income taxes" for all manufacturing cor-
porations amounts to approximately one-half of one percent of that estimated
aggregate. A lower degree of precision is accepted for other items.

The sample survey of mining corporations, on which estimated national
aggregates are being made available for the first time this year, consists of fewer
than 1,000 corporations out of a total population of 15,000 V.S. mining corpora-
tions. The proportion of wholesale and retail trade corporations being surveyed is
much smaller. The trade sample Includes approximately 4,000 corporations, or less
than one percent of the more than 500,000 wholesale and retail trade corporations,
mi-.ny quite small, operating in the United States.

LEGAL BASES AND CONFIDENTIALITY RULES

Executive Order 9809, dated December 12, 1946, transferred to the Federal
Trade Commission the functions of the Financial Reporting Division of the
Office of Price Administration. Prior to World War II, these functions had been
lodged in the FTC (e.g., FTC published for the year 1940 profit and related
corporate financial information for each of 86 industry groups).

On the same day Executive Order 9809 was issued, the Commission approved
and adopted a resolution authorizing the "collection of quarterly and annual
financial reports from industrial and commercial corporations . . . to provide
an overall current quarterly and annual financial picture of the American
industrial economy." Simultaneously, it was agreed by FTC and the Securities
and Exchange Commission, with the approval of what was then the Bureau of
the Budget, that reports for registered corporations would be collected by SEC
and that reports for other corporations would be collected on a sample basis
by FTC. This arrangement was continued for 24 years.

On November 23, 1970, the Director of the Office of Management and Budget
"apl)rovcd the Federal Trade Commission's request for approval of the transfer
to the FTC of the Securities and Exchange Commission's responsibility for
collection of the Quarterly Financial Report data from registered corporations"
so that "much needed improvements will be made in the QFR and in Federal
financial statistics in general through this consolidation of responsibility for this
series."
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In lieu of a costly complete canvass of all manufacturing corporations (slightly
over 100,000 in 1946 and well over 200,000 in 1975), the FTC was given access
to draw from corporate income tax returns a random sample, stratified by in-
dustry and asset size. Inspection of corporate tax returns was and still Is to this
day the only complete and definitive source from which a reliable and valid
statistical sample can be drawn by corporate name and address, industry code,
gross receipts, and total assets. Authority for the confidential inspection of
corporate tax returns by FTC was granted by Executive Order 9833 dated
March 7, 1947; Executive Order 10090 dated December 6, 1949; Executive Order
105-1 dated July 12, 1954; and Executive Order 10908 dated January 17, 1961,
which is still operative. In accordance with IRS regulations, the information
obtained from inspection of the tax returns is treated as confidential by the
FTC. No individual coloration's name, address, or other information is dis-
closed. Indeed, the data received from IRS are used only for sample drawing
purposes. The aggregated financial statistics published in the QFR come from
the forms completed by corporations specifically for the FTC.

In addition to satisfying these IRS confidentiality safeguards regarding in-
formation pertaining to any single corporate taxpayer, the FTC has promulgated
rules and procedures for the use of confidential individual company data col-
lected in connection with the Commission's Quarterly Financial Report pro-
gram. The Commission's resolution dated December 12, 1946, which first author-
ized QFR data collection, directed that the reports collected be used "for the
purpose of preparing and publishing statistical compilation thereof without in
any case identifying in such compilations the specific results of or the figures
appertaining to the operation of any individual corporation."

According to the FTC's statement of QFR confidentiality rules published In
the Federal Register, September 18. 1973, p. 20102: "Access to and use of indi-
vidual company data within the FTC is restricted to members (of two specified
organizational units within the FTC) which have no involvement in any in-
vestigative or regulatory functions of the Federal Trade Commission." . . .
"Under no circumstances may the individual company data reported on the
QFR, schedule be used for, or in the course of, any enforcement action of en-
forcemnent investigation."

The current Quarterly Financial Report form, moreover, starts with this
notation: "This report . . . will be used only in combination with reports from
other corporations to estimate national totals. It will be received in and afforded
confidential status and will not be available for use in any Commission ad-
judication or in connection with any investigation for the purpose of initiating
adjudicative proceedings except as they relate to legal action for failure of a
corporation to submit a timely and acceptable report."

CONCLUSION

The Federal Trade Commission urges the Subcommittee to adopt language
in S. 199 which will permit the use of IRS files by the FTC and other appro-
priate Federal statistical agencies for purposes of drawing samples for their
own statistical surveys. This would not lead to the public disclosure of any
taxpaying corporation's IRS file information, nor would the individual com-
pany data be used in FTC antitrust or consumer protection actions. Access
to corporate tax returns makes possible valid reliable, and representative samples,
particularly of small corporations and privately-owned corporations whose se-
curities, are not traded on a national stock exchange. The only source from
which such efficient survey samples can be drawn is the set of confidential
corporate tax returns filed with the Internal Revenue Service. The Federal
Trade Commission has had access to these corporate tax returns for 28 years.
Maintaining the representativeness of the QFR surveys necessitates the con.
tinuation of that access.

[Whereupon. at 3:05 p.m., the subcommittee recessed to reconvene
at 10 a.m., April 28, 1975.]



FEDERAL TAX RETURN PRIVACY

MONDAY, APRIL 28, 1975

U.S. SENATE,
SUBCOM1M1fI3r'IIEE ON ADNDIINISThATION OF THE

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE,
Co3NEI'rEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:05 a.m. in room

2221, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Floyd Iaskell pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Haskell, Iarry F. Byrd, Jr., and Dole.
Senator HI-SHirJ . The hearing of the Subcommittee on the Admin-

istration of the Intei'nal Revenue Code will commence.
[The Committee on Finance press release follows:]

SUBCOMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION OF TIlE INTERNA.Ik REVENUE CODE ANNOUNCES
FURTHER HEARINGS ON FEDERAL TAX RETURN PRIVACY

The Honorable Floyd K. Iaskell (D.-Colo.) said today that five former coi-
missioners of the Interiial Revenue Service vill testify on Federal tax return
privacy during coltinlled hl'earings April 28 before-the Finance Subcommittee on
Adhifnistration of the Internal Iteve ue Code.

The hearing will begin at 10:00 a.m. in Room 2221, Dirksen Senate Office
Building.

"We learned during the first day of hearings April 21 that information from
mnore than (;1 million F'_?deral tax returns w:.s released last year to States or to
other Federal agencies," said Senator Haskell. subcommittee chairman.

"Now we hope these former conlmnissiouners can tell us wh'!at IHS practices
were during their tenires and if they think taxpayer privacy is adequately pro-
tctod," tht Senator said.

The former IRS commissioners scheduled are: T. Coleman Andrews, coin-
missioner from February 1953 to October i9535; Mortimer M. Caplin, February
1961 to July 1064; Sheldon S. Cohen, January 1.9('5 to January 1969; Randolph
AV. Thrower, April 1U69 to June 1971; and Jolhluie M. Walters, August 1971 to
April 1973.

Also testifying will be Sonators Joseph M. Montoya (D.-New Mexico) and
Lowell I'. Weicker (R.-Conn.), and Representative Jerry L. Litton (D.-Mo.),
all of whom have introduced legislation restricting access to tax return infor-
niation. The Montoya and Weicker bills, as well as a bill introduced by Senator
Lloyd Bientsen, are now pending before the Finance Committee.

Senator llaskell said additional subcommittee hearings are planned -:nd that
the dates will be set as sooni as possible.

Jequests to 'Y.stify.-Persons desiring to testify during these hearings must
make their request to testify to Miclh'el Stern, Staff Director. Committee on
Finance, '2227 1)irksen Senate Office Buildinlg. Washington. D.C. 20510, by April 30,
1175. Of course. persoms who ha\ve already requested to testify need mt submit any
atiditiontal re(luest. Witnesses will be notified as soon as possible ,Ifter" this cut-
(,ff date as to whlen they are scheduled to appear. Once the witness hlas been
afivisol of' the d:te of his appearon e, it w-i1l not be pOssible for this date to be
changed. If for some reason the witness is unable to appear on the (late scheduled,
lie mnoy file a written statement for the record of the hearing in lieu of a personal
a appearance.

(125)
5 2--G0- 7.5 -
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Consolidated. Testitnony.-Senator Haskell also stated that the subcomnmittee
urges all witnesses who hai'e a coimmion position or with the same general in-
terest to consolidate their testimony and designate a single spokesman to present
their common viewpoint orally to the subcommittee. This procedure will enable
the subcommittee to receive a wider expression of views than it might otherwise
obtain. Senator Haskell urged very strongly that all witnesses exert a maxiIuIn
effort, taking into account the limited advance notice, to consolidate and coordi-
nate their statements.

Legislative Reorganization Act.-In this respect, he observed that the Legis-
lative Reorganization Act of 1946, as aniided, requires all witnesses appearing
before the Committees of Congress "to tile in advance written statements of their
proposed testimony, and to limit their oral presentations to brief sumaries
of their argument."

Senator Ilaskell stated that in light of this statute and in view of the large
number of witnesses who desire to appear before the subcommittee in the limited
time available for the hearing. all witnesses who are scheduled to testify must
comply with the following rules

(1) A copy of the statement must ie filed l)y the close of business on April 25.
1975.

(2) All witnesses must include with their written statement a .suminary of the
principal points included in th(: statcnetors.

(3) The written statements must be typed on letter-size paper (not legal
size) and at least 50 copies must be sulmiitted before the beginning of the
hearing.

(4) Witnesses are not to read their written statement. to the subcommittee.
but are to confine their ten-minute oral presentations to a sunnary of the points
Included in the statement.

(5) Not more than ten minutes will be allowed for the oral summary. Wit-
nesses who fail to comply with the.qe rules will forfeit their privilege to testify.

Written Statements.-Wltnesses who are not scheduled for oral presentation.
and others who desire to present their views to the subcommittee, are urged to
prepare a written statement for submission aid inclusion in the printed record of
the' hearings. These written statements should be submitted to Michael Stern.
Staff Director. Committee on Finance, Room 2227, Dirksen Senate Office Build-
Ing not later than May 9. 1975.

Senator HLASKELL. This morning we continue our hearings on tax re-
turn privacy. Last week the subcommittee had the benefit of the testi-
mony of Commissioner 'Alexander, currently Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue: Deputy Attorney General Tyler; Assistant Secretary
of Commerce, Mr. Pate; the heads of the Bureau of the Census and the
Bureau of Economic Analysis; as well as a representative of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission.

The testimony of these witnesses was of tremendous value to me,
and I am sure to other members of the subcommittee who were present
at that time.

We are engaged in exploring an extremely complex area in which
there are competing needs. The first is the need for Congress to protect
the taxpayer's rightfully expected privacy. Second, there-is a neel
to not unicessarilv inhibit the law enforcement functions of the Fie-
eral Govermnent. Third, there is a. need to prevent political misuse
of 0111 revenue-raising system. and finally there is a need to contime
mnd foster certain vital statistical services which our Government pro-
vides.

The purpose, of cofIrse, is to locate the proper point of balance, with-
out, in any way compromising the fundamental right of privacy of
American people.

Today, we have a number of extremely distinguished witnesses. Sena-
tors Montoya and Weicker, of course, bring great depth of experience
to this problem in their capacity as members of Senator Ervif's
Watergate Committee. We have Co'ngressman Jerry Litton of Missouri
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who has been concerned and working on this problem as long as ny-
body in Congress. And we shall hear from a panel consistifig of all five
living former Commissioners of Internal Revenue. I am pure they will
be able to contribute a great-deal to the record based on their coll:htive
experience.

Last week, this subcommittee touched on scattered abuses whi;hi have
taken place over the yeats and attempted to develop facts as to the
extent to which returns are or were disseiiinated. At my reqiw:t. the
Joint Committee on Internal. Revenue Taxation has prepared kn illus-
trative sample of transfers of tax information from tle Service to tie
White House based upon evidence adduced during the last few years
by Senator Ervin's committee, which I slhall include in the:recoid. I
wN:ant to make it abundantly clear that 1 ail submitting theso instances
only as examples of what happened. I am not forming any judment
as to their legality or illegality, as our pulrPose is only to'.,xplore the
facts and tlen to determine whether any legislationl is ne u4ed in this
particular area.

[Tei material referred to follows:]
1. Mr. Mortimer M. Caplin (formerly Commissioner of Internal Revenue) has

stated in a niemorandium to MIr. Robert II. Knight (formerly General Counsel
of the Treasury) that he permitted Mr. Carmine Bellino (formerly Special Con-
sultant to the President) to inspect the tNx returns and other IRS doculients
pertaining to several persons. (Memorandum from Mortiner Caplin to Ilonora-
ble Robert II. Knight dated May 23, 1961.)

[Printed in the Congressional Record for Apr. 16, 1970, pp. 12211-12222]

MIEMORANDUM FOR '1 l HONORABLE RoBEwr II. KNIGHT, GENERAL COUNSEL OF TIXE;
TREASI;RY

SUBJECT: INSPECTION OF RETURNS BY CONGRESSIONAL C3-!MITTE:ES

In the Treasury staff meeting on, March 31st it was pi,inted out that MLr.
Carmine Bellino, speciaI Consultant to the President, had 'objected to certain
regulations and Service policies aflectilig Congressional Culculitte".s authorized
ro inspect returins by Executive Orders. Specifically, he h)b.je(,ted to A t the
regulations requiring the adoption of a resolution by a full ('ongrssinml 'ta-
mittee before its repreisentatives nmy oalin l)erinissi i 1o ins eCt ltx re!uruS
and (B) the policy against allowing Con.ressionlal ( '(itiItt(es to oilait jlIh(,ti)-
copies of returns. It was suggested that we would submit our views efonr'orning
possible changes ili 1)irsenlt rules and procetldurls r.;ie(tig thest 1laltters.

.A. Requirement of a resolution by a full configvr.-ioJJtl com,,,ittce

The requirement for a resollition -I)Ife tC(1 lhy tile (,. )ilt c is (,lnti in 'i ll
Trasiu ry l)eeisious M-382 a H i13. [ie (heisimi to require a fiil l' '' , li t,,I r. . ,-
ltion for tie iiilsee'tion ,or retulln: . wa na(le by official o:" tl Treasu ry I "| ;",g'r-
lile1t al mlid 'llipro\ed hy the 'resident. 'rior ti t11 i,', a nce ,f th,,e rrea vllry
]eei ,P4i ills i M 3lay 1955, it (0.',Oni :i 11i1i ('I l 1ii tc, allIi, 'n;'t*- '1l I C xer- ilive
Order to insect retulrnls was permitted to di) .. () solely Iiill O ' , e i 'e i lloest
of the chairmanii of t11, committee or of a sui)colDi iJ, lltiervimt'i'. Nio) lou
of tile eomnuittee was len required.

M'. Bellino o bjeetedl to tie "cozi inimte resolution" reliu i remolit of the regula-
tio ls 1b'eall' the tlo.,k of a.ssumli- a (aquo umn (of a fll' t , mu i tt .r lfio p.!ipose
is very iloC' venicint, particularly where I, lte mii e luc i i" In rre. !Tv ..t-tt,'ii lhiit
this is a ilir(leUlwie requirement. For x'fnmile. in April 1 t9ho. IlI,, S,;,,cit
(,oiuumitteoh (n ie Fedtiri kid Ilighw;iy Program, .1 Siilco.miittee of the I-louse
(0i amuuiltee oil Puldic 'Works, requeted ljrnissio.i to ins)eet lcor a b returns..
Tii t r'vilmst waS denied l IauSt, a re.iul iiimi ha rot 11(1o lP;e' p d "'y the full
Committee, consi" tlig Of thirty-Iwo liieiiilll'rs, its lequir(,d tin ir lie lt e ' lWati ii)n.

Relief from the i.ittmtnin deqerilbed may he provided by aienlimnt off the
regulations to permit, in the alternative, acceptance of a resolution adopted by
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a subcommittee, and signed by Its chairman. Tbis alternative should eliminate
the problem but would retain a system of control needed by the Service.

B. The policy against allowing congressional committees to photocopy or obtain
photocopies of returns

Ud4r our present policy representatives of Congressional Committees are not
SuIl)e(l or permitted to make facsimile or photocopies of returns or related doe-
umznin. However, they are permitted to Inspect returns and certain related do(-
bwits Qn premises of the National Office or a field office of the Service. Blank
ietrini and other forms are furnished for transcribing data contained in the

file opened for inspection. Access is granted not only to returns but also to
administrative files. including revenue agent and special agent reports, with
the exception of certain confidential documents.

This policy has been approved in the past by President Eisenhower, Secretary
Imunilhrey. and Commissioners Andrews, Hlarrington, and Latharm. The reasons
for the policy apparently include the following"

1. It is' ssential to maintain the confidential nftture of tax returns except
hisofar as the inspection of such returns is required in thhe public interest. Ouir
tax collecting g process depends upon the voluntary response, of millions of tax-
1i .yers and they are entitled to rely on the stautory protection which safeguards
the confidenttial nature of the information they furnish the Service. The use of
-Idhitocoplies P.'lloses such confidential information to a greater extent than present
iiiethods of in spection. Improper or indiscreet disclosures cruld reduce public
confidence in the Service and have adverse effects on the collection of revenue.
While, I-lie u.e of l)hotOcol)ids knight he advantageous to a committee, it would
.not appear to le essential to the discharge of the committee's functions.

2. Tih possible (lisdlosure of tax returns or related data at comnnittee sessions
held as public hearings. and the accompanying risk of disclosures to uiialithor-
ized persons, Including the press, have been matters of continuing concern to the
service.

3. When a Cngressional Committee expires, its files may not be destroyed and
te, possibility of unauthorized (liselosure may lie increased.

Ihowever, out, practice of not furnishing photocopies of returns to tlse com-
mittees ig difficult to defend for the following reasons:

1. Section 6103(a) (3) of the Code provides that whenever a return is open to
inlspection a certified copy shall be furnished upon request.

'2. Section 301.1103(a)-2 (T.D. 6546) of the related Regulations on Procedure
and Aduiniistration provides that a copy of a return may be furnished any person
who is entitled to inspect such return, upon request.

3. Onr present p,dicy provides- ditin.tive treatment to sIih ('onre',ionnl
('iniiittee re]Iuests since i players. Stnte. :ind (ifetis o, t v, Exel'utive hrai.ih
of the Federal GoVe',1110nt May be furni. ied copies of retrnz ki'-on receipt of a
pr,4ipr application.

Notwithstanding tl,e ebove, we would like to retain tl,e pr ',en, p if y sinee it
lrov,,(iw a degree of protection against improper and itlii.ret li.lo}.,ures.
IIT,\ever. if it is determined that this, policy should ,iliral iz'/'d. w,, shall. oif
ccure. Joe guided accordingly. No amendment of regulations would he required
to) affTect a change.

C. [n. pcHPit-n of returns and files b!/ 3fMr. (arninc Blllno
11n January 26 'r.. Belhim'in, Speial Consultant to the President, called at my

oif.ti, nid reqptusted permission io inspect our file-s on ---- anid others. Althoug..h
we hiaid no precedent to guide us. we deelded that "Mr. Bellino. in his capacity
as a representative of tie President, could inspect our files without a written
r,,j~est. This reflects the view that Section 6103 of the Code speeilically provides
titar roturn,4 shlll le open to inspection upon order of the President, and since
Mr. B(,ilino's official capacity constitutes him the repremsentative of the I'rcident,
lto !r(tion taken is regar(,dd a,, conforlnihig to law. Based on this (lecidon, we

perlnitte(i Mr. Bellino to Inspect the files relating to . Since that time we
laive also permitted him to inspect tax returns and related documents pertaiing
to other persons.

Further. in a letter dited Jnnuary 26. and received .Tanuary 30, Attorney
(>ue4-,ral- Robert F. Kennely asked that Mr. Bellino be permitted to review all
tiles. records, and documents requested by him In order to coordinate the Investi-
gat ioin of certain individtkds being conducted by the Internal Revenue Service,
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the Justice Department and other Government agencies. Permission was granted'
for Mr. Bellinu to inspect such files in a letter dated February 1, 1961.

Additionally, Senator John L. McClellan, in a letter dated March 24, desig-
nated Mr. Bellino as a staff member of the Senate Permauent Subcommittee om
Investigations, a subcommittee of the Committee on Government Operati,ns,
authorized to inspect returns pursuant to Executive Order 10916. As such, lie is
authorized to inspect those documents made available to the Subcommmittee under
requests made pursuant to this Order.

In the interest of providing a more detailed statement there is attached a
Technical Memorandum prepared in the office of the Chief Counsel, which set.!
forth the historical background of (1) the requirement of a committee resolu-
tion, and (2) the executive policy against supplying photocopies of returns to
Congressional Committees. If you should desire additional information please
let nie know.

MORTIMER CAPLAN.

2. Mr. John J. Caulfield, former White House assistant, has testified that
Mr. Peter Flanigan, former Assistant to the President for luternatim ial Affairs,
asked him to investigate "certain people that would have been involved in busi-
ness deals," that Mr. C aulfield conducted an investigation,, and that he provided
Mr. F anigan with "IUS information." Mr. Caulfield testified that lie re,'eived
that intorlatimi from Mr. Vernon Acree (formerly Assistant Commissioner 1In-
spection) ) with the internal Revenue Service. (Testimony of Mr. John J. CIntl-
field before the Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities,
Saturday, March 16, 1974.)

Mr. LENZNER. Were you aware that information was conveyed from IRS to
the White House with regard to a tax audit of Lawrence O'Brien?

Mr. CAUL.FIELn. I was not aware that there was a tax audit of Mr. O'Brien and
information being conveyed to the White House.

Mr. LE.ZNFri. You were never aware that a tax audit was being conducted of
Mir. O'Brien?

M1r. C(AVLFIELD. No, not until it appeared in the plper. I think it did appear in
the paper.

Mr. LrsNzN i:M. You mean in the news media?
Mr. CAULFIEI.D. Yes.
Mir. LENz.NE. Were you aware that a tax audit was being conducted on

Mi'.
Mr. CAULFIELD. No. I w*as not.
.Mm'. LACKmu'rz. Do you recall being asked by Mr. Peter Flanigan to get inf-rmna-

ti,,n from the Internal Revemine Service on any individual?
Mr. CAULFIEI.D. I recall Mr. Peter Finimgan requesting an investigation on

certain people that would have been involved in business deals.
Mr. SEARS. Maybe the word "investigation" is a little too authoritative here.

Do you recall Mr. Flanigan, and correct me if I am wrong, calling you and a-kiing
you if you could fti d out anything about some manned individuals; is that
correct?

Mr. (Cm'.FIrmTn). Yes. that's correct.
Mr. L.kcKm'rz. Right nomw, do you recall getting information on these imrivid-

uwls frima lhe Internal IRevemie Service?
.Mfr. CAILFIEI.D. I recall conducting an investigation and providing Mr. Flani.ian

wi rh1 the result,; of that invet i-ation ; sone of it related to IRS inf0rmtai,.
Mr. LACKRITZ. I see. flow did you obtain the information from the Inmernal

Revenue Service?
Mr. CAULFIELD. I received it from an individual who was then eml)loyed with

IRIS.
Mr. Ii.cKRrrz. And what was that individual's name?
Mr. CAULFIFIA. That was Mr. Acree of the Internal Revenue Service.
Mr. LACgiurz. And d you recall the nature of the information that wa, lro-

'ile(l on these imdivialfl?
Mr. ('I'n'u.:rm,. im subsraiice it would best lhe descrihied as n background

Investigation.
3. Mr. John T. Coulfleld has testified that Mr. John Dean, formerly Counsel

to the President. Asked him to obtain tax information regarding Mr. Billy Grn-
ham. Mr. Caulfield testified that he called Mr. Vernon Acree and asked him to
determine vhethier or not Mr. Billy Graham was being harassed by the Iuti-ri.l
Revenue Service. Mr. Caulileld test iliedV that Mr. Acree gave him information
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*bawd upon a sensitive case report on Mr. Graham. (Testimony of.Mr. John .3.
('a ulfield before the Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities,
Saturday, March 23. 1974.)

Mr. CAULFIZLD. On the record again.
At other times, I was asked to make inquiry about certain tax matters, and I

believe you have documents in your Iossession which I will be happy to discuss
with you.

Mr. LACKRITZ Before we get Into the documents, do you-have any recollection
of any of the individuals or taxpayers whose returns, or information from their
returns, you obtained?

Mr. CAULFIELD. Rephrase-just repeat the question.
Mr. LACKRITZ. Do you recall any specific requests that you made to either Mr.

Acree, Mr. Barth, or any other Individuals in the IRS, for information from the
tax returns of any individuals or organizations?

Mr. SEARS. Well, the only problem in your question is your inclusion of the
vords, "from the tax returns,!' because I do not know.

Mr. LACKRITZ. I can rephrase that, John. Do you ever recall requesting any
tax information about specific individuals or organizations from any individual
In the IRS?

Mr. CAULFELD. Off the record.
[r icusston off the reeord.1
Mr. SEARS. Could we have the question again, please?
'Mr. LACKIUTZ. Mr. Caulfield, do you recall ever requesting tax information

alimot any specific individuals or organizations from anyone In the IRS?
Mr. CAUMLIELD. I recall transmitting a request for tax information from Mr.

Dean, period.
Mr. LACK ITz. Do you recall any of the specific requests that Mr. Dean asked

yon to obtain?
Mr. CAULFIELD. Yes ; I do. I recall the requests for tax information as to the tax

status of Mr. John Wayne and Mr. Billy Graham.
--. Mr.-LACKRTrZ. Could you tunt to tab 151 of exhibit 1 from last week? Can you
Identify that first memorandum from yourself to John Dean, dated September 30,11)71 ?

M r. CAULFIELD. Yes; that Is mine, yes.
Mr. 1JACKRITZ. Those are your initials? They are somewhat faded.
Mr. CAULFIEI.D. Yes.
Mr. LACKarrz. I take it this is your report back to Mr. Dean on his request for

information on the status of Billy Graham's and John Wayne's tax returns? You
state in the second panragraph that a "discreet check indicates that an anonymous
telephone call may have initiated the audit." What do you mean by "discreet(,hevl " ?

Mr. CArl"Y.IELD. UT simply means I called Mr. Acree and asked him to discreetly
deterinine as requested.

Mr. LACKRITZ. Determination of what-how the audits are requested?
Mr. '.ULFIELD. I think, if I recall correctly, the request was to make a deternii-

nation as to whether or not Mr. Billy Graham was being harassed by the IRS.
Mr. IJACKRITZ. l)id Mr. Dean say where that request had "ome from?
Mr. CAU'LFIELD. No; and again. I want to repeat, so I make It more understand-

able to you. Very often Mr. Deanm-in practically all the cases, Mr. Dean did not
ti,.a ,te where his assignments were coming from.

Mr. LACwRIUTZ. I understand that. I Just wanted to know specifically, in this
cawe. Ile didn't indicate to you that the President was; interested in this case?

M r. ('AVLFIELD. When you say. "a hack-door copy of the sonsiti v case report out
of A0mlita has been revleved," how did you get a copy of that sensitive case
rew',rt?

Mr CAUT.I'It.n. Mr. Acree showed it to me.
'Mr. TACKRITZ. I- that normal procedure?
'.r. CArJ.FIEI.n. T don't know what you might characterize as normal. The

White House making a request in this fashion would probably be considered ab-
normal, but-

Mr. LACKRTZ. Did you personally, Mr. Caulfield, view any other sensitive case
reports?

Mr. CAULFIELD. No; not that I can recall.

See Book 21, p. 9808.
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Mr. LACKBITZ. But Mr. Acree did show you a copy of this particular case
report'!

Mr. CAULFIELD. Yes. I don't recall specifically, but it is indicated here, and I will
say -Yes."

Mr. SEARs. Let's be clear on this. Do you recall or not? Did you see this report
or did he tell you about it?

Mr. LAcKRiTz. Doesn't it say, Mr. Caulfield, "has been viewed?"
Mr. CAULFIELD. I know what It says. I just can't-
Mr. Stuis. Recall ppecitfically what It is.
Mr. CAULFIRLD. Whether he's editorializing here-I can't say for fact whether

or not I actually viewed it. I don't recall.
Mr. IAcKirrz. Walt a minute, Mr. Caulfield. I want you to think back. Do you,

recall writing this memorandum?
Mr. CAULFIELD. Yes.
Mr. IJACKRITZ. Would you write a memorandum saying, "a back-door copy of

a sensitive case report out of Atlanta has been viewed," if you had not viewed it?
Mr. CAULFIELD. No. It's very possible that the back-door copy had been viewed

by Mr. Acree, and described to me over the phone, and that's the way I'm report-
ing it here. I don't say that I saw it.

Mr. LACKBiTZ. In any case, information from a sensitive case report-was,
brought to your attention by Mr. Acree. That's correct, isn't It.

'Mr. CAULFIELD. If Mr. Acree did, In fact--
Mr. LAcKiuTz. Mr. Caulfield, the answer to the question is "Yes," isn't it?
Mr. SEARS. Yes.
Mr. CAULFIELD. Well, I don't know for a fact. Off the record for a second,

please.
[Discussion off the record.]
Mr. LENZN EH. Let's go back on the record.
What does "a back-door copy" mean, Mr. Caulfield?
Mr. CAULFIELD. I would interpret that to mean-
Mr. LENZNER. Well, you wrote it. What did you mean when you wrote it?
Mr. CAULFIELD. Yes, that's what I'm saying.
Mr. LENZNEI. Go ahead and tell us what you meant when you wrote It.
Mr. ('AULFIELD. My Impression was that someone had viewed the sensitive case

report, and reported what was contained on it. That's what I really meant by a,
"I ack-door copy," without an official, internal IRS request.

Mr. LENZNEn. What was Mr. Acree's position at the IRS?
Mr. CAULFIELD. He was Assistant Commissioner for Inspection.
Mr. LENZ.%En. And in that position, did lie not have regular access to sensitive

case reports?
Mr. ('AULFIELD. I am not familiar with the IRS procedures; whether or not he

would hve, officially or unofficially. I am not familiar with how that works.
Mr. LENZNER. Were you aware of whether Mr. Barth had access to sensitive

case reports?
Mr. CAULk'IELD. Yes; I was. But I hasten to add that sensitive case report, in all.

likelihood, is probably a very general procedure. I do know for a fact that part
of Mr. Barth's duties were to keep the Secretary of the Treasury advised of
sensitive case reports. Whether or not the same procedure down at the bureau-
cratic level is the same, I do not know.

Mr. L.YZNRj. All I am asking, Mr. Cnuln ld, is, Were you aware that Barth had
access to sensitive case reports on a regular basis?

Mr. CAULFIELD. NOW, I prefer llt you would be more specific about sensitive,
case reports, because Mr. Barth had access to certain sensitive case reports.

Mfr. .xLNZNF.R. Which case reports did he have access to?
Mr. CAULFIELD. Apparently, those which required that the Secretary of the

Treasury be kept apprised on a monthly basis.
Mr. SEAnS. Mr. Caulfield was aware ol the fact that Mr. Barth---evidently,

according to wht Mr. Barth had told him in social conversation, I guess-
performed the function of keeping the Secretary of the Treasury, whoever he
was, briefed on so-called sensitive case reports. I do not know whether-I do not
think that Mr. Caulfleld was ever aware of what those case reports were, or who
were involved In them. Is that correct?

3Mr. CAULFIEI.D. No.
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THE WHITE HOUSE,
Washington, D.C., September 30, 1071.

Memorandum for John W. Dean, III
Froi: Jack Caulfield
Subject: Billy Graham, John Wayne IRS activity

Graham is currently under IRtS audit (Atlanta region). His 1965, 1966. 1969
and 1970 returns are being scrutinized with a view toward determining whether
gifts made to Graham are in fact taxable income.

A discreet check indicates that an "anonymous" telephone call may have
initiated the audit. A "back door" copy of the sensitive case report out of
Atlanta has been viewed and contains a reference to this fact. However, thet
copy on hand at the Washington office indicates that normal IRS audit pro-
cedures caused the inquiry.

Some of the areas to be looked into are:
Construction work performed free of charge
Decorator work performed free of charge
Clothing received as gifts from Charlotte & Ashville, North Carolina stores
Tuition involved in sending Graham's children to foreign schools

The contacting of a number of Graham donors by IRS investigators suggests
that the inquiry might possibly surface in the media. Judgments should be made
accordingly.

The material requested regarding John Wayne Is not yet In. Will advise.
4. Mr. John T. Caulfield has testified that Mr. John Dean asked him to obtain

tax information on Mr. John Wayne. Mr. Caulfield further testified that as a
consequence of this request, he obtained information for Mr. Dean from Mr.
Vernon Acree dealing with audit examinations of individuals in the entertain.
meant industry. Mr. Caulfield testified that the individuals on whom the iniforma.
tion was obtained were selected by Mr. Acree. (Testimony of Mr. John J. Caul.
field before the Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities,
Saturday, March 23, 1974.)

Mr. LACKRITZ. Do you recall any specific requests that you made to either Mr.
Acree, Mr. Barth, or any other individuals in the IRS, for information from tile
tax returns of any individuals or organizations?

Mr. SERS. Well, the only problem in your question is your inclusion of the
words, "from the tax returns," because I do not know.

Mr. LACKRITZ. I cani rephrase that, John. Do you ever recall requesting any
tax information about specific individuals or organizations from any individ-
ual In the IRS?

Mr. CAULFIELD. Off the record.
(Discussion off the record.]
Mr. SEARS. Could we have the question again, please?
Mr. LACKRITZ. Mr. Caulfield, do you re(ll ever requesting tax Informatlon

about any specific individuals or organizations from anyono in the IRS?
Mr. CAULFIELD. I recall transmitting a request for tax information from Mr.

Dean, period.
Mr. IjACKRITZ. Do you recall any of the speeific requests that 'Mr. Dean asked

you to obtain?
Mr. CAULFIEL.. Yes: I do. I recall fhe requests for tax information as to the

tax status of Mr. John Wayne and Mr. Billy Graham.
Mr. riA(tKRITZ. Could you turn to tab 15 1 of exhibit 1 from last week? Can you

Identify that first memorandum from yourself to John Dean, dated September 30,
1971?

Mr. CAITLr.FrELD. Yes ; that Is mine, yes.
Mr. IACKirrz. Those are your initials? They are somewhat faded.
Mr. CAULFIE.t.D. Yes.
Mr. IACKRITZ. I take it this Is your report back to Mr. Dean on his request for

information on the status of Billy Graham's and John Waynes tax returns.-

Mr. LACIRiTZ. All right. Mr. Craulfield, In tat 15 T would like for you to turn
back to the note on White House otepal'aTr to JThn v. Dean IT from John .T.
Caulfield. dated Octoher 6. 1971. a remark layin. "The Wayne coniilaint whi'i
viewed in the attached context, does not appear to be strong enough to be
pursued.

MIr. CAL.FIELn. Yes.
Mr. LACKRITZ. Can you identify that as coming from your office?

I See Book 21, p. 9808.
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Mr. CAULFIELD. Yes.
Mr. LACKRITZ. Turning the page, the following four pages appear to be informa-

tion from audit examinations of individuals in the entertainment industry. Did
you obtain that information for Mr. Dean?

Mr. CAULFIELD. Yes; I did.
Mr. LACKRITZ. And where did you obtain that Information?
Mr. CAULFIELD. Front Mr. Aeree.
Mr. LACKRITZ. And how did Mr. Acree provide you with this information?
Mr. CAULFIELD. lie turned it over to me at my office.
Mr. LACKRIrZ. From what kinds of material? Did he turn over official docu-

ments to you or did he turn over this particular memorandum to you? Did you
write this nsemorandum after receiving information?

Mr. CAui.FrI.ui. I don't know whether I copied it or it was written in longhand
In the form that appears here.

Mr. LACKRITZ. I se-e.. And was this-did you obtain this kind of information
from Mr. Acree on a regular basis?

Mr. CAULFIEL). No. This was the only occasion that I know of that information
of this type was ever received.

Mr. LACKRITZ. And you say this information is from audit examinations of
taxes of years past. Is that correct?

Mr. CAULFIELD. Yes.
Mr. L]ACKRITz. Turning to the third page of that attachment, there is a request

for tax information in the middle of Mr. Ronald Reagan. I take it at that time
Mr. Reagan -vas Governor of California still, was lie not?

Mr. CAULFIELD. I guess so.
Mr. LACKRITZ. Did you suggest these individuals yourself to make the sampling

or were these suggested for you by Mr. Acree?
Mr. CAULFIELD. These were selected by Mr. Acree as I recall.
Mr. LACKRITZ. Pursuant to your request?
Mr. CAULFIED. Pursuant to my request to see whether or not-supportive of

the request of making a determination as to whether or not Mr. John Wayne N as
being harassed.

Mr. LACKRITZ. Was this information communicated back to Mr. Wayne to your
knowledge?

Mr. CAULFIELD. I have no knowledge of that.
TiE -iWHITE HOUSE,

Washington, D.C., October 6, 1971.
To: J.,hn W. Dean, III
From: John J. Caulfleld
Action :

Approval/Signature
Comments/ Recommendations
For Your Information
File

Remarks: The Wayne complaint when viewed in the atta(.ched context does mt
appear to be ;trong enmgh to pursue.

Subject: Audit Examinations of Individuals in the Entertainment Industry Who
Are Politically Active.

Per your instructions of September 28, 1971, we have selected some individuals
in the entertainment industry who were politically active during prior elections
and determined their andit history. We attemplted to select those individuals
whose economic condition is similar to that of JOIN 'WAYNE. Our review showed
the following:

Results of
examination
deficiercy or

(over-Period Action assessment)

Richard Boone-SSN 564-14-6503:
7012 ........................................ Open In audit ............................................
6912 .............................................. do .................................................
6812 ......................................... Examined .................................. $363
6712 ........................................... m... do ---------------- ------------------ 1,014
6612 ......................................... Surveyed before assignment .................. None
6512 ......................................... Examined .............-...................

See footnotes tt end of table.
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Results of
examination
deficiency or

(over-
Period Acth assessment)

Sammy Davis, Jr.-SSN 362-24-9919:
6912....--------------------------- Open In audit ...................... 68 2 . ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... de.................................. '. .... ... ...
6612 ......................................... Examined .................................. $5, 531
6312 ............................................. do ..................................... 8,683
6212 ---------------............................. dO ..................................... ,614
6112 .............................................. do ..................................... 15,795

Jerry Lewis-SSN 144-12-6399:
7012 ......................................... Open in audit .............................................
6912 ------------------------------------------- do .............................................
6812 ----------------------- *.--------------- Examined ---------------------------------- 11,266
6612 .... ..---------------------- ---------------- do ------------------------------------ 30,099
6512 ..............-------------------------------- do ----------------------------------- 94, 272
6412 ---------------.--------------------------- do ................-------------------- 28, 131
6312 ------." ........----------------------------- do ------.----------------------------- 142,718-
6212 ------------------------------------------- do ------.----------------------------- 28,471
6112 ---------------------------------------------- do ------------------------------------ 22,096
6012 -.- .... .... ...-------------------------------- do ------------------------------------ 26,437
5912 --------------------.---------------------- do ------------------------------------ 47,983
5812 --------------------------- -do -------------------------------- 30, 839

Peter Lawford-SSN 554-16-4546 :
6912 ---------------------------------------- Examined ---------------------------------- 12,465
6812 .............................................. do ------- -- - --------------------------- 10,348
6712 .............................................. do ------------------------------------ 7,172
6612 .............................................. do ------------------------------------ 2,735

Fred MacMurray-SSN 564-09-2582:
6912 --------------------------------------- Examined- ................................. 693
6712.------------------------- -do6612 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6612----------_---------------- ------- do ---------------------------------- 1,60765 2. ........................................... do - - -- ........ -- -- - -- -- - 6-0

6412 ............................................. do ---------------------------------- (1 371)
6312 ............................................. do ------------------------------------ 6,789
6212 --------------------------------------------- do ---------------------------------- (4;340)

Gary Morton and, Lucille Baf-SSN 091-18-5014:
6912 ........................................ Open in audit .............................................
6812 --------------------------------------------- do ....................................... .. .........
6612 ........................................ Surveyed after assignment .................................
6512 --------------------------------------. Examined --------------------------------- - 7,010

Ronald W. Reagan--SSN 480-07-7456:
7012 ........................................ Open in audit .............................................
6912 --------------------------------------------- do ....................................................
6812 ............................................. do ---------------------------------------------------
6712 ---------. ..-------------------------------- do ---------------------------------------------------
6612 ---..................................... Examined ................................ ,
6512 --------------------------------------------- do .................................... I1M
6412 --------------------------------------------- do ------------------------------------ 3 541
6312 --------------------------------------------- do ------------------------------------ 3,660
6212 --------------------------------------------- do ------------------------------------ 4,778

Frank Sinatra-SSN 929-29-0367: 3
6812 --------------------------------------- Open in audit .............................................
6512 --------------------------------------- Surveyed claim ............................................
6412 --------------------------------------- Examined --------------------------------- 5,708
6312 --------------------------------------------- do ------------------------------------ 5,732
6212 --------------------------------............ do ----------------------------------- 7, 271
6012 ............................................. do ------------------------------------ 12,086

1 No change.
2 Prior year returns appear to have been filed in New York.
3 Intelligence control card records show an open full-scale investigation on Sinatra covering the years 1962 through 1965

it is not known if this investigation involves subsequent years.

Mr. JOHN WAYNE's audit history, per the Form 1247 cards, is shown below:

Results of
examination

deficiency or
(overas-

Period Action sessment)

6912 ........................................... Open in audit .............................................
6812 ........................................... do ...................................................
6712 .................................................. do ...................................................
6612- ................................................ do ..................................................
6612' ........................................... Examined .................................. 237,331
6512 .................................................. do .............- 7, 396
6412 .................................................. do ..................................... 6,389

1 The 6612 year was reopened due to an investment credit carrvback.
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The Revenue Agent currently as.igned the JOHN WAYNE returns advised
-hat the 1962 and 1963 tax years had also been examined, however, the Form
.147 record cards showing those years as being examined were not in the closed*

:;ih at the date of our review.
5. Mr. John J. Caulfield has testified that Mr. John Dean asked him to obtain

background d information on Mr. Lawrence Goldberg, and that as a. consequence,
Mr. Caulfield asked Mt. Vernon Acree to provide information on Mr. Goldberg's
:inancial status. Mr. Caulfield testified that he obtained from Mr. Acree tax in-
,'rmnation on Mr. Goldberg, and that this information included a photocopy of a

;'age of Mi. Goldberg's tax return. Mr. Caulfield testified that the investigation
,,n Mr. Goldberg was to establish his reliability for working in the reelection cam-
,-tign for President Richard M Nixon. (Testimony of Mr. John J. Caulfield'

fore the Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities, Satur-
a y. March 23, 1974.)
Mr. LACKRITZ. Mr. Caulfield,- did you ever obtain information from the tax

returns of Mr. Lawrence Goldberg?
Mr. CAULFIELD. Yes; I believe that I did.
'Mr. LACKRITZ. Do you recall how the request was initiated?
Mr. CAULFIELD. I know there is- a, memorandum, and I believe It is in your

.,. se.lin. It would be helpful for me in recalling just how that came about.
Mr. LACKRITZ. If it will refresh your recollection, wvhy do we not turn to tab

I2 1: the first page of that attachment is a note from John J. Caulfield to John
W. Dean, dated September 22, 1971. Can you identify that!

Mr. CAULFIFI.D. Yes.
Mr. LACKRITZ. And the next page is a memorandum about Lawrence Goldberg.

Do you recognize that as' being your memorandum?
Mr. CAULFIELD. YeS.
Mr. LACKRITZ. Would you like to take a moment to read that to refresh your

recollection?
M r. CAULFIELD. Yes, I have read it.
Mr. LACKRITZ. All right. Could you-do you recall that Mr. Dean requested'

you to obtain this information-on Mr. Goldberg?
Mr. CAuL.FjE.. Yes. lie wanted, as I recall, lie wanted background information

,,n Mr. Goldberg.
Mr. LACIRITZ. I see. Now, in the memorandum, in the one, two, three, fourth

-hort paragraph there, you say, "I am waiting for results of an IRS check on
G ;ldberg's financial status."

Mr. CAULFIELD. Yes.
Mr. LACKRITZ. What do you mean by that?
Mr. CAULFIELD. I asked .Mr. Acree to provide information on Mr. Goldberg's

financial status.
Mr. TJACKRITZ. What do you mean by financial status?
Mr. CAULFIELD. There was some, as I recall, in connection with the request there

-was some question as to whether or not Mr. Goldberg was financially sound.
Mr. LACKRITZ. For the purposes of establishing his reliability for working in

tLe campaign. Is that correct'?
Mr. CAULFIELD. That's correct.
Mr. L.CKRITZ. The campaign of 1972?
Mr. CAULFIELD. That's correct. As I recall, he was about to go over to the Com-

:rdittee To Re-Elect and there was. If I am not mistaken, there was an allegation
t7hat le may not have been financially sound, and that was one of the aims of the
"I(quiry.

Mr. LACKRITZ. When you say financially sound, do you mean solvent?
Mr. CAULFIELD. Solvent, yes.
Mr. LACK~rrz. So, did you then obtain information from Mr. Goldberg's tax

retunis to insure that he was financially solvent? [Pause.] Mr. Caulfield, I would
")st like to draw your attention to the last paragraph of your memorandum
. that one page there. It says, "inasmuch as Goldberg is scheduled to function In

1701 in the Jewish area, consideration should be given to a potential question
,.,f loyalty with respect to the aims and purposes of that operation."

Does that not Indicate that the purpose of this memorandum was more to check
,,n Mr. Goldberg's political loyalty than his financial solvency, and in fact, is
that not the thrust of that whole-

' Sve Book 21, p. 9796.
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Mr. CAuLFIED.. No I wouldn't put it that way, just the way it*s written. I th.:Al
that the focus in the early part of the memorandun, regarding the request fr
financial information, was the thrust and focus of it, and I refer you to the fir-t
sentence of the memo which indicates that I had conferred with Jchn
McLaughlin.

Mr. LACKRITZ. Who is John McLaughlin?
.Mr. CAUIFIELD. He was then oil the White House staff and came from t.at

area, if I am not mistaken.
Mr. LACKRI'FZ, Is that Fathi-r McLaughlin?
Mr. CAULFIELD. Yes. And he referred me to Donald Wyatt, the U.S. inar.hal

in Rhode Island, and I believe I had a conversation with him iu well as a (-'',-
versation with McLaughlin. I am fairly certain that John 'McLaugliin ki..w
Lawrence Goldherg.

Now, the information regarding his active participation in JewiNsh groups
emanated from the inquiry. It was not the purpose of the inquiry. as I recall.
and some of the comments, if I am not mistaken, that I received. both frin
MeLauglin. and Wyatt led me to make the comment that I did in tile last par-
agraph.

So my answer to your question is that the aim and purpose of the inquiry was
to establish whether or not Mr. Goldberg was financially solv(et, and I folloved
through on that by speaking with Mr. Acree, and he provided the information
that is contained on the last three pages.

Mr. LACKRITZ, I see, and that information comes directly from the tax return
of Mr. Goldberg, is that correct?

Mr. CAULFIELD. Does it?
Mr. SEARs. Did you ever see Mr. Goldberg's tax return?
Mr. CAULFIELD. NO, I never saw it.
Mr. LACKRITZ. But you were given this information?
Mr. CAu-r.FIELD. By Mr. Acree. And in all likelihood, I indicated to Mr. Aw w,.

that Mr. Goldberg was going over to the Committee To Re-Elect and working in
the Jewish area.

Mr. LACKRITZ. Mr. Caultield, drawing your attention-actually there are foIur
pages that are tax information, as I understand it.

Mr. CAULFIELD. Yes.
Mr. LACKRITZ. And the second page of that tax information, docs that item ,,)t

appear to be a Xerox of a tax return?
Mr. CAUTLFIELD. Which?
Mr. LACKRITZ. The second page.
Mr. CAULFIELD. Y('1.
Mr. LACKRITZ. Tha-L is a Xerox of a tax return?
Mr. CAULFIELD. Ye..
Mr. LACKRITZ. And that was provided to you by Mr. Acree, is tlat cor'oct?
Mr. CAULFIELD. That is correct.

Tab 12
TImE WHITc ITE orsx,

Wa.lhington, D.C., Se ptcd bcr 22, 1971.
To: ,John W. Dean, IIT
From: John .J. Caulfield
Action:

A)proval/Sign a ture
C'ounenit'/Reconunend a tions
For Your Information
lile

Rema rks :
Subject: Golb)erg, Lawrence Yale

I have conferred with .1ohn 'MeL.Taughlin and lie has referred ine to I-e,:,ild
Wyatt, ti United States Marshal in Rhode Island.

Wyatt provided the following input:
(A) Gnldberg is wealthyl. havinur been a prinelpal owmr in the A.neri,' n

Wholesale Toy Company of RhAde Island. Assertedly, his fathler (c'rroitly owns
the business.

I am waiting for results of an T.R.S. cheek on Goherg's lnani.l statu. .
(B) Goldberg has a long time (12 years) history of involvement in Republic an

politics in the 'State of Ihode Island. For example. during the leri, ,if 19iW;-
1970, he worked for R.N.(. in Waqhington. D.C. In '64 he \worked for tV.
unsuceessful Bruce Selya campaign for the position of AttMnwmiy Gineral :,
Rhode Island.
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Assortedly. for the past two years lie has been the finance chairman of the
Rhode Isand State Central Committee. Selya, I ani told, recommends Goldberg
highly.

In addition, Gohlberg has practiced law with former Republican Governor
1 1'1 Sesto of Rhode Island.

(C) Ont lthe derogatory site, it is asserted that Goldberg went through a messy
divorce which was common knowledge amongst his IIl. friends, but apparently
d'd not appear in the media.

1)) It has 1weii determined that Goldberg is actively engaged in Rhode Island
1'nai Brith-Ani )efamation League activities. In January of this year. Goldberg
;and two olier members of A.D.I,. appeared backstage at a Boston theatre where
a travelling Russian entertainment group) was performing. Their purpose was
t., exlre.s ,ii. atisfaction with the Soviet repression of Jewish civil rights in
tle Soviiet UiliOli.

iA) Wyatt advises that at a summer '69 meeting of R.I. Republican officials,
Goldberg um1ale strolig commenlts vis a vis U.S. policy toward Israel in the
Mid-East. He attempted at this meeting to commit the assembled group towards
the position of having the Stale )elmrtment modify its Mid-East policy.

Inasmu cl 4 as Goldberg is scheduled to function at 1701 in the Jewish area,
,.,,nsideratiou should be given to a potential question of loyalty with respect to
ii.e aims awl purposes of that operation.

THE WHITE HOUSE,
Washingtorn, D.C., October 6, 1971.

Menmorandum for John W. Dean, III
L. rom: •Jack Caul field
. ubject• Lawrence Yale Goldberg

The attached hisfory of financial concrilutions is for your information. As you(-an s e. it postures an extremely heavy involvement in Jewish organizational
a 4tivity.

I don't wish to ra ise this issue again. fIoweveor, in iny jud.niont, the Attorney
general l should ho discreetly made aware in this regard. I regard this note as a
iieniormandum for my files. I suggest you do the sa-me. John.

6. Mr. Roboirt V. Barth, formerly Assistait to the commissionerer of Internal
Revenut, h.- testified that he or Secrelary (of tile Treasury George Shultz "trans-
witt(el a copy of the sensit.ive case ro)(ort of the polughes rect to 'Jr. John
]:!hrlic'hman at the White House * I." 'Mr. Barth has testified - that shortly
therealftr lie was asked by Mr. Ehrliehinan 91[out the "tax treatment or impli-
,.;tion of 1hle 1)aymeolts to Lawrence O'Brien." 'Mr. BP:rthi l as testified that. as a
c'lisequenco,. le asked either 'Mr. Vernon Aeree or Mr. Frank Geihel "for Law-
rence O'Prien'q tax returns and asked that. they got their in a way that the
a .gts working f)11 tile case in the field wouldn't koliV that I had requested
them." Mr. Barth, testified that lie also outained tlie tax returns of .Joselph Cafmll
Asseiated. a partnershi) in which 'Mr. O'Iriien may have ben involved. 'Mr.
Barth further testified that lie "advied Mr. Ehrlichmian thliat I had checked it,
and thlat there appeared to be enough gross income to cover this almoult, and he
.,aid. 'Fine. Iheld; you vory muc.h.' "

Mr. Barth also testified that "there was no question abmut 'Mr. Fbrliebman.
1,pin entitled to tax infc, rationn"

Mr. Barth also has testifieid that "tli(ro are really no gooi guidelnes" for
deternminin Hi how many idivil.als with in lhe White IT,,m, would he entitle(d to
:ax inf, ration. soi(I as 'Mr. O'IBrien's tax rot'n.,m (in i re,,uilar ha is. (Testi-
mmay of 'Mr. Ro.r'r Barth before he Srua Ic Select C( umiittee oi Presidential

'a nplaign Activi los, Thursday. June 6 , 974.)
Mr. TciI1TZ. 1)o yoll rec(ll the date that tile sensillve case report camne to

yon' attention? You say it was early 1972?
'Mr. EA.\t1Tl Early 1f72, and my bve-t gi:'s would Ibe around May of 1972.
N w, xvhon T received this r'f'llort. I. ,f o('olrse, went throll'h the normal

Ii',)P, 'ii'e of takingtz it to Secretary Shlultz. anl either lie in I transmittted a
,1,) ,lv-f th t rv!iort of tiwIflios1t, Ehrlichiman atd leo W hlift. Hfo l: 4 le("tu se o f H ie f al t th a t t h er e \\ o r(, .-Iti on s ,,r ro ln 'o,'4on ta-

ins in the report of possible wrouli iig by Mr. Blt mozo and 'Mr. Nixon, the
l'resident's brother or brothers.

Soinetime thereafter, not very long thereafter, I vas either calld ,n ilfto phone
,Ir went over-I (can't rnlmber vhiichtsto Mr. Ehli ch na"'s "Ili.'r,. and I think
I went over there, as a natter of fact. I am Just not posiivo. And lie a"ked that
lie be kept advised of the development of this Hughes project as it related to Mr.
Rebozo and the Nixon brother or brothers. And in the conversation about that,
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lie raised -the. question of whether, you know, what would be the tax treatment
or implication of the payments to Lawrence O'J1rien., If this were a political ciu.-
tribution by the Hughes Tool Co., it could conceivably be a violation of the C,r-
rupt Practices Act, and if it.were deducted by the corporation, it could be a viola-
tion of the tax laws. On the other hand, if it were compensation for consultini-
services to Mr. O'Brien or his firm, then he raised the question of would this 1,,-
reported by Mr. O'Brien.

I thought that this was a reasonable question that he asked. and I told hi.
I would check it out, but I did not want to make any contact vith our field -'r-
sonnel through normal channels becau--e I did not want to give the impression I
was on behalf of th(. Conminission or was trying to instigate any audit of M'
O'Brien. So what I did was go to the Assistiint Commissioner of Inspection. I
believe, or one of his Division Directors, I have forgotten which.

.M1r. LACKRITZ. Who was this assistant?
Mr. .BAR'rH. Vernon Acree at time time. or mayble Frank Geibel had beconie. [

am not sure. Now, I thi-nk Acree had left. I think it might have been Ge'ilel. lIL
not positiv-- on the date.

Mr. LACKRITZ. Frank Geiliel?
Mr. BARTH. Or it would have been Geibel then. or if lie wasn't there, one -J

, the Division Directors. In any eveiito I -+sked for Lawrence O'Briens tax Ietur:
and asked that they get them in a way that the agents working on the case i!x
the field wouldn't know that I had requested them. And they (lid this, and what I
(lid. I just looked at the tax returns of 3r. O'Brien and his consulting firmim zdI'
made sure that there was enough gross income relw rted for thl)se years, t!0-
2 years involved, to cover the $3().00(0 and whatever it was. In other Nvords. s-Y
it was that they only reported $150.000 gross, then I would have been oblig,,
to refer it to a normal coure of investigation.

The amount reported was in excess of that. but there was, of course, no identi-
fication as to where this money caine front. It might have been from other o,,.-
sulting firms, but I felt that it should not be pursued further, and I so advist-l
Mr. Ehrlichnan that I had checked it, that there appeared to be enough gro--
Income to cover this amount, and he said, "Fine, thank you very much."

Mr. ARM.tSTRONG. Now. regarding the O'Brien matter, vas there any other imfo-
nmation there that would be helpful, anything that is relevant there? Did y,,
have any other sources other than his tax return on rne occasion and the se-.i-
tire case report?

Mr. BARTH. No. I think those are the only documents that I had. Well, is C.,
partnership-I think it was a lartnership return that he was involved in-rh'
to the conulting firm. And I had those returns.

Mr. ARMSTRONG. Those are the Joseph Cafall Associates?
Mr. BARTH. Yes, I think that was the naie of it. But it was a partnersilip thr

he -vas involved in.
Mr. ARMfSTRONG. Now. you didn't get any other additional information fr,'.

anyone in the field or anyone else in the IRS?
MI'. BARTH. No. I don't believe I had any other additional information becau--

I was trying to keep It confidential.

Mr. L.(KRITZ. Well. was this theo normal prnco(lre, for you to check on indiv!,-
nial. ta ; returns mentioned in sensitive case reports?

Mr. B.RRTH. No. normally. As far as Mr. Ehrlichiman would he con(cerniir . I-%
w\'ould !he interested in knowing. for example. just ol a continuing l)asis if th,:.-
was a Particulr case of concern, for example, with the Plresidlent's os-tei o111..
Dr. Rhyland. he would just want to know on a continuing basis. This was unn-fni,1
in that I got the returns.

Mr. LACKILTZ. Was this the first time you got the returns?
Mr. B.-;TIT. f think it was l T)ml~o ly the first and to my recolleotion. pro-,m ,'A-

tme nnly time that I got iI(lividual returns, and tim+ is why I watit,.*d ,m,
suro that the way that I did it was a way that would not :mive "n initesi,
that I waA trying to in 4tivate an audit of 'Mr. O'Brien, iwcaue it i; n'; u-i I
for the Assistant to the Commissioner, or at least for me a, A-sistort to rif.,
Commissimer, There were some things earlier. but it wasn't normal prar-lice L'
me to go poking around in specific sensitive case reports into the substau..c"
tl,,, lhiu,. or getting tax retru ad loing ainy o.helking on it.

I wolild inquire as to the s.tatu of them periodically, yeS, but not go get lax
-eturiis and go through this type of check. But it was in unusual circumstanc,'z
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where there might have been a question, If it was not treated in the right way,
that there was a violation of the law, either bythe corporation or by.Mr. O'Brien.
But I felt that it should be handled in a way whrethe field did nhb know that
I was even thinking of the question.

Mr. LACKaIiTZ. Well, were you concerned about the~disclosure regulations in
terms of obtaining tax Information that you would then pass on to Mr. Ehrlich-
m an?

Mr." BARTI. Oh, no, there was no question about Mr. Ehrliehman being eni-
titled to tax information. That didn't concern me. It's only that I didn't want
to be in the posture of calling down to our compliance people and saying, pull
Lawrence O'Brien's tax returns. See if he reported income that I see reflected
here in the sensitive case report.

'MJr. LACXRITZ.' YOU felt that you should do that on a' discreet basis?
Mr. BARTH. Yes. I thought they would get the impression that I was trying

to steer them in a particular direction, and I didn't want to do that.
M-L.CKnlTZ. Well, you said that there -is no question that. Mr..Ehrlichman

was entitled to that information. How many other individuals within the- White
House would be entitd to tax information such as'Mr. O'Brien's tax returns on
a regular basis?

Mr. BARTH. Whether on a regular basis or on a shot basis, it would be the snine
under the law, and there are really no good guidelines for that. And in 1909 when
Clark Mollenlioff was Special Counsel to the President, he requested some tax
returns, and this raised the question to then-Commissioser Thrower and me, what
do we do about this, arnd we checked and found the precedents going back to
Commissioner Caplin, the 1962 memo from-191 memo from Mr. Caplin relating
to access of White House staff personnel to tax returns, and he thought it was
very clear that they had the authority to get the tax information and lie referred
to Carmine Bellino, who came over and looked at a number (if tax returns and
so on. I am sure you are probably familiar with that background.

Well. this is the premise on. which we proceeded, that there was the authority
there. But Commissioner Thrower and I wanted to establish a procedure so flint
if years later somebody raised any question we would be aide to point to witlh
those tax returns that had gone over to the White House. So we established a
procedure with Mr. Nfolenhoff. whenever he asked for returns. I think there
were maybe 9 or 10, he wiuld do so in writing and with the indication that he
wag doing it on behalf of the President. And IRS has copies of those requests, an(1
I believe that Mr. Mollenhoff was the only one who got the tax returns.

Mr: LACKRITZ. Did you ask Mr. Ehrlichnman for some more written requests?
Mr. BARTH. No. he never saw those tax returns.
Mr. LACKRITZ. I see, but you (lid explain to him that the tax returns indicated

no problem.
Mr. BARTH. Oh, sure, right. But he did not get the tax returns, no. That I did

myself.
IMr. LE'NZ,EP,. Did you retain copies of th-e returns?
'Mr. BARTI. I think I just shredded them because they came from Inspection

and they had come from the Service Center. and they had no further need f,,r
them. So I am pretty sure I just shredded them. But they at no time vent over
to the White House.

Mr. LENZNEPI. Did you furnish anybody else with copies of them?
Mr. BARTH. No. sir.
7: Mr. Robert V. Barth has testified that Mr. John Ehrlichmnnn had lieen advised

that "as part of the Hughes project. the Revenue agents involved wanted to
interview Mr. Rebozo and the President's brother, Donald Nixon." Mr. Barth
testified that Mr. Ehrliehman told him to "Go ahead with the interview of Mr.
Rebozo, but would you do me a favor and call Mr. Rebozo first and tell him tlnt
you talked to me and that there will be Revenue agents coming?" Mr. Barth also
testified that Mr. Ehrlichmain ,dvised him that he had talked to PriesiZemt Nixon
1ll)out the interview of his brother, and that "the President said to go ahead arid
treat him like any other taxpayer." Mr. Barth testified that he suhsequently
called Mr. Rebozo and "told him exactly what 'Mr. Ehrlichman had asked me to
say * * *" (Testimony of Mr. Roger Vincent Barth before the Senate Select
Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities, Thursday, June 6. 1974.)

Mr. LACKRITZ. It was in the context of this investigation that Mr. Rehozo's
name was mentioned?

Mr. BARTH. That is the best of my recollection, yes.
Mr. LACKRITZ. Have you looked at the sensitive case reports recently?
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Mr. BARTI. Not recently.
Mr. LACRITZ. When was the last time?
Mr. B ARTH. Oh, I think maybe last November or December, something like that.

Around the time that I was going to meet with either the joint committee or
the Special Prosecutor's people, and so on.

Mr. LACKRITZ. Do you recall the specific allegations concerning Mr. F. Donald
Nixon in that report?

Mr. BARTI. No. It was just, somehow he was involved in them or it's alleged
that, he was involved in the scheme or was close to some of these people who were
purportedly bilking the Hughes Tool Co., something like that.

Mr. LACKR1rZ. At that time were there any requests made of the Internal
Revenue Service or made up through channels in the Internal Revenue Service
to conduct interviews with either F. Donald Nixon or Mr. Edward Nixon or Mr.
Rebozo?

Mr. BARTH. Now that occurred in the spring of last year-1973. That was not
anything in 1972. The interview situation came in 1973. And would you like ine to
describe that?

Mr. LACKRITZ. Yes. Why don't you go ahead and describe that?
Mr. BARTH. OK. To the best of my recollection. I think Commissioner Walters

was out of town or out of the country sometime in. oh, maybe March or April of
11973, and Mr. Ehrlichman called me over to his office and showed me a nio, I
think addressed to Secretary Shultz from the Commissioner. And in that memo
it . et forth that, as part of the Hughes project, the Revenue agents involved
wanted to interview Mr. Rebozo and the President's brother, Donald Nix(oi. And
he was advising the Secretary of the fact that this request was being made.

So Mr. Ehrlichlnan said. I think he said something like: ,o ahead with the
interview of Mr. Rebozo, but would you do me a favor and call Mr. Rebozo first
aid tell him that you talked to me and that there will be Revenue agents coming?"

Well, first, I think he asked me the question. IIe said, "Does it seem to he an
appropriate request? Does it look like there's-any problem here?" And I said,
-1 duol' know." From what I saw I said I had seen the memo before. I didn't
know it had been sent to the Secretary.

11i asked whether this looked like anything serious, and I said, "No, I don't
think so. It looks like a relatively routine third-party inquiry." He said. "Will
you call Mr. Reliozo and tell him that I asked you to call? 'Agents will be coming
to visit you, but it looks like they're just looking for some routine help on a larger

So I went back to IRS and I don't remember if I waited until the Coinmi.-
siner caie back to the office or hack to town or wherever he was, or whether I
immediately called Mr. Rebozo. I don't, remember the chronology of it exactly.
But I called Mr. Rebozo-

Mr. LACKRIrz. Down in Florida?
.Jr. B.RTIH. I believe he \Naq in Florida. Mr. Ehrlichman said to call the White

House operator and ask them to connect me with him. And I did it that way.
I didn't have his phone number.

So I called him and introduced myself and told him exactly what Mr. Ehrlich-
inan had asked me to say, that li would be contacted bty some agents: that it
apl)eared to be a routine investigation relating to s.iome other matters: that just
a, a matter of courtesy, we wanted him to know that these agents would be coin-
ing to see him.

I advised both Commissioner Waters of the fact and also Commissioner Alex.
ander-and I'm going to back up just 1 second.

After he said to go ahead, you know, and have them go ahead with the routine
interview of a normal course of Mr. Rebozo, he said: "I haven't had a chance to
mention to the President the fact that the IRS wants to talk to his brother.
would d you hold up on that a couple of days to give me a chance to do that? and
I'll gdive you a call." So I said, "Fine. OK."

So then a few days later he called me and said: "I've talked to the President.
The Pre.sident understands that his brother has to be interviewed, and the Presi-
dent said to ao ahead and treat him like any other taxpayer." And so then I
tr,nsinitted information on both individuals to the Commissioner. and Pither the
Commissioner or I advised Mr. Hanlon, the Assistant Commissioner of Compli-
ance, who was the top of the channel on the request from the agents-the agents
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worked under him-to go ahead with the thing. And I think I probably did ad-
vise Mr. Hanlon, but I am not positive.

8. Mr. Clark R. Mollenhoff (formerly Special Assistant to the President)
stated in an affidavit that he requested a report from the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice on its investigation of alleged illegal campaign contributions relating to the
1968 Presidential campaign of Governor George Wallace and of unreported
income received by his brother, Gerald Wallace. Mr. Mollenhoff stated he asked
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Randolph Thrower, for this information.
Mr. Mollenhoff stated that he received the report from the Assistant Commis-
sioner (Compliance) Donald Bacon. Mr. Mollenhoff additionally stated that he
delivered the report to Mr. H. R. Haldeman. (Affidavit of Mr. Clark R. Mollenhoff
to-the House Committee on the Judiciary, dated June 4, 1974.)

Mr. Randolph W. Thrower, formerly Commissioner of. Internal Revenue,
stated in an affidavit that Mr. Clark Mollenhoff asked him about filed examina-
tions by the Service of the possible diversion of political contributions for the
benefit of private individuals in the 1968 campaign .of George Wallace-of
Alabama. Mr. Thrower said Mr. Mollenhoff advised him that the report was
desired by or on behalf of the President and in connection with his official
responsibilities. Mr. Thrower stated that he asked the office of the Assistant
Commissioner (Compliance) to prepare a memorandum dealing with this inquiry,
and he reviewed and sent this memorandum to Mr. Mollenhoff at the White
House. (Affidavit of Randolph W. Thrower for the House Committee on the
Judiciary dated May 24, 1974.)

1.3 CLARK MOLLENHOFF AFFIDAVIT

District of Columbia, as:
Clark R. Mollenhoff, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
1. I was appointed Special Counsel to the President in July 1969. I remained

in that position until June 1970, at which time I resigned from the White House
staff.

2. Because my responsibilities at the White House included investigation of
allegations of corruption or mismanagement in government, I had authority from
the President to periodically obtain certain tax returns from the IRS.

3. Early in 1970 I was instructed by H. R. Haldeman to obtain a report from
the IRS on its investigation of alleged Illegal campaign contributions relating
to the 1968 presidential campaign of Governor George Wallace and unreported
income received by his brother, Gerald Wallace.

4. I initially questioned Mr. Haldeman's instruction, but (upon his assurance
that the report was to be obtained at the request of the President) I requested
the report of IRS Commissioner Randolph Thrower.

5. On March 20, 1970, 1 received a report on the IRS investigation from
Assistant IRS Commissioner Donald Bacon.

6. On March 21, 1970, I delivered the report to Mr. lfaldeman, on his assurance
that it was for the President. I did not give a copy of the report to anyone else
nor did I discuss the substance of it with anyone until after the appearance of a
column by Jack Anderson.

7. On April 13, 1970 a report appeared in Jack Anderson's column about the
IRS investigation. Shortly thereafter, I was requested to meet with Messrs.
Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Ziegler. At that meeting they accused me of having
leaked the IRS report to the press. I denied having done so and told them that
the only copy of the report had gone to Mr. Haldeman.

8. Thereafter Commissioner Thrower questioned me about the leak. I informed
him that I had delivered the only copy of the report to Mr. Haldeman and had
not leaked the information, that Mr. Haldeman had attempted to blame me for
the leak, and that I believed that the leak had occurred at the highest White
House level.

CLARK R. MOLLENJHOFF.
Dated:
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of June, 1974.

MARJORIE VOEKEL,
Notary Public, D.C.

My Commission expires February 14, 1978.

52-603 0 - 75 - 10
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1.4 RANDOLPH TIROWER AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF GEORGIA, County of Fulton
Personally appeared before me, the undersigned attesting officer, Randolph W.

Thrower, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
This statement is made upon the basis of my best recollection of the facts and

the sequence in which they occurred, without my having had the benefit of ref-
erence to files and other materials in the possession of the Internal Revenue
Service which would permit a more precise statement.

In the summer of 1970, Clark Mollenhoff, Special Assistant to the President,
telephoned me to inquire about an extensive field examination which the IRS
was conducting into the possible diversion of political contributions for the bene-
fit of private individuals in the 1968 campaign of George Wallace of Alabama. A
brief statement as to the current status of the investigation had been included in
our most recent "Sensitive Case Report." For many years reports on the status
of sensitive cases within the IRS had been given a very limited and controlled
distribution within the Commissioner's staff and a copy had customarily been
sent by special courier to the Secretary of the Treasury. I understand that
customarily the Secretary of the Treasury would advise the President of any
matters in the sensitive case report about which the President, by reason of his
official duties and responsibilities, should be advised.

As I recall, Mr. Mollenhoff advised me that the report on the Wallace cam-
paign was desired by or on behalf of the President and In connection with his
official responsibilities. In earlier discussions over the disclosure of confidential
information in the possession of the IRS, 'Mr. 'Mollenhoff and I had reached an
understanding that this would constitute a legal justification for the disclosure."

Pursuant to Mfr. 'Mollenhoff's request, I asked the office of the Assistant Com-
missioner-Compliance to prepare for the White House a summarization of the
Wallace investigation in the form of a memorandum from me. A memorandum
was prepared which I reviewed and, after a few modifications, sent to Mr. Mol-
lenhoff at the White House.

A few days later a column by Jack Anderson described the IRS investigation
of charges of diversion of contributions in the 1968 Wallace campaign. It ap-
peared to me that the Jack Anderson report came directly out of my memoran-
dum. I called in the Assistant Commissioner-Inspection. Vernon D. Acree, and
asked him to investigate the possibility of an unlawful disclosure of confidential
tax information. I asked him. In partciular. to study carefully my memorandum in
relation to other factual summaries in the IRS files, in order to determine
whether we could identify any possible source for the Jack Anderson report
other than my own memorandum such as other reports in the hands of the IRS
or taxpayers' counsel. I also asked him to investigate the possibility of a leak in
the movement of my memorandum within the IRS or the Treasury Department.
At the time I was leaving the city on official business and asked that lie attempt
to have a report available on my return.

On my return Mr. Acree advised that my memorandum was clearly the source
of the Jack Anderson column. He advised further that be had traced the move-
ment of my memorandum within the Service and the Treasury Department and
found nothing to suggest that the leak had occurred in the.e offices. Thereupon
I called Mr. Mollenhoff who. before I could state my complaint, announced that
he knew what I was calling about and wanted to assure me that he had not
breeched the operating procedures which he and I had developed and that he
was in no way responsible for the leak. I told him that while it was a very seri-
oils breach of the laws against disclosure. I had felt confident that lie wa- not
responsilble. I stated. nevertheless, that I was greatly disturbed by it and wanted
to know how it possibly could have occurred. Mr. Mollenhoff replied that the re-
sponsibility was at a higher level. I asked. "how high?" His response was to the
effect that it occurred at the highest level or at the very top. While I do not re-
call the precise language used. I received the impression that he was referring to
Mr. Haldeman or possibly 'Messrs. Haldeman and Ehrlichmnn.

Thereafter I telephoned John Ehrlichmnan to dscuss- the discolsure and arr.-inged
for a meeting at the White House with him and 'Mr. Haldeman which was at-
tended by the Chief Counsel of the IRS. K. Martin Worthy. and myself. In the
conference Mr. Worthy and I discussed the seriusness of the leak and the fact
that an unauthorized disclosure constituted a criminal act. T did not make any
accusations a. 'Mr. Mollenhioff had asked me to hold in confidence what lie had
told me as to the apparent source of the leak. Messrs. Haldenman and Ehrlichman
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did not indicate to Mr. Worthy and me the source of the leak but did take our
complaint seriously and assured us that they would cooperate in undertaking to
prevent such incidents in the future and would call the gravity of the situation
to the attention of those in the White House who might from time to time have
access to such information.

RANDOLPH W. THROWER.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 24th day of May, 1974.

Notary Public.

Notary Public, Georgia, State at Large, My Commission Expires June 11, 1974.

THE WHITE HOUSE,
Washington, D.C. March 21, 1970.

1.1 CLARK MN[OLLENHOFF MEMORANDUM

Memorandum for Bob Haldeman
From: Clark Mollenhoff
Subject: Gerald Wallace and IRS

Attached is a copy of the material on the Gerald Wallace tax matter. As
you will see, it's a large case.

The summary makes it apparent the investigation is not conclusive at this
state, although it would appear that there is a possibility of a rather large
criminal case.

It would seem advisable to let this matter mature a bit, although there might
be some advantage in having the Commissioner ask for one or more of the tax
returns. This request, which could be complied with through Xerox copies, would
not interfere with the investigation and might tend to make the investigators
more diligent.

TAX RETURN PRIVACY

I. BACKGROUND

Of all the Watergate abuses of power the most alarming to many citizens
was the attempt by White House staff to use the Internal Revenue Service for
political purposes-to help friends and to harm enemies. The second article of
impeachment adopted by the House Judiciary Committee last July charges this
,p&lific misuse of the IRS by former President Nixon:

He has. acting personally and through his subordinates and agents, endeavored
to obtain from the Internal Revenue Service, in violation of the Constitutional
rights of citizens, confidential information contained in income tax returns for
purposes not authorized by law, and to cause, in violation of the Constitutional
rights of citizens, income tax audits or other income tax investigations to be
initiated or conducted in a discriminatory manner.

The "Statement of Information" prepared by the House Judiciary Committee
contains several examples of the misuse of the IRS during the Nixon Admin-
iktration: the "leak" of tax information regarding Governor Wallace's brother
to the press in 1970; the White House instigation of a tax investigation of
Lawrence O'Brien in 1972; John Dean's transmission in 1972 of a list of 575
McGovern supporters and contributors to the IRS and his demand that they
he investigated.

Watcgate, however. may only have been the occasion which revealed funda-
mental problems which long before existed regarding income tax privacy. Other
incidents of abuse are cited by some who call for legislative action in this area.
Thu.. Senator Bentsen points out that "according to IRS statistics, during 1973
the following Federal agencies requested and received tax returns from the
Internal Revenue Service: Civil Aeronautics Board: Department of Agriculture:
Department of Cnmmrce." Donartnpnt of Health, Education. and Welfare:
Department of Justice: United States Attorneys: Federal Depoit Insurance
Corporation: F-deral Home Loan Bank Board: Federal Trade Commission:
Interstate Commerce Commission; Renegotiation Board: Securities and Ex-
change Commission: Small Business Administration: United States Postal
Service: and the Veterans Administration.

"That is 15 different Federal agencies. In addition, prnctieally n'l State
governments and many local governments receive Federal tax returns."
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For example, early In 1973, President Nixon Issued Executive Order 11679
which authorized the Department of Agriculture to Inspect income tax returns
filed by persons with farm income. The expressed purpose of the Order was to
provide Agriculture Department access to data from farming operations for
statistical compilation purposes only. But, the Order allowed any and all tax
return information-to be disclosed.

A revised Executive Order (11709) was Issued several months later providing
that only "names, addresses, taxpayer Identification number, type of farm activ-
ity and one or more measures of size of farm operations such as gross Income
from farming or gross sales of farm products" could be supplied by the IRS.
Query whether the modified Order was sufficiently protective of farmers privacy
Interests?

According to one source: IRS investigates between 100 and 200 cases of im.
proper or unlawful disclosure of tax information by state taxing officials to insur-
ance, credit, and private detective agencies each year; in one recent six-month
period, the Justice Department requested from IRS some 6,000 returns; and in
1973, IRS investigated 58 internal disclosure violations and 4 cases of revealing
confidential information.

II. AREAS OF NEEDED STUDY

(A) Relevant Statutory Provisions

Section 6103 of the Internal Revenue Code provides, in part, as follows:
"(a) Publio reoord and inspection-(1) Returns * * * shall constitute public

records; but, except as hereinafter provided in this section, they shall be open
to Inspection only upon order of the President and under rules and regulations
* * approved by the President.

(b) Inspection by states.-(1) State officers.-The proper officers of any state
may, upon request of the governor thereof, have access to the returns of any
corporation ...

(2) State bodies or commissions.-All income returns filed . . . shall be open
to Inspection by any official, body or commission lawfully charged with the ad-
ministration of any state tax law, if the inspection is for the purpose of such
administration ...

(c) Inspeotion by shareholders.-All bona fide shareholders of record owning
1 percent or more of the outstanding stock of any corporation shall, upon mak-
ing request of the Secretary or his delegate, be allowed to examine the annual
income returns of such corporation and of Its subsidiaries.

(d) Inspection by Committees of Congress.-The statute here provides that
the Committees on Ways and Means, Finance, and the Joint Committee on In-
ternal Revenue Taxation, as well as any select committee specifically authorized
by resolution to inspect returns, shall have access to any return.

(f) Disclosure of information as to persons filing income taxr returns.-The
Secretary or his delegate shall, upon inquiry as to whether any person has filed
an income tax return in a designated internal revenue district for a particular
taxable year, furnish to the Inquirer . .. information showing that such person
has, or has not, filed an income tax return in such district for such taxable year."

Section 6103(g) authorizes the Department of Labor and the Pension Benefit
Guaranty Corporation, as well as appropriate officers of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare to examine returns with regard to their respon-
sibilities under the Social Security Act and the Employee Retirement Income
Security Act of 1974.

Section 7213 provides the criminal penalties enforcing the prohibitions of
Section 6103. Section 7213 states that It is a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
of up to $1,000 or, Imprisonment of up to one year, or both, for a Federal em-
ployee or other person to "make known in any manner not provided by law"
any information contained in protected tax materials. Int. Rev. Code § 7123.
Where the offender is an officer or employee of the United States government
such person is also "dismissed from office or discharged from employment."
Int. Rev. Code § 7213(a) (1). Another subsection of Section 7213 extends to em-
ployees or agents of any state, and another to shareholders of corporations under
Section 6103(c), the penalties of a misdemeanor conviction, and fine of up to
$1,000 or imprisonment of up to one year, or both.
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(B) Comparative analysis of three legislative proposals on tax return oonfiden-
tiality: S. 199 (Weicker/Litton) and S. 442 (Bentsen) and S. 1511 (Montoya)

(1) Characterization of Returns
Section 6103 (a), as currently in force, makes tax returns "public records," but

thereafter limits the inspection of these records.
The Weicker, Bentsen and Montoya proposals change the general character

of the tax return from "public" to "confidential," and declare that they shall not
be open to inspection nor information therein contained be disclosed except under
certain circumstances. A specific exemption from the prohibition Is made for
statistical information not disclosing the taxpayer's identity, which the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue may release.
(2) Definition of "Tax Return"-Protected Materiats

A key point of comparison is the definition of "return", because it is this
definition which determines the scope of protection afforded by each proposal.

The current definition of a tax return is provided in the Regulations and in-
cludes in addition to the individual or corporate return itself, (a) information
returns, schedules, lists, and other written statements filed by or on behalf of the
taxpayer with the Internal Revenue Service which are designed to be supplemen-
tal to or become a part of the returns, and (b) other records, reports, information
received orally or In writing, factual data, documents, papers, abstracts, memo-
randa, or evidence taken, or any portion thereof, relating to the items included
under (a).

The Weicker proposal redefines tax return as: "any form or other document,
prepared by or on behalf of a taxpayer and filed under compulsion of law, con-
taining information necessary to determine tax liability under this title."

The impact of this provision is to limit the scope of the confidentiality provided
by Section 6103 to the formal return and required supplementary materials. Vol-
untarily submitted data would appear to be excluded from such protection, as
would be data not necessary for-tax liability determination.

The B.Wntsen proposal divides material filed with the IRS into two separate
categories: "returns" and "return information". Tax "return" is defined as:
"any tax or information return or declaration of estimated tax required by, or
provided for or permitted, under the provisions of this title filed by, on behalf
of, or with respect to any person with the Commissioner or his delegate, and any
amendment or supplement thereto or claim for refund, including supporting
schedules, attachm.nnts, or lists which are designed to be supplemental to, or
become part of, the return so filed."

While this definition includes data which the Weicker's proposal's definition
excludes, the Bentsen definition appears to cover most matter currently considered
to l)e "returns". It would specifically guarantee confidentiality of such returns by
standards not entirely identical with those It establishes for "return information",
which it defines as: "any data including a taxpayer's identity, the nature, source,
or amount of his income, payments, receipts, deductions, exemptions, credits, as-
sets, liabilities, net worth, tax liability, tax withheld, deficiencies, overassess-
ments, or tax payments, whether the taxpayer's return was, is being, or will be
examined or subject to other investigation or processing, or any particular of any
data, in whatever form (whether as a report, investigative file, memorandum, or
other document) or manner received by, recorded by, prepared by, or furnished
to ihe Commissioner oi his delegate with respect to a return as described in
paragraph (1) or with respect to the existence of the amount of the liability of
any person under this title for any tax, penalty, interest, fine, forfeiture, or other
imposition."

As will be seen below, the Bentsen proposal restricts access both to returns
themselves and to information compiled from returns. Thus, while the Weicker
proposal is more restrictive than the Bentsen proposal as to who may have ac-
cess, the Bentsen proposal is far more explicit and extensive as to what material
is made confidential.

The Montoya proposal statutorily adopts a definition of "return" as broad as
that adopted in the Regulations:

"The term 'return' includes declarations of estimated tax, information returns,
schedules and lists accompanying or supplemental to such declarations and re-
turns, and Information obtained by the Secretary or his delegates In the adminis-
tration of this title (other than Information which Indicates that a taxpayer may
be In violation of any provision of title 18)."
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Bentsen and Montoya both Include "return information" within the scope of
confidentiality established by the other provisions of their bills. However, while
Bentsen specifically sets out the data comprising "tax information", Montoya con-
ceivably covers even more by referring generally to "information obtained by the
Secretary * * * in the administration of this title."

These three definitions, by emphasizing different areas of concern, represent
varied approaches to reform in this area. The Bentsen proposal contains a com-
prehensive delineation of various safeguards regarding tax return and tax in-
formation confidentiality, while permitting publication of statistics derived from
returns. Tile Weicker propQsal takes a firmer approach with respect to restricting
access to "returns", but doesn't concern itself with the use of "return Information
as such." The underlying approach of the Weicker proposal is that the real evil
to be corrected is the disclosure of tax data which the taxpayer is compelled to
fic'. The Montoya proposal, while encompassing returns and return information
within the definition of items to remain confidential, is aimed at disclosure with-
out the knowledge and consent of the taxpayer. It does not bar the use of tax re-
turns or information by individuals and agencies but insists, except in specific
circumstances, that it be consented use.
(3) Presidential Authority Over Rketurn Disclosure

All three proposals significantly alter the present presidential authority to
provide access to tax returns by Order.

Under the Weicker proposal, the President may authorize an inspection but
only (1) if he does so in writing, (2) specifically names the taxpayer whose re-
turn Is to be inspected, and (3) indicates that the inspection is necessary to the
performance of his (the President's) official duties.

The Bentsen proposal similarly requires a written presidential request for
inspection. Rather than requiring a statement to the effect that the inspection is
necessary to the performance of the President's official duties, however, the Presi-
dent would be required to state "the specific need for such return." Moreover,
the President would be required to name the White House official authorized to
actually make the inspection.

The general approach of the Montoya bill, as previously noted, is to require
that, unless specifically exempted, each person desiring to inspect a return must
notify the taxpayer in question and have his written consent to make the in-
spection. The President is not one of those specifically exempted; hence, presi-
dential inspections would require notice and consent. There is a specific provision
regarding procedures to be followed when the President is making a "tax check"
of prospective employees, however. The President must l)ersonally sign a writ-
ten request containing the name of the individual and the office for which he is
being considered. Moreover, the information permitted to be disclosed is limited
to whether the individual has filed a return for the three preceding taxable years;
has incurred any penalty or has been the subject of a deficiency proceeding within
the preceeding 8 taxable years; has been the subject of an investigation for
failure to comply with any provision of this title during the last 3 taxable years.
(4) Permitted and Prohibited Inspections

The Weicker proposal establishes six categories of permitted inspections: (1)
the taxpayer and his authorized representative, (2) the IRS, the Department
of the Treasury, and the Department of Justice where it is relevant to a case re-
ferred to them by the Commissioner having to do with enforcement of the tax
laws, (3) the Department of Justice for enforcement of the tax laws but only
upon a written request of the Attorney General specifically naming the taxpayer
under investigation, (4) State bodies charged with tax administration, upon writ-
ten request of the head of the designated body and naming the representative to
inspect or examine the tax returns, and (5) the President of the United States,
but only upon written request by the President naming the taxpayer whose return
is to be inspected, and only if the return is necessary to the "performance of his
(the President's) official duties, (6) the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue
Taxation.

The Welcker proposal further orders the Commissioner to submit a quarterly,
report on inspections under categories (3), (4), and (5)-to the Joint Committee
on Internal Revenue Taxation. The Joint Committee is authorized to make such
reports public as "it deems advisable".

Other agencies are prohibited receipt of other than statistical data under the
Weicker proposal. The Social Security Administration and the Railroad Retire-
ment Board are permitted relevant return Informaton, but they are the only ex-
ception aside from the six categories mentioned heretofore.
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The Bentsen proposal establishes seven categories of authorized inspections:
the first five apply to returns and return information-(1) the IRS and the De-
)aritment of the Treasury, and with regard to matters referred to it by the Com-

missioner, the Department of Justice; (2) any agency charged with enforce-
ment of a statute which has a criminal penalty provision, but only by an order
of a United States district court based upon a finding of probable cause to believe
the data Is both reasonably needed for investigation or prosecution of Federal
Criminal laws and that no reasonable alternative to this source exists; (3) State
tax bodies, upon the written request of the State's principal tax officer, (4) the
President or White House officers, but only upon request signed by the President
and designating the officer to make the inspection: (5) the chairmen of the
House Committee on Ways and Means, the Senate Finance Committee, and the
Joint Committee, sitting in executive session, and the Chief of Staff of the Joint
Committee, who may sublnt the information to another committee on Congress
if sitting in executive session, other committee chairmen specifically authorized
by resolution to inspect tax returns, and sitting in executive session, and the
designated agents of any of these committees; (6) with. regard to the "return"
only, the taxpayer or taxpayers filing the return in question; any person found
to have a legitimate interest by the Commissioner where a corporation is in
liquidation; a taxpayer's attorney in fact; (7) return information may be dis-
closed to correct misstatements of published fact.

The Bentsen proposal also contains the special provisions for disclosure of
certain information to the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation and the De-
partment of Labor, as well as to the Social Security Administration and the
Railroad Retirement Board. Another special provision requires the Commissioner
to disclose to the Attorney General any information. on. possible criminiat activi-
ties under Federal criminal law, revealed on tax returns, and authorizes the
Commissioner to do the same with reference to state crimes and state criminal
authorities.

The Montoya proposal, as heretofore noted, establishes a general rule requir-
ing taxpayer consent prior to disclosure of a tax return. There are three classes of
exceptions to that rule: (1) tax administration and oversight: (2) criminal in-
vestigation; and (3) prospective appointees background check. Areas included
within the first exemption are: inspection by a State body solely for the purpose
of administering State income tax laws: inspection of a corporate tax return
by a shareholder in that corporation: inspection of a return by the House Ways
and Means Committee, the Senate Finance Committee. the Joint Committee on
Internal Revenue or a select committee of the House or Senate; and inspection
of a return by an employee of the Department of Treasury or Justice in con-
nection with the administration or enforcement of this title. The criminal i.-
vestigation exception provides that a federal official charged with enforcement
of any Federal law for the violation of which criminal penalties are provided may
apply to the appropriate U.S. district court for an order granting him access to
the return specified in the order. The orders shall be granted only if the district
court is satisfied that there Is probable cause tr, believe that the return is neces:
sary for the investigation or prosecution of a violation of federal law punishable
by a criminal penalty and no other source for such information is -reasonably
available. The prospective appointees background check exemption is explained
in section (3) of this memo.

The Montoya proposal also contains provisions for disclosure of certain in-
formation to the Social Security Administration and Railroad Retirement Board.
Also, statistical information may be supplied to federal agencies and state tax
authorities. However, that information shall be compiled by employees of the
IRS.
(5) Criminal Penalties

All three of the proposals would change the criminal penalties for violating the
confidentiality guaranteed tax returns by Section 6103.

The Weicker and Montoya proposals change the penalty for unlawful dis-
closure of tax Information from a misdemeanor to a felony, and Increases the
punishment from one year imprisonment or a $1.000 fine or both to up to five
years imprisonment or a $10.000 fine or both. Furthermore, they create a new
crime of "unauthorized receipt" of tax data. The new crime would be also a
felony, punishable by up to five years imprisonment or a fine of up to $10,000 or
both.

The Bentsen proposal would increase the punishment for unauthorized dis-
closure of tax data to up to five years imprisonment, or up to a $5,000 fine or
both. However, it does not make the crime a felony.
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(6) Other Changes
The Bentsen proposal contains a number of provisions not found in the other

two measures.
The Bentsen proposal creates a new Code subsection which would prohibit po-

litical misuse of the internal revenue laws. The new subsection would provide:
Whoever, directly or indirectly, initiates, conducts, attempts to initiate, attempts

to conduct, threatens to initiate or threatens to conduct an income tax audit or any
other income tax investigation or income tax prosecution in a discriminatory
manner-M(1) on account of reasons other than enforcement of this title: or
(2) on account of race, creed, color, or any political activity, support of, or op-
position to any candidate or any-political party;
shall he fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than five (5) years
or both.

The Bentsen proposal also creates a right of civil action by the taxpayer against
any official who, in violation of Section 7213. knowingly discloses tax return in-
formation. Limiting recovery in this suit to $20,000, the proposal creates a new
Section 7217 which states:

(a) Any person who knowingly discloses information in violation of section
7213 of this title shall be liable to any taxpayer injured by such disclosure.

(b). No award, compromise, or settlement of the civil action brought under
this section shall exceed the amount of $20,000, including actual and punitive
damages, plus court costs.

Finally, the Bentsen proposal creates an IRS oversight function in the Gen-
eral Accounting Office (GAO). Under S. 442, the Comptroller General must make
an annual audit of "the administration of the Federal tax laws" and report
yearly to the House Committee on Ways and Means, the Senate Finance Com-
mittee. and the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation on this subject.
Among the subjects upon which the Comptroller General would be required to re-
port would be IRS disclosures of tax data to State or Federal agencies. unlaw-
ful disclosures of tax data, number of requests to examine Federal tax data and
reasons given by States and Federal agencies, requests for statistical tax data.
IRS investigation and prosecution of civil and criminal tax fraud, implementa-
tion of the Freedom of Information Act by the IRS. and any other matters the
above mentioned Congressional committees may require to be included.

Ifl. CONCLUSION

In approaching an analysis of these three proposals, It would appear most Im-
portant that the bilis b recognized as approaches to differently defined problems
rather than merely three approaches to the same problem. The Weicker pro-
posal reflects the view that the "evil" to be overcome Is not the inspection of all
tax data as such. but the inspection of tax materials submitted by the taxpayer
under compulsion of law.

The Bentsen proposal reflects a different view: its concern is not only with
disclosure of data on individuals compiled due to compulsory submission, but with
political misuse of the internal revenue laws. The response here Is to provide
penalties for unpermitted inspections, establish a right of civil action by a tax-
payer against an official who illegally discloses tax return information, and create
an IRS oversight function in the General Accounting Office.

The Montoya proposal attacks the "secretive" element of tax return disclosure.
Its basic approach is to bar unconsented use of tax returns. In the areas where It
does permit disclosure without the taxpayer's consent, the Montoya proposal pro-
vides stringent guidelines.

Senator HASKELL. And before we hear from our first witness, the
very distinguished senior senator from New Mexico, Senator Montoya,
I will ask Senator Dole if he has any comments.

Senator DoLE. No, I have no comments. I am anxious to hear what
the Senator has to say.

Senator HsiEr!.i. We look forward to hearing from you, Senator,
very much indeed, but before we do, Senator Bentsen who could not
be present today asked to have his statement put in the record.
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[Statement of Senator Bentsen follows:]

STATEMENT OF SENATOR LLOYD BENTSEN

Mr. Chairman, I commend you for conducting these hearings on the privacy
of Federal tax returns which is all issue of great concern to all Americans.
Greater legislative oversight of the activities of the Internal Revenue Service,
through Congressional hearings such as these, will help insure that our tax laws
are enforced and administered in a more equitable manner.

Mr. Chairman, revelations of abuses involving our tax system clearly demon-
strate the Importance of prompt enactment of legislation to insulate the
Internal Revenue Service from political abuse, to protect the privacy of tax-
payers and to insure that our tax laws are administered in a fair and equitable
manner. Last year I introduced my proposed "Internal Revenue Service Reform
and Taxpayer Privacy Act" to help achieve these objectives. In January I re-
introduced this bill, S. 442.

Abuses involving the administration of our tax laws have been vividly demon-
strated by the House Judiciary Committee's impeachment inquiry, the final re-
port of the Senate Watergate Committee, as well as the revelations of the polit-
ical activities of the IRS special services staff which operated between July 1969
and August 1973. Just recently we learned about an operation called "Project
Leprechaun" which reportedly invOlved widespread spying by IRS agents Into
the private lives of public figures in Miami, Florida. These-agents were appar-
ently attached to the Justice Department's Organized Crime Strike Force.

The enactment of legislation to prevent these abuser -nd to protect the pri-
vacy of tax returns will greatly bolster public confidence in our system of Gov-
ernment.

Such legislation will demonstrate to the American people that their leaders in
Washington can respond to the tragic lessons of Watergate with strong and con-
structive political reform legislation.

S. 442 which I introduced earlier this year includes six major Items:
First, criminal penalties would be imposed against the use or attempted use

of the IRS for the purpose of political harassment. In addition, the General
Accounting Office, which is an arm of the Congress, would be directed to audit
the operations of the IRS and report its findings annually to the Senate Finance
Committee, the House Ways and Means Committee and the Joint Committee on
Internal Revenue Taxation.

Second, strict procedural safeguards would be established to prevent the
President and the White House staff from misusing confidential tax information.

Third, increased criminal penalties would be imposed against anyone who
knowingly and without authorization discloses confidential tax information.

Fourth, a taxpayer would be allowed to file suit for damages against any per-
son who knowingly and without authorization discloses the taxpayer's confiden-
tial tax information.

Fifth, clear limitations would be established on the access of Federal and State
agencies to confidential tax information.

And, sixth, the General Accounting Office would be authorized to audit the
use of confidential tax information by any Federal or State agency.

The new law I propose will carefully restrict the existing practice whereby
confidential tax returns and tax information are often distributed to a large
number of Federal, State and local Governmental agencies which play no role
whatsoever in the enforcement of our Federal tax laws. Unrestricted dissemina-
tion of confidential tax information throughout all levels of Government poses
a grave threat to our right to privacy. Since the American Revolution we have
cherished this very fundamental human value. The right of privacy was in-
cluded twice in the Bill of Rights-in the Fourth Amendment which protects all
Americans against unreasonable-searches and seizures and in the Fifth Amend-
ment which guarantees the privilege against self-incrimination. Congress must
continually make every effort to prevent any abuse of this precious right.

My proposed legislation will also help prevent political misuse of the Internal
Revenue Service which can seriously undermine public confidence in the en-
forcement of our Federal tax laws. This bill will help insure that our tax laws
are administered fairly and Impartially.
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Several examples of misuse of the Internal Revenue Service were described
in the final impeachment report of the House Committee on the Judiciary.

In 1970 the White House obtained tax information on Governor George Wal-
lace of Alabama and leaked this to the press.

In 1972 the White House demanded an IRS investigation of Democratic Na-
tional Committee Chairman Lawrence O'Brien.

On September 11, 1972, White House Counsel John Dean personally gave the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue a list of 575 names of staff members and con-
tributors to Senator McGovern's Presidential campaign. John Dean asked that
the IRS investigate or develop information about the people on the list.

All these were indefensible attempts to misuse the IRS. Under my proposal all
would be specifically outlawed and subject to stiff criminal penalties.

The Second Article of Impeachment adopted by the House Judiciary Committee
last July charges this specific misuse of the IRS by former President Nixon:

"He has, acting personally and through his subordinates and agents, endeav-
ored to obtain from the Internal Revenue Service, in violation of the Consti-
tutional rights of citizens, confidential information contained in income tax
returns for purposes not authorized by law, and to cause, in violation of the
Constitutional rights of citizens, income tax audits or other income tax in-
vestigations to be initiated or conducted in a discriminatory manner."

'The Report of the House Judiciary Committee continues:
"The Committee finds clear and convincing evidence that a course of conduct

was carried out by Richard M. Nixon's close subordinates, with his knowledge,
approval, and encouragement, to violate the Constitutional rights of citizens-
their right to privacy with respect to the use of confidential information acquired
by the Internal Revenue Service; their right to have the tax laws of the United
States applied with an even hand ; and their right to engage in political activity in
opposition to the President. This conduct involved an attempt to interfere with
the lawful administration of the Internal Revenue Service and the proper conduct
of tax inquiries by misusing confidential IRS information and the powers of in-
vestigation of the IRS for the political benefit of the President. In approving and
encouraging this activity, he failed to take care that the laws be faithfully exe-
cuted and violated his Constitutional oath faithfully to execute the Office. of
President and to preserve, protect and defend the Constitution."

These grave abuses of our tax system clearly demonstrate the need for prompt
passage of remedial legislation.

The Washington Post has stated: "Of all the abuses of power which took place
during the Nixon years, the most alarming to many citizens were the attempts
by White House aides to use the Internal Revenue Service to help political
friends, to punish people regarded as enemies-or simply to collect intelligence
on the opposition."

The New York Times pointed out: "Of all of the Watergate lessons, the one
that seemed to strike the members of the House Judiciary Committee hardest was
the potential for political abuse and victimization of individuals through the
Internal Revenue Service."

However, it must be emphasized that even if the tragic events of Watergate
had never occurred, other incidents in which our Federal tax system has been
flagrantly abused by Federal, State and local officials would still dictate the
need to enact my legislative proposals.

Within the last few weeks, we learned about "Operation Leprechaun" which
reportedly involved widespread spying by IRS agents into the private lives of
prominent figures in Miami, Florida.

-ost Americans are unaware of just how many agencies of the Federal Govern-
ment have access to individual tax returns. For example, according to IRS sta-
tistics, during 1973 the following Federal agencies requested and received tax
returns from the Internal Revenue Service:

Civil Aeronautics Board.
Department of Agriculture.
Department of Commerce.
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
Department of Justice.
United States Attorneys.
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
Federal Home Loan Bank Board.
Federal Trade Commission.
Interstate Commerce Commission.
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Renegotiation Board.
Securities and Exchange Commission.
Small Business Administration.
United States Postal Service.
Veterans Administration.
That's fifteen different Federal agencies.
In addition, practically all State Governments and many local Governments

receive Federal tax returns.
Such widespread distribution of confidential tax information is clearly open

to serious abuse and, in fact, abuses have occurred.
Employees of Federal agencies have acquired confidential tax returns for their

personal use.
Officials of State and local Governments have given confidential tax Information

to private credit agencies.
In addition, there have been well publicized efforts to authorize the Department

of Agriculture to inspect the Federal tax returns of our Nation's farmers.
The legislation that I have introduced will help prevent abuses of this kind

in the future.
'Mr. Chairman, I would now like to explain the provisions of my bill in some

detail :

1. PROHIBITION AGAINST ATTEMPTS TO USE THE INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE FOR
POLITICAL PURPOSES

First, my proposal would specifically prohibit anyone from initiating or at-
tempting to initiate ary tax audit or any other tax investigtaion in a discrimi-

_ natory manner for such purposes as the harassment of political enemies. In addi-
tion, this proposal would prohibit anyone from using the Internal Revenue Service
for personal reasons.

Violations of this provision would constitute a felony and would be punish-
able by a fine of not more than $10,000 or imprisonment of not more than 5 years,
or both.

The use of our tax system to punish or harass political opponents is indefensi-
ble. All Americans have a right to have their tay laws applied with an even
hand.

Our system of tax collection, based upon voluntary self-compliance, has been
very successful in raising Federal revenues. Indeed, our success is the envy of all
other- Nations around the world. In many Nations the failure to pay taxes seems
to be the rule rather than the exception. However, we cannot maintain this pub-
lic confidence in our tax system unless Americans are convinced that Govern-
ment officials cannot utilize tax returns for political purposes. The attempt by
John Dean to initiate an IRS investigation of McGovern supporters was in-
defensible. Under my legislation this kind of abuse would constitute a felony.

In addition, the General Accounting Office, which is an arm of the Congress,
would be directed to audit the operations of the Internal Revenue Service and
report Its findings annually to the Senate Finance Committee, the House Ways
and Means Committee and the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.
This will provide increased Congressional oversight of IRS activities and prevent
misuse of our Federal tax collection system.

2. STRICT STATUTORY LIMITS ON WHITE HOUSE ACCESS TO CONFIDENTIAL TAX RETURNS

Second, my bill would establish strict safeguards on White House access to
confidential tax returns and, in addition, would provide Congressional oversight
of such access.

The evidence revealed during the House impeachment inquiry clearly demon-
strates that unlimited White House access to tax returns is open to serious abuse.

Under my proposal, the President of the United States could receive a tax
return only upon his personal written request to the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue explaining the specific need for such return. Any request would have to
specify in writing any member of the White House staff who is also authorized
to see the returns. Furthermore, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue would
be required to submit a semiannual report to the Joint Committee on Internal
Revenue Taxation listing all returns furnished to the President. This Congres-
sional oversight would serve as a strong deterrent to any future attempts by
the White House to misuse its access to tax returns.
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3. INCREASED PENALTIES FOR THE UNAUTHORIZED DISCLOSURE OF CONFIDENTIAL TAX
INFORMATION

Third, this legislation would increase the existing penalties for unauthorized
disclosures of confidential tax information.

A growing number of states and counties have agreements with the Internal
Revenue Service to receive Federal tax returns such as the Form 1040. There
have been instances in which State and local officials have given confidential tax
information to private credit agencies, for example.

Under my proposal, the individual who knowingly discloses confidential tax
information without authorization would be subject to a stiff penalty. This would
help prevent such outrageous and indefensible abuses of our tax system as the
dissemination of confidential tax information to private detectives and credit
services.

4. PRIVATE REMEDY FOR UNAUTHORIZED DISCLOSURE OF CONFIDENTIAL TAX
INFORMATION

Fourth, a taxpayer would be allowed to file suit for up to $20,000 in damages
against any person who knowingly and without authorization discloses confiden-
tial tax information about that individual.

This private legal remedy will help deter anyone from misusing confidential
tax information.

5. CONFIDENTIALITY OF FEDERAL TAX RETURNS

Fifth, my proposal would limit the access of Federal and State agencies to
confidential tax information.

As I noted earlier, a surprisingly large number of agencies of the Federal
Government have wide access to confidential tax returns. The practice is open
to abuse and Invasions of personal privacy. My legislation explicitly makes tax
returns confidential. There would be no Governmental access to these returns
except under carefully limited circumstances. -

One of the best illustrations of the inadequacies of existing law in protecting
the confidentiality of tax returns involves the tax returns of our Nation's
farmers.

On January 17, 1973, President Nixon issued Executive Order 11677 authorizing
the Department of Agriculture to inspect income tax returns filed by persons
having farming operations. The stated purpose for the Order was to allow the
Department of Agriculture to obtain data from farm operations for statistical
purposes only. The Order did not indicate specific data to be gathered. On Janu-
ary 23, new Internal Revenue Service regulations went into effect to implement
the Executive Order.

Neither the Executive Order nor the IRS regulations limited the type or
amount of information that could be released to the Department of Agriculture.
The January 23 IRS regulation states:

"The Secretary of the Treasury, or any officer or employee of the Department
of the Treasury with the approval of the Secretary, may furnish the Department
of Agriculture (for the purpose of obtaining data as to the farm operations of
such persons) with the names, addresses, taxpayer identification numbers, or
any other data on such returns or may make the returns available for inspection
and the taking of such data as the Secretary of Agriculture may designate." -

The President issued a revised Executive Order 11709, on March 27, 1973. This
permitted the Department of Agriculture to Inspect farmers' tax returns in ac-
cordance with amended IRS regulations, which limited the scope of the data
which could be obtained. The new regulations provided that only "names. ad-
dresses, taxpayer Identification numbers, type of farm activity, and one or more
measures of size of farm operations such as gross income from farming or gross
sales of farm products." would be furnished the Agriculture Department.

In the original Executive Order 11679, any employee of the U.S.D.A. might
gain the authority to examine any tax returns of citizens showing farm income
or expenses as long as they could claim it was for statistical purposes. But. even
when the President substituted a new, modified Executive Order, farmers' tax
returns were still potentially an open book. U.S.D.A. employees could still examine
any farmers' tax returns and obtain any piece of Information liht miaJht be
construed to be a measure of the size of the farming operation of the taxpayer.
Close examination of a farmer's tax returns will clearly show that almost ally
piece of information on the return could be so construed.
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It is very significant to note that these Executive Orders were formulated as
a model or prototype for future Executive Orders opening tax returns for sim-
ilar statistical use by other Federal agencies. In response to a Congressional In-
quiry, the Justice Department said:

"The original Order was prepared by the I)epartment of the Treasury in lan-
guage designed to serve as a prototype for future tax return Inspection orders."

Although President Nixon revoked these Executive Orders last March, there
are several reasons why Congress must now provide great statutory protection
to the confidentiality of tax returns.

First, since the American revolution, we have cherished our right of privacy and
Congress must continually make every effort to protect this very fundamental hu-
man value.

Second, the events of Watergate illustrate that easy access to confidential
tax returns by Federal employees creates a potential for abuse. We must not
give Federal officials easy access to tax returns so that unprincipled employees
of an Executive Department can engage in a "fishing expedition" to investigate
taxpayers. For example, if we were to allow Agriculture Department officials
to inspect at random the tax returns of all farmers, soon the Commerce Depart-
ment would be scrutinizing the returns of businessmen. HEW would he audit-
ing doctors' returns and HUD would be reviewing the tax returns of large
numbers of homeowners. This potential for abuse must be prevented by clear
statutory restrictions.

Third, every effort must be made to safeguard the integrity of the Internal
Revenue Service and to prevent its "politicization." We cn help protect IRSfrom political pressure by protecting the confidentiality of tax returns.

My proposal explicitly states that all tax returns are confidential except in
carefully limited circumstances. Under- my proposal. tax returns would be
available only to the following individuals:

First, the taxpayer or his attorney.
Second, officers and employees of the Internal Revenue Service, the TreasuryI)epartment, and the Justice Department for the clusive purpose of tax

administration and tax enforcement.
Third, employees of the Department of Justice. United States Attorneys and

employees of other Federal agencies who are engaged in Federal criminal
investigations and prosecutions but only if a Federal district Judge issues a
court order which authorizes the IRS to release a particular return. A Federal
Judge could issue such a court order only if there is probable cause ts? believe
that information contained in a particular taxpayer's return is reasonably
necessary to enforce a Federal statute with criminal penalties and no alterna-
tive source for this information is reasonably available.

This procedure would enable the Justice Department, for example to obtain
tax returns that may be needed to prosecute a narcotics case but this procedure
would establish a judicial mechanism to prevent misuses of confidential tax
information. Many of the most serious crimes-for example, narcotics violations,
gambling, loansharking, embezzlement and political corruption-involve viola-
tions of our tax laws (failure to report income) as well as violations of criminal
laws. Due to the inter-relationship of non-tax offenses with tax offenses, it takes
the coordinated and cooperative efforts of the IRS and other Federal law
enforcement agencies to achieve effective law enforcement.

For example, according to the Justice Department, the successful prosecutions
against former Circuit Judge Kerner, Alderman Keane. Congressman Podell,
many political contribution cases, recent cases involving fraudds upon the Small
Business Administration and the Department of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment, and the corruption and fraud cases in Illinois, Maryland and New Jersey
could not have been made without tax returns and tax information.

Fourth, the President of the United States, upon his personal written request
to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue explaining the specific need for such
return and designating the member of the White House staff who is authorized
to see the return.

Fifth, State tax officials, but exclustvely for the purposes of State tax adminis-
tration and State tax enforcement and only upon the written request of the chief
tax official of that State.

Sixth. the Senate Committee on Finance, the House Ways and Means Committee
and the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation. Access to tax returns byother Congressional Committees would require a'resolution of the appropriate
House of Congress. In addition, tax information would only be furnished in closed

52-603 0 - 75 - 11
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Executive Session. Access to tax returns by the Senate Finance Committee, the
House Ways and Means Committee and the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue
Taxation is essential to enable the tax writing Committees of Congress to effec-
tively evaluate the impact of existing Federal tax provisions and to effectively
evaluate various proposals t6"amend the Internal Revenue Code.

Seventh, income, estate, gift, unemployment, and certain excise tax returns
would be open to the filing taxpayer, the beneficiary of a trust, a trustee in bank-
ruptcy and a member of a partnership. Income tax returns of a deceased taxpayer
would be open to the representative of his estate and, along with estate and gift
tax returns, to certain other persons upon a satisfactory showing of a material
interest.

In addition, under my proposal statistical information can be complied from
tax returns by the IRS for the use of any Federal or State agency so long as the
information furnished does not disclose the identity of any taxpayer or any
return.

Furthermore, under my proposal, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue would
be required to submit to the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, a
semi-annual report listing (with the reasons why) all returns furnished to the
President, State tax officials, United States Attorneys, Department of Justice and
other Federal agencies. This Congressional oversight would serve as a strong de-
terrent to prevent misuse of confidentail tax information.

6. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE OVERSIGHT OF THE IRS

Under the sixth section of my bill, the General Accounting Office, which is an
arm of the United States Congress, would be authorized to audit the use of con-
fidential tax information by Federal or State agencies.

This GAO oversight will help deter misuse of confidential tax information.

CONCLUSION

Mr. Chairman, in conclusion, I believe that the tragic events of Watergate
and the revelations of other abuses of our tax system demonstrate that we must
take prompt steps to help insulate the Internal Revenue Service from political
pressures, to help preserve the confidentiality of tax returns, and to provide
greater Congre'sional oversight of the IRS. The "Internal Revenue Service
Reform and Taxpayer Privacy Act" will help achieve these goals.

Senator HASKELL. You may proceed, Senator.

STATEMENT OF HON. IOSEPH M. MONTOYA, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OP NEW MEXICO

Senator MONTOYA. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and Sen-
ator Dole. I appreciate the opportunity to testify here today.

The subject you are examining has been of great concern t6me for
several years as a result of testimony taken before my Subcommittee
of the Appropriations Committee. Those hearings were held to exam-
ine taxpayer service as performed by IRS. In the course of the hear-
ings, it became very clear that one of the most serious complaints which
taxpayers and tax specialists were making was that of indiscriminate
access to taxpayer returns and taxpayer information.

The chairman mentioned the Watergate Committee, and I recall
that I asked the question and supplied the list, the enemies list, which
disclosed to the American public that information was being sought
by the White House with respect to taxpayers, which bore no relation
to the inquiry which is authorized by law.

The public is deeply troubled about this matter. Quite properly,
your committee has zeroed in on the key question: Who should have the
right to see the information which taxpayers are required either to
report on their tax returns or to submit in support of their returns?
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The Internal Revenue Service, as its name indicates, was conceived
as a service to the people. Over the years, as our Tax Code has become
more complex and as other agencies of Government have grown more
comprehensive, the service rendered by the IRS has more and more
tended to be a service to Government rather than a service to the tax-
payer. I want to say at this point that in examining the processes of
Internal Revenue, we have substantially an array of good public ser-
vants, dedicated to fairness and justice.

The injustices that occur within the Service are perpetrated by a
few individuals who use their authority in such a way that it is abusive
to the interests and to fairness with respect to the American taxpayer.
It is these instances which. constitute a reflection on the entire Service,
and my committee has been trying to expose these instances so that
we can infuse into the Service a great feeling of responsibility to the
taxl)ayer. In turn, that will reflect upon the good name of the" IRS.

Now, in an effort to assist Government in the accumulation of in-
formation, it has become easier and easier for agencies of government
at both the State and Federal level to use the very tempting pool of
information available to the IRS.

The second question before your committee, quite naturally, there-
fore, is: What protections are provided the taxpayer against malicious
or careless use of personal information which he has been required to
submit to the IRS?

The balance between the right of the citizen to privacy and the
responsibilities of Government officials who have been trusted to
receive and handle private information in order to perform their
legitimate Government functions is now a very precarious one. Many,
citizens have concluded that the system works to their disadvantage
and is a threat to their freedom.

Unfortunately, we are all now aware that it is possible for Govern-
ment officials to misuse the access privilege for political reasons or
simply because of a callous lack of consideration for the rights of in-
dividuals. We are relearning rather painfully that men in government
must sometimes be reminded of their first" duty as servants of the
people. That is why, when the people give power to men in govern-
ment, it is essential that protections against the misuse of that power
he put firmly in place.

I have always said that 1)nowpr belongs to those reople who can
1,roperly use it. but will not abuse it. Now. mv Subcommittee on
Treasury, Post Office, and General Government has held hearings
for 2 years into the relationshin between IRS and taxpayers. the
services rendered, the needs which taxpayers feel are not being met.
and the corrections which taxpayers feel need to be made in the IRS
vraetices and procedures.

We have heard testimony which pinnointed the rowinge alienation
of the taxnaver. We have heard comnlaints that illustrate the tax..
paver's increasinr belief that the TRq is in a positionn to betray the
confidence of the citizen and that it sometimes does betray that trust.

I am informed that your committee 1,s lleard testimnny from TRS
,nd other Federal ,nd State agencies dirin- those hearing' to sub-
stontiatp th, need of various partq of government t for at least P limited
,vehanre of taxpayer information taken from tax returns. I believe
that need is substanti.1, and I agree with Deputy Attorney General-
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Tyler, who testified before you last week, that the average citizen
would understand and sympathize with that need in most cases.

However, Mr. Chairman, at least 15 agencies of Government have
access to IRS tax return information: these are the Civil Aeronau-
tics Board, the Department of Agriculture, the Department of Com-
merce, the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, U.S. attor-
neys, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board, the Federal Trade Commission, the Interstate Com-
merce Commission, the Renegotiation Board, the Securities and Ex-
change Commission, the Small Business Administration, the U.S.
Postal Service, the Veterans' Administration, the Advisory Commis-
sion on Intergovernmental Relations, the Federal Reserve System,
the Federal Reserve banks, and the Department of Justice.

In addition, almost all State governments have access to Federal
returns and supporting data if they want it, and most States do re-
quest that information. I believe that it would be very helpful to the
Congress if this committee, Mr. Chairman, requested a formal study
by each of the agencies which use IRS taxpayer information, how it is
used by their agency, and what the cost would be to that agency if
they were asked to perform without that information.

Along these lines, I think it would be helpful if law enforcement
and related agencies, such as the Department of Justice, Drug En-
forcement Administration, Securities Exchange Commission, and
others, supplied your subcommittee with figures showing how fre-
quently they require returns for non-tax-related prosecutions or inves-
tigations. Some of the testimony you have received has answered
those questions in a limited way. I believe, Mr. Chairman, that we
really need the full story from all those who currently have access to
this information.

Most of those who use taxpayer information have a legitimate need.
But the traumatic experience for the public in recent disclosures
of the political misuse of taxpayer information has underlined the
necessity for limits to be drawn and for penalties to be established
so that privacy and constitutional rights of American citizens will
be protected at the same time that efficiency in Government is assisted.

For your record, I would like to submit copies of some testimony
and findings of the House Judiciary Committee in 1974 which are
revealing of the loopholes which allov for massive misuse of taxpayer
information.

[The material referred to-follows:]
1. On or about March 21, 1970 Special Counsel to the President Clark Mollen-

hoff sent a memorandum to H. R. Haldeman transmitting material on the taxes
of Governor George Wallace's brother, Gerald Wallace, Mollenhoff had stated that
he had been instructed bv Haldeman to.obtain a report from IRS on investiga-
tions relating to George Wallace and Gerald Wallace: that he had been assured by
Haldeman that the report was to be obtained at the request of the President;
that he obtained the report from the IRS; and that Mollenhoff did not give a copy
of the report to anyone other than Haldeman or discuss the substance of it with
anyone else until after the appearance of an article on April 13, 1970 regarding
confidential field reports, and IRS inve-.tigation of charges of corruption in the
Wallace Administration and the activities of Gerald Wallace. Former Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue Randolph Thrower has stated that an IRS investiga-
tion concluded that the material had not been leaked by the IRS or the Treasury
Department. Thrower has stated that thereafter he and the IRS Chief Counsel
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met with Haldeman and Ehrlichman at the White House and discussed with them
the seriousness of the leak and the fact that unauthorized disclosure of IRS
information constituted a criminal act.
1.1 Memorandum from Clark Mollenhoff to H. R. Haldeman, March 21, 1970 Page

(received from Watergate Special Prosecution Force) -------------- 36
1.2 Washington Post, April 13, 1970, Bl ----------------------------- 37
1.3 Clark Mollenhoff affidavit submitted to House Judiciary Committee,

June 4, 1974 ---------------------------------------------- 8
1.4 Randolph Thrower affidavit submitted to House Judiciary Committee,

May 24, 1974 --------------------------------------------- 40
2. On September 21, 1970 White House aide Tom Charles Huston sent a

memorandum to Haldeman transmitting a report on an investigation by the IRS
Special Service Group of political activities of tax-exempt organizations. Huston
discussed administrative action against the organizations and stated that valuable
intelligence-type information could be turned up by IRS as a result of their field
audits.
2.1 Memorandum from Tom Charles Huston to H. R. Haldeman, Septem- Page

ber 21, 1970. with attachments, SSC Exhibit No. 42, 3 SSC 133-45-- 44
6. On July 20, 1971 John Dean wrote a memorandum to Ehrlichman's aide

Egil Krogh attaching Information -compiled by John Caulfield regarding the
Brookings Institution's tax returns and noting that Brookings received a number
of large government contracts. Caulfield has testified that it was his impression
that this was public information. On July 27, 1971 Dean sent a memorandum to
Krogh to which was attached a carbon copy of Dean's July 20, 1971 memorandum
on which the words "receives a number of large government contracts" were
underscored and a marginal note by Haldeman stated that these should be
turned off. Dean's July 27, 1971 memorandum stated that he assumed that Krogh
was turning off the spigot.
6.1 Memorandum from John Dean to Egil Krogh, July 20, 1971, with at- Page

tachment (received from White House) ------------------------- 80
6.2 Memorandum from John Dean to Egil Krogh, July 27, 1971, with at-

tachment (received from White House) ----------------- 91
6.3 John Caulfield testimony, SSC Executive Session, March 23, 1974,

34-35 ---------------------------------------------------- 93
10. On September 22, 1971 John Caulfield wrote a memorandum regarding plans

for scheduling Lawrence Goldberg to function in the Jewish area at the Com-
mittee for the Re-election of the President. Caulfield stated that Goldberg was
actively engaged in Anti-Defamation League activities and that consideration
should be given to a potential question of loyalty. On October 6, 1971 Caulfield
sent a memorandum to Dean attaching Ust8 of charitable contributions from
Goldberg's tax return and stating that it postured an extremely heavy involve-
ment in Jewish organizational activity. Caulfield also stated that Attorney Gen-
eral Mitchell should be discreetly made aware in this regard. Caulfield has
testified that he obtained information on Goldberg's financial status from IRS
Assistant Gomnisaloner (Inspection) Vernon Aeree and that the purpose of
obtaining the information was to determine whether Goldberg was financially
solvent and therefore able to assume a campaign position at CRP.
10.1 Memorandum by John Caulfield, September 22, 1971 (received from Page

SSC) -------------------------------------------------- 132
10.2 Memorandum from John Caulfield to John Dean, with attachments,

October 6, 1971 (received from SSC) -------------------------- 133
10.3 John Caulfield testimony, SSC Executive Session, March 23, 1974,

56-62 -------------------------------------------------- 138
11. On or about September 30, 1971 Caulfield sent a memorandum to Dean re-

porting on IRS tax audit information about Rev. Billy Graham. Caulfield testi-
fied that he obtained the information from Assistant Commissioner Acree. On
October 1, 1971 Higby sent a copy of Caulfield's memorandum to Haldeman with
a transmittal slip bearing the. hand-written notation, "Can we do anything to
help," below which is Haldeman's handwritten notation, "No. it's already cov-
ered." Dean has testified that the President had asked that the IRS be turned
off on friends of his.
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11. 1 Memorandum from John Caulfield to John Dean, September 30, 1971 Page
with attached routing slip (received from SSC) ----------------- 146

11.2 John Caulfield testimony, SSC Executive Session, March 23, 1974,
46-50 ------------------------------------------------------ 148

11. 3 John Dean testimony, SSC Executive Session, June 16, 1973, 93-96-- 153

12. On or about October 6, 1971 Caulfield sent a memorandum to Dean trans-
mitting information about tax audits of John Wayne and eight other entertainers
and former entertainers which Caulfield had instructed the IRS to furnish. Caul-
field has testified that he obtained the infor nation from Acree.
12. 1 Memorandum from John Caulfield to John Dean, October 6, 1971 Page

(received from SSC) ----------------------------------------- 156
12. 2 John Caulfield testimony, SSC Executive Session, March 23, 1974,

54-56 ------------------------------------------------------ 161

THE WHITE HOUSE,
Wyashington, D.C., July 27, 1971.

Memorandum for: Bud Krogh
From: John Dean
Subject: Brookings Institution

6.2 JOHN DEAN MEMORANDUM, WrTH ATTACHMENT

A few days ago I forwarded to you copies of the Brookings Institution's tax
returns. Please note the attached memorandum on what should be done about the
iarge numbers of government contracts now held by the Brookings Institution. If
you want me to "turn the spigot off" please let me know; otherwise, I will assume
that you are proceeding on this matter.

Thank you, Bud.

Senator MoNTOYA. I think a careful restudy of this testimony as
presented in volume VII of "Hearings Before the Committee on the
Judiciary, House of Representatives, 93d Congress, 2d Session, Pur-
suant to House Resolution 803," makes it clear that we must take steps
to control access to taxpayer information. We ought to create severe
penalties for those who abuse their government power and for those
who take advantage of such abuse.

In the last session of Congress, I introduced S. 3935 to provide some
protection for the taxpayer and to limit the access to taxpayer infor-
mation. Several similar bills were also introduced at that time. In the
current session, some of these bills have been reintroduced. I have just
this last week introduced a new bill, S. 1511, which I think is better
considered than the legislation which I prepared-originally and which
will provide limitations on the. access to tax information by law
enforcement agencies, the Justice Department, and others in govern-
ment, whose work is clearly made more efficient and more productive
if they are allowed to properly use this tax information tool.

My bill will do the following things: it will declare that tax returns
are confidential records, and not public records as they are in the
present law. The current law is not definite about the status of these
records, declaring them to be "public records" in section 6103 and then
establishing a rule which declares that they are open to inspection only
on the "order of the President" or by regulations established by the
Secretary of the Treasury. My legislation attempts to remedy that
confusion.

I shall submit for the record a copy of a recent comparative analysis
of the pertinent legislation done by the Library of Concyress.

I believe this analysis examines the iiiatter of confidentiality in del)th
and will be helpful to tie committee in considering the need to amend
the Internal Revenue Code.
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My bill will allow the Department of the Treasury. the Joint Com-
mittee on Internal Revenue Taxation. and select committees, the
Department of Justice, and other selected agencies of State and Fed-
eral Government to have necessary access to tax return information
with certain clear requirements a'nd limitations.

It will provide for the release of "clean" tax data to tlhe agencies;
that is, which does not invade the privacy of any individual return.
but simply makes statistical analysis of tax problems possible.It will provide protection for the taxpayer by requiring either that
he consent to the use of his tax return by government for a purpose
other than tax collection, or that a court order has been obtained
allowing such use.

It will stiffen penalties for unauthorized disclosure or other mis-
use of taxpayer information, and will create a criminal penalty for the
receipt, of tax return information in addition to the current penalty for
disclosure. In the same way that our laws now penalize criminals for
the receipt. of stolen goods, the Tax Code will thus penalize both those
who illegally release taxpayer information and those who request and
receive it.

Mv bill will empower the GAO to audit the use of tax returns by
State and Federal agencies, to insure the protctctions of the law are
being respected. Complaints that cre(lit agencies are being given access
to Federal returns by State employees could be immediately investi-.
gated by GAO if this provision f my bill is adopted.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, for the purpose of so-called tax checks by
the White House on prospective appointees, S. 1511 would allow IRS
to resl)ond to a written request from the President with the following
information: (1) Whether the individual under consideration has filed
tax returns for the last 3 years; (2) whether he has been subject to
any deficiency assessments'in the past 8 years; or (3) whether he has
been under investigation for tax matters'in the last 3 years.

This provision may be seen as a loophole, but I thiik it a necessary
olle.

There are, Mr. Chairman. some major differences between my bill
and the other two bills dealing with return disclosure which will be
considered by this committee. I think it has become clear in the testi-
mony you have received that we must balance the need of the citizen
for privacy protection against his need for vigorous and efficient law
enforcement and investigation if white-collar crime. The exchange of
information between IRS investigators and the investigtors of the
Justice Department, members of the Organized Crime Strike Forces,
or of other agencies concerned with the investigation and prosecution
of crime, is clearly a valuable tool which protects the citizen and the
Nation.

I believe that the legislation I have proposed is-correct in allowing
the continued use of this tool while at the, same time providing sensible
privacy protections for the taxpayer. The restrictions in my bill will
mean greater effort by government in the use of taxpayer information
as a tool, but will not block the use of that, information for legitimate
criminal investigation.

Similar restrictions would apply, under my legislation, to the prac-
tical needs of other agencies of government, including State hqx ngen-
cies in the use of tax information. I am horrified that 61 million returns
were sent out to the States last year, and I am convinced that this kind
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of wholesale information dissemination is not necessary and is so mas-
sive that there is very little way in which controls can be managed.

However, under the bill I propose, the increase in the penalties for
misuse of that information are sufficient, I believe, to assure greater
responsibility and greater awareness of citizen rights. What is now
only a misdemeanor with a fine of up to $1,000 and up to 1 year in jail,
would become a felony, with a penalty of $10,000 fine and up to 5 years
in jail, and the penalty would apply for both parties to misuse of tax-
payer information.

This kind of realistic penalty will, I believe, act as a deterrent t, (he
temptation to use taxpayer information politically or maliciously. It
will go a long way toward reassuring taxpayers that we in the Con-
gress are serious about our attempt to protect their rights and limit
invasions of their privacy to essential and pertinent and correct re-
lease of information.

I believe the legislation I have proposed is balanced, and will help
to rebuild the confidence of the public while still recognizing the
understandable desire of government officials-to work in the most effi-
cient and effective way in performing their jobs.

Justice Brandeis, in a famous dissent in 1927, said something which
is perhaps pertinent to this matter, Mr. Chairman and members of the
committee. He said:

The makers of our Constitution conferred, as against the government, the right
to be let alone, the most comprehensive of rights and the right most valued by
civilized men. To protect that right, every unjustifiable intrusion by the govern-
ment upon the privacy of the individual, whatever the means employed, must be
deemed a violation of the Fourth Amendment.

I would like to think, Mr. Chairman, that the bill I have introduced
this past week will protect the right of the American taxpayer to be let
alone and that it will provide a means through which the Government
can justify necessary intrusions on the privacy of individuals.

Senator HASKELL. Thank you, Senator, very much indeed for a very
thoughtful statement. Both Senator Dole and I are aware of the exten-
sive thought you have given this area.

First, I would like to say, if it is all right with Senator Dole, we will
adopt a 10-minute rule and go back and forth, if that is all right with
you.

Senator, your bill, I gather, makes a distinction between giving sta-
tistical or aggregated information, and giving the particularly identi-
fied returns to various and sundry agencies. This is an important dis-
tinction in your bill, as I read it.

Senator MONTOYA. That is right, and I have provided a comparative
analysis of my bill vis-a-vis the other pending bills before this coin-
mittee, which I will supply to the committee.

Senator HASKELL. Fine; we would like to have that as part of the
hearing, record, Senator.
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[The material referred to follows :]

ExHIDiT 2

THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS,
CONGRESSIONAL RESEARCH SERVICE,

Washington, D.C., April 26, 1975.
To: Honorable Joseph Montoya.
Attention: Bruce Jaques.
From: American Law Division.
Subject: Comparative Analysis of Three Bills on Tax Return Confidentiality.

Pursuant to your inquiry of April 24, 1975, and our telephone conversation of
that same date, wherein you requested a comparative analysis of three bills on
tax return confidentiality, S. 199, S. 442, and your S. 1511, all in the Ninety-
fourth Congress, please find enclosed an analysis with attendant documentation
entitled "Comparative Analysis of Major Provisions of Three Legislative Pro-
posals on Tax Return Confidentiality: S. 199, S. 442, and S. 1511," prepared by
bIe and dated April 24, 1975.

HOWARD M. ZARITSKY,
Legislative Attorney.

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF MAJOR PROVISIONS OF THREE LEGISLATIVE
PROPOSALS ON TAX RETURN CONFIDENTIALITY: S. 199, S. 442 AND S. 1511

During the past months questions have been raised regarding the sanctity and
security against examination by the various organs of government of the Federal
income tax return and tax return information. This concern has apparently led
to the introduction of three major bills for legislative reform in the field of tax
return confidentiality; S. 199, introduced by Senator- Lowell P. Weicker, Jr., of

-Connecticut, S. 442, introduced by Senator Lloyd Bentsen of Texas, and S. -
1511, introduced by Senator Joseph Montoya of New Mexico, all in the Ninety-
fourth Congress. The following report is a comparative analysis of the major
points of legal reform of these three proposals.

I. CURRENT LAW: SECTIONS 6103 AND 7213 OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE

The current law with regard to the confidentiality of Federal income tax re-
turns is contained largely at Sections 6103 and 7213 of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954, as amended to date [hereinafter, "the Code" or "Section"]. Section 6103
establishes the basic pattern of confidentiality and details which individuals and
organizations are allowed access to tax returns, while Section 7213 establishes
criminal penalties for violations of Section 6103. To understand the state of the
law with regard to the confidentiality of income tax returns, both of these sec-
tions would appear to warrant examination.

Section 6103 first characterizes tax returns as "public records," then estab-
lishes the rule that these records are open to inspection only pursuant to "order
of the President" or regulations of the Secretary of the Treasury (hereinafter,
"the Secretary"]. Int. Rev. Code § 6103(a). The inherent intent of the section
has been stated as protecting tax returns from disclosure to or by government
employees and agencies who have no legitimate interest in such materials.
United States ex rel. Carthan v. Sheriff, City of New York, 330 F. 2d 100 (C.A.
2, 1964), cert. den. 379 U.S. 929; and KingRley v. Delaware, L. d W. R. Co., 20
F.R.D. 156 (S.D. N.Y., 1957). It is not intended to preclude the taxpayer's dis-
closure of his own return information. United States ex rel. Carthan v. Sheriff ,
City of New York, supra. Furthermore, the nondisclosure protection afforded
the taxpayer has been held to extend to other agencies, as well as the Internal
Revenue Service [hereinafter, "IRS"] where returns are filed with those agencies.
Assooiation of American Railroads v. United States, 371 F. Supp. 114 (D.C. D.C.,
1974). There has been judicial recognition of the "confidential" status of tax
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returns filed with the government. Federal Savings d Loan Ins. Corp. v. Krueger,
55 F.R.D. 513 (N.D. III., 1972). However, the confidentiality of the return may
arguably be waived by the taxpayer by filing his return or through other conduct.
Association of American Railroads v. United States, supra.; Federal Savings &
Loan Ins. Corp. v. Krueger, supra.; but see also United States v. Garner, 72-2
U.S.T.C. § 9540 (Cir. 9, 1972).

The first subsection of Section 6103 refers to the confidentiality and inspections
of "returns." Therefore, the scope of the term "returns" for the purposes of
Section 6103 may be thought a -threshold issue for resolution. The term is defined
in the regulations promulgated by the Secretary under this section, specifically
Treasury Regulation § 301.6103 (a)-1 (a) (3) (1). That regulation defines "return"
to include:

"(a) Infemation returns, schedules, lists, and other written statements filed
by or on behalf of the taxpayer with the Internal Revenue Service which are
designed to be supplemental to or become a part of the return, and

*"(b) Other records, reports, information received orally or in writing, factual
data, documents, papers, abstracts, memoranda, or evidence taken, or any portion
thereof, relating to tho items included under (a) of this subdivision-Treas. Reg.
§ 301. 6103(a)-1(a) (3) (i). -.
The regulation, however, goes further to distinguish between the two classes
of "return," those items considered under subdivision (a) quoted above and
those considered under subdivision (b) quoted above. As to those under sub-
division (b), the regulation states that they "may be open to inspection in any
case where Inspection of the return is authorized by section 6103(a) and these
regulations only in the discretion of the Secretary or the Commissioner or the
delegate of either."-Treas. Reg. § 301. 6103 (a)-1 (a) (3) (1).
While the regulations specifically characterize both subdivision (a) and subdivi-
sion (b) materials as "returns," it may be thought that, from the distinction
made in the regulation's subsequent sentence, the subdivision (b) items may be
better referred to as "return information." This term is also used in one of the
bills under analysis herein, although it is never really used in Section 6103 as it
now is written.

The provisions of Section 6103 permit the Secretary to issue regulations, ap-
proved by the President, which allow inspection of income tax returns by individ-
uals or organizations. The regulations also delineate the circumstances and pur-
poses attendant to the inspection by these parties. However, certain inspection
rights are statutory. This would appear to give a greater assurance that these
delineated inspection rights statutorily guaranteed would not be changed by regu-
lations of the Secretary. While the executive branch may adopt or rescind regu-
lations, only the Congress may repeal the statutorily enacted inspection rights.
These statutory rights of inspection-are delineated at Section 6103 (b), (c), (d),
and (g).

Section 6103(b) authorizes inspection of tax returns of corporations by the
proper officers of any state where there is a request by the Governor of that state.
The subsection further authorizes the commission and organs of state government
charged with administration of the tax laws of the state to inspect all income tax
returns upon written request of the Go~ernor of the state designating the proper
representative of the state body to do the inspection. The use of such information
is specifically limited to administration of the state's tax laws. The procedures
for the states .to request such information are spelled out in Revenue Procedure
66-4 (1966). Furthermore, specific agreements for the exchange of tax informa-
tion have been entered into with the states of Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, Arkan-
sas, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware,_the District of Columbia, Flor-
ida, Georgia, Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisi-
ana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri,
Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New Mexico, New York, North
Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,
South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, Washington,
West Virginia, Wisconsin, and Wyoming. Generally, these agreements tend to
protect the confidentiality of tax returns involved in IRS-state exchange.

Section 6103(c) provides that shareholders of at least one percent of the out-
standing shares of a corporation may examine the annual returns of their cor-
poratiln. Treasury Regulation § 301"6103(c)-1 describes the special requirements
of affidavit and other restrictions on this particular inspection.

Section 6103(d) relates to the inspection of tax returns by the Congress and
certain organs of the Congress. Under subsection (d) the House Committee on
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Ways and Means and the Senate Finance Committee may be furnished with in-
formation on any return, as, also, any select committee of either House if au-
thorized by appropriate resolution to investigate tax matters may acquire such
tax information. The applicable committees, the House Committee on Ways and
Means, the Senate Finance Committee or select committee, must examine the
information in executive session. The committee may, furthermore, act through
agents in inspecting the tax information and furnish relevant information to
either or both Houses of Congress. Similar authority is extended to the Joint
Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation [hereinafter the "Joint Committee"]
but that committee is also authorized to furnish information to either the House
Committee on Ways and Means or the Senate Committee on Finance as well as
the full House or Senate. Among the committees of Congress which have been
given authority to inspect tax returns in the past have been the Senate Com-
mittees on Rules and Administration, on Government -Operations, on Foreign
Relations, on Armed Services, on the Judiciary, on Agriculture and Forestry, on
Education and Labor, on Banking and Currency, on the District of Columbia,
on Interior and Insular Affairs, on Interstate Commerce, on Expenditures in the
Executive Departments, and numerous special and select Senate Committees.
In the House, the Committees on Un-American Activities, on Naval Affairs In-
vestigation, and on Internal Security have had the inspection authority granted
them under Section 6103 (d).

Section 6103(g) authorizes the Department of Labor and the Pension Benefit
Guaranty Corporation, as well as appropriate officers of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare to examine returns with regard to their responsi-
bilities under the Social Security Act and the employee Retirement Income
Security Act of 1974.

Other authorizations are contained in the regulations issued by the Depart-
ment of the Treasury, generally pursuant to an Executive Order and approved
by the President, under the authority of Section 6103(a). See Appendix. The
authorizations of such regulations extend tf:"The individual taxpayer (or taxpayers in the case of a joint return), the
guardian, trustee or committee of such individual if the taxpayer is incompetent,
the executor or administrator of the estate of the taxpayer if the taxpayer is
deceased, the heirs or beneficiaries of the taxpayer at the discretion of the Secre-
tary or his delegate, the receiver of a bankrupt taxpayer, taxpayer's attorney in
fact, any partner of the taxpayer if taxpayer is either the partnership or
another partner in the same partnership, or the attorney in fact of any of the
above; for estate tax returns, the administrator, executor, or trustee of the
estate, or, at the discretion of the Secretary or his delegate, the heirs or next of
kin of the taxpayer, or the attorney in fact of any of the above may inspect
the return; for trust returns the beneficiaries, trustees, beneficiary's guardian or
committee or attorney in fact may inspect; corporate returns are open to inspec-
tion by designatees of the board of directors, officers or employees of the corpora-
tion upon written request by the corporation's chief officer and secretary, or the
attorney in fact, trustee or receiver in bankruptcy or others in interest at the
determination of the Secretary or his delegate where the corporation is in
dissolution."-Treas. Reg. § 310.6103 (a) -1.

"Department of the Treasury or other agencies determined appropriate by the
Secretary."-Treas. Reg. § 301.6103(a)-i (e), (f).

,..2'United_ States attorneys and attorneys of the Department of Justice as
required for performance of 'official duties.' "-Treas. Reg. § 301.6103 (a )-l (g).

"Department of Health, Education. and Welfare for administration of Title II
of the Social Security Act, 42 U.S.C. ch. 7."-Treas. Reg. § 301.6103(a)-100.

"The Securities and Exchange Commission as may be needed for gathering
statistical data and carrying out its other functions."-Treas. Reg. § 301.6103
(a)-102.

"The Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations in 'connection
with the performance of its function of recommending methods of coordinating
and simplifying tax laws.' "-Treas. Reg. § 301.6103(a) -103.

"The Department of Commerce."-Treas. Reg. § 301.6103(a)-104.
"The Renegotiation Board."-Treas. Reg. § 301.6103(a)-105.
"The Federal Trade Commission, for corporate tax returns."-Treas. Reg.

§ 301.6103 (a)-106.
It would appear that it is within the framework of these delegations of inspection
authority that the main portions of the three tax reform proposals under con-
sideration address themselves. They all tend to restrict, to one extent or another.
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the ability of the above mentioned organizations or Individuals from receiving
the tax returns and return information they now are permitted to receive.

Section 7213 provides the criminal penalties enforcing the prohibitions of
Section 6103. Section 7213 states that it is a misdemeanor, punishable by a fine
of up to $1,000 or imprisonment of up to one year, or both, for a Federal employee
or other person to "make known in any manner not provided by law" any infor-
mation contained in protected tax materials. Int. Rev. Code § 7213. Where the
offender is an officer or employee of the United States government such person
is also "dismissed from office or discharged from employment." Int. Rev. Code
§ 7213(a) (1). Another subsection of Section 7213 extends to employees or agents
of any state, and another to shareholders of corporations under Section 6103(c),
the penalties of a misdemeanor conviction, and fine of up to $1,000 or imprison-
ment of up to one year. or both. The purpose of these penalties have been
asserted to be "to prevent wholesale (sic) revelation of confidential information
to persons not determined to have a legitimate interest therein "_United States
v. Tucker, 316 F. Supp. 822, 825 (D. Conn., 1970).

Therefore, the basic structure of 'Sections 6103 and 7213 would appear to create
a framework of confidentiality for tax returns and related information which,
though subject to-substantial administrative variation by Executive Order and
Treasury Regulation, contains a basic statutory skeleton of protection for the
confidentiality of Federal income tax returns.

1I. THE THREE REFORM PROPOSALS --

The three reform proposals referred to earlier, S. 199, S. 442, and S. 151 may
be analyzed both in terms of their similarities and in terms of their differences.
All three amend the current statutory provisions with regard to the confidentiality
of tax returns and tax data, but each takes a different approach to the questions
of what constitutes the actual problem, if any, In confidentiality and how should
such problem, if any exists, be rectified. The first point of comparison, it would
appear, may be the definition of "return," because it is this definition which de-
scribes and determines the scope of the bill's proposals.

Current law defines "return" by regulations, as quoted heretofore. Supra. p. 3,
Treas. Reg. § 301.6103(a)-1(a) (3) (1). The definition includes within the term
"return,"

"(a) Information returns, schedules, lists, and other written statements filed
by or on behalf of the taxpayer with the Internal Revenue Service which are
designed to be supplemental to, or become a part of the return, and

"(b) Other records, reports, information received orally or in writing, factual
data. documents, papers, --abstracts, memoranda, or evidence taken, or any
portion thereof, relating to the items included under (a) of this subsection."-
Treas. Reg. 301.6103(a)-I(a) (3) (1).
Each of the three proposals would alter this definition, and each would make
the definition statutory, rather than regulatory.

S. 199 redefines tax return as "any form or other document, prepared by or on
behalf of a taxpayer and filed under compulsion of law, containing information
necessary to determine tax liability under this title."-S. 199, § 1(1975).
The apparent impact on this definitional provision, aside from removing the
definition from the power of the Secretary and making it statutory, is to limit
the scope of new Section 6103 to the formal return and required supplementary
materials. Voluntarily submitted data would appear to be excluded, as would be
data not necessary for tax liability determination, perhaps submitted by the tax-
payer voluntarily to explain a supposed ambiguity, but not actually required
to determine tax liability. Also apparently excluded from the safeguards of S.
199's new Section 6103 would be data gathered by the IRS in the course of its
own investigations, since such Is not "filed under compulsion of law."

S. 442 divides material filed with the IRS into two distinct categories: "return"
and "return information." Tax "returns" it defines as: "any tax or information
return or declaration of estimated tax required by, or provided for or permitted,
under the provisions of this title filed by, on behalf of, or with respect to any
person with the Commissioner or his delegate, and any amendment or supplement
thereto or claim for refund. including supporting schedules, attachments. or-lists
which are designed to be supplemental to, or become part of, the return so filed."-
S. 442 § 5(a) (1) (1975).
While this definition appears to include much data S. 199's definition may
exclude, and possibly exclude some S. 199 could encompass, S. 442's definition



appears to cover most tax-returns and supplemental affidavits currently considered
returns, and it would specifically guarantee confidentiality of such returns by a
set of standards not entirely identical with those it establishes for "return
information." "Return information" Is defined to encompass most, if not all
information on the taxpayer not included in the "return," S. 422 stating:

"(2) The term 'return information' means any data including a taxpayer's
identity, the nature, source, or amount of his income, payments, receipts, deduc-
tions. exemptions, credits, assets, liabilities, net worth, tax liability, tax with-
held, deficiencies, overassessments, or tax payments whether the taxpayer's
return was, is being, or will be examined or subject to other investigation or
processing, or any particular of any data, in whatever form (whether as a
report, investigative file, memorandum, or other document) or manner received
by. recorded by, prepared by, or furnished to the Commissioner or his delegate
with respect to it return as described in paragraph (1) or with respect to the
existence of the amount of the liability of any person under this title for any
tax, penalty, interest, fine, forfeiture, or other impositions."-S. 442 § 5(a) (2)
(1975).
The impact of utilizing these two definitions to cover all tax data, rather
than one definition, when considered in conjunction with the breadth of the
definitions appear to demonstrate an intent to permit somewhat greater flex-
ibility in regulating the availability of the information submitted by the tax-
payers and compiled by the IR about the taxpayers. This would, additionally,
appear to follow the basic conceptual underpinnings of S. 442.

S. 1511 defines "return" to include "declarations of estimated tax, Informa-
tion return, 'schedules and lists accompanying or supplemental to such declara-
tions and returns, and information obtained by the Secretary or his delegates
in the administration of this title (other than information which indicates
that the taxpayer may be in violation of title 18.)"-S. 1511 § (c).
This definition would appear to encompass all, or nearly all, of the tax data
which a taxpayer may submit to the IRS or which might be gathered by the
IRS about the taxpayer. Therefore, the breadth of the coverage of S. 1511 would
seeni at least as great as that of S. 442 and perhaps greater than S. 199.

A point may well be made here. The three definitions are not to be necessarily
considered of different "'value' or "accuracy." Rather, they represent different
approaches to reform in this area. S. 442 contains a seemingly comprehensive
delineation of various safeguards on tax return confidentiality, while permitting
certain information to be used by the government for certain limited purposes
(the "return information," as opposed to the "returns"). S. 199 appears to take
a more firm approach, restricting greatly access to "returns," but not concerning
itself with the use of "return information." The underlying thought here may
be that the real evil is that the taxpayer is compelled to file certain information
and then it may be used in various ways without his consent or knowledge.
S. 1511, however, takes what would seem to be the stand that the present system
is not entirely wrong, but, more specificity, delineation, and more safeguards
are necessary. Therefore. differences In the definitional provisions of the bills,
as well as in oilier aspects of -the reforms suggested, may better be considered
as representing different views of the problems, rather than as three different
calibers of the same approach.

A second major feature of the three proposals is a two-fold revision of the
current Section 6103(a), which 1oth characterizes tax returns as "public records"
and makes them ,en to inspection under Presidentially-approved regulations.
of the Secretary, and by "order of the President." Both of these facets of Section
6103 (a) are deleted in all three proposals.

With reference to the character of returns as "public records" S. 442, S. 199.
and S. 1511 characterize tax returns as "confidential." This change may not have
an actual impact on the availability of tax returns because the current law
restricts distribution, although giving the returns the characterization "public."
However, after any of the three bills' enactment, returns are declared to be con-
fidential and this may have an impact on judicial Interpretations of this new
section of the Code. The characterization may be considered a statement of over-
riding Congressional intent, and held as guidance in interpreting the new law.
In this sense, the change from "public records" to "confidential" may have an
Impact on the actual status of tax returns.

The three proposals each also delete the authority of the President and the
Secretary to determine inspection rights as to-tax returns. The President, as
stated, has an apparently absolute right to inspect any return "on order," and
the Secretary may open returns to inspection by regulation approved by the
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President. The three proposals would remove these authorities. The Secretary
would still have authority to make general interpretative regulations under
Section 7805, but could not likely create new classes of authorized inspections
beyond those in the statute.

Botl S. 199 and S. 1511 permit the Commissioner to release statistical tax data.
as long as taxpayer anonymity is preserved. This, it would seem, is at least
.iartially intended to satisfy certain agencies' demands for tax data which is to
lie used for purely statistical purposes. Among such agencies are the Depart-
nient of Commerce and the Bureau of the Census.

Mach of the three proposals takes a different approach to the basic problem of
safeguarding tax return confidentiality. S. 199 and S. 442 both deal with re-
delineation of the list of authorized inspections, and S. 1511 takes another ap-
proacli. On the basic structure on this Issue, each may bear examination.

S. I9 establishes new categories of permitted and prohibited inspections.
Because it removes the ability of the President and the Secretary to add to the
statutorily delineated listing, the five categories established in S. 199 would appear
to be intended as exclusive. The five categories or classifications delineated are
(1) the taxpayer and his authorized representative, (2) the IRS, the Depart-
ment of the Treasury, and the Department of Justice where it is relevant to a
case referred to them by the Commissioner having to do with enforcement of
the tax laws, (3) the Department of Justice for enforcement of the tax laws
but not in cases referred to in subsection (2), but only upon a written request
of the Attorney General specifically naming the taxpayer under investigation.
(4) State bodies charged with tax administration for their state, upon written
reqiiest of the head of the designated body and naming the representative to
inspect or examine the tax returns, and (5) the President of the United States.
but only upon written request by the President naming the taxpayer whose
return is to be inspected, and only if the return is necessary for the "performance,
of his official duties."

S. 19)9 further orders the Commissioner to submit a quarterly report on inspec-
tions under paragraphs (3), (4), and (5) authorized by or requested of the
IRS, to the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation. The Joint Com-
mittee is authorized to make such reports public as "it deems advisable."

Furthermore, under S. 199, the .Toint Committee is the only Congressional
body authorized to receive tax returns. They, in addition, are prohibited from
diselosing information to the other bodies of the Congress except in the form of
statistical data, without revealing the taxpayer's identity. Decisions to request
or inspect data must be made by a majority of the Joint Committee's members.

Other agencies are prohibited from receipt of other than statistical data under
S. 1 19. The Social Security Administration and the Railroad Retirement Board
are permitted relevant return information, but they are the only exception aside
from the five categories mentioned heretofore.

The apparent intent and impact of S. 199 is to forclose the use of taxpayer-
snlplli ed data for non-tax purposes, with only a few specificed exceptions. The
proposed law would restrict all agencies not enumerated, and the Congress, it-
self, in their ability to get tax data. The Congress would be forced to go through
the .ThInt Committee to gather tax data, and then the taxpayer's identity could
not lio supplied. It is possible to characterize this as the "hardline" approach
to thp issue of tax return confidentiality, but it should be remembered that the
restrictions apply only to that- data filed by the taxpayer under compulsion of law
and necesqary to compute tax liability.

.. 442 also establishes categories of authorized inspections and inspectors. Tn-
like S. 199, however, S. 442 establishes seven categories. The-e seven classiflca-
tiongs of Inspectors of both tax returns and tax return information include (1)
the 1115 and the Department of the Treasury, and with regard to matters re-
ferred to it by the Commissioner, the Department of .Tus tice, (2) any agency
charged with enforcement of a statute which has a criminal penalty provision,
bit only by an order of a United States district court based upon a finding of
probable cause to bplieve the data is both reasonably needed for investigation or
proseention of Fedpral criminal laws and that no reasonable alternative exists,
(3) State tax bodies, upon tb written reniest of the State's principal tax
offietnl. (4) the President or White House officrs. but upon request signed by
the President d.signating the offleer to make the inspection, (5) the chairpersons
of the Houise Committee on Ways and Menns. the Senate Finnnr'e eommiftep.
nnd the Joint Committee, sitting in executive session, and the Chief of Staff of
the .loint Committee, who may submit the information to another committee of
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Congress if sitting in executive session, other committee chairpersons of com-
inittees specifically authorized by resolution to so inspect tax returns, and sitting
in executive session, and the designated agents of any of these committees, (0)
with regard to the "return" only, the taxpayer or taxpayers filing the return In
question; the partners in the case of a partnership return; the board of directors
or an officer acting under authority of the chief officer and secretary of a cor-
poration for that corporation's return; any stockholder of a Subchapter-S cor-
poration; any person found to have a legitimate interest by the Commissioner
where a corporation is in liquidation; the administrator, executor, trustee or
other person found by the Commissioner to have material interest if the return
Is an estate tax return; the trustee, guardian, or committee of any authorized,
but incapacitated individual; the trustee or receiver in bankruptcy of any bank-
rupt taxpayer; a taxpayer's attorney in fact. The "return information" about a
taxpayer is open to inspection by any of the above, but at the discretion of the
Commission, (7) return information may be disclosed to correct misstatements of
published fact, in the discretion of the Commissioner.

S. 442 also contains the special provisions for disclosure of certain applicable
information to the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation and the Department
of Labor with reference to the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of
1974, as well as to the Social Security Administration and the Railroad Retire-
ment Board for use in their limited work. Another special provision requires the
Commissioner to disclose to the Attorney General any information on possible
criminal activities under Federal criminal law. revealed on tax returns, and
permits the Commissioner to do the same with reference to state crimes and
state criminal authorities, in his discretion.

The apparent impact and intent of S. 442 would seem distinct from that of
S. 199. The latter, S. 199, was apparently interested in preventing the disclosure
of material the taxpayer was compelled to disclose. The former, S. 442, appears
to take a more broad-based approach, regulating the use of all tax data on a
taxpayer, wherever obtained, and therefore making broader permitted dis-
closures, as necessitated by the broader scope of the bill.

S. 1511 leaves intact the current law regarding permitted disclosures and
inspections, but it acts to preclude "any person .. . [or] agency of the Govern-
ment of the United States, or of any State" from inspecting a return without
notifying the taxpayer whose return is sought and getting from the taxpayer
a written statement of consent to the inspection. The Proposal exempts from the
requirements of notice and consent the IRS, the Department of the Treasury, and
the Department of Justice where the latter is dealing with tax matters, as well
as state tax agencies where dealing with tax matters and certain Congressional
bodies. Other agencies will be able to get tax returns for enforcement of Federal
criminal statutes, but only after a showing in Federal district court that there
is probable cause to believe that the return is necessary and that the data is not
otherwise reasonably available. Another exception permits the President to
make a personal request in writifig to the Secretary or his delegate for informa-
tion as whether an individual under consideration for possible Presidential
appointment has filed tax returns for the last 3 years. has been subject to any
deficiency assessment in the past 8 years, or has been under investigation il
tax matters in the last 3 years.

Again, it would appear that the three different approaches to limiting access
to tax returns tend to reflect the underlying views of the three Proposals. With
regard only to compulsorily filed data, S. 199 would appear to most greatly limit
access to tax returns, precluding even much Congressional and Presidential access.
S. 442, however, bifurcated by "returns" and "return information" takes a
slightly different approach, permitting mQre examination of some documents.
such as "returns" by Congress and the President, but more severely restricting
access to "return information." S. 1511 more simply permits extensive Inspec-

- tion of tax returns, retaining the current law's standards. but requires written
notification of the taxpayer and consent. The view apparently reflected therein
Is that it is the use of the tax information without the knowledge of the taxpayer
which constitutes the real evil in tax return disclosures.

All three of the reform proposals would change the criminal penalties for
violating the confidentiality guaranteed tax returns by Section 6103. As stated
earlier, these criminal penalties are currently found at Section 7213.

S. 199 suggests changing the penalty for unlawful disclosure of tax Informa-
tion from a misdemeanor to a felony, and increasing the punishment authorizbd
from one year imprisonment or a $1,000 fine or both to up to five years ill.
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prisonment or a $10,000 fine or both. Furthermore, it would create a new crime
of "unauthorized receipt" of tax data. The new crime would also be a felony,
punishable by up to five years imprisonment or a fine of up to $10,000, or both.

S. 442 Is similar to S. 199 on this polnt. It wouid increase the punishment for
unauthorized disclosure of tax data to up to five years imprisonment, or up to a
$5,000 fine or both. However, S. 442 does not make the crime a felony. While
this status of a high penalty misdemeanor would raise no tax law consequences
it could have ball and civil disability implications.

S. 1511 contains the same suggested changes in Section 7213 as S. 199, includ-
ing an increase in the penalties for unauthorized disclosure of tax data and crim-
inal sanctions against unauthorized receipt of tax data. Supra. p. 20.

In addition to comparing the similarities of the three measures it may be note-
worthy that S. 442 and S. 1511 also contain unique propositions for additions to
the tax laws of provisions not currently found therein.

S. 442, aside from-the aforementioned terms, creates a new section In the Code.
Section 7212(c) would prohibit political misuse of the internal revenue laws, and
is found at S. 442. § 1. The new subsection would provide:

"(c) POLITICAL MISUSE OF THE INTERNAL REVENUE LAWS.-Who-
ever, directly or indirectly, initiates, conducts. attempts to initiate, attempts to
conduct, threatens to initiate or threatens to conduct an income tax audit or any
other income tax investigation or- income tax prosecution in a discriminatory
manner--

"(1) on account of reasons other than enforcement of this title; or
"(2) on account of race, creed, color, or any political activity, support of,

or opposition to any candidate or any political party;
shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than 5 years or
both".-S. 442 § 1.
Again, this would appear to support an analysis that the Bentsen Proposal is
aimed at more points of IRS action than either of the other two bills, this neither
being a strength nor a weakness of any of the three proposals, but merely a dis-
tinction in approach.

S. 442 also creates a right of civil action for the taxpayer against the official
who. in violation of the prohibitions set forth in Section 7213. knowingly discloses
tax return information. The right of action, created in a new Section 7217, limits
the recovery to $20,000. S. 442's new Section 7217 states:

"SEC. 7217. CIVIL PENALTIES FOR UNAUTHORIZED DISCLOSURE OF
INFORMATION.

"(a) Any person who knowingly discloses information in violation of section
7213 of this title shall be liable-to any taxpayer Injured by such disclosure.

"(b) No award. compromise, or settlement of the civil action brought under this
section shall exceed the amount of $20,000, including actual and punitive dam-
ages. plus court costs."-S. 442 1 4.

Finally, S. 442 creates an IRS oversight function In the General Accounting
Office (GAO). Under S. 442 § 4, the Comptroller General must make an annual
audit of "the administration of the Federal tax laws" and report yearly to the
House Committee on Ways and Means, the Senate Finance Committee, and the
Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation on this subject. Among the sub-
jects upon which the Comptroller General would be required to report would be
IRS disclosures of tax data to State and Federal agencies, unlawful disclosures
of tax data. number of requests to examine Federal tax data, and reasons given
by States and Federal agencies, requests for statistical tax data, IRS investiga-
tion and prosecution of civil and criminal tax fraud, implementation of the Free-
dom of Information Act by the IRS, and any other points the above named Con-
gressional committees designate....

The proposal authorizes the Comptroller General to examine any TRIS or other
State or Federal records with regard to this audit, and authorizes and directs fur-
nishing such records by the Treasury, or other state or Federal agencies. Simi-
larly, S. 1511 authorizes the Comptroller General's office to audit and oversee the
IRS in the subject of tax return confidentiality.

II!. CONCLUSION

In approaching an analysis of these three proposals it would appear most im-
portant that the bills be recognized as approaches to differently defined problems
rather than merely three approaches to the same problem. Senator Weicker's S.
199 appears to represent the view that the "evil" to be overcome is not the in-
spection of all tax data by agencies and persons but the inspection by such author-
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Itles of tax materials submitted by the taxpayer under compulsion of law. This
might be analogized to an argument under the Fifth Amendment to the United
States Constitution in criminal cases, but only on the analogical level. See United
States v. Sullivan, 274 U.S. 279 (1926), but also United States v. Garner, 501 F.
2d 228 (Cir. 9, 1972), reh. en bane 501 F. 2d 236, cert. den. 410 U.S. 935, reb.
den. 417 U.S. 959.

Senator Bentsen's S. 442 appears to adopt a different view of what problems
exist in tax return confidentiality. It seems to believe that the central disturb-
ances are those to data compiled about individuals including compulsory sub-
missions, but extending beyond to data gathered from independent Investigations.

-The bill proposes both inspection limitations and oversight as a response to this
broader l)roblem.

Senator Montoya's S. 1511 would seem to isolate the "secretive" factor in tax
return confidentiality. It does not bar tax return use by individuals and agencies
but merely Insists that it be consented use.

Therefore, by comparison all three bills adopt distinct, but frequently over-
lapping, objectives in the area of tax return confidentiality and thereupon may be
judged as to the efficiency and facility with which they accomplish their
objectives.

HOWARD MN. ZARITSKY,
Legislative Attorney, American Law Divisof&.

APRIL 25, 1975.
Appendix

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954, As AMENDED TO DATE, SECTION 6103

( 35.422] Code Sec. 6103. Publicity of Returns and Disclosure of Information
as to Persons Filing Income Tax Returns.

(a) Public Record and Inspection
(1) Returns made with respect to taxes imposed by chapters 1, 2, 3, and 6 upon

which the tax has been determined by the Secretary or his delegate shall con-
stitute public records; but, except as hereinafter provided in this section, they
shall be open to inspection only upon order of the President and under rules and
regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate and approved by the
President.

(2) All returns made with respect to the taxes Imposed by chapters 1, 2, 3, 5,
6, 11, 12, and 32, subchapters B and C of chapter 33, and subchapter B of chapter
37, and chapter 41, shall constitute public records and shall be open to public
exalimnation and inspection to such extent as shall be authorized in rules and reg-
ulations promulgated by the President.

(3) Whenever a return is open to the inspection of any person, a certified-copy
thereof shall, upon request, be furfilhed to such person under rules and regula-
tions prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate. The Secretary or his delegate
may prescribe a reasonable fee for furnishing such copy.

(b) Inspection by States
(1) State offccrs.-The proper officers of any State may, upon the request of

the governor thereof, have access to the returns of any corporation, or to an ab-
stract thereof showing the name and income of any corporation, at such times -
and in such manner as the Secretary or his delegate may prescribe.

(2) State bodies or commissions.-AllIncome returns filed with respect to the
taxes imposed by chapters 1, 2, 3, and 6 (or copies thereof, if so prescribed by reg-
ulations made under this subsection), shall be open to inspection by any offilcal,
body, or commission, lawfully charged with the administration of any State tax
law, if the inspection is for the purpose of such administration or for the purpose
of obtaining information to be furnished to local taxing authorities as provided
in this paragraph. The Inspection shall be permitted only upon written request of
the governor of such State, designating the representative of such official, body,
or commission to make the inspection on behalf of such official, body, or com-
mission. Tho. Inspection shall be made in such manner, and at such times and
places, as shall be prescribed by regulations made by the Secretary or his dele-
gate. Any information thus secured by any official, body, or commission of any
State may be used only for the administration of the tax laws of such State, ex-
cept that upon written request of the governor of such State any such informa-
tion may be furnished to any official, body, or commission of any political sub-
division of such State, lawfully charged with the administration of the tax laws of

02-003-75-12
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such political subdivision, but may be furnished only for the purpose of and may
be used only for, the administration of such tax laws.
(c) Inspection. by Shareholders

All bona fide sharehol-ders of record owning 1 percent or more of the outstand-
Ing stock of any corporation shall, upon making request of the Secretary or his
delegate, be allowed to examine the annual Income returns of such corporation
and of its subsidiaries.

(d) Inspection by Committees of Congress
(1) Committees on ways and means of finane.-(A) The Secretary and any

officer or employee of the Treasury Department, upon request from the Committee
on Ways and Means of the House of Representatives, the Committee on Finance
of the Senate, or a select committeP of the Senate or House specially authorized
to investigate returns by a resolution of the Senate or House, or a joint com-
mittee so authorized by-concurrent resolution, shall furnish such committee sitting
in executive session with any data of any character contained in or shown by
any return.

(B) Any such committee shall have the right, acting directly as a committee,
or by or through such examiners or agents as It may designate or appoint, to in-
spect any or all of the returns of such times and in such manner as it may
determine.

(C) Any relevant or useful information thus obtained may be submitted by the
comnnmittee obtaining it to the Senate or the House, or to both the Senate and the
House, as the case may be.

(2) Joint committee on internal revenue taxation.-The Joint Committee on
Internal Revenue Taxation shall have the same right to obtain data and to inspect
returns as the Committee on Ways and Means or the Committee on Finance, and
to submit any relevant or useful information thus obtained to the Senate, the
House of Representatives, the Committee on Ways and Means, or the Committee
on Finance. The Committee on Ways and Means or the Committee on Finance
may submit such information to the House or to the Senate, or to both the House
and the Mnate, as the case may be.

(c) Declarations of Estimated Tax
For the purposes of this section, a declaration of estimated tax shall beheld and

considered a return under this chapter.
(f) Disclosure of Information as to Persons Filing Income Tax Returns

The Secretary or his delegate shall, upon inquiry as to whether any person has
filed an income tax return, in a designated internal revenue district for a par-
ticular taxable year, furnish to the inquirer, In such manner as the Secretary or
his delegate may determine, Information showing that such person has, or has
not, filed an income tax return in such district for such taxable year.
(g) Disclosure of Information With Respect to Deferred Compensation Plans

The Secretary or his delegate is authorized to furnish-(1) returns with re-
spect to any tax imposed by thistitle or-information with respect to such returns
to the proper officers and employees of the Department of labor and the Pension
Benefit Guaranty Corporation for purposes of administration of Titles I and IV
of the Employees Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, and

(2) registration statements (as described in section 6057) and Information with
respect to such statements to the proper officers and employees of the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare for purposes of administration of section 1131
of the Social Security Act.

NoTE.-Section 6103(g) was added by the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of
1974, § 1022 h), effective September 2, 1974.

tREASURY REGULATIONS § 301.6103, REG. § 301.6103 (a)-i

Reg. §301.6103(a)-1 (TD 6543, filed 1-18-61; amended by TI) 6646; filed
4-5--A3; TD 6809, filed 3-22-65; TI) 7162. filed 2-18-72; TI) 7266, filed 3-9-73.)
Inspection of returns by certain classes of persons and State and Federal Govern-
ment establishments pursuant to Executive order.

(a) In General.-(1) Authority.-The President is authorized by subsection
(a) of section 6103 to open to public examination and Inspection returns in
respect of the taxes described in paragraphs (1) and (2) of such subsection. In
addition, section 6106 provides that returns in respect of the tax described therein
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(unemployment tax imposed by chapter 23 of the Code) shall be open to inspec-
tion in the same manner, to the same extent, and subject to the same provisions of
law, including penalties, as returns of the taxes described in section 6103, except
that subsections (a) (2) and (b) (2) of section 6103, and subsection (a) (2) of
section 7213 (relating to unauthorized disclosure of information) shall not apply.

(2) Scope.-This section and the Executive orders pursuant to which this sec-
tion is prescribed govern the inspection of returns by the classes of persons and
State and Federal government establishments designated in the succeeding lra-
graphs of this section insofar as such inspection is permissible only upon order of
the President and under regulations approved by the President. Specifically, this
section relates to inspection of returns made in respect of the taxes imposed by
the following subdivisions of the Code: Chapters 1, 2, 3, and 6 (income taxes) ;

chapter 5 (tax on transfers to avoid income tax) ; chapter 11 (estate tax) ; chap-
ter 12 (gift tax) ; chapter 23 (unemployment tax) ; chapter 32 (manufacturers
excise taxes) ; subchapters B, C, and D of chapter 33 (communications tax, trans-
portation taxes, and tax on safe deposit boxes, respectively) ; subchapter B of
chapter 37 (tax on coconut and palm oil) ; and chapter 41 (interest equalization
tax).

(3) Terms used.-(i) Rcturn.-For purposes of section 6103(a), the term
"return" includes-

(a) Information returns, schedules, lists, and other written statements filed by
or on behalf of the taxpayer with the Internal Revenue Service which are
designed to be supplemental to or become a part of the return, and

(b) Other records, reports, information received orally or in writting, factual
data, documents, papers, abstracts, memoranda, or evidence taken, or any portion
thereof, relating to time items included under (a) of this subdivision.
The items listed in (b) of this subdivision may be 6pen to inspection in any case
where inspection of the return is authorized by section 6103(-n) and these regula-
tions only in the discretion of the Secretary or the Commissioner or the delegate of
either. The above rules and procedures also apply to any reproductions or record-
ings by whatever means made of any such documents or portion thereof. A notice
of acquisition filed under section 4917 is a return for purposes of section 6103. An
application for exemption from income tax under section 501 (a) filed by an orga-
nization described in section 501 (c) or (d) in order to establish its exemption
is not a return for purposes of section 6103. For provisions opening to public
inspection exeml)tion al)P'ications with respect to which a determination has been
made that the organization is entitled to exemption from income tax under section
501 (a), see section 6104 (a) and § 301.6104-1.

(i) Other tcrms.-Any word or term used in this section, otber than the word
"return". which is defined in any chapter of the Code shall be given the definition
contained in the chapter which Is applicable to the particular return made.

(4) Cross references.-For special provisions relating to inspection of returns
pursuant to Executive order by committees of Congress other than those enu-
merated in section 6103(:1) or by certain designated Federal Government estab-
lishiments see the regulations under section 6103(n) in §§ 301.6103 (a) -100. et seq.

(b) Procedure fat inspection.--(1) Authority to permit inspection.-The Sec-
retary or the Commissioner or the delega-te of either may grant permission for the
inspection of returns in accordance with this section.

(2) Place of inspection.-Generally, returns may he inspected in the Internal
Revenue Service office in which they were filed or in the national office, In appro-
priate cases. inspection may also he made in other offices of the Internal Revenue
Service as designated by the Commissioner. Such inspection shall he made only
in the presence of an internal revenue officer or employee and only during the
regular hours of business-of the Internal Revenue Service office.

(3) Penalties.-For penalties for unauthorized disclosure of information, see
section 7213.

(c) Inspection by certain classes of persons.-(l) Rcturns in respect of inrone
tax, unemployment tax, and certain excise taxes.-(i) In general.-Returns in
respect to the taxes imposed by chapters 1, 2, 3, and 6 (income taxes), chapter
5 (tax on transfers to avoid income tax), chapter 23 (unemployment tax), chapter
32 (manufacturers excise taxes), subchapters B, C, and D of chapter 33 (communi-
cations tax, transportation taxes and tax on safe deposit boxes, respectively), sub-
chapter B of chapter 37 (tax on coconut and palm oil) and chapter 41 (interest
equalization tax) of the Code shall be open to Inspection as hereinafter provided
in this subparagraph by certain persons having a material interest which will be
affected by information contained In such returns. The word "return," as used in
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the succeeding subdivisions of thi.1 subparagraph, refers to a return made in
respect of any of the taxes described in the preceding sentence except as such word
is expressly limited in any subdivision to the return of a particular tax.

(ii) Return of individual.-A return of an individual shall be open to inspec-
tion-

(a) By the individual for whom the return was made;
(b) If the individual for whom the return was made is legally incompetent,_by

the committee, trustee, or guardian of his estate;
(c) If the individual for whom the return was made has died, (1) by the admin-

istrator, executor, or trustee of his estate (2) in the discretion of the Secretary
or the Commissioner or the delegate of either, by any heir at law, next of kin, or
beneficiary under the will, of such decedent, upon submission of satisfactory evi-
dence that such heir at law, next of kin, or beneficiary has a material interest
which will be affected by information contained in the return;

(d) If the property of the individual for whom the return was made Is in the
hands of a receiver or trustee in bankruptcy, by such receiver or trustee; and

(e) By the duly constituted attorney in fact of any of the foregoing persons,
subject to the conditions of inspection prescribed for such person.

(iiI) Joint return of income tax.-A joint income tax return of husband and
wife shall be open to inspection-

(a) By either of the individuals for whom the return was made;
(b) If either of the individuals for whom the return was made is legally

incompetent, by the committee, trustee, or guardian of the estate of such
individual;

(c) If either of the individuals for whom the return was made has died.
(1) by the administrator, executor, or trustee of the estate of such decedent,
and (2) in the discretion of the Secretary or the Commissioner or the delegate
of either, by any heir at law, next of kin, or beneficiary under the will, of such
decedent, upon submission of satisfactory evidence that such heir at law,
next of kin, or beneficiary has a material interest which will be affected by infor-
mation contained in the return;

(d) If the property of either of the individuals for whom the return was
made is in the hands of a receiver or trustee in bankruptcy, by such receiver
or trustee; and

(e) By the duly constituted attorney in fact of any of the foregoing persons,
subject to the conditions of inspection prescribed for such person.

(iv) Return of partnership.-A return of a partnership shall be open to
inspection-

(a) By any person who was a member of the partnership during any part
of the period covered by the return upon submission of satisfactory evidence
of such membership;

(b) If an individual who was a member of the partnership during any part of
the period covered by the return is legally incompetent, by the committee,
trustee, or guardian of his estate;

(c) If an individual who was a member of the partnership during any part
of the period covered by the return has died, (1) by the administrator, execu-
tor, or trustee of his estate, and (2) in the discretion of the Secretary or the
Commissioner or the delegate of either, by any heir at law, next of kin, or bene-
ficiary under the will, of such decedent, upon submission of satisfactory evi-
dence that such heir at law, next of kin, or beneficiary has a material interest
which will be affected by information contained in the return;

(d) If the property of the partnership is in the hands of a receiver or trustee
in bankruptcy, by such receiver or trustee; and

(e) By the duly constituted attorney in fact of any of the foregoing persons,
subject to the conditions of inspection prescribed for such person.

(v) Return of estate.-A return of an estate shall be open to inspection-
(a) By the administrator, executor, or trustee of the estate;
(b) In the discretion of the Secretary or the Commissioner or the delegate of

either, by any heir at law, next of kin, or beneficiary under the will, of the de-
cedent for whose estate the return was made, upon submission of satisfactory
evidence that such heir at law, next of kin, or beneficiary has a material Interest
which will be affected by information contained in the return, or if any such
heir at law, next of kin, or beneficiary has died or is legally incompetent, by
the administrator, executor, committee, trustee, or guardian of his estate, upon
a like submission of evidence; and

(c) By the duly constituted attorney in fact of any of the foregoing persons,
subject to the conditions of Inspection prescribed for such person.
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(vl) Return of trust.-A return of a trust shall be open to inspection-
(a) By any person who was a beneficiary of the trust during any part of thb

period covered by the return, upon submission of satisfactory evidence that the
person was such a beneficiary;

(c) If any individual who was a beneficiary of the trust during any part of the
period covered by the return is legally incompetent, by the committee, trustee, or
guardian of his estate;

(d) If any individual who was a beneficiary of the trust during any part of the
period covered by the return has died, (1) by the administrator, executor, or trust-
ee of his estate, and (2) in the discretion of the Secretary or the Commissioner
or the delegate of either, by any heir at law, next of kill, or beneficiary under the
will, of such decedent, upon submission of satisfactory evidence that such heir at
law, next of kin, or beneficiary has a material interest which will be affected
by information contained in the return; and

(e) By the duly constituted attorney in fact of any of the foregoing persons.
subject to the conditions of inspection prescribed for such person.

(vii) Return of corporation.-A return of a corporation shall be open to in-
spection-

(a) By any person designated by action of its board of directors, or other
similar governing body, upon submission of Aatisfactory evidence of such action;

(b) By any officer or employee of the corporation upon written request signed
by any principal officer and attested by_ the secretary, or other -officer, under the
corporate seal, if any;

(c) By the duly constituted attorney in fact of the corporation;
(d) If the property of the corporation is in the hands of a receiver or trustee in

bankruptcy by such receiver or trustee, or by the duly constituted attorney in fact
of.such receiver or trustee; and

(e) In the discretion of the Secretary or the Commissioner or the delegate of
either if the corporation has been dissolved by any person who under the regula-
tions in this subdivision (vii) might have inspected the return at the date of
dissolution.

For provisions relating to in specton of corporation income or unemployment tax
returns by shareholders, see section 6103 (c) and § 301.6103 (c)-1.

(2) Returns in respect of estate tax.-A return or notice in respect of estate
tax imposed by chapter 11 of the Code shall be open to inspection-

(i) By the executor, or his successor in office, or the duly constituted attorney
in fact of such executor or successor; and

(ii) In the discretion of the Secretary or the Commissioner or the delegate of
either, by any other person upon submission of satisfactory evidence that such
person has a material interest either in ascertaining any fact disclosed by the
return or notice or In obtaining information as to the payment of the tax.

(3) Returns in respect to gift tax.-A return in respect of gift tax imposed by
chapter 12 of the Code shall be open to inspection-

(I) By the donor or his duly constituted attorney in fact; and
(ii) In the discretion of the Secretary or the Commissioner or the delegate of

either, by any other person upon submission of satisfactory evidence that such
person has a material interest either in ascertaining any fact disclosed by the
return or in obtaining information as to the payment of the tax.

(1) Applications for inspection.-Applicat ions for permission to inspect re-
turns under this paragraph shall be made in writing to the internal revenue officer
(district director or Director of International Operations) with whom the return
was filed and shall set forth (I) the name and address of the person for whom the
return was made, (ii) the kind of tax reported on the return, (iii) the taxable
period covered by the return, (iv) the reason why inspection is desired, and (v)
a statement showing that the applicant is a person entitled under this paragraph
to make the inspection requested.

(d) Inspection by States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico, and possessions, of returns in respect of certain taxes.-(1) Inspec-
tion of estate and gift tax returns by States, the District of Columbia, the Com-
monwealth of Puerto Rico, and posscssion.-Returns and notices in respect of
estate tax Imposed by chapter 11 of the Code and returns In respect of gift tax
Imposed by chapter 12 of the Code may, in the discretion of the Secretary or the
Commissioner or the delegate of either, be made available for inspection by any
properly authorized official, body, or commission, lawfully charged with the ad-
ministration of any tax law of a State, the District of Columbia, the Common-
wealth of Puerto Rico, or a possession of the United States, for the purpose of
such administration, provided a lfke cooperation Is given by the State, District
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of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or the possession to tile Commis-
sioner and his representatives with respect to the inspection of returns of estate,
Inheritance, legacy, succession, gift, or other tax of the State, District of Colum-
bia, Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or possession for use in the administration
of the Federal tax laws.

(2) Inspection of unemployment tax returns by states. the District of Columbia,
the Con mmonwvealth of Puerto Rieo. and posscssions.-%Returns in respect of the
unemployment tax imposed by chapter 23 of the Code may, in the discretion of
the Secretary or the Commissioner or the delegate of either, be made available
for-inspection by any properly authorized official of a State, the District of
Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or a possession of the United States,
provided (I) such government has a law certified to the Secretary as having been
approved in accordance with section 3304, and (ii) the inspection Is solely for
the purpose of administering such law.

(3) Inspection of excise tax returns by States. the District of Coinimbia, the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and possessions.-Returns in respect of the excise
taxes imposed by chapter 5 (tax on transfers to avoid income tax) ; chapter 32
(manufacturers excise taxes) ; subchapters B, C, and D of chapter 53 (communi-
cations tax, transportation taxes, and tax on safe deposit boxes, respectively) ;
subchapter B of chapter 37 (tax on coconut and palm oil); and chapter 41
(interest equalization tax) may, in the discretion of the Secretary or the Com-
missioner or the delegate of either, be made available for inspection by any
properly authorized official, body, or commission, lawfully charged with the
administration of any tax law of a State, the District of Columbia, the Common-
wealth of Puerto Rico, or a possession of the United States, for the purpose of
such administration.

(4) Inspection of income tax returns by the District of Columbia, the Common-
wealth of Puerto Rico, or possssons.-Returns in respect of income tax imposed
by chapters 1, 2, 3. or 6 of the Code, may, in the discretion of the Secretary or the
Commissioner or the delegate of either, be made available for inspection by any
properly authorized official body, or commission lawfully charged with the admin-
istration of any tax law of the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico, or a possession of the United States, for the purpose of such administration.

(5) Applications for inspection.-(i) In general.-Application for the inspec-
tion provided for in subparagraph (1), (2), (3), or (4) of this paragraph shall
be made in writing and signed by the governor of the State or the executive head
of the District of Columbia, or Commonwealth of Puerto Rico. or possession, and
shall be addressed to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Washington 25, D.C.
The application shall state--

(a) The title of the official, body, or commission by whom or [for] which
inspection is to be made;

(b) By specific reference, the law of the State, District of Columbia, Common-
wealth of Puerto Rico, or possession which such official, body, or commission is
charged with administering and the law under which he or it is so charged;

(c The purpose for which the inspection is to be made: and
(d) If inspection of estate or gift tax returns is requested, that the State, Dis-

trict of Columbia, Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or possession, as the case may
he, gives to the Commissioner and his representatives like cooperation with re-
spect to the inspection of returns of estate, inheritance, legacy, succession, gift, or
other tax of the State, District of Columbia. Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or
possession for use in the administration of the Federal tax laws.

(ii) Returns filed in internal revenue district within or including States or
other entity requesting inspection.-(a) General inspection.-Upon application
by a State, the District of Columbia, the Cominmon wealth of Puerto Rico, or
possession of the United States, permission may he granted for general inspec-
tion of returns of the taxes specified in subparagraph (1), (2), (3), or (4)
of this paragraph which are filed in an internal revenue district within or in-
cluding such State or District or, In the case of the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico, or a possession, with the PIrector of International Operations. If such
general Inspection Is desired, the application made to the Commissioner in ac-
cordance with subdivision (i) of this subparagraph shall include a statement
that general Inspection is desired of a specified class or classes of returns (for
example, estate tax returns, gift tax returns, etc.). Permission granted to a
State. the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or a posses-
sion for the general inspection provided for In this subdivision shall, except as
hereinafter provided in the case of unemployment tax returns, continue in effect
until such time as the Secretary or the Commissioner or the delegate of either,
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by written notice to the governor of the State or the executive head of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or possession, provides
that such inspection will be permitted only on the basis of periodic applications
therefor. Permission for general Inspection of unemployment tax returns will
terminate without notice at such time as the State, District of Columbia, Com-
monwealth of Puerto Rico, or possession ceases to have a law certified to the
Secretary as having been approved in accordance with section 3304. The governor
of the State or the executive head of the J)istrict of Columbia, the Common.
wealth of Puerto Rico, or possession, as -the case may be, shall supply in writing
to the internal revenue officer (district director or Director of International
Operations) with whom the returns to be inspected were filed a list of the names
of the individuals designated to make the inspection on behalf of the official,
body, or commission named in the application to the Commissioner, and shall
keep such list current by appropriate deletions or additions as may be necessary.

(b) Inspection of specific returns.-Permission granted pursuant to (a) of
this subdivision for general inspection 'of returns of particular tax includes per-
mission to inspect specifically identified returns of such tax when desired. 11ow-
ever, if a State, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico,
or possession is interested only in examining certain returns of particular tax-
payers, the application for inspection of such returns shall be made to the Com-
missioner as provided in subdivision (i) of this subparagraph and, in addition
to the information outlined in such subdivision, shall state the name and address
of each taxpayer whose return or returns it is desired to inspect, the kind of
tax reported on each such return, the taxable period covered by each such return,
and the names of the individuals designated to make the inspection on behalf
of the official, body, or commission named in the application.

(iii) Returns fled in other internal revenue dlstricts.-In the case of returns
filed in an internal revenue district other than one within or including the State or
District of Columbia requesting inspection or, if the inspection is requested by
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico or a possession, filed elsewhere than with
the Direetor of International Operations, permission for the inspection provided
for in subparagraph (1), (2), (3), and (4) of this paragraph will be granted
only with respect to specifically identified returns. The application for such
inspection shall be made to the Commissioner as provided in subdivision (i)
of this subparagraph and, in addition to the information outlined in such sub-
division and in subdivision (ii) (b) of this subparagraph, shall specify the in.
ternal revenue district or office in which the returns to be inspected are believed
to have been filed.

(6) Time and place of inspection.-A convenient time and place for the inspec-
tion of returns permitted under this paragraph will be arranged by the internal
revenue officer (district director or Director of International Operations) with
whom the returns were filed.

(7) Cross reference.-For other provisions relating to inspection of returns
on behalf of States or political subdivisions thereof, see section 6103(b) and
§ 301.6103 (b)-1.

(e) Inspection of returns by Department of the Treasury.-Officers and em-
ployees of the Department of the Treasury whose official duties require inspec-
tion of returns made in respect of any tax described in paragraph (a) (2) of
this section may inspect any such returns without making written application
therefor. If the head of a bureau or office in the Department of the Treasury,
not a part of the Internal Revenue Service, desires to inspect, or to have an em-
ployee of his bureau or office inspect, any such return in connection with some
matter officially before him for reasons other than tax administration purposes,
the inspection may, in the discretion of the Secretary or the Commissioner or
the delegate of either, be permitted upon written application by the head of the
bureau or office desiring the inspection. The application shall be made to the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Washington 25, D.C., and shall show (1) the
name and address of the person for whom the return was made. (2) the kind
of tax reported on the return, (3) the taxable period covered by the return, and
(4) the reason why inspection is desired. The information obtained from inspec-
tion pursuant to this paragraph may be used as evidence in any proceeding,
conducted-by or before any department or establishment of the United States,
or to which the United States is a party.

(f) Inspection of returns by executive departments other than the Depart-
ment of the Treasury and by other establishments of the Federal Government.-
Except as provided in paragraphs (d) and (g) of this-section, if the head of
an executive department (other than the Department of the Treasury), or of
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any other establishment of the Federal Government, desires to inspect, or to
have some other officer or employee of his department or establishment inspect
a return in respect of any tax described in paragraph (a) (2) of this section in
connection with some matter officially before him, the inspection may, in the
discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury or the Commissioner of Internal Rev-
enue or the delegate of either, be permitted upon written application signed by
the head of the executive department or other Government establishment desir-
ing the inspection. The application shall be made to the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, Washington 25, D.C., and shall set forth (1) the name and address
of the person for whom the return was made, (2) the kind of tax reported on
the return, (3) the taxable period covered by the return, (4) the reason why
inspection is desired, and (5) the name and the official designation of the person
by whom the inspection Is to be made. The information obtained from inspection
pursuant to this paragraph may be used as evidence in any proceeding, con-
ducted-by or before any department or establishment of the United States, or to
which the United States is a party.

(g) Inspection of returns by United States attorneys and attorneys of Depart-
tnent of Justice.-A return in respect of any tax described in paragraph (a) (2)
of this section shall be open to inspection by a United States attorney or by an
attorney of the Department of Justice where necessary in the performance of
his official duties. The application for inspection shall be in writing and shall
show (1) the name and address of the person for whom the return was made,
(2) the kind of tax reported on the return. (3) the taxable period covered by the
return, and (4) the reason why inspection is desired. The application shall, where
the inspection is to be made by a United States attorney, be signed by such
attorney, and, where the inspection is to be made by an attorney of the Depart-
inent of Justice, be signed by the Attorney General, Deputy Attorney General. or
an Assistant Attorney General. The application shall be addressed to the Com-
miissioner of Internal Revenue. Washington. D.C. 2022. , with a copy addressed to
the inter;;al revenue officer (the district director or the director of the service
center) with whom the return was filed.

(h) Use of returns in grand jury proceedings and in litigation.-Returns made
In respect of any tax described in paragraph (a) (2) of this section, or copies
thereof, may be furnished by the Secretary or the Commissioner or the delegate
of either to a United States attorney or an attorney of the Department of Justice
for official use in proceedings before a United States grand jury, or'In litigation
in any court, if the United States is interested in the result, or for use in l)rel)ara-
tion for such proceedings or litigation. The original return will be furnished only
in exceptional cases, and then only if it is made to appear that the ends of justice
may otherwise be defeated. Returns or copies thereof will be furnished without
written application therefor to United States attorneys and attorneys of the
Department of Justice for official use in the prosecution of claims and demands
by, and offenses against, the United States, or the defense of claims and demands
against the United States or officers or employees thereof, in cases arising under
the internal revenue laws or related statutes which were referred by the Depart-
ment of the Treasury to the Department of Justice for such prosecution or
defense. In all other cases, written application for a return or copies thereof
shall be made to the Commissioner- of Internal Revenue, Washington 8, D.C.
20221, with a copy addressed to the internal revenue officer (the district director
or the director of the service center) with whom the return was filed. The applica-
tir shall be in writing and shall show (1) the name and address of the persoit
for whom the return was made, (2) the kind of tax reported on the return,
(3) the taxable prriod covered by the return, and (41) the reason why the return
or a copy thereof is desired. Such application shall be signed by the United States
attorney if the return or copy is for his use, or by the Attorney General, the
Deputy Attorney General, or an Assistant Attorney General If the return or
copy Is for the use of an attorney of the Department of Ju.Ttlce. For provisions
relating to the certification of copies of returns, see § 301.6103(a)-2. If a return,
or copy thereof, is furnished pursuant to this paragraph. It shall be limited in
use to the purpose for which it is furnished and is under no condition to be
made public except to the extent that publicity necessarily results from such
use. Neither the original nor a copy of a return desired for use In litigation in
court will be furnished if the United States is not Interested In the result, but
this provision is not a limitation on the use of copies of returns by the persons
entitled thereto. See paragraphs (e) and (f) of this section for use. In proceed-
ings to which the United States Is a party, of information obtained by executive
departments and other Federal Government establishments from inspection of
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returns. If a U.S. attorney or an attorney of the Department of Justice has
obtained a copy of a return under paragraph (g) of this section, an application
for the use of such return in a siutation specified in this paragraph shall not be
necessary. Returns shall not be made available to the Department of Justice for
putrposes of examining prospective jurors except that this shall not prohibit the
answering of an inquiry, froin the Department of Justice, as to whether a pro-
spective juror has, or has not, been investigated by the Internal Revenue Service.

(i) Disclosures by internal revenue officers for investigative purposes.-An
internal revenue officer engaged in an official investigation of the liability in con-
nection with any return or notice in respect of estate tax imposed by chapter 11,
or any-return in respect of gift tax imposed by chapter 12, of the Code may dis-
close the returned value of any Item, the amount of any specific deduction, or
other limited information, if the disclosure is necessary in order to verify such
value, deduction, or other information, or to arrive at a correct determination of
the tax. This right of disclosure, however, is limited to the purpose of the inves-
tigation, and in no ease extends to such information as the amount of the estate
or gift, the amount of the tax, or other general data.

(j) Inspection of aecptled offers in cotipromise.-Subject to such rules and
under such circumstances as the Secretary or the Commissioner shall determine
to lie in the public interest, returns in respect of income tax imposed by chapter
1, 2, 3, or 6, estate tax imposed by chapter 11, or gift tax imposed by chapter'12,
of the Code, shall be open to inspection to the extent necessary to permit examina-
tion of any accepted offer in compromise under section 7122 relative to the lia-
bility for any such tax.

REG. § 301.6103(a)-2

[ 35,425] Reg. § 301.6103(a)-2 (TD 6546, filed 14n8-61; amended by TD 0700,
filed 1-64.) Copies of returns.

Any person who may be permitted to inspect a return under section 6103 and
§301.6103(a)-1, § 301.6103(b)-1, or § 301.6103(c)-1 may be furnished with a
copy of such return upon request. If the request for a copy of a return Is made
other than at the time of inspection of such return by the applicant, the request
shall le in writing, shall adequately identify the return a copy of which is desired,
and shall be accompanied by satisfactory evidence that the applicant qualifies
as one of the persons or governmental agencies to whom or which inspection
of the return may be permitted. Except as otherwise provided In this section,
applicrdjns for cqlies of returns should be submitted to the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, Washington, 1).C. 20224, who is authorized to furnish such
copies and to certify them upon request under the official seal of his office or
under the official seal of the Department of the Treasury. Where the applicant
Is (a) a person who may be permitted under paragraph (c) of § 301.6103(a)-1 to
inspect a return, (b) an official of a State, the District of Columbia,' The Com-
monweafth -of Pfierto Rico, or a possession of the United States entitled to inspect
returns under paragraph (d) of § 301.6103(a)-i or under §301.6103(b)-1, or
(c) a shareholder entitled under § 301.6103(c)-i or Inspect returns of the cor-
poration of which he is a shareholder, the application for a copy of the return
should be submitted to, and such copy may be furnished by, the internal revenue
officer (district director or the Director of International Operations) with whom
thc return was filed. Any copy so furnished by the district director or the Direc-
tor of International Operations may, upon request, be certified by him under his
official seal. The district director or the -Director of International Operations Is
authorized, when so directed by the Commissioner, to furnish to any bureau or
office of the Treasury Department or to any other department or agency of the

(Government -copies of any returns which such bureau, office, department, or
agency is permitted to inspect under paragraph (e) or (f) of § 301.6103(a)-1,
and to certify such copies under the official seal of his office. Applications for
copies of returns available to United States attorneys or attorneys of the
Department of Justice pursuant to paragraph (g) or (h) of § 301.6103(a)-1 may
lie sulnnitted to, and such copies may be furnished and certified under seal by,
the Commissioner or, where desired, the district director or the Director of Inter-
national Operations, as the case may be, with whom the returns were filed.
Where such application Is required to be In writing it shall be signed by the
United States attorney if the copy is for his use, or by the Attorney General, the
Doput-y Attorney General, or an Assistant Attorney General If the copy Is for
the use of an attorney of the Department of Justice. The Commissioner may
prescribe a reasonable fee for furnishing copies of returns,
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BE. § 1ol.0o3 (a)-1oo

[ 35,426] Reg § 301.6103 (a)-100 (TD 6135, filed 6-29-55; republished in TD 6498,
filed 14-24-60.) Inspection by Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
of individual income tax returns.

Pursuant to the provisions of section 6103(a) and of the Executive order
issued thereunder, and in the interest of the internal management of the Govern-
ment, any individual income tax return made In respect of a tax imposed under
chapter 1 or chapter 2 of the Code shall be open to inspection by the Depart.
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare as may be needed in its administration of
the provisions of title II of the Social Security Act, as amended (42 U.S.C. ch. 7).
Upon request, the inspection of an individual income tax return may be made by
any officer or employee of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare duly
authorized by the Secretary of such Department to make such inspection. The
request to inspect an income tax return or returns of a particular individual shall
be made, in writing, by the Secretary or any duly authorized officer or employee of
the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare to the Commissioner or Inter-
nal Revenue or to any officer or employee of the Internal Revenue Service desig-
nated by the Commissioner. The written request shall be In such form and manner
as may be prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. Upon receipt of
such a request, any officer or employee of the Internal Revenue Service duly au-
thorized by the-Dommissioner of Internal Revenue may make the individual in-
come tax return or returns available for inspection by any duly authorized officer
or employee of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare or may furnish
such Department with a copy of the return or with any data oil such return.
Any information thus obtained shall be held confidential, except to the extent
necessary to effectuate the purposes for which returns are open to Inspection.

REG. § s01.6103 (a)-i01

[ 35,427] Reg. § 301.6103(a)-101 (TD 6132, filed 5-3-55; republished In TD
6498' filed 10-24-60.) Inspection of returns by committees of Congress other
than those enumerated in section 6103 (d).

(a) Pursuant to the provisions of section 6103(a) any return with respect to
income, estate, or gift tax imposed by the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 shall be
open to inspection by any committee of the Con.gress, or any subcommittee or a
committee of the Congress, specially authorized to inspect such returns by anl
Executive order issued under the aforementioned statutory. provisions. Such
inspection shall be subject to the conditions and restrictions imposed by the
executive order and the rules and regulations hereinafter prescribed.

(b) Only such of the aforementioned returns as are specified in a resolution
adopted by the committee in accordance with the rules of the appropriate house of
the Congress then applicable to the reporting of a measure or recommendation
from such committee shall be open to inspection. Such resolution shall set forth
the names and addresses of the taxpayers whose returns it is necessary to inspect
and the taxable periods covered by the returns. The Inspection of returns author-
ized in this section may be made by the committee of the Congress, or the subcom-
mittee of a committee of the Congress, authorized as provided In paragraph
(a) of this section, acting directly as a committee or as a subcommittee, or by
or through such examiners or agents as such committee or subcommittee may
designate or appoint in its written request hereinafter mentioned. Upon written
request by the chairman of such committee or of such subcommittee to the
Secretary of the Treasury, giving the names and addresses of the taxpayers
whose returns it is desired to inspect and the taxable periods covered by the
returns and stating that the resolution hereinbefore mentioned with respect to
the Inspection of such returns has been duly adopted by such committee or by
the committee under which such subcommittee functions, the Secretary or any
officer or employee of the Department of 'the Treasury, with the approval of the
Secretary. shall furnish such committee or subcommittee with any data relating
to or contained in ony such return or shall make such return available for inspec-
tion by such committee orsiibcommittee or by the examiners or agents deslcnated
or appointed by such committee or subcommittee. Such data shall, be furnished.
or such return shall be made available for Inspection, In an office of the Internal
Revenue ,rvlice. Any infnrmntion thus obtained by sleh committee or subcom-
mittee shall be held confidential: Provided, however, That any portion thereof
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relevant or pertinent to the purpose of the investigation may be submitted by the
investigating committee to the appropriate house of the Congress.

(c) This section shall not be applicable to any committee authorized by section
6103 (d) to inspect returns.

REG. § 301.6103 (a)-102

E 35,428] Reg. § 301.6103(a)-102 (TD 6374, filed 4-29-59; republished in TD
6498, filed 10-24-60.) Inspection by Securities and Exchange Commission of
transcript cards and corporate and individual income tax returns.

Pursuant to the provisions of section 6103 (a) and of the Executive order issued
thereunder, and in the interest of the internal management of the Government,
corporate and individual income tax returns made for taxable years ending after
December 31, 1956, and statistical transcript cards prepared by the Internal
Revenue Service from income tax returns of corporations made for taxable years
beginning after December 31, 1953, and ending after August 16, 1954, shall be
open to inspection by the Securities and Exchange Commission as may be needed
in gathering statistical information in carrying out its functions under the Securi-
ties Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78a-78J), as amended, or in complying with
directives or recommendations of the Bureau of the Budget pursuant to section 103
of the Budget and Accounting Procedures Act of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 18b), relating
to the development of proi-rams for preparing statistical information by Exe~iitive
agencies. Upon request, such inspection may be made by any officer or employee of
the Securities and Exchange Commission duly authorized by the Chairman of
such Commission to make it. Upon written notice by the chairman of the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission to the Secretary of the Treasury, stating the type
of statistical transcript cards or income tax returns of which inspection is desired,
the Secretary, or any Officer or employee of the Treasury Department with the
approval of the Secretary, may furnish the Securities and Exchange Commission
with any data on such cards or returns or may make them available for inspection
and the taking of such data as the Chairman of the Securities and Exchange Com-
miss ion may designate. Such data shall be furnished, or such returns or'cards
shall be made available for inspection, in the Office of the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue. Any information thnu obtained shall be held confidential except
to the extent that it shall be published or disclosed in statistical form, provided
such publication shall not disclose, directly or indirectly, the name or address of
any taxpayer.

REG. 301.61053(a)-108

[ 35,429] Reg. § 301.6103(a)-103 (TD 6570, filed 8-24-61.) Inspection of returns
by the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations.

(a) Pursuant to the provisions of sections 6103(a) and 6106 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 (68A Stat. 753, 756; 26 U.S.C. 6103(a), 6106) and of the
Executive order issued thereunder, any return with respect to income tax, tai on
transfer to avoid income tax, estate tax, gift tax, unemployment tax, manufac-
turers excise taxes, communications tax, transportation taxes, tax on safe deposit
boxes, or tax on coconut and p ahn oil imposed by such ('ode shall be open to
inspection by the Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations for the
purpose of making studies and investigations in connection with-the performance

-. a£ its function. of recommending method- of coordinating and simplifyipg tax
laws and administrative practices to achieve a more orderly and less competitive
fiscal relationship between the levels.aL government and to reduce the burden of
compliance for taxpayers. The inspection of returns herein authorized may be
made by any member or employee of the Commission duly authorized by the
(hqirman of the Commission to make such inspection. Upon written notice by the
Chairman to the Secretary of the Treasury stating the kinds of returns which
it is Josired to inplec.t, the Secretary of the Treasury, or any officer or employee
of the Department of the Treasury with the approval of the Secretary. may fur-
nish the Commission with any data on such returns or may make the returfi
available for inspection and the taking of quch data as the Chairman may des-
ignate. ,mmch data habll he furnished, or slh returns shall be made available for
inspection, in the office of the Comnissioner of Interna1 R.venue. Any infornma-
tion thus obtained 1hall he held confidential except that It may be published or
disclosed in statistical form provided such publication does not disclose, directly
or indirectly, the name or address of any taxpayer.

(h) This section shall be effective upon its filing for publication In the Federal
Register.
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BEG. § so1.8103 (a)-104

[ 35,430] Reg. § 301.6103 (a)-104 (TD 6547, filed 1-18-61.) Inspection by De-
partment of Commerce of income tax returns made under the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954.

(a) Pursuant to the provisions of section 6103(a) of the Internal Revenue.
Code of 1954 (68A Stat. 753; 26 U.S.C. 6103(a)) and of the Executive order
issued thereunder, and in the interest of the internal management of the Govern-
ment, income tax returns made under such Code shall be open to inspection by
the Department of Commerce. The inspection of returns herein authorized may
be made by any officer or employee of the Department of Commerce duly au-
thorized by the Secretary of Commerce to make such inspection. Upon written
notice by the Secretary of Commerce to the Secretary of the Treasury stating the
classes of returns which it is desired to inspect, the Secretary of the Treasury
or any officer or employee of the Department of the Treasury with the approval
of the Secretary may furnish the Department of Commerce with any data on such
returns or may make the returns available for inspection and the taking of such
data as the Secretary of Commerce may designate. Such data shall be furnished,
or such returns shall be made available for inspection, in the office of the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue. Any information thus obtained shall be held con-
fidential except that it may be published or disclosed in statistical form provided
such publication does not disclose, directly or indirectly, the name or address of
any taxpayer.

(b) This section shall be effective upon its filing for publication in the Federal
Register.

REC. §301.6103(a)-io5

[ 35.431 Reg. §-301.6103(a)-105 (TD 6544, filed 1-18-61). Inspection by Renego-
tiation Board of income tax returns made under the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954.

(a) Pursuant to the provisions of section 6103(a) of the Tlternal Revenue
Code of 1954 (G8A Stat. 753; 26 U.S.C. 6103(a)) and of the Executive order
Issued thereunder, and in the interest of the internal management of the Govern-
ment, income tax returns made under such Code shall be open to inspection by
the Renegotiation Board. The inspection of returns herein authorized may be
made by any officer or employee of the Renegotiation Board duly authorized by
the Chairman of the Board to make such inspection. Upon written notice by the
Chairman to the Secretary of the Treasury stating the classes of returns which it
is desired to inspect, the Secretary, or any officer or employee of the Department
(if the Treasury with the approval of the Secretary, may furnish the Renegotiation
Board with any data on such returns or may make the returns available for inspec-
tion aid the taking of such data as the Chairman of the Board may designate.
Such data shall be furnished, or such returns shall be made availble for inspec-
tion, in the office of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue. Any information thus
obtained shall be held confidential except that it may be published or disclosed
in statistical form provided such publication does not disclose directly or in-
directly, the name or address of any taxpayer.

(b) This Treasury Decision shall be effective upon its filing for publication in
the Federal Regist "-.

REG. § so.e1o(a)-1oo

[T35.4321 Reg. § 301.6103(a)-106 (TD 6545, filed 1-18-61). Inspection by Federal
Trade Commission of income tax returns of corporations made under the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

(a) Pursuant to the provisions of section 6103(e) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 (68A Stat. 753, 26 U.S.C. 6103(a) and of the Executive order
issued thereunder, and in the interest of the internal management of the Gov-
ernment, Income tax returns of corporations made under such Code shall be
open to inspection by the Federal Trade Commission as an aid in executing the
powers conferred upon such Commission by the Federal Trade Commission Act oT
September 26, 1914 (38 Stat. 717). The inspection of returns herein authorized may
be made by any officer or employee of the Federal Trade Commission duly author-
ized by the Chairman of the Commission to make such Inspection. Upon written
notice by the Chairman to the Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary, or any
officer or employee of the Department of the Treasury with the approval of the
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Secretary, may furnish the Federal Trade Commission with any data on such re-
turns or may make the returns available for Inspection and the taking of such data
as the Chairman of the Commission may designate. Such data shall be furnished,
or such returns shall be made available for Inspection, in the office of the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue. Any Information thus obtained shall be held confi-
dential except that it may be published or disclosed in statistical form provided
such publication does not disclose, directly or indirectly, the name or address of
any taxpayer.

(b) This Treasury Decision shall be effective upon its filing for publication in
the Federal Register.

REG. § 3o.01o3(a)-109

E 35,432.10] Reg. § 301.6103(a)-109. (TD 7205, filed 8-30-72.) Inspection of
returns by Department of the Treasury for economic stabilization purposes.

(a) In general: Officers and employees of the Department of the Treasury, in-
cluding the Internal Revenue Service and the Office of Chief Counsel for the In-
ternal Revenue Service, whose official duties include the administration or enforce-
ment of provisions of the Economic Stabilization Act of 1970 (Public Law 91-379,
84 Stat. 799), as amended by the Economic Stabilization Act Amendments of 1971
(Public Law 92-210, 85 Stat. 743), may inspect any returns made in respect of
any tax described in paragraph (a) (2) of § 301.6103 (a)-i without making written
application therefor. The provisions of paragraph (e) of .' 301.6103(a)-1 shall not
apply with respect to the head of a bureau or office in the Department of the Treas-
ury. including the Internal Revenue Service and the Office of Chief Counsel for the
Internal Revenue Service, who desires to inspect, or to have an employee of his
bureau or office inspect, any such return in connection with some-matter officially
before him for the purpose of administering or enforcing the provisions of the
Economic Stabilization Act of 1970, as amended. The information obtained from
Inspection pursuant to this paragraph may be-

(i) Used as evidence by the Department of the Treasury, Including the In-
ternal Revenue Service and the Office of Chief Counsel for the Internal Revenue
Service, in any proceeding, conducted by or before any department or establish-
ment of the United States, or to which the United Stales is ai party. or

(ii) Used to the extent necessary to effectuate the purposes for which such
returns are open to inspection.

(b) Terms vsed-(1) "Return". For the definition of the term "return" for
purposes of section 6103(a) and this section, see paragraph (a) (3) (i) of § 301.-
6103 (a)-i.

(2) Other terms. Any word or term used in this section. other than the word
"return". which is defined in any chapter of the Code shall he given the definition
contained in the chapter which is applicable to the particular return made.

REG. § 301.6103 (b)-i

( 35,433] Reg. § 301.6103(b)-1 (TD 6546, filed 1-18-61). Inspection by States.
(a) Corporation returns of income tax or uncnmplolmient tax. Under the pro-

visions of sections 6103(b) (1) and 6106, the proper tax officers of a State shall
have access, upon application made in accordance with the provisions of this para-
graph, to the returns filed by any corporation with respect to the taxes imposed by
chapters 1. 3. and 6 of the Code and with respect to the unemployment tiix imposed
by chapter 23 of the Code, or to abstracts of such returns. Application for access to
the returns of any corporation, or abstracts thereof, shall be in writing signed by
the governor of the State and addressed to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
Washington 25, D.C. The application shall set forth the reason why access Is de-
sired; the names and official positions of the officers desi-nated to have such
access: and. with respect to each return to which-access is desired, the name and
address of the corporation filing the return, the kind of tax (income tax or un-
employment tax) reported on the return, and the taxable year covered by the
return.

(b) Income tax rcturn.-(1) In general.-Tincome tax returns filed with re-
spect to the taxes imposed by chapters 1, 2, 3. and 6 of the Code shall, upon a)pli-
cation made in accordance with the provisions of this paragraph, be open to
Inspection by any official, body, or commission, lawfully charged with the ad-
ministration of any State tax law, or any properly designateI representative of
such official, body, or commission, if the Inspection is for the purpose of such
administration or for the purpose of obtaining information to be furnished to
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local taxing authorities as provided In section 6103(b) (2). The application shall
be made in writing and signed by tile governor of the State and shall be ad.
dressed to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Washington 25, D.C. The
application shall state-

(1) The title of the official, body, or commission by whom or which the Inspec-
tion is to be made;

(it) By specific reference, the State tax law which such official body, or com-
mission Is charged with administering and the law under which he or It is so
charged;

(iii) The purpose for which the inspection is to be made; and
(iv) If the inspection is for the purpose of obtaining information to be furnished

to local taxing authorities, (a) the title of the official, body, or commission of
each political subdivision of the State. lawfully charged with the administration
of the tax laws of such political subdivision, to whom or to which the informa--
tion secured by the inspection Is to be furnishd, and (b) the purpose for which
the information Is to be used by such official, body, or commission.

(2) Returns filCd in internal revenue district within or including State.-(i)
General inspection.-Permisslon may be granted by tie Commissioner to any State
for general inspection or returns of the taxes imposed by chapters 1, 2, 3, and 6
of the Code which are filed in an internal revenue district within or including such
State. If such general inspection is desired, the application made to the Comis.
sioner in accordance with subparagraph (1) of this paragraph shall include a
statement that general inspection is desired of returns filed in the internal reve-
nue district or districts within or including the State with respect to the taxes
imposed by capers 1, 2, 3, and 6 of the Code. Permis.sion granted for the general
inspection provided for in this subdivision shall continue in effect until Such time
as the Commissioner by written notice to the governor of the State provides that
such inspection will be permitted only on the basis of periodic applications there-
for. The governor shall supply to the district director with whom the returns to
be inspected were filed a written list of the names of the individuals designated
to make the inspection on behalf of the official, body, or commission named in the
application to the Commissioner. and shall keep such list current by appropriate
elections or additions as may be necessary.

(it) Inspection of specific returns. Permission for the general Inspection pro-
vided in subdivision (1) of this subparagraph includes permission to inspect a
specifically identified return when desired. However. a State intercstod only in ox-
amining the returns of particular taxpayers may inspect such returns on written
application therefor to the Commissioner. The application in such case shall state,
in addition to the information outlined in subparagraph (1) of this paragraph,
the name and address of each taxpayer whose return or returns It is desired to
inspect, the taxable year covered by each such return, and the names of the in-
dividuals designated to make the inspection on behalf of the official, body, or com-
mission named in the application.

(3) Returns filed in other internal revenue distrirts.-In the case of returns
filed with the Director of International Operations or in an internal revenue dis-
trict other than one within or including the State requesting the inspection, per-
mission for the inspection provided for in subparagraph (1) of thip paragraph
will be granted only with respect to specifically identified returns. The applica-
tior, for such inspection shall be made to the Commissioner as provided in sub-
paragraph (1) of this paragraph and, in addition to the information outlined in
such subparagraph and in subparagraph (2) (it) of this paragraphshall specify
the internal revenue district or office in which the returns to be inspected are be-
lieved to have been filed.

(c) Time and place of inspection.-The internal revenue officer (district direc-
tor or Director of International Operations) with whom the returns were filed is
authorized to make such returns available in accordance with permission granted
by the Commissioner pursuant to this section. Such officer shall set a convenient
time and place for the inspection. The inspection will be permitted only in the
presence of an internal revenue officer or employee and only in an office of the
Internal Revenue Service during the regular hours of business of such office.

(d) Definition of return.-For purposes of section 6103(b) and this section, the
term "return" includes information returns, schedules, lists, and other written
statements filed with the Internal Revenue Service which are designed to be sup-
plemental to or to become a part of the return, and, in the discretion of the Com-
missioner, other records or reports containing information included or required
by statute to be included in the return. An application for exemption from Income
tax under section 501 (a) filed by an organization described in section 501 (c) or
(d) In order to establish its exemption is not a return for purposes of section
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6103(b). For provisioiis opening to public inspection exemption applications with
respect to which a determination has been made that the organization is entitled
to exemption from income tax under section 501(a), see section 6104(a) and
§ 301.6104-1.

(e) Cros8 reference.-For additional provisions relating to inspection of returns
on behalf of States, see paragraph (d) of § 301.6103(a)-1. For penalties for unau-
thorized disclosure of information, see section 7213.

BEG. § 301.0103(C)-

[ 35.4341 Reg. § 301.6103(c)-1 (TD 6546, filed 1-18-61). Inspection of corpora-
tion returns by shareholders.

(a) In gencral.-Under the provisions of sections 6103(c) and 6106, a bona fide
shareholder of record owning one percent or more of the outstanding stock of a
corporation shall be allowed, upon request, to examine the annual income tax re-
turns and unemployment tax returns of such corporation and its subsidiaries. A
person is not a bona fide shareholder of record within the meaning of section
6103(c) if he acquired his shares for the purpose of obtaining the right to inspect
the returns of the corporation. The privilege of inspecting returns in accordance
with section 6103(c) and this section is personal to the shareholder and cannot
be delegated. In the case of a corporation which has been dissolved, the returns
may be examined by any shareholder who would have been entitled to examine
them at the date of dissolution.

(b) Applications.-Request for permission to inspect returns under this section
shall be made in writing and verified by affidavit. The request shall be submitted
to the district director or the Director of InternatiQ0ml (pi'rations, as the case may
be, with whom the return was filed. The request shall set forth (1) the name and
address of the applicant, (2) the name and address of the corporation whose
return or returns it is desired to inspect, (3) the kind of tax and the taxable
period covered by each return it is desired to inspect, (4) the amount of the
corporation's outstanding capital stock, (5) the number of shares o 'netd by tie
applicant and the date or dates on which he acquired tlhem. (6) whether the
applicant has the beneficial as well as the record title to such shares, and (7)
that the applicant did not acquire tie shares for the purpose of olbtaining the
right to inspect the returns of the corporation. The request shll ile accompanied
by evidence establishing that the applicant is a hona fide slarehol(ler of record
of tie required amount of stock of the corporation. Such evidence may be in the
form of a certificate signed by the president or vice president of the corporation
and countersigned by the secretary under the corporate seal.

(c) Time and pliee of inspection.-The district director or the Director of In-
ternational Operations. upon being satisfied from the evidence presented that the
applicant meets tie statutory rectuireinents, shall grant permission to exoinmine the
returns and shall set a convenient time and place for the examination. Examina-
tion of returns )y shareholders will be permitted only in the presence of an
internal revenue officer or employee and only in an office of the Internal Revenue
Service during the regular hours of business of such office.

(d) Definition of return.-For purposes of section 6103(c) and this section, the
term "return" includes information returns, schedules, lists, and other .written
statements filed with the Internal Revenue ServiceaAvhich are designed to be sup-
plemental to or to become a part of the return, and, in the discretion of the Com-
missioner, other records or reports containing information included or required
by statute to be included in the return. An application for exemption from income
tax uider section 501(a) filed by an organization described in section 501 (c) or
(d) in order to establish its exemption is not a return for purposes of section
6103(c). For provisions onenina to public inspe"tIon exemtinn applications
with respect to which a determination has been made that the organization is
entitled to exemption from income tax under section 501(a), see section 6104 (a)
and . 301.6104-1.

(e) Penalties.-For penalties for unauthorized disclosure of information, see
section 7213.

BEG. § 8o.6oa (d)-i

[T 35.4351 Rev. § 301.6103(d)-1 (TD 6546, filed 1-18-61). Inspection )y com-
mittees of Congress.

(a) Committees on IVal. and Mean. and Finance and joint and select Com-
mittees specialty authorized to investigate returns.-The Secretary and anv officer
or employee of the Treasury Department, upon request from the Committee on
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Ways and Means of the House of Representatives, the Committee on Finance of
the Senate, or a select committee of the Senate or House specially authorized to
investigate returns by a resolution of the Senate or House, or a Joint committee
so authorized by concurrent resolution, shall furnish such committee sitting in
executive session with any data of any character contained in or shown by any
return. Any such committee shall have the right, acting directly as a committee,
or by or through such examiners or agents as it may designate or appoint, to
inspect any or all of the returns at such times and in such manner as it may
determine. Any relevant or useful information thus obtained may be submitted
by the committee obtaining it to the Senate or the House, or to both the Senate
and the House, as the case may be.

(b) Joint Committee on Internal Revenrie Taxation.-The Joint Committee on
Internal Revenue Taxation shall have ihesame right to obtain data and to inspect
returns as the Committee on Ways and Means or the Committee on Finance. and
the right to submit any relevant or useful information thus obtained to the Seinate,
the House of Representatives, the Committee on Ways and Means, or the Coln-
mittee on Finance. The Committee on Ways and Means or the Committee on
Finance may submit such information to the House or to the Senate, or to both
the House and the Senate, as the case may be. See also section 8023 for authority
of the Joint Committee to obtain additional data.

(c) Applications for tax exemptioii.-The application for exemption of nny
organization described in section 501 (c) or (d) which is exempt from taxation
under section 501(a) for any taxable year. and other other papers which are in
the possession of the Internal Revenuie service and which relate to such applica-
tion, shall, in accordance with section 6104a) (2). be made available to any com-
mittee of Congress designated in paragraph (a) or (b) of this section as if such
papers constituted return.

REG. § 301.6103(f)-

Reg. § 301.6103(f)-i (TA 6546, filed 1-1S-61). Public lists of persons making
returns of income tax and of unemployment tax.

In accordance with the l)rovisions of sectionns 6103(f) and 6106, the district
director for each internal revenue (iktrict (including the Director of Interna-
tional Operations) shall prepare as soon as practicable in-each year and make
available to public inspection in his office during regular hours of business-

(a) Lists containing the name and post-office address of each person filing an
income tax return in such district ; and

(b) Lists containing the name and post-office address of each person filing a
return in such district in respect of unemployment tax imposed by chapter 23
of the Code.

TEEMPORARY REGULATIONS HAVE BEEN ISSUED BY TIlE INTERNAL REVENUE
SERVICE FOR APPLICATION TO THE EMPLOYEE- RETIREMENT INCOME SECURITY
ACT OF 1974, P.L. 93-406-TE-M\P. REG. § 420.6103 (g)-1.

Reg. § 420.6103(g)-1 (TD 7325, filed 9-20-74.) Disclosure of certain Identifica-
tion and statistical information to the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation.

(a) In general. Pursuant to section 6103(g), the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue or his delegate may furnish to the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corpora-
tion upon written request signed by its Executive Director, setting forth the spe-
cific purpose for which the information is needed in the administration of title
IV of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (hereafter referred
to in thts-section as the "Act"), the following information in respect of a plan
deferring receipt of compensation (within the meaning of section 404) main-
tained by an employer: --

(1) With respect to each employer maintaining such a plan, the-
(I) Name,
(ii) Address,
(iii) Employer Identifieation number (EIN),
(iv) Type of business entity,
(v) Total number of employees, and
(vi) Taxable year of the employer.
(2) With respect to each such plan which Is administered by a betird of trust-

ecs or other administrator which has been assigned an employer identification
number (EIN), the

(i) Name,
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(it) Address,
(iii) Employer identification number (EIN), and
(iv) Taxable year of such board or other administrator.
(3) With respect to each such plan, the-
(1) Plan serial number,
(it) Type of plan,
(iii) Type of benefit,
(iv) Total number of plan participants,
(v) Number of participants with fully vested rights under the plan,
(vi) Fund type of entity,
(vii) Medium of funding,
(viii) Amount of contributions, and
(ix) Amount of assets.
(b)Disclosure of information. Any information obtained under this section

by the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation shall be held confidential, and shall-
not be disclosed to any person, department, or agency except proper officers and
employees of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation whose duties require
such information for the purposes specified in the request, and they may use it
only for such purposes. The Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation may use in-
formation obtained under this section to mail forms, instructions, and announce-
ments to employers, plan sponsors and administrators provided that the mailing
is performed solely by the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation or in such Ian-
ner as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue or his delegate agrees to in writing.
Information obtained under this section may lie published or disclosed in sta-
tistical form provided that such publication or disclosure does not reveal, directly
or indirectly, the identity of any persons or assodiate any information obtained
under this section with any person.

(c) Effective date. This section shall be effective on September 20, 1974.

TEMP. REG. § 420.6103 (g)-2

Reg. § 420.6103 (g)-2 (TD 7,331, filed 10-29-74.) Disclosure of certain identi-
fication and statistical information to the Department of Labor.

(a) In general. Pursuant to section 6103(g), the Commissioner of Intornal
Revenue or his delegate may furnish to the Department of Labor, upnn written
request signed by the Assistant Secretary for Labor-Management Relations of
the Department of Labor specifying the purpose for which the information is
needed in the administration of title I of the Employee Retirement Income
Security Act of 1974 (hereafter referred to in this section as the "Act"). the
following information in respect of a plan deferring receipt of compensation
(within the meaning of section 404) nnintained by an employer:

(1) With respect to each employer maintaining such a plan, the-
(i) Name of the employer,
(it) Address of the employer,
(iii) Employer identification number (EIN),
(iv) Total number of plans of the employer and total number of fund accounts

thereunder,
(v) Number of plans treated by the employer as partially terminated,
(vi) Type of business entity of the employer, and
(vii) Total number of employees employed by the employer, total of such

employees not covered by any such plan and total of such employees covered
by at least one such plan.

(2) With respect to each such plan maintained by an employer pursuant to
subparagraph (1) of this paragraph-

(i) The plan serioal number,
(it) The type of plan,
(iii) Whether the plan was terminated or a resolution to terminate the plan

was adopted,
(lv) The total number of participants with fully vested rightsunder the plan,
(v) The total number of plan participants,
(vi) The employer Identification number of the plan fiduciary,
(vii) Whether, according to the annual status report filed by the employer

with respect to the plan, the plan qualifies under the Internal Revenue Code.
(vii) The type of vesting provision under the plan,
(ix) The type of benefit under the plan,
(x) The fund identification number of each fund under the plan,
(xi) The type of entity of each such fund,

52-603-75-13
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(xii) The funding medium of each such fund, and
(xiii) The total assets of each-such fund.
(b) Disclosure of information, Any Information obtained under this section

by the Department of Labor shall be held confidential, and shall not be dis-
closed to any person, department, or agency except officials and employees of the
Department of Labor whose duties require such Information for the purposes
specified In the request, and they may use it only for such purposes. The Depart-
ment of Labor may use Information obtained under this section to mail forms,
instructions, and announcements to employers, plan sponsors and administrators,
provided that the mailing is performed solely by the Department oftLabor or
in such manner as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue or his delegate agrees
to In writing. Information obtained under this section may be published or dis-
closed in statistical form provided that such publication or disclosure does not
reveal, directly or indirectly, the identity of any person or associate any informa-
tion obtained under this section with any person.

(c) Effective date. This section shall be effective on October 31, 1974.

INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954, AS AMENDED TO DATE! SECTION 7213

[' 8,563 Code Sec. 7213. Unauthorized Disclosure of Information.

(a) fncoue Returns.-(1) Federal employees and other person.R.-1t shall
be unlawful for any officer or employee of the United States to divulge or to
nmke known in any manner whatever not provided by law to any person the
amount or source of income, profits, losses, expenditures, or any particular
thereof, set forth or disclosed in any income return or to permit any income
return or copy thereof or any book containing any abstract or particulars
thereof to be seen or examined by any person except as provided by law; and
it shall be unlawful for any person to print or publish in any manner whatever
not provided by law any income return or part thereof or source of income,
profits, losses, or expenditures appearing in any income return; and any person
committing an Sffense against the foregoing provision shall be guilty of a mis-
demeanor and, upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not more than $1.000, or
imlprisoned not more than 1 year. or both, together with the costs of prosecu-
tion; and if the offender bW an officer or employee of the United States he shall
be dismissed from office or discharged from employment.

(2) State employce.%-Any officer, employee. or agent of any State or political
subdivision. who divulges (except as authorized in section 6103(b), or when
called upon to testify in any judicial or administrative proceeding to which the
State or political subdivision, or such State or local official, body, or commission,
as such, is a party), or who makes known to any person In any information
acquired by him through an inspection permitted him or another under section
6103(b), or who permits any income return or copy thereof or any book contain-
ing any abstract or particulars thereof, or any oth6r information, acquired by
him through an inspection permitted him or another under section 6103(b) to
lie seen or examined by any person except as provide by law, shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not more than
$1.000, or imprisoned not more than 1 year, or both, together with the costs of
prosecution.

(3) -Sharcholdcrs.-Any shareholder who pur.iwnt to the provisions of section
6103(c) is allowed to examine the return of any corporation, and who makes
known in any manner whatever not provided by law the amount or source of
Income, profits, losses, expenditures, or any particular thereof, set forth or
disclosed in any such return, shall be-guilty of a misdemeanor and. upon con-
viction thereof, shall be fined not more than $1.000, or imprisoned not more
than 1 year, or both, together with the costs of prosecution.

(b) Disclo.sure of Operatirn.s of Manufacturer or Producer.-Any officer or
employee of the United States who divulges or makes known in any manner
whatever not- provided by law to any person time operations, style of work,
or apparatus of any manufacturer or producer visitl by him in the discharge
of his official duties shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction
thereof, shall be fined not more than $1,000, or imprisoned not more than 1 year,
or both, together with the co,ts or proee lion: and the offender shall be dis-
missed from office or discharged from employment.

(c) Offense.- Relating to Reprodu'tion of ]rJT.nienh.-Any person who uses
any film or photoimpression, or reproduction therefrom, or who discloses any
information contained in any such film, photoimlpression, or reproduction, in
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violation of any provision of the regulations prescribed pursuant to section
7513(b), shall be fined not more than $1,000, or imprisoned not more than
1 year, or both.

(d) Disclosures by Certain Delegates of Secrctary.-All provisions of law
relating to the disclosure of information, and all provisions of law relating to
penalties for unauthorized disclosure of information, which are applicable in
respect of any function under this title when performed by an officer or employee
of the Treasury Department are likewise applicable In respect of such function
when performed by any person who is a "delegate" within the meaning of section
7701(a) (12) (B).

(c) C(ross lReftrenecs.-(1) Returns of ft)(eral unemployment tax.-For
special provisions applicable to returns of tax under chapter 23 (relating to
Federal Unemployment Tax), see section 6106.

(2) Penalties for disclosure of confidential information. -For penalties for
disclosure of confidential information by any officer or employee of the United
States or any department or agency thereof, see 18 U.S.C. 1905.

The following Executive Orders have been issued pursuant to the authority
granted by Section 6103(a). This is only a five-year survey.

.1975
None.

197,
E.O. 11805: Inspection by President and Certain Designated Employees of the

White House of Tax Returns Made Under the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.
E.O. 11786: Inspection of Tax Returns by the Committee on the Judiciary,

House of Representatives.
E.O. 11773. Revoking the Authority of the Department of Agriculture to Inspect

Income Tax Returns.

1973
E.O. 11722: Inspection of Income, Estate, and Gift Tax Returns by the Com-

mittees on Internal Security, House of Representatives.
E.O. 11720: Inspection of Income, Excess-Profits, Estate, Gift, and Excise Tax

Returns,. By the Senate Committee on Commerce.
E.O. 11719: Inspection of Income, Estate, and Gift Tax Returns by the Com-

mittee on Public Works, House of Representatives.
E.O. 11711: Inspection of Income, Excess-Profits, Estate, and Gift Tax Returns

by the Senate Committee on Government Operations.
E.O. 11709: Inspection by Department of Agriculture of Income Tax Returns

Made under the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 of Persons having Farm-Oper-
ations. -

E.O. 11706: Inspection of Returns of U.S. Attorneys and Attorneys of Depart-
ment of Justice and Use of Returns in Grand Jury Proceedings and in Litigation.

E.O. 11697: Inspection by Department of Agriculture of Income Tax Returns
Made under the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 of Persons having Farm
Operations.
1972

E.O. 11682: Inspection by the Department of the Treasury of Tax Returns
Made Under the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 for Economic Stabilization
Pu roses.

E.O. 11656: Inspection of Estate, Gift, and Income Tax Returns by the Select
Committee on Crime, House of Representatives.

E.O. 11655: Inspection of Income, Excess-Profits, Estate and Gift Tax Returns
by the Committee on Government Operations, House of Representatives.

E.O. 11650: Inspection by Certain Classes of Persons and State and Federal
Government Establishments of Returns made irn Respect of Certain Taxes Imposed
by the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.
1971

E.O. 11631: Inspection of Income, Estate, and Gift Tax Returns by the Com-
mittee on Public Works, House of Representatives.

E.O. 11624: Inspection of Income, Exess-Profits, Estate, Gift, and Excise Tax
Returns by the Senate Committee on Commerce.

E.O. 11611: Inspection of Income, Excess-Profits, Estate and Gift Tax Returns
by the Committee on Internal Security, House of Representatives.
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E.O. 11584: Inspection of Income, Excess-Profits, Estate, and Gift Tax Returns
by the Senate Committee on Government Operations.
1970

E.O. 11535: Inspection of Tax Returns by the Committee on the Judiciary,
House of Representatives.

E.O. 11505: Inspection of Income, Excess-Profits, Estate and Gift Tax, Re.
turns by the Senate Committee on the Judiciary.

Senator HASKErLL. Now, if certain Federal agencies are to be re-
stricted as to receipt of returns, the IRS's staff will be required to give
new information and perhaps secure additional information. We had
the Bureau of the Census in, for example, and they said the break-
down of business categories on the Internal Revenue form wa; not
quite as detailed as they would like to have it, so the IRS would have
to collect additional information.

I would assume there would have to be additional staffing within
the Service. Is this a thought that you have examined?

Senator MIoNTOYA. Yes; I have examined this, a(l I do not think
it will require any unusual staffing by the Service because right now
they already have the manpower to do these things on a More exten-
sive basis, so if my bill is passed, there would be limitations, amd in
fact, it would reduce the manpower needs for this purpose.

Senator ILS LI,. All right, sir. Just really two more questions: we
do definitely have a problem regarding the tax information to be pro-
vided to tle States. I think Commissioner Alexander testified last
Monday that. some 61I/ million tax returns or information froml them
was disclosed to States, and I wonder whether or not a notification 1,3"
the IRS to a State that a deficiency had been asserted or an ad(lit ional
tax payment had been made might or might not be sufficient for the
p1ll)poso of the States.

I[ave you considered that possibility?
Senator MONTOYA. Yes: I have. and my feelings is that in that case

the States would less readily redisseniinate any information to chan-
nels that would invade the privacy of individluals. To leave open a
wide door and say to the States, you can have ever taxpayer's re-
turn, I think is compounding the possibility for illegal disclosumre.
There should be some definitive e standard set in the law which would
empower the Internal Revenue to respond to the State's request. bult
only in a limited way, only in a way that, is attuned to the needs of the
States for better tax administration with respect to the. return of that
individual and to be informed as to whether that individual has. pur-
suant to investigation, been assessed an additional amount. I think
when you accomplish those two ol)jectives, you have already dylone for
the States what they should expect to be done by the Federal Goveln-
ment.

Senator IIASKE.Lt. Thank you. Senate. very much. T just have one
last question-the Internal Revenue Service has immense powers. im-
menise investigatory p~owers. As a matter of fact, I think they proh-
al)ly exceed almost any other agency of Government. anld these )oW-
ers have been upheld byv the Supreme Court of the United States.

Now, certainly, the times of misuse of the powers are extren,,lv few.
but should they be misused, they bring the immense. resources ;of the
Federal Government to bear against, a private citizen who obviously
cannot meet those resources. And there is the possibility of harasminomnt,
involving not only financial, but also emotional strain. I wonder if you
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have considered the posiblity of a civil remedy, for one subjected
to an improperly motivated investigation for whicl there is no basis in
fa,'t.

1)o -vou think that there Shou( l)e any civil remedy that nll in(livid-
11'1l citizen has under these particular and very unusual set of
Ci rcu rest anees ?

>'.Nator \oN'roxY.\. I certainly do. 'Moreover, when the Internal
Reven(e lisselninates in formation without having Justification for
s1'li release, that is a real inva-ion of t hat idiviulual's privacy, and I
thiiik the Government ought to redress that individual in some wayciv iv. I siiw'iel I e1ieve t his.

Now. I iterros.ate(l ( 'oinnnis'ioner Alexander about the excesses
that m1iglt creep in in the name of a request by some department for a

\],:t V'er*S 1'et llI), I K,atL:e that ht I i ididIal Was 1ln1 ler investigation.
I .- t, to ('oCmllssionler Alexander, supposingr that a person in the
Io't. c., ] loi of th at department iiadle fa request of a Cabinet officer,
of a Sicretarv, to make that request, upon ,ou. Now, the Cal)inet ollicer
1z .,il-r to icl'elv enilo-e tle request l)ecai5se some uinderlinug has
('lf i It(A to l iii ,e i tI factu,,al sit ti'tiols, arni I said. what (10 you doito .\' '2w t lie c(,'lultsios that hae been made by the depart ments
ltf "i',,e t ev asked you f r t liis infornat ion ?

I .:, to (.',IM1niss iMer Alexamder. sl oul(l ,i not be able to in-
Vt ~ 1 £I-ate fnoroii v N'vetlier tle reasonls assi gled are properly based
inl f:,a.t a,1d just ified ?

Nv. this is an nrvea whi,,l shoull1 I)c vonciileredl because this could
C,I ,, itute a loollole. a reques'.t ninle il the m me of a criminal investi-
gat i( ,fl. which cim inal inv--t iatiron is nebuolls in many cases and I
tlhi ik you are tle proper forum iere to really ctvck and provide Some
dt.linit'i'e stanldards So that tlis loophole call 1)(' o l.

Seitttoi' I I.+sKI:.. il'liiik YOU. Senator. You ol)viouslvN have given
thlis, in atter a great (leal of"t houlit. I very mu ch appreciate & your

: :ring here. I will ask Selator Dole to ask such questions as lie
in:[ v \ave.

sc, ator Dovr. I share the Chairmans' observation. Of course, Sena-
tor Mont-ova has done a great deal of work in this area. I think much
Of tlhe cnl(erln is lased( on (li-closures (luring the Watergate committee,
of whh S-,enator Montova and one of the later witnesses, Senator
"We'.ker were m<emlers. But I think sooner or later. we are going to
it Watergate behind uis. and we htave to look ahead to protection of

priva.y. I tllink that is whIat th1e committee has in mind, and what
we hope we can resolve. I am particularly concerned about not only the
(;1 mil ion ret urns that, go back to States either all or in part, but I
t h ink also, as I n<ter.t: al t lie law, thal Iould go to some county
that al:o had an income tax. So we are getting further and further
aq,\V\ from p rotectiug the individual throutglh more and more dis-
SCT11l:atioll of returns. As I understand your bill, Senator Montoya,
it \v,,lld apply lpenalti('s to tlose who receive--

,'Ionr MhN'ToYA. As well as to those whom IiV'e.
Sena-tor D)oixt:. Right. it if someone in Kansas, for example, had

my rctutrn or any ret urn, and we had sonm mOulty in Kansas Which
iln ioscd an incomlle tax. your penalty section would apply to any of
tl s. people who deal with that return?

senator MoNrO.\. That is riglit.
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Senator Doi.. I think that is what the average. citizen would at
least, like to believe-that the information is confidential. What al)out
Meml)ers of Congress ? Do voi think we have a right to inquire of tlie
IRS when some taxpayer writes in, complaining about lie is being
harassed by an IRS agent, or wants us to look into his tax problem ?

Senator "MONTOYA. I certainly do. I think the taxpayer has no other
resort. but to a Member of Congrress to point to the Internal Revenue
Service what, an Internal Revenue agent is doing by way of harass-
ment. or abuse of power. I think it should be done. I do not think a
Member of Congress should call the Internal Revem Office and say.
I wmt you to reduce. this man's liability. and I do not think any Mem-
ber of Congress does that. But certainly. what good is the right of
petition of any taxpayer if lie cannot go to a MIember of Coigtress.
and the 'ember of Congress in turn contacted the Commi.siolier of
Internal Revenue with that complaint ?

Senator )oir. I share that view. But it is getting anymore that we
are almost afraid to do-minything as Mers of Colreyl:Oss, lW 'le it
might he viewed somehow as an act of impropriety or illegality. And
if we are going to be able to serve our constituents. I tlink we ouhlrt
to have the riglt to ask any agency to review a matter. Maybe the
word review Imllplies redluce. bit I do not tlink so. necessarily. Neit 1er"
(10 I believe, that. in all cases. the taxl)aVer is b~eing,_, harassed bv an
agent. There. are times when a constituent feels that we should take a
look at it.

Senator o-NiTOYA. Since I started the oversight hearings. I have
received close to 20.000 letters from all over the count rv, and many
of these letters are not really legitimate coll)laints. "The" are iiTere V
reactions of aniiiosityv against Internal Ilevenue. because it did tie
proper tin' ly w'av of protevting tie Goveriunient. But soe of these
letters relate in justices, and I have called these letters to tle attention
of the Service throirh n1 conuiiittee,. and the Service las investi._at ed
quite a few of these coml)laints. Thev have an inspection inhouse. and
they (o these things properly. But I want to say here. more frankly.
that. I know of instances whlere the Internal Revenue Service has
investiated complaints of this type throluzih their inspection system.
a(1 the inspection system huas come back. in my opinion. and renderedI
a verdict of approval of the Revenme a-rent's behavior. Ai(1 I have
never had one instance wlre the I itern:il Revenuie Servico has come
back alld "aid to me. he was wrongf. Now. that kind of inspection is
i) 'p(lO .

I t link tlere should be an inspection division within thie Internal
Revenue Service to re'ei ye laxpayers' co uplaints, and it should be
in<depelent of the collect ion svsteni.

Senator Dol. I tJnlik we Ie a( ea oun le of questions last Monday
about ,actions in Ma rylanl and Florida' and1 I understand they ar:e
beinv looked into.

No\\. your bill wNould also permit a tax check, I understand, for
any'VOe 1(who was umller consi(lratiou for a Federal ap)pointment. Is
that right .

Senator' Mlo-,"oy . Yes. I am trvin to limit the tax information
whic'l mighllt be available to the White House. so tliat there will be no
indli,'riiiate r,,iests for tax return:. and the tax returns delivered
in toto to tle 'White Ilouse; because I do not think the total tax re-
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turn is relevant to the purposes that the White House has in mind
when they request. a tax cheek.

Senator DOLE. What about the Senate Finance Committee, the
House Ways and Mleans Committee, and the Joint Economic Commit.-
tee's access to tax returns? Should we have access to the entire re-
turn ? Or should any committee by result ion of the 1ou-e or the Sell-
ate, be able to gain access to certain information?

Senator Mo.,TOY.%. I think the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue,
under the law. should have a right to taxpayers" returns. and for cer-
t- in purposes outlined in the law, and of course I have no quarrel with
that.

Senator DOLEi. Wec get kfick to the same quest ion of coifli lenti'alit v,
and I (10 not know of any better way to pul)licize it tlan to give it to
some Seniate committee or I louse corillittee.

Senator MOWNTOYA. Well. 1 (10 not think the JToint Committee on In-
ternal Rev'elue is goinsz to release thjat return. I think they have in-
holse rules to protect the confidentialitv of that particular return.

Senator Doit. Well. there is a need" in the Senate Finance Com-
mittee, if there are o00 major corporations or people of great wealth
wol pay no income tax: and we are t ring to look at it objectively to
determnile what changes nmuzhit be ma:de ill the tax laws. I (1o not know
of any al)se made in the Senate or I louse Commnittee. But we hrave to
face u) to the same question. as far as our own rights to acces, if we
are talking about tle rights of thte Justice De)artment and other
Federal agencies an(d Sttes and loal governments.

Senator MOyTOV.. Well. I think what applies to any State. w!int
a)I)lis to the I internal Revenue Service. should also apply to aly colil-
nIitte, of the Conress.

Senator I)OLE. Thank you.
Senator I.xSHELL. Ihank you very much. Senator 'Montova. We ap-

preciate it. We are sorry you cannot tayy ad join is. Ihank you very
intuch.

Senator 'ONTOYA. "'li On vC very much. Mr. Chairman. I a-k that
an ei litorial from today's Washingt'on ,Post. entitled "The Future of
tl,, he IRS" he inserted in the record at thlis point.

['lle material referred to follows:]

[From the Washington Pust. Apr. 2q. 197;]

TiE FUTrtrI-: OF THE IRS
Tie Internal Revenue service e has become a liilar miloject for eongre..siumal

scrutiny. At least half a dozen palanel., -.re 1I('w lof ,hilg into vari ,isz n sI ,,' , ,f I ;of
operations. froni tlie treatment (f ordinaryy taxpayer to ree(-nt poiliti(,al intelli
gence-gathering. Jut it is not yet cenr to whiat extenut (",,ngrvss will fellow
through ly (O id ririg the bron(. la sie i s.i , oif the rode idf I 8...

A gi 3(1 exalrp, me (if fastening filrvnly (o1 a corner of thw lrwodem is ttr,, wide-
spread iteret in rest ri.tin 'I.i .((.,.; to ic(i , e-t:1x returns. 'lie e(io f ,r ton-ghl
new rules was ai ]y show- 011ring tiie Nix(,,, yeaIrs. Indeed. there are few more
sensitive recor(,4 systems in the governirnue t. si ce IRS is the o)lly -Igpeley tlat
colle.ts obctailed annual reIorts on the tinan(.es of m,,st citizens. Yet that is just
one aspe(.'t of IR -s extraordinar.v iower over ipelpe's fortwes and lives. The
agency als,) has exceptional authority to investiate citizens' activities, to Collect
private information iby a(Ininistrative suniwnus-often. n,4 xvii | hn:l rkn.,,rils.
\v'itlomt tin taxliayf-r's kn,\lVed 'o or eoent-aI(1 to seize Iroperty in the most
Iireeliijt(ry ways. Thu,4 the basie question is hov the \vho(le palnoply of Ills
powers ouglit to Ibe use(d.
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Soine answers are obviou.. IRS should loe scrnpulausly apolitical; Its awesome
pover- should not ie misus(ed'to h(lp political friends, to harass those regarded
as ",neniies," or to collect Information unrelated to the enforcement of the laws.
'iut the answers are not so simple when one proceeds to the problem of how IRS's
record, an(d investigative strengths should be used in legitimate federal law-
(,I. freeinent efforts.

At present, IRS does share its resources with other agencies. Last year. for
il-Ta.,. -.210 r(.turn -olt of a total of S1.5 million-were made available to
ot ,.r f(leral offices: 7.676 of those, or 93 lr cent, went to the Jus!tice Depart-
inor.t ril U... Attorney . Even more significant, IRS agent-v, with their spe.
(cia1jziz investigative ,kill, have leen invaluable in recent probes of organized
crimp. fraud, nti corruption in many stateo.

Many lieol)le. including IRS CO nmi si(rer Donaldl C. Alexander, believe that
siilhl general l aw-enf, ir.enit activities sih lll ble (lut tack, that the, sharing of
1 x !t4,110(115 Thotl (e ti ,h tly curlbod. and th1at IRS shild futnetion al not ex-
.iti~v(.! a. a revenue-collecting a,..ency. This, of cour.,:re, has great surface appeal

-:I,l -,,i, real advantae,: It would greatly reduue tile possibility tlha t tax re-
tiiri, iii.ht lie misused by other agencies, or that IRS might become entangled
in il tri ier s-irveillaz ico rjects again. It wild enhlane nitlie cintidence and
ni .l1 t t-vcri Tin Inuce ore revenue. For ii utanice, if taxpayers could Ite sure that
their return,; would not go to V.S. Attorneys or the FBI, etrrult oflicials, drug
(h.le er. anld the like might even report and pay tax on all their ille-al gaih.m

But the. isolation of IRS aloncz those lies has all the defects of its merits. As
1 'tl ;uty Attorney (;eneral 1I trold R. Tayl,ir Jr. te.stified ieft ire a Sinate panel

T:i -t week,. such strict curls on the sharing of resources %vould greatly liainiler
Tle Ju-tiee Del)partnient's altility to prseute vhit e-collar criie. corruption anA
(it her offen:.-es. 'The enforcement of lax laws might also le hurt. Moreover. if
lerit-i acc ss to IRS file, anid sTpveiali.ts, otlr federal a nzeiies i liet he driven
1t, cr(-ate or enlarge their own financial it elligelce un1its thus opening up new
]t r ,1 1 clii ,:

.\l fli iq not to say that the present system is perfect. The ,haring of tax
reti, rn. ftr n,-in-tax Ia'hv-,ns ,rceinnt I UrlioS(e does raise privacy I)robleinq and
n!, 4,n;lt limits some citizens' conpldi.Ince with tax laws. The dl(eli on IRSqs
lin.iti,l inaliwmer ian 1,e to great. Finally, if IRS' i to continue to sorve as an
a,1,11 (,f gOTneral law enforcement. the a, .'ency's glKtcial jiwers to sea rcl anl seize
Itwi.hkt to I)le re-exa died. ('oncr,-ss a oI uirized such slhortouts of u le process for
tax-'(,olection purloesz. not szo the a,.riney could function as a proxy for other
01"t-twi , alt 1u 'ity i more circu :nscriliel.

The lmo,iut is tliit, liven onie Inives leyond the areas of nlmvi)io.q nlbieq. the
eh(,i., inn-olving IRS are more complex and consequential than they may seem.
Ti.,hter s;tandards and more consistent oversiglt could reduce many problems,
c.lr(ially in regard to tax returns. But overall, defining the role of IRS is not a
sinulP matter of lbalancin- claims of privacy against those of law enforcement,
for fliere a 'e interests of citizims' right and gfoverniental effectivenes, on every
side. Thmi, i. the hind of lhromldin Comngr s often duck+es. But if the current flurry
of ttudii-s are to lie very meaningful, such questions will have to be seriously

Senator IJASKETL. Our next witness is the Senator from Connecti-
cut. the Ilonorable Lowell P. Weikeor. Senator. it is a zreat pleasure
to welcome Ioi here. We k+now of your great interest in this matter,
,oulr 1work on Senator Ervin's Watergate Committee, and the legisla-
iion which you have submitted and introduced, and we look forward
to hearing from you.

STATEMENT OF RON. LOWELL P. WEICKER, JR., A U.S. SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT

Senator IVETCKr. Thank yoii very much, Senator.
Senator DOLE. Now, do I understand you are oing to proceed to-

gether? 

t

Senator "WrcEICrn. T will proceed, and then Congressman Litton will
proceed alongside with me.
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Senator II.surELL. Congressnian, we are very pleased to have you
here. 1 would like to ask you if your schedule would permit. I would
very much like to have you join the coinuiittee in discussiflg tliiz area
with the former Commissioners of Internal Revenue. I haIve already
asked Senator Weicker, and I think he will be able to joill us. So if NO11r
schedule perinits. I would like to have you stay.

Mr. Li'r,'x. I would be llhalpy to.
Senator AVEIrmicv-. 'Thank vou verve much. Senator Dole and Senator

.Iyrl, and thank you verTy much} spiiicaly for setting tse.. iar-
11a rs.

This is an esczential d'ay evssential not just as to the subject matter
before t his colmit tte, bti e,5elt hil to t he credililit v and stature of t he
Congress of the United States. Let lie explain why.,

Several days ago, 111v Pres secretary told me of press intere.zt in
these lhear'inrS a1d. more specifically, their interest il ally onl mhells
I might unload. It is true tllat I cont inue to pur-,ue evidence re! till..g to
abuses of power within Government. Mut time evidenlle I ala. .",iIm,"_ to
proffer your Ooliminttee tolav has its si , xifieance not in the newnews-: of
other people's wrongdoings, but in tihe ..taleness of Congress' r,-Iwnse.

Mr. Chairman, colleagues. the Stcks of paper before me lh.re are
the sublstance of a 2-year public -- and I emphasize pliblic--recor, of
wIofldOinU, 'connected with the IRS. Time air between lus is t he -l-
stance of t]le legislative re., onse to tiat, record. If the exeutive
branch of Government has taken licks for its fa1il,1, is. t hen ,1. eve
lme, Coll,.Yress' sliaie is a gvat n not because w\ e broke into nvt,,
li ot. beuse we broke down. The (ll,_r er ill time colilltrV tollav i' n1o
longer SuIpIrtsion of the truth, lit tle willing 'ss to live Nvitlh 'at
portion of the truth which run',: counter to Amiie ,!.Van f'oice],tz (it ill .-
tice altd lonstitult ionalitv. Ins)far as the mes-s can he cleaned i l i.-
lativel. let us get withl it. l']eae-and I emphasize this. iea-.--
before any more horror stories, let us ]tave one concrete. p:sit V, act.
bvte (_e Congress which can be interpreted ,s work rat her than lpo1lt ,'s.

Now, wliv S. 199(l,-which Cones man Liti o11,A I have orked
on for close to a year-why this particular leri-dation or somethling
akin to it,? I will tell you" No. 1. article II, p"ara(raph (1) of thle
impeaciiment of liellard Nixon, President of the United States
GPO stock No. 5270-02-16, August, 1974-in para,'rajph 1. "lIe has,
actingz personally through subordinates and agents endeavored to
obtain from the. Internal Revenue Service in violation of time eonstitu-
tional rights, of citizens, confidential information contained 11 in-ome,
tax returns." There is a public record. there is a record of one of tie
most dramatic experiences in the course of American politics. This is
a past abuse. but it. still goes unanswered.

W'hy S. 199? Investigation into certain charges of the use of the
Internal Revenue Service for political purposes. Prepared for the
Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation. December 1973. Iliyht,
here. Information from farmers' income tax returns and invasion of
privacy. Committee on Government Operations. October 1973. that
my good friend and colleague, Jerry Litton, was so involved with.
Here it. is. a, public document..

Joint hearings before the Committee on the ,Judiciary and Commit-
tee on Foreign Relations on warrantless wviretapping 'aud electronic
surveillance, April 1974. Well do I remember these hearings-one of
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tle last acts of Senator Ervin in holdincr them, along with Senator
Muskie. I came before that. committee and if you will take a look at,
the public record. in some several 1atres of testimony. setting forth
flie abuses of the IRS, more particularly tle Spec.ial Service section,
which was concerned with "Imilitant.. subversive, ideological" and other
groups. It is all there. That is why : and vet, it, is unanswered.

'Well. I guess it, must be abolt solVe .) volumes here. I leanings before.
the Select Co11nuittee on Iresidential campaignn Activit'ies before tile
U.S. Senate.. And vet, do you realize. since these liearings have, been
held. there has nt been one single legislative response to the abuses-s
tha t were uleart]led, to the factfill dilg conductedl lIv tllit Senate comI-
mittee, and tle final report of the Select ( committee oil presidential
Camlpairn Activities in 1974, wvlich dealt vith the Internal Revenme
Service. Within this report is my particular rel)ort. which again dwells
la rely on the albuse. of various aencies of the GoV\ernment, not on
Ri,'liard Nixon or waltt occurred to one indiviiual, but the abuses
wiillhi ou1r Governlllent.

Do you want. to see \vhat the press las done on that subject ? You
cannot blane then. Here it is. I will iiot go tlrouglh them all' 2 years
of articles and editorials, pointing out the various abuses connected
with the Internal Revenue Service. So certainly, it is not something
thev have closed their eves to.

President Ford, Sepiember 16. 1974. a press conference that he had.
Question. "Mr. President. sir. there is a bill that the Treasury Department

has put forth. I think it is alout 3S pages under this bill. which d](eal with getting
ahold oif returns. Internal revenue returns, of citizen, of the country. You could
talke action to get those returns whenever ymu want to. I wonder if you are
awar( of this. and if you feel you ntwed to get those returns of citizens." The
'resident" "It is my understanding that a I'resi(lent has, biy tradition and

practice. and tly law, the right to have aeeess to income tax returns. I person-
ally think it is something that should be kept very closely held. A person's
icriome tax return is a very precious, thing to that individual, and therefore
I am about to issue an Executive order that makes it even more restrictive as
to how those returns can lhe handled. I do think the proposed pliece of legIslati,,ni
that is cerning to 111e. and siis(quently will lie submitted. as I recollect, to the
Congress. would :ilso greatly tighten ulp the availability or accessibility of income
tax returns. I think they sl onld lbe closely held, and I (.an assure you that they
will ie ino-st ju(liciinusly handled. as far as I am concerned."

On Soptembler 20. 1974. Presi(lent Ford iss.il( an Fxecutive order
relative to tle White House inspection of tax returns. And then, on
October 9, 1974. l]gain at a news conference.

Qiti. diori. "On the matter of income tax privacy, Mr. President, could you
explain the differelte between ynr Executive order and Vhite IIouse practices-
which is very tough on safeguarding tie taxpayers-a(1 the legislation which
you sent to the lill. vlhi(.h ctm,.ressioiial exIertq say is weaker than that that
-vent on in the Nixon administration, when there were reported attempts by
the White IIouse to sulx'ert the Internal Revenue Service?" The president:
"Well, if that legislation is weaker than the Executive order that I issued, then
we will resulbinit other legislation."

Now., I have to confess to my colleagues that, as you see this stack
of tle public record, and what you see against it-I- repeat what I
said before-the air over here as to what our response has been to
this record, believe me. we are not doing our jo.

Thit is why I thank the chairman and his colleagues for holding
these hearings today, because that is a 2-year record of messing around
with tax returns, tax officials an(I taxpayers. Yet is there one Senator
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or Congressman who can guarantee that all is in order with IRS?
In fact, can anyone in this room guarantee that what is contained in.
lie Ie is lot goiln oil right nowj ( )f course not. Well, I believe tlie Amer-
ican people have a right to such a guarantee, not when some Senator
,r(cts Ills nose out of joint because lie has got a tax audit-but now
And after I finish testifying. I guarantee you tlere will be tile usual
parade of officials pleading for the status quo. Or, what is worse, ask-
ing von to codifv-and that is the l)roblem Nwith the adlminist rat ion
bill intro-duced in the last session-wiat heretofore has been practice.
And they are going to refer to the past as the acts of a misguided fedk',
or to the future with dire warnings of weakening justice and further-
ing the cause of the subversive or criminal. That is why I think it
iJp)ortant to give vou tle thinking behiPd S. 199.

No,\, very iriellv-I am not ,oiiic to read the entire statement. I
ask that tliat be included in tie record but there are certain portions
tlat I think are worth reviewilg. section 6103 of the lInternal lRevenue
('ode of 1954 is tle present statutory provision governing disclosure of
tax information on tax returns. Section 6103(a) (1) states that tax
ret 11 mns

shall contitute iblie records " but except as hereinafter provided in this
section, they shall he open to inslwetitin only upon order of the President and
under rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, and
app ri ved by the Presideint.

In addition to the President and IRS, tax information is presently
1,irl.. provided to tle following (1) lreasinrv officials leaving respoli-
sil)ilitv for IRS and for the foruiiulation of tax policy : (2) the. Joint
(',)oIIittee on Internal Revenue Taxation. Senate Finance Committee,
House Ways and M.\leans Conmilittee. and other congressional commit-
tes which have responsibilities re, luiring tax information ; (3) States,
the Iistrict of ('o lmbia. l'nerto Rico. and possessions of the United
States. for admlinistration of their tax laws: (4) Federal agencies with
law ,n v foreeiient or adlluinist ration resIonsibilities requiring tax infor-
mationi' and ( 5) Federal agencies needing certain statistical informa-
tion. Tax information is also provided to the taxpayers themselves and
their successors in case of death. Partners can obtain copies of their
lpartnersliip returns. and stockliolders owning at least 1 percent of the
stock of a corporation can obtain copies of the corporation's return.

As v%-onl can see. this list is father comprelensive. Let ine elaborate
further. In a(ldition to IRS and other elements of the Treasury )e-
partliient and tlie .Justice I)epartmient. whlo justifial)ly inust have
access to tax ret urn information. disclosure of income tax info'niation
i also roiitiely made availal)le to tlie following depart ments aud
agencies of the executive branch as a result of Executive orders. The
D)epartmient of IHalth, Educat>ion. andl Welfare may inspect individ-

:al illcome tax returns for the purpose of a(lminister'inr provisions of
title II of the Social Security A\ct. The Semrities and Exchantre Corn-
inission may inspect statistical transcril)t cards prepared by IRS from
corporate tax returns or individual and corporate income tax returns
for tle I)lpose of gathering statistical information. The A(lvisory
Commission on Intergovernmental Relations may inspect any income
tax return for the purpose of makin,2 studies and investigations in
connection with the performance of its function of reconinienlincg
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methods of coordinating and simplifying tax laws and administra-
tive practices.

The Department of Commerce may inspect, income tax returns in
the interest of internal management of the Government. The Peno ,:-
tiation Board may inspect, income tax returns. again in the interest.
of the internal management of the Government. Finally, there is an
overall regulation wi'ich permits the head of any executive depart-
ment--other than the Department of Treasury-or establishment of
the Federal Government acess; to income tax information in comiec-
tion with some matter officially before him.

To be fair, let me say that in every instance cited, the department
or agency must specify in writing the information sought. and1 t hat
such information obtained is, to be held confidential, except tlmit in
some. cases, it may be published in statistical form only.

The Internal Revenue Service generally considers the adilre .ZO of
taxpayers provided on their returns to be of a confidential nature, epe-
cially where efforts are made to obtain them for commercial purposes.
IRS will, however, furnish addresses to: (1) The Departme,,t of
IHealth, Education, and Welfare to aid in locating rimnawav parents"
(2) other Federal agencies to assist then in the administration of their
responsibilities: (3) State tax officials. designated 1)v the Governor
to receive tax information for State or local administr ation purposIes
and (4) educational and lendin in sti tio.l, to assist them in lo-at-
incr delinquent borrowers unler stul(,unt loan pNrogras Sg ralitce,1 by
a Federal agency.

IRS , may also provide a taxpayer's address where a human reaozn is,
involved. 1,orl example. When a erson is ,'ric:mllv ill. 11 S will I'r11'i zI
an address to a close member of the family or a Congressnman atteImpt-
ing to assist a cost ituent.

All these facts ooncerninc ipreszent di.czlosire law v and pra t i c o,,cd
me to believe that there are just too many opportunities avaibibi, for
abuse. It makes one wonder how such I frtael aess to tax informat :on
came about. Now., I have given you in the stateinnt a summary of thoe
diseloslure aspects of our laws, and move from there to a (discussl.4ion
of the aluses urnearthed bv Congressman Litton as to the AgYriculture
Department and the use of tax returns: and1 theen a sunary of S. 19.

Now. Mr. Chairman, in order to facilitate th, effective administra-
tion of our tax laws, each American takes on the duty of self-invezti-
gation, factfindinc" and reporting. It can be arLrued that a limited
waiver of one's fifth amendment m'ilhts neeeszam'ilv takes plac,- in the
course of such an operation. What is clear in anv event is that this
baring of the soul is an accommodation by citizeiis for their govern-
ment for tax purposes-not for scientific purposes. not for nontax
justice purposes, not for sociological purposes. nor for political p)ur-
poses. nor for statistical purposes. Now. if vou will stick to that simple
premise, then I think your distinguished committee will see its duty
clearly.

If, on the other hand, the taxpayer is being asked to offer up pri-
vacy for reasons other than tax collection, then say so. Put it on the
form as to exactly what it, is he is giving us information for. But
understand this; if you do that, then you jeopardize the voluntary
enforcement, the self-assessment aspects, of the best tax collectioii
system ever devised.
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For myself, failure on the part of government either because of
laziness or expediency to seek its remedies and facts openly in the field
or through the courts cannot justify circumvention of people's rights
and liberties. 'Time and again, as we would talk to the various members
of the bureaucracy who are opposing our legislation, we would ask
why. The response? Do you realize the work we would have to do if
wNedid not have this easy access, if we did not have this information ?
That is the response. Well, who gave it to them, and fur what purpose ?
And then, we get right back to that simple, clear-cut. concept. that
Stalldls behind legislation prolo ed by Conggressman Litton and myself.

So. I am not interested in laziness or expediency. I think each citi-
zel of this count iv has done somethillg commendable in taking upon
Ills ."All shoulders tlhe dutiess of r,o1rtil v il' all invusligating li(iiielf.
Tlis is not done with the idea in lind that we are going to cut. down
the work of the bureaucracy, or turn tile Constitution down.S. %; 9, if made law, would 1 bring an elld to thle lending library image
of IRS. Now, tis le,,isatioll is tough on everybody, Mr. Chairmyian-
the President, th1e (ungrte,, the agencies. But all will be on a short
leasl withI reVslW,'t to taXlae yr 1et U1I1S. lBut tilat is 1cilze5v wiy
today, this hearing is esSe'tial; and no nuiiiber of Fourth of July or
1ieZlo Bicentennial speeches can nlatchI one self-disti1 ining, liilg tile
Col(.-titlution act of tile Colmgress, when it copies to restoring people's
credii,1lity in their Governmeit.

>o I hope, teii, that the news from this hearing will concern itself
witi wlat. you l (eitlelell do0. Mv Ou,,(1 friet 1,. IBb o),le. said a few
lmi .tt es ago le hopes tlie dioagreeahCefr.S of the i)ast year would l be
1c1ilid us. Selnlator's, it will be behind us wlen he Jiut the book as a

_re<'wen we al(t in a con1st Vu('tive. ,(,1-sitive sense. The 1iistorv
of t he IRS is not at all hlazy. 'he fatu re of your childrell's privacy
is. .ttnd hopefully less so after you a,'t.

it iaik you very mu'hl. Mr. t'hailr1ian.
S I I L, t()I .[ I. I ~ll. I " vI't I, , I t'il , I '.

I,, Oe vt 1l, ).Ce,. :"'llato1l lB 1ial h .' , a11i4)t r e'laal!q ('1lI(Iit . all I
w,0t.l like to call nIl 11iii.

t:"to, ] I).-J . .:tnk v l1 I'. ('M r'i.iv u . le'Se a'e \'lY inihol'alit
]h(eam'~i ... 1 1v, 1 v I Ac t,, he licr'c \Vit'I1 Iel 's' t t i',1 lit t\st iliy,.
lil[ I alli t i'itialnu-lv it et:- ill ulw " or Wei',,ker"s tt'-t lll.tIlV. I

aili ailso tlvlliCll olliy iiiieiet', iii te lt'.ilnliy xlhi''} will ., ,IJ'e-
semited hy live 0 111r 1 1in1Ioi(1':. a 1 1 1, n ldc.a.-.l t hIat iwo f
tl it.-t, live are V l i1ii:1 1, T. (' 11,, 11 Ai I lrews. S1.. ,f Ite city o0f
Ii hiinoiid. wvho was al p )ilteLl L)v 1 )I cIdeI II l I~h we r. and1 1i 111 ierI
M . ('Ipliln of ('i1a l,(bttc.-villc. Nvilo :l Illt 1 )iiite, -lv I'residenit Kenl-
ned\'1 . ti1 1'ih m yI eurl rd Ito t he I hiiiAI onle. 1loiliinie Wall ,rS. that.it
NN1ii]v le is 1ot a "Vi ialiul1. le thas nw'v wide connect llls in Vi gil iia
an1,1 is witlh one of Ite ]ca liea ,.n, law liii.- ',f illy :tate.

I shall get back :Is qu l,'kly :is 1 (all. I have a libe(lill witi senator
B]uclde\" and other Seiallto'(s on i Subject wilii'h is evell 11I in )'rt :ilt
th-an1 ti is particmila r one., a(1ini that is thle i'respOiluihle tudld, et whi1i,'1I
t!he ('onIgriIess will lbe ('isiderilig toiloirl,l'W. So 1NVant to welome all
of \'ol here, alld I vil1 be Iiack as quickly as possible because I ami
t rel'liel(l ls v l Iret-I (d in lhese 1rocee(l nr,,

I thank oi, iM. ('hairian.
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SeInat or ].ASKr',i,. Thank you. Senator Byrd. Senalltor Weiker. if it
is satisfaciorv to voll. we would ask ( ',nlressn lit o to make hlis
prc.senIt at i11. t I en we will lave quest ion1s for hot Ii o)f yom.

Sellator W1:Iiui R. I voull very lueh like that. 'Mr ('ha i rnan sile
this is a matter we have worked on jointly for over a year.

S- nat ,r I LASKELL. (ongressinll Littoi. we ])0-k forward to lIearin ..
from vo'. an(d welcome to thle committee.

STATEMENT OF HON. JERRY LITTON, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE SIXTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF MISSOURI

Mr. ITTON. )1r. Chairman. I am pleased to appear today on b'l half
of le-,zislation to insure the lprivalcy of tax returns.

First, I Would like to compliment this commit tee for holding hil,-
mvs on this i I)port ant matter. I would like to assIwi ate Inlvsel f with tho
rmarks, (if illy ('0 ,.ea.,ue, Senator Weicler. and to 'ol~iplilnent him for
Ilis intelvst i n this area lie has put forth for almfmst 2 vears. I have had
t, elet.,a'ure of working withj the Senator oil this Iat ter for al)(,lt a

I't mne preface my remarks first liv simlV sayingc tat- in my ,,lpiriOll
the I is I" there for one purpose: to ,' Odllt tax-s 1o runl tlis C(ouIIr'.
11lot to collect IlIIforlillat 1011 0il the Ilves: of tie priivate c21itlicS tf turin
Oc'1r like SoIlte (estapo aclencV to whlot.e(lr 111i:1v 1,, il lpowel ill the
(io,'ern~iint. Soiiiet ilO"we have to estallish inl thtwiel ,, i-w,!:t
is t11e 11peii th I1 1 H>. It is illy P'('liligr tisti4O t''t taxesZ anid 1ot
Ilifowilatio 011 the private live ,f lpeople.

Becau.,s of mv ',,i,'el'n ,ver r-to-lll-,r :iiil iai,,_I te ilite.,itv
cf the .\lerical tax c('dlict1(1 stl eli, I hlav. sjioi 'sftI t1.H. I 1 . til.

I.tt(4 f lll. I ,l.(,kt like t , we llt (lilt ityat tv I4 of 11. v ,l id " t N h

tI. Il kOfiz. t Il e Weh Iy( S:-11 1 11ti(5 S )l I a Iit jt v.\ of Ii t . 1 44 I- ~ I v 1( two1tlhirs olf the IVars and I . O' < () f yt IoInhit tee. wh i d .I l ,,dt.-.i ler ths
SItte( l ill th e ): 1 O' ., art ('I( I I 1'01 (if this 1,tadv " I lP,'& l ,I' I 4illII. 1 ,I', -
S, )1(4. w i. a ( ), I an l , - clt : 1 o <f thy . liII'lI ,i l rc:t ive. '(,l,-

YvkI 's.
)f all ,)ui(s 111 '( 0e1t' 1 t i e e l eveit 1:1t. Ill' 7 Ic a ,'e 'r

l r'dl i1,,~ l t aX l, i 1'l,' lhf (, l i'ill, ' h t l I1'll,' 'if t } l Ii itcl .-., ,ef eI,, '
t I I t t III ( i

l t' - -;t' a ( I II ,I it, t t I I d viet1 d I-I i 11fw!,t1 ,,if )1! 11 f It , I]l] ' lls

1, tf,. w, ildi like to, p'u \t oi:, IN,~ i , ,1 !,. 1, r:t , ' I;

bowtv takes S011)( kin( (f 1),,sitiv(e l('_islatiV ( at'ti-t .
"lhIe( -Ihuse Jl i'i:Iry (nmnii)t1 e i n art clIe II. silltIla i'ar: p l 2? in tIIe

.Art icles5 of InIl peac'h1n4'n-t sulli mri zed tite nlss Of fi IT'Inat i ll they
ia(l gathered against President Nixon ini thlis area. It stated:

li,-it :1 . a(tinlw l4rs,,inally and thr,'.ulh h is s ilor.iTialo, and ncints. 't~ d4,nv,r,,
t I , 4 , i t-'ii fr tl In ternal Ieven ue Servir'e. c,,nidei tia] infmi li,i n a (,tt t ii n l
in i,n1'me tax ret urns for puritoses Dot authorized by law, and to cause, in viola-
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tion of the constitutional rights of citizens, income tax audits or ot her income tax
investigations to be initiated or conducted in a discriminatory manner

In otitlininrg some dozen areas of Nixon's direct Conlnec'tion with pos-
siIble criminal activity, Special Prosecutor Leon Jawvorski included
misuse of IRS information and trying to initiate IRS audits of White

I louse "eneniies" among the charges.
The Nixon administration not only sought tax information to use

agailist enellies. Jnitt al.o legrallv sooIjgt to open tax retlrlns of whole
('upat iol grou).-ps for its ilnsp('ction. Two Executive orders. ExeCI-

tie order r No. 11C)97 andi Executive order r -No. 11709. referred to b),,
lII C V Iv lea (rle. 'Selat or +ei 'cker. teqtliied tile 'leaslirv departmentt t(

t Intt over Lar ? e r<i income tax ret1ns to tle l)epartmlellt of Agricll-
till'P, a le( , lre(l I f r 1 t at i- St i tt 1 ,-,. 1)1 j 5eV . "l'liis directly" i l'e-atened Tihe

1,IiNtICV Of V ') 08 ilhol citizeuls al l pro vitled tile n Iolel for ,,inil r orders
It-etete l ag aliist oilier o(tlpt *tolIl ,rout lpS. The administration said

tIiev needed to loo k at fhille'trs" tax retulis beatall se tlie wtere (lesjper-
'Itelv iti neel of f'arm st at t ics. yet 12 dayvs 1lat eu. t ie adin in ist at ion
omi I ed all fi IIdIs fr Il I t Ile 1n I tlit for t le t iad it i1,al fa u.1 'ensus.

I ,talled for con gressiollal hearings. I testtified that if tile tax re-
tiil-'ms of all 'arlll, rs In Ai ieici ca con1u(l d ,e oiilcld 11) to a Iui(r ('<overii-
uliuIt aLlit'V. the VSI)A. the sll cm l1b tbe iolle to other classes, of
citizens. sutcl as Iiuievler-'s. or telics. o' wage e'a'nie's. I saidi I
1':t 'il thbat I iis wa. t liek. I! st of ot her Elxeclit i ye orders to illw.
Water gate 11, not yet clpted. Unit tHe el uli.- lis t had 14 sttrfaced.
] Ivk\vt. 1iV \\ol.-t flea' is11 tI,'ale 'al itV when it tIise heat'inor, ii,(dvv-
illu tle I 1.s. tst ul,,ly proved that ille Excutive or'le' opeiinllr 1p
tht' tax ', utiris of all far'llel's ini A lli'l ca-Ts indIeed a plrotot<tyle
ainid il ,el of lituire ]xccltive tt'lr's to) follow.

Flo',,lwi ,, t lite,,e mjjeet i -, Iv'esident Nixol re elaledl tile two earlier
. xec li ye 01,4 lers. I14)\e\'c i. miertle l )l'Sulit I;a \v. filt ltre lner lents (an

i-ssue1 tie s.allle kinl of Exe ttttive order. opellili 11l) tile tax returns
Of ever'V Amiericaini. '1'i.-e oitl'.. wich eift Federal ]rll'eulcrats free
to ruIuil t}'aj'. r il ,colie tax retlllns for statistit-cl data obtail-
able fr'uuI t the' -otl''es. "i1t4 tle attillpteti ( 'ltit io 4' tile a d lit p,1',o-
0ld'e'. tI oha'm cud1Cit.". i 1a11(1 Il'lp friends. h ave Illade ls aware of how

f'ahilc is I li aty of 0111' tax 'etu'ns.
' ihe evideii'e that .I have cited is oveivhelming ald l]eyond dispttte,

fliirt li'elit m ,. it clear l, Iti onst rates tile uie('l tot' '011 4leSits0tiI l reftoll
of t hi,,te I a14 xv \v d ,1r kIisclostI I'e of tax let urns, o we'er I t hink
it sI iltld nlot le ctii('l c led fr in tlie Waterate-r'lInted albuses that
r('t'ct lstse of tax in formation was confinledto thle Nixont adniilli-stra-
tion. Statc and local (dflitials. as vell as lower Fede,'al tliplovee .4. ulave
been e,. pmp sille foi' te('iallv appalling abuses-tiliii'h tax ret turI ns
as weat'l lls in State polit:ia 'lllc:ijuIglS nd1 li'1 ill flte theft of sItch
inftIruiliationl for utI by private letectiyes. iilsUinanCe ('01 lllis. anlid
ci'e(lit il' Ills in otler to ga iii inforlmatiol on citizens which. ill iny
t'ases, \'Is ulsed to ali inlividal 's detrimnu t.

I w ,lti like to make nvai lalde to the colmittee correslondence I
hav' h ad \withI tile Ie s relating to iulliieroius thltclnelited examuiples of
how t ax] pavers" tax r't urns were titlu'neil over to others. (,itlier for sale
for pl)],itict l purlp)oses or e vel in one c'sv5, in ret urn foir round-trip
plane tit'ket s to Britislh ('olu ubia for atil IRS agent and his family.
Andl, in onie ca:se, ill Kansas ('ity, .1o., all IRS enlployee who had sold
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tax returns for $25 each received only a tongue lashing from the judge
illIl was )laced on :1) dayis )ro1)at lon.

From this information, I am sure that you will concur that there
exists tihe need for enactment of tough legislation to see these practices
Collie to a lhalt.

5cnator IJsiuE.L. Would you provide that for time record, Cong'ess-

Mr. I,rroN.. I would be happy to.
Senator lI.sKri:,L. YoumaNy J)roceed.
['lhe information referred to follows:]

DEI-ART.INT OF THlE "rR.ASURI.
INTERNAL ]ILVEN U' SERVICE ,
ashiblyton, I).U., A ugiust 22, 197 .

lion. J.RTti L. LITTox,
1(,ms rof II( prcsentatives,

Washington, DC.
1 EAa MR. ITToN,: This letter vill confirm my telephone discussion with Mr,

Rusty Hurst of your office regarding four disclosures of confidential tax i ifori'ia-
tion investigations conducted by this otlie.

Ti four cases we (IisciuSS are summarized as follows:
Mrs. Patricia 'McNally, a four-year emloyee of the Midwest Service ('enter,

Kan ias City, Missouri, was arreste(l for having sold conlidelntial tax information
t, two private detective. wio were also arre.,ted ai (i *iair,'v,(l viii ' .sirucy.
Mrs. McNally was paid $25 in cash for having furnished inforniation troii a hax
return relatives to the earnings of a former husband of one of the detectives'
ciilit . After lea(lii., guilty, each lete ti e was titled $ 250. \was Iplv'(d m l r itoki-
tion for tvo years. and was incarcerated for ,ev'ra (lay". Mrs. McNally claia"ed
her it guilty plea I t Nolo ('C ntenlere (oil otlor 21. l173, " nil ':n s placed 4)n
30 (a ys probation. Prior to sent ending, Mrs. McN.ally was t r(iigly a(Imloi.lied y
tle judge who stated that lie would have confined hour liad it not been for her
small depeLident chill.

After icing found guilty on November 7, 1973, of unaut I orized (li(los1re (of
onfli(lential tax information, frner Rlev,,no Otflicer Larry 8. 1 alirci , lPhila-

dellpdia, 1'enunsylvan ia. was sentenced on Felbuary 5, 197-1. to two years irobation
aid fined $350. )nuri i.g a tax inveti gatiin, a special agZent Ii (-,evertd ciq ties of
0 taxlp'uy"er's ie icie tax ret urns attached to ai rel,, rt loy a privat e ive stiga t or
wi \v was retai ned hy an iuisurance firm. Aft er an iiivesligaliom i l y lie l, i-qeetiolServie. lalirow admitte(l that lie had furnistiod collies of the tax rt urns to
ihe private investigator for the purpose of retaining tHe good w\ill if tle ri vate

iiivet Iigator who had been a helpful source (if information to lim (il on f (flejal
Ct olloction natter.,. )uring his bench trial, lIat'row's t itrney simittv(I a irief
in which he stipulated the disclosure but lbaseol his defense ol lack (of wvillful
intent, claiming that I)abrow had been mot ivate(l iy a desiree to maintain a good
relationship with his source of information, and. in 'ffect. li(1 acted il tlie iii-
terest of the Government. Tie Court rejected this argument and found I abrow
guilty.

Mrs. Evelyn Cottrell Morris, an employee of the State of California Franchise
Tax Board, was indicted March 6. 1941 . following all investigation ly the In-
siection Service concerning her activities in selling iinforznation from Federal
inplone tax returns. She was charged with three counts each of violating 18
USC :641 and 26 USC:7213(a) (2) in connection with the conversion, sale and
iml)roper disclosure of photocopies of the Federal income tax returns of three
taxpayers. On May 6, 1968, she received a six month suspended prison sentence,
was placed on probation for three years, and was fined $500.

After information was received that a private investigator, John A. Pearne,
of San Jose, California, was able to obtain Internal Revenue Service records, an
investigation by the Inspection Service disclosed that Revenue Officer James L.
Seago, Sr., stationed at San Jose. California. gave Pearne, a copy of a tax return
and received plane tickets to British Columbia for him and his family in return.
Pearne and Seago were arrested and indicted on bribery, disclosure and con-
spiracy charges. On October 28, 1971, Seago was found guilty of unauthorized
(lisclosure of tax information and conspiracy to disclose, while Pearne was found
guilty of conspiracy. On December 17, 1971, Seago was sentenced to one year
probation, and Pearne was sentenced to a one year prison term (suspended),
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tlirve years lrol)ation, awd a $1,(X) fink. Both convictions, were upheld on
August 9, 1972, by the Court of Appeals. Ninth Circuit, San Francisco, California.

We appreciate the Olip(irt unity of having lbecit of assistance to you In this
ill alt er.

Very truly yours,
T. F. GEIniEL,

Amsistant Cormmispicr.

DEPARTMENT OF TIE TREASURY,

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE,
Wa.li ingles, 1D.C., December 30, 197..

1Ioi. .IFRRY I,. LITWON,
llJu(' of Rcprcxcnftatiru..
I V(' .thingt6I, D.C.

I)EAR ,IPH. LITTON : In ac'or(lance with a request received from your offie, we
furnished lhy letter dated August 22. 197-1, summaries of four cases where individ-
tials were prosecute(l for unlawful disclosure of confidential tax information.
III suIseqluent telephone conversations ha(l with your office, we were requested
to fNrnish case summaries of any other signifleant disclosures we investigated
(,\'ei though prosecution was not sought or obtained.

As you are aware, Federal income tax returns are treated as information of a
confidential nature but may be disclosed in accordance with the provisions of
Section 6103 of the Internal Revenue Code and the Regulations issued thereunder.
Section (;103(a) of the (ode provides that income tax returns "shall lie open to
inspection only upon order of the Piesident and under rules and regulations
ipres(rtled by the Secretary or his delegate and approved by the President."
Treasury I)epartment Remulations, Section 301.6103(a), issued pursuant to this
Section of the Code provides that the taxpayer or his representative can inspet
or receive copies of his or her own return; hends of the Federal Departments or
estaldishments may inspect returns if the purpose of such Inspection is to assist
in aI matter officially before the Department or establishment; the head of the
Iistri.t of Columbia, Puerto Rico and possessions of the United States may
inspect returns if the purl-ose of such inspection is to assist in the tax administra-
tion oif such governments; and the departmentt of Justice and United States
Attorneys may inspect or receive copies of returns, if needed in the official
performance of their duties.

Section 6103(h) of the C(ode requires that the Service permit Inspection of
Federal income tax returns by States if the purpose of sueh inspection is to aid
in the tax administration functions of a State or its political subdivisions. State
tax officials may furnish information obtained from Federal income tax returns
to local tax officials, for purposes of local tax administration, if approval of
such action has been given by the ('ommissioner of Internal Revenue In response
I) a written request from the Governor. Detailed regulations concerning these
inspections are contained in Treasury Department Regulations, Section
301 .;103 b).

Section (1103(c) of the C(ode requires that we permit inspection of corporation
income tax returns by shareholders if they own one percent or more of the out-
standing shares of the stock of the corporation. Regulations governing these in-
sact ions are contained in Treasury departmentt Reg latioms, Section 301.6103(c).

Sect ion 6103(d) of the Code provides for inspection of returns by committees of
tlie Congress. Regulation-, governing these inspect ions are contained in Treasury
Department Regulat ions, Sect ion 301.6103(d).

However. the fact that tax returns and related tax data are mide available
nl(her the aforementioned Disclosure Laws and Treasury Regulation.. does not

chaiwne the confidential nature of the tax data released. Persons having access
to the documents and/or information are cautioned as to the confl(lentiality of
the information furnished as safeguarded for by the penalty provisions of Sec-
tion 7213, Title 26, U.S.C., and Section 1905, Title 18, U.S.C. As evidence of our
concern, we have investigated more than 200 complaints of alleged disclosure
violations in the past three years alone. Attached is a statistical summary of the
number of alleged disclosures we investigated since the program became formal.
ized in March 1972. While most of the allegations proved to be without merit,
four cases were prosecuted. Many complaints received from taxpayers were
found to be without merit, when Investigation showed that the taxpayers had
tax liens filed against then which are a matter of public record. In other instances,

52-603--75-14
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itVestigation Shi)wV(d that taxpayers theiuselves had turned tax data over to
attori&'ys or courts ill dowstic proceedings.

Flurllishled alrt, suiitaries of thrve cases where information was released 1oy
IllS in at.,ie' da iwe wit Ii provisi, -it sep'ov(Id for under 1 lselsur,.! I aws a iid tht
a, .aroIllly reea:wd by tie rccipiclil in a umaier not lrovilded for Iby the law
and regulations.

1 I ) (in May S. 1974, n'wsl~apor alrtkiles ap eared ii the Oklahoma Cit,! Tim.
:md th Dail! *q Okah,,ma 1.,t(1 lning theta ih d Iaincial i I formalii m r*''oirte,'I'y

1ol a lIn d fr, 0n (;were'tr I: iO's 1971 a id 1972 r ax return. I uvestig, t i n showed
hlat in Deceniier of .1D73. the U.S. Attorney for the Western District of (Olda-

hI( 'ia 1'etIsL E'(1 adl(l re''eiv(d tax inforan tion IIn H 8 lt0'1| n j lil' () G ,rvel lor
Mill. Subsefluently. on Marcli 25, 197-1, ti lt' .S. Ii,.tr i-t Court for thp Westrii
I I,'rict Pf IJJali. :1a i-sied mli oid'' t hat all inf(primliiin reeeivcd 1,y the Granid
.lury rI'a'ila to ii,,latins I' 'T1ll(, 2 t f til,, U.S. ( le l ( diSlosd to IR' ; and
t hat all 4)tlir eviidcte ti, ei ,ted r.l at ilg to vi'Iat ions of Ti le 21, Oklahmna
Stat utv'. lIw (i-',i~s('i to tille Attrlty (WiIevail of the State of Oklaloma. In ComI-
plying wit h tile lattvr, the U'.S. Attorney's (fhfie er0t(',usly 1:i:sr d t:1x inler-
i.iatitn rla livig to G-ernr II allI to the Oklah ouia State Att-mrne ,v ( en el'I's
,,11'e,. wi ich i , iI 'ill t iii de iie i t iti i'at i, available to nIvml e'rs )f tihe Okla-
e ili St:ato I.( gi latl r'.

2)_ (),I A. ugulf 22, 1172. nieiws a1 rti('S, app eared in tle ]Hal'i'/h .(,rI/ ( 'i)'lh,
N o.\' ". idli. (the 'harlot Ob.,'e I,. 'ntioni ug that I l Ilegional Coui.sel had
rt'Con0ino.d'ed (al'illl Ip:-ose, tioa of W', pt'rs als whlf 'vei'e ii) 'ed i:i (G ''VI I r
1. 'Ii tt.S 19!iM ('8 il a i.i in. 'I'l, artivlis frtl 'r m t ioaee I t e, lai'. ('iiw," !, .ity

lii :, and :-mlw liaeblgri;i:lm iliforrm itieni on the 1:p ilidivIuaV0. Jn\'vt igat ii
-ho\\ 'd i;i tie di sI ''u re was a'iare-zitly n,ale by tle U.S. Attorii'.y for the
a : .'u INis r ,it Ii NirthL C'adri.ia. ()hi '.,ji, 'iii 9. I,172, the . Atttm'ir y sut;-

i: i ted his resiglatiol.
: Ill Febrary of 19431. a svries (of nwslnltir arile appeard sng-,st i i i

that G;m-earnor T]h(,nsoxel Ne" Ih Iaimlis'5ire used inif' nn tio1 h gained from Fed-
eral tax retr s for |ll'tioses other tlhaai tax ,l(ltiajvii'trlh Ii. live,! iZialiiH slit,\w
that Nq-w !li:i] hire ":at tLaw reqlnizw(- t hat al! 1,w.imne-s returzi i' l fied with wl'

It is,'1. acc' e111 u Ii$-I'u 1,y a p 'rt i' m of 1, 1)( Ft. (Ie'i 1 t a x 1"'tl u'iI. ) (('(rd i ait -1v i t wva
i liissi I ile t utdih 'rlnit' \vliether their' had 1.(,ii a N i (1la t ion (of tho F a leral I )Is-
,1, .-u re ' S ata te since tlie infrmtioll .1a11('geolly ('I: t' ' (.1,,'t1 could hav' (0.111 from

St:lte record, rattor than from 1115 121 der ree'i al'( NA ''e lii.Jil'e i 'can ii t s.
, (p I1iii i, \'iLl lie helpftAl to y,'u. If we call oif: Of any fart her

ai -i,-tlllv'', 1,I,;i.' let 11'.: lm )\v.
Very t ily" yri,

AN". C. I.x xJr.,
A,-,4titat Commission: r.

1\Il'. IrON. :At thle ho.a't of the prol)lema is an antiquated section of
the lnte'mal evonue (Code. section 1103. which makes oult tax rei'urns
public record::. We Iuk o r taxpayers to voluntarily anI freely report
tile most. confidential fls)Cets of their financial status in the biief that
s uch inforination will ]ot 1)e used inl a mInuet which violates tleir
iight, of privacy. In effect. oacl of us for taxation purpo.zes is waiving
our fifth amendment ri,.nts. But our law invites abuse and misuse of
this informin iciOn 1y satating that, unless otherwi-e limited, tax returnsare public records. The ('ommis.ioner of Internal Rlevene. Donald (C.
Alexander, was rilit when, commenting- on section 6103. lhe told the
HTno:e Fom-rcig Operations and Government Information Subcom-
.nittee on August 3, 1973:

I su-,_'est that n better approach 1i4 pr'isely tile opposite" tax r(etunlis slold
ke eonfidential and private. (x'Nept ns othorwie sIweified.

Tim Weicker/Litton 1,il! will protect tle confidentiality of personal
incone tax returns and limit the iuse of these returns for purposes other
than thlo-e for which thev were intended. This bill wou,,ld enact a new
set ion 6103 of the Internlil lRevenue Code to provide:
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All returns ade wvith re'speo, t to t;xes imposed under ",11y provi.slon in this
title are confidential records and no such return or any infoinmation conltaizied
therein shall he disclosed except as provided in this title.

This bill is intended to limit use of income tax returns to the pur-
pose, for which the taxpayer intended them to be used-the reporting
of his income for the purpose of assessing a tax against him. The only
persons to whom this information can be divulged are the taxpayer
hinielf, his authorized representative, officers and employees of the
1 internal Revenme Service and the ,Justice Department for enforcement
of the Internal Revenue Code, State tax officials for the purpose of ad-
ministering their tax system, the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue
MTxation, and under the spotlight, of public knowledge, the President.

The President and Attorney General can obtain tax returns only
uipon written request specifying the taxpayer whose return is to be
inspected. The President must certify that he needs the return in the
performance of his official duties. The Commissioner of Internal Rev.
enue would be required by this bill to issue, a, quarterly report to the
Joint Committee on Internal Rev,3ne Taxation specifying the names
of taxpayer's whose returns are requested, the persons requesting them
and the plates requested so that Congress can provide an additional
check against the unnecessary invasion of tax return confidentiality.
In the future, what a President does with a taxpayer's return will be
known to the Nation. Thus, his constitutional powers ar'e not restricted,
)ut. his ability to move in secret is.

Upon request of head of anyv Federal department 6f agency or of
the principal tax official of a State, the IRS Comumissioiri n'v myfurnish
certain sttistical information derived from tax retut'ns, so long as the
tax information does not disclose the identity of anv taxpayer or any
return. This information so furnished must be coniipiled by the IRS
itself for some re'isotal)le fee.

The Weicker/Litton measure would further amend' section 7213
of the Internal Revenue Code, making the unauthorized disclosure or
receipt of tax information a, felony, punishable by fines up to $10,000
and/or imprisonment up to 5 years. With this change, Government
officials seeking to pry open confidential tax files for political or per-
sonal purposes would at least face stiff criminal penalties,

There are those Government agencies who protest that this legisla-
tion will )revent them from obtaining the information necessary to
administer or enact laws. that their need to know overrides any pri-
vacy interest that may be involved.

The Department of Justice and other executive branch agencies
apparently see the filing of the ann al income tax and its subsequvitt
audit not as the principal revenue gathering mechanism for the
Nation, but. rather as an opportunity to annually audit citizens' per-
sonal activities. The IRS h's demonstrated its capacity to collect
revenue. It. is not, and should not be a. national police force or a ges-
tapo-type agency. Neither should it l-e an exe Iitive branph cleari-,g
house of personal and financial data on the private livis of American
citizens.

If an agency needs to know something that i contained in a tax
return, why not ask the taxpayer directly? All information in tax re-
turns can be obtained by other legal means. Because the tax return
makes bureaucratic investigation easier is not sufficient reason to skirt
standard judicial remedies or de facto amend the Constitution.
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The bureaucratic insistence that tax returns must be public records
so that agencies can know even more than the citizen intends them to
know, threatens the stability of our tax system and thus the stability
of government itself. The method in which taxpayers voluntarily com-
ply with our tax laws and, in most cases, fully report their earnings
is the envy of most other nations where dishonesty is often the rule
rather than the exception. If taxp avers become convinced that the con-
fidentia l data they cal) submit is being used for political purposes, how
long will it be before taxpayer compliance and trust in our system of
taxation is forever lost.

I urge your consideration and recommendation for enactment of
thlis long overdue legislation. President Nixon's Executive order open-
in., the tax files of three million farmers was perfectly legal even
though it shocked Congress and it shocked the public. Earlier Execu-
tive orders of other Presidents have legally made tax returns available
to the, Renegotiation Board, the Federal Trade Commission, the De-
partment of Commerce and the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare, and other agencies. Since April 14, 1909, to .June of 1973, no
fewer than 176 Presidential Executive orders have been issued making
tax returns and return information available to States, Executive
branch agencies and various committees of Congress. From the 72d
Congress to the present, Congress has enacted no fewer than 47 resolu-
t ions authorizing regular and special committees to obtain tax returns.

M r. Chairman. there is a principle at stake here: the use of income
tax returns should be limited to the purpose for which the taxpayer
intended them to be-the reporting of his income for the purpose of
assessing a tax against him. This is the intent of the Weicker/Litton
bill.

MIr. Chairman, I again want to thank this subcommittee for the
opportunity to testify ii support of our bill and I compliment you for
holding these hearings, and will be delighted to answer any of the
subcommitteels questions concerning it.

Thank you.
Senator HASKELL. Thank you, Congressman, very much indeed, for

an excellent statement. I do. and I assume Senator Dole does, have
questions which I will ask. I will ask both you or Senator Weicker,
to answer them as you choose.

In your bill for example, you define a return, which is to be confiden-
tial, as material "filed under compulsion of law containing information
necessary to determine tax liability."

IV hat occurs to me is that a great deal of additional information can,
from time to time, be supplied the Internal Revenue Service; for ex-
ample. in the event of an audit, all sorts of information would be
provided dealing with the individual's financial circumstances.

Do you consider that type of information as needing the cloak of
confidentiality? Either one of you gentlemen?

Mr. Li'rroN. I might add that we are in the process of broadening
the definition of that term in the legislation we have been working on
to include other information that the taxpayer voluntarily provides
the IRS.

Because, again, the taxpayer is providing this information to the
IRS with the assumption he is doing it for the purpose of paying his
taxes.
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Senator VEICKEn. I think, Mr. Chairman, the source is the test
that I use what I ain trying to protect is those matters that the tax-
payer providess himself. I amn going to have all I can do just to (to that.
Never inind other Government activities which discover information
on individuals. I just do not think I can reach out that far.

What I -m saying is this individual who, in effect, as we have stated,
waives his fifth amendment rights, what he or she provides, that is
what. we are trying to protect. I am not going to tell the Justice I)epart-
nent they can or cannot investigate this person or that person. That is
another subject.

I am trying to restrict myself to this very narrow area.
Senator H.ASKELL. But, Senator, as Congressman Litton has stated,

the cloak of confidentiality might cover information submitted in the
case of an audit.

Senator WEICKE. Absolutely. Absolutely.
Senator HASKELL. And I assume, f6r instance, when the Govern-

ment, as it does, makes computer tapes of returns, it would be the in-
tent to protect any information put on the computer tape?

Senator WEICKEIt. That is right. That is right.
Senator HASKELL. NOW, gentlemen, your bill allows tax returns-
Senator WEICKER. Can I say one thing here, for the benefit of your

committee and the staff, if yo'u just keep that word "source" in front
of you, I think that helps to answer the question that you have just
asked.

What is the "source" of the information ?
Senator I-iASKELL. I understand. Now, gentlemen, your bill allows the

tax returns to go to Justice only for the enforcement of the Internal
Revenue Code?

Senator WEICKER. Yes.
Senator HASKELL. Deputy Attorney General Tyler last week testi-

fied that his department needs returns to help them in their organized
crime strike force activities, for example.

le did testify that he should not have tax returns to make an assess-
ment of potential jurors. On the other hand, he, said that. he should
have the tax returns to prepare his case, perhaps, or to challenge the
credibility of a witness in court.

Now what comment do you have on this in particular?
Senator WICKER. I think this is a subject that should be thoroughly

discused here now because it gets to the heart of the dispute.
I noticed in Tyler's testimony lie said S. 199 would unduly restrict

the availability and use of tax returns in criminal investigations and
l)iosecutions not involving the tax laws.

He is absolutely right when he says that. And. that is the line we are
trying to draw here. He has, as Congressman Litton has pointed out,
available to him all of the normal processes that any law enforcement
agency would use relative to getting the evidence and pursuingwrongdoing. ceinc nlurin

w'vhat I am denying him is this information which I and every other
American citizen 'has voluntarily provided and has, I might add4 as we
have indicated, waived a portion of his fifth amendment rights.

We are denying him that. That is right, absolutely. An(d the minute
we start to fudge on this point, then believe me our legislation disa)-
pears and so will any attempt by your committee to close the loopholes.
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Because everyl)ody will come walking in here with an argument
bandying around where it is organized crime strike force and, you
know, it sets up an image, if you will, that demands the harshest,
swiftest possible action.

But, who has ever said that the Constitution of the United States is
an expedient. or an efficient document? It is not. So I do not intend to
get into a debate on this with Mr. Tyler or anybody else in Justice.

They have available to' them the court processes, the judicial
processes to obtain whatever it is that they need. What they are telling
you is that because Senator Weicker, Joe Smith, whoever it might
happen to be, has been willing to testify against himself, this will save
us an awful lot of time in bringing about convictions.

Well, you know that. is why the provision is there in the. Constitu-
tion. Because it certainly does make it complicated-more difficult-to
get convictions. So I speak very strongly, and I think I also speak for
Congressman Litton on this point.

We do not intend to hedge-one iota. The information that we supply
in our tax returns is strictly for the collection of taxes, and for nothing
else. I do not, intend-anl I do not think Congressman Litton in-
tends-it should be used for anything else. And, if it makes life more
difficult for Justice, it makes life more difficult. So does the Consti-
tit ion.

Senator HfASKEI,. All right, sir, let me take you one step further
down the road, if I may? Let us assume that we have a case in court
and it is a nontax case. Let us assume that under a court order, with a
guarantee that the files be sealed a Federal District Judge should want
the production of a tax return for the purpose, let us say, of impeach-
ing a witness' credibility?

What is your reaction to that?
Senator WIrCxPP,. No.
Senator HASKELL. Congressman. do you agree?
Mr. IATroN. T aare(,. All we have to do. if they want tax returns. is

to let them go to the court. If tley have a legitimate reason -or getting
it. thev will ,..et it, and not, if they do not.

Senator IT,\SiErf.i. You -would not then proscribe the authority of
the Federal judge. under the circumstances that I outlined to force
the production of a return for the impeachment of witnesses? Was
that your answer? I think I understood the Senator a little bit
differently.

Semator WEAICKER. NO: I think-look, I have no objection to the
utilization of our court processes to obtain anything. But, insofar as
just, because it. happens to be a case in the courts and because Justice
asks IRS for the files. the answer is no.

Senator IAslKELL. But, if the courts should issue an order?
Senator WEICKFE. Oh, absolutely, sir. In a normal court process,

that is fine.
Mr. LTjroN. That is what I said. Let them go to the courts.
Senator HASKELL. All right, sir, that is the way I understood you.

Now let us assume that in the course of an audit an Internal Revenue
aLrent disicovers evidence of a non-tax-related criminal activity?

What would be your response under those circumstances? iLet us say
they vudit my return and I am engaged in the numbers racket, or
sonethin,g like that. Would you then authorize the transmittal of that
information to the Justice Department?
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Senator WICKER. Again, I will use the word "source." If the source
of this information was my tax return, no you cannot go ahead and
use it.

Senator HASKELL. Or the books and records of a taxpayer? I assume
your answer would be the same? It might well be discovered from
examining the books and records of a taxpayer in the course of anl
audit that, one is engaged in the numbers racket.

My query is, would it be proper for the Internal Revenue agent
then to tell the Justice Department that it thinks Joe Doe is in the
numbers racket?

These are difficult questions
Senator VEICKER. These are difficult questions, but they are good

questions. And, again, the answer as to whether you can notify them
as to whether it can be used as evidence in a court case, I think you
have to differentiate as to those two activities.

On the principle that I state, the answer clearly would be no. Let
me get to the point. Here is what I think is in the back of so many
people's minds when you bring up this whole subject of justice andl
prosecution. They think of Al Capone.

The fact that it had been alleged that he was engaged in certain
activities, but in the final analysis the only thing he was nailed on was
income tax.

What I am saying to you is that if you want to nail Al Capone or
anybody else on income tax, you nail them on income tax . But what
we are not going to do is to go on a general fishing expedition through
the tax return and then whatever we end up with, we move ahead.

Now you still have available to you-and I want to repeat-you can
go aftel Al Capone* or anybody else, on income taxes. But, insofar as
these other activities are concerned you are going to have to establish
a separate, distinct investigation.

Mr. LiTTo.n. Let me add to that, if I might. Mr. Chairman. It is
my understanding from somhe of the people within the strike force in
the Justice Department that they are not so much interested in the
information on the tax return provided by the citizen to the IRS and to
the IRS agent. as they are in other information that. the IRS agent
gains in fulfilling his *duties, other than that from gaining voluntary
information from the individual himself.

It is my understanding that the IRS agents do other work. surveil-
lance. work on individuals including such things as where they go,
what they do, and so on. I understand the Justice I)epartment is very
much interested in that kind of information as opposed to that volun-
tarily given by the taxpayer to the IRS agent.

And. I think we can draw a line at that point.
Senator IASKiE L. I understand. Thank you, Congressnian. WYe have

a 10-minute rule. I have sonie other questions which I will come back
to. but I would like to turn to Senator Dole at. this particular time.

Senator DOLE. We have sonc other distinguished witnesses, too,
so I will try to be specific in my questions. I think we are down to the
nitty gritty.

llow mnlnv employees are there in the IRS?
Senator ITIA.iKE.rT,. The record shows it somewhere. I do not know

how n any-S0.000 I am told by staff.
Senator DoLE. So I think we have to keep this in proper perspective,

if we have 80,000 employees, whether it is in the Senate or the House,
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you could probably find 1, or 2, or 12. or 50 who may have violated
someone's confidence and may have sold a tax return or information
from a return.

Now I am not certain we will ever legislate against this activity. So
I do not. really believe that we can indict the entire IRS for the acts of
sonic few employees. And I do not. intend to do that.

I agree with the concept of the Weicker-Litton proposal--in fact,
I am a co-sponsor. But I have some questions that I think we need to
clear up before.

I think the Watergate headlines are behind us. I think now we have
to get down to the hard questions of what do we want to do, and how
are we going to do it?

I would ask that it be made a part of the record-an editorial in this
morning's Washington Post, called "The Future of the IRS".

Senator HASKELL. It will be received.
[The editorial referred to follows:]

[From the Washington Post, Apr. 28, 1975]

TiE FUTURE OF THE IRS
The Internal Revenue Service has become a popular subject for congressional

scrutiny. At least half a dozen panels are now looking into various aspects of IRS
operations, from the treatment of ordinary taxpayers to recent political intelli-
gence-gathering. But it is not yet clear to what extent Congress will follow through
by considering the broad, basic issue of the role of IRS.

'A good example of fastening firmly on a corner of the problem is the wide-
spread interest in restricting access to income-tax returns. The need for tough
new rules was amply shown during the Nixon years. Indeed, there are few more
sensitive records systems in the government, since IRS is the only agency that
collects detailed annual reports on the finances of most citizens. Yet that is just
one aspect of IRS's extraordinary power over people's fortunes and lives. The
agency also has exceptional authority to investigate citizens' activities, to collect
private information by administrative summons--often, as with bank records,
without the taxpayer's knowledge or consent-and to seize property in the most
preemptory ways. Thus the basic question is how the whole panoply of IRS
powers ought to be used.

Some answers are obvious. IRS should be scrupulously apolitical; its awesome
powers should not be misused to help political friends, to harass those regarded
as "enemies," or to collect information unrelated to the enforcement of the law.q.
But the answers are not so simple when one proceeds to the problemm of how IRS's
records and investigative strengths should be used in legitimate federal law-
enforcement efforts.

At present, IRS does share its resources with olher agencies. Last year, for
instance, 8,210 returns--out of a total of 81.5 million--.,were made available to
other federal offices; 7.676 of those, or 93 per cent. went to the Justice Department
and U.S. Attorneys. Even more significant, IRS agents, with their specialized
investigative skills, have been invaluable in recent probes of organized crime,
fraud, and corruption In many states.

'Many people, Including IRS Commissioner Donald C. Alexander, believe that
such general law-enforcement activities should be cut back, that the sharing of
tax returns should be tightly curbed, and that IRS should functioli almost exclu-
sively as a revenue-collecting agency. This, of course, has great surface appeal
and some real advantages. It would greatly reduce the possibility that tax returns
might be misused by other agencies, or that IRS might become entangled in tiin-
proper surveillance projects again. It could enhance public confidence and might
even produce more revenue. For Instance, If taxpayers could be sure that their
returns would not go to U.S. Attorneys or the FBI, corrupt officials, drug dealers
and the like might even report and pay tax on all their illegal gains.

But the Isolation of IRS along those lines has all the defects of its merits. As
Deputy Attorney General Harold R. Taylor Jr. testified before a Senate panel
last week, such strict curbs on the sharing of resources would greatly hamper the
Justice Department's ability to prosecute white-collar crime, corruption and other
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offenses. The enforcement of tax laws might also be hurt. Moreover, if denied
access to IRS files and specialists, other federal agencies might be driven to
create or enlarge their own financial intelligence units thus opening up new
problems.

All this is not to say that the present system is perfect. The sharing of tax
returns for non-tax law-enforcement purposes does raise privacy problems and
no doubt limits some citizens' compliance with tax laws. The demands on IRS's
limited manpower can be too great. Finally, if IRS is to continue to serve as an
arm of general law enforcement, the agency's special powers to search and
seize ought to be re-examined. Congress authorized such shortcuts of due process
for tax-collection purposes, not so the agency could function as a proxy for other
offices whose authority Is more circumscribed.

The point is that, when one moves beyond the areas of obvious abuses, the
choices involving IRS are more complex and consequential than they may seem.
Tighter standards and more consistent oversight could reduce many problems,
especially in regard to tax returns. But overall, defining the role of IRS is not
a simple matter of balancing claims of privacy against those of law enforcement,
for there are interests of citizens' rights and governmental effectiveness on every
side. This is the kind of problem Congress often ducks. But if the current flurry of
studies are to be very meaningful, such questions will have to be seriously
addressed.

Senator DOLE. The article indicates the complexity of the problem.
Now would your bill allow a partner to see the tax returns of his
partnership ?

Senator WEICIER. Yes.
Senator DOLE. How about other cases where the individual's tax

liability is determined by the income of a different entity like the bene-
ficiary of a trust?

Senator WEICKER. The answer is yes. These were technical points
which we reviewed with various members of the staff, and the bill
on these points is being redrafted. The answer would be yes.

Senator DOLE. All right, suppose Mr. Brown paid Mr. Green $10,000
for services and Mr. Green did not report this income. But, Mr. Brown
took the payment as a deduction on his tax return. Should the Gov-
ernment be able to use Mr. Brown's tax return in a tax case against
Mr. Green?

One does not report, and the other takes it for a deduction.
Senator WEICKER. The other one is not filing at all?
Senator DOLE. They are both filing. He just did not list this as

income.
Mr. LITTOx. You are asking whether to use the tax return of one

individual, to pursue tax violations of another?
Senator DOLE. In other words, Mr. Brown paid Mr. Green $10,000.

Mr. Green did not report it, but Mr. Brown took the payment as a
deduction on his tax return.

Senator WEICKEI,. The answer would be yes; because-who was the
fellow that reported it? Mr. Brown?
- Senator DOLE. Yes: because lie paid it and he wanted to get the
deduction.

Senator WEICKER. Right. So, inrpursuing the enforcement of the
tax laws as concerns Mr. Brown, that obviously would be a valid
matter.

Senator )OLE. We want to proceed against Mr. Green.
Senator WEICKER. I know. That would be tie opening of the door.

That would trigger valid activity, in my mind, on the part of the
Internal Revenue Service.

Senator DoLE. You would |ermit that, without going to court ? Or,
would you turn it over to Justice?
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Mr. L-roN. I think our concern is that the IRS is there to enforce
the tax laws. And, in this particular case-at least. in my opinion--it
would be, that they are enforcing the tax laws. We simpy do not w.ant
that information used for lprlIoseS other than tliat for w,hil. it was
intended.

In my opinion, it, would be all right to be used in that way.
Senator DOLE. I think these are the tough areas.
Senator VEICKE,. Yes: but let, nw put it this way. It is a good plies-

tion, Bob, but this is not what Justice is complaining about. Because
you are strictly dealing with a tax matter, with both Brown 'ad
Green. It is a tax matter. It relates to the tax laws.

Senator DOLE. Right.
Senator AViciKnIn. "Where the break comes is on some other activity

of Mr. Green. That is the big one.
Senator i)oi.E. W\e are going to go to that. next.
Suppose the witness is testifying in a nontax criminal case and

lies on the witness stand, ad that, can be provcl by ,IliSti,'e by iizzii1g
his tax return. In other wo ids, he commits perjurl*y. and you c'anI prove
that by his tax return. Now. should the Governxnettrit b leae t,) use Ili-
return to prove pelrllury .

Senator WEICK",. Mv aiiswver is no.
Mr. Lurro.-. lie coul(l go to court, could he lnot. sir. to rzct thl-e

return ?
Senator IVEICKE,. He could (o to co1urt-- -are you ask l12, in other

words, the direct oIbtaiinin., of th:e tax return. fioiln IRJS ly the .Justic,
J)eDpartnent? The answer i no.

If the Justice I)epartment goes to court and gets t!e tax return.
the answer is yes.

Senator DOLf. Is that permitted in S. 199?
Senator VEICKEIR. Oh, yes. There is nothing to prevent, Jstioe or

any other Department from usinc court processes for obtaining
information. ?_1 r p

Senator I)ouE. You would not object, to that provision Ieinipr. fre ?
I lo not. ind it there.

Senator W EIcKr. No, no; not at all.
Senator l)ETLr. All right, supposing you coul(-
Senator 'WVETCKE1, Let me comment, Senator Dole? You raised a

problem. We do not have that in legislation. I (lid not think it was
1i(cesarv. But I do think it. is important enough to highlight.. I have
no objection at all to utilizing our court pl'oes for the obtininiig
of evidence.

The legislation that we are putting forth here attempts to set up
some sort of a block as between direct communications without-in
other words, eliminating the coult processes. as between IRS and the
Justice Department, or any other agency.

Senator DoI.E. So the same answer would be true? In other words.
the first question was if you can prove perjury with his own tax re-
turns. But. say you can prove he committed perjury by using a tax
return of another taxpayer? Should the Government be able to use
his tax return?

I assume it may be consistent, and it may not be.
Senator WEICKER.a I am afraid I do not,-
Senator DOLE. In other words, if I committed perjury and if you

could prove it with my tax return, that is OK.
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Senator \WX llvl. I- it a tax Inlati('1 ih t ve :.Iv tatlkill,,( alo, it he:'e
Senator 1)rwE. Yes.
Senator Wi:tcm:ii. Yes: that is no problem.
Senator Do!i:. If -ou can prove I committed perjury by using your

tax return, is- that OK ?
Senator 'WEICHu:n. Go to court to get the tax return.
Senator 1)oi.i:. You do not, object to that if it is done properly?
Senator WTCKER. No.
Mr. LiONnx. Not at. all. I think. a,rain. what we are concerned about

is whether or not, the various agencies and departments use the court
processes to get. information, which they can get, if they have reason
to get it.. as opposed to simply calling over to the IRS and having it
ent over in the next cal.Senator W I,'rit:i. ''lat, is what they are o).ecti.o to.

Senator I)oi.r:. What we are tying to find oult is do we hiav, ever'-
ihing in th lhiI ? Do we need to expand the bill?

%Senator WEFKV,. I a,.iee with you. I think it. is. a darn : -11 ,,1 l'Ioint.
Senator DU,.T. Now I have rhiiCe(t the quliestion Senator Montoi did,ai(1 I am suire both of vou have long before I did. about w do we

miake certain these safe_,uards follow the returns .
You have to attach your Federal return in Mis'ouri. anl in lc-v State

of Kansa,. )o voil have income tax in Coineticut?
Senator 1VE('FR. No.
Senator Dot.r. You do not have to send vour Federal r(ti- :! "f you

dlo not have a State return filed ? Right ?
Senator WEICK-R. Right.
Senator Dor.n. What we are concerned about is whetherer cr not the

Taxpayer loses tlat rizht. 01. does it follow il e ret iii. i ,-.t, ls
penaltiess are concerned. if it goes to a State or local "s ,-

I think this is an area that concerns me. We may be .rettin,' down so
far that. the information may be made available, as you pointed out
in your letter. You ni(ntioned a case in Oklahoma anl a ca-0 iM New
Hlampshire where access may have been obtained about tlct2 Federal
rt11u-11 4n the State.

Now, how do we make certain that that doe.s not hal)pen ?
Senator "VEICKER. Well, you put your fili,.er (,; rl)al !v t01e 4)t

neglected, and yet it is the greater. area of 1e and poten t ial alse.
First oif. clearly' I think v'ou should rest ict airv exchange of iifor-

mation between the IRS al the highest level of State "o',Meient.
Never m d this business of .ountv ,..ovnmi ruients ailu eve-vy',,. v else
down the line g.rettin,. it. T just would e xcluide that completelv.

Senator Tin .r. hVhat if they have an income tI ;x. 1lo011p}. . "!! t is
thle tlwo'\. thle treaties withl the States,. ai Imased on th 8t. Tl v bothers
me. tIm. I t I wonder if it is :ll ri glt for the State to itave it. boCallse
tle have a State income tax ? And wh,,t is wrong wi11 ('o',!, (,:lity
ha'ing, it lPetause they have a county tax ?

S-enator VET('Kmr. I think there is a c.'It 1ea1 of work th., neois
to b, done. both at the State level and the IRS level, a. to ti2]hteing
u) the prooe(lures here. I think that is what you are ,_,oi ,.r to have
to fivqllion.

And also I mi(ht add. to give to tihe Cnmnissiorer of tm,, Intemral
Revenue Service the ri!rht to revoke any treaty with a State wherenbuses are discovered. Ve are not olli'!rterj to'go ahead, and ,.in,
it i5 an aeconimod:ltio by the F'eder'al Government to the Sil ates.
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Sellator 1)ol.1:. Well. I assuIie the State. if we (lid not send our tax
retill'ni al(mg. could say. please answer (luest ions 29 tlro gh 62, which
tilt\" could1 copy from the Federal return.

, as I suggested the ot (lr day. we oulglt to semi an original and
tlhrec (0l icS to the IRS. and the' ('1111 ia'll out tle copies and s;a\'e
a lot of illia-hours in theIRS.

What about access by congresiolial commilit tees? We have access. I)o
voil thiIlnk that that should be limited ? And(l is it lilitel in your )ill .

Senator Wrcin'Kn. Yes: it is in the bill. We1 do not spare alyli)odl.
Wv do not slrare tle ('ongress.. We lodge this aUt horitv. and it is
ill several Collittee., riglt now. and( it sought to be taken away frotm
lie. collit ttecS. I See 110 reason wyiv Ways and Means should have

ivdivill tax im1'or ls male available to; Ways and Means or any
ot lie n l ressioJP1l I cii1111 itt CC.

NOw. there shoilil be one e1nioittee of oversi,_,ht. and we lod ge
th at in tle Ilalulls of thlie Joint committeee oil Internal Revenue
JTax'at ion.

Senator (q y. Bult tl (h\ are 11ot legislative. are tiey
Sen:,tor A\vEvIKER. Y'e"s" t hev are. to the extent' thev are all antI

of ile lbrnislative 1 na ch of tlie (;overnnwint. vs.
N'nator 1.4ol1:. But wI, do not re ive anv bills on the floor from

Senator WVi-:wcir. Well. I know. but we figoirre we are only going to
have one entity. as indeed tile 'eCPsident has the ultimate respoiisi-
bilitY. We wait to have somebody we can focus in on. in the Con-
gr(ss" -idl, of t]l ings.A.n(l that is wvy in tle legislation and the re(lraft
of t e legislation, even there the v)te has to be by the niembershil.
It lAlis to he a record vote.

S[o. agaii. tihe imdi viduals---lhe ('on gr,esslilell an(l tle Senators---
who 1have asked for ti iiividulal ret urn, are on the record as 1iaving
askedvi for Olbe return. I']at is tile greatest safeguard to misuse. of that
l)owe 1,v Tv i(divilal.

M?'. I DrrON. If I migllt ah, let me simply say' I cannot see any par-
tictilar situation where ally legislative boly-be it in tile House or
tlie Sciate-would ived to see a l)artivular return of a. particular tax-
pay*ver iii order to carry out its responsibilities in writing useful
legislation.

They would need to see statistics and other information that ap-
pe'ar , n tax returns, but I see no reason for them to have the identifi-
('ation of the taxpayer in connection with the information on each
returin t hev are studying. They would not have to have this to be
a ble to write responsible legislation.

Senator Do.LE. I appreciate that. but I ('an think of one example.
Every year-I (o not rememl)er which month-there is always a big
story I "Two Hundred 'Millionaires Paid No Income Taxe.9." And
tVld)(y then rushes out with a press release on how we are going
to s1a,, these 200 millionaires.

Well. one way. I guess. woul(1 be. to look at their tax returns in tile
Senate Finance Committee. or House Ways an(1 Means Committee.
an(d final out how they 1o it.

But. in any event. I think there is a legitimate reason, that we might
want, t,], hiav. access-
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Senator WEr(Kn:R. Well. Senator, no. I cannot agree. You know, I
alm srry bit I think 200 millionaires deserve the same protection of
th Constitution of the United States as anyone else. No.

Senator DOLE. I just, cite that as one example, because it always
unlakes a big hea(liln. There may be better reasons-

Senat or WEICKEi. I know it makes a headline., but it is still wrong.
And, let. me make just. one point here. You know, if you come out with
legislation that tightens the screws on the President, it tightens the
screws on the IRS and the various agencies of the Government, lut
it does not. tighten them on the Congress. That gets to this issue of
cre(libility that I discussed at the outset of my comments.

If we are going to (o the job, if we are going to do a Jo of pro-
tecting the taxl)ayer, we will go right across the board; and that
includes ourselves.

Senator I)oLE.. That was my followup question.
WVlat, about Members of "Congress-Senator laskell, you, Jerry,

and ine as individuals-nmaking inquiries of the IRS and asking for
a review of the case, and otherwise. complying with the request of a
constituent who may also be a registered voter in our respective
States or (list ricts?

Is that a proper activity? Should we )e permitted?
Senator WKTIcKER. Review in what sense ?
Senator DOLE. Well, you get a letter from some taxpayer who says

that the, IRS nale a mistake. They have imposed too much tax.
Senator WW.I(ER. Well I think there are two areas
Senator DOLE. I am not asking for the tax return. I am just asking

for a review. I am not asking for any adjustment.
Senator WmcE. I will tell you. If you are going to-if one of

your constituents writes to you or writes to me and says, "I have not
gotten a refund check," that is one thing for us to go ahead and

ul rsue.
As far as injecting us into a quasi-judicial proceeding, I am sorry

but I do not think we should inject ourselves into that at all.
Mr. LiTTO'r. Let ine add, to your 200 millionaires, do we really need

to know the names of the 200 millionaires to ascertain what practices
they use to keep from paying taxes?

Senator DorrE. I do not inagine we do. I think it can make a nice
story.

Mr. LITTN. That is my point.
Senator DOLE. I think you are right. We do not need to know the

names. But every y-ear it happens, and every year we speculate.
Mr. Lirro,. Our legislation would permit'you to see the informa-

tion, but not the names of the individuals.
Senator ITAsKrLL. Gentlemen, I have a couple of more questions

Your bill provides for-under certain safeguards-State taxing au-
thorities to ha-ve access to returns, or copies of returns. Correct me if
I ainm wrong there.

It, occurs tome that if a State is informed by IRS that a deficiency
has been asserted, or an additional tax has been paid, this might put
them on sufficient notice. If I have to pay the Federal Government
additional tax, and the State of Colorado is notified, the State of Colo-
rado can then come directly to me. And I wonder whether this is not
sufficient assistance to the States? I am really concerned about Com-
missioner Alexander's statement that in the year 1973, 61.5 million
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returns and return information were spread around the countryside
to various States.

Now I understand the State enforcement needs. But it occurs to me
that if a State knows that I have to pay an additional $500 to the
Federal Government for, say, calendar year 1972, that might he suffi-
cient for their purposes. Do they need access to my return?

Mr. LirroN,. They have more access than that under the present
law.

Senator ITASKELL. I know that.
Mr. LITTON.. Present law permits the Governor to get the corporate

tax return of any company.
Senator HASKELL. I realize that, but I am thinking more of indi-

viduals rather than corporations. I3ut is that present provision in the
law necessary ?

Mr. Lirro.,. This is something that we have been struggling with
for a long time-about a year-on this bill; trying to protect the con-
fidentialit y of the citizen and still Permit tll State to collect their
taxes as they have in the past. We are making a technical change in
our bill which would provide certain circumstances under which the
Federal Government could prohibit States froin getting tlese tax
returns unless they provided certain safeguards that would assure
the IRS that the tax returns receive, certain confidential treatment.

I wish there was more we could do along that line, but I think all
but two States do use the tax returns to some extent.

Senator WETCKER. Obviously, Floyd, the easy answer to your ques-
tion is you just do not allow the States to have the Federal tax returns.
But clearly that would impose a, huge burden on the States. It. is a
kmutty problem: that is why we are here-testifying before your com-
mittee.. I hope it is not jusi of our ideas, but ,he expertise that, you
and your committee have in trying to work it out. It is a tough
problem.

Senator -LASKELL. It is a problem, and I will ask State enforce-
ment authorities, when we have them as witnesses, as to wlhther my
suggestion would meet their needs. I do not know if it would or would
not.

Then I have just a couple more questions. A question that I asked
Senator Montoya: In the event of abuse of powers by the Internal
Revenue Service. where there, was not-we will use the word "scin-
tilla"-of evidence of wrongdoing- or error, and yet, for perhaps pe-
ripheral reasons, a protracted audit is precipitated, should or should
there, not. b.e some type of civil remedy afforded the taxpayer under
those cineimstances.

Senator WEICKER. I think we both agree there should be. As a
matter of fact., that is one of the provisions we have drawn into the
bill.

Sentatr I.\sKI;LL. I tave just one more question here.
This Is on your sou1re concept. An audit of a tax return takes place:

information is not. obtained from the, taxpayer's books, it is obtained
from an interview with a third party. Would you say that informa-
tion had the same cloak of confidentiality s

Senator WEIcKr. The answer is no, by virtue of the principles I
have set forth.

Senator HASKELI. I just, asked that as a clarifying question.
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Now let us go to court process. I assume that if the Justice Depart.-
ment felt that somebody's tax return was necessary to the prosecution
of a nontax criminal case, there would be nothing to inhibit the Justice
Department from going to the appropriate Federal district court
and getting an order for the production of the tax return. Am I
correct in that .

Senator WEICKER. That is right.
Senator HASKEL.L. Gentlemen, I have no further questions. I want

to compliment both of you on your depth of knowledge of this sub-
ject, and for appearing here today. Thank you very much. I hope both
of you will-

Senator DOLE. They are going to remain, are they not?
Senator WE cIEA.Mr. Chairman, may I thank you and Senator

Dole for, as I said, getting off the dime. It is the first bright light we
have had in 2 years in trying to get action on this. I want to especially
thank you, Mr. Chairman, for setting up these hearings.

Just two things: if we do not pass legislation in the year 1975, pro-
tecting the taxi)aver, you are not going to get any legislation )rotect-
ing the taxpayer. It will be a forgotten matter, and it will conie up
again when the next horror show takes place. That is number one.ZNumber two. if you want to comprehend the effectiveness of any
l)articular piece of legislation that is given to you, just remember
this, because. I know what is going to come in from the executive side.
The thicker the bill, the less )rivacy will be achieved. Believe me.

Senator HASKELiL. I think I would concur, Senator.
Senator W'ICKER. Thank you Mr. Chairman.
S-inator IHASKELL. Gentlemen, I hope you will join us as we talk to

the former Commissioners.
Mr. Li-rox. Thank you very much.
Senator IIsKr:I,. Gentlemen, we will proceed with an extremely

distinguished and knowledgeable panel. These gentlemen are former
Commissioners of Internal Revenue, and probably are the most ill-
formed people in the country oil the subject. we are going into. I ap-
preciate each and every one of you appearing.

For the record. Mr. T. Coleman N. Andrews, Sr., Mr. Mortimer -A.
Caplin. Mr. Sheldon S. Cohen. Mr. Randolph WV. Thrower. and Mr.
Johnnie 'M. Walters. We appreciate your appearing. I do not know
what format your presentation is going to take. but whatever -oa
have decided. why just go ahead.

Senttor ,VEIU rPER. Mr. Chairman. may I just say one thiinu before
we start in order that there be truth in packaging here. and also, it
vives Ine a source of , reat pleasre-for several years I studied under
the tjitelae, of .t. Caplin. Ile was a professor of tax law at. tile -ni-
versity of Vir~iinia, and he was known as one touh l)rofessor. T
cannot tell you the deliaht that I am experiencing here in having him
on the other side and 1 can ask hiim some questions.

.Mr. C.\, Ix. I would like to say in response, tlat as the years go on,
Senator WeiOker's record as a tax student gets better and better.
[Genral laughter.]

Senator IIASKELL, lie went from an A minus to an A plus?
Mr. ('.mLx. That is right. That is my recollection.
Senator WrE.¢u. That is right. riat is right.
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[The prepared statement of Senator \Veicwir follows:]

STA'rEMENT OF LOWELL P. WEICIEM, Jl., A SENATOR 1FROM TIlM
STATE OF CON NEC'ftCUT

Mr. Chairman, (istinguished colleagues: This is an essential day. E-sentiail
not just as to the subject inatter before this Commiittee but e'iif jal ti tie
credibility and stature e1 the Congre-ss of the United States.

Let ilne explain why.
Several days ago my press secretary told me of press interest in tbie.-e hwariigs

and, more specifically, their interest in any "bombshells" I miglt unload. It is
true that I continue to pursue evidence relating to almses (if lomver witilii
Government. But the evidence I proffer your committee today has its significance,
not in the newness of other people's wrongdoing but ini the staleness of Cmigress"
response.

Mr. Chairman, colleagues, the stacks of paper before me are the substance of
a two-year public, public record of wrongdoing connected with the I.R.S. The air
between us is the substance of the legislative response to that record. If tih
executive branch of Government has taken licks for its failings then believe
me, Congress' shame is as great. Not because we broke into anything but because
we broke down. The danger in the country today is no longer suppression of ti
truth but the willingness to live with that portion of the truth which runs counter
to American concepts of justice and constitutionality. Insofar as the mess can
be cleaned up legislatively. let's get with it. Please. before any more horror
stories, let's have one concrete, positive act boy the Congress which can he inter-
preted as work rather than politics.

Why S. 199 or something akin to it? Because:
(1 ) Article 1I, paragraph (1) of impeachment of Richard M. Nixon, President

of the United States. G.11.O. stock number 5270--0248G. August 1974.
(2) Investigation into certain charges of the use- of the Internal R,%venue

Service for political purposes. Prepared for the Joint Committee on Tiiernal
Revenue Taxation. Deceniher 1973.

(3) Information from Farnmer's Income Tax Returns and Invasion of Privacy.
Committee on Government Operations. October 1973.

(4) Joint hearings before the Committee on the Judiciary and Committee oni
Foreign Relations on Nvarrantless wiretapping and electronic surveillanlice. April
197-.

(5) hearings before tile Select Committee on Ire-idential Campaign Activi-
ties. 1973.

(6) Final report of the Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities.
July 197].

(7) Miscellaneous press matters.
(8) Ford Press Conferences. September 1M. 1974: Octolber 9, 1974.
That's a two-year record of messing around with tax returns, tax officials

and taxpayers. Yet is there one Senator or Congressman who can guarantee that
all is in order with I.R.S. today? Of course not. Tll, I believe the American peo-
Ile have a right to such a guarantee-not when some Senator gets his nose out

of joint because lie's been audited-hut now !
After I finish testifying there will be the usual parade of officials pleading for

the status quo. Or. what is worse, asking you to codify what heretofore has been
practice. They will refer to the past as the nets of a misguided few. or to the
future with dire warnings of weakening justice and furthering the caused of the
suhv-ersive or criminal. That is why I think it important to give you the thinking
behind S. 199.

PRESENT LAW

Section 6103 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 Is the present statutory pro-
vision governing disclosure of tax Information on tax returns. Section 6103 (a) (1)
states that tax returns "shall constitute public records; but, except as heirein-
after provided in this section, they shall be open to inspection only upon order of
the President and under rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary or his
delegate and approved by the President." In addition to the President and IRS.
tax information is presently being provided to the following: (1) Treasury of-
ficials having responsibility for IRS and for the formulation of tax policy: (2)
the Toint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, Senate Finance Committee.
House Ways and Means Committee. and other Congressional committees which
have responsibilities requiring tax information; (3) State, the District of Co-
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lumbia, Puerto Rico, and possessions of the U.S., for administration of their tax
laws; (4) Federal agencies with law enforcement or administration respon-
sibilities requiring tax information; and (5) Federal agencies needing certain
statistical information. Tax iniornation is also provided to the taxloyers them-
selves and their successors in case of death. Partners can obtain copies of-their
i)artnership returns, and stockholders owning at least one percent of the stock
of a corporation can obtain copies of the corporation's return.

As you can see, this list is rather comprehensive. Let me elaborate further. In
addition to IRS and other elements of tie Treasury Department and the .Justice
Department who Justifiably must have access to tax return information, disclo-
sure of income tax information is also routinely made available to the following
departments and agencies of the Executive Branch as a result of Executive
Orders. Time Department of Health, Education, and Welfare may inspect individ-
ual Income tax returns for the purpose of administerirv provisions of Title II of
the Social Security Act. The Securities and Exchange commission may inspect
statistical transcript cards prepared by IRS from corporate tax returns or in-
dividual and corporate income tax returns for the purpose of gathering statistical
information. The Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations may in-
spect any income tax return for the purpose of making studies and investigations
ii connection with the performance of its function of recommending methods of
coordinating and simplifying tax laws and administrative practices. The Depart-
ment of Commerce may inspect income tax returns in the interest of internal
management of the government. The Renegotiation Board may inspect income tax
returns, again in the interest of the internal management of the government.
Finally, there is an overall regulation which permits the head of any Executive
Department (other than the Department of Treasury) or establishment of the
Federal Government access to income tax information in connection with some
mat ter officially before him.

To be fair, let me say that in every instance cited, the Department or agency
must specify in writing the information sought and that such information ob-
tained is to be held confidential, except that in some cases, it may be published in
statistical form only.

The Internal Revenue Service is required by Section 6103(f) to report. ili
response to inquiries, whether a named person has filed in income tax return in
a designated district for a particular taxable year. However, IRS does not tell
the inquirer when a return was filed or whether it was timely or delinquent.

The Internal Revenue Service generally considers the addresses of taxpayers
provided on their returns to he of a confidential nature, especially where efforts
are made to obtain them for commercial purposes. IRS will, hmwever, furnish
addresses to: (1) The Department of Health, Education, an-l Welfare to aid in
locating runaway parents; (2) other Federal agencies to assist them in the
administration of their responsibilities; (3) State tax officials, designated by the
Governor to receive tax information, for State or loeal administration purposes:
and (4) educational and lending institutions to assist them in locating (helinqient
borrowers under student loan programs guaranteed by a Federal agency.

IRS may also provide a taxpayer's address where a human reason is involved.
For example, when a person is critically ill. IRS will furnish an address to a
clo.e member of the family or a Congressman attempting to assist a constituent.

All these facts concerning present disclosure laws and practices lead me to
believe that there are just too many opportunities available for aise. It makes
one wonder how such broad access to tax information came about. Let me sum-
marize briefly the history of our present disclosure laws.

DISCLOSURE iiisroiTy

For most of the Nation's history, Congress generally has. attempted to restrict
the disclosure of information on income tax returns. There have been. however.
two conflicting views in Congress as to the degree of privacy or pimhicity to he
maintained. One view has been for full publicity, the other that publicity of
income tax Information is an unwarranted invasion of privacy. The Revenue Act
of 1862, which is considered the foundation of the present income tax system.
provided for the inspection by any and all persons of the details of income tax
assessment. The Revenue Act of 1804 provided that the list of assessments should
ibe open to the Inspection of any and all persons who might apply f,,r that purpose.
From 1864 to 1870 the annual a sessment lists were published In newspapers In
the apparent hope that interested persons would assist the tax collector in
detecting evasion. The Revenue Act of 1870 prohibited the publication of assess-
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ment lists, but they were still open to inspection by the public until the expira-
tion of the income tax in 1871. In 1894, under the income tax act of that year,
Congress provided penalties for divulging information disclosed on any income
tax return and for permitting examination of such returns except as provided
by law.

The inspection of individual tax returns under the so-called modern income tax
law enacted in 1913 was derived from two predecessor laws affecting corporate
returns. The Tariff Act of 1909, which imposed all excise tax on corporations,
provided that corporation returns were to be public records, which Is one of the
few times Congress legislated publicity of the returns themselves rather than
just the amount of tax paid. However, Congress reversed this action in the
Appropriations Act of 1910 which provided that corporate returns should be
open to inspection only upon the order of the President, under rules and regula-
tions prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury and approved by the President.
These limitations on public inspection of tax returns were carried over into the
1913 Act and were applicable to returns on corporate and individual income taxes
provided by this Act.

From 1913 to .1Y24. there were Congre.sional efforts to achieve publicity of in-
come tax returns, but basic confidentiality was maintained. In 1918, a provision
was enacted to provide limited information on taxpayers. The Commissioner
of Internal Revenue was required to make available for public inspection in
each internal revenue district a list containing the names and addresses of all
individuals making income tax returns in the district. In 1924, the proponents
of additional publicity prevailed. The Revenue Act of 1924 provided for a lul)lic
listing of taxpayers and the amount of income tax each paid. and for inspec-
tion of returns by the Senate Finance Committee, the Hou.se Ways and Means
Committee and by a special committee of the House or the Senate.

Il 1926, as a result of recommendations of repeal by the Treasury Depart-
ment and the tax writing committees because no additional tax had boon col-
lected and no useful purpose was being served, the requirement for public list-
ing of individual taxpayers with the amount of tax paid %%as eliminated. The
1926 Act also added restrictions to access to returns by special Congressional
committees. It required that before being permitted to inspect returns a select
committee of the Senate or House be specially authorized to investigate returns
by a resolution of the Senate or House or a joint committee be so authorized
by a concurrent resolution. The 1926 Act also established the Joint ('Cnmittee
on Internal Revenue Taxation which was granted the same right to obtain
data and to inspect returns as the Senate Finance Committee aml the IIo'ise
Ways and Means Committee.

The provisions of the 1926 Act concerning disclosure continued until the
enactment of the Revenue Act of 1934 which added a provision that each per-
son filii)g an income tax return would ma!.-e out a slip giving his -name, address,
total gro,4s income, total deductions, net income, total credits and tax payable.
This slip was to be made available for public inspection. This provision created
considerable miublic furor. The country had not -recovered from the terror of the
1932 Lindbergh kidnapping, and Americans conjured up the vision of a pros-
pective kidnapper scanning these slips to determine who would lie his next
victim qnd the amount of ransom to demand. In response to this opposition. tl)is
famous "pink slip" provision was repealed in 1935 after only one collection of
tax under the 1934 Act.

Also in 1935, another provision )vas enacted which opened individul-! income
tax returns for iuspet-tion by State official,;. This provision limited such inspec-
tion, as at prer-eflt, to that necessary for the administration of State and lcal
tax laws.

No substantive changes were made in disclosure requirenments following these
1935 amiendments until 1066 when legislation was enacted to repeal the require-
ment in the law .ince 1918 that each internal revenue district maintain for public
inspection the name and address of all persons filing lax returns in the district.
The 1906 legislation provided, instead, that upon inquiry IRS is required only
to advise whether or not a particular person in the district has, or has not, filed
an income tax return.

This use of confidential tax information by irresponsible White Ilousp personnel
to punish ,nemies and reward friends cannot be brushed off as a product of the
Watergate syndrome. If it could happen then, it could happen again, and we must
take st-ps to assure that it doesn't.

Another attempt to obtain tax information which took place in the Nixon Ad-
ministration would have, in my opinion, seriously breached the confidentiality
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of the income tax returns of millions of taxpayers, but because of Congressional
interference, it was stopped dead in its tracks. I am referring to the issuance by
President Nixon of an Executive Order on January 17, 1973 authorizing the De-
partmnnt of Agriculture to inspect more than 3 million Federal income tax re-
turns of "persons having farm operations" and extract certain prsonal financial
information of the taxpayer for the purpose of compiling special mailing lists
to make statistical surveys. It was the first time in American history that an en-
tire class of citizens was singled out for such disclosure.

IRS regulations issued to implement the Executive Order stated
"The Secretary of the Treasury, or any officer or emiployee of the departmentt

of the Treasury with the approval of the Secretary, may furnish the Department
of Agriculture Ifor the purpose of obtaining data as to the farm operations ofsuch persons) with the names, addresses, taxpayer identification numbers, or any
other data on such returns or may make the returns available for inspection and
the taking of such data as the Secretary of Agriculture may designate."

Can you imagine a more blanket authority than that! The ,opportunity for
misuse of this privilege was obvious, and fortunately Congress wasted no time in
exposing it.

Led by Representative Jerry Litton of Missouri, a number of Members of Con-
gress denounced this order and the regulations implementing it as a needless in-
vasion of privacy. Hearings were held, and Department of Agriculture officials
testified that they had been given broader powers than neco-,ssary for the informa-
tion they sought. As a result of these hearings and the negative reaction in Con-
gress, the President issued a revised Executive Order on March 27. 1973, narrow-
ing the original authority. The key change In the regulation,; implementing this
Order was to-limit "other data" to "type of farm activity and one or more mneas-
ires of size of farm operations such as gross income from farming or gross sales

of farm products."
Additional hearings on the revised Order and regulations demonstrated that

Congress, fariors' groups and civil libertarians were not nollified l)y the change.
Congress ju.stifiably feared that once the examination of farmers' returns was
permitted, there would be clamor to inspect the returns of other specific groups-
doctors, businessmen, homeowners and others. The President acceded to these
objections, and the Order was withdrawn.

The personal information that American citizens provide on their tax returns
sh'culd b,- used for the collection of taxes, period. If we want to continue to
receive voluntary compliance by taxpayers with Federal income tax laws. then
they must be given the assurance that the confidentiality of tile inforniation on
their tax returns will be protected.

SUMMARY OF S. 199

Existing law, specifically section 6103 of thc- Internal RWvenii, C(ode, makes
tax returns publicc records " I believe j'ist the op)o)site is tried. Tlheref)re.
S. 109 inclh UitS new language stating that return, are (onfd('Ivlil re,,ords anld n,)
such return or information contained therein shall iLe disclosed, ecexit as provided
by the )iil.

The Weie.ler-Litton measure restricts access to tax return information for
purposes of rax administration or enforcentet. of the Internal Revenue Code.
The only persons aloW(,d, access to tax returns wotild be: The taxlaver hin:i;elf
and his authorized representative; officers and emlLoyees (if tho IRS awd the
Justice Department for the administration and enforceMuent of the Inter'al
Revenue Cole: S1ate tax officials for the purpose of administering their tax
systems ; the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue T.xation , and the President.
under certain limited circumstances.

The ('ommiisioer of the IRS would be required to issue ,!-arterv reriorts
to the JoiU.Lnnmittee on Internal Revu-e Taxation sI'ecifyiwg the , ,,ies
of i;e taxPayers whose ret urns are requested, the Ierson)s requesting tlht,,
and dates resjue':ted so that Congre-s con providee an additional check agains4
unnecessary invasion of tax return confidentiality.

To protect taxpayer anonymity, tax information in the form of statistical
data only could also he made available to Congressional committees amid other
federal and state agencies. The President could obtain tax returns only iipon
his written request, specifying the return to be inspected in the performance of
his official duties.

This measure would further amend section 7213 of the Internal Revenue Code,
making the unauthorized disclosure or receipt of tax Inforniation a felony, punish-
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able by fines up) to $10,000 and/or iaprisonment up to five year.q. With this change.
government officials seeking to pry open confidential tax files for political or
personal purposes would be least face stiff criminal peInalties.

Very simply it is that in order to facilitate the effective administration of
our tax laws. va(h American takes on the duty of self-investigation. fact-
finding and reporting. It can be argued that a limited waiver of onM's filth
laiielnient. rights necessitrily takes place in the course of such an operations.
What is clear in any event is that this "baring of the soul" is an aeoniniodation
by citizenss for their government for tax purposes-not for scientific purposes.
nor for non-tax justice purposes, nor for sociological purposes, nor for political
pulrposes, nor fcr statistical lurlwses, etc. Stick to that simple premise and this
distinguished committee will see its duty clearly.

If. on the other hand, the taxpayer is being asked to offer up privacy for
reasons other than tax collection, then say so. Understand, however, you then
jeopardize the voluntary enforcement aspects of the best tax collection system
ever devised.

For myself, failure on the part of government either because of laziness or
expe(diency to sTk its remedies and facts openly in the field through the courts
cannot justify circumvention of people's rights and liberties.

S. 199. if made law, would bring an end to the "lending library" image of
I.R.S. The President, Congress. the agencies would all be on a short leash with
respect to taxpayer returns. But that's precisely why today is essential. No
number of "Fourth of July" and "hello bicentennial" speeches can match one,
self-dis.ciplining, living the constitution act of the ('ongress when it comes to
restoring people's credibility in government.

I hope then that the "news" from this hearing will concern itself with what
you gentlemen do. The "history" of I.R.S. is not at all hazy. The future of our
children's privacy is. Hopefully less so after you act.

Senator HASKELL. Gentlemen, proceed in whatever way you wish.

STATEMENTS 0F T. COLEMAN ANDREWS, SR., FORMER COMMIS-
SIONER, INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE; MORTIMER M. CAPLIN,
FORMER COMMISSIONER, INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE; SHEL-
DON S. COHEN, FORMER COMMISSIONER, INTERNAL REVENUE
SERVICE; RANDOLPH W. THROWER, FORMER COMMISSIONER,
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE; AND JOHNNIE M. WALTERS, FOR-
MER COMMISSIONER, INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

Mr. C.\mmlx. We have no prepared statements. Senator. We thought
that the most effective way was to answer questions.

Senator I)orE. Not many people come in and just volunteer: so we
do have questions to ask. I know the chairman has many, but I just
wonder as a general matter--and then the Chairman and I can get into
specifics. You lav e heard the testimony this morning, anld I ain not
'ertain whether once you are a former IRS Commissioner that you
read all the legislation introduced. But you have been alerted to this.
and I think you understand some of the concerns that the initiators of
the legislation had, as well as those of us on the committee.

Are there any general comments where you think we may be way
off base. or on the wrong course, in attempting to change the basic law
on J)ublic confidential records? That might be a helpful way to start
it off.

Mr. C.\r~ix. I might say, Senator, that I think the course is a cor-
rect one. We have all functioned under a broad general statute; we
have all-h ad varying experiences. In looking back, I think everyone
lere did the best he could in good-faith to comply with the law. But
there is room for tightening up-vast room-and I certainly applaud
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the various bills that have been proposed, and the efforts of this
committee.

There are technical distinctions in the bills and I think they ought
to be focused on. We ought to start, perhaps, with the tightest ill and
then see where we go from there.

Senator IIASKELL. I think* we might proceed. We can. develop this
by questions.

Senator Weicker, we have a 10-minute rule, but we shall rotate.
(entleman, the first thing that I have on my list, is the dissemination

of Federal tax returns to State governments. We have, for example,
been informed that tax returns, when they are provided to State gov-
ermnents may end ul) in the handsof private detective agencies or in-
surance adjustors.

We recognize the need to assist the States in enforcing their own
tax laws. 1 have suggested to several witnesses the possibility that it
light be sufficient if the State had been informed that a deficiency
had been asserted, or an additional tax had been paid which would
then put thein on notice to enforce their own State laws. I would ap-
)reciate a comment on the value of my suggestion.

All. C E NE,. Well, if I may, Senator, there are a couple of problems
here. The States have been very jealous in holding tax administration
within themselves. As you may well know, the Revenue Act of 1969
had the provision that any State may elect to piggyback the State col-
lection of revenue on the Federal Government's return and thus save
itself administrative burden, enact its own rate-it has no problem
with rates-various things. The State merely has to confine itself to
lefinitions which many of them do now, but for various bureaucratic

reasons within the States, they will not do that.
If you are then going to have completely, either dul)licitous or nmlti-

faceted tax administration, you are going to cause. great difficulty, both
for tho multiadministrationi and for the taxpayer. We have to )hilo-
sophicallv decide which is more )urdensome for the taxpayer. You
know. it'is mandated cooperation right now. The Commissioner-
wolmever he might be-does not sit, there, in his own mind, and decide
thlat lie will or he will not cool)erate: it is mln(lated from the Congress
that he will cooperate with the States.

Then ,miliy States now require the filing of the Federal tax return
with the State tax return, because they Iave piggybacked the other
way: they have just picked up the (lefinitional material and made some
minor adjustments. Mv State of Maryland, for example, does not re-
.quire a filing of a return, but the starting point of my Maryland return
IS iy adjusted gross income front my Federal return which really
makes it dependent considerably on the Federal return. So that you
have all kinds of interreactions. For examl)le, the Federal Government,
in a number of States, has said to the States, neither one of us has
sufficient manpower to audit returns sufficient in number to get, enough
coil )lilnce., so we will jointly make up a selection program of returns-
and let us assume that the State"s cal)acity is 2,000 returns to audit and
the Feleral Government's capacity is 10,000 from that jurisdiction.
Tly will jointly piclk 12,000 returns and assign them for audit, and
tlheni exchlanlge the information.

Now you might decide that philosophically that is bad, but then
3yOul might decide, well. both agencies ha'e in mind the collection
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of a fair and a just tax, based on similar or almost identical concepts.
And it is, therefore, more efficient to both Government and the tax-
payer to allow that.

At .he same tiie, of course, I think we would all agree thlat, assuin-
-aig that, you do that, you must, of course, impose on the States a very
heavy burden-the, same heavy burden as imposed on the Feder~al em-
ployee for nondisclosure. And in fact, I ain ;ur each of us has had
the experience of violations. When I was Comm on issioner, we prosecuted
some State officials who had violated their trust. They had. in that
particular instance, supplied addresses, not income inf ornmation that
is typically what tiey do. they supply addresSes to collection agencies
for $25 a head. So tlev were prosecuted and sentenced. -

Senator tAsK1:LL. Let, me interrupt you for a moment, because I
think this is germane to our discussion.

Let me read to you from one of the letters that Congressman Litton
sibmitted for t'e record. This is from the letter of I)ceumber 30, 1974,
adldressed to Mr. Litton by the Assistant. Commissioner of Illpectiol.

No. 3, I will quote.
In February 1973. a :eriis of newspaper artiele, appeared sng,;esting that

Governor ThoI ipOn of New Hampshire used information obtained from Fecderal
tax returns for purposes other than tax administration. Invest igation showed
that New Hlampshiire State law ivquires.all business returns filed witi tile State
to I- accompanied byV a portion of the Fe(loral tax return. A-ccordingly, it wns
impossible to determine whether there had been a violation of the Federal
(iscosiire statute, since te information llegvdly disclosed could linve (ome
frank State records rather than from the IRS under reciprocal excliange
agreements.

Mr. CO11hE:N. The s;zm. tliji would be true in Senator Dole's case
where he says in his Stat, le is required to tile a copy of his returns,
so if there woere disclosure by a local agent in your St'ate. there would
be, no way iin God's world any-one could tell wbIet her lie rot that infor-
mation fromn a State file or in cooperation with the Federal Govern-
Mnnt. The najiuI !Wo of the inforilia ion ii the Federal bureaucracy,
on tape, is a bettor ,otrol thfam was formally had. That: is, since the
material is now on conImptier iape, you (an nif le e'tsily limit, access to
it than you could wlhen there were great file rooiis full of paper and
anybodly, or virtually anybody at one tiiiie. cold go in. They later
r(estricted the access to tle hard pa>el. also. but it is Iuchl nore diffi-
cult to pull out the information of Sheldon Cohen off reels of tape
with thousands of nanes.

Senator DJAsl¢rIT. I)oes this not suggest a problem that iht be
a(ldressed legislativel.

M r. TLnowyrum I th iik it do'sc indicate the complexity of the prob-
len we, are' dealing with. I INould like to sug,_gest, witl respect to this
specific problem, th ut where thle intioina t iofn is merged in the hands
of the State. the offe.,se. exists wvltler the source is from one or the
other. And I would hope that would be addressed in the legislation.

.So far ,9s a more general comment, I woul . again, endorse very
strongly, the amproaclh of ,,ntertaining the lpre:-1Ilf)tiion that there be
no disclosure except iii Interiial Revnu- Se rvic, matters. and eN:e)t
where, it is otherwise dei ainded by the J)Ul)lic ihtcr('st. tIl+l .require
each excep ion to be j ist ified witlhii itself. I think you would, sickly
(ome to the, recogni;,zed exception in regard to 'State income tax
enforcement.
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There has been a very strong move in the country in the interest of
the Federal revenue system, much more especially in the interest of
the State revenue systems, and most especially of all in the interest of
the taxpayers, to have conformity in order to avoid dual and parallel
income tax systems imposing the hardships of each, or both, upon
taxpayers. And I think on absoluteness in preventing the disclosure
of information between the Federal and the State revenue enforcement
agencies would militate against what, is really in the public interest,
which I hope would be the ultimate test as to what is done.

My experience and information, both from years of practice as well
as from a term as Commissioner, has been thalt the States as a whole
have been highly responsible, but certainly it ought to be--from these
reports, it would be indicated that it should be processed very care-
fully, and that violations within the State should be p,'oseclttel, just
as freely as violations within the federal system.

Senator HASKELL. In this particular problem here where tley say
t!,ev cannot tell, you can certainly set up a prcsumlption legislatively
which I would think might address itself to tle,, probleIm.

Mr. Cojn:x. You have problems with presuniiptions in eri ninal
statutes.

Senator ITL\sIEitJ. Yes; you do, but this is a real problem. Does any-
body have any suggestion of how to deal within it .

Mr. Tiinowi. I would suggest if the Sttaw is going to utilize tle
information, that certainly it should subject, its officials to Federal
prosecution where the merged information is used.

Senator Byi. Would the Senator yield at flat point?
Senator I ,ASKElJ. Certainly.
Senator B x-n. Well Mr. Thrower, how would you determine whether

the leak-or whatever you want to call it-was from Federal sources
or from State sources, the responsibility is diluted.

Mr. Tunowvn. Well, of course, it i's difficult in any criminal case,
in aiy. case of criminal disclosure, to determine the source of it.
WVhether it is within the broad Federal service or within the State,
it is, nevertheless, a question of provin, beyond a r('asonlble doubt
that the individual ind icted was responsible f'or the information.

M.r. Coiuex. Senator--excuse me, RIandy-Senator, vou might .iI-
quii'o a State, in order to gain cooperation with the IRS, to lave a
statute similar to the Federal statute.

Senator IfIAsrY:LI,. That. is a constructive sug,,estion.
My time has expired; I will turn to Seniator )ole and w., will ec)n-

tinue around.
Senator Dole?
Senator I)oLr. Well. we have talked about all of the information

tlhat goes to the various agencies. Witlout trying to go into each one-
because vou would understand better than I what goes to tle FTC
and what goes to Commerce, and what might go to ITSDA-is it fair
to conclude, that there ought to be some tight(-iiing up as far as what
IRS provides to other agencies.

Mr. C,\PL-N-. This involves a verv personal reaction. and I tllitilk
you will find shades of differences here. I (1o not think our experience
as Commissioners of Internal Revenue is especially helpful in resolv-
ing the issue. All we can giv'e are individual reactions. as tax practi-
tioijers and citizens, because we are, weiglihiir two coinpet ing vahftts
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hrte. very obviously: ole is the value to the tax system. As Commis-
sioners of Internal Revenue, we would want everything done to get
better tax compliance. nider those circumstances, we would say, 100
percent privacy for all citizens. Anything you give the IRS will be
kept securely in its ustody witliout exceptionS.

At that point, you have fill benefit for the. tax system.
On the. other hand, each agency of government would make the

argument why they could eflctively use that information-another
v.llue. In other words, the SE(' mny say to you that it could indict a
Vesco, to use a public name. if it hadI a tax return ; and the question is.
how lmch do you want to drain away from aiding the Internal Rev-
enue Service in its coinpliance program by helping the SEC ?

Now, it. has been urged here this morning under Senator Weicker's
bill that no agency of government other than the )epartnment of Jus-
tice would have access to tax returns. They would have. to gxo to the
courts and use judicial procedures. I could' live with that personally.

Senator 1)()m. I think the Post )oinlIed out this morning that that
is where 93 percent of the 8.21) returns Mr. Alexander told us about
last week may have gone. 'Ilhe other 7 percent have gone to differenttagencies.

[r. CoiE,,. Time statistical problem is a different, problem.
Senator )OL:. Right, I think that is a problem I do not know

h1ow that. is going to cole out.
Mr. CohE,,. I do not know what Mr. Alexander's experience is. l)lIt

I expect he does not have the resources, any more than any one of us
would have the resoiu'ces. to (10 the statistical work for any of the other
agencies. We (o a fair amount. The statistics of income are l)ublished
)y the Intern al Revelilue Service, again lursuant to congressional man-

(ldate that they be polished. Thev,' are very useful devices for econo-
mnists anld for other people in the administration in planning, and the
question is whether the more sol)listicated kind of statistical analyses
that are done by the Bureau of the Census or some other Government
agencies ought to be handled either in-house in the Revenue Service
or in those agencies.

I suspect that again. trying to get a consensus
Senator 1)ori. I think in his testimony he merely recited the figures.

I do not think he vent into that in the questions, but I think somehow
during the course of the hearings lie was asked about how many re-
tirns find their way to States and the figure 61 million popperi up.
And. of course. that became the focal point for the rest of the morning.

Mr. (omin,,. You know, that, is actually rolls and rolls of tape and
probably very few hard Copies.

Senator DOLF. If yOu boil that down, you would not have that many,
but. it is a rather striking figure.

MIr. CAPL.X. I do not see how you can prevent the States from get-
ting that, information. They could ask on their own tax returns for a
duplication of exactly the same information on the Federal returns.
The localities could do the same thing if they had an income tax and
ask for total disclosure of all of the items on the Federal tax return. I
really think you are running down the wrong track if you think you
can prevent the taxing authorities froin getting that information. 'rhe
inil)ortant thing is to provide safeguards and pIenalties to prevent
unauthorized disclosures.
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Senator I)oiF. I think what we want to do-at least what I want to
do-is to make certain that. those who receive it treat it confidentially
in nondisclosures, and I think as someone suggested that maybe the
same pena-Ity should apply. Mr. Walters ?

Mr. WYALTERS. Senator, I think we are tending to look at this as if
every.bit of infofination that IRS supplies to other Governnent
agencies is per se bad. I do not believe that is necessarily so. This is a
real world, and I think we oulht to take cognizance of the fact that
we may want some information from other agencies, and therefore
we should not put ourselves in a sterilized tax vacuum, because if we
do, we are going to harm ourselves.

Now, it is true-and I am sure no one in this entire world appre-
ciates more than this group here at the table the necessity of treating
returns confidentially and running this tax system properly and
vigorously. Now, that leing so, it seems to me what we ought to try
to do is to look at the good things and try to improve those and correct
the defects, and there are defects. but we tend to overplay and pub-
licize the bad things--never see the good things.

If I may, and at the risk of being thrown out, let, me just suggest-
going back to something the chairman said in opening this hearing-
I believe. Mr. Chairman, your third point was that we should avoid
political misuse of our tax system, or something to that effect. I think
that is absolutely true, and probably no one feels that point better
than Johnnie 'Walters.

But let me suggest that when we continuously point out the bad
and never see the good, we erode the system on a national basis.

For instance, when a congressional committee invites only criticism
and this just naturally becomes national news, this erodes the system.
I urge you in this hearing to look at h/otl sides, because overall I think
there is more good tlai bad.

Senator I-SKFLL. If the Senator would yield. I I hink that conment
is well taken. However, what we are looking for here is what, if any,
legislation is necessary to improve the system and instill even greater
confidence in the IRS. That is the purpose of the hearing.

Mr. VALTERs. I as''ee,. Mr. Chairman.
Senator DoiE. Is that the view generally share(1 by you gentlonien ?
There is some good in the IRS.

Mr. CQIIEN. It. is our child or grandchild. or whatever.
Mr. CAPLIX. Most of us here are engalred in private tax practice.,

and we are daily involved with Internal Revenue Service and engaged
in disputes with them. but I think we still have the highest degree of
respect for the IRS. It is a remarkably good agency. I do not think
that, there is any doubt that it is the most effective tax system in the
world, and we have all traveled about and viewed many tax agencies.

Senator DOLE. That is why other agencies like. to boi'ow.
Mfr. COhEN. That is a good point, Senator.
rhe problem that I always fought against was dumping too much

responsibility on the IRS. Basically, it is designed as a single-purpose
agency. It has a tax-collecting role.

Senator DoLE. We gave you another one last year on child support.
Mr. CoHn.. That is right.
Senator DoLE. This committee.
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Mr. Co1ENZ. Right. 1Vlien you start putting extra responsibilities
that divert its attention, its management's attention, from the main
goal, you defuse its ability to get its job done.

Now, Congress for years has been moving toward dumping-and
many administrations too--putting more and more jobs on the should-
ers of the IRS. This makes the agency less efficient.

Senator DOLE. It is sort of like the county clerk at the local level.
You cannot find anybody to do it? Well, give it to the county clerk-
and he is paid $312 a month. -

Mr. Andrews, do you have any comments along the lines-Mr. Wal-
ters indicated we tend to focus on the bad. Maybe that is necessary to
sort-of weed it out, but maybe we do not highlight enough of the other.

Mr. ANDnREVS. Well, there is nothing unusual in focusing on the bad.
All we read and hear today is the bad. I would like to read a paper one
time or listen to a TV that has got something good on it, especially
about the United States.

I do not agree with some of the things that some of these gentlemen
have said, but that is not hard to understand because I have been out
of offie for 20 years. When I was in, things were relatively simple, but
my gosh, with TV and radio and with the computers, all of us now
with a number, why frankly. I sympathize with you young fellows that
tare coming along here, but I have some very, very definite views and
some very strong views about this situation, more from a philosophical
standpoint, and also from tlhe basis of my owni experience.

If you gentlemen would like to hear them, I would be very glad
to let you have them.

Senator I)OLE. You could have let me have it, but the bell just rang.
Senator HASKIELL. I think. -Mr. Andrews, we definitely want your

philosophy. and we want the philosophy of each of you. I think that
probably-I know we t re going to get. into it.

I have a question I tlink which will bring out what your philosol)hy
is. but why do I not turn to Senator Byrd, and he will pi'sue wllia-t
areas-eitler that area or whatever area he wishes to. because we (1o
have flie tili( factor.

Se!iat0' BYR.). Thank von. Mr. Chairman.
I assln ,e that, the pclnel generally favors malTing the returns avail-

able to tle Stntes?
M r. ANDREWS. 1 (10 n, t.
Senator BYPR. That is a clear:cut answer. WX'hat crozses my mind is a

letter whicll the, C]hii'nan read from the Internal Revenlue Service
with regar(Is to New I [ampsh ire which said it was impossible to deter-
mine whether there had been a, violation of the Federal Disclosure
Statute. since the information could have come from a State source
il.l-eafl oIt from a Federal source. So, by making the ret'o:hr available,
,!doos llat tend to eliminate the effectiveness of the Federal Disclosure
Statute?

Mr. Tlmzowe';. Senator, as I have indicated, I think if the informa-
tion is going to b,- made a'aihible and merged in the hands of the States,
thn i lOe oli'ense to tlv, f(,eral system .shoul! e'Xi'3t from which ever
slecitir. s"oiiro. onle mi !lit eliim to lave c'otten tlh', information. It is cm
imnJ)siIl(' job. where the information is merged to prove that it. came
from a Federal source. rather, tlan a State source within a single file.
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I also would favor the proposal to raise the level of the offense from
that of a misdemeanor to a crime. I think the experiences of the last
year or two have shown the national concern in this respect and would
indicate that it is a more serious offense against the Nation than under
our laws it has previously been shown to be, and I think that these two
things, plus a greater recognition of the responsibility on all hands
and stricter enforcement would be highly protective in that respect. If
it is not, the. laws ought to be looked at again.

Senator BYRD. Thank you, sir.
Now, let me go to another area. The Commissioner of Internal Rev-

enue is appointed by the President, of course. It is a Presidential ap-
pointment, and in a sense that throws it into the political field. I think
by and large we have had excellent commissioners. Certainly, the five
before us today had outstanding qualifications. They are highly ex-
)erienced. tremendously able, and highly qualified in every respect.

MAy question is. would the Service benefit, if it were not a Presiden-
tial appointment, but were for a term of say, 15 years, such as the Comp-
troller General's term is. or the proposed new FBI Director's term.
which I think is 10 years ? Would that be a, better system than the pres-
ent system we have of appointing commissioners?

Mr. CAPLIN. Senator, would not the President nomiinate this person
and would he not be confirmed by the Senate in all events? Ile would
have a fixed term. to be sure.

Senator BYRD. ile would have a fixed term, which would be the safe-
guard of independence, but, he, I would think, would be appointed by
the President..

Mr. CALIN. Again. I think there are probably varying views on
this: it relates to whether or not the IRS should l)e independent of the
Treasury. I do not know if that is inherent. in what you are really
sayiiu0 now.

Senator BYRD. That is inherent in it, yes.
Mr. CArLIX. My personal view is that it. is a very close question.

I think that the IRS is strengthened by being a part' of the Treasury
Department. It has the Secretary of the Treasuywho normally has
ready access to the President. and he also has a certain standing 1is-a-
vis the Congress, which inures to the benefit of the Internal Revenue
Service.

The third reason is the importance of having some close coordina-
tion with the Treasury's legislation prograni-in terms of the feasi-
bilitv of certain lel'islat ive provisions. The Treasury needs the as-
sistance and technical knowledge of the 11S, and frequwntly tle IRS
will want legislative assistance from the Tresury-to propose legisla-
tion which would strengthen 1RZS adiniinistration.

Now having said that. I think it is very important that there be
standa'ds eraiciated which would grovorn the relations bet wcn t.1
Trea-ur ' and the lTBS. Th e IRS should le qu si -in dependent , and
many epretaries have made that clear by amioIncine Tts. meinorafla,
and tHe lile-for example, some have stated that the Treasur'y shouldnot become involved with a current private ruling that, the 11S is

handling administratively.
Similarly, the Treasury should not ask the IRS to interpret the law

in sluic a way that it carries out a policy that the Treasury has been
unable to active up on tle hill. This has been a point of criticism
in tie duality of the relationship. Nit essentially I would go along
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with the present system with those reinforcements. I am not, partic-
ularly concerned about having a fixed period of time. I do like the
idea of a flow of people into the IRS from the outside who have a
sense of the public interests, who do not become bureaucratic. There
is the problem that the longer you stay in, the more of a team player
you become. You tend to accept the total philosophy of the agency,
and may lose some of your ability to be a good critic. It is so important
to recognize that the'Commissioner is the only political appointee, if
you will, who is representing the public in thinking of the taxpayer
body as a whole.

51enator BYRD. Is there a contradictory view?
Mr. CoHEN. I would second that in most respects. That is. the

Commissioner brings two things to the job. Ile brings a fresh outlook.
one that is not taken up in a long, complete involvement in the
process from the beginning of his career, for example. lie has had
some experience elsewhere.

He also brings an independence. Most-I am pretty sure all of the
Commissioners I have known have come to the job at a point in their
careers when they did not need the job, and that is what they have to
have. You have to have the ability to say, I can go back and do what-
ever I was doing, and I will be happy, and my family will be well
cared for.

If you get to the position where a person is dependent on the job,
then he loses the independence and the ability to say, either up here
on this end of Pennsylvania Avenue or down at the other end of
Pennsylvania Avenue, hell no, I won't do it, 1)ecallse he has to have
that ability.

Senator Bim). Commissioner Andrews was very independent when
he was here, and he took courageous positions.

Mr. ANDREWS. Let me, say. generally I do not have very much
confidence in long-term appointments merely for the sake of achievin.r
honesty and good administration. If I may speak personally, I had
no difficulty in being appointed by the President and working under
his direction. We got along very well.

Of course, we had an understanding before we started of what the
rules were going to be, but there was no problem, and I do not see
you solve anything 1)y giving the Commissioner a 10- to 15-year term.

think if he had a. regular term, and he really wanted to do a public
service, that is fine. Let him operate the way we have been operating.
Do not take him out, from under the President. I think he should be
there. I think he should be a part of the administrative setup.

This comes bal'k to one of those philosophical things. and I will state
it very briefly because obviously you gentlemen do not want to hear
my philosophy.

Senator BYRD. The Senator from Virginia does.
Senator TL sI LL. So does the Senator from Colorado.
M[r. AND RENNWS. From the beginning of this country, the Goverrment

sought the man. You can go back and take all of your great men from
the early days of this country. They were men who did not need the
Government. They were men who had made their way, and the Govern-
ment needed them, and the Government sought them, and they were
public spirited enough to help make this Government what it was to
start out with. After all, in the various times, somewhere, the form of
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government left fools content that that which is best administered, is
best.

You can have all of the legislation in the world, and you are not
goiig to change that. That is philosophy No. 1.

M r. TIwNowEu. Mr. airmana, may f comment briefly on this, which
is a very important question, this matter of the relationship of the
Internal Revenue Service to the Treasury and the longevity of the
term. I have always considered that Corn missioners were expendable
and l)romptly proved the rule, but I think that the relationship of the
Internal Revenue Service and the Commissioner to the Treasury
should not depend upon the respective personalities of the two people
and of their staffs, but that it would be helpful at this time when there
is a very constructive broad review for there to be an examination and
a statement of expectations or guidelines. I doubt that it would need
to rise to the level of legislation, but I would think a study committee,
perhaps initiated by the Joint, Committee, the Senate Finance Con-
mittee. or a subcommittee. or the staff of the Joint Committee, to
undertake to delineate expectations, would be helpful for new Secre-
taries and new Commissioners, and for a constancy that could be lost
where people come into the leadership of the Treasury not from within
the revenue system immediately and may have less appreciation of the
requirements than those who have operated within the system for some
years would know and appreciate.

I would welcome in response to this question some examination,
certainly not at this time-but some examination as to what these
relationships should well be over a period of time.

And in our discussion at breakfast, I think we recognized generally
there would be some value in that being done. Thank you.

Mr. WATMS. Senator Byrd, I am sure you want a unanimous-com-
ment on your question. May I make two comments?

First. 'I think it is essential that the Commissioner come and leave
with an administration. I think you need, as Mr. Cohen pointed out, a
fresh outlook, a new approach, in an effort to keep the career employees,
which as you indicated earlier is about 75,000. moving alertly. I think
we need that in our political system.

However, going on, I would like to endorse what Randy Thrower
has suggested. I do think it would be helpful to have. some reassess-
nient of the relationship between Treasury and the Service. While,
as Mr. Caplin pointed out, that is a healthy relationship, with IRS
constituting about 80 percent of Treasury, I am sure it cones as no
surprise to learn it does not, have 80 percent to say about what Treasury
does. I do not suggest it should, but I do believe that in all realms of

overrnent-congressiona l,_executive, and other-your tax collection
system has not been given its proper status.

Senator BYRD. Thank you, sir.
Senator HASKELL. Senator W'eicker?
Senator DOLE. Could I j ust ask a question?
I think it might be along the point of Senator Byrd. You served,

what. 2 years?
Mr. ANDREWS. Three.
Mr. Co-E.. I am the longest, four.
Mt r. CAPLIN. About three and a half.
Mr. WALTERS. Almost two.
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Mr. Tnitowi:n. About two and a quarter.
Senator DOLE.. I think that indicates o1 says something.
Mr. CohiE:N. Senator,-I li-ave served longer than anyone has in the

ast #O years.
Senator DOLE. If somebody asked you if you wanted a .'-.vear

term
r. CoTE.. You cannot walk on eggshells every day for 15 years;

you would get tired.
Senator -,s1LL. Senator Weicker?
Senator W]L.:i'n. Tlmhulyou very much. Mr. Chair man.
Let mne just preface the (juestioll I am going to ask by a couple of

observations as to why this demand for change nowadays, insoTar as1.,.'o\Vei'niu1ent is concerned. It is very simple. 1anl tis is our Iob as Co11-

gressinevi, Vours as former participants in our Government. We have
arrived at'thie point, where because of the investment thot we have
made in public dedication, because of television, because of -the news
beln: able to get tle facts caut to all of the Anmerican people rapidly
and accurately, these people that form the United States of America
are demanding logic to their Government. They are now participallits
il their Governiient. And as much as we always espouse beinir a Gov-
ernillt of laws rather than of men, because of substantial igmorance
aniong the American peoI)le they wvere satisfied with a Goveriuno-nt
of men rather tlan a Governmei-t of laws. But now tley have acquired
knowledge, and so they want a GoverIn'lMent of laws, standards which
luy can relate to. and not just individual situation and the vagaries of
jI, e-son alitijes.

So that is wliat we have to do hee today. It is a job that nobody
has had thrust upon him before. because nobody cared. But they do
now. They understand not just the meaning but t.he value of the word
"privacy," and they do not see thtt coming to pass under our present
system. So what we are trying to do in the best tradition of Anerican
democracy is to by law make sure that those systems are responsive
and that they make sense.

So, my broad question to all of you is, what does need to be done
to logically withstand public questioning to bring about credibility
as between the. taxpayer and the IRS ? Never nind that before you
could say everything is all right. That does not suffice any longer. It
is not a question of being negative at all. It is a positive mission we are
on. As I stated in my opening statement., I do not want to hear of any
more horror shows. I want to have a positive legislative act. What
would you recommend? Let me put in this way. If each one of you had
one recommendation to make as to how you could improve this situa-
tion in gaining more confidence as between not Senators. not Presidents,
but between the people and the Internal Revenue Service, what would
you recommend?

Mr. CoH.:.,,'. Senator, it is a complete dilemma in my mind because
on the one hand dealing with individual taxpayers you need more
privacy, as much as you can get. On the other hand, dealing with a
Mass of taxpayers, you need more publicity: that is, they must know
w!hat is going on in their Government. The Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, whoever he might be at the moment, is at the vortex of that
dilemma, and you fellows, fortunately or unfortunately as the ease
may be, have the job of spelling out the operating rules; because by
and large they will carry then out. There is always going to be
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Murphy's law. and somebody is always going to fail, so you do iteed
those fail-safe laws. so somebody is going to pick up the wayward char-
acter whoever he might be in the system.

But., I think, Mr. Caplin put it pretty well before. That is, the ideal
tax system is. I believe, one that has complete privacy between the
taxpayer and his Government. But having said that I recognize that it
is very difficult to discern the various breaking points of where com-
plete privacy is.

Senator 1VmciunK . Let me just say, because I think I get both the
thrust of your statement and of Mr. Caplin's. From the tax point of
view, tax collections-I am not asking you to get involved in the
makeup of our population or all of the other statistical data. Ob-
viously statistical in formation is necessary for t ie government-but
from a tax point of view, more privacy is needed.

Mr. COTEN. You cannot stop there, because you as the Coinmis-
sioner or the Secretary cannot operate without that statistical inlfor-
mation that tells you where you have to look: what are the pockets of
noncompliance. U, nless you do statistical studies., you do ntot know and
you must use the statistical studies of other ag,'icies to retine your
information. So it is not quite that easy.

Mr. C.\P1.Ix. I do not think there is any doubt but that the IRS is
reinforced in its operations by telling the taxpayer that his tax re-
turn is sacrosanct as far as he individually is concerned. I do not think
it hias to tell the taxpayer that the material will not be recorded as
part of overall statistical data. I do not think there is really any con-
cern about nonidentified statistical use of tax return information.

If you are trying to figure how many people, let us say, with ad-
justed gross incoires of over $10,000 are taking itemized deluctions.
or what the amounts of certain deductions are in the aggregate, I do
not see why there should be any objection. But if you could start out
by saying that only tax people will have your iiane and relate it to a
particular return, I think you have gone a long way to strengthen the
confidence in thp. system, which essentially is a self-reporting system,
self-assessment, self-computational. It is an honor system of taxation,
and we really have to protect the integrity of that national 'asset.

Mr. CoHFN-. It is a confessional, and in that respect maybe, we ought
to treat it. as a confessional.

Mr. THROwE:R,. Senator, you have asked for one specific suggestion,
if we could make only one. I think what has been indicated is that it
would be very frustrating for us to limit ourselves to just one.

Senator IVWJ:cir.R. I understand. -
[r. Timow.iz. And we are alumni and former commissioners: but

our view is not wholly parochial. It is impossible for me to say I will
support only what is in the interest of the revenue system alnd disre-
gard the public interest, as a whole because that is where the balancebecomes difficult to find here. It needs to be finely attned. It may well
be that in one sitting or in one session the answer for all time cannot
be fomnd. It nify have to be experimented with.

Neverth('Iess, to respond to your request. there has been one feature
of the law that has concerned me for some years, ever since I was
Commissioner. and th at is that the law refers to tax turns and the
regulations broaden that to tax return information. W'e within the
Service u.dertook to provide the broadest, strongest kind of enforce-
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ment of confidentiality. But I always seriously questioned whether
in a criminal case, where a statute Is narrowly defined against the
Government, one could support the breadth of the regulations. I cer-
tainly think the tax return information should be incorporated along
with tax returns because frequently the tax return information is
much more confidential in nature than what is in the tax return. One
does not put in his tax return information about intimate relation-
ships with business associates or with family members.

You tended in your testimony to draw the line dependent upon
the source, whether it caine from'the taxpayer or from another source.
I would tend to qualify that a little bit so far as the rights of privacy
are concerned, rather than the right against self-incrimination. WIhat-
etver the source, it ought to have, it seems to me, a protection. This
kind of information is not given by a partner or a business associate
or a wife or a son or daughter to be disclosed to the whole world. I
would entertain this presumption against disclosure. I would extend
it to all information given confidentially unless there is a consent to
disclose.

But if I had one thing that I could do, I would extend the protec-
tion clearly under the statute to the totality of the information the
IRS has received.

If I had one other-if I could slip in a second-under our law at
present. the failure to file returns is not protected by confidentiality.
Any citizen can call up and inquire as to the failure of another tax-
lpyer to file a return. This is a vestige of old laws where returns were a
Matter of public information. During the War Between the States,
tax return information under our then income tax system was avail-
able for all, and I think it was simply inadvertent that this remained
and it. is an embarrassment to the Service at times. At one time we
had a Congressman under investigation for failure to file returns. He
was sulblsequently indicted, it he was outraged during the course of
th'e' examination, that an enterprising reporter, having heard rumors
Wnd knowing of this privilege, made inquiry as to whether he had
filed returns for a. certain period of time. Under the law we were com-
pelled, reluctantly, and after some delay, to provide that information.

Mr. Coiv:x. I am not appalled at that at all. Senator. 'he. Congress
abmut 7 or 8 years qcro revised the law. Formerly it required the Coi-
missioner anl his Directors to maintain a list of all taxpayers. Now
wheon we went to computers, of course, that was really impossible to
do. So the statute was then changed so that the Service, was, put on the
dtlt v to respond affirniati\ely yes, or no, and that is all, when inquired
of as to whether Sheldon Cohen or any other person filed a return.

Now on the other hand. the openness of government requires that
all people cooperate with their Government. I think that it increases
ily confidence in paying ny taxes if I know that everyone else that is
Similarly situated is treated the same. I would hope that this is an af-
firnative obligation to show that everyone does file returns. There is a
I)hilosophieal prolbleln there., I recognize that.

Mr. WALTERS. Senator. I would like to give you very briefly my one
re conmendation.

If I were only allowed one, I would recommend that we have con-
sistently greater congressional oversight of IRS and the tax system.
As you'know, the present law provides that the joint committee will
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have that oversight responsibility. The joint committee and its staff
have a reputation par e,cellence. However, in the last few years we
havo had such vast numbers and amnounis and volumes of tax legisla-
tion, that that committee is not adequately staffed to give the over-
sight that the system is due. If you did maintain adequate congres-
sional oversight responsibly through a single committee, not a multi-
plicity, because if you have a multiplicity, then you are going to cause
a deterioration of the. system; so'ie of the things we hear al)out today,
Nhile I think they are outweighed by the good. I think they neverthe-
e. would disappear. I said this when I was Commissioner and I say

this to(lay, sir.
S enator HASKELL. Congressman L itton ?
Mr. LtrroN. In the interest of time I will make two very brief com-

ments and then I will ask one (lI. CioL that can be answered with a
yes or a no.

No. 1, the F .,eral aencics tell us it is a lot easier to get information
from the IS than to ,!o to other sources. I say if it is easier, and that
is what we are looking for, the easiest way to get information on the
private lives of individuals. would be to put a, wiretap on every 1,000
or so telephones and open the 1mi of citizens. Is the easiest way the
best, when dealing with individual freedom?

Y.o. 2, Senator Dale indicated that there were abuses, but witl 80,000
employees of the 111S. we should expect some. As of September 30,

-1974. there were 89 such cases that were still pending.
Now, my question to which you can answer yes or no is, several of

you indicated and testified that taxpayers are more inclined to provide
factual information on their tax returns if they think the information
that they are giving is confidential between them and the IRlS. Is this
inform ifion becoming less confidential, and if so, is our tax system,
which one of you gentlemen said, is a self-reporting, self-computation,
self-assessmenit system which depends on taxpayers providing factual
information, because it is not as confidential now as it was before, less

---effective.?
Mr. CAPLIN. I do not know if it is just only whether returns are

less confidential or not. I do think the system has suffered because
of the identification and publicity given to a series of problem areas
and some improprieties. I do think that it is very important that steps
be taken to restore confidence in the integrity of the Internal Revenue
Service. With that in mind, I would think something on confidentiality
of returns is highly important.

Mr. LIrro. Would you say Federal agencies are asking for more
and-more information from the IRS. If so, would not that information
on tax returns then be less confidential now than it was 5 or 10 years
ago ?

-Mr. CAPLIN. I do not really know the answer to that.
Mr. WALTERS. Not necessarily.
Mr. CoHEN. With the numbers of people, it is probably a smaller

percentage, greater numbers. You know, you really cannot measure its
effect. It is disturbing, but whether it is deleterious in its results, it is
hard to say.

Mr. ANDREWS. Without some very, very good statistical inform.
tion, it would be impossible to answer your question yes or no.

Mr. THowER. May I undertake to answer likewise, not with a limited
yes or no, but to join with my colleagues here in emphasizing that this

52- 603-75-16
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lb a constructive process that we are going through now; that there
has been a learning process over the years; that the system today is
probably stronger and more effective than it has ever been; that adldi-
tional legislation hopefully will be forthcoming to make it even better.

But I think we have all wanted to emphasize that the pride and
self-respect of these 75,000 people is one of our great national assets
within the revenue system; and while we are pointing to defects and
perhaps sometimes magnifying them in order to stimulate interest in
getting improvement, we still want to preserve this asset of -pride
within the Service in doing a good job.

Mr. ITrroN. Would you gentlemen say that if the tax return in-
formation between the taxpayer and the IRS were more confidential,
the tax system would indeed be far more effective in direct relationship
to the increased confidentiality.

Mr. TIROWER. There is no question. I would say from the narrow
interest of the Internal Revenue Service and the interest of the revenue
system, except for use in the tax cases and the statistical informa-
tion which, if it is reduced to clean data as Senator Montova would
suggest, that is, the Service cleans the data on a cost reimbursement
basis rather than supplying the tapes is neutral-except for that, it
would be in the interest of the Internal Revenue Service to give
other agencies nothing, period.

But I would question seriously as a public citizen rather than as
an alumnus, that that is in the public interest. I think these exceptions
in the public interest need to be very carefully examined. I think you
and the Senator have pointed up a very difficult one, and one with
respect to which I appreciate all of the reasoning that you have indi-
cated. But I would be disinclined to agree with it, and thftt is to make
information within the Internal Revenue Service that is relative to
a criminal investigation by another agency unavailable, except in court..
This is for all practical purposes to make it unavailable at all, because
unless the nature of the information is known, it would not be called
upon. You see, if it were truly a fifth amendment right, the court itself
would protect it and it would not be available.

I think the question is not one of self-incrimination so much as it
is one of privacy. WThile I would strictly control it and require a show-
ing of probable cause within the administrative process,-I take no
exception to that-I do not think it ought to be blocked altogether.

Mr. Lir'roN. If it is a fifth amendment right, it ought to be pro-
tected anyway.

Mr. THROWER. If it were, I think the court would have long ago
protected it with respect to income tax matters; and this informa-
tion has frequently been used. Take, for example, the instance of-

Senator VE'I EIi. Could I stop here. one second?
I think it is important. This is an interesting part of the debate. I

think there is no black and white on it. But I have got to try to pull
us back into what I consider to be the proper focus. The job of Senator
Haskell, Senator Byrd and myself. Congressman Litton, is a general
oversight responsibility. We have a general responsibility as to all
aspects of life in this Nation. But what I am saying is. your responsi-
bility and the responsibility of your agency of Government is not
the same as ours. It is not a general responsibility. It is a specific re-
sponsibility, the collection of taxes.
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Now, I realize we by practice have gotten away from that )reluise
to where you are expected to do many things, aside from the collection
of taxes. I suppose what we are trying to (0 today is to bring you back
to your original purpose, to see that you are the most effective in that
area.

Mr. COIFEX. I wish you would change the pronoun. It is they.
Senator WEICjEE. And the further you have gotten away from the

specific, the less the effectiveness; so do not take upon yourselves the
burden of the entire Nation. That is what has happened, and I think
that is where the pitfall has been.

Mr. CAPLIN . I think I started out that way, Senator--that we really
have no special expertise before this coninittee. other than in the tax
collection side. When it comes to whether the department of justicee
should have returns or the SEC, you could bring 100 witnesses in who
would probably be just as effective as we would be on that valle
judgment.

.\r. LiTTON. Tlhanik you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator HIAsHuEILL. 6'entlenen, I have a question. I am going to read

from a 1961 mieimoandum of "Ir. Caplin's that came to my attention,
and since I think it focuses on a problem, I would like to get your
reaction as to whether you -would leave the existing statute Us it, is or
whether you would recomneld a change. I quote from the memo-
randum:

On January 26, Mr. Bellino, Special Consultant to the President, called my
office and requested permission to inspect all tiles on I name deleted I and others.
Although we haod no precedent to guide us we decided that Mr. livllino in his
capacity as a representative of the President could inspect our files without a
written request. This reflects the view that Section 6103 of the Code specifically
provides a- return shall be opened upon order of the President, and since Mr.
Bellino's official capacity constitutes him a representative of the President, the
action taken is regarded as conforming to law. Based on this decision we permitted
Air. Bellino to inspect the files relating to [deleted].

Since that time we have also permitted him to inspect tax returns and related
documents pertaining to other persons.

Now I would really appreciate the views of each one of you gentle-
men-I aint assuing you agree to that interpretation of 6103--as to
whether it is proper public policy to perniit an agent of tle lIesi(h, Ijt
the access tlat 6103 grants him.

Mr%1'. CAPLIN. Senator, inasmuch as that is a nemo that I wrote. I
think I ought to respond first.

No. 1, you cannot understand this mfemoran(llu without looking
at the full context. If you read the very next, paragraph voul will
see tljat on that same day there was a letter written by'the At-
torney General requesting'that fr. 1ellino be given the authority to
examine returns. If you read another )aragrapll, you will find out
that Mr. Bellino was also givell authority later ol by the McClellan
committee. lie previously worked for the Mc(lellan committee as a
chief investigator. At the time referred to in the memorandum. he
was located in the White House. le liad three responsibilities: One.
as a Special Assistant to tlhe President; two, as a Special Assistant to
the Attorney (ieneral: and three, as an investigator for a senatoial
committee.

Sen,.ator I.Lr. This is ,l of equal importanct.. ''he problem ex-
ists as to each of the three.
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Mr. C.k1,Ni. Exactly. And in fact, there is a background that is
infornmative. Before Mr. Bcllino caie over, the Attorney General of
the United States hld telephoned nme to say that he was reqiIesting
authority for [r. Bjellino to examine te'ain files, and that there
WNOU(I be a letter fortheom tg awithorizing tIis. This letter was later
delivered. So I think you have tie total context here. To ny klow]-
edre, not a single taxi'eturn was sent to the Wii ite I [ouse.

Senator lIAsK):LL. Let us examilne tile prenhise, let us start with the
prenise that the law nov perilnits tle Whllito I lous.e upon, let us as-
siiBe written rcquest--i am not srlt. that is spelled out in the law-
can have its agents or employees exainine any ilinber of returns it
so de.-ires. Let us assume that is tile law. What are each of vour reac-
tions to that as a matter of public policy? Let me start with Mr.ii)'Powel'.

Mr. ThROwEn. iMr. Chairman, I would certainly -welcone legisla-
tion which would define the circiunistances under which information
would be made available, an(l consequently limit the otherwise free
availability of information to the stalf of the Chief Executive. The
problem that a Commissioner has, and we find that these problems
occur from administration to administration, is that a large staff
of people come into the Vhite Hiouse who have not had the back-
ground and experience and really do not themselves know and ap-
preciate the rules or the guii(elines or lmve a sense of )ropriety about
the enforcement of the revenue system. And I think some definlition
of tlhis from the Congress vould be very helpful and I am sure wel-
coined by every future Comn missioner. I think we are in accorl on that.

Senlatol' IASKELL. Mr. ,alters?
M'. 'WAL'rRS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I endorse what Mr. Thrower says. I would also add I think it would

be very helpful if legislation such as is proposed were enacted; that
at sonie point in tinie. maybe not imnliediately, but within a reason-
able period of time, the Commissioner be required to file with the
Joint Committee details as to returns requested. I think that would
be very helpful.

senator IIsK.LT,. Mr. Caplin?
Mr. CAPLIN. Yes. We had discussed this this morning before this

meeting, and I think we are all in agreement. For one thing, we do not
know why anybody in the Whitoe House would ever want a tax return.

Senator Byn. Mny I interrupt there?
Senator HASKELL. Certainly.
Senator BYRD. You just signed a letter granting the White House

access to a tax return.
MIr. CAPLIN. I said anybody in the White House. This was part. of

a total investigatory effo rt and it was made on the premises of the
Internal Revenue Service.

Senator BYRD. But he was in the White House. Bellino, or what-
ever his name is, was a part of the White House.

Ir. CAPLIN. lie was also a part of the Department of Justice.
Senator BYRD. And here you are saying that because he. was a

part of the W white House that you were giving him access to the
information.

Mr. CAPLIN. Ile was also part of the Department of Justice, Sen-
ator, and it -. as really in this dual capacity that he was given
authorization.
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Senator BnrD. Why should the Department of Justice be put above
the White House?

Mr. C.IL1,. The Department of Justice under the Presidential
regulations, of course. does have the authority to examine returns on
the written request of the Attorney General. But I would say this:
Inside the White House itself, if there is no other relationships, they
would be interested in the tax status of someone-a possible Presi-
dential appointee-to know whether or not he was under tax in-
vestigstion, whether he had a tax delinpiency, and the like.

Senator BYRD. lIe can do that by calling you on the telephone to
find that out.

MNTr. CArTIi-.. Thnt's right. Exactly.
Senator BYwD. He does not need the tax return to ascertain that.
Mr. CAPI.-. Exactly. They would probably want a report from us.

They do get something called a type X report.
Senator BYRD. Let me ask you this. While you were a Commissioner,

were there any other individuals associated with the White House
who had access to tax returns other than Mr. Bellino?

Mfr. CAPLINX. Not that I know of; and for Mr. Bellino that was
only for a very short period of time, again, in a dual capacity.

Senator Wcr.ICFrz. If the Senator would yield, as I understand it,
in a triple capacity: which points up exactly what we are trying to
get across in this bill-when his capacity is representing the Presi-
dent, his capacity as a member of one of the agencies, the Justice
Department. and in his capacity as a member of a congressional
committee, Sentor McClellan's committee; that's the whole point
right in a nutshell.

Senator HASKELL. I might say if the Senator would yield, that
really my question on availability deals-I phrased it in terms of
the White I-ouse. I should have also phrased it in terms of Justice
and Senate Committees.

So is it your feeling, Mr. Cohen. that certainly from the White
HIouse viewpoint, barring the status report, that there really is not
much reason for the White House to look at individual tax returns?

M r. CoHmEN. Absolutely none. I spent 4 years there, as we discussed
before, and never itn that 4 years was any document allowed out of the
building, nor were any of those officials allowed inside the building
to review them. I believe the position that we discussed this morning
as espoused by Mr. Thrower and Mr. Walters is a sound one, and that
is that I think the general rule is the President has no business seeing
a return. It is my understanding his staff is not trained to apalyze it,
and if he does not trust you, then you ought not be the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue. That is. if there is a particular job to be done
and it is within the Revenue Service's competence, the Revenue Serv-
ice ought to do it, and he ought to have confidence it will be done right
or it shouldn't be done at all.

Senator BYRiD. Would you yield?
Senator HASKELL. I yield to the Senator.
Senator BYID. Would you identify the period of time you served as

Commissioner?
Mr. CoHr.w. January 1965 to noon on January 20,1969.
Senator HASKELL. Mfr. Andrews?
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Mr. A.nnnvws. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, before I became Com-
missioner, I had an understanding about this: That no one was to have
unauthorized, and by that I mean contrary to the law, access either
by getting a copy or coming into our office to look at the returns or
otherwise, to anyone's tax return. That applied to the President as
well as every body else, and the President said, I think you are right.

Now, as I recall it, there was one such request from the White
House. There were many from Congress, I might say, and committees,
before they finally decided, after thoroughly testing me out, that I was
not going to budge on that question. And I called the Secretary of the
Treasury and I told him that I had this and I told him, you know,
this is contrary to my understanding. Tie said it sure is, atrl don't you
give them a damn thing. That's exactly the way he put it. And he said
I'll call you back. He talked to the President, and the President said
forget it. That was the end of it; I never heard from him again.

Buit it took a little while for me because when I went in the office,
as you know, the mess in the Revenue Department was pretty much a
big campaign issue with President Eisenhower, and it took a little
while for me to convince people that the President really meant busi-
ness. lie did not want any more of the improper use of the Revenue
Department that had been going on, and after a while it disappeared,
and I would say within a matter of 3 or 4 months. I never had any
trouble after that.

It is just a matter of whether or not you are willing to do what the
law says to do and to not make any exceptions for anybody, because
when you make exceptions you are in trouble.

Senator ItLASKELL. If I may make a comment, Mr. Andrews, I think
that the law is, to say the least, fuzzy at the moment, and that is really
what we are addressing ourselves to. You had an understanding with
your President which was an understanding between you and him.

MNr. A Dn'wS. T think at the time he had a right to request it, but
I di(it agree with it and he didn't either.

Senator HASKEL. Senator Byrd.
Senator ByiD. I reserve my time.
Senator -ASKELL. Senator Weicker.
Senator WEICKER. I have nothing further, Mr. Chairman. I think

it is just clear that if our concern is the taxpayer. and if our concerns
are tax collections. there is no problem. The problem arises when you
start, giving overly much considerationto Presidents, to agencies, and
to Congressmen. That is where the problems start. And I would hope
that the legislation that will come to pass out of this committee will
co(ern1 itself with those two areas, and I do not think there are any
problems at all.

I thank you very much for allowing me to participate.
Sk.nator I- [SK,1.. Congressman Litton ?
MI1r. LITTOIN. I have only one comment, and that is that President

Ford issued an Executive order recently that puts restrictions on
him with regard to his access to tax returns. Of course, he can alter
this by issuing an Executive order in 5 minutes and change it.

Would it be your opinion-and any of you gentlemen-that the
Executive order issued by the President which places restrictions on
him, be made law so as to put similar restraints on future Presidents?
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,fr. CorEx. I worry whether constitutionally you can do it. I think
Mr. Walters' comment, that is, a report after the fact within the next
days or the next month after requested to do so, would solve it. Al-
though I think in my own mind if I had been requested to do so, and
it had been insisted upon, I think I might not have been there the
next day. , -

Mr. ANDREWS. If I might add this, that if you have a problem with
how you handle the mechanics of it, it would seem to me that any
request should state specifically the reasons why that request is being
made, in writing, and, that copies of those letters be sent to the appro-
priate committee of Congress-maybe the joixit committee, or this
committee, or whatever committee is proper-so that the record will
show why that request was made, and not just a blanket authority to
do so and so.

Mr. LrrroN-sr. I appreciate the gentleman's comments, because that is
specifically the language used in the bill we have introduced.

TFhankc you, Mir. Chairman.
Mr. ANDREWS. Well I am glad we agree about something.
Senator HAsKErL. Mr. Thrower, I think you had a comment?Mr. THRowRr. Mr. Chairman, I simply wanted to suggest, in re-

sponse to this line of inquiry, that I would not think that the President,
himself personally, nor anyone with his authorization, should be
permitted to make a disclosure of tax return information that is not
in accordance with the law.

And I think it would be useful to have legislation that is clearly
applicable to all. I have studied this matter and have. given it great
attention-the matter of the relationship with the White House, with
respect to tax return information. And, I have studied the history of
several administrations in this respect, and I feel confident that each
Commissioner of the last several administrations, certainly extending
over 15 years, would have been strengthened and fortified if he had
had legislation which recognized some restrictions in the White House
with respect to its use of tax return information.

Senator HASKELL. Would you say the same thing as to the Attorney
General ?

M\1r. THROWER. I would say the same thing with respect to the Attor-
ney General.

Senator TASKEJ.,. And, to committees of Congress?
Mr. TIIROWER. I would welcome the same thing with respect to the

committees of Congress. And I do not mean by this that I have in mind
any abuses or violations in this area. But we are looking to the future,
and not to the past. And. certainly, the potential is there and I think
this is a wonderful opportunity which the Internal Revenue Service
would welcome, to have this strenathened and clarified.

Now, with-respect to Mr. Caplin's memorandum which I examined
,when in office. what he wtas dealing with was not a matter of his own
di ,.retion, but a matter of law.

Senator HTASKELL. I understand that. That was existing law at the
time.

Mr. TTYTROWER. And his hand would have been strengthened if he
had this kind of law on the books at the time.

Senator I'ASKELL. Senator Byrd?
Senator BYRD. I have no further questions.
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Senator TASKELL. I JuA3t have one bast question. The law dealing
with improl )cr disclosure now is, I think, fairly weak:. It has weak
penalties. I have forgotten what the fine is-$1,000 and up to 1 year in
jail, and it is a misdemeanor.

To Mr. Thrower and Mr. Wailters, under your administration there
was evidence in the record of Senator Ervin's Watergate committee,
that certain subordinates of yours gave out tax return information.
In liglt of that, and in light of the need to impose on State officials
proper respect for confidentiality, would you go along witlt Senator
Weicker's and Congressman Litton's section of their bill which con-
siderably strengthens the penalty for unauthorized disclosure of tax
returns, and tax return information?

Mr. TilRowEr. I certainly would, Mr. Chairman. M[r. Walters?
Mr. WALTERIS. So would I, Mr. Chairman. Anything to strengthen

our tax system.
Senator ITAsKErL. Thank you, gentlemen. I would very much appre-

ciate it if you have any further statements that you want to make,
please -o ahead.

Mr. Walters?
Mr. VA'rTaS. -May I just vohmteer one thing, Mr. Chairman? I am

sorry Senator Dole is not here, because he raised tlis question. And
that is, about the propriety of Members of Congress to intercede with
IRS on behalf of constituents.

Having served both in the Tax Division at Justie where we p- 'oe-
cuted criminal cases, as we!l as civil, and also as Commissioner of IRS,
I recommend that Members of Conr,,ess be careful because, in addi-
tion to getting tleir constituents in deeper trouble, they can get thenl-
selves in trouble.

Senator IjASKELTL. I thiink most of u-, are tivare of that:
Mr. WVALTr.s I agree with Senator Dole, that you should b able

to do that under our system of government, and I agree you should.
However, I would alw ays recommend that you check on the status
anl also that you li:ive some uderstanding*of the. factual situation.
Is it. just a complaint of harassment ? Or, is there harassment oil both
sides? And, if it is a criminal case, I would strongly urge you to stay
away from it.

Se:ator IlsKELL. I think most Members of Congress are verv well
aware of that.

Mr. Andrews?
Mr. A'DImuwvs. Mi'. Chairman, (lid I understand you to say tlat if

we have anythingr further to say we can write you a note on it?
Senator Is:iT. Yes, sir. And if you have anything further to say

right now. and wamt to, please say it, sir-.
Mr. AXDHL1\WS. I have some observations about this thiing that I

would like to make.
Senator ITAsKELL. I wisl vou would make. them right now. We would

alpreciate hearing them. "
Mr. A.Nmn:ws. Okay. I would be glad to do it.. I think I madre it

perfectly clear that I do not believe, on tle basis of niv experience
bot-h as a Commissioner and as a tax practitioner up to tie time I left
the Service-I am not a tax practitioner now and have not heen since
I left here-but, on the basis of my experience. I do not believe that
it. is possible to protect the privacy of a taxpayer's tax return if you
allow anyone other than that taxpayer to have access to his tax return.
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And that includes the Department of Justice as well as the Presi-
dent's office hid others. Just remember that we have got today th
easiest means of communication ill the world.

We have computers. We have photocopiers of a vast variety. And
all you have got to do is take that tax return and put it in the hands o1
a person and lie can walk down this hall and copy it. And, once it is
copied-once it is released, gentlemen, the fat, is in the fire.

There is no such thing as privacy any longer. It is gone riglit out the
window. Now, why is this so? I am going to say some things here which
you probably are not going to like very much.

It is true, because the income tax Taw was, in the very be- nning, a
punitive measure. And it has been ever since. It is getting more and
more so every time Congress revises it. I do not say that it necessarily
is intentional, but you remove one loophole and put otheT's in.

Loopholes-they ace called loopholes but actually I think Congress
is entitled to at least the assumption that they mnean to do well.
[General laughter.]

But this thing is so complicated. You know what it is for a taxpiaver
today. It is impossible for a taxpayer of any means at all to hnake his
own tax return. He has got to go out and hire very expensive talent-
like my lawyer friends here who are in the business and cleaning up
on it.

You get a stack of papers this high [indicating]-that you are sup-
posed to read and know, in order to make your own returnh-which
is impossible today for anybody. Nobody makes his own tax returns
out.

But, the tax law requires you to make a tax return that nobody in
the world can possibly prepare. l3utt'ing him to that expanse, on
top of the taxes, is, in my opinion, just absolutely burdensonme, unjust,
and not necessary.

That was not the only reason the tax law was passed, gentlemen.
If you go back--and this was in W13 a principal reason for passage
was to enable people of great ,einas to find a haven for their inicoine
and still control their interests. If you do not think this is so, just take
the record from that day forward and you will see that tiere has
not, been very much change in the control of your great establishments
once, they have become great.

Now 1 am not a liberal. Do not misunderstand mie. T am as conserva-
tive as anybody here. But I say to you that the problem is---one of the
problems is-that it has been made too easy for the people who have
got too much to preserve it, while the fellow who is ill between gets
squeezed of all the juice that is in him.

Senator ILxsiEri. I have a bill which I think, of you were in the
Senate, you could cosponsor.

Mr. ANDu.EWS. Okay. I would like to remind you gentlemen of some-
thing. You are sitting right next to a gentleman over there who has,
in my opinion, a great heritage lie can look back on. It was his grard-
father who was the speaker of the House of Delegates of the Genieral
Assemblyr of Virginia who defeated the income tax amendment in
1913 in VTirginia. We never subscribed to it. We were dragged along
and we have to live under the burden of it. [General laughter.]

But, that is what happened, he spoke so eloquently against it, it was
not adopted, and we still pay the taxes, though, and I hope we do it
reasonably well.
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So what, we have done now, gentlemen, we have arrived at the point
that Senator Byrd's grandfather said we would arrive at, that we
would be overrun by all manner of investigators and checkers and
auditors and one thing or another-and I say nothing against them
because as a Commissioner I came away from the Revenue Department
with the highest admiration of those people down there. They have got
a tough job to do, and they are only doing what the law requires them
to do.

But we are still overrun with investigators, auditors, and checkers,
of one kind or another. We have gotten to that point now that you are
confronted with. I think you are certainly to be commended for trying
to do something about it, but you are not going to do anything about
it by legislation, in my opinion, except that which is extremely specific
and leaves nobody accessible to that information except the tax people
and the taxpayer himself.

Apparently, anyone who is willing to sink to the depths of indecency
and personal lack of ethics that are required in order to do this, can
get anything he wants to know about a person's tax return, in one way
or another.

I had a young man tell me not too long ago-this young man had
struggled very hard. H1e had built up a. nice business. But he had to
borrow money to do it. And incidentally, the tax law now makes it
extremely difficult for anybody to get a business started by borrowing
money. In fact, it is a very dangerous tiing to do.

Who, therefore. is going to make a success in life unless he has got
the money already? And who has got the money already the way
things are today ?

This young man said there were some people who wanted to buy his
business. He said, no soap; I am not interested in selling. They said,
we know all about you. We, know you have borrowed up to your ears,
and we can make it so you will have to sell your business.

And so they did. He later found out that that information went to
those people via a copy of his tax return. Now, where they got it, he
does not know. I do not know. But apparently it is pretty easy to get
in one way or another.

Now these, gentlemen, are just a few of the things that are troubling
me-not only as a former Commissioner, because I think I had a rea-
sonably easy time; I had a good President and a good Secretary to
back me up. And when I got to the job of quitting and went back home
to work again

[General laughter.]
Mr. CAPLIN. We left in exhaustion.
Mr. ANDREWS. Maybe you didn't relax enough. Now I must. say

something unpleasant. I shall do so with appropriate delicacy, I hope.
The good Senator who presented this bill said we have got to reestab-
lish credibility.

With all the delicacy I am capable of. gentlemen, I have got to say
to you that where it must start is here on this Hill. Let me recall one
occurrence that happened when I was Commissioner. There was one
Member of the Congress-I remember it very clearly-whom we found
that had so many bank accounts he could not even keep track of them
himself. Finding them was no Easter eg_ hunt. lie had hidden them
so thoroughly-he had hidden some of them so thoroughly that even
he could not find them. [General laughter.]
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But he maintained he did not do any wrong. The court disagreed
with him, and the judge sent hin to jail. And that gentleman, while
he was in the reformatory, voted by proxy in his committees, right in
this Congress from his reformatory cell. There was net a single Mem-
ber of the House, there was not a Member of the Senate. there was not
a Republican or a Democrat who suggested that he be kicked out and
he served out his term and was reelected.

Gentlemen, just as charity begins at home, I respectfully suggest that
credibility must begin here on this Hill. Thank you.

Senator HASKELL. Thank you, Mr. Andrews. Thank you, gentlemen,
very much, indeed. The hearings are adjourned.

['Whereupon, at 1:20 p.m., the subcommittee recessed, subject to the
call of the Chair.]
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APPENDIX A

ABC NEWS CLOSEUP: IRS: A QUESTION OF POWER AS BROADCAST OVER THE ABC
TELEVISION NETWORK FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1975-10--11 P.M., EDT

(Produced and written by Paul Altmeyer, narrator: Toni Jarriel, reporters:

Brit Hume, Paul Altmeyer)

PROLOGUE

TOM JARRIEL. If you're a taxpayer seeking assistance from IRS, a word of
caution. IRS won't back up its own advice ....

Why ?
This car, belonging to this couple was seized by IRS. It was all a mistake. It

took the couple eight months and cost over 1,200 dollars to get the car back..
Why?
IRS demanded this couple immediately pay 119.000 dollars. It was all done with

the power of something called jeopardy assessment.
Why ?
If you think your income tax return is a confidential matter between you and

IRS. you're mistaken. It isn't....
Why?
IRS gets letters, some of them anonymous letters written by IRS employees.

They're called "squeals" and they can trigger audits....
Why?
In the next huur,_ABC News will attempt to answer these questions as we In-

vestigate IRS, one of the--last examined and most powerful institutions of our
government.

ToM JARRIEL. Good evening. I'm Tom Jarriel.
We Americans pay our taxes voluntarily. We have a good system. What we

intend to examine in the next hour is the Instrument of that system-the In-
ternal Revenue Service.

IRSS... in one way or another, just about all of us are affected by it. It's an
enormous subject.

On this report we confine ourselves to several-specific areas that we think
deserVe examination.

Our. starting point-the small and average taxpayer dealing with IRS.
Millions of Americans contact IRS seeking assistance on filing their tax re-

turns. Taxpayers do so at their own risk. If you are later audited, it makes no
difference that you received help with your tax return from IRS personnel, be-
cause IRS is not bound by its own advice.

IRS says it has posted signs in Its offices telling taxpayers that they are re-
sponsible for the information in their returns, but there were no signs in Une
New York City office of IRS the day we filmed there.

Reporter Brit Hume and producer Paul Altmeyer spoke with IRS Commissioner
Donald Alexander about the taxpayer assistance program.

DONALD ALEXANDER [IRS Commissioner]. To be bound by our own advice,
we'd have to make absolutely certain that we fully understood the exact ques-
tion; not the question that was actually put to us, but the question that should
have been put to us.

LOUISE BRowN (Tax Reform Research Group]. Most people don't know that
the IRS won't back up its own advice.

ToM JARMIL. Washington . . . Louise Brown is a staff member of Ralph
Nader's Tax Reform Research Group and a member of the IRS Commissioner's
Advisory Group.

LOuSE BROWN. Now, these people get five weeks of training before the tax
season starts, then thousands and thousands of inquiries start pouring into
the IRS offices.

(251)
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ANNOUNCER. Document: This IRS training outline indicates that taxpayer
service representatives receive as little as one hour of training in certain areas
of complex tax law. Personal Exemptions-I hour, Medical Expenses-2 hours,
Interest Income-2 hours.

DONALD ALEXANDER. Sure, we'd like to have more training. But there are
certain things we can do within our budget and certain things that we can't do.

Tom JARRIEL. Although IRS hai increased- the, number of taxpayer service
representatives, the so-called blue ribbon service they have been promising has
yet to be implemented. At the same time, members of Congress and their staffs
have been receiving their own kind of blue ribbon treatment for years. Two
highly skilled revenue agents and two taxpayer service representatives serve
the House and the Senate during the tax season.

'DONALD ALEXkNDnR. Now on Capitol Hill, we have a major job to do because
that office gets a lot of customers and some of those customers are very important
people . . . and some of them are not important people at all.

Lou sE BROWN,. But they serve only 18,000 people. Those are the number of
people that comprise the ill staff, staff and Congressmen. On the other hand,
in the District of Columbia, we have about 300,000 taxpayers, al of whom
are served in only one place. They have seven taxpayer service representatives
and a supervisor to take care of all of them.

PAUL ALTMEYER. Is that fair?
DONALD ALEXANDER. Well, as I said before, we are phasing out some of the

special nature of the services we have rendered on Capitol Hill. Certainly, a
phaseout takes a little time to accomplish, and is wrenching to some extent to
those who have previously been given somewhat better service.

PAUL ALTMEYER. Members of Congress and their staffs, however, still get
better service than the average taxpayer?

I)ODNALD kLEXA-'M'DR. Oh. they get service at a higher level, yes.
ToM JARRJ[IL. More than two million taxpayers will be audited this year. IRS

statistics show that depending upon where you live and where you, stand eco-
nomically, your chances for an audit can vary widely.

BRIT HUME. Is this because IRS audit standards differ from district to
district?

DONALD ALEXANDER. I don't think so. I think it's because audit neds differ
from district to district. The middle west, for, example, requires and. gets less
numbers, of audits. in proportion to the number of taxpayers than do the east
coast and west cost.

PAUL ALTMEYER. Is this because the district director there is doing, a. better
Job?I DONALD ALEXANDER. I- don't know. I wish I knew. It may be that in certain
areas of the coiintry our offices are more efficient and more effective. It nmay be
that the attitudes of taxpayers are somewhat different. It may be a combina.
tion of fact oas. I'd like to find out.

ToM JARRIF.L. It is the small taxpayer who has the toughest time dealing, witb
IRS. ABC News has surveyed thodsods of complaints from average taxpayers
about their treatment by IRS. The most common criticisms: inipersonal let-
ters. an incomprehensible tax law, confusing, appeal rights, and an overwhelm-
ing. bureaucracy.

AL4FRT ATZoYN. He wrote, them several letters trying everywhere possible to
get these people to listen to the case.

TO,%I JARRIEL. St, Bernard Parish, Loisiapa . . . The case of Alher t. Luzn,
like mnnnv tax cases, is a complicated, one. It involves the i.sue of" withholding
taxesfor Luzon's cre,w members. We are not examin~ng.the merits of Luzon's case
or Il , 's once. but rather Luzop's dealings with IRS.

Attorney Joseph Rnggo represented Luzon in his dealings witli IRS.
JOSEPJI at.G0To. The 'problem that I've found is that the bureaperacy of the

Internal Revenue Service is so large, that no one iip until the last stages reajIy is
able to ,ake a decision about what can be done and wbt shall be dolne.

AMmlERy LuzoN. We tried every office, every person, every aladltor, eyerybody
in. the office. A-l they would tell, just only say well, maybe he. would, try tits.
office. I mean we'd go there, and said, no I can't do nothing for you, and tlhe
case t, closed. So we just kept running around, so. I dldi't know what to d.

JQsEPIr. RAO, I9. I called Mr. Ja.aco, wo o is the, apsistalit to the director in
New O'rleanS'. I xpinaiid' to Mr. Jacobs my problem. Ie referred me to M'r. Phil-
lips, who, In turn, referred me to Mr. Casanova. In the meantime, that Mt. Casa-
nova was going to refer this matter to Mr. Bob Adams. Mr. Adams suggested we
make an offer to compromise. We submitted these to, not to Mr. Adams, but
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a gentleman by the name of M'. John Bettencourt, and this was sent to Mr.
J. Newman. He talked to Mr. Bob Adams and, Mr. Adams indicated that lie
had already made up his inind that Mr. Luzon in truth and in tact owed the
money.

ALBERT iUZON. T don't understand the government at all. I don't understand.
I don't know what to say about them.

ToM JARRIEL. IRS, one of the largest Federal agencies and one with which most
Americans have some dealings, has no complaint office of its own.

PART TWO

DONALD ALEXANDaB. Revenue officers who are charged with our collection
responsibility have a great deal of discretion.

BIIT'r HUME. Isn't that really an extraordinary amount of power?
DONALD ALEXANDEL It is a large amount of power, and for that reason, It

needs to be used very wisely, and very carefully, and very responsibly, and I hope
we're doing that.

Tom JARMREL. The next area we examine-IRS collection powers.
An IRS collection officer has vast power. To collect unpaid taxes, he has ihe

power to seize and sell almost all of a taxpayer's possessions. No court order
or hearing Is required. This power can be exerted even when there has been a
mistake, and the taxpayer doesn't owe any. money at all.

Kelso, Washington . . . Willard Reese and his brothers run a forestry service.
To cover their employees' withholding taxes of seven thousand dollars and

late filing penalties of nine hundred dollars, the Reese brothers wrote a check tor
ten thousand dollars.

Bank records show that the check was deposited and cashed by IRS four days
after It was written.

But this fact was not known by the local IRS office, which issued a final notice
of seizure. The Reese brothers made several attempts to contact IRS. But the
collection officers seized the Reese brothers' property, and other property, total.
ling eighty-five hundred dollars.

WILLARD REESE. And this car actually at the time was not paid for. It belonged
to a third party. And we had three vehicles, one of which Is this white one
behind me, and they were all, paid for sitting here, and they could have been
seized just as well as the car fir the. nine hundred dollars we owed.

ANNOUxCEP. Document: According- to IRS' own inventory, a total of 148 items
belonging to the Reese brothers was seized, including buildings and the auto-
mobile which belonged to another party. Among the other items seized: a fishing
rod, a garden hose and a carton of dishwashing liquid.

WIL.LARD RFzsE. Our attorney and I went, took our company books, over to the
Longview IRS office. We determined that the ten thousand dollars not only
covered our quarterly but the penalty. and also we overpaid, so this applied to
the next quarter. Through this, the IRS man then told us that we were not in
the wrong and they were not in the wrong, and that this whole thing should
be forgotten as soon as possible.

Toa J-ARREL. St. Petersburg, Florida . . . James White, a. carpenter wa.% work-
Ing In the home of a man, who the previous night had been arrested on a drug
charge. An, IRS agent arrived ann( asked White who owned the car. parked
outside the house. White said that lie dkl.

TAMES WHrz, Where's the 'papers?, So I handed- him the papers and alt he
(lid; I handed him the title with the owner's name, but thetitle had been trm.s-
ferred tn me and my name was on the title. And he says, "thank you," and
opened his briefcase and threw it In his briefcase and stuck, a seizure notice on
the front of the car.

Tot JARMRE. White was not involved in the drug charge. Months. wont by, and
evetkmtilly a Federal district court ruled that IRS would' lave to return the
car to Wbite.

JAMES NVmITr. ETght months to get the car back. It cost me a. total ,f almost,
some place in the range, I. cait't say exactly, between twelve hundred, fifteen
liundrefld0latirs for my expenses. And you know, in the time whilk they had
the car, between cars and, attorneys' fees, time off from work to appear at
claims court, time to go down and see the IRS agents, everything. It was a
hassle.

Tot. JARRIEI.. ()f ti h almost MW. million seizur s and lovie'i made annuall,
the majority are paychecks and b)1k accounts. This has the most effect upon
average and low income taxpayers.

72-.60375-17
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Cincinnati . Certified public accountant Gil Bernhardt was asked to inter-
cede in a case involving a laborer who had paid in full his Federal income tax
ret urn.

GIL BFRNHARDT. He had the receipted slip from the collector. Now tiu Octo-
ber, his employer was instructed by the Internal Revenue Service to take this
money out of his check. And of course the employer contacted the employee, and
the employee says, "I've paid those. I've got the paid reeelpts." And the em-
ployer says, "1 can't help it. I've got a notice of levy here from the Internal
Itevenue Service which I have to honor." So they took the man's money. And
of course, he's got a wife and a family. And they took all of his paycheck that
we,,k.

To.i JARRIEL. These were just a few of the many cases discovered by ABC
News where IlRS seizure powers were overapplied.

)ne ,of IRS' most powerful seizure weapons is the jeopardy assessment. A
)wer granted by the Congress, enabling IRS to move immediately if it feels a

taxpayer is about to bide or remove his assets from the country.
DoN.-Al ALEXANDER. The purpose of jeopardy assessment is to take an im-

medint and a strong action where necessary to protect. the interest of the gov-
eritient because of an immediate likelihood that by an action of the taxpayer,
whether willful or not, the government is going to be deprived of revenues that
are owing to It.

ToMi JARRIEL. K. Martin Worthy, a member of the American Bar Assocla.
tion's Section of Taxation and a former Chief Counsel of IRS.

K. MmrIN WORTrY. Under present lIw, the right of the Commissioner to make
such a determination is absolute.

DoNATLD ALEXANDER. MINnim, not exactly all absolute fight, because it cannot
be wsed by the Service without regard to the consequences of misuse.

r.'ISE BROWN. We know of cases where jeopardy assessments have been
declared to the tune of five hundred thosan( dollars when the actual assess-
tient was fifty thousand dollars, and when the taxpayer fought it through the

courts. he ended up with no assessment at all.
E., .lC('As. Without any warning they slapled a jeopardy assessment on

me ffr one hundred, nineteen thousand dollars.
ToM.% JARRMWrL. LaGrande, Oregon . . . Ed MeCanse is a retired cattle rancher

and lumberman. McCanse, his wife, Lydia, and their two daughters sold a cattle
ranch. and McCanse then transferred some funds to Canada. While under-
going a routine audit, IRS determined that its money was in jeopardy. Mc-
Can.e was lilt with jeopardy assessment of nearly one hundred, nineteen thou-
sand dollars.

ED MCCANSE. It wasn't until they slapped the jeopardy assessment on ine,
I didn't really know what it was. I knew that they put a lien on my house, on
our home: they tied up my stock in the mill; any wages or any monies due me
from the mill; they took my bank account from the bank down here; but I
still didn't know what it was all about.

Tot JARRiEL. Under the law, McCanse had ninety days to file a petition In Tax
Court. During this period. IRS can seize, but not sell assets. But in MeCanse's
case. IRS threatened to sell his stock in a lumbermill. Faced with this threat,
MeCanse sold the stock himself, paid IRS, and then began a three and a half year
fight to recover the money.

ED MCCANSE. You think you're in the right, and you know you didn't owe the
money. And I seriously considered just meeting a brick wall or a cliff with that
old Chrysler at about one hundred, twenty miles an hour, collecting insurance.
because I'll tell you, If you are under that kind of a strain for three and a half
years. I'll tell you, things just don't look right. You take any way out.

Tof JARR EL. After a three and a half year fight, IRS admitted McCanse owed
nothing. MeCanse received the one hundred, nineteen thousand dollars back plus
twenty-four thousand dollars interest.

A.N.oUNCER. Document: In a letter to McCane's Congress, the head of the
collectionn Division of IRS wrote, quote, "We sincerely regret the problems that
the. McCanses encountered. We are satisfied, however, that the decision to use
the jeopardy assessment procedure was appropriate." ... end quote.

Tom JARRTEL. feCanse estimates it cost him five hundred thousand dollars in
his fight with IRS. His only recourse for recovery was to petition Congress to
pass a bill allowing him to sue IRS. Under the law, IRS is not liable for errors
in judgment made in the collection proccs. ,
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ED MCCANSE. They are not responsible for any mistakes they may make. They
can, like in my case it cost me years of pure unadulterated hell, all the money
and uncertainty and worry and they couldn't care less.

PAUL ALTMEYEB. But isn't jeopardy assessment often used as a threat If the
taxpayer refuses to sign a waiver to say, his rights of statute of limitations?

DONALD ALEXANDER. No, no, it is not.
Tom JABRYEL. Muleshoe, Texas.. w-ABC News discovered that jeopardy assess-

ment was used as a threat.
Tom Watson is a retired farmer. When he and his wife, Nettle, made a gift of

half their land to their six children, they paid a Federal gift tax on it.
Creston Faver, a certified public accountant, represented the Watsons.
CRESTON FAVER. We filed the proper gift tax returns and paid the proper tax,

and usually the statute of limitations is three years on examination. So we re-
ceived a call from the Internal Revenue Service that he wants an extension
of time. What happens if we don't sign it? He says. "Well, If you don't, we"ll
slap a jeopardy assessment on It."

'oM JARRF.. The Watsons agreed to an extension of the statute of limitations
on an examination of their gift tax. Had they not, and with the power of jeo-
pardy assessment used to Its fullest, IRS could have seized the Watsons' land,
their home, their bank account, and other assets.

The total gift tax that the IRS agent wanted to examine, In his case, amounted
to eighteen hundred dollars.

DONALD ALEXANDER. Well, that agent was not doing his Job correctly. And, as
I said before, there are bound to be some cases where people stray from the job
that they should be doing.

Tomi JAMIEL. Critics contend that IRS is using its seizure powers in a question-
able manner In its so-called, "Narcotics Project." Here IRS makes use of jeop-

rardy assessment and the termination of a tax year. After a narcotics arrest, IRS
may close a suspect's tax year and demand an immediate payment of taxes. This
can tie up all of a suspect's assets while he is still in jail.

LARRY HEDRICH. Well, I didn't receive no notice of any action until the bank
sent me a notice saying that they had withdrawn all my funds for back taxes.

T4tm .JAIBIETL ULarry Hedricli had his entire bank account seized by IRS. It was
money left to him following his father's accidental death. The account was seized
by IRS after police had found two marijuana cigarettes in Hedrich's car. The
charges were later dropped.

Jerry Busby. a former Justice Department attorney and now in private prac-
tice. represented Hedrich.

JERiY BusBy. Eventually, we got back sixty-eight hundred of the sixty-nine
hundred dollars they seized, but it took us a year and a half to get it back. In
the meantime, Larry incurred attorney's fees to me in the amount of a thousand
dollars. It had cost approximately two hundred dollars to hire an accountant to
do all the accounting work.

le lost his automobile. He still hasn't gotten that back. It's been sold now for
fifteen hundred dollars. All totalled, it probably cost his in excess of three thou-
sand dollars, simply because the IRS failed to take any normal'precautions and
procedures in attempting to determine if this money was actually taxable.

LARRY HEDRICtH. It seems strange to me that the government could have so
much power as to do this to someone without even asking him why they done it.

DONALD ALEXANDER. We are taking a close look at jeopardy assessments to
make sure that they are used only when they should be, and not used Improperly,
are not used in situations where their use isn't warranted by the circumstances.

PAU'L AT.TMEYER. Are you confident that they are being used in that manner?
DONALD ALEXANDER. I wish I could tell you that I am confident that everybody

in the Service is doing his or her Job right all the time. I'm not.
Tom JARRME.. The Supreme Court in two cases now under consideration, will

de.ide upon the constitutionality of IRS' power of jeopardy assessment.
The basic seizure powers of IRS were first granted by Congress in 1866. They

have never been substantially curtailed. They have, however, been expanded
upon and broadened.

PART THREE

ToM JARmJTt.. The next areas we examine-the confidentiality of your tax return
and some of the information IRS has been gathering.

If you think that your Federal income tax return is a confidential matter be-
tween you and IRS, you're mistaken.
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FEANCIS I3ERQMEISTER [Former IRS Inspector]. We obtainehl the tax returns of
this individual and showed them to the FBI agent.

'T"oM. JABJIF.Lr. Plhiladelihia . . . Former IRS Inspector. F'rnils Bergmei.ter.
FRANcis BEUGMSaTER. I will say, and I'm not trying to defend what I did, I

think what Idtd was the proper thing.
ToM,% JARRIEL. Phoenix . . . Former Justice Department attorney Jerry Bu14y.
JERY Busny. If I required a tax of a taxpayer, other than the one we were

trying his case, we could obtain that information. We simply had to. make a
request for it. I can never recall an instance when a request I nmde wuts turned
down.

ToM JARRIE!.. Under the law today, your Federal income tax return is available
to many Federal agencies, even minor ones, to many committees of Congress, and
to most of the fifty states.

Republican Senator Lowell Weicker of Connecticut and Democratic Congress-
man Jerry Litton of Missourt.

Senator LOWELL WEICKEB. I've called it, you know, a lending library over there
and that's pretty accurate.

Representative JERRY LrTroN. The way the law now reads the governor of any
state in the United States has the right to gain access to the tax returns of any
corporation in the country.

TOM JARRIEL. Concord, New Hampshire... Governor Meldrim Thomson had
been in office only a matter of weeks when he sent an aide to a state tax office.
There,, the G'overnor's aide examined five confidential tax files. In New Hamp-
shire, these files also include Federal tax return information.

Lawrence Blake was head of the New Hampshire Business Profits Tax Divi-
sion. He reported to the State Attorney General the Governor's attempt to gain
the tax information.

LAWRENCE BLAKE. The Governor's agent dictated a letter of authorization to
the Governor's secretary, and upon receipt of it, he signed it on behalf of the
Governor.

PAUL ALTMEYER. That's a pretty easy way to look at tax returns, isn't it?
LAWRENCE BLAKE. It was brought out later that further procedures should have

been, followed,
PAUL ALTMEYEM. Now some of the indivi'huals whose ret-urns the Governor's

agent wanted to see, they are generally considered to be political enemies of the
Governor, are they not?

LAWRENCE BLAKE. It's generally thought that they were political enemies of
the Governor.

TOM JARIEL. One of those who had his tax returns examined by the Governor's
aide, was Stewart Lamprey, former President of the New Hampshire State
Senate.

STEWART LAMPREY. When your own files are invaded, it comes as quite a shock
ant you reaUy give It some thought after that.

To.m J.XAUEL. AU3C News made several attents to interview Governor Thom-
son, He declined.

LAWRENCE BLAKE. Each time that this is disseminated to another level of
government, it weakens. the overall confidentiality of the information.

Tor JARRIaL. At the Federal. level, tax returns are disseminated widely to
such, agencies as the Post Office Department and the Railroad Retirement
Board.

Under one Presidential executive order. the income tax returns of three million
farmers were to be given to the Department of Agriculture. After Congressional
protests, the order wnas rescinded.

DONALD ALEXANDER. We're troubled by some of the things that have occurred
in the past iji connection with Federal returns and Federal return information
being given to as many people for as many purposes as it is today.

Representative JERxa Lirrox. The IRS is therp to do what we all thought it
was there to do all along and that's to collect taxes to run our country, and, not
to collect Information on the private citizens of this country.

Tom JARRIEL. Our next area-IRS information gathering. This safe on the
sixth floor of the IRS building in Washington contain- files of the now dis-
banded Sneclal. ServJce Staff of IRS. It wasformed in 1960 to gather Intelligence
on "dissidents" and "extremists." The sate now contains files on eight thousand
Individuals and, three, t.fhiisand orgajflzationst The intelligence was gathered
from amongst others the FBI, the Justice Department, and, in some cases, simply
newspaper clippings.
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RanIdolph Thrower was IRS Commissioner when the Special Service Staff
was formed.

RANDWPHi TjiowFs. One of the responsibilities, and it was a sensitive respon-
sibility, was to assure the fact that exempt organizations were not engaging in
political campaign activities or in substantial legislative activities.

ToN JARRiEI. ARC News gained access to the list of names of the eight thous.
and persons and three thousand organizations contained in the Special Service
Staff ilhs. These files, it should be remembered, were compiled on "dissidents"
and " extremists."

AN ,,oUxcE. Among the names and organizations are ... Sherman Adams...
Kareein Abdul Jabaar, listed as Lew Alcindor ... Jose Jiminez... Connie Stevens
. . . Julie Anidrews... Tony Randall ... Elizabeth Taylor . . Mrs. Burt Lan-
caster...

Frieinds of the FBI . .. The National Organization for Women ... The Amer-
ican Conservative Union... The United Jewish Appeal... The American Jewish
Committee... The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights... Common Cause... The
American LAbrary Association.

BRI' HuM f. Can you think of any reason why their names would turn up as
files of the Special Service Staff document?

RANDor.Pr TryRowERi. It would tax my imagination.
P.UyL ALT.fFYVR. What safeguards are there in the future to insure that such

collection will never take place again?
DON'ALD ALEXANDER. I think the integrity and understanding and views of the

people in charge of the Internal Revenue Service.
Tor JARRIE.L. While the Special Service Staff has been disbanded and Com-

nitssioner Alexander has promised to destroy the 555 files. question,, have
recently arisen about another group formed within IRS, again in 1960. It
is the Intelligence Gathering and Retrieval System.

DoN.n AT.FxANDi,. That's a system in our Intelligence Division to acquire
and store information with respect to our present and potential targets of
criminal investigations.

AR to the scope of the system itself, I'm sure that there were at least several
hundred thou.zand names on the system in total.

To.%t J.%awiE. On Janti'ry 22nd, IRS ordered all information gathering
by IGRS stopped until further notice.

Within the last week, a Miami woman charged that she had been recruited
by IRS in 172 to gain information on the sox lives and drinking habits of many
prominent Florida residents. IRS is investigating the matter.

Another woman, ElizPbeth Bettner, this week told ABC News that she was
recruited in Miami by IRS Intelligence to gather information on Florida politi-
cal fluvires. One person she vas investigating-a man whom she ran against
for public office.

LEMr TcicER. Did you continue to investigate him while you campaigned
against him ?

ELIZABETH BETTNER. Yes.
LEMf Tucq'ER. Did you continue to investigate him . . .
E.IZ.IETH Bm-rNM. I was one of mnny investigating him.
LuNt T'UcKER. Did you continue to investigate him after you lost to him?
ELIZ.\PET11 BETTNER. Yes, I did.
LFV TUcI(Eu. Does that sort of thing cause you any moral doubts?
I1LIZAPETI BETTrNFR. No, because the gentleman's no longer in office.
LF:. TucxmE. But you had two chances at him ?
E.TZABF.TIr PETTNEII. Well. the gentleman was questioned by grand Juries.

He was under investigation. As a matter of fact I believe he is still under
Investigation.

ANoN 'ca. Document: 1Whis is an IRS Sensitive Case Report which ABC
News obtained. The report concerns Rabbi Emanuel Rose of Partland, Oregon.
lie wam listed as A' "sensitive case" because of his-quote-"prominence .
In the community" . . . end quote.

TOMI JAHRTEL. The Sensitive Case List begun in the 1950's was compiled by
IRS to alert top officials and the White House when a case involving a )romi-
nent pf 'rson was apt to attract public attention.

Commissioner Alexander suspended the Sengitive Case List last November,
but in hiN directive he said-quote---"ileld offices should keep appropriate
management levels advised" . . . end quote.

PAUL ALT.1Y RYR. That sounds as if everything has changed, nothing has
changed.

to
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DONATI) ALEXANDER. Well a lot of things have changed.
The sensitive case system itself is out. We need to know and exercise the re-

sponsibilities in the national office, things that are of major importance to tax
administration that are happening in the field.

PAUL ALTMEYEB. Well, does the .ensitive case system have a new name
or.**

DONAL.D ALEXANDER. No, there Isn't any sensitive case system.
We've gotten rid of the thing: saved an awful lot of paper and an awful

lot of work. The system we have now. or lack of system, doesn't involve in-
dividual people, important, sensitive, significant, or otherwise. It does involve
actions which are important to tax administration.

PAUL ALTMEYER. I'm sorry, but I don't follow. Does it still involve individuals
DONALD ALEXANDER. The collections of individuals, yes. Individuals because of

who they are. no.
TOM JARRIEL. The Special Service Staff. IGRS, and the Sensitive Case 1,i4t.

These have been but three of IRSV Infoonation gathering activities. Next. we'll
examine the political use to which some of this information has been put.

PART FOUR

ANNOUNCER. Docemnt: From a transcript of a March 13, 1973 meeting be-
tween former President Nixon and John Dean ...

PRESIDENT. "Do you need any IRS . . . unintelligible . . . stuff?"
DEAN. "No, we have a couple of sources over there I can go to. We can rot

right in and get what we need."
Tom JARRIEm. The final area we examine-White House pressures upon IRS.
There is a very real temptation on the part of any administration to u~e tax

returns and the awesome power of IRS for its own political purposes.
ABC News has obtained confidential memos from the Kennedy adniuistra-

tion-correspondence between the White House, the Justice Department, and thn
IRS Commissioner Mortimer Caplin.

ANNOUNCER. Document: From one of the confidential memos :-quote-".t the
suggestion of the Attorney General the Revenue S.rvice revieved its e.ivitie.
on the tax exempt status of extremist organizations."

Tom JARRIEL. The memos show White House and Justice Department pressure
for a widespread campaign to examine the tax exempt state aq of so-called ex-
tremist organizations. The overwhelming majority of the organizations examined
were conservative.

BRIT Hx UME. Do on insider such out.ide pressure on the Service to he prolpr?
MORTIMER CAPIV. Any time that we got any sort of outside pressure, and I

would say that it was minimal, we are concerned.
ToM JARRIEL. Mortimer Caplin. former IRS Commissioner under Pressident

Kennedy.
MORTIMER CAPLIN. NOW it is my recollection that the President at that time

had been disturbed by certain right wing organizations. At the same time when thp
request came to the Revenue Service. we realized Immediately that we could
not engage in any one-sided investigation of Ideological organiz_&tfons.

PAUL ALTmF.TER. Really, during the Kennedy years. wasn't the focal point right-
-wing organizations?

MORTIMER CAPLIN. Let me say this, we felt that it was not proper in dis-
charging our responsibilities to look just into one segment. We had found that
the history of the prior administration had been heavily geared towards left-
wing organizations.

ToM JARRIEL. Perhaps at no time in its history has IRS been under more
White House pressure than during the Nixon years. The Special Prosecutor's
Office Is still investigating if anyone in IRS buckled under that pressure.

In addition to Donald Alexander two other men served as IRS Commissioner
during the Nixon years.

The first was Randolph Thrower.
RANDOLPH ThROWER. T thomlit tt'i,: effnrt to pniticize the TRIS n4 I n-

praised It could have the effect of damaging the President greatly and his admin-
istration, certainly reflecting upon the IRS and the revenue system.

Tom JARRIEL. Thrower was succeeded by Johnnie Walters. -

.TOHNNI, WALTERS [formerly IRS Commissioneri. It can be argued that we
might have made some mistakes but I don't think we made any scandalous
mistakes.
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ToM JARRim. Boston ... Attorney Lawrence Goldberg was being considered
for an appointment to the Committee to Re-elect the President. Watergate execu-
tive session testimony by then White House aide Jack Caulfield, documents that
he obtained parts of Goldberg's tax returns for 1968 through 1970.

LAWRENCE GOLDBERG. He was specifically asked who gave him the information
on my financial status. And his answer was--quote--"I asked Mr. Acree to pro-
vide information on Mr. Goldberg's financial status." And then in another ques-
tion later this was reiterated where the question was "And that was provided
to you by Mr. Acree, is that correct?" Mr. Caulfield answered, "That is correct."

ToM JARaIEL. Former White House aide Caulfield declined an-invitation to
appear on this report.

The Mr. Acree to whom Mr. Caulfield referred In his testimony Is Vernon
"Mike" Acree, former IRS Assistant Commissioner for Inspection. He Is currently
the United States Commissioner of Customs.

Acree and his attorney spoke with ABC News off camera. Acree let us take
silent pictures of him.

Acree says he has no recollection of Goldberg---quote--"as being the subject
of a request by Mr. Caulfield for a check."--end quote.

LAWRENCE GOLDBERG. I have made some Informal inquiries and I have been
told that there is no civil remedy.

ToM JARRIEL. Acree acknowledges that he made between twelve to fifteen
name checks for Caulfield at the White House because Caulfield was an agent
of the President.

But an extensive examination by ABC News of the IRS Manual shows this
was outside Acree's jurisdiction. Acree concedes that he made no such name
checks for anyone in the White House in the three previous administrations in
which he had served.

MORTIMER CAPLIN. I would have expected that if there was any inquiry from
the White House that the then Assistant Commissioner, who was Mike Aeree
would have contacted me. I would have-been greatly disappointed If he didn't.

And I think ultimately I would have been disturbed.
To'M JARRIEL. Acree also concedes that the name checks he made during the

Nixon administration were done without the authorization or knowielege of
either of the Commissioners under whom he served.

BRIT HUME. Were you aware that he was making such name checks, especially
for Jack Caulfield at the White House?

RANDOLPH THROWER. No, I would have been shocked to have learned that that
was going on without my being advised and I think I would have been disin°
lined to acquiesce in that.

BRIT HUME. I wonder if he did so with your permission or with your aware-
ness?

JOB NINIE WALTERS. I was not aware of that.
ToM JARRIEL. Acree told ABC News he never asked permission to transmit

IRS information to the Wite House because lie considered it-quote--"a pro
forma piece of business."-end quote.

This Federal Court decided in one tax case that there was political pressure.
The case involved the Center on Corporate Responsibility, a group examining

big business abuses.
Susan Gross was a director of the Center on Corporate Responsibility. When

the Center applied for a tax exemption, IRS held the case for more than two
years. The Center went to court. IRS then denied the exemption. Judge Charles
Richey of the U.S. District Court ruled In favor of the Center. writing. "'The
inference of political intervention has been unmistakenly raised."

SUSAN GROSS. le found that the procedures whereby our application had been
denied, were. indeed, extraordinary. That the application had, in fact. been
approved by all of the regular review, career review panels within the Service,
and it was not until our application was turned over to Barth that there was
any, anything negative done about it.

To~m JARRIEL. Roger Barth served as both an assistant to the Commissioner
and Deputy Chief Counsel of IRS.

Barth was an advance man for Julie and Tricia Nixon in the 1968 campaign.
ABC News has learned of two of Barth's refernces for the IRS Job.

PAUL ALTMEYER. Were Julie and David Eisenhower references for you?
ROGER BARTH. I believe I did use them as reference, yes, because I did know

them.
Tom JARRIEL. Randolph Thrower appointed Barth.
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Hltcr HI.rF.;. Was this a factor in your decision?
RADOIrH TnHowinR, It was t'eported to me thathe had been very ,effective in

their travels about the country; had -some responsibility .in the arrangements.
Of nurse, this -spoke well for him.

BRIT HUME. Were you authorized by either of the Commissioners that you
served under" to furnish the White I-louse with income tax return information
or with information from'the Sensitive 'Case List?

ROoTM. BARTh. Yes. Part of my -technical Job description was to serve as the
Commissioner's pemonal liaison with 'Other departments, 'and agencies and
Congress, and this woifld Include the White lHnuoe.

BRaIT Hu-m. Did you authorize Roger Barth to furnish the White House in-
formation from Individual tax returns?

RANDOLPH 'TmHROWH. Oh, no, no.
BRIT lWumE. Did you authorize Roger Batth to furnish the White-House In-

formation Yfrom thesensitive Case reports?
RANDOLPH THROWER. There would be no occasion, and so far as 1 know or

recall, no authohrIz'tlon ,for Roger t3arth to ,communicate any of this informa-
tion directly, and I have no information that he did.

BRIT ISM, 'Did he everi-seek :your.approval~for such activity?
JoINNE WALTERS. NO.
Tom JA1i arta. 'lonkomikoma. New York . . . Robert Greene of the newspaper

"Newsday," headed .;n navetigatve news team that did a series on the'buslness
activities of Bebe Rebozo. Greene was later audited.

Greene's ease s o*ne of the most intriguing XBC NeWS encountered in its
inve-tigation.

First, because .of the 'nature of the audit; fecon4, because of the quality of
a Congressional Investigation ; and third, because of something -called a "squeal"
or anonymous letter to IRS whichean trIgger an audit.

ROBERT GREE,'E. Caulfield indicated in his testimony that he and Acree worked
out a situation whereby an anonymous letter would be dropped i nto the IRS
file containing allegations of one sort or another about me and my income, and
that this would almost automatically initiate an audit by the IRS.

ANovuNoR. Doeument: From the Watergate executive session testimony of
former White House aide Jack Caulfield-quote----"Mr. Acree led me to believe
that an anon.ymovs letter did go out in a fashion where it would not be considered
illezal."-end quote.

ToM% .TAIRTm. Acree maintains that be once had a general discussion with
CaulftAld t egardlng how IRS :a~dit procedures were initiated. Acree told ABC
News about the Greene case. Quote-"Did I write a letter, no. Did I ever ask
anyone to-write a letter, no."--end quote.

We asked former IRS Deputy Chief Counsel Roger Barth about anonymous
or "squeal" letters.

Burr H-UME. Mr. Barth, what is a "squeal"?
ROGER BARTHT. A noise that a tire makes laughsl. That's the only squeal I

know of.
PA., ALTMEYER. It's an anonymous letter...
ROGER BARtTH. Oh, oh . . . then you would be referring to the matters that

came up during the Watergate investigation as to how one would go bout
instigating an 'audit of somebody; you'd write an anonymous letter. Any, any
citizeri can do that who's got ten cents.

PAVt, ALTIMEYER. Are there safegMnards right now that can prevent an IRS
employee from generating a "squeal" letter himself?

RGER ~BARTH. I would say no more than there are safeguards against an
ordinary citizen dropping a letter in the mail. Theoretically, that is correct.

Anybody can mall a letter into the IlS about anybody, saying what they want.
Tost JARRIEL. Obviously, an -IRSe-nployee with detailed knowledge of an indi-

vidnal case could write the type of anonymous letter which would trigger an
audit.

FRANc IS BPROMEISTER former IRS inqpectorl. There were two different occa-
sions on which I employed wbat you call "squeal" letters.

Tom JARRIEL. Former .IRS Inspector Francis Bei-metster described how he
employed "squeal" letters while he was with the Service. He used the "Isqueal"
letter to protect a confidential :source. ie describes it as a proper investigative
tool.

FRANCIS BEROMEIRTER. As a result of this corresnondence, which was addressed
to the District Director here in Philadelphia, an audit ensued.
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PAUL ALTMEYma. Who wrote that letter?
FRANcIS BEEGMEISTER. Actually, another Inspector and mylf-fa-.Wiored it. The

letter itself was written by the secretary of the Regional Inspector here in
Philadelphia, Mr. Emanuel Shuster,. She actually wrote the letter.

PAUL ALrMi.yFn. Why did she write it?
FANcis BEaOMEISTrR. We requested her to write it. We wanted the letter in

the hand of a woman so that it would appear more authentic as far as the district
was concerned.

PAUL ALTMEYrER. Now. you were an upright revenue officer who used this as
an Investigatory tool. Would it be possible for some unscrupulous person within
IRS simply to sit down and write a letter about any taxpayer?

FRANcIs BERGNEISTER. I can't appreciate that what you are saying is not a
real possibility. Why not? Certainly. Anybody could do it. You could do it today
I could do it today; anybody could do it.

BRIT lUME. Did your investigation show whether or not there was a "squeal"
in the Greene case?

)oNALJ AIEXANDE. I don't recall.
ROBERT GaEzm.. When the story of my audit broke, the initial IRS reaction

was that that was a New York State audit; don't blame us. However, the State
of New York replied, and this is factually so. that every year routinely the
Federal government sends over approximately twenty-thouqand Federal income
tax returns to the New York State Department of Taxation and asks them to
audit those returns for the Federal government.

ToM-N, JARRIEL. The returns are audited under the IRS Federal-State Exelange
program. Commenting on the Greene case, the director of that program said. if
"unscrupulous" officials within IRS "had been willing to violate the law." they
could have gotten New York State to conduct the audit without the state officials
knowing the real motive.

BRIT IIUMEt,. ias IRS ever conducted an Investigation to determine whether
Bob Greene was audited illegally?

DONAL) ALEXANDER. The IRS conducted an investigation, and more important,
the .Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Servie,. conducted an investzltion.

Tom .IARRim. The Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation has the
fiction, of overseeing IRS practices and procedures. The Committee's counsel
telephoned Grneim.

ROBERT GREENE. I was called by the counsel to the Committee who opened up
his conversation with the remark "I understand you're complaining about beipg
audited." I carefully pointed out to him that I hadn't made any complaint. That
Mr. Dean and Mr. Caulfield testified before the United States Senate that from
the White House they had initiated an audit of me. and that I had been audited.
Ue wanted to lnow if I had any other proof. I said. "No, no other proof than i the
sworn tesimony of the Counsel to the President and his as,.istanit. Anl tle fact
that I was audited." There wag no question about the fact that I was au+dited.

DONALD ALEXANDER. I'd like to read you something from the Joint Committee
Report. "'Tlie sfaff had talked to Mr. Greene, the New York revenue agcnt who
audited (G'reene's state return and other people In the New York State Department
of Taxation. anti as a result believes that his audit by New York State was un-
related to lis being classified as a White House enemy." Our investigation showed
the same thing.

ROBERT GREENE. As a person who does inivestigations myself. I wouldn't say that
that's the most complete investigation I ever saw.

We're citizens. Our recourse under this is very small. If government chooses to
abuse its power there is very little, as far as.I'm concerned, that you can do about
it.

Toxi JARRIm. The Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, the watch-
dog of IRS, has never held a hearing on IRS practices or procedures.

DONALD ALEXANDER. What I hone will be the case In the future which will be
Congressional oversight on a regular basis.

PAUL ALTMEYER. Is that badly needed?
DO NAi) ALEXANnER. It certainly Is. It's badly needed.
TOM ,TARRTIEL. We share Commissioner Alexander's view.
Congress has not been doinJts .ob in the vital area of overseeing the activi-

ties of the Internal Revenue Service.
Two new subcommittees have been formed In the house and Senate. They have

a definite Job cut out for them.
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The last major investigation of IRS by the Congress took place more than
twenty years ago. Since then Congress has let its oversight function slip and slip
badly.

Somehow the political pressures placed upon IRS during the Nixon years
got lost in the larger Watergate story. While the Special Prosecutor's office is
still investigating those pressures, Congress again has been lax In pursuing a
vigorous examination into those matters.

When we began working on this report, we assumed, as I guess most of us do,
that our income tax return is a confidential matter. As we've seen it is not.

Congress now has bills before it designed to tighten up the confidentiality of
our tax returns and the easy access to them. Legislation is badly needed in this
area.

The seizure powers of IRS were given by the Congress for legitimate reasons.
Those powers are awesome, and as we've seen, they can be abused. Clearly, the-
Congress has to review how IRS is using those powers.

Wv began this report by saying that our voluntary tax system is a good one and
we'd like to re-emphasize that point. But what we have examined in the last
hour are questions of power and they are questions that demand some answers
by Congress.

This is Tom Jarriel.
Good night.
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FuLL TKXT
A\.NouN.CER. NBC News presents Many Unhappy Returns, a report on your

taxes, by David Brinkley.
(omEDrAN. Section 72B. Gross income does not include that part of any amount

received as an annuity under an annuity, endowment or life insurance contract,
which bears the same ratio to such amount as the investment In the contract as
of the annuity's starting date bears to the expected return under the contract as
of such (late this sub-section shall not apply to any amount to which sub-section
D small one relating to certain employee annuities applies.

DAVID BRINYLEY. While there must be a way to tax the American people fairly
and decently V'ashington has not found It, and in fact has spent very little time
looking for it. People of middle and lower incomes are forced to hand over money
they need for their own families and beyond that if the people's basic legal rights
remain intact. In practice they are often violated. The tax collectors have a tre-
mondous and excessive power and it can be abused.

Instead of a fair and reasonable tax law Congress and the Internal Revenue
Service have created a paper blizzard of laws. rules, regulations, orders. Interpre-
tations, opinions, each with a long list of exceptions and exceptions to the excep-
tion. There are miles of paper densely printed In bad English, nobody can under-
stand. One of our great jurists, the late Judge Learned Hand, said the language
of the tax rules is like a lot of bugs running around a page.

In other areas, the courts will throw out cases based on law too va]Rue to be
underqtnod but in tax laws this rule of common sense does not apply and citizens
are required to obey it even If they cannot understand what it means. And then,
to pay the penalty If it is later decided they are wrong.
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Historically the American people have been willing to put up with almost any-
thing If persuaded it was their patriotic duty. When the tax system as it is now,
known began in World War Two they were persuaded, as heard In the quaint
rhetoric of the old movie theatre newsreels.

NARRATOR. More planes to write final peace and freedom In the skies. Give your
hell. Back the attack in remembrance-of Bataan.

NARRATOR. Speaker Rayburn administers the oath and Congress is officially.
open. Immediate issues for debate are reduction of non-essential government
spending, the rationing program, and the Income tax plan of New York banker
and department store treasurer, Beardsley Rummel.

BEARDSLEY RUMMEL. With the new legislative year, a new opportunity is pre-
,eated to correct an old defect in our Income tax procedure.

INTRviEwER. Mr. Rummel, how would the individual taxpayer benefit?
RUMMEL. Each of us will be better able to meet the present and to attack the

future if we are paid up in our income tax and being out of income tax debt we
can pay as we go out of what we earn.

N'ARRATOR. March 15th is the big day for filing tax returns, but March 15th Is
the last day to file. You remember last year's tax line? These were long lines, but
this year's will be longer if you wait until the last minute. About 50 million people,
will file returns this year.

BRINKLEY. What was called a victory tax continued, of course, long after the,
victory was won, most of it continues now. But after the war the U.S. did acquire
huge and expensive new responsibilities around the world and they had to be
paid for.

The American people paid willingly as no people ever had before pr have since.
But government. not unlike individuals, Is brilliantly creative in finding or

inventing some urgent need for every dime that can be collected while always
demanding more. Iii 30 years of practice the methods of extracting money from
working people have been polished nnd honed and raised to the level of pop
art, sending tax collectors, their hands out, into every small crevice of American
life.

Watt-rmen on the Chesapeake Bay have been digging oysters since the 17th
('cntury. ovvr ti centuries tdevelopling their own ways of working. They make
a living but nobody here gets ri,,h and this ancient picturesque trade has gone
its .wn way until now. A boat owner took out with hin each day a stern mnii
to help. Stern nen moved a! freelancers from boat to boat and the deal was
they got a percentage of the catch which they sold. They were paid In oysters,
n ,t cash. But no more. Now Internal Revenue claims stern men are employees
and denmands the waterje collect ineomi and social security taxes. do the
figuring. keep the records and the papers. and send the m money to Washington.

Even if they are employees, which is at least debatable, it is all a little
bewildering to a rural people who can dig oysters but who can barely deal with
government form,,, papers and ambiguous rules.

Now. when they might have been out digging they're having meetings trying
to s-e how to deal with this.

MA\. Whe0 fin going to work I have to carry a gas meter. Make sure if
you're ',,ing to deduct your mileage for both ways that you bring something
back in that truck even if it's just an empty gasoline can.

WOMAN. That's right.
MAN. If you're driving dowv'n to the boat to go to work, or driving back to the

boat coming home from work, that Is not a deductihle expense of itself unless
you're hauling something, unless you're transporting tools or equipment or
sulimles. I don't think ayh)ody's got a proilein with that, huh?

.I.kx. When you work for 20. 25 years this way it's
MAN . It's a hard job

IAN. It's a hard . )-to break it aidi in one sense they're asking us to turn
against your f-if-imd.

MAx. They don't want anymore self employed people anymore: you've got
to work for somebly else. You can't lbe self employed. You've got to work
for somebody else.

MAN. We go down here tomorrow nnrning and go to work. 'My boat won't
start or yumrs won't start you can't hardly say. well, come on. go with me today
tn keep yon from losing a day's work or me from losing a day's work, because
if yon do this then you've got to turn around and file a damn tax number, you
got to do this. that. and the other for to carry a friend for one day to keep
him from ln-'ig a C&%y's work.
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MAN. It's costing you money to do a friend a favor.
YA'N. That's right. You can't even he a friend to a man anymore.
MA". I broke down and my boat was on the railway, I didn't have no way to

work, so I had to go with. somebody else. But we kept track of what we made
and we filed our taxes on it and I can't see where it's no different doing it that

MAN. And when this thing came out I had to tell the-man that he could no
longer work with -us. Don't you know I lost that friendship and we've been
friends for nearly W years.

BRINKI.I:Y. NOW the stern men are unemployed, some are on welfare, the
harvest of oysters is down, the prices are up, and they )Iame It on the IRS.

No doubt Internal Revenue in ruling here conforms to the law as it chooses
to redid it and it sees. lt&lf as doing its duty and following the law laid down
by Congress, but It's one of many small but vivid examples of how in 30 years
we hrove expAndled this laying of taxes from a routine necessity to a way of
life. A way of life in which every aspect of working for a living, regardless
o, how anelent and settled, all of it must give way to the deinards of the IRS
rules, and fqrmns, and tM demands of it, computer.

The American people were never asked if that was what they wanted and
increasing numbers of them now complain they don't.

* * *-- * * *

MAN. Section 1M3B insured living expenses sub section A.
COMEDIAN. Section 123B insured living expenses, sub section A shall apply

to amounts received by the taxpayer for limited expenses incurred during any
period only to the extent of the amounts received do not exceed the aniounts
by which one the actual living expenses incurred during such period for him-
se-lf and members of his household resulting from the loss of use or occupancy
of their residence, exceeds to the normal living expenses which would have
been incurred for himself and members of his household during such period.

BmRINKLEY. Lawrence Fox is a full time tax lawyer with a busy practice in
Washington trying to help a variety of clients find their way through the mazes
and minefields of the Federal tax rules.

Well, you work in this field professionally full time, you don't know everything
that Is In the code, do you?

LAWRENCE Fox. No.
BRINKLEY. You can't understand everything that is in the code, can you?
Fox. No.
BRINKLEY. And you can't explain it to your clients, can you?
Fox. No, which disappoints your clients sometimes.
BINKLPY. What do you think the answer is, a huge bonfire?
Fox. I think a huge bonfire would be good.
P,BITNKLEY. Do you understand it all?
Fox. No, I don't understand it all. I'm very fond of Chinese puzzles and that's

probably the reason I went into tax law in the first place. But it is a major under-
taking to try to comprehend sections 341E of the Internal Revenue Code. It goes
on for a couple of pages uninterrupted by such things as periods or capital let-
ters. And it almost defies a human understanding.

BRINKLEY. Is it fair to force people on threat of prison to obey a law that no
layman and few tax lawyers. if any, can understand? Is it fair to force people to
hire and pay professional help to figure their taxes, and then if the professional
help is Incompetent or careless, as sometimes it is, the taxpayer is still personally
liable?

It is true, of course, that Internal Revenue offers free advice and help In pre-
paring tax returns up to a point, but a common complaint is that the temporary
part time help assigned to this work is poorly trained, giving answers that cannot
be relied on.

Three years ago, the Wall Street Journal took the svame set of figures to five
IRS offices In five different cities and got five quite different answers. Not only
that, if Internal Revenue itself figures your tax for you there is no guarantee
even that will stand up. It can and does come back later, audit returns its own
people computed, refuse to accept its own figures and demand more tax plus
interest. It says this happens because of the pressure of work and lack of time.
]But whatever the reason It happens and the taxpayer is victimized by his own
government again.

Nevertheless, the American people with a remarkable docility that other gov-
ernments might envy continue to pay. Commissioner Alexander.
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Commissioner ALEXANDE. This year we're getting more returns earlier from
more people than ever before. Maybe part of that's due to the recession that we're

in. People are out of work, want their refunds, and were getting the refunds out
to then faster than we ever did before. But we're finding that these are good
returns, that people are doing their job very conscientiously. 6ur they're looking
for every deduction, exemption and credit they're entitled to and they darn well
should, but they're reporting their income well. We don't see a taxpayer revolt this
year. We think generally people comply with our tax system very well.

BRIENKLEY. Is it fair to load on the American people a lxw so complex that al-
iot-r1i obody can understand it, forcing them to hire professional help to deal
with it, and then if the professional help turns out to be incompetent the tax-
payer's still at fault, still must be responsible. Does that seem fair to you?

ALEXANDEIP. That's a loaded question. Let's take the first part of it, the com-
plexity of the law. This agency and I are surely in favor of simplifying the law.
We think that basic simplification is necessary to have a better tax system in the
future than the one we have now. Now a lot of these complexities in the code and
a desire to do equity, a desire to draw fine distinctions between A and B and then
I have a code that recognizes and takes in effect these distinctions. But limita-
tions get In-geafted onto general rules and then exceptions to the limitations, then
limitations upon the exceptions to the limitations, and by the time we end up
we've got something too complicated for people to find their way through. So we
need basic simplification.

It we have a simplified law for the ordinary taxpayer. then the ordinary tax-
payer will be able to comply with his or her responsibilities without paying some-
one for that privilege.

BRINKLEY. And beyond the complexity, there is the sheer staggering amount of
money taken from working people who particularly now may need it more than
Washington does.

Claude Cogar has been a baggage handler for United Airlines in Washington
for S y!arent through high school but no further, vorks hard indoors and
out, in good weather and bad, and last year lie made $14,500, slightly above the
average American income. With three children and a small house in a remote,
inexpensive suburb of Washington called Dale City, lie and his wife barely
get by.

CLAU E COGAR. A year or so ago we were saving money. Last year we could
afford to trade our car, our old wagon in for another wagon. It's not a new one
but we coult trade it im. If something would happen to that car right now and
I'd have to trade it and I couldn't afford a regular size car and have to go to a
sub compact.

Mrs. ('oGAe. Our need is just-our food bill has gone way, way up. We've made
more this last year than we've ever made before and we don't seem to have near-
ly as much to show for it. We haven't been able to save very much money and
when I go through my check receipts all I see is bills, bills, bills, bills, bills. And
I used to see shoes and suits and travel expenses, and now we just see doctor bills,
gas bills, electric bills, oil bills, and it just seems like his whole paycheck has gone
on food. Food Is a very big-Itemn right now.

I see where rates has gone up so much, and the gas rate, and the electricity and
all those things has gone up so much also. I guess the taxes went right along
with them. If we could just get one full paycheck every other month or one a
year. even, that wnuld be nice. you know, just one time. If they would declare
that the month of June you have to pay no taxes. It would be wonderful.

BRI KLEY. Last month the Cogar, saving the cost of hiring somebody to do
it for them, sat down to figure their taxes.

Mrs. COGAR. Okay. I don't think we're going to be able to pick up any doctor's
expenses this year.

CoGAR. That's what you a'y every year. Might ag well organize this mess.
M's. COGAR. We don't have any extra deductions this year. The extra baby.
Cou.k. Don't really need another deduction like that right now.
BRUNKLEXY. It turned out that if Ie gets the refunds be expect, Cogar will pay

,1.048 in Federal income tax, plus state taxes, plus Social Security, $2,428 in
all. or about $47 a week every week, or 1t7% of all he makes, plus of course other
taxes, gasoline, property, sales and so on and on.

Mrs. COGAR. Your tax form got smaller this year. Look how small it is.
COGAR. The tax bills are smaller.
BaRINKLEY. A question, perhaps rhetorical and the answer will not be found

In the tax laws but In the basic, social political philosophy of government in
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the United States. Is the tax system based, as claimed, on ability to pay or on
ability to collect?

As he looks over the rules, the taxpayer finds one sour little joker after an-
other. If he sells the house he lives in at a loss, It is his; if he makes a profit they
tax it, even if it is not a real profit but only Inflation. If a working person gets a
pay raise even if not big enough to keep him even with inflation he moves into
a higher tax bracket and has to pay more. If a person gives money to a college
to help educate other people's children it is deductible. If he pays money to a col-
lege to educate his own children it is not.

A married coulil' with one child. If the wife works they hesitate not one
second in taxing everything she earns. But there are many limitations on how
much, if any, she can deduct for paying a babysitter. Is all of this fair? Obviously
it is not.

COMEDIAN. Only amount received by such an individual as retirement income
as defined in sub section C and is limited by sub section D, but this credit shall
not exceed such tax reduced by the credit allowable under section 32 small 2 re-
lated to tax withheld at source on tax free covenant bonds section 33 related to
foreign tax credit and section 35 related to partially tax exempt Interest.

MAN. Section 6331 for much of the property or rights to the property either
real or personal as may be necessary to satisfy the unpaid balance of assessment
set forth herein together with additions provided by law including B

MAN. What is It now?
MAN. $4,992.
MAX. I want the exact amount. 11ow much have I paid you?
BRINKLEY. Here's the IRS in action seizing a man's business because it said

lie failed to keep his agreement to pay up his back taxes.
MAN. And you're going to seize this place for $4900 and I had worked-and

nobody can deny that I had to work since the 21st of October to pay you off.
Am I right, Mr. Kent?
BRINKLEY. Six weeks ago the Supreme Court ruled Internal Revenue iad le

right to search private bank records any time, *even when it had no evidence
of any crime and no knowledge of who committed it if there was one. The Court
said, quote, We recognize the authority vested in tax collectors may be abused
as all power is subject to abuse, however the solution is not to restrict the author-
ity so as to undermine the efficacy of the tax system, unquote.

Well, the Constitution says the right of the citizens to be secure in their persolis.
houses and papers against unreasonable searches and seizures shall not be violated
and no warrants shall issue but upon probable cause, supported by oath or affirma-
tion, particularly describing the place to be searched and the person or thing to
be seized.

Well under this ruling a tax agent can 'arl with no warrant, no oath, no
affirmation, no probable cause and no description of the person or thing to be
seized. Power like that, as the Supreme Court said, can be abused.

John Norton owns and drives one truck in Seattle. Washington, does haulinm
jobs, makes very little money. lIe drives his truck alone and occasionally when
he arrives with a load he hires some local idler for a few minutes or an hour t(o
help him unload, pays him $5 or $10 in cash and leaves. Well fine. Until Internal
Revenue announced these people were his employees. He had to withhold income
tax and -Social Security and owed $2200. They seized his truck and put him ,lut
of business.

JOHN NORTON. They took the money I had in the bank out. then went to my
employer, garnisheed my wages and they sent me a Till for more years; then
th-2y come down with a lien, took my truck away from me, a truck that (.,ost
$34,000, said I owed them $1538, took the truck and put it up in an area that
belongs to the government, then went down to the bank and took out $15 and
some cents, $14 and some cents, about the last penny I had in the bank. Prior to
that they'd taken out of my savings account, closed it out. I only had $59 in
it. But the worst part of It all was this money went out when there wasn't a
thing to eat on, there wasn't-nothing. Nothing. Just flat out. Everything. It went.
And they had a $34,000 truck, which I think would have covered the $1500 lien.
And on top of it going to the bank to get th rest of it.

I guess they looked around to find out if I had anymore. Now I'd hire somebody
for an hour or two to help me unload or load part of a load. Hire a man wifth
a forklift to take something heavy off the truck and I'd pay him. The Internal
Revenue had said, Where Is the withholding tax and Social Security for these
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helpers? How can they be my employees? I never saw them before. I'll never see
them again. Don't even know their names. And when I make an agreement with
them to pay them so much to take this off, why that's it. And if I were ti take
Social Security and withholding tax from these people, I'm liable to get my lumps.

BRINKLEY. Eventually lie borrowed enough to pay them off to get his truck
back, though it appears that under the law he owed them nothing.

About a million times a year the IRS seizes money or property or both simply
on its own assertion that the money is owed. But it is legal. The public may find
and does find it to be harsi-,excessive and offensive but under the curiou-sly
generous and forgiving eyes of Congress and the Courts, the IRS has power that
in other law enforcement agencies would not be tolerated. Again, power like this
can be abused.

In Portland, Oregon, this was a big lumber mill, thriving, and employing 330
people. In a change of ownership, the new owners acquired a tax bill of about
2 million which they admitted, agreed to pay and IRS agreed to accept $3).O00
a month until it was paid. When about half was paid the mill had to move, asked
IRS if it could make smaller payments. After some bargaining, suddenly. with-
out notice tax agents seized the plant, closed it down, put it out of business and all
employees out of work. About 100 of then lost their pensions. All assets were
seized and sold. Now where the mill once stood is bare ground. The IRS got its
money but it took three years, whereas the mill had offered to pay it off in two
and a half years, and it got the money at the price of destroying a productive,
tax paying business and throwing 330 employees out of work. Elan Ellis was vice
president of the mill when it was seized.

ELAN ELLIS. It was completely by surprise and I was personally just flabber-
gasted. I couldn't believe it and it was something that I of course knew had
happened to someone else but it's never happened to me and we had always had
the advice that as long as we paid our tax bill, and according with the contract
that we had and had had for two or three years they wouldn't do anything.
Ve had a going company. We had plans for the future. We had plans to pay off

the remaining tax debt. And it was on a firm basis. And as a result a lot of people
lost Jobs. a lot of suppliers who were owed at thwt time were not paid and
they consequently didn't pay taxes on their debts. I just can't understand why
they did it, other than the fact that the head of the collection department here
just felt like that he should close It and take our receivables. We had about, I
believe, about 2 million dollars In the accounts receivable at that time.

And I remember at one of the meetings he said to me, that group of-when
I look at your statement and see two million dollars in receivables, to me that
looks like a big pile of dollar bills. And that's money that I can get. And that's
money that's due us. And he thought about it and-he maybe dreamed about that
two million dollars in receivables again and Just decided, well, we'll just go
after It.

BRINKLEY. Why would Internal Revenue do that? Close a plant, put people out
of work, when the taxes owed were being paid. Counting the payments to the
unemployed, the Income they did not earn and pay taxes on, and other losses,
the Fedfetl government must have come out of this deal with a net loss. We asked
Internal Revenue for its side in these two cases, the truck owner and the
lumber mill, and here's what they told us.

In the case of the truck driver, they said that simply was how they read
the law. Period. As for the lumber mill, the mill said without lower payments
it could not continue in business. IRS says it believes the mill would be liquidated
before the tax was paid and so they seized it. The mill said it still wanted to
bargain and had no plan to liquidate. Those are their two versions of the facts.

Another view on why IRS seems overly anxious to seize private property
comes from Stanley Proscott, who until he retired three years ago was the
collections agent for Internal Revenue in Ventura, California.

STANLEY PRoSCorT. My production record was up, down, the middle, on an
average it was pretty good, anl yet I was subjected to pressure. I was told you
don't use enough levies, you don't use enough seizures. And I said, well, is my
production that bad? No, but your production would be better if you did use these
measures. Which I didn't agree with and I didn't do.

One thing that is overlooked is that when you punish the taxpayer who is
usually the working member of the family, you're also punishing his wife and
his children, dependents. But that-you're not supposed to consider that.

BRINKLEY. Another explanation of the tax collector's aggressiveness often
heard is the charge that agents doing audits-are on a quota system. That is
if in doing audits they don't gegouge more money out of the taxpayers it looks
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bad on their record, they don't get promoted, and they may e en be fired. And
beyond that the agency does not have good results to show t'ie Congress the
next year when It goes asking for a higher budget. IRS says quotas are against
its policy and Commissioner Alexander issues firm orders never to use then. But
there is much evidence they are used anyway.

Vincent Connery, a former revenue agent, now president o' the Treasury
Employees Union, told Congress there was a quota system and here's what he
told us.

BRtINKLEY. Mr. Connery, are internal revenue agents under heavy pressure to
produce?

VINCENT CO..YERY. Yes, they are. Tly're unbelievably so.
B RINKLEY. What is the source of tis pressure? Where does it originate?
COTNNERY. The source of the pressure originates, as we see it, from top IRS

management in conjunction with their relationship with the Congress to justify
getting additional dollars. They make promises to the Congress, implied or other-
wise, that if they get so many dollars they will return so many dollars In un-
collected taxes.

BRINKLEY. What happens to an agent If he does -a number of audits and
doesn't bring In much money? If he decides the taxpayer has paid his fair share,
doesn't owe anymore and doesn't bring in any additional money? What happens
to him?

CONNERY. He became generally an ex-agent.
BUINKLEY. Many audits are brief and routine, done with normal courtesy and

no problem, but tax agents doing audits are pushed by their superiors to find
more money somehow when they feel their records need improvement so they
and the agency will look good and people will get promoted. In this, the agent
as well as the taxpayer is victimized. If the taxpayer in an audit feels like a hen
among foxes it Is easy to see why. The laws are so complex and tricky, appeals
and court fights so slow and expensive, most taxpayers cannot afford the time
and money to fight. And so when more tax is demanded, they just pay It.

Even if IRS is covered by all of the usual laws, it too often operates as If it
were not. An ordinary person caught in tijis trial) without the time, knowledge,
and money to fight for his rights effectively has lost them.

COMEDIAN. Section 6401C, abatements, credits and refunds. An amount paid as
tax shall not be considered not to constitute an overpayment totally by reason
of the fact that there was no tax liability in respect of which such amount was
paid.

WomA.. We're just ordinary taxpayers. We don't have any tax expertise, we're
not accountants, we're not ...

BRINKLEY. Most people can't afford the time and money to fight, but occasion-
ally one does anyway. For example, Phil and SuitLong of Seattle, Washington,
took IRS to court and forced it to make public a lot of its secret rules, documents
and procedures. Without them much of what is now known about its working
methods would not be known. Now they lecture about their findings on the subject
as here in a college classroom.

SuE LONG. Onme of the things that we tried to do to solve our own case, but it's
gotten much broader than that, is to find out what rules IRS is going by when
they audit the taxpayers, what procedures they were following. I mean how can
you make out the tax return unless you know what the rules are. Surprisingly,
you can make less than $10.000 and you file an itemized return, your chances of
audit are much higher than if you make more than $10,000 which Is a very inter-
esting anomaly, shall we say.

Also, depending on where you live in the country, your chances of audit may
be twice as high for the same kind of Income as someone who is someplace else,
just because that's the way IRS chooses to allocate its manpower.

And what the data shows is no matter what you look at,, it's Just tremendous
differentials; it makes a tremendous difference who you are, what your resources
are, and where you, happen to live, as to what your taxes are If you come in con-
tact with the Internal Revenue Service.

BRINKLEY. Don Clark, Omaha, Nebraska. is a traveling salesman of industrial
flooring. He is on the road living in motels most of the year, works hard and in
his best year made $20,000.

DoN CLARK. It's a salesman's axiom that you never have a bad call. If you
make a call where you're not successful in selling it puts you one step closer to
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the successful call that's going to result, but any time that's lost out of my terri-
tory is bound to affect my production. You have to make the calls.

BRINKLEY. He says Internal Revenue has audited him ten times for no reason
he can find and no reason they will tell him.

Mr. Clark, in these ten audits you have had, how much time would you guess
you have had to devote to them?

CLARK. There has to be an estimate because the only physical time I can
account for Is what I spent physically in their office across the desk from their
examiner. But I would think at least in the area of 50 or 60 days involved In the
ten audits altogether.

BRINKLEY. 50 to 60 days of your time and it has turned out to be a transfer of
$5 in taxes.

CLARK. Yes, In tax money, to the best of my knowledge there has been a net
differential in these ten audits encompassing approximately 20 years of time, a
net remittance of perhaps $5 on my part.

BRINKLEY. 60 hours work to get $5.
CLARK. 60 days.
BRINKLEY. I mean 60 days work to get $5.
CLARK. Yes.
BRINKLEY. I don't see how that could pay off, do you?
CLARK. No, I certainly don't. I don't think they're getting their money's worth

out of my audits.
MAN. What we've done to cure the problems of the Mr. Clarks of this country

Is provide for a turnoff in our computers. If there's a no change audit, in 1974,
then the computer will have built Into it that fact as well as the other factors
that led to the return being selected in the first place, the combination of numbers
on the return that the computer decides or warrants that return selection for
audit.

But the new fact will be built in, the fact of the no change audit, the computer
will turn off. It will say to the return of the Mr. Clarks in the future, don't audit
this one because this produced no change last year, forget it.

BRINKLEY. With so much paper to handle the IRS must rely on computers, and
In the case of Don Clark and others like him if the computer throws out his
return for audit year after year, even though nothing is never found wrong, the
bureaucratic routine is to obey the computer and to call him again. Always refus-
ing to tell him why. For a salesman It means loss of income. The tax agents are
paid for all of these hours and days, he is not.

Alexander says now, at least, they're trying to change this. One small tax
reform.

In the popular literature, tax reform usually means taking more from the rich
with the implication that if the rich paid more all others could pay less. Well if
anyone believes this view of how Washington works he Is naive. If Washington
took more from the rich it would take more from the rich, period. Beyond that
there are so few people in the very high brackets that if all income over $100,000
a year were taxed at a 100% it would bring in about 2% of the Federal budget.
Even if all of that were applied to reducing the tax rate, which-it would not be,
It would save the average taxpayer about $24 a year.

It is an obvious unfairness for any rich person to escape paying taxes, but in
fact very few of them do escape. A fraction of 1%. By the Treasury's figures the
average taxes paid in the higher brackets Is extremely high and so there is not
that much more to get. Talk of soaking the rich is politically popular and on
grounds of fairness and grounds of ideology may be pleasing to contemplate, but
there is very little money in it and for the rest of the taxpayers no real help.

Whatever reforms are made will have to be made by the House Ways and
Means Committee since it writes the tax laws, and now it has a new chairman,
Representative Al Ullman of Oregon.

Representative AL ULLMAN. We do need a major simplification. I've been look-
Ing at the problem for several years. And now that I'm the chairman I'm going to
be making some moves toward basic structural simplification of the Internal
Revenue Code, and this is a complicated capitalistic society. If we didn't have
the complications of so many types of business operations, so nany types of
investment operations, which are a key to the system, to making it work, then
we could have a flat tax on everyone but that's not really possible, and
therefore ...BRINKLEY. A poll tax, so much a person per year.

ULLMAN. Yes. You can't do it because that would almost bring the system to a
standstill and a free enterprise, capitalistic system has got n lot of faults, but it's

52-603-75-18
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the best thing compared to anything else and the only way you could make it
work is to recognize Its divesity in the tax code.

BRINKLEY. A basic reform widely discussed is this. Write down your adjusted
gross income. That is, every dollar of Income minus only what you spent to
bring it In. Your adjusted gross income with no deductions for interest, charities,
union dues or anything else. Take a percentage of that figure and that is your
tax. That would allow a tax form three lines long. No complexities, on huge
audit apparatus, no tedious records of bookkeeping, no arguments. And the
tax rates coull e cut just about in half with no loss to the government.

Joseph Peckman, an economist at the Brookings Institution and one of the
foremost scholars in this field, we asked himi about this kind of reform.

JOSEPH PECKMAN. There are various groups in society that tend to try to
protect their outward advantages, and these are not only groups with large
amounts of wealth, although the stock exchange, for example, will argue in
favor of capital gains preferential treatment, but there are also organizations,
for example, that will try to protect the special exemptions for the aged. The
real estate lobby will defend Itself not only on the ground that the national
interest requires additional construction of apartment houses but also on the
ground that any change in the tax laws might interfere with construction of tile
general owner occupied homes that we have in this country. Charitable organiza-
tions will object to modifying the charitable deductions. And so on down the line,

You would think that this would be an attractive program but I'm afraid that
ih practice when Congress gets to look at each one of these separately, they
don't find them attractive.

BRINKLEY. Mr. Peckman among others has discussed it. It is the idea of a
flat tax on gross income with no deductions whatsoever.

PECKMAN. No deductions whatsoever and that would permit a very low rate.
BRINKI.EY. Right, it would mean the tax rate could be cut approximately in

half.
PECKMAN. Sure as one expands the tax base necessarily a lower rate is

produced in the same aggregate.
BRINKLEY. What do you think of that?
PECKMAN. Standpoint of tax administration that would be a major step toward

simplifying the law so that the public could understand it better and we could
administer it better.

BRINKLEY. On that reform the expert opinion is not that it can't be done but
that it won't. Mainly, they say, because civic, charitable and religious organiza-
tions believe that if contributions to them were not deductible they would not
get as much. But deducting gifts saves only a fraction of it and perhaps their
fears are exaggerated.

In any case, that hardly seems a good enough reason to carry on the present
system, since essential as taxes are the way we collect them has become an
excessive, tiresome burden on the public's time, patience and sense of fairness.

Tax collectors have powers that no other law enforcement agency is allowed
to have and sometimes they are abused. If people feel they are forced to pay too
much on any reasonable scale of fairness, they are right. -

Mrs. KOGER. $13,000 and where did it all go?
BRINKLEY. Again, the example of Claude Koger, the baggage handler. Is there

anyone in Washington who needs his money more than lie does? If so, who is it?
Mrs. KOGEB. Aren't going to have much for charity to take off this year-

couldn't afford it, huh.
KOGER. Nope.
Mrs. KOGER. Every year I say wve're going to give more.
KOoGUR. 11mm, do not deduct. Federal So-ial Security tax, Federal exicse taxes

on your personal goods, or for transportation, telephone or gasoline. Fees for
hunting, dog license, car inspection, or driver's license. Taxes you pay for another
person, water taxes, or taxes on liquor, beer, wine, cigarettes and tobacco.

Mrs. KOGER. Actually, we can't take any of these taxes off.
KoG m. According to what this says, no.
Mrs. KoGER. Oh. my God. That's about $15. That's at least $35 there we can't

take off.
KOGER. Now, this goes someplace else. That goes -n another pile. Put that with

the W2 forms.
Mrs. KOOER. I did.
KoE-R. Okay, now the one I gave you for the house . . .
Mrs. KoGER. Here.
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KoGER. Put that with the separate file, because that's to be deducted. All those
that go with the W2 have to be added.

Mrs. KOGER. I sure don't have any charities.
KOOER. Would you quit complaining about the charities.
BRINKLEY. Sen. Montoya of New Mexico has had hearings on this and says

he is flooded with mail as he never was before. He has touched a raw, throbbing
public nerve. He will pursue it.

Another agency, the Administrative Conference of the United States, is
investigating and will report in a month or two. Polls, letters to Congress and
other evidence is that people feel they're abused and the evidence is they are.
Only Congress can stop it and it would be irresponsible of their government to
expect them to put up with this forever.

COMEDIAN. Section 273, items not deductible, amounts paid under the laws
of estate or territory the District of Columbia a possession of the United
States or a foreign country as income to the holder of a life or terminable inter-
(st acquired by it, bequest or inheritance shall not be reduced or diminished
by any deduction or breakage by whatever name called. In the. value of such
interest due to the lapse of time.

ELLIS. When I look at your statement and see two million dollars in receiv-
ables, to me that looks like a big pile of dollar bills and that's the money that's
due us.

ALEXANDER. Limitations get engrafted on the general rules and the exception
to the limitations then limitations upon the exception to the limitations.

PROSCOTT. I was subjected to pressure. I was told you don't use enough levies.
CLARK. And I had a $34,000 truck which I think would have covered that

$1500 lien.
Mrs. COGAR. If they would declare in the month of June you would have to

payno taxes it would l)e wonderful.
AxNOUNCEn. NBC News produced this program and Is responsible for its

contents.
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NATIONAL GRANGE,
Wlashington, D.C., May 7, 197-5.

lion. FLOYD K. HASKELL,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Administration of the Internal Recenue Code, (om-

mittee on Finance, U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRmAN: The National Grange, representing thousands of farm-

ers, rural residents, urban and suburban members, has a keen interest in the
U.S. Census of Agriculture. In fact, the Grange assumed a strong position against
the Administration when it advocated postponing the 1974 Census of Agriculture.

The Grange advocated the Census in 1974 becau.mse it was strongly believed that
agriculture needed up-dated statistics on the Invasion of agriculture by corpo-
rate conglomerates. Without this information we, as an o organization represent-
ing small to medium size farmers, would have no way of knowing the extent of
penetration by non-farm Interests into agricultural production.

The Grange in November of 1973 recognized the farmer's right of privacy re-
garding the examination of his income tax returns by agencies other than the
Internal Revenue Service. The delegate body adpoted the following resolution:

.FARMERS' INCOME TAx RETURNS

"Whereas, It has been proposed that the Department of Agriculture be per-
mitted to inspect farmers' income tax returns, and

"Whereas, we feel enough Information Is reported by farmers to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture through numerous agricultural statistical reports, and

"Whereas, we feel if one department is granted permission to inspect individ.
ual Income tax returns, other departments will follow in taking this liberty:
Now, therefore, be it

"Resolved, That the NationalQrange go on record opposing the examinationof farmers' Income tax returns by any other personnel than those associated with
the Internal Revenue Service."

However, after stating this position, we believe that the Census Bureau
should have access to Information regarding na nd address from the 1040
forms of the I.R.S.

We have representation on the Agriculture Advisory Comin tee to the Census
Bureau and In this capacity we support the position of the Bu In seeking
to maintain the availability of IRS information. Without such Info 3mation the
statistical gathering in the U.S. would not only be hampered but, If the service
was to be maintained, it would lead to duplicative cost by the Bureau In main-
taining accurate and adequate mailing lists.

We urge you and your committee to amend S. 199 to permit the Census Bureau
to maintain their access to the necessary information from 1040 forms of the IRS.

We would appreciate this letter being made a part of the hearing record on
5. 199.

Thank you.
Sincerely,

JoHi W, Scorr,
Master.

DEPARTMENT Or TAXATION,
OFFICE OF THE TAX CouMIssiONRa,

Columbus, Ohio, April ,8, 1975.
Senator ROBERT TAFT,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

D&&B SENATOR TArT: I am writing you to express my concerns regarding S.
190, presently in hearings before the Subcommittee on Administration of the
Internal Revenue Code. This bill, Introduced by Senator Weicker, et al., would
restrict the diseloure of federal income tax returns.

(275)
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Initially, let me state that I share the Senator's concern for the confidentiality
of a taxpayer's income tax return. The Ohio Department of Taxation has always
held and will continue to hold tax return information, state or federal, in the
strictest of confidence. I also can appreciate the fears expressed by Senator
Weicker.

However, the subject bill's attempt to insure the confidentiality of tax returns
results in severely narrowing the current exchange of information programs con-
ducted by the I.R.S. and the states, including Ohio. As you know, Ohio's personal
income tax is based 'pon federal adjusted gross income, and therefore, heavy
reliance is placed uponaccess to federal income tax data for any meaningful
compliance on this tax.

Specifically, the bill clearly authorizes state tax officials to inspect federal
tax returns, but is quite nebulous regarding the availability of magnetic tapes,
computer printouts, or other electronic reproductions of extracted tax data.
Whether general lists of Ohio citizens filing federal returns would be subject
to disclosure is in doubt under this bill.

In addition, the bill deletes current authorization to release tax data to munici-
pal governments levying income taxes. On their behalf, denial of access to area
taxpayers' names and addresses (not dollar income amounts) would void virtu-
ally their entire enforcement programs.

The bill also requires the I.R.S. to report quarterly to the Joint Committee on
Internal Revenue Taxation all tax returns furnished, to whom furnished, and
the date furnished. If such a reporting requirement applies to electronic repro-
ductions of tax data, like magnetic tapes containing thousands of names, then
such an administrative reporting burden will certainly result in narrow and de-
layed acceptances of requests by the states.

In conclusion, our citizens' rights to confidentiality must be weighed against
their rights to a fair system of taxation,-one where the tax burden is borne by
all. I feel hoth these desirable goals could be accomplished if the subject bill was
amended to be more specific in the areas I have indicated.

I would appreciate your support on this problem and your efforts to correct it.
Sincerely,

GERALD S. COLLINS,
Tax Commis&ioner.

HOLMES F. CROUCH,
Saratoga, Calif., May 8, 1975.

FEDERAL TAX RETURN PRIVACY AT TII PREPARER'S LEVEL--TmREE DANCERS

STATEMENT TO THE FINANCE SUBCOMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION OF THE
INTERNAL REVENUE CODE

MR. CHAIRMAN: The concept of "right of privacy" in this country is embedded
in Amendment 4 of the-U.S. Constitution. Yet, this fundamental right of tax-
paying citizens has been eroded, distorted, abused, invaded, and violated by the
arrogant bureaucracies of government in general, and by the Internal Revenue
Service in particular.

The Internal Revenue Service interprets Amendment 16 (the power to lay and
collect taxes) as its charter to violate all other constitutional rights of citizens.
As a result of this view by the Internal Revenue Service, we are now at the
dangerous threshold of full, outright Tax Dictatorship. This view apparently Is
being supported by recent court decisions denying the right of privacy to per-
sons other than hard-core criminals.

Protection of privacy starts at the very lowest levels: the preparation of the
Individual tax return. This protection is needed at all subsidiary steps of the
preparation (work sheets, bank deposits, and supporting documents) as well as at
completion and submission of the final return.

As a professional tax return preparer with frequent contact with the Internal
Revenue Service and Its endless forms and multitudinous regulations. I want to
identify three specific dangers to tho right of privacy that need immediate leg-
Islative correction. The Internal Revenue Service has gone too far, and virtually
has destroyed grass roots confidence in, and respect for government In this
country.

Dan er.-Movement has been underway for some time by the Internal Revenup
Service to-force all tax-return preparers to keep for at least three years a copy
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of all tax returns which they have prepared. A penalty of $50 has been proposed
for each instance in which a copy of the return is not retained. Imposing penalties
to get others to violate the individual rights of citizens is typical of the sick
bureaucratic mind of the Internal Revenue Service.

Most taxpayers do not want, and in fact object to, tax return preparers keep-
ig copies of their tax returns. They object to this even for one year, let alone

three or more years. And for good reason. Taxpayers simply dislike-and dis-
trust-having their private financial Information being kept by others. There is
always the risk of this information being divulged to persons and bureaucracies
other tlan for whom intended. And there Is a new, growing risk today: burglary
and theft by teenagers and drug addicts. What young thieves are suddenly realiz-
ing Is that stealing tax returns from tax preparers )rovides a unique source of
financial information on persons to be victimized. Several of my own clients in
reporting thefts to me for tax deduction purposes,. have told me that their tax
files had been rifled and in some instances portions removed.

Consequently. I feel that legislation must be enacted to prohibit any tax return
preparer from keeping any tax returns he has prepared for others, except by
express written permission of the taxpayer.

Danger 2.-Internal Revenue agents love to drop in, unannounced, on tax
return prtparers an(l demand that the preparers turn over all records and work
papers on a specified client or clients. When the )reparers insi:4t that tlse
records and work palpcrs are the private-confidential information of the indi-
vidual taxpayers, federal agents intimidate the preparers. The-agents hand to
the preparers an administrative summons (pocket subpoena) and warn the pre-
parers against contacting the taxpayers concerned.

Most taxpayers believe, and rightly so, that all work papers and backup recordIs
)rel)ared by preparers are the private documents of the taxpayers themselves.

Especially so. since it is the taxpayers who pay to have their work paIrs pre-
pared. Certainly, the government does not pay for these documents. Clearly, then.
they are not "third party records" subject to the public domain, as the Internal
Revenue Service insists. This blatant intrusion of privacy through allegations of
third party records (-therefore, public domain) is the high road to time destruction
oft all financial privacy in this country.

con.eriuently, I feel that legislation must be enacted to prohibit any tax return
preparer from turning over any work papers or other tax-related records to aiy
governmentt agent without the express knowledge and consent of the specific
taxl)tayer concerned.

Daigrr 3.-Upon notifying a taxpayer or his tax preprer of an audit, a favorite
trick of the Internal Revenue Service is to immediately contact the taxpayer's
bank or other financial institution and press for a printout omi all deposits and all
nondeposit transactions the taxpayer has made. In a rather sickening manner,
most banks and financial Institutions cave in to these requests and veiled threats.
•and too) aeommodatingly turn over all financial data on a targeted taxpayer.
Timts puts the taxpayer at a disadvantage and keeps himn/her off guard during an
audit. not_knowing when the "other shoe" %,vill fall.

This direct road into the financial affairs of taxpayers has been paved by
fuzzy-worded court decisions and naive judicial assumptions that the Internal
Revenue Service will be mindful of the constitutional rights of the taxpayers
that it attacks. This jeopardy to privacy Is largely the result of Public Law
91-50S (Currency and Financial Reporting Act). More and more today, banks
and financial institutions are being served with demands from revenue agents
to surrender financial data on citizens. Usually, the third-party-records argu-
nient is used. This argument is probably not much different from that used in
Communist Russia and Communist China-.

Consequently, I feel that legislation must beencted to prohibit any tax
return preparer, any bank, or any financial institution from turning over any
data or information concerning deposits and cash transactions of taxpayers to
any government agent without probable cause and without judicial process.

The above three dangers at the tax preparation level are sufficient to destroy all
financial privacy. The e dangers must be removed.

There are many who feel that the road to Tax Dictatorship in this country
already :.s too solidly paved, to ever correct the abusive power of bureaucracies
such as the Internal Revenue Service. This Is why-or, certainly one reason
why-confidence In government is at an all-time low . . . and head lower. Unless
accompanied by strong Congressional watchdog subcommittees, corrective legisla-
tion against abrasive bureaucracies won't work any more. Taxing hureaucracips
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never give up; they can always find a toenail argument to abort and distort any
legislative intent.

Mr. Chairman, whatever legislation evolves from your subcommittee intended
to protect the right of privacy of citizens, I hope you put feeth, into it. The teeth
must be specifically directed at the Federal (and State) bureaucracies; the teeth
must specifically prohibit the circumvention of legislative intent; and the teeth
must provide for penalties against the bureaucracies and their personnel.

For reasons above and others, it is my belief that any protection of privacy
legislation-if it is to be effective at all-must start at the tax return preparation
level.

Respectfully submitted.
HOLMES F. CROUCi,

Tax' Practitioner.

NATIONAL AXSSOCIATION OF TAx ADMINISTRATORS.
Cll icrqgo, Ill., April 18, l975.

I1on. FJ.OYD K. IIASKEL,
chairman , SabconW ittcC on Administration of the Internal Remeoe Code,

Committee on Fin a~icc, U.S. Senate, "Wa/hington, D.C.
DEAI SENATOR IlASKELL: I understand that a hearing is to be held on April 21 on

S. 199 and other bills which would classify informatip.i on Federal tax returns
as confidential and limit the inspection of such a return or the disclosure of
information from such a return to the persons or representatives of designated
in the bill.

This subject is one of considerable interest and importance to the heads of the
tax departments of the several states since practically all of them have formal
agreements with the Internal Revenue Service for the mutual interchange of
information to identify nonfilers of returns, to verify the accuracy of data in-
cluded in a return, and generally by cooperative activities to improve the effective-
ness of tax administration.

The text and explanation of S. 199 has been sent to the heads of the state tax
departments with a request that they communicate their views to you aid the
members of the subcommittee. In view of the limited time remaining before the
hearing it may not be feasible for many of them to do so. Therefore, in order to
give the subcommittee some indication of the potential effect of S. 199 and similar
bills on these IRS-state exchange programs I submit to you herewith my own
appraisal which on the basis of experience and observation, is quite likely to bp
representative of the views of state tax administrators.

Taking S. 199 as a point of reference, the bill makes several changes in the
present law: the substitution of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue for 1he
Secretary of the Treasury in respect to the rule making authority; the substitu-
tion of the head of the state tax agency for the governor of a state as the request-
ing authority; the elimination of the authorization to transmit Federal income
tax information to a political subdivision of a state; and the addition of a require-
ment that the Commissioner of Internal Revenue report quarterly to the Joint
Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation listing the returns furnished for inspec-
tion and the name and position of the state tax officials making the request.

As to the first three changesenumerated above, it may be reasonably antici-
pated that none of them would have any substantial effect one way oi' the other
on existing programs.

The fourth change, the reporting requirement, might possibly be one of concern
for state tax administrators on the ground that the effectiveness of the exchange
programs might be reduced if the record-keeping requirements ml ,,sed on the
Commissioner were onerous enough to result in the elimination of some exchange
programs. For example. it is not clear how the reporting requirement would he
interpreted in respect to a reel of magnetic tape containing summary data items
oxtaeted from several thousands returns and transmitted to a state on a tape to
facilitate the processing and matching these items with similar items on state tax
returns, also, to identify no!)filers. A reasonable Interpretation of the reporting
requirement in such cases, say by reference to the number of returns abstracted
and the state of filing would not, I think, cause any disruption of these valuable
programs.

I take it that the bill would authorize the head of the tax department of the
District of Columbia to enter Into an agreement with the Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue just In similar manner as the head of a state tax department and
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that this is covered by the definition of "State" in See. 7701(a) (10) of the
Internal Revenue Code.

I am not certain whether the definition of a return is limited to those documents
required to be filed by the taxpayer. Abstracts of audit reports, of field investiga-
tions and other information relating to the tax liability of an individual or
corporation are included within the exchange program and there should be no
change in that respect. Read literally, only the "return" itself and information in
it is confidential and governed by the "authorized inspection" provisions of the
bill. The associated materials in the taxpayer's file are not within this definition
and presumably not confidential.

A final point on the bill which occurs to me is the relationship, if any, between
the reporting requirements in, for example, S. 199 and those in the recently
enacted Privacy Act, P.L. 93-579 approvd December 31, 1974. In that connection,
it is appropriate to point out that the managers of the respective bills stated on
the floor of both houses that there was no intention to interfere with the practice
of the Internal Revenue Service in furnishing information to the State taxing
authorities (Congressional Record, December 17, 1974, p. 521815 and December 18,
1974, pp. 1112246-7.)

I have discussed S. 199 with Charles A. Byrley, Executive Director of the Na-
tional Governors' Conference. Ie is in agreiment with the substance of tl views
expressed here anTd y0u will no doubt hear from him directly.

With every good wish, I am
Sincerely,

CHIARLES F. CoNLox,
Execuitive crctar'l.

STATTMEINT OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF FAa i. rM COOpErATiVES

The National Council of Farmer Cooperatives, on behalf of its 147 cooperative
organizations representing more than three million farmers and aual residents,
wishes to comment on S. 199, a Bill to amen(l the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

Farm marketing and supply cooperatives are regular users of agricultural
data collected by the quinquennial Census of Agriculture. Such data, collected
and compiled both by country; and 1)y enterprise and farming operation, is
critically needed in the daily operations of cooperatives that serve Anerican
farmers. It would be difficult, if not impossible, to maintain increasing standards
of efficiency and effectiveness without such data as provided by the U.S. Census
Bureau.

Farmer cooperatives currently market 70 percent of the nation's dairy products,
35 percent of its grain, 30 percent of its fruits and vegetables, 30 percent of its
cotton, and 15 percent of its livestock. In addition, farmer cooperatives supl)ply
33 percent of American farmers' fertilizer, 32 percent of their petroleum. 20
percent of their seed, 20 percent of their chemicals, and 18 percent of their
feed and feed products. These farmer-owned and controlled businesses now do
an annual gross volume of nearly $30 billion, helping to provide the nation with
the world's most plentiful food and fiber.

Census of Agriculture data is critical to those marketing and farm supply
operations. A case in point is the recent severe shortages of fuel and fertilizer
that hampered faria,,ng operations during the 1973 and 1974 crop years. Ade-
quate data did not exist .onjegioaml demand and usage of major fertilizer
ingredients, such as nitrogen, phosphate, and potash. Yet, such utilization data
was necessary in order for the U.S. Department of Agriculture to project
accurate regional needs by farmers, and to assist commercial suppliers in
allocating existing supplies. The Census of agriculture was selected as a major
source of such data, and the item was added on forms for the 1974 questionnaire.

Another case in point was the regional utilization and on-farl storage of
farm fuels, including breakdowns to propane, gasoline, and distillates. Again,
no such accurate national source was available: and again, the item was added
to the 1964 Census of Agriculture. Data on these and numerous other farm
inputS %vill now-help assure U.S. farmers of adequate (1untities of farm equip-'
iment and supplies in crop years to come.

The Census of Agriculture also provides U.S. agriculture with crop, livestock,
and financial data needed for design and implementation of national farm
programs. There simply is no other national source of county-tabulated data
from the Census of Agriculture.
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The National Council of Farmer Cooperatives is proud to participate in the
Census Advisory Committee on Agriculture Statistics, and wholeheartedly sup-
ports the continuation of an effective quinquennial Census of Agriculture. The
National Council is in full concurrence with the following recommendation,
adopted on April 18, 1975 by the Census Advisory Committee:

The Census Advisory Committee on Agriculture Stdiisties, consisting of inde.
pendent. non-government users of data traditionally obtained through the U.S.
Census of Agriculture, urges that names and addresses and general classification
information previously available for Census use be permitted to remain avail-
ale for future Censuses of Agriculture.

The Committee wholeheartedly believes that the Census of Agriculture is the
prime source of county data needed for effective agricultural programs. It had
consistently provided the most complete and effective source of such data.

Changes in the current method of contacting bonafide farmers, specifically
through Internal Revenue Service lists of farmers' names and addresses, would
greatly increase data collection costs, while reducing the completeness and
effectiveness of future Censuses of Agriculture. The Committee is convinced
that adequate safeguards to protect farmers' privacy do exist under Title 13
of the U.S. Code.

The Committee hereby urges the U.S. Congress to allow the Bureau of the
Census to retain its access to names and addresses of bonafide farmers that are
currently available from IRS and other agencies of government.

The National Council also supports the policy of Personal privacy for farmers
filing income tax returns with the Internal Revenue Service. Income tax returns
should be retained within the jurisdiction of the Internal Revenue Service, and
should he protected under existing federal confidentiality laws.

But the National Council strongly opposes any attempt by the U.S. Congress
to restrict or prohibit U.S. Census Bureau access to pertinent, non-personal data
that is critically needed for the Census of Agriculture. Specifically, the National
Council opposes any restriction on the availability of names and addresses of
bonafide farmers and farm operators, as held by the Internal Revenue Service,
and needed by the Census Bureau for conducting the Census of Agriculture.

Files of IRS Form 1040-F provide the nation's best available directory of
names and addresses of financially viable farmers and farm operators. To proldbit
the se of these names and addresses by the Census Bureau would force at
least a partial return to the arduous and extremely expensive task of sending
enumerators down counrty roads to call personally on farmers. Even conservative
estimates place a doubling of Census costs, from a current level of $28 million
to a projected $55 million or more.

Yet. Sec. 6103 (a) (2) of S. 199 clearly stipulates that "No Information con-
tained in any such return shall be disclosed." Such an arbitrary prohibition
would surely prevent the Internal Revenue -Service from the current practice of
providing names and addresses for Census Bureau cross-checking and mailing
lh rposes.

It Is imperative that a Census of Agriculture be conducted on a full and factual
btAis: that such a Census be free of undue bureaucratic restrictions other than
those spelled out in Title 13 of the U.S. Code; and that all data be made avail-
able as soon as possible to U.S. agriculture and others of the nation's citizenry.

The National Council agrees wholeheartedly with President Ford in his Proc-
lamation 4349 of February 6. 1975: "Prompt, complete and accurate responses
to all official inquiries made by Census officials are of great importance to our
(country."

It is just as important that the U. S,. Congress continue to allow the Census
Bureau to continue its great responsibility in conducting a Census of Agricul-
ture-as long as the privacy of citizens is not unduly violated. To this end, we
oppose any restriction in S. 199 that would prohibit Census Bureau use of farmers'
names and addresses.

TnE RENEGOTIATION BOARD,
Washington, D.C., May 2, 1975.

Ilon. FLOYD K. IASKELL,
Chairman, Subcommittee on the Internal Revenue Code, Senate Finance Com-

mittee, Old Senate Office Building,/".S. Senate, Washington., D.C.
DT._r SFSATOR ITASICELL: The Renegotiation Board ("the B)ard*rhas been

qdvisl d that your Subcommittee is presently considering the merits of S. 199. As
was indicated in the testimony of Internal Revenue Service Commissioner
Donald C. Alexander before your Subcommittee on April 21, 1975, the Renegotta-
tion Board is one of the Federal agencies which relies upon the inspection of
income tax returns to effectively perform Its statutory function. Because the
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Board would be adversely affected, should S. 199, as written, become pernalieit
legislation, we are submitting our comments for your consideration.

The Board was created by the Renegotiation Act of 1951 ("tie Act") 50 U.S.C.
App., §§ 1211-1233. Its purple and that of the predecessor Boards from 194$, has
been the elimination and recapture of excessive profits from contracts and sub-
contracts ("contracts") awarded by Department of Defense, and subsequently,
the National Aeronautics and Spae Administr-ation, General Services Adinin-
istration, Federal Aviation Administration, Maritime Administration and cer-
taini Energy Resource Development Agency (formerly the Atomic Energy Comi-
mission) contracts.

A contractor or subcontractor ("contractor") subject to the Act must file with
the Board a Standard Form of Contractor's Report (RB Form 1) on a fiscal
year which coincides with the contractor's Federal income tax period, and
contains financial data reported in its Federal income tax return. in determin-
ing the presence or absence of excessive profits, the Board has historically
applied certain statutory factors to this financial data. Those factors which
are based on the financial data furnished by the contractors include: efficiency
of the contractor; reasonableness of costs and profits; return on net worth and
capital employed; risk; contribution to the defense effort; character and com-
plexity of business; and other such factors consideration of which the public
interest and fair and equitable dealing may require. (Section 103(e) of the Act,
50 U.S.C. App., § 1213 (e).)

The provisions of Section 1 and Section 3 of S. 199 would amend Seet ionl
6103(a) (1) and Section 7213 of the Internal Revenue Code ("IRC") of 19.54
to change the Board's statutory relationship wiWp the Internal Revenue Service
("IRS"). The proposed amendment to 6103(a) (1) would further restrict the
the present authority of the Board to inspect tax returns to an extent which
would encumber, if not totally impede. the statutory purposes of the Renegotia-
tion Act of 1901, as amended (50 U.S.C. App., § 1211). Specifically, Section
6103(e) (5) of the proposed amendments to Section 6103 would require the
Board, in each case, to request Federal tax information through the President
of the United States. This limitation of the Board's present authority would
preclude a verification of the accuracy of the contractor's Form RB-1i and
would adversely affect the efficient implementation of the Board's statlitory
functions.

The Board's ability to annually review the financial statements of approxi-
mately 4,000 contractors who are subject to the Act rests initially on the cmn.
pleteness and accuracy of contractors' Federal income tax returns. Section
1213(f) of the Act which defines profits derived from contracts with named de-
partments defines "profits" as: * * * the excess of the amount received or
accrued under such contracts and suibcontracts over costs paid or accrueld withi
respect thereto and determined to be allocable thereto. All items estimated In
be allowed as deductions and exclusions under chapter 1 of the Intrral Rerenue
Code (excluding taxes- measured by income) shall, to the extent allocable to
such contracts and subcontracts. be allowed as items of cost, except that n1o
'amount shall be allowed as an item of eo.s't by reason of the application, of a
carry-over or carry-back. (Emuphasis supplied.)

The above provision, which was initially contained in the first Renezotiation
Act of 1943, further illustrates the close relationship between the filings re-
quired for renegotiation and the Federal income tax reports of. the contractors
and subcontractors. An example of the Board's reliance on tax information is
reflected by the reconciliation of book to tax required by line 7 of the Board's
RB Form 1 (see attachment). The Information set forth in line 7 is derived
from Schedule M-1 of the Internal Revenue Service Form 1120. The ]loard'.A
regulntions (32 C.F.R. (RBR) 145S) further develop Section 103(f) of the Act
and specifically refer to the recognition of the contrsetor's deductions for Fed-
eral Income tax purpose (RBR 1459.1 (i)) Including salaries, waces and ofher
compensation (RBR 1459.2) - amortization and depreciation (RBR 1459.3):
costs of conversion to renegotiable business (RBR 1459.4) : losses (RBR 1-59.5) •
and other financial reporting relating to their financial situation as' refleetwd
ir-their Federal tax return. See lines 7 through 12 and 14 of the attached RB3
Form. 1.

The following are further comments on tbP need for the Board's* -cntimuila
authority under Section 6103 of the 1RC of 195M ,nd TRC Reg. ,101.6103(a)-105:

1. Tn addition to the Federal tax eiehrns, the Board. in many miustane'.+, reouivps
-the IRS aurdit reports to verlfy the l)rofiis reported for renegoti.Ition. S. 199

would not only deny the Blard acce to the Fede"r.l lax returns, it would :l!o
deny our access to audit reports develol)ed by the IRS.
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2. When the renegotiation process was first enacted into law, it. was envisioned
that in the analysis of contractors' financial submissions, the Board would rely
on the IRS inspection. and audit to avoid duplicating the review of the con-
tractor's financial reports, and would also provide the Board with an lindepend-
eut verification service. S. 199 would eliminate the Board's ability to utilize this
essenti- data developed by the IRS and would require a substantial increase in
the Board's staff to needlessly duplicate the present IRS audit activity.

3. Because of our present authority to obtain Federal tax returns, many con-
tractors voluntarily furnish copies of their Federal tax returns with their rene-
gotiation filings, thus facilitating our analysis. S. 199 would provide a basis for
contractors to refuse to furnish-Federal tax returns essential to the renegotia-
tion process.

4. If we do not already have a copy of the contractor's Federal tax return,
when a renegotiation filing is a.,signed to the field for further investigation, that
doviunent is requested as the first step in the financial and performance analysis
which results in the Board's determination of the presence or absence of exce-
sive profits. Contractors seldom refuse our requests for their Federal tax return
becanlie tiey know we have the legal authority and mfans to obtain the docu-
nieitts from the IRS. This present authority alone enab',es iu to obtain the Fed-
eral tax returns voluntarily without making more than 12 to 24 formal requests
a year to the IRS. S. 199 would limit the Board's ability to voluntarily obtain
the Felderal tax returns.

5. When a contractor refuses to file with the Board in accordance with the
requirements of the statute, the Board's alternative is to request the contractor's
Federal tax return and process the contractor on the information contained in
that document. In those situation. 5. 199 would necessitate a Presidential request
to enal)le the Board to implement its authority to identify and recover excessive
profits.

6. The filing reQuirements of contractors subject to renegotiation are controlled
by the filing of their Federal income tax returns. The Board's statute (Section
1215(e) (1) of the Act) and the Board's regulations (RBR 1470.1-3) require the
contractors to file on the first lay of the fifth month following the close of their
fiscal year. When they have been granted an extension of lime to file their Fed-
eral income tax, they are required to make their report to the Board 15 days
after the extended filing (late. This extension of the due (late is automatic pro-
vided the contractor furnishes the Board a copy of the extension approved by
the IRS. There is current consideration being given to applying penalties for late
rengotiation filings. S. 199 would substantially impair the Board's ability to
verify the timeliness of filing.

7. Section 1481 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended, provides
that a Federal income tax credit, computed by IRS, shall l)e administratively
applied against Board determinations of excessive profits. In order to eliminate
the net amount of excessive profits due the Government, the Board mu.t firt
obtain this Federal income tax credit from IRS, as required by Section 105(b)
(S) of the Act. The language of S. 199 could be interpreted to preclude the Board
from receiving this necessary information,

The Board has no commnents regarding the proposed revision under Section 3
of S. 199 to Section 7213 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 Increasing the
criminal penalties from a milsdmneanor to a felony.

Concerning the purpose of S. 199 to protect the confidential nat-fre of Federal
tax returns, the Board has issued regulations (RBR 1480) implementing tie
purposes of Section 6103(a) of the IRC of 1954, the regulations 301.6103(a)-105
and Executive Order 10907 dated January 17, 1961. The Board's regulations
(RBR 1480.2) specifically refer to the confidential nature of the tax Informa-
tion and the criminal and civil penalties of unauthorized disclosure described
in Section 1905, Title 18, United States Code, Section 7213(a) (1) of the In-
ternal Revenue Code of 1954, and Executive Order 11652 dated March 8, 1972.
The present provisions of the law with respect to unauthorized disclosure of

information are known to the Board and its staff. To date there have been no
known violations of the present law or the Board's regulations issued thereunder.

As you are aware the present Renegotiation Act lapses on December 31, 1975.
During the interim period the staff of the Joint Committee on-Internal Revenue
Taxation is directed by Public Law 93-368, Section 11(a), to conduct " .. a com-
prehensive study and investigation of the operation and effect of the Renegotiation
Act of 1951, as amended. with a view to determining whether the Act should
be extended ... and . .. how the administration of such Act can be improved."
Section 11(c) instructs the staff to submit the results of its study to the Bank-
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Ing, Currency and Housing Committee [sic] of the House of Representatives and
the Committee on Finance of the Senate on or before September 30, 1975, to-
gether with such recommendations as it deems appropriate.

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on those provisions of S. 199
which would have an adverse effect on the efficient administration of the
Renegotiation Act of 1951, as amended. Should you have any questions concerning
our views, Mr. David 'M. F. Lambert, our General Counsel, should be contacted
(254-5978).

The Office of Management and Budget has no objection to our submission of
this report to your committee.

Sincerely yours,
REX MI. MIATTINOT,"

Acting Chairman.
Enclosure: As stated.
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Sec. Ill. We attach fto this fiscal yeit:
," Published annual report
' Audit report by independent public accountants.

L- Seternent of income.
L- Statement of surplus.

Balance sheet.
.. A statement of any renegotialle Inos ersryfrwatd claimed in this fiscal year.

Sec. IV. Method of Accounting Employed: Cash Accrual Corpleted Conltracc
Federal income tax return "
This report --

Our taxable year is the same as the period covered by this report. Yet ,_ No N
Sec. V. lie made voluntary refunds in amount of S and voluntary price treucticns in amount

of $ applicable to renegotiable contractsor subcontracts In this fiscal year.
'] u made no sach voluntary tefonds or voraots:y price reductipis.

Sec. V. Exemption of Commercial Articles or Services:
(a) We have self-applied the exae-'irrc- in the arlount of S and ha:e excluded such

amount from rencgotible sales in Section I of t!is report. Ail such sales were made in c-nfarMity wih the price
limitation prescriD.-d in section l36(e)(4)(03(0i) of the Act. (See Instructions, pate 6, Section UI, piiagraph (ajl.

(b The Eo&,d hau granted oar application for exemption in the amount of $ - and we
have excluded such amount frorrenetoriable sales in Sectiontlof this tepon. We hase noc excluded 3ay .amo-n4s for
which exerrption was uenied.

(c) Except for any amounts shown in (a) or (b) above, the exemption is thereby waived Z]. (Check ony if you
desire to waive the exemption in hole or in part (istructions, V'4c)).

Sec. 1i. There 'e:e .. were no changes ir. the fori or contto! of our organization daring or after this iscil yeas.
(If there uere chankes, give drails.)

Sec. VI11. There %ere w vere Vo - persons under control of, or controlling, or under common control 4i!. us during this
fiscal year. ,if-there were, attach str.emert slosing name and address nf each suc6 person, miii' a brief description
of the character of its b,,s;ness and toe n,ure aruj extent uf its celatiorshp with you; ccr--r an,, a-. indicating
wbernet it had rene'. iab.e bu'sine- -. ) (For Plefinition of "pcrc.tia"3 , .,er -str "sr pe p .

See. IX. Small Business Stat o:
(a) As of the last day of the fiscal year we were 'were not a small business concern as drhned in sections

121.3-8 and/or 121.3-12 of th-e regulations of the Small l3usiness Administration.
(b) Approximately___percent of cut subcontracting dining the fiscal year was to small business concerns as

defined in section 121.3.12 of the teculitlors of the Small Busires. Administration.

See. '.. Principal products sold or services L-- Estimated Amounts State wh either fabricatirg,
re-neted djri;rg this fiscal year ilenegoiable No:i-Renregotiaole assembling, distr;butirg,etc.

Certification

The undersigneA cercifics, undft the criminal penalties provided in 'ec. i05eYl) of the Renegotiation Act of 1951. and
18 U.S.C. 1001, ha: he is iurlrred to sign this report on bel.alf of the contractor and that the representotior's contained in
this report are true and correct to the best of his knoabAdge and belief.

11 a corporation:

state of 1icorporotton Date tncotrorateJ Exact narve of eaniorCtu.r

If a partnership or proprietorship:

Dte business esndbtshed S,.noture ot o(ricer. partner r prcptnvrr Tite

asa cc nrisia

ROBERTS & HOLLAND,
Y'ew York, N.Y., April :? , 1973.

'Re hearing on Federal tax return privacy.

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,
V.S. Scniate, Dirkscn Senate Office Building,
IVaT7 i tgion, D.C.
Attention: Michael Stern, staff director.

DE.AR MR. STERN: This letter and the enclosed memorandum constitute our
written testimony in connection with the hearings on Federal tax return privacy.
In particular, we would like to address ourselves to the issue of disclosure of
"private letter rulings" and determination letters.

We enclose the memorandum for your use in preparing corrective legislation
to prevent disclosure of names, addresses, identifying data and business infor-
mation contained in private letter rulings and determination letters requested by
individuals and closely-held businesses.
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At a hearing conducted by the Internal Revenue Service on March 25, 1075.
with regard to the regulations it proposed to deal with the._publication of private
letter rulings, we appeared and presented our views as to the effect these regu-
lations will have upon requests for rulings and the rulings process. At that time
we expressed ouw view that the case law interpreting the Freedom of Informia-
tion Act amply supports our position that, absent unusual circuistances, names,
addresses and other personal and business information of individuals and closely-
held corporations who request rulings, not only may be but should be withheld
when the rulings are made available to the public, in order to avoid a clearIy
unwarranted invasion of their right to personal privacy. To supplement these
views, we submitted the enclosed memorandum to the Internal Revenue Service.

We favor the policy implicit in the regulations that these rulings and deter-
mination letters should be made public. However, we would like to urge upon you
our view that publication of these rulings with identifying data will result in a
substantial intrusion upon the right to privacy of certain taxpayers, which is
neither justified nor authorized under the Freedom of Information Act.

We will be happy to provide any further information which you require
regarding this issue.

Respectfully submitted.
ROIBERT"S & HOLLAND.

Enclosure.

ROJWIITS & IOr.LAND.
April 3, 19 75.

MIEMORANDU f

I. OVERVIEW

Our principal concern is on behalf of individual taxpayers and closely-held
corporations. Disclosure of their names would convey no significant information
to the public. These taxpayers have not sought public financing : their names are
not household words. We are obligated to consider whether there is any public
policy-any advantage to society-that requires further inroads on the already
vast invasion of personal privacy that has become a part of our nlodern life.

We accept the policy of the Freedom of Inforlnation Act, as determined by the
courts, in its application to private rulings. The issue is whether the policy of the
Freedom of Information Act requires a further invasion of privacy in two
respects: the disclosure of the name of the taxpayer obtaining a ruling and the
disclosure of personal and business-commercial and financial-information.

It is helpful to isolate the substantive issue. The training of lawyers and
accountants tends to dwell on the procedural issues, i.e., how to accomi)lish a
desired result. If we can agree that these taxpayers are entitled to retain their
anonymity, the enormous talent available in the IRS and the tax bar can cer-,_
tainly fashion an appropriate procedure.

In our opinion, the substantive issue relates primarily to Exemption 6 of the
Act. This exemption prohibits the disclosure of "personnel and medical files and
similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted inva-
sion of personal privacy." In Wine Hobby, USA, Inc. v._IRS, 502 F.2d 133 (3rd Cir.
1974), the Third Circuit adopted the conclusion of the Circuit Court of the Dis-
trict of Columbia in Getman v. NLRB, 450 F.2d 670 (D.C. Cir. 1971) :

'Exemption (6) necessarily requires the court to balance a public Interest pur-
pose for disclosure of personal information against the potential invasion of
individual privacy."

This need to balance competing public interests is also reflected -ii the Senate
Report on the Act:

"The phrase 'clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy' enunciates a
policy that will involve a balancing of interests between the protection of an indi-
vidual's private affairs from unnecessary public scrutiny, and the pul)blic's right to
governmental information."

We respectfully submit that this significant issue has not been confronted by
tihe Internal Revenue Service in the Proposed Regulntions, nor, for that matter.
by Tax Analysts and Advocates in their comments published in Tax Notes of
January 20, 1975. Tax Analysts, in its function as a public interest law firm. owes
a special obligation to these taxpayers because their "interests are . . . so varied
ond diffused that It is not practical to rely upon collective financing" to retain
private counsel. Rev. Rul. 75-74, TIR-134S. Indeed, these taxpayers, today, are in
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all likelihood not aware of the fact that tomorrow they may need to file a request
for ruling.

We especially wish to call to your attention the decision of the Third Circuit in
WT'inc Hobby USA, Inc. v. IRS. There the only issue was the disclosure of names
and addresses; in the balancing of the-interests Involved in that case, disclosure
was denied. Section II of this memorandum contains a discussion of this case and
others which uphold the position that the Act requires a balancing of the public
interest against a clearly unwarranted invasion of privacy vis-a-vis the public
interest in disclosure.

If the requirement of a balancing of public interests is sound, then we submit
tha the Internal Revenue Service, Tax Analysts and Advocates and others should
addr, ;s themselves to the following questions:

1. What public interest reflected in the Freedom of Information Act outweighs
the competing public interest in the right of private (nonpublic) persons to per-
strial andl business privacy? In other words, why is the name of the taxpayer,
unrecognizable to the public, significant to the purposes of the Act'?

2. The same questions should be asked with respect to commercial or financial
information. The real item of Interest should be the substance of the ruling.
There may be some curiosity about whether a taxpayer is making a substantial
contribution to a charity, has medical expenses or divorce or alimony Iroblems,
or is selling property to a particular person who could be apl)proached with a
better deal. However, we should forego that information in order to preserve
the right of private persons to personal and business privacy. The Freedom of
Information Act should not result in what the SEC Chairman called a "busy-
body's paradise".

- The policy of publication under the Act and under the proposed regulations
can be ,naintained, consistent with the taxpayer's privacy. and without imposing
a substantial administrative burden on the Service. by permitting the taxlayer
to file a duplicate request from which all identifying data and other confidential
information are deleted. Alternatively. the taxpayer could include identifying
data in a covering letter, which would enclose a request for ruling from which
all identifying data would be omitted by t.o use of letter symbols to identify
the persons involved. The Service's ruling could refer to the persons in the letter
symbols used in the request and could le made available to the public in that
form. In this manner, the taxpayer's right of privacy would be preserved, because
identifying data and other confidential information vould not be disclosed, but
the public would have available the Service's view of the substantive issues
involved in the ruling.

If the final Regulations do not adequately deal with this problem, a vital public
interest will be overridden, a consequence that is unnecessary to achieve the
purposes of the Act. This group of taxpayers. i.e., individuals and closely-held
corporations. will be denied access to ruling practice, a- significant discrimina-
tion favorable to public corporations. The Service will he denied information
about transactions in which this group is interested. And those taxpayers who
will be forced to all)ly for rulings will be denied, unnecessarily, their right to
privacy.

Because the Proposed Regulations entirely disregard this issue, a new version
of Proposed Regulations should be issued which would seek to achieve the
(lelidate balance 1'etween-disclosure and the right of privacy, to Insure that both
the public interest in disclosure of private rulings and the public interest in
retaining privacy will be well served.

d 11. DETAILED DISCUSSION
A. Exemption 6

Despite Tax Annlysts & Advocates' contrary assertion.' mere names and
addresse.q are the kind of personal information which can be exempt from dis-
clc*ure under the Freedom of Information Act ("FOIA"), specifically 5 U.S.C.
§552(b) (6) ("Exemption 6")'. Information which Is exempt from disclosure
under Exemption 6 is not limited to that which is "intimate" or of a "highly
persoml" nature.

In a recent tax case, the Third Circuit adopted the rationale of the R r). and
Oetmaomn eoes. diseusqed below. Wine Hobby, USA. Inc. v. IRS, 502 F.2d 133
(3rd Cir. 1974). The plaintiff, engaged in the sale of wine-making kits, sought

1 See special Report. TA/A Tax Notes Vol. IIr, -vo. 3 (Jan. 20, 1975), 12, 17 ("Special
Report").
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to compel the lIRS to disclose the names and addresses of all persons filing
Form 1541 relating to the production of wine for family consumption. It intended
to use this information as a mailing list to solicit omlers for its products.
Tie Third Circuit reversed the District Court's holding that the FOIA autoniati-
cally required disclosure. Finding an inherent invasion of privacy, it held that
the plaintiff's reasons for requesting disclosure were crucial and must be bal-
ance(d against the rights of privacy of the persons filing the form. More than
tile opportunity for private economic benefit is needed to negate the "clearly
unwarranted" provision of Exemption 0., even where only a list of "mere names
and addresses" is requested.

Significantly, in addressinig the phrase "personnel and niedical or similar files",
file Third Circuit did not consider the word "similar" to narrow the exemption
from disclosiire and did not permit tile release of tiles which would otherwise
be exempt "because of the resultant invasion of privacy". Wine Hobby, supra.

In Getinan v. XLRB, 450 F.2d 670 ().C. Cir. 1971), another leading case in-
volving Exemption 6, the disclosure of names and addresses was found to be an

.jjivasion of privacy (albeit a minor intrusion), vhich was in that particular case
not "clearly unwarranted". The implication of (ctim n is clear that in a proper
case names and addresses contained in an otherwise disclosable governmnent-held
document may be excised to preserve the privacy of the persons involved.

In Getman, a group of profe:,sors, distinguished in the field of labor law, re-
quested a list of names and addresses of the employees of a corporation involved
in an NLRB-supervised election. These professors were studying the voting
procedures of the NLRB with a view toward making recommendations for re-
vision. Noting that the request, if granted, would constitute an invasion of
privacy, although a minor one, the Court ordered disclosure, citing the public
need for this kind of study and the impeccable .redentials of those requesting
the invasion. Although the Court did require disclosure, it clearly held that the
disclosure of names and addresses is itself an Invasion of personal privacy, a
taint which can be overcome only by an affirmative showing on the part of the
plaintiff of the public benefit to be derived from the disclosure. Getman thus
stands for the proposition that there must be a balancing of interests between a
person's right to privacy and the l)ublis need to know.

The Court also noted that the invasion was limited to names and addresses,
since any further revealing of personal information was clearly voluntary with
each individual. Thus, by allowing disclosure of names and addresses, the Court
in Gietnwn did not reveal any other personal information. In the case of dis-
closure of private letter rulings, however, other personal information would be
revealed, and the reasoning of the Gctnuo Court minight lead it to forbid disclosure.

Although names and addresses are capable of being disclosed under the FOIA,
their disclosure is nevertheless dependent upon the plaintiff's motives an(l reputa-
tion. In this approach, the ).C. Circuit in (Jetman has been followed by two other
Courts -of Appeals, the Th1ird Circuit in the Winc Hobby case and the Second
Circuit in the Riosc case. In Jto.ve v. Dcp't of Air Force, 495 F.2d 261 (2d Cir.
1974), a law students and Academy graduate requested the disclosure of the
case summaries of adjudications under the Honor atirl Ethics Code of the U.S.
Air Force Academy, but with the names and other identifying data expunged.
Tile law student was planning to incorporate the material in a law review article
on the subject. The Court held. however, that even with such identifying material
expunged the disclosure of the summaries might "job the memories" of somhe
academy graduates, enui-frng them to connect the summary with the individual
even without the benefit of identifying data. The Second Circuit theti remanded
the case for an in camera inspection of the case summaries, with directions to
the district court judge to refuse disclosure if he found that publication might
"jog memories".

Significantly, the Court of Appeals found that a "balancing" of interests wits
required under Exemption 6 and that tile need to balance public and private ln-=-
terests may require the expunging of more than just identifying data in an
appropriate case. even where the intentions of the plaintiff are beneficial to the
public and beyond reproach. Rose appears to require a higher degree of justifica-
tion to authorize disclosure under Exemption 6 where the invasion is more than
minimal.
- In light of these three cases, it is difficult to understand how Tax Analysts and
Advocates can conclude that Exemption 6 protects only " 'intimate' or 'highly per-
sonal' material in the files of such agencies as welfare departments and the
Bureau of Prisons". On the contrary, these cases comIpel the conclusion that
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"nuere names and addresses" are protected under Exemption 6. Getman and
Winc Hobby specifically hold to that effect.

The Second, Third and District of Columbia Circuits all agree that a balancing
of interests is required in the application of Exemption 6. Only the Fourth Cir-
cuit in Roblcs v. EPA, 484 F.2d 843 (4th Cir. 1973) holds to the contrary. Al-
though the Court in that case rejected the balancing of interests doctrine, it
uoted that, apparently, names and addresses had been disclosed before without
objection either from the person involved or from the EPA. The information
requested was the names and addresses of persons owning homes built on uranium
tailings. Apparently the EPA resisted disclosure in order to avoid the possibility
Of panic. In any ease, the public need for disclosure was certainly present and,
indeed, the Circuit Courts in Winc Hobby, Gctman and Rose probably would
have required disclosure under the balancing of interests doctrine.

The analogous authority cited in support of disclosure of identifying data by
'Tax Analysts and Advocates in its Special Report does not compel a different
rewnlt. In Irons v. Gottschalk, 369 F. Supp. 403 (D.D.C. 1974), the propriety of
excising names and addresses was never at issue. And in _Fisher v. Rcnegotiation
JBoard, 355 F. Supp. 1171 (I).l).C. 1973), exemptionn 4 relating to confidential finan-
(.ial information was at issue, not Exemption 6. Even in that case certain iden-
I ifying data was held to be exempt from disclosure. Unlike Tcnlessean Ncws-
pejpcrs v. FHA, 464 F.2d 657 (6th Cir. 1972), in which a poor old blind man was

niliked out of an FHA loan du(e to a shoddy appraisal. private letter rulings do
not involve a situation where disclosure of identifying information will promote
governmental honesty. The public benefit which was derived from disclosure
(i1 the appraiser's name in the Tennessean Newspapers case is obvious. In the
case of private rulings issued to taxpayers whose names are iiot familiar to the
public, only the substantive wisdom of IRS decisions is at issue. The disclosure
ol," this decision-making process cannot be enhanced by requiring disclosure of
t lie names and addresses of this class of persons.

"Dix Analysts and Advocates may argue that the protection available to in-
dividuals vis-a-vis their right to privacy is not applicable where incorporated
enterprises are involved, since in the constitutional sense they enjoy no right of
privacy. It could be argued, however, that the privacy mentioned in Exemption
6 means something different. It can hardly be assumed that Congress intended
individuals and corporations to be treated differently in this regard. Professor

)avis points out that this unfortunate wording was probably due to Congres-
sional oversight and was not an intended discrimination against corporate enter-

rils-ei4. 9ee Davis, The Information Act: A Preliminary Analysis, 34 U. Chi.
L.Rev. 761, 780-81 (1967).

In many cases, a request for ruling on behalf of a closely-held corporation
will also disclose the names-of the individual shareholders; in any event, these
i1(livi(hlul' rights of privacy would be invwlded by disclosure. The same in-
vasion will occur where, among those in a particular area or industry, the name
Of a closely-held corporation is readily identifiable with the names of its in-
divirual shareholders.

In any case, requiring disclosure of names and addresses will have an ad-
vrse effect upon the rulings process. A taxpayer will be forced to choose be-
tween his privilege as a taxpayer to request and receive technical help in the
('nlenlation of his tax liability and his right to privacy. In many cases he will
Mleet Io preserve the latter and suffer uncertainty in his tax matters. Forcing this
choice. thus. undercuts the purpose for which the rulings process exists. More-
over the taxpayer, whether corporate or individual, will have to exercise more
restraint when requesting rilings involving other taxpayers. Extreme care will
bave to be exercised In order to avoid an unwarranted disclosure of personal
iNformntion of the other taxpayers Involved in the transaction.
It. Eremption 4.

Regardless of a corporate right of privacy, the FOTA may nevertheless exempt
f.oiim disclosure names and other identifying data of corporations under Exemp-
tio 4. relating primarily to the disclosure of confidential financial information.
Th leading case In this area Is Fisher, supra. In which names and addresses
vvern sonaht in connection with opinions and other data issued by the Renegn-
tifl;lon Board. Although-it is true that names and addresses were compelled to
N', dlir'loqced in that case. it is also true that this, disclosure was ordered only
it connection wit s portion of the documents. Certain forms that contained
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financial information filed under a pledge of confidentiality with the Board in
connection with its proceedings were held exempt from disclosure under E xeml,-
tion 4. The Court noted that, in most cases, only names and addresses of those
submitting this kind of information would be required to be withheld under
Exemption 4.

In Fisher, however, the paucity of such forms filed and the notoriety of those
filing them would have made it easy to match the filer with the form, even
where the names and addresses were withheld. Thus, to prevent this iden-
tification entire documents were ordered withheld. However, in the case of
documents that were disclosed with names and addresses, e.g., unilateral orxders
and renegotiation agreements, the Court ordered disclosure since all of the
information contained therein was obtained from within the agency. It was
stated that this requirement was necessary to prevent inter-agency shuffling
of papers to Invoke confidentiality. However, this argument appears to be
frivolous, since a "stark pledge" of confidentiality is not enough to protect
information from public view. See Note, The Freedom of Information Act: A
Seven-Ycar Assessment, 74 Col. L. Rev. 895, 952-53 (1974). Under this reason-
ing, disclosure of identifying data even in agency-generated information nvay
be improper.

Although no "balancing" of interests is required under Exemption 4 and a
mere assertion of confidentiality is insufficient to retard disclosure, neverthe-
less names and addresses may be withheld In order to protect confidential liuan-
cial information in appropriate cases. Commercial or financial information is
confidential if Its disclosure would either "Impair the Government'smaility to
obtain necessary information in the future" or "cause substantial harm to the
competitive position of the person from whom the information was obtained.
National Parks anld Conservation Ass'n v. Morton, 498 F. 2d 705. 770 (D.C. Cir.
1974). In most cases, letter rulings deal with proposed transactions, the facts
of which are not generally publicized outside of the rulings process. I'ubli-
cation of letter rulings with identifying data could result In severe damage
to competitive position by disclosing transa ctions prior to closing. The essence
of commercial dealings between two parties (e.g., buyer-seller, stockholder-
corporation, lessor-lessee) is founded on confidentiality and a small, though
often temporary, monopoly of information about one's needs -and resurces. How
can parties bargain at arm's length If one, by obtaining a letter ruling, must lay
all his cards on the table prior to closing the deal?

More importantly, It is likely that disclosure of this kind of identifying
Information, antithetical as it is to the basic confidentiality underlying normal
commercial activity, will severely impair the rulings recesss. Those re(luestin:i
rulings under the complete disclosure system advocated by Tax Analysts and
Advocates will tend to be less generous with the facts they include, in their
requests than they have been in the past. Insufficient information will impair
the requesting person's ability to rely on the ruling issued with respect to a
particular transaction, and thereby destroy its only inherent value. Further-
more, it is likely that fewer rulings will be requestotd. With fewer ruling.g.
there will be less certainty as to the tax effects of particular transactions and
the likelihood of more expensive and time-consluming litigation. Moreover, tax-
l)ayers will be forced to forego certain types of transactions to preserve their
conidetiality. e.g.. in §367 transactions. The net result would ), the impair.
mnent of the ability of the IRS to obtain, In advance, information which it needs
to rule effectively on and thereby properly admninister the tax laws.

III. CONCLUSION

The Internal Revenue Service regulations which delineate the procedures to
be followed in the disclosure of private letter ruling, mus-t provide for tie
balancing of competing public interests, In order to permit the conclusion that.
ill some cases, anonymity is required in order to prevent unwarranted invasions
of personal privacy and to preserve the confidentiality of commercial and finan-
cial matters. The taxpayer's right to this protection is compelled by the weight
of authority dealing with the issue of disclosure of Identifying data. Publication
of this Information will serve no public purpose, nor will it enhance the rulings
process. Moiebver, failure to protect this kind of information from disclosure
will severely undermine the effectiveness of the rulings process and thereby frus-
trate the effective administration of the United States tax laws.
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Consistent wtih its responsibility to promulgate regulations interpreting the

law, the Internal Revenue Service Is clearly obligated to follow this course. Fail-

ure to do so will surely result in further litigation of this Issue by taxpayers

seeking to protect their rights under existing case authority.

STATE OF COLORADO.
D)EPARTMENT OF REVENUE,

Den vcer, ('olo., April 29, 1973.

lion. FLoya K. HASKELL,
U.S. Senator,
Old 'cwqte Office Building,
Va-t.lington, D.C.

DFAR SENATOR HASKELL: f understand that your Senate Finance subconnuit tee

is now holding hearings on S. 199 which is concerned with the confidentiality of

tax returns. Certain provisions in this bill would directly affect the tax in-
formation exchange program between the Internal Revenue Service and the
Coloroido Department of Revenue.

We have no objections to the substitution of the head of the state tax agency

for the Governor of-the State as the requesting authority: and I (16 not believe
that the elimination of th, authorization to transmit federal income tax informa-
tion to a political subdivision of the State will create any real iprol)lens for Colo-
rado. I am very much concerned, however, wtih the requirement that the Com.
missioner of Internal Revenue report quarterly to the joint connittee on Internal
Revenue Taxation listing the returns furnished for inspection and the name and
the position of the tax officials making the request. This would create a particular-
ly onerous burden with regard to the information which we now receive on reels
of magnetic tape, each of which contain the abstracts of several thousand returns.

We have already experienced some difficulty with the present recently adopted
requirement of the IRS that one of our agents pick up and sign for each Revenue
Agent Report which is furnished under our present Agreement. Until this pro-
gram was initiated, we automatically received by mail copies of Revenue Agent
Reports involving Colorado residents. The present program has resulted in costs to
the State and the Federal Government in terms of loss of personnel time. If the
IRS were also required to account for each abstract contained on a reel of tape,
I am fearful that this might result in the elimination or curtailnent of our pres-
ent exchange program. Colorado relies very heavily on information received
from the IRS in preparing both Office and Field income tax audits. Reduction
of the amount and types of information presently received could have a consider-
aile negative revenue impact on this State.

I would appreciate it if the committee would give every conideration to the
states' needs to maintain the effectiveness of the present exchange programs with
the Internal Revenue Service.

Sincerely,
jost"PII P. ]O.,

Erec tie Director,

STATEMENT OF HARRY STROMER REGARDING STAGGERING OF FILING ])AT;:'% FOR
INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX RETURNS

The annual gathering of material by approximately 300.000.000 Amoricans in

preparation for filing their individual income tax ireturns ea,-h year is iec.,mg
more difficult. Most individuals are prone to putting off any (lisagreeabl, task -Is
long as possible. Thus, as mid-April approaches, the awesome task can no hm,,grr
be avoided. In great haste we call on tie I.R.S., or the tax profe:siomlls, or even
the "Tax Mills" to assist us. Long lines of people with the same idea are before
us. )pw\ard to 100.000.000 of them.

The staggering of filing dates for individual ihe'ince tax returns can re-olive
this mass annual hysteria. Instead of 100,000,000 people attempting to file iy
April 15th, oly 16.66% need file each (if the six months beginning with [he April
15th filing.

A plan was presented to the Committee on Ways and Means, House of Repre-
sentatives, in Washington to relieve the pressure on the taxpaying individuals.
more than 100 million of them, which would spread the load over a period of six
months.
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Attfferimoi. -M Wit!.l L. STILf,. Slti" IjIrt( tor,

Ite I 'dlgfi (III ra'lill tx retu.rta plivacy.
('oNINtl111E ON FINAILt,.
I. S. Sf,,ago, )Jr',ksn "te pieate Offh(e, ltui/ltig#,
i!'a.41111ilaol, 10{Co

I W:,fi %1IK SriN lii ; reli!ise ilft April ?1, 1975, tlie !ui'~l1 iillt t ve ni Ad.
II1iI I I k' I Is Il I Io t Ii.e I Ite rim31I IK' tvv e COwl tII I It f ie I f~ t Km t t I toaie %A* dIII)III.. ref I
toi prvH'{ilt fliivie ,i to the ,ulwmni tol are urgt-il to lireimK, )i writ Kii
, it emeif ffor ll-lill 11N 1i I ito] lu i III tie pr~iltu A rtcorl of tihe curr&itt
I ('irllj.ilullMIt.hli'i to !' iadi'n, t hitvr than May ), 1975 In It, t,,lv i h oted
April 1), 1975. ttiP ,lltxomiiit amm mliii iollivll that i r will exldore fthe lIted s-ivl
f iIoll lili by fll, Itterfifil lI vTil e . t' Ic't , of S0,;llldl " ri - ,. llet ter

On' March 2.5, 197.5 the Inlternal Rtevenlit' Se'rvic li ol hearings (In I t,; jIroj4I '.(IOril Miirtkit I$ ii l ift iti ]lil iiJ'141 (It iiIi iit, r (t- iil leell ~irli it 0 i 1. tu'r,i The<prf) wedmiail itll cs fiol< mlt i eiit• li.six, ittoil (if r'tilig.N. andil Alo vuillil 11lI oli I,.lt r, Thet

x'l s utim (f lite New York State Itar .A ot'cation., prior to March _,5, mil.
11111t41 to tlhe St-vict, a vritten r(,iort di.rol:,i to tti sbjec,, itil Oil el alf (of
th, Tax St Ion t ihe midersi gried tt i tiil !t i be S'r *i'.s hearings. In liti of l1 itt
which tratiApirt-d at th lith ri fig oi Ma"rlv 25, t lie Tax SectlIon couclitted l i t
.Kiililtelitirtot 's) r.'pli .iol tit d id til"d % i h th liIterliul Revvile
S o-v ice, rectd i'd t ti il Ipact of Ill' Iriu'i i' Act opf 1974 ioipli Ilit- pro;it-eol piri.
it'-lural ril, This sulilol , iital irel.rt was tilA %%i tK tlhe Service (l1 April 12,
1975.

Pu rsuant to Khe Sillwoyn ill t tee's i Ittill loli, oll 1t1titilr (of tih, 'Tax1 .'c 4 (If
the New York St~alKe Hit r AsdAmii it 1.4 illt , prilil 'i v to itbuI iere-wi th it (qi $
tot iencli (of the t'o refte'roiwitd reports. e r-tliliet that Ow rK 1 iii iil ii
the lor i t't fril ie ( hf !hei livaiigs now bei ng cmliti ctod I'1 tliv Kh S iioiconiilll!, , cil
Adlliii l-! i iltll (if lit' li rernial Itevli'h i te C(liet,

Vt'r truly yours,
.11 %R1lN It (; GI.N.slt-F't(,

('hairmni , I'i ,' ,-v ."'t P .

N.vw YontK SII;: Y.AR .',o.(.) iON T.%x Sr:t Tii.

(( 'oililtiQ (llt 1iil l'II ,-(I Pr&1 1 'r liI ti l 1114e & WII .7(0. . (ill I 'r posvi Alio'iiei'iitl f .' l
l'ro et *Aiiral ill ii-, S(wtiml, ;640(ii 1 ' 1 a ndi d Ii, I2, Its1iitil.i 14) 11ui li' 1ll.sg it iqi iii
(if till IrtgS lid l) I lli '! 1 iill ll i lt 01 1 i.(t t 1i)' C, i IiIllli V (t If r o ii t ict W itil P'i; t'.
til K i

T te lvi't' i iio if 4 if , 4i i ort 4-f ,\lil al., f,,r . I, t i- t- ris t (' iiili il ill I1w h i' ,,.
(of Tit r .1 1141ltoi frtt j .1 f ol df 1, a'h r,,ai- ], '1 1 0i1l, ct filt. v. IUn cri ll bi t (l.Ull'
,' vrl v, f I (i t , , 1 (1 I . ('ir .' 1 I I ) 7 1 -2 '" I' TC i 9 l ic .I li, l hi , I:i.st iri-

vil I -itiriigis' lit, w ril -i , oif ti1w Ilitt'rinlI Rt.vi ie ' e r vif. o li ieoi,.i-, it t %i \ t It t!it
eleilt u 'i ,11 I I I, I(. }L'r ti tdii oif I lft rl iiilI if tit 't I F( )l A ) 5 I, ,S, '..5 . 'r iT rl-i,-

tNI.Ii lia t iliilii Ii I' i t'i.lliiral ltil's § f .2tl1 anld .70 2 itI a te lriuitsuI
li w i i -r,m .illi ral riul s t'ScK i (i11.703 art, r t-i giitd to) r. sim lid t() 1' .1D unl ji4x i. il
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nrli'udaterd in rules calahle of efficient administ ration. We recognize that the
adm nistmtor's task Is nvessarily complicated, however, by these competing
ilierests a1d that Some additional bIrden and delay In issuance of rulings is
prohibly unavoidablo In the ease of seeral of our suggestions. We have felt.
however, that such hlurdeis are a Ies, ;er evil than the exuction of iunjustifl ly.
broad waivers of conlfidentifllity as the price of obtaining a letter ruling.

Wai er irf ('onfilcitatal Tratment. Proposed Rule jl W1.201 (e1) 116 (1) and
117 ) (1) woilI require a request fr a ruling or determination letter to contain
a blanket waiver of conidential treatment with respect to all information "con-
tained in the ruling. determination letter or acknowl(lgement of withdrawal

iesi'l" and "Ill oho'), mfiIrial inlImld il tie flc coilleeted irith thc rcquc.O." ,'
An except ion i-s provided only Io tie extent inform t iom 1,i furnished in a separate
document with respect to which the taxpayer cla his (onlldentlfal treatment on
the !,rounds. thot the infornimtion conistitltes a trade secret or is to be kept secret
as a matter of national defense or foreign policy under criteria to lie establisled
umilr app ropriate execu inive' order. No sucht waiver .,cenms required either by the
'OIA tor the decision fin T.r A:z dl'yts.

Requiring it of ruling applicants would. seem to aggravate unnecessarily the
prdilems foreseen by tile governmentn t in its brief to tihe ('ourt of Appeals in
Tax Al ullpIts: (1) hesianley of taxpayers to seek guidance ; (2) burdensome
nd miii istralive priicediires for sorting aeessible fr'uxi privileged material ad
its storage, amd 3) decline in llte willingness of the Service to rule on points
wvihich have not been sulljected to timely (and1(1 exlpeisiv'e) review. See GJovern-
iment's Couirt of Appeals Brief in TW,.r Analyst.s at pp. -13.-15. Sue also the sulmary
of heileilils of ilie private i'ilinigi- program by Hi Inrold Swartz, formzier Assist nt
('onimissioner (Te', iihai ' in his letter of August 15. 1971 to Steiator Rillieoff,
quote tit Reid, "Pulnic A('cess to Internal Reveie Service Rulings," 41 George
NVi.hingtolm law Review 23. 33--1 (1972), wN-here Commissioner Swartz liihlia-
sized the (hesideratii of permitting taxpayers to rely Aion the tax comsoqueiices
of iroposel traisact tiisi lirootiotin.g of ?ompllli lince and re(uionl (if liligatihn
a. wll as bnellit tilil tile Sorvice by increasing the volintiry flov of information
regarding private tax planning which facilitiates the Service's plaiiing Its own
alit irocediires are recom mend ljig appropriate changes ili the laws or
retilations.

1tecause of the chilling effect of a waiver of privacy ol tile private rulings
program, we recommiiiienl eliiiiation of the waiver reqjuirement and its replace-

einit by a forii al acknowledgenenf thatany information conltflinil In the allalli-
(,: lio (or attaeiients or exhibits thereto) i,,icorpoJralted in the reiiested rulings,
deterinilnattion letter or acknowledgeinent of the withdrawal of teie request there-
for is s object to disclosure under the provisions of the FOI A. except as to tlioqP
fact which the ippliant specifically claims to be exempt. Even as to these, the
iilhllieli cakn only requevst the tervieo attempt. to insulate them f'oii dis-
closure and Calert the applicant of attempts to discover them, but this would be
a siflista allah Improvemont.

The language of the ;)roliose&l rule, requiring the wailver of "any right to con-
fidenlial treatment" is simply too )road. There sells no good reason why the
Internal Revenue ,Service, should exlend iceess to its files beyond the rights of
access already conferred by Ihe FO1IA its-elf. I'll, aiver would obiivioiisly remake
nl" definse or object ion the S.ervice or thlie al)icaiit miht oltierwise Interpose

to a conlested l,]ili Iii access. Ve recognize tile Service's legitiinutte emlierli thit
it not i pblwlied InI thlc posititili of resol viig (,onllfliethiW elialhs by a rlililng appli-
('ant and a plarly seeking access to information in tIm, ruling. A Simpl!e acknowl-
edgliieit s4ioid holh iaceoml'ish this and alert the al Idican ald the Service
t(i iny area of cilimed lrivilege 'vilibliut tihe ulldtsiralie collse(lieces of the
blanket waiver.

Whot her Ill aclnowle(lgtnient or a wiver i. requiredi, however, tile Mlegulation
should .erilw the permit t d vxceltions tliereto by i siml)Ie rt,.tereince to all
of flie (xempilton provisions. ji li 1to )LA, Tihue proposed blanket wa i'er sevlis to
rcognile only tihe "trade sfecrels" aind "hatio~ll:i Ilefenle or foreign policy" exip-
tions of FOA Seetion 552(b) (1) anl (4). It dv not take niote of the exemnptiois
for privileged or confidential eonim reilal or financial information In Section
552(b) (4) ; personnel, nedical or similar files, the disclosure of vhich would

2 .xtendIng the waiver beyond rulings. doterminntion letters and aeknowli'--ements
of withdrawals of ruling requests sesem.n to Ignore Proposed Reg. § 601.703 (b)0), which
rest rictm public tmipeetlon to the texts of these dociments-a restriction consistent with
lFOIA I 522(a) (2). See pp. 5-6, infIra.
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constitute a clearly unwarranted Invasion of personal privacy in (b) (6) ; the
exemption for matters specifically exempted from disclosure by other statutes ili
(b) (3) ; regulatory agency condition reports and similar documentss exempted
in (b) (8) ; geological data concerning wells In (b) (9), or other matters which
from time to time may fall within one or more of the other exemptions In Sec-
tion 552(b). Under a simple acknowledgement, the burden would still be upon
the applicant to specify tho:;e materials or data whIch ie claimed fell within
one of the exemptions, and the process for resolving disagreements between the
rulings division and the applicant in this regard could proceed under the balance
of the proposed rule as is already anticipated in connection with the blanket
waiver.

The Court of Appeals decision In Tax Analysts noted the availability of the
commercial information and trade secrets exceptions to the FOIA disclosure
requirements as necessary guarantys against unwarranted and damaging inva-
sions of a taxl)ayer's privacy. The best interests of both alpplicants and tile
Service is clearly served by interpreting these exceptions liberally in establishing
regulatory gilidelines for disclosure. If we are correct in our belief that the
private rulings program is in the public interest, it 5slioul not be unduly crippled
by requiring a waiver of confidentiality exceeding that necessitated by the
FOIA.

R(etuirement of such a broad waiver as a condition to a ruling seenis particu-
larly questionable In the case of so-called "mandatory" ruling requests, such as
those under §§ 367, -1-12 and 446(e) which are covered explicitly by the Proposed
Regulations. In these areas, the Service's private ruling function cal not be
regarded as a gratuitous, discretionary consideration to taxpayers to which the
Service may attach unilateral conditions not required by statute. J.ust as tax-
payers are compelled to apply for such rulings before legislatively intended tax
consequences flow from transactions, so the Service has an affirmative duty under
these sections to rule. Requiring an unnecessarily broad waiver of confidentiality
In such cases would (to much more than simply deny taxpayers needed guidance;
it would force them to the choice of unintended tax penalties or a public exposure
of information which may be even more damaging or embarrassing.

Discovcrability of the l-uling Request and File. Proposed Reg. § 601.703(b) (1)
provides generally for disclosure of the full text of all rulings, determination
letters, acknowledgements of withdrawals of requests therefor and an appropriate
index thereto. No mention is made of public inspection or copying of the ruling
request or file papers. Disclosure of ruling applications does not seem required
by F(IA § 522(a) (2), since they do not constitute Service "opinions ,.. state-
ments of policy and interpretations" or "identifying information . . . as to any
matter issued." A more difficult question is whether they constitute "recor(Is"
independently discoverable under FOTA §522(a)(3). The comments on these
Proposed Regulations submitted by Tax Analysts and Advocates ("TAA") Ja iru-
ary 10, 1975, at p. 7, argue that they constitute "identifiable records," a phrase,
which was removed from the FOIA by P.L. 93-502 on November 21, 197.1,
effective, February 19. 1975. The legislative history of this change, however.
makes it (lear that the amendment was intended to liberalize disclosure. See
S. Rep. No. 91-85-4. 93d Cong., 2(1 Soss., pp. 9-10 and I. Rel). No. 93-576, 93d
Cong-P., 2(1 St'ss., ip. 5-6.

The foundation for TA A's claim for support for this a rlunment in the district
court opinion in .' I um'i1t,,t i'T doubtful. The district court lid treat letter
rulings tlmMelves as recordss" b ut (lid not similarly characterize aplfi(ations
there for, nr even deal splcilicaliy with the issue. Disclosire of ruling requests
,is §.522(a)(3) "records," ( which, unitI, the §522(a)(2) rings. are not
required to If. indexfel 1,y tho FOIA) is not- coml)iled by the language of the
Act, 111d would seill fea.sible only if no ireliminary (l11.t ions or ior'vilege or
privacy hind been raised by tie applicant. We therefore support tie l'rfop)1,!ed
Regulation ; we recognize, however, fthat the TAA's lsition mav ultinlt t ('1y pre-
vi i. Accor(lingly, we sug-est within immediately following lparagra lih;m flint a
ruliings apl)licant lie accor(led tile opition of sulitiitting a parallel r. uling request
with identifying data removed.

Anonymity. The propose(l rule does not provide a vehicle for excludihig satlios.
add-esses and other identifying data from public Ins1(elion. While thils ay be
relatively unimportant in the case of publicly held (ompmnles. it can ioe extrenuly
detrimental to individuals. Section 552(a) (2) of the FOIA provides for the
deletion of "identifying details" to prevent a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy. Standards for what constitutes a "clearly unwarranted Inva-
sion" have been slow to develop.
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Tihe SEC. whose jurisdiction runs primarily to publicly held taxpayers,. has
routinely disclosed all interpretative requests with the parties Identified and
permitted delay in disclosure only for a inaximum of 120 days. See SEC Reg.
§ 200.81. Individual anonymity, however, would certainly seem to be warranted
if public ridicule, economic loss or embarrassient seenied a likely consequence
of publication. There seems no reason toexpose to public inspection the details
of a named individual's divorce, medical history, philanthropic activities or caso-
alty losses foe example. Of particular concern to many individual ruling aplii-
(ants is disclosure of their social security number, with the access to other
information which this affords.

The possible range of subject matter for a ruling request is so broad' and
unprelictabfle that we recommend that a procedure be made generally available
whereby a rulings applicant may request anonymity. We suggest that if this ix
done, the taxpayer be required to submit in a separate document his reasons for
requesting anoaiymity together with a rulings request and supporting do,1-
ments from which identifying data have ben removed. If the request is honored,
the ruling must obviously he based upon the request from which such data has
Icen deleted. This procedure does not depart substantially from the procedure
presently followed, and11 this should interpose no cumbersome administrative
task. Further, it. would seem to 1e fully in accordance with the purpose of tle.
FOIA and the requirements of the Tax Analysli opinion, which focus upon full
flisclosure of the precedentlat aspects of rulings and applications.

Afflrmation of Applicant. Proposed Section (01.201(e) (16) (iv) and (1,)
require that each re(luet for n ruling or determination l,,tt-er and any shlb|4'qnlkt
submission contain a verification by the applicant as to the truth and accuracy
of the representations under penlaltles of perjury and. where the application is
prepared by an attorney or other authorized representative, the r.:,presentative
is also required to verify the aellracy of the application and accomplnying
exhibits. Tlis procedure is presently required in sonie ar.as such as Section 367
rulings. It is a cumnbersone requirement and has no discerniile value. We would
recommend its removal from the final regulation.

11ithdrawal of R(,quc.t For Ruling. Proposed Section 601.261(j) provides
that when a taxpayer's request for a ruling or det-,rmination It'ter is with-
drawn on grounds other than a disagreement over availability of certain material
for public Inspection, the application and exhibits will lie retained by i;te Service
and available for public inspection. We do not take issue with the ,xN)res-sd
re.seri'atlon by the 3ervi. of the right to discuss the i1le(,. raised and indicli
the proposed response vith regard to withdrawn requests for ruling or to 4he
communication of tbose views to the District Director whose office has audit
jurisdiction of the taxpayer's return. A taxpayer who chooses to go forward
with a proposed transaction after receiving a negative lfLedinlnary resp1V1w5
should hv- prepared to accept the consbquencs of an informed audit of his return.
We do recommend. however, that the indicated retention b.," the .:rvlce of all
correspondence and e. hihits be restricted to situations In wlich such a final
fornmulation of a view is nlade and coill~ilniucated to t le 1)1striet 1)1rector an11d
that otiherwi. e since the application lhas not re '.ltcd in a Service fonmaulalfion
of opinion having 1)recedential flect, the application and exhibits lIe returned to
the taxpayer.

Notification to Tc.rpayer of Challenge to Caimeid Ercmpfion From FO1.
Proposed Section '101.703(b) (4) correctly points out the inability of the Service
to guarantee that Its decision to withhold material from public access may not be
overturned jiidicinlly or otherwise. We suggest it would be appropriate in cases
where the Servioce has accepted the app)licant's request for confidentiality to set
forth a procedure whereby the Service would furnilsh notice to a taxpayer of
any challenge to his requex.t for confidentiality and provide an opportunity fof
an intervention by the rulings applicant in any proceeding Inst ituted to gain
access to the material under tile FOIA. if permitted by the forum having juris-
diction. Since the taxpayer's name and address will be on file witli the rulings
application, such a notl(,, procedure would se1 to create no significant adminis-
trative imrden. Such a procedure might also serve to encourage submission of
requestts and supporting material vich might be witlhheld. On tie Service's side,
issues as to the scope of claimed exemptions might well le of less significance
if It could be left to the taxpayer on subsequent challenge to substantiate his
claim to exemption.

Delayl of J'tiblin Inspcetion. Proposed Section 601.201(e) (16) (vi), (19) and
.703() (1) (ii) would permit a rulings applicant to request delay in public
inspection riot to exceed thirteen weeks from issuance of the ruling were earlier
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liublic inspection would threaten serious harm or violation of law. We submit
that further administrative flexibility as to the period-of the delayed access may
be highly desirable in rare cases. On a proper sh~wlng, we believe that It may
be necessary to delay public inspection for longer periods of time-perhaps
until the transaction has been completed or even until the time for filing the
return for the year in which the proposed transaction is consummated. We
recognize, of course, that delay should be avoided or minlinized Ili the absence
of an appropriate showing, since rulings may be issued during the intervening
period on the basis of the first ruling, but the thirteen-week period seenis an
undue, limitation on administrative discretion.

Rtequcst for Opportunity to Appear-In the event a public hearing is held on
thcse proposed rules, we request the opportunity to appear.

Respectfully submitted,
COMMIT'UrIE ON PRACTICE & PROCEDURE,
M. CARR tERGUSON, Chairman.

NEW YORK STATE BAR ASSOCIATION, rTAX SECTION

SUPPLEMENTAL COMMENT

(Propcsed Procedural Rule § 601.703 and Proposed Amendments to Procedural
Rule.,; Sections 601.201 and 601.702, Relating to Public Inspection of Rulings
and Determination Letters by Committee on Practice and Procedure)
The new and amended procedural rules above referenced, relating to public

inspection of letter rulings and determination letters, are intended to meet the
requirements of the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552. Prior
to March 25, 1975 the Tax Section submitted written comment iii some respects
supportive , and in others critical (if the proposed procedural rules. On Ma(reb 25
a public hearing was held at the Internal Revenue Service in Washington.
Interested individuals and representatives of various groups, including the Tax
Section of Ilih New York State Bar Association. testified at the hearing.

In its prior written comment and in the testimony given by its representative
at the March 25 hearing, the Tax Section focused upon the individual's right of
personal privacy. It was and remains the position (if the Tax Section that the
proposed procedural rules are improper in requiring that a taxpayer must
expressly waive in advance his or her right of privacy in order to obtain a letter
ruling or determination letter.

Only one other person who testified at the March 25 hearing focused primarily
imii tihe right of personal privacy and the concern expressed by him, directed to
an anticipated disclosure of individual taxpayer niamnes in the generality of
case%, concentrated upon an aspect of the matter distinguishable from that
wlhich principally troubles the Tax Section. WhIle no one who spoke at the
hearing denigrated the importance of the right of privacy, some appeared to
believe that issues involving I)ersonal privacy rarely if ever arise in the ruling
process. Thus, one speaker expressed a personal view that if the right of privacy
is not a Red Herring, certainly it is a "Pink Herring."

The Internal Revenue Service officials who conducted the "March 25 hearing,
('omm issioner Alexander, Assistant Commissioner Gibbs, Chief Counsel Whitaker
Mid Assistant Director Bley, In their questioning of certain of those who testified
indicated concern with aspects of time privacy issue. Reference was mad to IS
V'S. (. 1905. a statute of historic vintage, and to the recently enacted Privacy
Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. § 552a, pertinent portions of which will become effective
Septebiemr 27, 1975. However, nothing occurring at the March 25 hearing sug-
ge,-ted the Service as yet has concluded that its original proposal, requiring an
Individual taxpayer expressly to waive in advance his or her right of personal
privacy as a condition of obtaining a ruling or determination letter, should be
diw-.a rdel.

Time Tax Section is submitting this additional comment, in support of the
written comment it earlier submitted and of the testimony given by its representa-
tive on March 25, to encourage the Service to reverse its proposed position with
regard to the individual's right of personal privacy. Speciflcally. and for the
ramon.mp set forth l)w, the Tax Section believes that the propq)sed proce(liral
rules, in forcing an Individual expressly to waive In advance his or her right
of personal privacy, 1s contrary to the Intention of and Improper under the
Privacy Act of 1974, 5 IT.S.C. § 552a.

'Pimo Tax Setlion accordingly renews its recommendation, contained in the,
written comment earlier submitted, that the procedures adopted by the Internal
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Revenue Service respect the individual's right of personal privacy and have as
their objective the publication of all precedential material after the deletion,
as appropriate in the specific case, of either the privacy invading information
or the individual's name and identifying data.3

1. Privacy Issues .4ri8e in the Ruling Proccs.
At the March 25 hearing the suggestion was made that, in the context

of the ruling process, concern for the right of privacy is, at best, a "Piak
11( rring."

The Tax Section strongly disagrees with this view. The many thousands of
letter ruling requests annually tiled span the breadth of human exl)erienee.
It is not merely likely, but inevitable that information of a penoial and
private nature will be included in this mass of data.

Responding specifically to the "Pink Herring" appellation, at the hearing
the Tax Section's representative gave the following illustrative case and
commentary:

"Assume the taxpayer Is sole owner of a corporation that has just com-
pleted or shortly will complete construction of a major property. During the
past two years the taxpayer received and rejected a number of offers to
purchase his stock at a substantial gain. LIast month, in the course of a rou-
tine annual medical examination, the taxpayer was informed that he is suffering
from a hitherto undiagnosed dread disease that may well prove life shortening.
The taxpayer is approached by a new potential purchaser of his stock and decides
to accept the offer a nd retire.

"Counsel advises that a ruling be sought from the Internal Revenue Service
confirming that the corporation is not collapsible. 'he ruling request will advance
two bases for a favorable determination, either of which is sufficient. First, that
there exists no "'unpermitted view" and hence the corporation is not collapsible
within the meaning of the section 341(b) (1) definition. Second, that section
341 (e) (1) applies to avoid collapsible status. Under the first approach the medi-
cal history clearly is vital. Under the second approach the medical history is,
or at the last counsci reasonably may deem it to be, of substantial significance.

"Now, whether the taxpayer is suffering from leprosy, tertiary syphilis, cancer
of the liver or advanced renal failure is his business. More pointedly, the fact
that he is suffering from anything is his business. It is appropriate that he dis-
close 'and document illness to the Internal Revenue Service in order to obtain a -
letter ruling. But if the taxpayer-who may not have told his wife, children oe
friends--does not wish the fact that he is ill to become a matter of public record,°-,"11,.
it Is hard to believe anyone would seriously argue that pl)ulic disclosure con-
stitutes other than a clearly unwarranted invasion of his personal privacy."

Letter ruling information of a personal and private nature by no means is lin-
it(d to medical - data. In particular circumstawnces, other cases might Include
information concerning marital disharniony or dissolution, past or present
political affiliation, charitable donations or the absence thereof, racial or religious
origins or affiliation, and Ihe amount and sp(ecitlics of intra-family gifts and be-
quests. For some Individuals. public disclosure of their home address zmiight pose
a threat not only to their privacy but to their safety or peace of mind.

It is not an adequate response to suggest that some of this information may
be contained in state court records, e.g. divorce hearings. and probate files, or may
at an earlier time have been known to persons other than the ruling applicant,
e.g. 25 years ago the applicant was accused of a subversive political affiliation.
For one thing, the suggestion may be factually incorrect ; If a state court record
does exist, it may not contain pertinent private information or, If it does, It
may be a sealed record. More importantly, personal data does not lose its charac-
ter as private simply lhecaiuse that data may be d .overal-e from another source
or may once have beei known. The Court of Appeals for-the Second Circuit,
interpreting the privacy exemption of 5 U.S.C. § 552(b) (6), has so held: A per-
son's privacy nay be as effectively infringed by r,-lvLng dormant menv,'i,,Js
as by imparting new Information.

Ro8e v. Dcpartincnt of Air 1"orce, 495 F.2d 261. 267 (2d Cir. 1974).

3 In Its prior written submission eoninonting on the proposed propedifrol rifle. ntpigi, 7. the Tax Seetion urged that public disclosure of oeil speuirltv iinihers I,,,ivowled. Tn simport of tint rpeconimndntlon, we note that 1 7 of P.L. 93-579 (a /,art of
the Pr!vaey Act not erodlifle(I in Title 5). effective December 21. 1974, demonstrntes
serious Congr'sional rorivern with "the ned for constraints on the use of the Isocial
security] number and on Its dissilniatlon." S. R1,4P. No, 93-11Q3. 93-1 'og. 2d Res,.

riaceompanyinu R. 341S.l. reprinted in the Janninry .0. 1975 (No. 11) U.S. Cod' ('ni,-gressional anid Adinitlstratire News 80:.q k06.5 -8ofis (1974)
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2. Scope of the Privacy Exemption in FOIA
5 U.S.C. § 552 (b) (6) exempts-the "(b) (6)" exemption-from mandatory pub-

lic disclosure matters that are "personal and medical files and similar files the
disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy." § 552(a) (2) similarly provides that "to the extent required to pre-
vent a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, an agency may delete
identifying details when it makes available or publishes" materials required to
be dis-closed under that provision, provided "the justification for the deletion
shall be explained fully in writing." Additionally, § 552(b) (7) (C) establishes
an exemption from disclosure for investigatory records compiled for law enforce-
ment purposes if production would constitute6 an unwarranted invasion of per-
sonal privacy."

The (b) (6) disclosure exemption has paramount importance since, where
applicable and invoked, it renders the FOIA inapplicable to the exempt portion
of an otherwise disclosable record.

The (b) (6) disclosure exemption to date has been the subject of five signiti-
cant Court of Appeals decisions. In chronological order they are Get man v.
NIARB, 450 F.2d 670 (D.C. Cir. 1971) : Robles v. Environ mental Protection Agency,
484 F.2d 843 (4th Cir. 1973) ; Rose v. Department of Air Force, 495 F.2d 261 (2d
Cir. 1974), cert. granted; Rural focusing Alliance v. U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture, 498 F.2d 73 (D.C. Cir. 1.974) ; and Wine Hobby USA, Inc. v. Internal Reve-
nue Service, 502 F.2d 133 (3d Cir. 1974). One of these decisions, Robc, an-
nounced a restrictive interpretation of the exemption, limiting it to "intimate
details of a highly'personal nature." 484 F.2d at 845. The other appellate tribu-
nals awarded a more expansive scope to the (b) (6) exemption. Thus, the Second
Circuit in Ro8e, quoting in part from the decision of the D.C. Circuit in Getman,
stated (495 F.2d at 269-70) :

"iT]he language of the [(b) (6)] exemption requires a court to exercise a
large measure of discretion. * * * Any disere-tionary balancing of the competing
interests will necessarily be inconsistent with purposes of the [FOIA] to give
agencies, and courts as well, definitive guidelines in setting information poli-
cies. . . . But Exemption (6), by its explicit language, calls for such balancing
and must therefore be viewed as an exception to the general thrust of the Act.
S. Rep., at 9, explains:

"'The phrase "clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy" enunciates
a policy that will involve a balancing of interests between the protection of an
individual's private affairs from unnecessary public scrutiny, andi the preserva-
tion of the public's right to governmental Informilion. * * *'

"We note in passing that no other exemption specifically requires halancinig.
In view of the Act's basic purpose to limit discretion and enc.)nrage disclosure,
we believe that Exemption (6) should be treated as unique. cii""The Privacy Act of 1974, enacted after the "cited Court of Appeals dlecisions

were rendered, fully supports the majority judicial view. Only part of the Act.
P.L. 93-579, is codified In 5 U.S.C. § 5521t. The part that is uncodilled law. as
well as the part included in Title 5, bears on the issue.

Section 2(a) (4) of the Privacy Act flatly states the congressional finding that
"the right to privacy Is a personal and ftidmental right protected lby the ('on-
stitution of the United States." Section 2(b) states that the "purpse of thisl
Act is to provide certain safeguards for an individual against an invasion (if
personal privacy by requiring Federal agencies. e('xeexet as otherwise provided
by law. to . . . (4) collect, maintain, use. or disseminate any record of idetilifl-
able personal information, in a manner thar assures that such action is for a
necessary and lawful purpose . . . [and] (5) permit exemptions from tihe re-
quirements with respect to records provided in this Act only in those cases niccre
there ix an important public policy needed [to( disclose] as has been determined
by specific statutory authority." [Emphasis supplied). Clearly, the provision (if
the Privacy Act last quoted contemplates a balancing in each case of the indi-
vi(hul's right to privacy--a right Congress has declared to be fundamental and
of Constitutional dimension-against a showing of important public policy umed,
to (isclose. Clearly, also. the reference in privacy Act § 2(b) (4) to "identifiahd'
personal information" is expansive in scope.

Seetion 3 of the Privacy Act adds § 552a to Title 5. § 552a (e) (10), In imposing
upon federal agencies the duty to maintain records in confidence. is similarly
expansive in its scope. 'Jhe agency is obliged. ani.nz other thins., to establish
adminis-trative sa feauards to protect against unauthorized invasion or dlissemina-
tion oif records "which could result in substantial harm. embarrassment. incin-
venience, or unfairness to any Individual on whom inIformation is maintained."
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Emlharrp ssnment. ienvenience na l unfairness are word that connote something
far differentt from "Intimate details of a highly personal nature," the term used
by the Roblc8 court. Finally, the provision for clvil reme(lies, § 552a(g) (1) (1)),
refers to an agency's failure of compliance "in such a way as to have an adverse
effect on an individual," and does not quantify that adversity in "substantial" or
other limiting terminology.

The legislative history of the Pilvacy Act directly supports the analysis earlier
quoled from the opinion in Rose. Specifically, the report of the House Coinittee
on hivernmient Operations on II.R. 16373 (one of the two bills that gave rise
to the Privacy Act), II.R. No. 93-1410, 13d Cong. 2(i Ress. 4 (1974), states:

"11.1. 16,37% atteml)ts to strike that delicate balance between two fundamental
m11i -onflicting nve(is-o the one hand, that of the individual American for a
nmaximum degree of privacy over personal information lIe furnimdms his govern-
n.-int. and cwn the other hand. that of the government for information about the
individual which it finds necessary to carry out its legitimate functions."

An(l on page 10 of the House report:
"While there can beno right of aholute privacy in our complex civilization,

there is ani urgent ieed today to assert the fundamental right of privacy for all
Americains to the maximum extent consistent with the overall welfare of our
Nation."

Amd (in page 14 of the House report
"Tel ('omiittee intends that restrictions on the transfer of individually-

idetitfialle data be as strong as they can be without impairing the ability of
g,,vernmuiet agencies to perform their duties."

III simi. nuloWithstanding the narrow view taken in the Fourth (ireuit's
197:1 deci 'ion in the Robles ese, we believe it should to(ay Ie (lear that the

iilcept. of a "clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy" is not limited
to im mimjustiftied publication ,of Intimate details of a iihi ly personal nature.
Rathlwr, iii ea(h cast. tile information must lie ailalyzed to determine whether,
on. hal a me, the inerest of time public in lno\vimig the workings of government
(liltweighs the individual's fundamental right to priva'ey.

.iministratire Convenience is Not a Factor in the Balanc(ing Equationi
At the liearing of March 25, Intermal Revenue Service representatives expressed

umiderstandable concern that the processing of any signiicant mnimir of dis-
,tclsmre exemption requests vould impose an excessive burden upon the Service
and interfere unduly with the letter ruling process.

Whatever valility these concerns may have for other exemptions from
required lii!ic disclosure that are set forth in FOJA § 552(h) as regards the
(h) (6) privacy exemption they are irrelevant.

A.- the next section of this report confirms, on and after the-effective date
of § 552a. the pertinent portion (if the Privacy Act, the (1b)(6) exemption 1o
lmger wIll le aI)plicfll)e in the discretion of tme agency, butiil instead be a
nandatory exemition from public disclosure in any case to W'ti1-h the stricture
of I Ii Privaey Act applies.

T(, Privacy Act requires a balancing of interests. lint the interests io be
lnlaiw( do) not include :dministrative convenience. The legislative history
of 1 lie P privacy Act, i. specific :

"We start with the preni:,e that exemptions from the provisions of this hill
[II.R. 16:3731 and (if any bill (esigned to protect individual (ights of privacy
mIre jvt lied only in the face of overwhelinsing societal interests. Never should
,.,nmily or efficiency (r administrative ('onvenieeil( lie used to justify the
'xelmiption from or mlodilication of any of the safeguard requirements st forth
il this bill. 'Moreover, when exemptions must be made, they must Ihe defined in
very sl)pilie terms.

Adlitiiin'll vi(ws of R-preeItali-e Ahi~zg, conciurre(d in by 9 either members
of the I Iomie committee e on Government Operations, 11.I. Rep. No. 93-1 116, 93d
('omig. 2d hSess. 37 (1974).

.R. ilachtion sbip of FOIA and the 'riraey Act
('onlidered without reference to the Privacy Act of 1974, § 552(b) (8) of

1"OIA ermiits--but (lops not require--the agency. the lniermal Revenue Service
or any (ithr. to exempt front (isclosure "personal anid e(lical files anl similar
fils ile dislosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
ie'r.oil:l priv(.y." If the Privacy Act merely exemled this (.lass of dlala from
data from dikelosure, without more. its impact upon the agency's discretion
would lie unclear since FOIA § 552(b) (3) permits---but does not require-the
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agency to exempt from disclosure matters that arq ".,pecilcally exenilped from
disclosure by statute."

But the Privacy Act does much more, as the legislative history of that slatute
makes clear.

§ 552a(b) specifies:
"No agency shall disclose any record [defined to mean information about an

Individual that is maintained by an agency, including, but not limited to, ]its
education, financial transactions and medical history, and that contains his
name, identifying number or the like] which is contained In a system of records
[a group of uny records under the control of the agency, from WVhich information
is retrieved by the name, identifying number or other l(Ientifying particular of
or assigned to the individual] by any means of communication to any person, or
to another agency, except pursuant to a written request by, or with the prior
written consent of, the individual to whom the record pertains, unless the dis-
closure of the record would be-(2) required under section 552 of this title [5
U.S.C. § 552, the FOIA]." ...

Putting aside for the time "prior written consent," the Privacy Act forbids
public disclosure of letter rulings (which undoubtedly qualify as records con-
tained in a system of records) unless that disclosure is required under FOIA.
Under that statute the Service is required to disclose letter ruling Information
that does not constitute matters exempted from disclosure by § 552(b), but it is
niot required-it is merely permitted-to disclose exempt portions of the records.

With respect to information, "th di.losure of which woull constitute a clearly
unwarranted invasion of personal privacy," a report of the Association of the
Bar of the City of New York has summed up with precision:

"The agency would not be required to disclose the data, In terms of the Free-
(loin of Information Act, because it would be a matter "specifically exenipted
from disclosure by statute" (5 U.S.C. § 552(b) (3) ). It would not be permitted
to disclose, by force of the new legislation [5 U.S.C. § 552a (b) ]."

See report entitled "Government Databanks and Privacy of Individuals (II.R.
16373 and S. 3418)," by The Committee on Federal Legislation of T1he Associa-
tion of the Bar of the City of New York, reprinted in 30 Record of the Association
55. 105 n. 132 (January/February 1975) (emphasis in the original).

The legislative history of the Privacy Act of 1974 renders this conclusion
abundantly clear. The Privacy Act was enacted December 31, 1974 as P.T,. 93-579.
The bills that became this law were It.R. 1G373 and S. 3418, each of which con-
tributed to the final legislation.

in developing the respective bills, both houses of Congress perceived the poten-
tial conflict between the contemplated Privacy Act and the FOIA. Tfhe Senate bill,
§ 202(c) of S. 3418, proposed to resolve the issue in favor of broad disclosure and
subordination of the right of privacy by providing that the disclosure restrictions
"shall not apply when disclosure would be required or permitted" pursuant to
FOIA [emphasis supplied].

The House bill, 11.11. 16373, did not contain any provision similar to 5 U.S.C.
552a(b) (2) designed to resolve explicitly the potential conflict between the

Privacy Act and FOIA. However, the report on It.R. 16.373 of the Committee on
Government Operations, Hi.R. Rep. No. 9.3-1416, 93d Cong. 2d Sess. 13 (1974),
made clear the intention of the House bill: The agency should not nak dis-
closures that would constitute "clearly unwarranted invasions of lJ(,rsoial
privacy.":

"This legislation [the Privacy Act] would have nn effect upon subsection (b) (6)
of the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. section 552), which states that the
provisions regarding disclosure of information to the public shall not apply to)
material "the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted in-
vasion of personal privacy." 1.t. 16373 would make all individually-identifiable
information in Government files exempt from public disclosure.

"Such information could be mado available to the public only pursuant to
rile published boy agencies in the Federal Regi-ster permitting the transfer of
particular data to persons other than the individuals to whom they 1)'rtaiii.

"The Committee does not desire that agencies cease making individually-
identifiable records open to the public, including the press, for inspection and
copying. CM the contrary, it believes that the public interest requires the (is-
closure of some personal information. Examples of such information are certain
data ahout government licensees, and the name, titles, salaries, and (lilty
stations of most Federal employees. The Committee merely intends that agencies
consider the disclosure of this type of information on a (atgomy-hiy-category
basis and allow by imlhislhed rule only tlose disclosures which would not
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violate the spirit of ihe Fri.edout of Infl,oriiialihn .0(t ly I,,I i iitig i'l;.u ly
tmnwa rrntd.(l iivaslowt.1 jift'sonal orulV l(c.y%

lBt h the ,Semte m ill ll se I11l4 were th,, itllojI Vt of !mloillgl vi 'lt vif-il
See, eg. the above r( f*,rencId rlirt of the A ,sulat ion ot it the Bar tof #hv, city
oif New York which wai Issiued prior to the Conferenr t'Comiullt 'o delll1wration
Thvt Senate bill was criticized hos'aSP, i) tlI)IoyiI)g fh letI-n "r,.'sirild or
pormittem," It "rendered the proteptions p~roviled In ot her provrkou.s ) [f th
proposed privacy Act) almost totally Ineffective." Report of the As-.,iatlo0
of the liar, at 87-8&A. The lloue bill was criticized for failiti to state exlitelly
in the lpropose(I Privacy Act that which the house Committee articulated In
its report.

A cnactcd, the Prlvtiy Act responds to both criticisms. 'he Su'nato lil1
terminology, "required or lermiltted," does not appear and, Instead. the iloisse
Committee Report concept-agencies are not to make di..l'im-s'res lhat "cm-
stitnte a clearly tinwarranted Inova sion of prsonal Iprivay"- - s1 , malmlesl hy
§ 552a (I) (). Frneonsntted dlislo.,omre of private informal ion ik not pe Imtted
unless required by the Freedom of Informniton Act.

I milidtiil circtni-ta nnets vary a,4 greatly ts lhe tax ls.sim-s which may l,evnme
the subJect of a ruling reqiipst. Guidelines a. Ito whal I, ,.' ow-4 it it I!'
"40'a rly unwarranted" invanioivs of personal ;rlvaey will d(iiltl,-; ,momr""
slowly. ease by case. In tile nleantime, the lrolpoised prv''thiral rutml should
lie suffielently flexible to protect both l the taxpayer's right;, of privacy and
the Service from unintende-d violation of those ' rights.

5. A Forced Wairer is Not Proper "Prior Written on wnr)))t"

The Internal Revenue Service'. proposed procedural rulea require that a
reutiest for a ruling or determination letter, t1h l after tie date I hi' rt-les t
jltildished as a fIlal document, "iist also contain . . . a \vaive'r )f r-siiidential
treatment in the ilanner s(,.-qrilhetl in slil)ragraph ( 17 ) It) .. " l'rojio-,,,l
pIrooeplural rule § (l.201 (e) ( 1(). Proposed subpa ragraiht (17 ir) re &it,s
follows :

'Tie waiver of confidential treatment referred to in su nlparfraii (h 1)l(M
of this paragraph shaill lie miade by written state'menl in the l'llti'v.t 'gilned
Iby or for tle person making the request and all other oitrso. \hpm h e
Internal Revenue Service shall determine may have a direct interest in immin-
taiing the confidentiality of information In the request. Tht- waiver shall
state that each such person 'expressly waives' any right to confidential treat.
nent with respect to the request. oral information and vorreslpnlenc, it) connec-
tion with the request, oral information contained in the, ruling , determination
included in the file connected with the request, the ruling, the determination letter
or acknowledgement of withdrawal."

The quoted provision then goes on to specify that a waiver (f confidential
treatment Is not required with respect. and only with respect, to trade, serets, or
to national defense or foreign policy information (if specifically authorized
tinder criteria established by an Executive order to tie kept secret).

It is thus the position of the Internal Revenne Service, vini'mciatd in I.
proposed procedural rules, that the taxpayer and all other interested persons
must "ex-pressly waive" thp right---explicitly granted h1 Congress and confirmedi
by Congress. to he a fundamental Constilutilonal right-to prevent a lubli
disclosure that eonstitutps "a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal pri-
vacy." Under the proposed procedNural rules, the taxpayer may be entitled to a
ruling or to the right of privney, hut never to both.

The Privacy Act. § 552n (li). forbids any sueh public dis'losre. by the Inter-
nal Revenue Service or any other federal agency, unless the disclosure is mIade
"pursuant to a written reqnest by. or with the prior written content of. the
individual to whom the record pertains." Ohviomsly. the contenplated "forced
waiver" is not a taxpayer's "request" that his privacy be violated. The issue.
mnd the only possible basis for enncludint that the proposed procedural rules
(i0 not violate the Privacy Act. Is whether the "forced waiver" appropriately
qmlifles as the "prior written consent" that Is contemplated by the Privacy Act.

The form "consent" i; synonymous with the words "lprmit" and "approve."
All of them bear the stronee.4t connotation of voluntary action or agreement.
We think It evident that ongress employed tile term "consent" IT) the light
of its nccepted meaning. We find it lnerneelvable that Con.ress would hve
enacted the detailed restrictions of the Privacy Act and zimulthneoslgiv iro-
vided for the fru.tration of tlnt statute by permitting a federal agency to foroe
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tihe OlIzAm'li w ll Mtlihh it dals to nlandon tae rigtwa cintirit-A to tim titer
thle tlat ilto A d P t ile Comtifil iollt

i1w argunient thi I the, Srvlti (tiold el|iiirlte Its rtlli.g'l pr:tKrarn altogether
11i1d thliq should be abde to require waiver of prl aty rightto as a coudlti,-on to
granting a ruling ruti, afoul of the dr.otrile of aIncomltUtllllull or;,li Nenik
The flower to r cgistuic avatlabl~ly of ruling ltt; noit citrry wilh It wer to
voindItIon a%'111llidltly fllpo '\iver of vogtitllutiontal rights. ('f, Pro. d Pro.t
TruckinwI C,= v, itlRa t, veltro il 4ln!," 2.q) U,,S. W.i, 59{3 -1I(M19'.) 2 1lonine

flal. V. Ltsqwrc, i2-. V3± U 146, 15.1456 (191(6), and note, 43 I1, Rev 1,595
(Itlt) h.

In serel|ing tle ki ,Islti'e hi-il-iry of tile Pr vacy Act of 1971, we ltive found
ntlhiltig In ukny rplorl, 14stimiony or written 89iomlkmion fhlt Irk any ' wray sug.

g441*s a "firMed witiver" of fti right Io personaIl lriacy will 4-tastlltulte the
"prior written cin svit" reqird by tlip statute. It m-11s clear that no one who
siisoreil, delveloiolg. anilyzud or lest iffle with resfwet to tis legislhition c(on
terolttt so Ilciilar aind Internally Inainsistent alit interpretationlo

Thi "',isetit rt41lWriilent" wks, ho weer, ftw '.,sd ourinig the viotirxse of the
h'gislalive pro-ess, ail Iad flit, nature of flint fociu Is irilitpit it le io the fit of n
"forc4il wiiver.' Thus, the reiort of the Hlouse Coininitte onil (;overfinent Op.
eralltis, suprfl it page' 12, states; ,

" int'5lloll (I) prolviles th lit no Fe leral agency stuall ditwl sco an) record
eoniltilifng Iwr.soilzi Information aihiit ani individual without lit% approval to

nlly persol not emliployed by that agency or to anothor tgt'cy exccot under
.ertlill si.eviJl (oldiillons

'The ro ' eiit retlairernajt nay well Ie niie of the n"'ot llaiport4Iit. If not the
;m is! impriortanitt, lirovisiioN of the liil No such t ra fer hould ?K- Lmade, unless
it s.;. imr:,.iat to i writ tell reiltiest by the individual or by his prior written

It is illliii.s.illle Ilbeliee, t hat the ('ollllit tee, In so ('fonjoliilg ( as doe" the
slat ile it '.ulf o th( itrlle i lroedures 4of "'i written rqIle.qst by the itividual"
miad -fi"s prior written vowwnPet," euVjsort41 lny ityalug other than parallel routes,
Io the- salme vYluntaiiry end. 'Tle ('omnit tee received tile 'consent requirement"
to Iw stpremely iniportalnt In thlnt it plae((l in the hands of the Individual clti-
z'/lu tlie ('tlmiriLU of allowing or forbidding in otler~vise improper Invasion of his
ipriv'wy. It wmuld hro si -ainge'lld( t) Slpip)-ie tle Committee thought the
.;vini-at retliremelt" slipremily Importi tht as (on1lstit iti ng a eatis where)y
tlt' agen'v could force tle individual .it izert to silffer without recourse a clearly
IInwarrailtedI invasion of his personal privacy.

All olher segments of the legislative history that we have. found to bear In any
Way upon the issue support tie sensible notion that consent must 1xeb voluntarily
given. "I'hliis. the cited Committee report, at page 14, announces, "The COmnittpe
Intends that restrictions ol the transfer of lidividually.l(lentiltale data be as
strongly as they can be without Impairing the ability of government agefies , to
jiarforna tlei r _&ties." Md, at page 37, the earlier quoted additional views of
Reiaresvnitt I ;tA zug. (onvoirref in by 9 others, cOilleniu e:

"We ,tart with the premise, that exemptlorns from the provislon- of thslhl bill
and (f any Ilol (lesigned] to l)rOlett individual rights of privacy are just6 tied only
iii the face (of overwhelming socletal interests. Never should ecoony or eflelency
or administ raLtive convenience he u.(ed to justify the exemptlonl from or mnxli fca-
tlon of any of the safeguard requlirCmefnt set forth in this bill."

The proisions. for "reqnlred consent," we think it clear, is Intended as a
"safeguard requirement." It is not an invitation to at federal agency, concerned
with administrative iner'ivenfence, to frustrate the purpose of the statute.

One final reference to legislative history appears warranted. The Iinindlate
predece.szor bills to the Privacy Act of 1974 were S. 3418 and 11.R. 16373, hut a
privacy protecting statute h'ad been a matter of Oongressional convern-in sig-
ntfivant part engendered by Representa tire Edward 1. Koch of New York-for a
a number cof years. On January 2, 1974 Mr. Koch had introduced two hills, I.
12206 and I.1. 12207, propo~ing the enactment 'of different versions of a new
§ 522a as an amendment to Title 5. These bills, together with four other., wore
the s.nlijer.t of n series of hearing,; during, thr, period Fbrutary 19 throtulta .M:l v 1;
197-1, before a utibcornmittee of the House Committee on Government Operations.
The 33, page record of thae Hearings provided the testimonial background for
th statute that was enacted December 31, 1974.

It.R. 12206 did not provide that the written request or prior written consent
of the concerned lIndividual was a condition precedent to aneney (liselosure.
Inste i, it provided for notifleation of the person concerned that dselosure was
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"'The |)opwlrtltifnt artl ('4 rtnin of It,; , nit It It '.ldi.',lo, liil 'e t h ,'+i r4, i -

InS lom overnlna flip dkelom e r otr Itoriftrwutin In tinvir e il.,Iv. iid th." ,
linit Internal ln'.t rieptlonn il f tn.s f(t' ) toli.r ;f:'I lotr in ,Iq'$r re+ f ,?he-v
Oiir -st Idlels wvill e':nilne All of I hesi- eojuilntiot il Ii, t tivt? it) o e,* if *,tw'i,
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Fbir tis r' ,- .wmi, wo smtlilort thte making vailalel to tle, julie (of all ruling,;
i.4ue1 -wh t her t toy Im be f, avi)rahle or iunfavoabhle-u t urgo t hat tilt, pjwiei,'
fil-lbe I iift'd to full di''lo,urc of only thos ( 1ii¢ie fa't,, in lhe l WOlO se( transan,-
I ion whicI I a re tici ...- iy I. ti c le tr ndtrstan i (ing of tIew issues iinvolI ye', tlIe rele-
va itt 'it li oily r ], Ii lo,,, I,.- hit h tlie 'txpayr and hlie Service, ain! thlie sppeific
il,--.is rulb 1uonOH.

'l'T' ieiilily ,.f lilt, Ia xpYer should nit ho, iiV111 :1,4 this i- iot r(lat,'d to
lie l.-fe it l,,t 1  i IIvt'(-i ti ,i-i i l VO | l red pa i ]- 1 ' iill tit mIt t cr. ill tiio ';o i .I.Lii( -s

ini wtih'l vittII r e lut ies fort in I iig is witlidrawn b1y IIh, taxlIiper ori th e rv-
.Ie ha. nidictltd0 it ti ',ses to l'i- m'tvei-tly, Ili) ullt!ic record sh lld ho ilutcih

We th1i:k tlIat there aret at least two wmc hl i ly wtlieh the identity of t Ole
taxviyut i Ia n (Olt a ik r-'Intingtg to taxpayer s1rallegy a iid olier airea,; of
I0ri vav'v call I10 kept (olfhfalentinl: (1) b y requiring tnaxpztyers wlo met giveui

i jjo. : 12 11y lv avin.z thf, Se;,vi e rtdraft booth tle rili,,i reliest and tho
rillii ig is ii i ind ill mia ~zet id forn si zil ' t ) th:lt It(%." ulsed ill the pill Islied
iiisg- i.si''l it. thei Nvi''kly lilttrtial Revenuie Bullet hi-Al.

A N .iIS-; l! 1111: S '}:iII'! I" 'T-.5t1N,- P(SEID 'l10 WITi N1:SSi:s 'I'EAiING "BFFora;
• T~.1ill. S(ii'OM Miii !F.-

I. S, ( rii4 pril-O' hil ' rlulinyI/.S ' ctih' (t' Uilit b/" for for pli ;c in.pili "
\Ve thil% they sld id ' Imule available for ulildie iisli'ct 1(,3, but the public

1ll,, ,<} 1 tl I 1 limited to mnly t h oe Ia" ic facts, releva:,,t aril honity, tnd specific
itiis ut1l0d down\u. 'l'lie fill tile 1tij)(1 hi'lch' Iv. ruling. was inseol shil iv k' ilt.

4.mitidntilal il I h.e ilstanes \vii're Ih lxiotlyir si ro;pie',ts mii tho S'rv'ioe
n,'vv., vt:sll 'a l|, diui r t lr1(,(1 ad\'tr.4i itilplact to tl!e txJmYver wh ich would
l'("iili frtll slch pilic deiSv1tiSlirv.

TI'Iv m tldi, tile. Il,'efore. would iitelude all inforijulfn1i 1.(,U.JIry to lf(-
1'!i"110 v vxl:t I ' Ow .i"it rai:'ul ill the rtli::z l'i! strive to prctc'e t e th entlt;

t tHe taxlyer l d ;dly coiilid iit:1 il lforianitioii I'o)t lllibiv di'lill.tiie.
2, W1(f' v/oro 1d(w." ,should be c.,ftu bii.hc d .',,q informvu lion If) be wmvd'

tretihlbltr for pu bli in qclfion?
W1. bItli'v. that tIxix:tyf'IS uig;gestii't.s Is tot ii 'roriti-iOl to If' (hlt'Ied should

I,' udvistory 'itly. viti res libtiily ftr ,t ;iNeit in tie illlientioti of proposed
ri!tig.s rt.,tii i \\vi lt liRe llS. The taxpa1yver sLoul d. h 'wCver, lt:ive a right (if
iPror reviw nnd aI igi rht ft r :a 1i1ited judicial I wi'<'('dimti to resolve con-
trovr..iv,'s. Thtat 'ould I , 4t a ,luasi-judlcial r Icee(lintg held b~y it specially Created
unit within either the 1118 or t lie Treasury I ),partniiit .

We supportt tle riiht ()f Ilie IRS to intlex t! n1 mainlit.-iin ruling files. These
iltdex,, a til filt's slimnihi lbe kept av'ilalle for pliIic- iiisje'lion for so long as
tin' ii nderlyi ng stat iil ory provisions reni in.

3. Should tchnical atd'c' ie rmorntdla bce tc trailibl for pI(ublic in.'ttion?
We irt' Iotaily oti';ust o1 tho nuiking Iublie (if tectnic.al advise ti('iorailr.

Sint ret tuet s for 1 -cltnii l advice are I lnern, alivee of tht taxpayer andl occur
wily l Iinig athldi gf a return whicl ha- bee nilt'd, I ,, Irt i ia I lierterit part (f
lw 'nfii til,'tility atad.Ited to tiet, ret urn itsl.A rd i i ,l1y, siuch requests
and t Iti th Strvi( ,'.s re..smnse are outside a rcatsth(le interpreation of the Fre..
(hi Ii of 111r'6n1.1 t ili Act.
/ . itht interim rul.s .'0,,ld be auloptcd for (lte process'ing and disli('1 re of

rulings issued prior to tic cffctirc dattc of anty piublicution procedure wit/ich
mull bc fiturlly adopted?
No (!Omli('llt.

5. Once it is decided tbat prir te ridling.s shc ou/hl be open to public insprefion.
what kind of prcecd('nt 44,hould such rulin8 be aiccorded for the purposc..-, of
oflher ra liuf; reUcsts?
Altiouw-1h such rulings should be of value to taxpayers engitoed lii similar trans-

tluis, there shoul(1 e no ('olu|lillemont illj)Ocd upoil he' Si'lv('vi(e to npply it lo
aiy (,t her taxptyer before at determinmtion is imde ithat 11l1 lle relevant fit.ts
and1(1 'iln]stitt's u reu I lir file same.
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The IRS presently has the right to rescind or modify rulings subsequently
determined to be misleading, inaccurate, or incorrect and this right should be
continued.
6. What chanqcs would be appropriate concerning the publication of revenue

rulings of private letter rulings are lield to be open for public inspections
Should there be greater reliance on guideline type revenue procedures?
No comment.

7. Vhiould third parties be granted a right to question the results reached in spe-
ci/ic rulings? S hould this right be exercised through a hearing procedure within
tM6 IRS or through a judicial proceeding? What parameters should be placed
on persons authorized to so intervene?
The right of third parties to question the results reached in specific rulings

should be limited to those Instances in which it can be reasonably demonstrated
that there is apparent gross mis-application of relevant authority. This limited
right should be exercised through a hearing procedure within the IRS. Any
person should be authorized to intervene If they can meet this criteria.
8. What would be your assessment of the impact of public disclosure of private

letter rulings under the procedures mentioned above on the existing IRS ruling
systent ?
We have previously stated our views that public disclosure of private letter

rulings without carefully designed limitations on disclosure of the identity of
the taxpayer and confidential data submitted would be adverse to our system of
uniform self-assessment. To include in the finml regulations all of the procedures
suggested would assuredly diminish the use of this vital administrative procedure
which provides a means of assuring proper Interpretation of specilled provisions
of the tax laws on a before-the-fact basis. We, therefore, encourage procedures
which make available to the public those private letter rulings which have been
acted upon by the Service, together with tll the facts and the authority relied
upon. We believe, however, that this can be done In a manner which promotes
uniformity of administration and makes available to all taxpayers favorable or
unfavorable interpretations made without denying to the requestor the legitimate
rights of privacy granted under the tax laws.

Very truly yours,
DONALD C. HALEY.

CO6M31NWEALTIm OF V1IutGINJA,
OFFICE OF Ti) E GOVERNOR,

Ri(llmond, May 5, 1975.
lion. IIAnIY F. Bvu¢,
l.AN. 8 ena Ic,
Wfmaih igtopi, D.C.

DEAR IAiRY: I have been advisel that S. 199 is pending before the Senate
Sutbcommit tee on Ahdmlnistrat ion of t he I nternal Revenue Code.

I believe you art a member of this committee and I ask your consideration
of tei following proposals which have been brought to my attention.

I am told that one proposald would give authority to State Tax Commissioners
rather than Governors to request certainn tax information from federal aut hor-
ities. Although approximately two-thirds of the state Governors appoint their
tax oflicials,-this move, in my opinion, would further erode the authority of
Governors.

It ias also been brought to my attention that another proposal would no longer
allow political subdivisions of a state to have access to ('ertaiin tax information,
and I believe lhi should ie allowed at the discretion of Governors.

WitI warm personal regards, I am
Sincerely,

MiLLs F.. Gomwix, Jr.
0


